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Weather: Sunny, mild today; clear

tonight. Partly sunny tomorrow
Temperature range: today 49-70;

Sunday 44-72. Details on page i?.
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Panel Reports Key Charges

Are Not Resolved, but
' Chairman Files Dissent

2 Undercover Agents
Involved Cunningham]

Attempt to Buy a Bronx Discotheque

Put Them on Track oi Alleged Graft

By SELWVN SAAB

.. Lw‘.- I

iMtM Pns tohmatioul

irport In Zamboanga, the Philippines, hijacked airliner hurst into flames after gunmen exploded grenades
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By HAROLD M. SCBMECK Jr.

SpeeUl to Tb«Xtw YortL Times

WASHINGTON. May 23—In
ja report made public today,' a
panel of distinguished lawyers
arid scientists sharply criticized

[the Commissioner of Food and
Drugs for “serious deficiencies”
in a report that he made after

investigating charges of mis-
management within the drug
agency.

The new report, by the Gov-
Ieminent-appointed panel, con-
stitutes a detailed critique of a
900-page report that the Com-
missioner, Dr. Alexander M.
Schmidt, made public last Octo-
ber.

One June evening in 1974,

two secret police agents began

negotiations to buy a Bronx
discotheque, which they planned

to use as a base for spying on
the Mafia. But. instead of being

solely an undercover mission

against organized crime, that

investigation put law-enforce-

ment officials on the trail of!

posable major corruption scan-

dals in the courts and at the

State Liquor Authority.

The agents, a city detective

and an ex-convict who became

Second in a series

York Times on the basis of

confidential Federal and police

records relating to the investi-

gation and interviews with per-

sons familiar with its details.

Howard Blum, a freelance

writer who made a separate in-

quiry into the operation, also

cooperated with The Times.
Project Scotch was begun by

the United States Justice De-
partment’s Joint Strike Force
Against Organized Crime and a
special city detective unit in

April 1974. The principal play-

the opening acters in the opening act were
John Spinelli, a city detective.

__ , - . and his undercover partner, an
an informant, were trying to in- 1 - r . , . ,’ 3 informer who was working for

Support in the Voting in 4

States Over Weekend Is

Less Than Expected

TOTAL IS STILL HIGHEST

Ford Regains Lead, Getting

576 Delegates in All to

535 for Reagan

[ackers and 10 Hostages Die
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LA, May 23—A Philip- The hijacking began . Friday
Lines jet seized Fri- when the six men seized the

six hijackers exploded plane on a flight from Davao in

>s early today in an the south to Manila and ordered

• .'livoge of fire between the it to Zamboanga, about 530

.•,»
* and attacking Philip- miles south of Manila. They de-

,.
(
v

|

lops. Three of the hi- manded $375,000 and a safe

I

1

! and jo 0f the flight to the Middle East. The
• inn. Bfj died hi the battle. Government refused to meet

cay# other hijackers were their demands and said today

j.-s and 1 ‘ that the men had turned down

aaW-ty-two other hostages offers of a compromise.

T r j
p-^unded in the clash early After the plane landed at

' "
‘y /ernopn in the southern Zamboanga, it was surrounded

l

.

‘- * iiCatKL 2an^x>aiiga. The three bY ^P8 the tires of the

:jn iocysi Jnjackers, who had PIane shot out The Gov-

id fhemsdves as mem- eminent said the gunfight start-

jt^ifostem separatist ^ when the hijackers began

FtfhaiffilS.
reported to exploding grenades.
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wounded. ;

ages escaped

exits during

7gb£during which the

s eroded grenades,

mother hostages, most-
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,£3«nd children, were re-
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"'of casualties pending

*^erf."Bon of next of kin, but
... rrvCitiiil&n were aboard

Passengers* who. returned to
Manila^ this evening recounted

far
;
interviews'how tension on-

the plane mounted this morn-
ing after 7 'the gunmen rejected

pleas of intermediaries, some of
whom were family relations.

Toward norm, they took Lieut.

Col. Canuto Estocapio, who was
one of the passengers,' and
threatened to shoot him.
They relented, however, and

•v
;a.Vom« said, they were all

CoJonel Egtoca^i&'^
.:h aii

Anod«M Piwi

One of the hijackers, wounded. Is taken from the plane
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' By FRANK 1. PRIAL
KpecUl to Tbe New Vark Xtew

COMSTOCK. N. Y, May 22—)
Correction officers at Great

Meadows Correctional Institu-

tion, the huge maximum secu-

rity prison here where some
150 inmates rioted last Monday,
charged yesterday that the. ad-

ministration knew the dis-

turbance was coming but re-

fused to- add guards because of

possible overtime expense.

The superintendent of the

prison, Paul Metz, acknowl-

edged that there had been early

warnings. “There had been

rumors,” he said, “but nothing

'concrete— nothing to warrant

closing down the facility that

night.” Mr. Metz denied sharply

that overtime savings had any-

thing to do with the decision

not to put extra, men on doty
Monday night

In aU, 43 prisoners and cor-

rection officers were injured

in the melee that, it is generally

agreed, began as a fight be-

tween rival groups. One prison-

er and one correction officer

remained hospitalized yester-

day, tiie prisoner in critical

condition. •

Dissident correction officers

at the prison which" houses

more than 1,500 inmates are

bitter over'what'they say Is the

indifference of the State Divi-

sion of Correctional Services to

the dangers at Great Meadow.
“There were only seven officers

to control 603 inmates in that

yard,” said one. "The prisoners

do pretty much as they please.

We have no control here at all.”

According to another guard,

'250 correction officers have
been injured at Great Meadow
in tiie last year, between 150
and 200 of them while breaking

up fights with inmates. “Hardly I

a day goes by around here,” he
said, “when an officer isn't

In the document made public
today, the panel concluded that
Dr. Schmidt was ill-advised m
doing his investigation entirely
within the agency; that impor-
tant accusations against the
FDA. were left unresolved by
his report; that his broad con-
clusions favorable to the agency
were unsupported by the evi-

dence, and that fundamental
questions were virtually ignored.

Improvements Cited

The panel said that all of the

accusations of agency misman-
agement analyzed in its report

and that of Dr. Schmidt con-

cerned Incidents that had oc-

curred before he became Com-
missioner, and that improve-

ments had since been made in

the . F.D.A.’s procedures. The
panel’s document said that the

Commissioner- had laid to rest

many of -the charges made
against the agency, but that

others were still unresolved.

Dr. Schmidt released today

a statement that criticized the

panel’s- report Dr. Thomas C.

Chalmers, chairman of the

panel, the Review Panel on

New Drug Regulation, also dis-

agreed with, its report and

wrote a dissenting - opinion

made public today as part of

the 500-page document He is

president of the Mount Sinai

Medical Center in New York.

The panel’s report said that

Dr. Schmidt had conducted his

investigation fairly and openly,

but that it had been procedural-

ly defective In important re-

pects and had failed to resolve

a significant number of impor-

tant allegations.”

"For the public to retain con-

filtrate the Mafia as part of a- " l \
Federal-city operation calJed

thl! Ju5l,ce Df»ar™ent -

Project Scotch.

The 575,000 deal for the Last
Laff Discotheque on Pelham
Parkway in the Upper Bronx
was never completed, and the
jpoliee ultimately were un
masked by the mobsters. Be-,, . „ ,

fore the project collapsed, th#ft*
arrested on Federal

informer and the detective set
authorities have

!refused to disclose.

For his work, the informer [Arizona, who

was paid 5500 a week during! Saturday,

the five-month-long operation. But Mr. Carter did less well

Detective Spinelli, who was! than predicted,

jthen in his late 20*s. and spoke

The informer had previously

managed illicit, after-hours

bottle clubs and possessed inti-,

mate knowledge of organized
j

emerged from

crime activities in New York 1* 01* fi,c,ri‘'r 1

^ |City. He apparently cooperated

with the Government after hav-

in motion a wave of events that

later engulfed Patrick J. Cun-
ningham, the Democratic Par-

ty’s state chairman, in allega-

tions that judgeships were sold

in the Bronx.
"

By R. W. APPLE Jr.

Jimmy Carter’s poor show-
ings in the Michigan ar.d Mary-
land primaries last week cost

him support over the weekend
as delegates to the Democratic

National Convention were se-

lected in four states.

The former Georgia Governor
a series of state

York|an<i district conventions with

more delegates than any other

candidate, adding 27 for a total

of 740. about three times as

many as his nearest rival. Rep-

resentative Morris K. Udall of

gained 17 on

Details about Project Scotch
ifluent Italian, was chosen for

ad its ramifications ware
“signrnetutecause of the

ported yesterday by The New Continued on Page 34, Column 1

WestPointAcknowledges

Cheating Is Widespread

Continued on Page 17. Column 2

By JAMES FERON
SpedaJ to The Krt Yart TUnM

WEST POINT, N.Y., May 23

—Tie Superintendent of the

United States Military Academy,
Lieut. Gen. Sidney Berry, ac-

knowledged today that cheating

at West Point was more wide-

spread than previously indi-

cated.

In an official statement. Gen-

eral Berry announced the for-

mation of an internal review

panel of officers and cadets to

study “new evidence” thaL he

said was recently developed by
faculty members in the electri-

cal engineering department.

Many of the 48 cadets who
have been formally charged

with improper collaboration on

an engineering examination in

March said that “hundreds” ac-

tually had been involved, but

tiiat the Academy was fearful

of the publicity accompanying,

a wider inquiry. I

Today’s action, announced by

a West Point spokesman, ap

pears to confirm the cadet's

charges. It also tends to sup-

port the action of Army law

yers on the post requesting

an investigation of West Point's

handling of its cheating scan-

dal.

The lawyers’ request for an

outside inquiry was rejected

last week by Secretary of the

Army Martin R. Hoffman, al-

though be said such an investi-

gation might be useful "in the

future.”

A total of 823 cadets, all sec-

ond-classmen. or juniors, had

taken the engineering examina-

tion, which was to have been

President Ford dominated the

action in the four states that

held Republican conventions,

picking up 55 delegates to 14

for his challenger, former Gov.

Ronald Reagan of California.

And SS members of Pennsyl-

vania’s 103-member delegation,

voting at a meeting in Harris-

burg, committed themselves to

the President.

Ford Back In Lead

That put Mr. Ford back into

the national lead, 576 delegates

to 535. for the first time since

the Texas primary on May 1,

and he is expected to pick up

more than 100 additional dele-

gates today when New Yorks
Republican delegation caucuses

in Albany.

That meeting is viewed by a

number of state Republicans as

a test of Vice President Rocke-
feller’s control over the New
York party. He and Richard M.

Rosenbaum, the state chairman

who is Mr. Rockefellers close

ally, are key figures in the at-

tempt to put the delegation be-

hind Mr. Ford. [Page 21].

For Mr. Carter, the most dis-

appointing development came
at the district conventions in

Virginia. Joseph T. Fitzpatrick

itbe state Democratic chairman.
completed in the barracks.

of fte ctmaons when one cadetl^y^ had „rganised

Continued on Page 27, Column 4

TA Accuses the City on Bus Franchises

Continued on Page 50, Column 1

By EDWARD C. BURKS
The Transit Authority charged

yesterday that the city’s Bureau

of Franchises repeatedly award-

ed Lbe best bus routes to pri-

vate bus companies, and it

called cm Mayor Beanie to in-

vestigate.

“We are getting the dirty end
of tbe stick,” John G. deRoos,

A Marxist Guyana Bucks

Trend in South America

By JONATHAN XANDELL
Spade1 to Tb* New York Tint*

GEORGETOWN, Guyana, May
19 — Prime Minister Forbes

Bumh&m, .-tint' man the Centra!

Intelligence Agency'helped put

in power 12 yeaji ago to avert

a Communist takeover, has es-

tablished the only Marxist gov-

ernment in South America.

By the end of this -month, in

time to.commemorate Guyana’s

10th anniversary of Independ-

ence from Britain, the Govern-

ment wiB hare -more than 70

percent; of the economy, nmdsr

its, control.-;Yet until now, this

gradual takeover has- occurred

with'ndne'of the upheaval and

economic setbacks that under-

mined the Marxist government

of the late President Salvador

Allende Gossens in Chile.

Mr. Burnham- Is building a

party along frankly Marxist-

Leninist" lines, moving ahead

with a “people’s militia,” and

strengthening his ties with

Cuba and'other Communist nar

tions. But there is hot a- single

political prisoner, in the -coun-

try;- and- his .’opponents readily

admit that they can and do

air the most outrageous charges

in' Parliament or even'on street

odrners without fear of arrest

Only recently has Guyana’s
turn to socialism attracted at-
tention beypnd the Caribbean

area. During the Angolan civil

war earlier this year, there

were rumors published abroad
that Guyana was being used

as a staging base for Cuban
troops en route to Africa, and
that Cuba was training Guy-
anese military units.

But correspondents, who
'have been given unrestricted

access to Georgetown and the

tdniterlands, have-failed, to sub-

stantiate these reports, and it

is impossible to find a diplo-

mat, government official or

opposition politician who would
confirm those rumors.

Mr. Burnham faces no or-

ganized conservative threat,

either from the security forces,

V..v» are firmly under his con-

trol, or from middle-class
* 1 . <*'t^

ContinuedonPage 14, Column 4
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Guyanese women going to market In Georgetown

senior executive officer of the

tax-supported Transit Author-

ity said. He accused Morris

Tarshis, director of the bureau,

of a discriminatory policy

against Transit Authority ap-

plications and to the advantage

of more than a half-dozen pri-

vate bus companies.

The Transit Authority said

that since 1967 the bureau had

denied 29 of its applications,

delayed eight of them for

months and years and had

awarded a minimum of nine of

the contested routes to private

operators.

The main complaint has to

do with express bus routes.

Asking the Mayor and tbe

Board of Estimate to review the

entire route-awarding policy.

Mr. deRoos took the position

that the Transit Authority,

hard-hit by operating deficits,

should get a much better share

of the so-called “cream” routes.!

torted: "They seem to be say-

ing Tm a friend of the private

bus Imes and opposed to the

T.A. applications. I'm proud of

that label. It’s high time some-
body highlighted the inefficien-

cy of the Transit Authority."

The Transit Authority con-

tended that Mr. Tarshis gave
routes to private companies to

compete directly with existing,

parallel lines served by its

buses.

The Board of Estimate

awards the franchises but is

guided largely by recommen-
dations from Mr. Tarshis.

"I developed tee express-bus

concept,” he said, “but the

Transit Authority didn’t want
any part of it at first Then
after we developed all of this

with tbe private bus lines, the

[Transit Authority came in with

applications.”

His records show that since

J96S when the city began!Brown

an uncommitted movement a(

mass meetings on April 3, th4

first step in the delegate selec-

tion process, but later endorsee

Mr. Carter and had hoped tc

deliver at least 35 of Virginia’*

54 delegates to the Georgian.

Only 23 for Carter

Instead, they produced onlj

23 Carter delegates. Mr. Udal
won 7, mostly from the Wash-
ington suburbs, and 24 were

uncommitted.

According to Mr. Fitzpatrick

however, 10 of the 24 uncom-
mitted delegates, including

himself, are actually Cartel

supporters who were forced

to seek election on a technical-

ly uncommitted basis because

of local intraparty squabbles.

He said Mr. Carter was assurec

of at least 33 Virginia votes or
the first convention ballot.

Most of tee other uncommit-
ted members of the delegation

support Senator Hubert H
Humphrey of Minnesota, with

one or two for Gov. Edmund G
Brown Jr. of California.

Mr. Fitzpatrick conceded
j

that Mr. Carter’s loss to Mr t

in Maryland and hjs

Mr. Tarshis immediately re- IContlnned on Page 57, Column 1
1

Continued on Page 19, ColumnS

Miss QuinlanTaken Off Respirator Temporarily

CALL THZB TOLL-FSSE XIWBBJD
ORDER UOXK DELIVERY '07 TH* SBw
yobs mus-sao-ss-stta^Aert.

been in a coma for 13 months,

has been breathing without tbe

aid of a mechanical respirator

for more than four days at SL
Clare's Hospital in Denville,

NJ-, and has bean moved from

the intensive-care unit-to a pri-

vate room, according to per-

sons close to tee case.

Attending physicians, who|

have been “weaning” Miss

Quinlan from the respirator for 1

longer' and longer periods dur-

ing tee last three weeks, made
the decision a few days ago to

move the 22-year-otd woman
this weekend if she was still

By JOSEPH F. SULLIVAN .-breathing on her own after her for removing Miss Quinlan or

‘Karen Anne Quinlan, who has

j

,atest
.

disconnection from the} for taking her off the respira-

machuie last week. I tor. With the secrecy surrourtd-

She has- passed this test, ac-|ing the case still tight, there

cording to the sources, and was
moved Saturday night. She is

expected to be reconnected to

the machine Jf she gets into

difficulties, they said.

The young woman's medical

prognosis has not changed,

however, according to the

sources. She is still described

as in a "chronic vegetative

was no clear explanation today

for tee new pattern of treat-

ment.

Paul W. Armstrong, the at-

torney for the young woman’s
f

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

T. Quinlan, confirmed that Misa 1

Quinlan’s condition had not \

changed, but be refused to

comment on whether she was P

state” which, by definition.jabIe to breathe on her own of
means she can never recover

her ability to function as a

thinking human being.

The hospital gave no reason

had been moved out of the in-
tensive-care unit.

"All medical ministration^

Continued on Page 57, Column 6
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South Africans Hoping for an Unders_^n m _
By JOHN F. BURNS
SpediltoTb* KtwTorkTUn**

CAPE TOWN, May 23

—

The
big story in die newspapers

here last week was die bizarre

affair In London involving a
South African diplomat and an

alleged attempt to procure a
dim of a British

politician's sexual

News activities. How-
Analysis ever, even the

news vendors
found space on

their billboard for reports that
president Ford had spoken of

the possibility of meeting with
South Africa's Prime Minister,.

John Vorster.

At their stands along the
palm-shaded boulevards be-

neath Table Mountain, the*
news vendors soon went back
to hawking the London story.

But the President's remarks,
coupled with Secretary of State

Henry A. Kissinger's recent an-
nouncement that he would open
a dialogue with South Africa,
have made a major impact with
politicians and white public

opinion alike.

participate la wnsfitutitol

t^lifg on the territory's future,

4f the ethnic groups now par-

‘ ticipating agree. Wide dj*

seems unlikely, at least m the

short term, there is no longer

the insuperable bamer to the

organization's participation,

which the United States

held to be indispensable.-

;

On South Africa s
r’

has

future,

there wUI be no compromise onj Instead

Sfisentials of apartheid. I the county

in this, the Government has
j

try’s 17 million 1

the overwhelming support of have them—*n4j

t S3?white community- It has
the

. ^v„rpcsi0ri5 on some of lands. The Interim

SMtaEK of oprtheid C. P. Wyj

John Vorster

there seems to be little or uoi

ground for a fruitful exchange.
1

While Mr. Kissinger acknowi-i

edged in Lusaka that white

South Africans were an African

people with a right to live here,

he demanded an end to the

institutionalized separation of

the races.’* For his part, M*V

Vorster has made it plain that

iiTthetost tvroyearo-^8^;
park benches, some

activities and sum*,

restaurants arm Ii-

atmg
sporting

hotels.

that this makes wj
a one-man-ooe-voteiS
the multiracial sense*!
The Defense Minton

W. Botha, said nS
it was hypocritical %
South Afnca by styi
is an unjust —*~

brarS. But it has forged ahead

with its homelands Pf^cv the

core of apartheid, under which

"»“*
,

,S
S.ffifria to Knot bo (fefmW-

S5m&* «W<tteeSblSbment Mr. Botha

ofSf-weming “homelands" the whole node wo*
groups in the™ rot. find . ^

black population. > society.
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use our “secretary”

Dictate your totters, reports, briefs,
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In fact, it was a week of
marked change in South Afri-

can attitudes toward the Ford
Administration. The prospect of
high-level talks, though quali-

fied by Mr. Ford’s observation
they are only “a possibility as
we move down the road,*' has
done much to soothe the Indig-

nation generated by United
States actions and pronounce-
ments on southern Africa in
recent months.

Relations have been cool for
years as a result of United
States opposition to apartheid,

but there was a sharp deterio-
ration following the Angolan
civil war last fall. After Con
guess ordered a bait to United
States supplies for the Angolan
frion-Communist faction, offi-

cials in Pretoria complained
bitterly that South Africa,
which had committed troops,

had been deserted.
Mr. Vorster recently sug-

gested that South Afnca had
been inveigled into the war by
Washington, an accusation the
United States had previously
denied.
Then came Mr. Kissinger's

trip to Africa last month. He
became an antihero to most
white South Africans overnight
with his speech in the Zambian
capital of Lusaka, in which he
declared United States support
for majority rule throughout

white-ruled southern Afnca.
Then Antagonism Fades

It was a speech that would
jhave been badly received here
'wherever it was made, but
the fact that the Secretary of

State offered prescriptions from
black Africa for an area he
has never visited officially

made it worse.
Last week, however, an-

tagonism gave way to hope.

Official statements - and edi-

torials have conveyed a sense

that Washington and Pretoria

can somehow reach an accom-
modation on the problems of

southern Africa, and together

relieve the threat of a major

war in Rhodesia.
*

Moreover, there is a feeling

'that dialogue with the United

States offers South Africa a
chance to talk its way back
into the club of Western na-

tions without relenting on the

essential principles of apart-

heid.

Mr. Vorster implied some-
thing of this when he spoke to

the Cape Town press club

early last week. Talks be-
tween himself and Mr. Ford, he
said, would be a recognition of

the fact that South Africa "can

play a part in the affairs of

southern Africa for the good.

Moreover, he said, the talks

“could do a lot of good, not

only for South Africa, but for

the free world in general of

which we are a part”
Die Burger, a Cape Town

newspaper with close ties to

the ruling Nationalist Party, put

it more explicitly in an. editorial

on Mr. Ford’s remarks. "The
fear of being caught in South
Africa’s company,” it said, “is

currently greater in Washing-
ton and London than in some
capitals in Africa. But it is not
outside the bounds of possibil-

ity to build up in Africa a
Western-minded association of
states with South Africa as the
key factor.”

The paper continued: "This

was actually in the process of

developing during the Angola
war when America herself, on
account of lack of vision, sabo-
taged it in her Congress. We
do not underestimate the prob-
lems of such a policy direction,

but its response in southern
Africa might exceed the high-
est American expectations. It

is worth trying.”

Wishful Thinking Seen
The common view amonj

diplomats here is that much o
this is wishful thinking, en-
couraged by the strong yearn-
ing South Africans of English
and Afrikaner origin alike-have
traditionally had for close ties

with the United States. The
probability, the diplomats say,

is that Mr. Vorster and his
colleagues, who are known as
hardheaded men, are privately

more skeptical of the prospects
for productive talks than they
are publically willing to admit

Nonetheless it is an oppor-
tunity, however dim, for the
Government to break out of its
diplomatic Isolation and at-

tempt to do something about
two problems of pressing con-
cern-—the widening guerrilla

War in Rhodesia and the dispute
over the future of South-West
Africa.

While it is far from certain

that Washington and Pretoria

can reach an understanding on
either issue, and compromise on
the political evolution of South
Africa itself is seemingly be-

yond hope, negotiations in

themselves have a value for Mr.
Vorster.

Having failed in an attempt
to reconcile Prime Minister lan

D. Smith of Rhodesia and his

black nationalist adversaries,

the South African Prime Minis-
ter has publicly taken a hands-
off attitude, saying that the
problem is one for the Rhode-
sians themselves to solve. How-
ever, engaging in discussions
with Washington— being seen
to make a maximum diplomatic
effort—may ease the pressures
from his right wing, which
would prefer a policy of moral
if not military support for Mr.
Smith.
White South Africa has spoken

in favor of majority rule in

Rhodesia, Mr. Vorster has made
it clear that he will not use
the most powerful means at
his disposal to bring that about)

|— a trade boycott, dr a closing

of the two railway lines to
South Africa that have consti-

tuted Rhodesia's principle life-

line since the dosing of the
Mozambique border.
There are a range of lesser

pressures Mr. Vorster could
apply but political imperatives
at home seem likely to preclude
then. One move would be the

denial of the traffic volume on
the 'railways that Mr. Smith
needs, defensible in terms ofthe
port and rail congestion that is

already a problem here. More
persuasive still would be a
squeeze on the supplies of aims,
ammunition and spare parte, for

which South Africa is Rhode-
ses sole source.
Washington could find Pre-

toria more amenable on the
problem of South-West Africa,

which the United Nations has
ruled to be illegally occupied by
South Africa. Mr. Vorster re-

iterated his willingness last

week to have the South-West
African People's Organization
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Angola’s Premier Is Off to Soviet to Improve Ties

Bv MARVINE HOWE ;

Western countries, as well as 1 of Cabinda and the southeast- i relations with the Soviet

s?^BiioTT*N>*Y'rtTiin«
,

China, channeled covert aid to.em provinces of Cuando-Cu-

!

Unioo>- the Angolan President

LUANDA. Angola, May 23-1?®.®^ Woyemftifs openly bango and Mexico. where gucr-;A inho N the othe!
Tt,Q >/{T,!<;t«r.!

anEJ'Sov,et nvals
- the National 'nMas are still active. jdavThe Angolan Pntne Munster, union for the Total Independ- Last month, the two coun- official Angolan sources exnew to Moscow today to ex-; ence of Angola and the National tries signed an agreement to! pross hope that an aid agreepress his Governments thanks

j Front for the Liberation of.Stan Moscow-Luanda flights.

’

mCnr w»h the Soviet Unior
for support u. _.i. smuggle for j Angola. iBut the weekly Aeroflot JtthssiS

'bring bX neededeS
The victors' qf the Popular! n0t brought a Russian invasion,

j

equipment and technolagy!

^

victory or the Popular! not brought a Russian Invasion. jequipment and technology u
S rnnTT~ i

Movemen£ last February-, with! The Russians have agreed to
j
reactivate the country’s econrelations between the two conn-, derisive support Df Soviet i help Angolans reorganize their omy, which has been virtual ijin». liMiiiMM. r-—\ ft chine inrfn«trv Kut thp fn .11 .. _

Hay 10, Leonid I- Brezhnev was promoted to army
sbal at a Kremlin ceremony. In front row, from
Andrei A. Gromyko, Foreign Minister; Dmitri

Jstinov, Defense Minister; President Nikolai V.

TBi/SnMi

Podgomy; Mr. Brezhnev; Mikhail V. Suslov, chief party

theoretician. Behind them are, from left: Mikhail

p. Georgadze, Yuri V. Andropov, Vladimir I. Dol-

gikh, Boris N. Ponomarev and Mikhail S. Solomentsev.

oiet Military Still Subordinate to Communist Party

jin an article in February, "A
cementing force of the army

jrfnabrings

M
Ija4cKS!

co\\ecW

DAVID R. SHIPLER
Ndil to The Srw York Timex

COW, May 23 — The
it relationship between
mmiaiist Party and tbs
armed forces—h/stori-

ne of party control, but
heavy military consider-
in the making of party
-appears to have re-
essentially unchanged

recent naming of a civil-

Minfster of Defense and
/ation of the Comnmnist
hief. Leonid L Brezhnev,
ank of marshal. then, can be seen as both a
>ugh some foreign ana- reassurance to the military that
'ere tempted to see in their interests remain para-
wo events, especially in mount in the eyes of the politi-

.•zhnev’s promotion, im- cal power structure, and a si-

multaneous reaffirmation of

and the naval ranks are the

Communist and Komsomol
[Communist Yduth Ls&gue]
members who amount to 90
percent of the entire numbers
of troops."
A European diplomat said of

the Russians, “They are proud
of havmg avoided having the
people’s revolution taken over
by the military/’

Two-Way Reassurance
Mr. Brezhnev’s promotion.

say they detect no conflict be-

tween the-party and the milita-

ry, but see a relationship in-

stead of shared priorities and
interests that make tM civilian-

l
military relationship complete-

ly different from what it is in

the United States.

This was termed the “Soviet

II in Europe. Simultaneously, a
bust of Mr. Brezhnev was un-
veiled amnd elaborate ceremony
in his hometown of Dneprod-
zerzhinsk.

cimento heads what is described
as the most important mission

r „„„ .n !

military equipment and Cuban fishing industry but the Cubans paralyzed since the pullout o
m
Prime Minister Lopodo Nas

:(troopSt has opened ^ wav for; are already involved m this

j

the Portuguese.
very close relations between

|

tas^- "The Soviet Union hasi

AVAr cA rtf
Angola and the communist! a P".e6,i t0 buy Angolan coffee. Mozambique Leader Leaves

ever sent abroad n.v Areola ^ slihough £e wfoch >*ed w go largely to the MOSCOw. Mav 23 (Beuter,
leadership still professes non-; ,1 *

f, S .
!-President Sam’ora Machel o

alignment and independence. impetus for cooperation be-
- Mozambique has left the Sovie

“We attach an extraordinary I**’?®®.
*wo countries is exj Union for home after a six-da.

importance to our relations A0 co™, om Pnme
' official visit, the Tass pres

with the Soviet Union and we! M,"is^ .

'

1SI •

including: the Defense Minister,
the chief qf intelligence and
security, the deputy Chief of
Staff of the armed forces, the
Secretaries of 5tales for Indus-
try and ccrmriun ica lions, as
welT as technicians from the
Departments of Finances, Trade,
Civil Aviation and Transport.

"During our armed struggle,

I will develop our relations with i . ,5
: should

We cannot
not hide

hide
the

and we!
ever in-;

,

agency reported.

the Socialist countries, at the — * v —

j

I
creasing development of ourhead of

Union.”
which is the Soviet

the Prime Minister!

THINK FRESH:
THINK FRESH AIR FUND

**”*£?$<

is for the Soviet
defense priorities and
bide toward detente,

diplomats and military

t tend to think that the

reflected less dramatic
plays of interests within

•mils.

tne of speculation holds
Brezhnev, whose pro-

was accompanied by an
ing of official adulation,

ng himself in a Tito-like

elder statesman, above
die run of daily events.

„ k fldi*' Shifts Predicted
' may be as a result of

th and lack of staxni-

avenue

-0

X.

JL
CtHIRBEGES

BRIGHT IDEA-

Xiifti

pS r: ’-

t+v

cc-v‘9
ne

lele
,. cn mcC ^ age of 69 or 35 a

t , ^ 04 dflO l*> insulating himself from
' *

vers and power grabs

ould force his ouster or

e his legacy. Some Polit-

ihifts are being predicted

set month, when a full

l Committee meeting is

sd.

ore widely held theory

Mr. Brezhnev, in accept

nramotion from general

in appearing public-
“ urn swathed in

m allowing him-

be rated in the press

Ttime j«5®jits
' and un-

jJe sn®ort of the bulld-

Soviet militafry might,

idkg a message of reas-

» to militwy men who
ive been sorry to see a

,
appointed Defense Min-

rivilian, 67-year-old
•

>'/ F. Ustinov, has deep Kfe-
1 es to the armaments and

O- e industries, having be-

Jtalin’s Commissar for Ar-

v nts when he was just 33.
v

lerefore ..seems likely to

firmly behind the high

-x *y priorities of the Soviet

X ny.
\ srtheless, some Western

y analysts have observed

-ith the death of the for-
‘ efense Minister, Marsha!

A. Grechko, the Politbu-

now without a member
s a professional soldier

seasoned military cora-

r able to bring an exper-

> discussions of tactical

rategic matters.
analysts doubt that tnis

tamper decision-making,

zh on routine matters it

iiean that the military

n high-level discussions

made less convincingly.
• Handicaps Seen

:em experts believe that

5 military candidates for

. > had certain handicaps.

> .1 Ivan L Yak^otr/sky,

-•--old commands of the

v Pact forces, is rumored

\ mental alertness, either

,
» of ill health or some

•

t
- related to age. Gen. Vik-

Kulikov, 54-year-old

Vf tiie General Staff of

’
\ let armed forces, is re-

\ as too young, a map
: promoted now might ul-

:jk/ trade on his expe-

5in a high political post

[sent the threat with

Soviet political sys-

been obsessed:

a
Bonapartism.

x
aghout Soviet history,

\ . \A , officers have not been

>olicy-makers; they have

subordinate to the

j leadership, end the

-e of the system con-

•xtensive sateguards to

n this relationship.

military officers are

re of the Communist

Military units have polit-

icers attached to them,

.arty's influence per-

the ranks.

eneral Kulikm' observed

X

\

party control. Mr. Brezhnev,
the chief of the party, served
in the array as a political offi-

cer. not as a combat com-
mander.
The role of political officer

is said by some Soviet authori-

ties to have changed substan-
tially from its early function of
control. Now the political offi-

cer. normally subordinate to

the line commander, is believed

concerned mainly with morale,
motivation and efficiency This
means that the party presence
in the military sphere shares
militapr objectives: Namely, re-

sponsibility for. exhorting the

troops and officers to achieve

combat readiness and effective-

ness.

Some Western scholars be-

lieve that in an age of increased

military technology, this has
been the only way the party

could keep legitimate its per-

vasive role in the military

structure. But such analysis as-

sumes a certain party-military

dichotomy that other scholars

.

dispute.

political dissidents—had nega-
tive feelings about all this,

which one called irreverently

political-military amsTgam” byl"The Br«zhn®v cnU” i* an allu-!

LieuL Col. William E. Odom of ?on to toe
J
“
pfe

rs‘?,V?
lity cu,

.
t

'’

'that was used officially to stain
the United States Army, an ex-

pert on Soviet affairs who dis-

cussed the matter in an article

last year in the magazine
Foreign Policy.

Many of the top party lead-

ers are experienced in military

life, its organization, routine

and values,” Colonel Odom
wrote. The entire centralized,

command economy has a mili-

tary goal, he contended.

It is not a question, in the

Soviet view, of guns and butter
—what mix for social satisfac-

tion?” he declared. “It is a
question of how much butter
must be produced in order to
obtain the highest rate of mili-

tary growth.”
This symbiosis and these eco-

nomic priorities, m which the
military has traditionally re-

ceived favored treatment over
every other sector, are what led

Leo Trotski', the first civilian

defense minister, to the judg-

ment that Bonapartism of a
sort had already overtaken the

revolution.
Sentiments Soft Pedaled

Such sentiments, if they exist,

are expressed quietly now.
Some were heard last week af-

ter Mr. Brezhnev's promotion,

which came as the counter was
celebrating the 31st anniversa-

Stalin’s

death.
“I don’t like

reputation after his

w
? benefited from Soviet heip.! 5™1.^^ Soviet television in-

without which it would have; 161?'16*'-.
^ .

been impossible to obtain vie- He said tnat his official visit

tory over Portuguese colonial-

1

w<^1(1 ®v6 1116 an op-

ism.” Mr. Nascimento declared jportunity to thank the Russians;

in an interview for Soviet teie-|?or,.the,S
"revolutionary solidar-i

vision prior to his departure-l 1^ 10
.

develop new lines

This is the key to the increas-'°f cooperation.'

ins influence of the Soviet Un- The Soviet presence in An- *

ion in Angola since the territory I

E

0*3 1S at present very low key.; i

won independence from Portu- compared to that of the Cu-;

gal last November. ’bans. Cuban military men are :

frequently seen in Luanda. I

where thev are helping to re-i
Soviet Helped from die Start

cial support to the Popular
Movement f»r the Liberation of
Angola from the outset of its

struggle 15 years ago.
The United States and other

Western powers, bound
Portugal through the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization,

it," said one [preferred to ignore the inde-

organize the army and working
in different administrative de-|

partmenis as well as in hospi-r
tals.

|

Soviet Presence Limited
j

There never were many Rus-j
tolsians here aside from techni- •

cians and instructors far thei?^'tf..

MiG’s and other Soviet military;
equipment, according to observ-

woman. “It makes me uneasy, pendence struggle at first.jers. Most of the Soviet male-] ^
all this praise. Monuments to 'Later, when Lisbon proved un-. riaiand with the bulk of Cuban; % ;
the living have the smell of i able to subdue the movement; force are now deployed ar the 1 f t!!

death.”
I
or to come to terms with it,: fronts, in the northern enclave! s.

/'/ f/fC,

Many Western experts herejry of the end of World War
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The Anne Klein sheer bra and bikini
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The underwire polyester and spandex

brar
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Virginia Sommers of Lily of France,
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.
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U.S. TestsReaction iiiMideast

To France’s Troop Proposal
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*and seefne resrar y j

by CRAIG R WHITNEY
;

SpectaltoTMNWTWfctJmes
. ...

STOCKHOLM. May 23—The yesterday, Mr. Essmger Mid

imfSstatete quietly sound- the United States wouid take.

ineoat Israel uidAisb govern- a formal position on lie French
j

XiS fatti Middle East for proposal after “we taow *e

3T45?ri<3$£g2g
assSs^ssTw

M
it

United States last wee*. amai-

S^^L^SiSSl'vS;5ft2? -U3t and

S8AS3l?S F^cn had fMSjUB "SE2SS2to Sweden saia uias rrauw h-»» *——

—

_ .

.

not yet made a formal proposal, Genscher for

but that the United States was discussion of Ea^West refc-
but that tne united autus was .

already trying to determine tions and economic

ShS the reaction to it would with the developing countries,

tofi the1«SSeast.
J#|

After rep^ng,,

The principal outside govern- identity of views with th

ments being asked are under- West Gernan lM<to Mr.^
stood to be those of Israel and singer flew 700 miles bade

Syria but not the Soviet Union, north to Stockholm .

Egypt and Saudi Arabia may Swedes Protest Visit-

STOCKHOLM. May 23 (Ren

High-ranking officials here ters)—Secretary of State Kis
(

say that the United States Is singer 1

not now pushing the French ter 15,000 people had demtm
|

proposal. They described the strated outside the Unit^

soundings as low key. States Embassy to protest his
j

At a news conference in Oslo Cwo-day official visit-
j
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Calculators hava come a long way in a short time, TheyvB

* gotten smaller on the outside. Bigger on the inside. Uore economi-

cal all around.

And since tta taoSming. Canon has been m the vanguard of .

the calculator revolution.

In 1964. we introduced the first ID-tey syscein desk top

calculator.

Then me bought out the world's first pocket-size printer.

And our distinctive new breed of CP series printing calcu-

lators asnbines'all the advantages of advanced electronic calculator

technology with the base design format of the adding machine

keyboard.

With products like these. Canon is making today's problems

easier to solve.

In the process, we're making Quite a narrm for ourselves.

Canon
Canon USA. Inc.. 10 Nevada Drive. Lake Success, New York 11 040

Chicago. Los Angokra. Atlanta. Honolulu
Check the Yellow Pages foryour local authorizedCanon Calculator

dealer.
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TOURNEAU
79S

ROLEX *9

at TOURNEAU . . . when it's time to

wear the World's Toughest Watch

-on Mtcroma's new six digit watch for men.

The hours, minutes,and the date.-on view continuously.

So the onlyreason to ever touch a button

Is to geta look at the seconds. Or the night light-to see

what's showing In the dark. Black chrome or

stainless steel 69.95: yellow gold electro-plate, 79.95.

Watches. The Arcade. New York and all fashion branches.

Mail and phone orders filled.

blGDmingdaie's
TOGO TNrd Avenue, Now York. 355-5900. Ctoen late Monday and Thursday evening*

Atop a mountain peak or 100
fathoms under water or doing

the Hustle on a discotheque 1

floor, you can depend on the

Floiex Oyster Submariner. A 30

§iiErui 8y (oomfiaiuj*

jewel, registered chronometer
housed in an impregnable case

carved from a solid block of A
stainless steel. Self-winding, v
no batteries used. Rotating, $

elapsed-dme bezel.

With matching bracelet. . . $490

ONE WEEK ONLY

TOURNEAU
500 Madison Avenue at 52nd Street

New York Gty 10022 a (212) PL8-3265
AH major crwflR cmntt Itonorwd

U* JBtf ardor* mfcoiM. Add safes In wfceft appfcabM.

HtMOmi DAY SAlt
tremendous selection of quality

CONVERTIBLES
-IB1U. >619
r mIMMEDIATE n WTWEDEUVERY
YOU CANNOT BEAT OUR VAIUES
•w AMcimt ow mYMum
JJ77 49East34St.

Between Park 4 Madison Arcs.^Tr/f^r WELL KNOWN MaH« CUargs • BankAimrieard

\jr" FOR OVER SB YEAfiS OR 9-2322

7^*^ Daffy to 7; ThurS. to 8; SATURDAYT06

momeuui

10%

At Sulka 405 Park & 54th Street Only

Beautifully Styled European Imports

Sport Shirts— NOW 27.50
(formerly 35.00-1 00.00)

Sweaters— NOW 40.00
(formerly 65.00-125.00)

The items on sale do not include our entire stock
but all reflect current fashions. All sales final

We accept American Express, BankAmericard & Master Charge

ELEGANCE Su£fai FASHION
New York, London, Paris, San Francisco,

Beverty Hills, Palm Springs, Palm Desert, Colorado Springs.

Good news
for the indecisive!
The Four Seasons now offers:

Complete Dinner before-theatre

5:00 pm tU 7:00 pm’ yv*.

Complete Dinrfer after-theatre, &*££
10:00pm tan :30 pm. Tp

IS $13.50prix fixe THK FOIJK SEASONS^ 99 E. 52nd $tM PL 4-9494
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alist leader, noting that Leb-

/ 'lese leftist factions were cp-

wsed to the French proposal,

jmid he could not envision a

, Tench force haviOfc-V'the slight-

. ft chance of succevfhng in its

ission,” adding that such a
- ircj could aggravate the situa-

. on,

. The President’s proposal,
- iThich was given wide publicity

the press over the weekend,
is so far attracted public sup-

Tjrt from two of his appointed
abinet members — Finance

T
inister Jean-Pierre Fourcade

id Justice Minister Jean Le-

nuRt—and from former Prime

fillister Michel Debrfi, a
Vhunch Gaullisi
“ But there has been no cem-

ent from the two men who
imvc been sent by the President

sl> Lebanon in the last six

months to try to mediate in a

g.-.ttiement of the civil war, for-

er Prime Minister Maurice
rouve de Murville, and Georges
P'orse, a Middle East expat,
“or has there been any com-
vsent from the leadership of the
Icauilist Party, now headed by
*ves Guend a much-decorated
^orld War H officer.

(
- Assembly Debate Ejected
. The intervention issue is ex-
ited to erupt this week in

ie National Assembly, which
• the midst of debate on the
overrunenfs proposed defense
idget. Already being disputed
the debate is the mission of
e French armed forces.

The leftist opposition has ex-
essed annoyance that the
•ned forces mission seems
cessrvely geared to defending
ance against the Communist-
ic countries of Eastern Eu-
ie, and that' it is too closely

^olved with the North At-

tic Treaty Organization. The
'tahon issue may also be dis-

*sed by the President in a
ech he is to make on Da-

lai radio Tuesday night.

Neither the attackers nor de-

leters of Mr. Giscard d’Esta-

;’s proposal have noted that

had apparently cleared the

tiative with the United States

d Syria and had informed the

jriet Union. Mr. Kanapa, a
saber of the French Commu- .

ft Politburo, said in a state-

art harshly critical of the

ssident’s over-all foreign pol-
• that the Communists “re-

je to have our country be-

rne involved in that which
uild become a new version

the Vietnam War, a war
ifch, after all, could turn into

reral conflict”

Metre Mauroy, an influential

:ialist National Assembly
Tiber and party strategist

l the president’s proposal

•unted to “the international

:y of Gaul]ism, that of the

century” and accused the

dent of “declaring himself

7 to send an expeditionary

; to Lebanon.”
ne Socialists secretary for

mationel affairs. Lionel Jos-

, said in a statement “We
not think this kind of a con- -

:t can be settled by the armed
ervention of a superpower,

ich less a middle-grade one.”

tiling the President’s proposal

ather unfortunate,” Mr. Jos-

n said his party favored set-

ement through the United Ne-
ons or in a conference of the

vai factions in Lebanon.
Supporting Mr. Giscard dTEs-

ling. Justice Minister Lecanuet

lid the French forces could

srform a United Nations-type

alue helmet" operation, adding
tat “naturally, a marine-type

aeration is out of the ques-

on."

Karami Rejects Proposal

BEIRUT, Lebanon, May 23

JPI)—Prime Minister Rashid

larami today rejected France's

ffer to send peacekeeping

roops to Lebanon.
“We are prepared to die in

Intense of our freedom and
lational unity,” he said. “We
trill never go back to' the days
if the [French] mandate. “We
ell those who want to send in

oreign troops *thank you be-

muse you care, but we are not
irepared to give up one inch

if our soil.’"

The Christian Phalangist Par-

y chief, Pierre Gemayei. fa-

wed the French proposal
“There is no sincere man who

vould accept the presence of

oreign troops on the soil of

iis homeland.” he said. “But
rhen the country is exposed
o sabotage, destruction and
•artition, it would be stupid
r obstinate to refuse to accept
on-Lebanese forces

“

The most outspoken reaction

i the offer of peacekeeping
>rces came from the radical

emocratic Front for the Ub-
-ation of Palestine, which
llled Mr. Giscard d’Estaing an
jgly American agent” and
arned it would “ficht French
oops if they entered Lebanon.”

Israelis Deride Proposal
SofdAl to Thf Sn York Tima

•TEL AVIVE, May 23—Israelis

:day derided France's offer to
•nd soldiers to Lebanon to

rparate the combatants in the

ivil war.
Officials speaking privately

T*wed President Giscard d'Es-

rtng’s offer as just another

owe in France’s assiduous but

ic lit!ess campaign to regain a
r >thold in the Middle East,

e Officially there was no com-

r nt. Foreign Minister Yigal

. ion discussed the matter at

eft weekly Cabinet meeting in

ie usalem'but he said there was
H' call at this time for a pub-

en expression of Israelis posi-i

id Officials explaihedTsrael had!

pe been advised by the French
j& the proposal. ; ; ..
|
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Splashes of color dashingly priced, 15.99 to 19.99^;

David Brown did these exclusively for us and you in just’ os take-it-easy polyester and cotton. A gay long
;

patchwork look in a multi-color combination is just 16,99; . a long navy or burgundy bandana print is a smash at 17.99;:.
:

1 ^ vy/,/
/The short floral goes if nicely in pink, blue, or green, 15.99; and of course the flattering!

;

/ / /T //7 / -

stri Pe kimono looks marvelous in bltre,. green, or re.d-cum white stripe, 19.99 Sizes P(8), j

!

/ ty/\ / Vj[ / to 16), 1(18). Patchwork look not available in P(8). Fourth Floor,

;

* f
v Jford & Taylor and at ali Lord & Taylor stores . Call' Wisconsin 7-3300 (24 hours a day)

r
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' ~ --4
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STRAPLESS
t

C
under halters / ^

and sundresses:

that’s you in our

all-in-one from Poirette ?

Polyester fiberfill lined

nylon contour cups
[

and underwiring l

support you; \

nylon /spandex >

and stretch lace

elastic keep you trim.

Back closing.

Beige, 34-38B
or C. 27.50.

Slimwear, fe

second floor,

Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000
and branches. \
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19 Killed as a Fuel truck the wreck. Ninety-five other,

- . . . _ . . » . people were injurea
I

Crashes Into Train In Seoul train burned so fiercely

SEOUL. South M-m.*-**
day. May 24 (UPI)

—

A speed- of victims died while

jing fuel truck and a train struggling to climb through

[filled with families on their(broken windows of the blazing

Iway to country picnics collided passenger coaches.

jtore yesterday and tiudfSSd' with 200' drums
flames, killing nt least 19

Qf^ ^ toward a

people. crossing in Seoul's .northern

The police said that 15 pass- outskirts in an apparent

angers on the train, the truck attempt to clear the
_
track

driver and a helper and two ahead of the five-car train. But

5-year-old children who had the truck hit the first car of

been playing nearby died in the train and exploded.
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Reflect the summer sun

in white cotton pants and
shorts.

Left: Drawstrings in small,

.
medium, large, and extra

large sizes, exclusively -

ours, 5?8.

Center: Shorts in 29 to 36
sizes, exciusrvelyours, *15.

Right: Rubberized cotton

jacket with zip pockets and
cuffe, elastic waist and fie

front, tomato orbrown, for

36 to 44 sizes, s65.

Jeans for 29 to 38 sizes, *25.

The Contemporary Shop,
Sixth Floor. Sorry, no
mail orphone orders.

V-: :>

EstcUshing a beachhead for summer survival.

One cf the pleasures ofsummer from

FIFTH
AVENUE
CONTEMPORARY SHOP

Saks Fifth Avenue at Roctafallar Canter (212) PU 3-4000 • N«w York open Thursday until &30 p.m. • Whtt* Plains, Springllatd and Gardan City open Monday and Thursday until 9 p.m.

The Best Buys
are at

CHAS. S. NATHAN
CLEARANCE CENTER!

Heavy duty black

metal storage

cabinet 72"h x

36“wx18"d.
with lock in

handle174^8

Walnut lamina

30" wide

bookcase-
available in

30"— S49.8B
W— $69.88
60"- S79.B8
72"— $89.88

72" with doors— $109.88
84"- $109.88

Extremely durable

-end Ightwelght .

anodized alununura

nlHPh chair In Mack, gold

I I ( j
and ruuset, made by

•
.1 ,|

General Hreproof—

1 longer tasting than

• steelof comparable

weight tanJtohdyat 50% o»
Net price $4448

Also one ofNew Yrirtfs largest selections of lateral and

vertical steel files in 2. 3. 4 and 5 drawers in a variety of

Available for Immediate Delivery FJUUMQKHRE Hat 1876

CHAS, S. NATHANQEARANCE CEN1B
526 w743rd St (just west of 10th Ave.) Telephone (212) 564-1205

Look for Hie blue door. free parking

Come and meet

Author of

PASSAG

Today at our

: Fifth Avenue Store
586 5th Ave.

(between 47th & 48th sts.)

noon to 1 p.m.

and at our
Greenwich Village Store

20 University Place

Brentano’s
A Macmillan, lee. Company

Looking for « big, big fob? Look fa.'

in the Business/Finance SeciipP' of
J!

1

Sunday New York Times. And'MsW
CAREER MARKETPLACE.jSiite®l^'nes

Finance Pages every Tuesday. «?

I££>
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Today ate

Fifth Avenue

586 5th A]

noon te

and a

Greenwich v

20 Univers

3:00 to 4:

_ _
Only Barney's has somanyways to stay cool on the hottest days.

A selection offamous name wash-and-wear suits including poplins, seersuckers and pincords
All priced $21 lower than you’d find them elsewhere. Nationally advertised for $100, here only $79
Someirrand save $21 on a great place to spend the summer. In a wash-and-wear suit from Barney's

‘ *
D4*

“Barneys; 7th Avenue and 17th Srrecr/Opcn 9AM to 9:30 PM. Free parking. We honor the American Express Card; Master Charge and BanhAmericard, course,
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Divorce More Frequent in India as Women Increasingly Assert TheirR1^ i

-* . : riiwrrpd womans remany-

By WILLIAM BORDERS
Sptdftl tft Tiie N«r Yerfc Times

NEW DELHI, May 23—
Rama Chamfer, a 3 J -year-old

secretary in a large modern
office here, has just joined a
tiny but rapidly growing
minority in India—by getting

divorced.

**I never would have
thought of divorce five years
ago, Mrs. Chander explained.

"I would have suffered
through an unhappy marriage
until I died. But I heard of
other women who were
divorced, and then 1 met one,
and that gave me the strength
to try.”

The growing acceptance of

divorce in India in recent
years is part of a continuing
basic change in the socialbasic change in the social

structure of this heavily tradi-

tional society, a change that

also includes a campaign
against the dowry and an
increase in the number oF
working wives.

“Women are more and
more aware of their rights,"

explained Ansuya Dutt, one
of India's leading divorce
lawyers. "And that leads to
more marital breakups, as
the wife insists on greater
freedom, and the husband
fights back."

There are no up-to-date na-

tional divorce statistics, ‘ but

in Bombay, where Mrs. Dutt
practices,’ there were about

a thousand divorces last year,

which is three times as many
as there were eight years

earlier.

Moreover, that figure does

not reflect the sharp increase

in the number of marriages

that are informally dissolved,

without resort to divorce.

“The spread of divorce has
encouraged separate mainte-

nance solutions to the prob-

lem, too,” Mrs. Dutt con-
tinued. in an interview in her
Bombay office. "As usual in

a social revolution, there

are many people encouraged
to move a little bit by the
people at the vanguard who
have moved -a lot.”

A large number of Indian
divorces are still initiated by
the husband, for the tradi-

tional reasons such as bore-
dom or incompatibility be-
tween his wife and his sisters.

But increasingly the com-
plaint comes from the wom-
an, and, in the words of Mrs.
Chander. the New Delhi
secretary, it often sounds like

this:

“I am an educated person,
but I found that my thoughts
were not respected by my

the pro!
quality crafted (and
modestly priced)

Made to our own specifications for \

*

those who want Feron's quality at a v

moderate price. American ash with
!<

two fiber laminations for strength.

Excellent balance and streamlining.

Medium-flex. Perforated leather grip.

478* light to 4%"medium
grip sizes, (frame' only) $20

Feron's Unique

RACQUET REGISTRATION SERVICE,

guarantees you duplication A
of your racquet anytime, A
anywhere

FERON'S
CUSTOM
STRINGING
is done bysMiled

craftsmen, to

your personal

specifications

OUR NEW RACQUET COVER

Heavyweight white vinyl with

our name screen-printed

in Feron’s green. *

Absorbent lining. $4 \

Phone your order. (212) 689-58G4. Write Feron’s Mall Order, 47 E 44

.

SL. NYC 10017. Add sales tax plus 52.25 for shipping. Charge Feron's,

Am. Express, Master Charge.

Want the news from Feron’s? Just tell us to put your name on our

mailing list for special announcements.

LVkijiit
Racquet & Tenuis Specialists since 1919

55E 44th Sf.. N.Y.. N.Y. 10017 44 YV. Main St.. Avon, Conn. 0600?

70 Pine St., N.Y., N.Y. 10005 1094 Chapel St. New Haven. Conn. 06510

The Mall at Short Hills. N.J. 07078

husband and his family. I was

a possession, and. it didn't

work.”

The percentage of women
who can read has tripled

since India became inden-

dent 29 years ago, and yet

many millions of them are

still expected to live by an
ancient Hindu law decreeing

that "a woman is made to

obey at every stage of her
existence," obeying first her

father, then her husband,
then her sons.

“Indian society is going

through dramatic and rapid

changes, affecting .
radically

the traditional role of wom-
en, "according to Rama Meh-
ta, a socialist" The increas-

ing number of women re-

ceiving higher education and
using their individual sphere

of influence is something

completely new in Indian so- ans in matters of n,ar
^

,

®f

dety. Women are no longer and divorce depend on Utei

equipped by their upbringing religion. For the 85 pere®“

or education to view them- who are Hindu, it is tne

selves as completely subordi- -Hindu Marriage Act, passed

nate,- in 1955, before which it was

' Law is liberalized virtually impossible to get

S

whSe°L^- session of

riages had broken up. Mis.

Mehta also related . the in-

crease in divorce to the de-

cline of the traditional joint

family of several generations

living together, everyone cer-

tain of his role.

“As the traditional respect

for age and authority wason
the decline, *the line of

authority and responsibility

between znen and women
was no longer clearly delin-

eated,” she concluded.

Tb* laws governing Indi-

Parliament, in response to

pressure from lawyers and

divorced womans
Ing anyway, because of the

stigma.

As usual in India, there are

different social rules for men.

and they can often find a

second wife easily-

gut even in tire matter of

remarriage, the old order is

gradually changing, especi

bIItt ?n thp cities, as a re*

He's been framed

... handsomely

at Macy s

ally in the cities, as a re*

cently ' divorced Calcutta

woman found, to herpleasant

women’s groups, the Govern- gymnsei
meet is liberalizing the law thought r would never

1,-nar tn oAt * - -
» kin

a bit, making it easier to get

a divorce by mutual consent,

for. example. But a contested

divorce can still take as long

as seven years.

That is one reason why
many women who are sepa-

rated simply do not bother

to get divorced. Another is

that in many circles there is

virtually no possibility of a

again have a relationship

wth a man,” she spid /But

now I even have proper dates

with men from the place

where I work, and I no longer

even rule out the possibility

that I may someday be some-

one's wife again.”
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Macys
THINK FRESH:

THINK FRESH AIR FUND
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HMTWt eUAfflUM CBOB
Introducing Feron’s newest tennis racquetHU M

MEMORIAL WEEK SALE
A MEMORIAL WEEK SALE TO REMEMBER . . . THOUSANDS OF FANTASTIC

VALUES . . . LIVING ROOMS, BEDROOMS, DINING ROOMS, SUMMER

FURNITURE . . . INCLUDING WHITE, HENRED0N, DREXEL, SEUG, HICKORY

ADJUSTABLE

FLOOR
LAMPS

this week 12.

TAVERN, SHERRILL, STIFFEL, CENTURY AND MANY MORE . PLUSSUPERB

IMPORTS ... ALL AT HUGE REDUCTIONS!

SAVEONFAMOUSECUPSE

-•vd

SOFA- &

Chrome stand adjusts in height,

reflector shade turns to any angle.

WING
CHAIR

this week119.

ARCHITECT’S

LAMPS
this week 15.

Clamps to table, desk, headboard

or shelf for light where you need

It In colors to brighten every room.

Graceful Queen Anne and Chip-

pendale styles to add traditional

charm to many settings. Covered

in beautiful prihtsor elegant vel-

vets. Remarkable values at this

very special price*
Lots ofhandsomestyies and trend-settercovers to enjoy by day ... plus

luxury sleeping comfort by night At this amazingly low price onlyM
long as quantities last . . . better rush in ifyou want the best selection.

LIVING ROOM CHAIRS
89. 1. 139.

APARTMENTSIZE

A stunningassortment oftraditional

and modern styles by such famed

names as Montclair, Montgomery,

Chaircraft

DIRECTOR’S
CHAIR
24.

The great international classic!

Carefree, durable vinyl seat and

back. . .frame of shining chrome.

TABLES, ETAGE
Etagere, 26x1 2x72"

Cocktail table

now 129. Lamp table

now 59. Bunch table

Marvelous accents for modem or

eclectic rooms. Generously pro-

portioned in gleaming chrome
with brass finished comers, tops

of tempered smoked glass. Truly

incredible buys!

re. 't>* '
•*

3,

&

Last week to save on this superb

qualityinnerspring setbyfamous

Eclipse. Made with hundreds of

coil springs for years of sleep

comfort.

ifP!!pl>
wmSBr'

GINGER JAR
LAMPS
19. : &

Savean extra 20% off our usual lowptfcf

Lustrous porcelain base of classic hi

colors to spice every room. 30* tall,

shade,3-way switch. Get yours'white;

TERMS: CASHAND CARRY . . . CREDITAND DELIVERY CAN BEARRANGED • . . MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED'
OPEN WEEKDAYS 9:30 TO 9:30, OPEN SATURDAY 9:30TO 5:30 H;

(THE WAREHOUSE STORE: DAILY 4 TO 9:30...SATURDAY 9:30 TO 5:30)
MANHATTAN EAST RIVERDALE FOREST HILLS WHITE PLAINS r.fim p pi arc uiiiPPAI®

163 E. 84tti between Lex. & Third 5845 Broatiway 23Bth 108-48 Queens BIwL at 71st Road 29 West Post Road fuiSSSLl 379SIL
THE WAREHOUSE STORE FLAGSHIP RIDGEWOOD STAMFORn

•ssssssr «uW fcfcMiSSUc-. ^

*5 V

Route 17 at DoBois Avenue

East RutberfonJ, N.J.

O'
\.
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? H* Wont Step-Down

J{

<^3fe-eftiatA Win Election

V

5r
:/' femNiJTON, May 23

SL i PS) — President VaJfiiy

•; -T*^‘ d <fEstaiog has pledged
'-v* uin in office in France
/- *»is term- expires in 1981,

: the Sodaiik-Conraiunfst
^.tion alliance wins the

•• ?'% T>enta*y election two
'from now.
President, in an inter-

' n NBCs "Meet the Press*’

• V«^.ion Program, said: "I
. i''j^^Sheen elected for seven

w21 remain for seven

i opinion polls indicating

—_ ing popular support for
_ ‘"^tist alliance, Mr. Giscard

statement opened a
’ r/vity tbat Ftence might

• "* fust time 'have a Presi-
- nd Prime Minister with-

.

j tete ^ najority in Parliament.

I* S|piscard dTstaing, who
IS 9 finally ruled out a com-
b'd R fe with the Communists
tO BJf event of an election
EaTK for the left-wing alli-m Slsaid he would exercise
hi B Istitutional responsibility'

£$} B winting a Prime Minister
fer the 0DtcacQe of the

then Parliament has the

E

> have a vote of no con-
against him,” he said.

i would also be a possi-
f mstahfng the Socialist
Francois Mitterrand, as
minister, but presumably
he were to break his

i with the Communists.
French President also
i the broadcast - that
ins were somewhat blind
ir opposition to the
British Concorde super-
irliner.

think the level of noise
isonance is somewhat
H«n the American public
!," he said.

1 if he thought Ameri-
position was rooted in

fiiness or misapprehen-
; replied: ‘7 tftrnjr {t is

Jehension. I must say
deral authorities have
the Concorde question

interview was recorded
e before Mr. Giscard
ig returned to Paris yes

DHEM TRAVELS

YRIA TOMORROW

TED NATIONS. N.Y, May
?)—United Nations sourc-

'd today that Secretary
J Kurt Waldheim would
Damascus on Tuesday to

le Syria to renew the

t of the United Nations
force on the Golan

259
At ^ '

. .Mfr' ro»fs •'

R’S

m

mnnoaff! expires at the
this- month and despite
s between Mr. Waid-
id tittSyrian represent-

y the XMted Nations,
r :

,• t
j
day -ak AHat, on Thursday

•
^^MccDf^JW^greementonits

an has been reached.
• -ftts'sctaS.

U1 t» Tt>» Nr* York TlmB

May 23—The Is-

Sovemment today in-

i its delegation to the

. taj rMirations to advise Secie-
»i«tlVl^neral Waldheim that it

sals said it was felt that

»**c*

FtHw-TOit-

Waldheim that there was

2 --Plans Special Body

tudy Arab Grievances

TheRugsWho
WxildBeKing

Nowshowing inpurewool
at EinsteinMoomjy at 25% off

!

’ >r ' - •‘n/

Thrills! Skills! The epic story ofthe true

Kafirimars and their colorful fine Oriental designs,

produced by Couristan! (And inspired by John
Huston’s movie, “TheManWhoWould Be King,”

an Allied Artists release.)

Seehow Kafirimars start with lustrous

pure wool and end up with hand-
knotted, hand-tied fringe.

See how Kafirimars reach

the heights ofpile and the depths

ofprice here at Einstein Moomjy.
See how Couristan can

weave adventure into each detail

and every design

See the majestic Bokhara
design holding court in topaz, in

earthtones, in ripe Persian melon,

played on a lush ivory ground
See the royal Heriz design

crowned with fiery reds, with soft

morning-sky blues, dramatized by

palace whites

See the all-over Kerman
design reign over all in a peacock

plumage green, in brilliant King’s

Mosque turquoise

-W

See theopen field designed for a Shah, in

precious rubies, warm pearls, pure golds.

See an even bigger cast of Kafirimars.

The Eight Pointed Center Medallion.The Honey-
comb. The Panels ofthe Birds and Beasts. Each
delicate sparrow, and each deer is sharp and clear

Seehow they all give a

swashbuckling performance be-

cause all are pure wool. Wool has

great swash and it will not buckle

It holds color better, lives longer

Long live Kafirimars of pure wool!

A 2' x4' is $59. A 4' x 5'6"

is $149. A 6'x8'6" is $269. An 8'3

x 11'2" is $366. A palatial-size

9' 10" x 13 '2" is $659
Hearfinancial critics rave

over what you save on everymg
Ifyou can’t come in for

your mg, we’ll be happy to ship

it out, anywhere in the U.S.A. If

you can come in, come early

Due to the sensational

nature of this sale (it will endon
May 31) standing room only is

expected on all ofour Kafirimars

!

QS:$3

[•38 TO

i- . CATii'

* . **
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reby pven that on June 8,-1976

nm brMM Madison Arana
tit 76St Stml. New York. New

I and the Saattmy of Health,

uxl Welfare Car participation by

•m» Hoepflal aa a provider o

I

jw He*ah buumnet tar the Aged

d Program {Mascara} t» la be

rtfl'enta HOB** not cofopty

. indudes the.prevtetaia at me
* P»«edtan AseodeBanM LUe

la (2151 edWon. 1987). end

Oatary Deoartmert. In addblon,

daUcIpiiGlee exist in

^niylr^nina Body and

.«Munwwwsirt
. » I,- Insurance progran wH n« make

“•*** inpatient twagiMI servteM «.
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EinsteinMDGmjy
TheCarDe

PURE WOOL PILE

PARAMOS, 526 Route 17 (201) 26>HOO BLOOMHHLD. 326 Brood Street (201) 743OSU0 X. «4 Route 22 2UI.75S.6S00 VHIITASY. 184 Route 10 ,201 , 887-360.,

VitAT'N.E 1502 Willowbroolt Mall (201) 7S5- 1333 (just outside the Mall's main entrance t I..WRI:Mtl:Y, LLti,.M,e,n ;„e Route 1 883-0700 Most stores open dt.tly 0 pm . S.t,.„. 6 ro, prwJllcts madc u!^ world's

HOWTO car FROM NEW YORK TO OUR PARAMO'S STOKEt Ctoss G. VSishtnstton Bridse. Take Route 4 in Route 17 Nut, It. lollotv Route T ft 2.S miles. Kh»lein Moomiv i. on vottt tittl.t- best . . . Pure Wool Pile.
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A Reporter’s Notebook:

Giscard Aims to Please

•' By -FLORA LEWE> - — « -

President Valdry Giscard : the dishes had French names

iGDmingdales

d’Estaing flew home to Paris

this weekend after a week-
long state visit to the United
States in which he -.followed

an agile line between the

conflicting demands of French

and American politics. In the

end, he managed • to
.
please,

if not fully satisfy, both

sides. .

A major purpose of the

trip, Mr. Giscard. tfEstaihg

although the wines were, al-

ways.American.
“ - -

Tours'of big cities and ad-

vertised motorcades were
avoided, for security reasons,

although ;Mr. .
Giscard d’Es-

taing hart said'the reason he
did not go to New Yorkwas
not to risk the indignity of
pBcdng unnoticed in contrast

•with the extravagant ticker-

had said, was to correct
u
tape parades-.of another gen-

American misconceptions; of 'nation-
1

“the reality of modem
ft-ance,” and, to a consider-

able extent,' it worked firboth
directions.

.

; > -.
.

- -

In a pre-taped interview:

broadcast on NBC’s “Meet
the Press” yesterday, he said

is

to another

Ula.li UC WUUIU Itmam 1U Ui- aaswj

The'details of the trip had

been 'meticulously .
planned

fOr five months,.and if it was
not the;1

' overwhelming tri-

umph the Erench had ' hoped

to see, neither were there

any hitches or embarrass-

More stripes for the tunic

tee that ties atthe waistline.

Polyester and cotton knit in

fed. navy or black with white.

By Eccobay for sizes

S.M.L 10.00.

I
flee until the end of his term
in 1981, even if the opposi-

tion Communists and Social-

ists won parliamentary power
in the meantime. - •

,

It was a way of reassuring

Americans about the future

of French policy, delivered in

a manner that would ease
French irritation at what is

considered an effort by the.

United States to ‘Interfere ah
European politics with a re-

, newed anti-Communist cam-
paign.

; In relaxed English richly

I flavored with the Gallic ac-
cent, he told Americans that

! France was determined tube
a good and loyal .ally even
while he reassured the

French audience that "inde-

pendence” remained the pol-

icy key. Announcing that

j

France would send troops to

I the Lebanon if asked, he as-

i

sured Paris not only that if

}
could still play an important

i world role, but that it was
I possible to work things oat
i so it could be done in agree-

ment rather than in rivalry

with the United States.

* Apart from the sessions at

the White House, however, it

was more a social and senti-

mental trip than diplomatic

business.

projected his image, Insp

by the late John F. Kennedy,

of a modem, confident -hat-

going leader, wefl-versetf in

technical problems and more
concerned with solutions

than strident slogans.

He almost toyed with the

echoes of the late President

de Gaule’s most aggressive

nationalism when In Louisi-

ana *hft '^called . ouf fViye

l’Acadien, Vive Lafayette,

Vive la Louisiane!” And then,

while memories of deGaUlle’s
controversial "Vive le Qufr-

bec LEbre” which nearly split

r^narin, came flooding, went
on- to shout "Vive les Etats

Unis, Vive la France!”

It was a voyage of recon-

ciliation, and of quiet recon-

naissance.

At Yorktown. Va. t
local

children were decked out in

the costumes of the French
provinces to greet him. One
little girl, almost eclipsed by
the big black bow that is the

headdress of Alsace, was
asked what province she rep-

resented. The French giggled
when she answered: “I think
it’s the South. We're South-
erners too.”

The culture gapwas bridged

more comfortably at Lafay?
ette. La-,whereschoolchildren
brought to greet the Presi-

dent in the local, basketball

stadium charmed him with a
chorus of French songs. The
local dignitaries made' them
speeches in labored French,
candidly admitting in English

• “Of course, we talked poli-

tics,” Mr. Giscard d*Estaing

said of his table talk with

President Ford. “The candor

of these Americans is re-

markable. They are very

direct."

That was in New Orleans; -

the nightbefore he left, when
he was summing rip his im-

pressions with evident pleas- <

ure. There hadn’t, been any
major decisions or policy

changes. But the trip had, as

he intended, confirmed a new,

easier atmosphere in French-

American relations without

raising the hackles of those

French, on the right or the

left, who hold to the Gaullist

orthodoxy that "independ-
ence” must mean abrasive

stiffness toward the United.

States.
**• •

Mr. Giscard d’Estaing had
been asked at a press club-

breakfast in Washingtonwhat
be considered the lowest

point in relations between the

two countries, since theynow
seem to have improved sub-
stantially.

He thought a moment,
measured his words carefully,

and said that.it was in 1810.

when the United -States re-

fused to take Napoleon’s
side against the British Navy.
It was an elegant way of
jumping over the Gaullist

years, but it made the point

that they too have receded
in his mind.

'

that it was rusty when some
words escaped them.words escaped them.
There, Mr. Giscard d’Es-

taing spoke in his own, ele-

gantly resonant tongue, and
one of his French followers

who had been listening un-
easily to Giscantian English
and cajun French whispered
sarcastically, *'But he doesn’t
have any accent.”
The two-hour visit in La-

fayette, chosen for the his-

torical associations of its

name, was one of the few
occasions when Mr. Giscard
d'Esuing bad direct contact
with the American public.

Otherwise, (here were mostly
lunches and dinners with
large hut selected, groups of
notables, businessmen, politi-

cians and women in gowns
imported from Paris at which

TMs time ifs super cool

soWs-red, navy, light blue,

yoflow, block. Each piped

withwhiteat the scoop
neck and sleeves.

By Eccobay In easy-care

polyester and cotton knit.

SML8.QO.

CUT COOLING
COSTS WITH

New Editions Sportswear,

Street Floor. New-York and

all fashion branches.

Police Kill € in Thu Raid

BANGKOK, Thailand, May 23
(AP) — Thai security forces

killed six persons they identi-

fied as Communist rebels and
arrested eight others in two
southern provinces, the police

said today. A large amount of

medical supplies and ammuni-
tion were found yesterday in

the raids in Nakom Sritham-

marat province, 365 miles south

of Bangkok, according to police.

lOOOItiWAvenuo,NewYork35&590a0pen lot®Mondayend IhtfsdayevminBS-
COUNTRY FUN FOR KIDS
GIYE FRESH AIR FUND

Friedrich
ROOM AIR
CONDITIONERS
Wm. A. Schwarz
& Son Corp.

236 E. 46 St.

New York, N.Y. 10017

(212)557-5470
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fHart AR-1
Aluminum

ayeon Famous Name CS99
dpd Tennis Rackets! V
'’fMl'"/

oris- values to 15.99

Cl / 5»K Vinyl Q99
4^/ 4

duroy Tennis Bags

Mix^d n&tefc

3M1HK

ion Jack Kramer or
n Smith Autograph Frame
nging extra).

onverse Golf
r Cross

values to 17.99

19”
reg. 29.99

*nnis Shoes
Your Choice

mm

1

Go outdoors and play!

But first come to Herman’s for savings on
the Famous Name Equipment and Sports Wear
you need now . . . and all summer long.

on©very

4 Woods - 8 Irons

Faultless
Lee Trevino
MVP Golf Set

national}?

sold
nctfoasihr

. to $30

: Mht
nationally

• T •

orig. 179.99

12 pc. set 1 -3-4-5 hard rock
maple multi-laminated woods

with cycolac inserts. 8 irons: box
toe, weighted flanges for low

center of gravity. All with
phantom steel shafts.

Spalding 7-Pc. Golf Set AA99
• 2 Woods— 5 Irons

reg. 49.99

Spalding ParamountGolfSet
..3 Woods— 8 irons

. 3 power ply laminated jm.A *

' Woods.with fitanlte face mt®
ihserts:8 doubfecut blade - .-

in in fm" in Hi i ili linn i HlFUpT •

. Ugh{weightSteelshafts. '

4gg ag

a rrwni..

. V sold
. nafionaHy

to $32 Arnold Palmer
Pro Style Golf Bag

prig. 139.99

39”
reg. 49.99

sold
nationally

.
to $48

X’d-out Golf Balls
made by Uniroyal "399
Slight Imperfections will not affect playability. Bpr

if perfect to 8.99

• T •

Rod Riot! Famous Make
Fresh & Sait Water Rods
Daiwa! Oceanic! jf&fa tfkA
Garcia! Ultralite, j§Sr^Jy
Spinning, Spincast, BE 33 values
and Boat 'mBF to 14.99

3us Make Shoe Closeout vQg^ for Men & Women. m
~ lg for Men. “
stud for Boys. values to 12.49

U.S.C.G. Approved
Bright Yellow Ski Vest

U.S. Divers
Rocket Fins

U.S. Divers
Pacifica Mask

value $30

14”
reg. 19.99

Q99

Save up to 25% on Garcia
Bali Bearing Spinning Reels
Fresh and Salt Water Models

Herman’s Exclusive 8' X 10'

Deluxe Family Cabin Tent
Garcia GK24 Intermediate
Spinning Reel. reg. 10.99

Garcia GK26 Salt Water
Spinning Reel, value 14.9910”

Fire resistant, cotton
drill walls and roof,
full zippered storm
flaps, screen doors
and windows. 74"

badminton^^VDtlBVBi,,

fit:
.v. sTNr'

k.m.

/

27" Lexan Skateboard
2" Urethane Pro Wheels

Extremely strong Lexan MM
polycarbonite construction® JPBK ym*
gives this board the ideal H
amount of flex. Self QQ
contained ball bearings. re9'««

Coleman 44-Qt. Metal Cooler
With Matching 1 Gal. Jug

reg. 99.99

*r 22"
reg. 29.99

4-lb. Polyester

Sleeping Bags

999
value 19.99

Assorted Full Zipper Models!
AH At One Super Price!

're Number One!

Herman’s
World of Sporting Goods

OPEN EVENINGS • MAJOR CREDITCARDS ACCEPTED INCLUDING AMERICAN EXPRESS
NEW YORK: 135 W. 42nd St. (Daily 9 to 7:30) • 110 Nassau St. (Daily 8 to 6. Sat. 9 to 5)

QUEENS CENTER: 92nd St. Between 57th and 59th Ave.STATEN ISLAND: Staten Island Mall

IN NEW JERSEY: Garden State Plaza, Rts. 4 and 1 7, Paramus • Livingston Mali, Livingston i

Woodbridge Center, Wood bridge Willowbrook Mall, Wayne
ON LONG ISLAND: Sunrise Highway, Valley Stream • Route 110, Huntington •

Roosevelt Field Shopping Center • Smith Haven Mall, Lake Grove

IN WESTCHESTER: Cross County Shopping Center, Yonkers

IN CONNECTICUT: Trumbull Shopping Center West Farms Mall, Hartford
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Our soft casualsandal
takesyou anywhere and everywhere

This leather cross strap sandal by
British Squire has a practical foam rubber sole.

Available in tan. 20.00

.

The uninhibited gold and silver

sculptures of Bjorn Weckstrom
for Lapponia of Finland.

The jeweler’s craft enters a new plateau. Precious
metals, in the hands of Mr. Weckstrom are transformed
into an experience . . . not adornment alone. Taking in-

spiration from the abstract elements of space ... the en-
vironment . . . the body itself, every piece is a true work of

art. Each, named and catalogued.
You will see rough-hewn gold, free from artificial

shine . . . silver combined with liquid-clear acrylic in

which tiny human figures roam . . . uncommonly brilliant

color and ethereal translucency in precious stones.

You are cordially invited to view the startling, unusual Lapponia col-

lection, and to meet its creator, Bjorn Weckstrom at our Olympic Tower
shop, tomorrow, May 25, between 10:00 A.M. and 5:30 P.M. You will expe-
rience a visual and emotional atmosphere that transcends time and space.

The collection: rings, arm bands, bracelets, chains, pendants and ear-

rings, from $30 to 53000.

H.Stem

7*

South America's Leading Jewelers

THE OLYMPIC TOWER.
645 Fifth Avenue fSlstSt), N.Y., Ai.Y. 10022u(212) 638-0300

Readanygoodbooks lately?
Keep up with the latest every weekday with The New York

Times review of Books of The Times. And on Sundays in

The New Yorkfanes Book Review.

3 Hijackers, 10 Hostages Dead

As Philippine Plane Is SetA fire

rrnirimied From Page 1* Col. 2

the passengers retumin,irrnng to

Manila this 'evening by Philip-

pine Air Lines. Thirty Other pas-

sengers were still resting in

'Zamboanga, the southern cap-

ital. L
'.

In an interview at the Philip-

pine Village Hotel, where he
and the other passengers were

taken, Colonel Estocapio re-

counted: “Minutes after twelve

said that in the dash from they

exploding plane, the women and!

older men had very poorj

chances.

“One of the 10 casualties was
the young girl seated next to

me,” he said. "She was still in

the plane when it burst into

flames.”

Linked to Moslem Rebels

.

Mr. Limon spoke regretfully
|

about the "young handsome hi- r

jackers who just could not be I

|talked into abandoning their)
o'clock, the armored carrier

used to block the runway .was, — — - «, ---

.

moved up against the cockoltl plans.” During their captivity in

and I sensed gas inside the the sweltering airport in Zam-
plane. This was followed by a boanga, he and some other pas-|

series of gunshots and then the sengers had spent time talking

sound of grenades exploding, with the young Moslems who
One of the hijackers killed the |

described how carefully they
two passengers nearest to him.

Promise of New Tires

John Maliett <of Cleveland, the
manager of the local subsidiary
of the United Brands Company,
said he sensed something omin-
ous when the plane’s tires were
deflated after arrival at Zam-
boanga, Friday afternoon.

“The hijackers were told new, — _
tires were sent for, and they be- (with the Mora Nation® Libera

-

lieved this but I realized It was tion Front have hijacked three

bad planned the hijacking.

The planning they described
resembled that used in the take-

over of another Philippine Air
Lines plane six weeks ago. The
three hijackers succeeded in

getting a flight to Libya where
they sought asylum.

In the last three years, Mos-
lem rebels claiming affiliation

a bluff," Mr. Maliett said as he
tried to soothe his eyes red-
dened by sleeplessness.

There was obviously a feel-
(

ing on the part of the gc

meat that the frequent h

planes and four fishing boats.

They have also held several for-
(

eign residents for ransom.
These and the ambushes off

overn- civilian transports in some areas

t that tbe frequent hijacks of southern Mindanao are seen

had to be stopped," he said. “I by some observers here as po-

j agree with the military necessi- litical acts of the Moslem reb-

(ty to accomplish that objec- el leaders to offset the
Government's pacification drive.five.'

He was seated near the emer-l There have been some con-
gency door, and when the ex- cessions by the central govem-
plosions started he opened the raent to the 2.8 million Mos-
door and jumped out. "Funny I

hat

briefcase— there are important
papers inside," Mr. Maliett said.

A Filipino businessman from
Quezon City, Romarilo Limon, > tiers.

lews in the southern Philippines
whose spokesman have charged
that they have been denied op-
portunities and are hard pressed
by the influx of Christian set-

The Proceedings

In the U.N. Today

May 24, 1976

ECONOMIC AND
SOCIAL COUNCIL

Committee for Program and
Co-ordination — 10:30 A.M.
and 3 PM.

HADASSAH ASSAILS

CRITICISM OF ISRAELI

Tickets may be obtained at

|

the public desk, main lobby.

United Nations headquarters.

Tours: 9 AM. to 4:45 PM

The head of Hadassah, the!
350,000-member Zionist bloc.)

yesterday scored "Jewish per-
sonalities who have taken it

upon themselves to publicly
criticize certain policies of

Israel at this critical juncture."

Calling attention to Israel's

|

precarious position in the Mid-
dle East in the absence of

GUAM TYPHOON LOSS

PUT AT $300 MILLION

AGANA, Guam, May 23 (UPI)
1—Gov. Ricardo J. JBordallo said

today that a typhoon that

Struck Guam over, the weekend

had caused more than $300
million in damage, leaving SO
'percent of the island’s build-

ings in. ruins, three persons

dead and 60 injured.

Winds that reached 190

miles an hour left the island

without power oc a fresh-water

supply and its coastline Uttered

with sunken or beached ships

and boats.

President Ford declared

Guam a major disaster area to

allow use of Federal relief and
recovery funds, including pro-

visions ’for temporary housing-

permanent peace. Rose E.J
Matzkin. president of the Zion-

ist group, charged that the
statements of Jewish leaders

I
were “being picked up and ex-
ploited by organized dissidents

within the Jewish community.”

In addition, she said that

these statements would be used
by members of Congress and
the Administration “who would
like to decrease various types

of aid to Israel.”

The Zionist leader's remarks
were made- at a news confer-
ence at tihe formal opening of

an eight-story headquarters at

50 West 58th Street. (

MANILA, May 23 (UPI)—
iTorrentaat rains deluged the

Philippines, northern island of

Luzon today with the depar-

ture of a typhoon that left 47
persons dead and tens of thou-

sands homeless.

The typhoon, called Olga,

was reduced to a tropical stora

with winds of 70 miles an hour
moving northward across the
mountains of Luzon.

ONE MILLION KIDS
THE FRESH AIR FUND
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Today Arr France launches Concoi^e SeKn^'be^^en - ...

Washington and Paris.i.and a new age of travel begins.

On Concorde you reach Paris in less than half the time it takes

on conventional jets. 3 hrs. 50 min. versus 8 hours.

You fly at twice the speed of sound, yet you experience a

smoothness arid quiet never before equalled in flight.

Your view is breathtaking. Flying at an altitude of almost

60,000 feet; you can actually see'the curvature of the earth.

.. On board you enjoy a totallynew ktridpfservice, custom-made

for siif^rsc^s -Bight, qnd_of a splendor that befits this magnificent

airplane. * "r
,

And, perhaps most extraordinary of ail. with Concorde,
travel fatigue is greatly eliminated. You're as fresh and alert when you
land, as when you started.

To enable.New Yorkers to enjoy Concorde we've arranged a

perfect connection between here and Washington. For reservations

see.your Travel Agent or call Air France.

V
C
T‘: '

; 1 • ••

NEW YOSK/PARiS PARSS/NEW YORK

leave New York ftaG) Southei

Arrive Washington (Dulles) .

'

.

leave Woshir^ton (Dulles) . AF052
{AAonc^.Thurs^y, Saturday) .

Arrive Peris

Southern #713 10:50a.m. .Leave Paris

11:48 a.m. \Wednesda 1

AF 053 8:00 o.m.

1 1 :48 a.m.{.{Wednesday, Friday, Sunday}

1 :G0 p.m. Arrive Washington (Dulles)

L^ave Washington (Dulles)

1 0:50 p.m. Arrive Njew York (LaG)

5:55 p.m.

Southern #716 6:45 p.m.

7:35 p.m.
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Guyana Bucks Trend
With RisingMarxism

Continued From Page 1, Col. 3| The larger ones are em-
~~
~ bassies of government min-

jistries, their interiors now
cooled by air conditioners.

business interests, which are

small and fragmented,

j

instead, the main stumbling
'block to national unity and the

[creation of a strong, one-party

(Marxist regime are the racial

'antagonisms that have been at

{work in Guyana for more than

la hundred years.

For Mr. Burnham is black,

(like 40 percent of the Guyanese,
!who are descendants of African
(slaves. His party, the People's
National Congress, bas an over-

whelmingly black following.

On the other hand, more than
half the population is East In-
dian. For ethnic reasons, most
of them 'support the People’s
Progressive Party of Dr, Cheddi
lagan, the former Government
leader, whom the CJ.A. helped
overthrow in 1964 because he
was even more radical than
Mr. Burnham and strongly sym-
pathetic to the Soviet Union.

"Both Burnham and Jagan
have been talking about cross-
ing racial barriers to broaden
their political appeal," said
jFielden Singh, the leader of a
{small opposition party, which
still defends private enterprise.
“But it has come to nothing. So
Burnham has an obligation to
look after his own, ana we East!
Indians find ourselves second-
class citizens in our own coun-
try."

Hamilton Green, the Minister
of Cooperatives and National
Mobilization, asserts that the
Burnham Government has re-

cently tried to bring East In-

dians into the bureaucracy and
security forces, which are pre-

dominantly black. But he con-
cedes that racial feelings run
deep.

Addressed as ‘Comrade’

while the overhead fans remain

as motionless mementos of a
colonial past There are only
a few moltistoiied concrete

'

buildings—banks, usually—and
none of them oyer four floors,

so that the wooden Anglican
Church towers over the city.

Georgetown apparently has
a serious crime problem. It

seems that every government
driver warns visitors against
the "choke ’n rob" boys.
"One man chokes and the

other man robs you,** explained
a policeman.
“They are cowards, sir, not

one of them tough. But man,
they are quick. They take your .

wallet and run into Tiger Bay
.And nobody will go in there
after them.”

Tiger Bay and the adjoining

West Side face the
Demerara
Georgetown
the city

has pretty
ocean. The
river overpowers the salty trade

winds.
Prime Minister Forbes Burnham at a public gathering with fellow Guyai

Tiger Bay and the other slums

are collections of dilapidated,

two-story wooden frame houses.

Without a central water sys-

“The British always tried to

divide us to rule better,” said
Mr. Green, who like other left-

wing Guyanese prefers to be
addressed as '‘Comrade.”

Tn school, the teacher al-

ways told us the East Indians
were dirty,” he said.

And they were told that the
Africans were stupid. I grew

|

up on the South Side—the
poorest section of Georgetown—and the rich were always the

Indian merchants. They would
charge up to 20 cents a pound
of rice. They would create
shortages and a blackmarkef.

I Well, those people now know
I they are threatened. If we catch

l- :<A

t •• : ;
•
j

(them, we^jail them. Tm only
sorry we don’t have a harsher
punishment than that.”

The racial antagonisms'
which flared into bloody riots

tn the early 1960’s are further

abetted by a natural economic
conflict between Georgetown
and the farmlands.

TbB Hew Yurts Tlms/Mar 24, WK
Dutch and British coloni-

zers in area left mark on
Guyana.

tern, many of the colorless

homes share water faucets and
outhouses in well-exposed pat-
ios.

Even in the midmoming
hours, large groups of young
men, most of them blacks, mill

about house entrances and
storefronts.

Nation Remains Poor

According to popular belief,

e blacks hated the :the blacks hated the sugar es-

tates so much that after their

emancipation, they fled to
Georgetown, where they now
constitute the majority.

Came in 18th Centurv

Most of the East Indians,

who came here as indentured
rural workers hr the 19th cen-
tury to fill the labor gap cre-

ated by the end of slavery,

have stayed on as small land-

owners and sugar workers in

the coastal plains. Many of

them saved enough to open
small shops and other larger

businesses in the city.

Georgetown, where one-
fourth of the 300,000 Guyanese
live, is unlike the rest of Latin

America. The language is mostly
pidgin English. Children in the

street play cricket iilstead of

soccer. The cacophony of music
in the downtown shops is

American soul, Jamaican reg-

gae and sentimental Hindi

songs.

The black women dress in

bright tropical cottons, many
'of the Indians still use saris,

and the Chinese stroll with

: curries or Cantonese.

|

Lawyers are barristers. Leg-
islators are ministers of parlia-

ment, and sometimes address

themselves as “Right Honorable
Comrade.”
The city's architecture is

largely a heritage from the
Netherlands, which held sway
lover Guyana before the British

l consolidated control at the end
of the 18th century. In the
[nicer neighborhoods, where the
i streets are lined with bougain-
’villea, poinsettias and palm
trees, the houses are two-story’
wooden Dutch colonial struc-

tures.

Guyana was poor while it

was a British colony, and ft re-

mains so today. National un-
employment is estimated at
about 20 percent, but in George-

town perhaps half the potential

male working force under 21 is

jobless.

“Haven’t ever had a real job,

comrade,” said Richard Long, .a

19-year-old, drinking a bottle

of strong ale in front of a Tiger-

bay pub. “Unless you count de-

liveries, and I don't find those

too often.”

Across the Demerara River is

a worid as alien to Georgetown
as a foreign country. The sugar

cane and coffee land begins al-

most as soon as the ferry pulls

against the dock. And almost
everyone is East Indian.

It was a Sunday, and many
of the wooden frame houses on
stilts alongside the irrigation

canals bad white and red ban-
ners Dying in their gardens,
indicating that Hindu religious

services were taking place. At
one large house, a wedding
feast was in progress and the
women wore bright, orange
saris

In New Auglet, a farming
community about 20 miles

from the docks, followers of
Dr. Jagan were distributing
the People’s Progressive Party
newspaper.

“We are all Communists
here,” said Mahase Kumar-]
singh, 28, the party organizer
in the district, who also har-
vests sugar cane on bis five-

acre plot. “We don't like to
use the expression, because it

upsets the bourgeois elements
in the party.”
The farmers in the area had

a litany of complaints against
the Government They said the
Government was too oriented
to Georgetown and its black
majority, that credits were not
forthcoming and that food
prices were too low. Then there
were the rains that had flooded

the irrigation canal, and this,

too, was allegedly the Govern-

ment's fault because it bad
failed to dredge the weeds
from the waterway as it was
supposed to do twice a year.

“My son went to George-

town looking for a job,” said

Rahim Mattura, a 56-ycar-old

fanner who lost most of his

coffee plants when the canal

flooded over recently. “But he
did not belong to the Govern
ment party, so now he is work-
ing as a sugar-cane cutter.”

Not all of Dr. Jagan’s fol-

lowers are leftists, and some of|

them have been disturbed by
his recent overtures to Mr.
Burnham. The. East Indian
leader is planning to take Dp
the 14 seats allotted to his par-
ty in the 55-member Parlia

ment. Until now, he has refused

to participate in Parliament be-

cause he says—and many Guy-
anese believe him — that Mr.
Burnham stuffed the ballot

boxes during the 1973 election.

Dr. Jagan appeared on the
same platform with Mr. Burn-
ham during the last May Day
celebrations, and he recently

announced his “critical sup-
port” for the Government
A few miles from New An-

glet, a Jagan party worker and
his friends gathered at the

home of Sam, the local auto
mechanic. As they usually did
cm a Sunday afternoon, they

eminent control, a minister’s;

speech denouncing the evils of

capitalism may be interrupted
by advertisements urging lis-

teners to buy Dunlop car tires!

because “they are the best" or,

assertions that “you get a bet-

ter deal at Simon’s.”

The only daily n
The Giiyana Chronicle, which is

also Government-controlled car-!

ries a column of advice for the
fbriam. In one recent letter, a
young woman of poor means
recounted how she had been
jilted by a rich man In the

“hope that other girls will

learn from it” In reply, the

wspaper columnist warned
r that “it is unfair to gauge

all rich boys by the one with
whom it was your misfortune
to be involved.”

Despite such contradictions,

there is little doubt that
Guyana’s economy will be pro-
gressively more socialist

Later this month, to mark
the 10th anniversary of inde-

pendence, the Government will

take over the subsidiaries of
Booker-McConndl, a British WASHINGTON,
conglomerate that controls SO{(Reuters) — A si

able trade balance,

aimed bauxite inc

meriy controlled bj
increased its earni
.because of Guys
(monopoly of the w<
tion of alumina
used to reline ste

The country is al

to have large agn
sources for its smal
Virtually self-suffic

stuffs, it exports ri

bean countries.

Perhaps the rrn

some spot on th

horizon bas beer
drain.” Guyana’s i
emigration of abou
pie more than tripl

Many of them v

workers, techniciar

nessmen, who, feai

political and econ
converted their h>

jewelry and mover

Strong Quake Is

In Southern P;

percent of sugar production and
only dexports, the only department

store, 60 percent of the rum in-

dustry, a livestock feeding com-
iny, pharmaceuticals, shipping
id warehouses.
The Booker holdings, with an

estimated value of about $80
million, wifl be compensated by

ushered out the women, cooked a minimum cash payment and

themselves some ehitijc/m cony, I

res* 111
-
long-term. law-

drank copious quantities of rumlkterest

and talked politics.

Sackee, who owns four!

tracks, was worried about thej

pace of socialization under the

Government The more rum he
drank, the angrier he got at Dr.
Burnham and Dr. Jagan.

“Jagan has sold out,” he as-

serted. “He is no longer taking

care of his people.”
Most of the others also felt

uneasy about Dr. Jagan’s court-

ing of the Government, but!

they all agreed that Sackee was
more of a capitalist than a so-

cialist

The transition to socialism in

Guyana still sounds frequent

discordant notes. On the radio

station, which is under Gov-

tobonds, according

;
Government ' sources.

The takeover will bring close

to three-fourths of the nation’s

production of goods and serv-

ices into Government hands.

It will also virtually mark the

end of private foreign holdings
in Guyana.
Despite the dramatic change,

few economists have suggested

that Guyana is worse off than
before. In fact, the country's

economic performance during

the last three years has. been
excellent compared with its

past record.
Thanks in part to high sugar

prices during 1974 and early

1975, there bas been a favora-

able trade balance. The favor-

shook an area of t

Pacific Ocean todaj

States Geological
ported here. Estima
or near the island
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The quake, regist
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S‘g Gi^an Toll in Eritrea Is Feared in Ethiopian Peasant Force’s Drive Against Rebels

^^EERNMQ> WEINRAUB pia and the only part of the i Syria, Libya, Iraq and South

fe«3«i »rta m*w r«km** nation situated on a coast |Yemen. Success for . the rebels

S>IS ABABA, Ethiopia,May Eritrean separatists insist that would place the strategic Red
Abraham, a

:

24-year*oId the province is naturally a Sea, coastline firmly within the

!£• “i,“v® ^V1?g .

roo™ separate entity and should be Arab sphere of influence,^nd s home, mppmg i
independent of Ethiopia for The Eritreans themselves —

lo%BniSniSd!b «*“•£ historical and religious Who' are about .evenly divided

JS, "t*00*- between Moslems and Chris-

The Government insists that tians —are' a. highlands people

gSSgfraS**® Eritrea’s federation with EtU- who- are physically roo£ Se-

in 1952 represented the mitic than African. Their fea-

return of a “lost" province that toes are aquiline, their skin is

^^Si'iwas a natural part of the EthI- lighter. Within Ethiopia, a na-
e

, £f
0p,!® own

opian empire. Eritrea’s geogra- tion feudally divided by tribe

Sr aS wnwSm #Km_ phy is crucial to Ethiopia; with- and religion, the Eritreans are
..Jr ^ province Ethiopia would often technicians, engineers,

have no territory of its own on businessmen and are consid-

ilt-SSn!LS
,SaS r

«5ft *e *«* Sea- - ered straightforward, ambitious,
province that IS This is a major reason for harrJ.wnririna- and a hit an»u-Tbis “ a major reason for hard-working and a bit argu-

t&SSunFhELi EES? tot support the Eritrean rebels mentative.

ypffl Gr?" receive from, such nations as Eritrea was made an Italian
offensive intended to • - ~

n 14-year-insurgency . .

*
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Sic; 1®^ York r,mes/IUr M. W6
-r.tsLv fllions Eritrea provides
y? 'jpza’s only sea outlet

H‘gi
$ wbat is virtually a holy

.. '^^srainst the predominantly"
'-

l'-55t rebels who seek auton-

:
• ‘ r

'?x-.
•--w.. murder," said Abraham.
-‘ 7 ^ 4 the mood of rebel sym-
: :• « rs. 'Tt is not the guerril-

•. :._j' - o will die — they are

0 they are hiding. It is the

-- - I fiugh the Government
• V^that an attack is under

is evident that 40,000
i -WO ill-trained and ill-

ytd peasants have been
'

•
I to surge into the
* and try to crush a

- that half the Ethiopian

. 'of 20,000 men, has failed
:

il in recent years,

fact the reprisals of
* ' 1‘ ’

• iment soldiers against
. . vilian populace— public

•
• gs, the bomWng of vil-

~ with American built F-5
: -86 aircraft, mass arrests,

.
" ized inridents of villagers

-" herded into mosques and
- -have brought growing
-t for the rebel movement

' -
-vigil resident of Asmara,

- ". 7 *Aptal of Eritrea, told a
1

recently that almost
. .^'mkMjfrcJass he

• •; i>*jMad one or two children

v with fee rebels.
'••• *“M ft are two sharply con-

? :7,vjewjsiitwut Eritrea, the
• hmost

p

rovince of Ethio-
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colony in 1890 and given a gration of Eritrea with the 13; Later a breakaway group was siderable public support for the
°fl the Rwtan name otha- provinces. {formed, the Popular Liberation! independence fight, and the

the hMidsoTthe ttaUans—who
^osiem Christian Eritre-jFront, which is more Marxist

|
Ethiopian troops have lost pub-;

built roads, develeneda mode™ ^ resented the imposition of
j
and ideological and less sec- lie sympathy because of their

j

cSm taSftnd SSSS Amharic is the official ian-ltunr. ;

harsh marment of civilians.'

economic development m the Sua"e and the elimination or
J The two groups, which main- There are numerous reports of

east—until 1941. when the Brit- tbe local language, TigrinyaJ an Uneas>- peace with each! atrocities: one of the worn
ish defeated Mussolini's forces Amharic is the language of. other, have foreign offices in. was said to have occurred five

in Ethiopia. Ethiopia's feudally powerful and.

g

uCh cities as Damascus, Tunisi years ago when 120 people,

Hie province was under Brit- domuiant Amhara group. More-
J

and Beirut. Estimates of the were herded into a mosoue ini

ish administration until 1952. over, ihe Eritreans resented the number of fighting guerrillas: a village called Baseadara and'

The United Nations Security influx of Amhara officials ana range from 10.000 to 25.000. shot by security forces. Eight

Council voted in 1950 to allow the imposition of the Royal land their weapons from the survivors, who had feigned
j

federation,with Ethiopia in that Ethiopian administration, which!Arafc countries, smuggled in; death, told the story,

year, giving the province con- imposed restrictions on poiiti-.| from the Sudan, are believed; “We are being bombed, worn-

1

siderabie autonomy and its own cal activities and the press.
j

to be f3irlv sophisticated though, en and children have died and|
parliament. In 1962 the Eritrean In this atmosphere, young of limited quantity. These weap-: thousands have fled to the Su-:

Parliament, amid accusations of rebels moved into the field and Ions include Sovietmade rocket- dan," said Abraham, who hasi

bribery from Addis Ababa, formed the Eritrean Liberation [launchers and AX-47 rifles. not seen his brother in fivei

voted itself out of existence and Front, consisting largely of
(

According to several obiec-
i
years. “But we will survive, we!

Ethiopia proclaimed full inte- Moslems, seeking independence, i five accounts, there is now con- :wi!I win." !

‘OnlyChase
givesyou this choice!’
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FreeChecking
with $1,000 in

a 5.50% 90-day
savings plan.

The bestcheckirigandsavings planintown is

NOTtheoneyourbankdecides is best It'sthe plan

thatsuitsyourneeds.Theoneyou decide isbest

That’swhypartofyourChaseAdvantageis having

a choice.

OnlyChase offersa choice oftwo Combina-

tion Checking Planstiiatsaveyoumoneyon

checking,andpayyouafat5.50% interestwitha

90-day savingsplanfYoucan choose Free

Checking orDolIar-A-MonthChecklng. So, instead

ofhaving the checidng pianthafsbestforyour

bank, atChaseyou Ganhavethe plaothafstoest

for you.

Give yourself

i 'fc,:

*\*C 'te'y *
v K“-:

’ ‘ *' i

ifyou decide that Free Checkingwith$1 ,000

kept in savings is best foryoii, fine. Betweenthe

moneyyou earnon savingsand writing allyour

checksforfreejtshould be worthoverS80ayear

to you. There areno monthly fees, no percheck
charge.

IfDollar-A-Month Checking with just$500 in

sayings suitsyou better, that’s fine, too.Your

savingsearn the same high interest and, ifyou write

morethan one checka month, you’ll save money
on checking,too. Because ali you payisaflat
dollara month.

V Don’tsettleforwhatevercheckingplanyour

bankhappens to like. Seeyourfriend at Chase.

Give yourselfthe ChaseAdvantage, andchoose
the Combination Checking Plan** that’s best

for you. Member F.D.I.C.,

’Federal law and regulation prohibit the payment of a time

deposit prior to maturity or stated withdrawal periods, unless

three months 0/ the interest thereon is forfeitedand interest

on the amountwithdrawn is reduced to the passbook rate.

•’Not available for business or professional accounts.
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Rothman's . . . the great Discount

Men’s Stare for Kxpensiee Clothing!

JUST WHAT
THE DOCTOR
ORDERED

Ever hear of a doctor's convention be-

ing held in a men's clothing store? It's

easy to get that impression at Roth-

man’s because so many leaders of the

medical profession give us their patron-

age. The reason isn't hard to diagnose.
The sweet look of success' is no less

important to doctors than to the thou-

sands of top business executives who
rely on us for their appearance.

Rothman’s provides that look with

America's finest clothing brands at a
fraction of their regular cost You’ll

recognize them instantly, even with the
labels removed. Special purchases,
plus our low mark-up policy, make our
discounts the real thing. When, for

example, you spot a custom-quality

$260 suit that we've marked $155,
you'll know it’s a custom-quality $260
suit.

Incidentally, doctors . . . and others

on call . . . will be glad to know we
have a special operator alerted to page
you, if necessary, while you’re shop-

ping here. Just leave our number (777-
„

7400) with your office or answering

service before you come.

CUSTOM QUALITY HAND-TAILORED
PURE WORSTED GABARDINE SUITS

NATURAL, CLAY, AND HONEY SHADES
Nationally advertised at $260. Our discount price:

$155

PURE WORSTED GABARDINE
HAND-TAILORED SLACKS

Nationally advertised at $60. Our discount price:

$33.95

SMART SHOPPER SUPER VALUES
ON OUR SPECIAL ODD-LOT RACKS

Looking lor an extra special bargain? Then get
acquainted with our unique merchandising for-

mula that oilers odcMot groupings at fabulous

savings.

ODD-LOT SUITS $49.95 to $89.95
Nationally advertised from $ 125 to $225

ODD-LOT SPORTCOATS.S29.95 to $49.95

Nationally advertised from $85 to $135

lRRY

THMAN

1 1 1 Fifth Avenue, corner of 1 8th Street

Open dally to 6 PJA.

Open uon. A Thun. (0 7 Pi*. • Sat to 6 P.M. *777-7400

mBeg. Ad. Copyright 1976by Harry Rothman, Inc.

FINEST 100% PURE CASHMERE
HAND-TAILORED SPORT JACKETS

Nationally advertra'ed at $220. Ourdiscount price:

$120

BREEZEWEIGHT SUMMER SUITS

IN PLAIDS AND CHECKS
Nationally advertised at $1 60. Our discount price:

. $79.95

POLYESTER-WORSTED-AND-UNEN
HAND-TAILORED SPORTS JACKETS

Nationally advertised at $1 75. Our discount price:

$89.95

HAND-TAILORED NATURAL SHOULDER
TROPIC-WEIGHT DACR0N-AND-W0RS7ED

StBUTTON SUITS
Nationally advertised at $235. Our discount price:

$135.

FOR SWELTERING DAYS AHEAD!

POLYESTER AND COMBED COTTON SUITS

IN DENIM BLUE AND CHAMPAGNE
Nationallyadvertised at $105. Ourdiscountprice:

$74.95.

San Quentin Trial: Inmates vs. Guards
SPrtsI to The Kew Tort Times

SAN RAFAEL, Calif., May 23

—One of tire defendants in the

San Quentin Six murder trial

wept on the wtiness stand In

Marin County Superior Court

here last week as he described

the events of Apg. 21, 1971..

On that day six men were
Wiled at the prison, including

George Jackson, the black revo-

lutionary author, two inmate
trusties and three guards. The
trid is vow In its 14th month,
the longest criminal trial in Cal-
ifornia

Willie Tate, the only defen-

dant not now in prison, said
that guards had kicked him and
called him a “nigger1’ when
they reclaimed the prison’s
maximum security adjustment
center after the reported at-
tempt to escape.

Mr. Tate and the five other
defendants—Hugo Knell, John-
ny Spain, Luis Talamantez.
Fleeta Drumgo and David John-
son—face charges of minder,
conspiracy and assault All were
in the center the day of the
killings. The prosecution has
contended the group was part
of a conspiracy to escape from
the prison by force.

Conspiracy charged

Hie defense has contended
that the state conspired to kill

Mr. Jackson, the leader of mili-

tants in the prison, and that
the defendants had been select- anthorities say that a to

ed for prosecution because ofI Steven Bingham, now a

their political activity behind

bars.

Mr. Tate denied on the stand

the earlier testimony of a
guard. Charles Breckenridge,

that he had helped tie him up
before Mr. Breckenrldge’s

throat was dashed by another

inmate.

Mr. Tate, aged 30, was re-

leased from prison in December

1974 after having served 20
years for assault with a deadly

weapon. He is free on $50,000

bail His attorney, John HE,
contended that Mr. Brecken-
ridge had mistaken his client

for another prisoner of similar

appearance.

Last month, William Hamp-
ton. who was also a guard dur-

ing the incident, said he saw
Mr. Tate on the second tier of

the center at about the same
time Mr. Breckenridge was be-

ing tied up. Mr. Tate was sitting

on the floor in front of a cell

and advised Mr. Hampton to
leave the area, according to tes-

timony he end Mr. Tate gave.

Mr. Hampton also testified,

however, that on the first floor

of the center he saw Mr. Spain

brandish a ^S-cafciber revolver

at thM1 he immediately
left

The revolver was never re-

covered. The only gun found
after the incident, according to

the prison authorities, was a

9-mm Spanish Astra pistol that]

Mr. Jackson allegedly used to

take over the center. Hie prison

tive, smuggled this gun into Mr.
Jackson daring a visit just be-

fore the toddent
However, it was brought out’

in cross-examination of a guard
earlier to the triaH that the gun
was too large to have fit into

the tape recorder Mr. Bingham
allegedly used to hjde it in.

Louis Tsckwood, a former,

special agent of the Los An-

geles Pofcce Department, testi-

fied last month that he and two
other Los Angeles policemen

gave a .38-oafiber revolver to

a guard at San Quentin three
weeks before the toddent, in

violation of prison regdations.

Mr. Tackwood said this gun
was anoperative end v

smugged into the prison In

hopes of inducing Mr. Jackson
to try to escape and "set

up to be killed.

Charles Garry, Mr. Spain's

attorney, called Mr. Hampton
as a witness, even though his

testimony placed a gun m his

client’s hand, hi hope of but-

tressing the defense's conspira-

cy contention.
Robert Cairow, attorney" tot

Mr. Talamantez, stressed "de-

struction of evidence" while

presenting his client’s case. In

March a prison guard testified

flint- a truckful of evidence in

the case bad been buried in a
dump two days after the in-

cident. But tins month, William

Hankins, chief state investiga-

tor in the case, disclaimed re-

sponsibility for safeguarding
evidence gathered after the in-

cident.

STARTS TODAY—fOR 1 WEEK ONLY!

A SPECIAL CROUP Of ladies Casuals All From Our

Regular Stock. Sizes 5-12, Narrow, Medium, Wide

X-Wide. Sorry No Mail Orders.

now
originally up to *23.

*1 3.90

Afot affaires

In aHcotora

27 WEST 35th STREET, NEAR FIFTH AVENUE
6 Delaney.N.Y.C * 2264 Grand Concourse, fix.

Sorry, not aP sizes in a

TRBEMVF

In 1976, only about one
newcar out ofeverytwo hundred

will be a Mercedes-Benz.

For good reason.

The average sticker price is now about $15,000. The factory allocation for

AmericawiD befewer than 50,000 automobiles for allof1976.These are fairly

rarefied numbers. But forMercedes-Benzowners, exclusivityhas alwaysbeen

something far more thanjusta numbersgame.
It has mote to do witha90-yearheritage ofengineering leadership, unstint-

ing craftsmanship, extraordinary performance arid technological pioneering?
the elements thatdemonstratethataMercedes-Benz isengineeredfikenoother

car in the world.

There is one major difference, however.The 450SE

Sedan and its slightly more spacious Touring Car

Kablcmate, the 450SEL, are powered by an engine

unique in production car engineeringMa trim 4-5

litrr, overhead camshaft V-8 with a breakeriess, tran-

sistorized ignition system and' an all-new, median**

cally operated fuel injection system that maintairtf

optimum ait/fuel mixture

at all times.

Ftx 1976, the auto industrynow forecasts95-or-

so millionnewcar saIes.That means thatcutofabout

every200new cars you’ll see thisyear,onlyone willbe

a Mercedes-Benz.Yetdespite all therecent upheavals

totheautomotive world,perhapsyou’veobservedthat

mostoftodaysnewcarsaremorecharacteristicof“the

same old rut’’ than “new ground." Mercedes-Benz of-

tots you ten interesting alternatives

True, there isnobrand-newmodel thisyear—but

that, itself, is nothingnew Ftxgood reason, Mercedes-

Benz introduces a newcaronlywhen it isagenuinely

new car. New in

7TiebdkcfAedesk450 SeriesSedas

TtciriciiHmwimiHii

MOOS.
— MUM.

«HT
KO.MJ

com
wcw

4SBSE(S*dW) Mode
<WktiacM)

2718 1123 4105

45SSEV. (Sadan) Wflohe
flMtapcMQ

271* IW 4135

aaossadMi «cyt,dehc «7j6 1123 3905

Mercedes-Benz engineers estimate that todo thejob

tight takes them about six years. (Compared to the

typical two- to d^iree-yeardomesticschechdes, thatisa
positively sedate timetable. But then, there are sig-

rrificantdifaencesmthcqmlicyardkMigevityofthe
results, too.)

In point of fact, every Mercedes-Benzwe offer

today— regardless of its introduction date—fairly
bristleswith technologicaldevelopmentssoadvanced

that theyare sufl missingtopm even the newestofthe
new cars of 1976.

touches. Attention to detail no machine can match.

The mostcopied sedan in(he worid

Rys modelssharea Mercedes-Benz de-

sign that has become the most copied

automotive concept in the world.

And among thatgroup is the most

varied engine choice that any

manufacturercan o&r'you.

One, the 230 Sedan, is

powered byan efficient 4-cyiinder,

overhead camshaft gasoline engine.Two
others, the 280Sedan and 280Cbupe, are pow-

ered by a double-overhead cam 6-cylinder gasoline

distinction—“gasoline engine"— is neces-

sarywith Mercedes-Benz, since the other two models

in thisgroup featureDiesel engines,Andtwo different

Diesels, at that.

The 240 Diesdh 4-cylinderengine to a tried

and true poweiplantproved in 103 coun-

tries.The303 Dieselintroduced just fast

year has already made a name in engi-

neeringhistory It isthewodrft fast5-cyl-

inder Diesel passenger car.A Diesel

sosmooth, quietandresponsivethat

it banishes, onceand ferafl, the im»

ageofthe Dieselasaworkhorse..
Note: At lease threedomestic manu-

facturersand two other imports aredwwing seri-

ous interest to the Diesel automobile. Since

Mercedes-Benz introduced the fastproduction.Diesel

caroverfortyyearsago,andbtopiaraeredvirtnaHyall
ofthe major refinements in Diesel cars since,we will

watch with interest—andsomesympathy—the early

.

steps cftheseworthy competitors. TKfeknow die prob-

lemsthatcanbefalldiem.And ffourex-

perience has taught aserne thing it fa

this: Before you offera Diesel pas-

senger car to die world,

you’d better know
exactly what
you'redoing.

TochnfcotSpocMcagona

MOSEL
BUM DMAACfr.

Jam-

icaiHj

WWEU
BASE
Wl)

con
wc
OBS3

ao<SMv4 4cyiohc 1403 1083 3105

BeftUone 7673 WJ 3537

aaocrcoMM) ScyLOohc 1673 **3 3580

aoDfSateft 4cyLohc
(Dfesal tua( tnjactad)

1417 1003 3210

300D(Sa<Mn) ScyLohc
PfeuffcrtlnftcM}

1833 1083 3515

The thirdmodel in die Series, the2805. presents

a subtleadvance to 6-cylinder efficiency. Itsengine is

a sophisticated, double-overhead camshaft six, with
transetorned ignition, light alloy cylinder head and
hemi^>herk^ajmbustirachainbers.

These are tire two roost distinctive Mercedes-Benz

&
Knot puftenaw aideer. A
Doiolers signature is

/ Gonfcf*
„— Jjixed to every new

Mtrcefes-Bcns. It strew that the ear to posed
Acha ofhundreds of tndividuld mrpecaons.

Every model has 4-wheel disc brakes and felly

independent suspension. Every one has been refined

with a series of improvements. And everyonecomes
toyou with a complementofsafety, performance and
comfort features—as standard equipment—that is al-

mostuntaard of there days.Your Dederwill give you
thesurprising details.

Something else. Every Mercedes-Benz is assem-
bled at an uncommonly slow rate.Tune is lavished

on hundreds erf individual hand operations. Human

Thelook cfAeMoteies-Bog
houy spanscm.

kwh.
oopuec.HHM man

. iew«J

WWA-un
. WU

ON
we.

teti

EMLfSpMlt V3QIK 2753
(TuM Inftctecf)

903 37SJ

463SLC (SportsCoupt} V-flofit 2753
(h)M

1113 3905

The classic450 Series Sedans

! woddhas stillneverseen theirlike-Theyembody
^mostsdiancedcombinationofcomfbit, all-around

! and safety in Mercedes-Benz history

Threemodelsshare thesam* body design.They
Identical to every major luxurious appointment

ca^yettooresponavenottobe.

The 450SL is the lean,rakish

2-seater that con-

vertsfromahard-

toptoannpea
roadster toa
convertible

coupe-The

450SLCisonec£
the world’s most ex-
clusive automobiles.

icisaspoascappctiiaz

seats four in. luxurious

comfort. The same superb

V-8 engine to the 450 Sedans
powers them both.

Retamed Values

The ultimate test

For the automobile industry, one measure-
mentofgalley isdieultimate rest: Retained
value. Asyouft expect, yearbyyew,Mercedes-
Benz has achieved an unparalleled record to

— -J test Based on the average, official used cat
prices ova* the past Eve yeas atone, Mercedes-Benz
holds itsvaluebettadiananymake trfluxurycarsold
in America.

FewerthmSIAX)AmericanvriUbeahfetoown
anew Mercedes-Benz in 1976- Onlyone ontofevery
twohundredrawcarbuy^YourauthorizedMerceds-
BernDedercanshowyouwhythatoneshould beyou.
See him. Arrange a test drive.A remarkable driving
experience awaitsyou.

Mercedes-Benz (J);-
Engineeredlikenoothercarizjfoennoriifcsi
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Jy JANE E. BRODY

if first report on more than
alllion '. versons examined
Ugh blood 'pressure m a
awide program indicates

,while there has been con-
able improvement in the
±ion and treatment of this

itially .fatal disorder, it is

an undetected or uncon-
disease in more than
those who have it

report, published in to-

issue of The Journal of
lericanMedical Assoda-

states that 21 percent ofj

f»225 persons who took
in CoaninttBtiy Hyperten-
Evaluation Clinic pro-

.s around the • country in

^.ast three years were found
^tve high blood pressure, or

rtension.

only 45 percent of those
hypertension were being
ately treated to bring

, blood pressure down to
lal levels, the dime find-
showed.

blood pressure aid its

aquences ana leading causes
sath in the United States,
blood pressure speeds the
Ippment of hardening of
uteries and may eventual-
ssult in congestive heart
-e, kidney disease, stroke
heart attack.

the last two decades,
i drugs have been de-
jed that are useful in Iow-
: blood pressure. Studies

shown that, in people with
e or moderate high blood

‘

,ure, hypertension-related

is can be averted if the
s are used to bring their

1 pressure within a normal
e.

r many years, high blood
sure may be accompanied
n noticeable symptoms and
be detectable only by the

jle, familiar test that in-

es an inflated cuff around
upper arm.

at»d with apparent wide-

sad neglect of this major

fth problem, in 1971

tonal study group of heart

ease experts called for the

iblishment of screening pro-

ps and neighborhood hyper-

ion centers to detect and

t the many millions of
aicans with this disorder.

Bring 1973 through 1975,

imonity Hypertension Eval-

m CMnfe programs were
ed outlet 3,171 sites in

areas and smailf:

„ 42 states.

ie progfpjs were sponsored

county medical society, a

association, or both, and
N$ed by Ciba. Pbarma-
;Coinpany, a major pro-
‘ pertensive drugs.

. were conducted
health profession-

doctors andphar-
' by commu-

le those examined m the

is did not represent a

ional sample for statistical

poses, the findings were re-

rkabiy similar to those of

mt national surveys and can

-Aid to indicate the extent of

nation’s hypertension prob-

,
according to the authors

he report

Inadequate Treatment

f those persons found to

e hypertension, nearly 28
cent bad never before had
Lagnosed and nearly 11 per-

t knew they were hyperten-

t but were not being treated

their condition. Another 17

aant were receiving treel-

it that was not adequate to

trol their high blood pres-

igh blood pressure was
id to be 43 percent mare
mon among blacks, who
less likely than whites to

i their high blood pressure

cted and adequately treat-

.
blood pressure

Continued From Page L Col. 51™* Kennedy was chair-

1^^ *
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Science in the integrity of Its] Witnesses said that they bad
governmental institutions, im-jbeon criticized, harassed and
portant allegations of agency
impropriety and mismanage-
ment require fair and prompt;
resolution,” the- panel report

said. >

“The panel has concluded

that many such allegations re-

specting the performance of the

RD-A. were not answered satis-

factorily by the Commissioner's
report and consequently must]
be considered opes questions.”

The allegations were made in
August 1974 by 14 employees,
fnmer employees and consul-!

tants to the FDA. in testimony
at hearings before a Senate
committee of winch Senator Ed-

(transferred for opposing appro-
val of new drugs. They charged
that the drug agency was im-
properly rnfliwinoed by indus-
try.

In a written statement today,
Senator Kennedy, Democrat of
Massachusetts, add that the re-

view panel’s report was a care-

ful piece of work, but that it

lwonld.be unsatisfying to every-

one.-.

He said that it was unsatisfy-

ing because; after two years

and the spending of more than
one-half million dollars, the
issues raised in the August
hearings had not been resolved.

and the situation "leaves a
Cloud of .suspicion still hanging
over the F.DA.”
He said that this was not the

fault of the panel, but of the
[task it had been assigned,
which, he said, was to investi-
gate an investigation.

The panel emphasized that
its report was not an evaluation
of the FDA., but an assess-
ment of the Commissioner’s re-
port. It also said that the accu-
sations by F.DA. employees
and consultants concerned
events that had taken place be-

fore Dr. Schmidt became Com-
missioner of Food and Drugs.

In a statement. Dr. Schmidt
said that he had asked the Se-
cretary of Health, Education

and Welfare to establish such

a panel to study FDA. proce-

dures and performance. He said

that his report had been intend-

ed to help its investigation. In-

stead, he said, his report has
become the focus of that inves-

tigation.

"The panel has not spoken
to the larger issues,” he said.

“It offers so comment on to-
day’s FDA. 'and no. positive

[proper transfers and removals ;sioner’s report on the ground
personnel, improper that the incidents afl happenedmo of advisory committaes.,yelK Igo ^ prohabIy couWbias of the agency toward drug

approval and inappropriate use
of the recommendations of the
agency’s own medical officers.

Chairman Dissents

Dr. Chalmers of Mount Sinai
Medical Center was sharply
critical of the recommendations

not be resolved by further

study.

In answer to a query today
by telephone, he said that he
would rather have the panel do
a scientific study of a selection

of drug approvals and disap-

provals by the FDA. in recent
years. The objective, he said,

would be to determine whether
the agency’s decisions were
correct and properly arrived at.

as well as of the report.

suggestions on how the FDA. He accused the panel of «p-
can do an even better job.” proaching the Commissioner’s
The panel recommended that report in a prosecutorial man-!

several sets of allegations made ner and said that the panel’sl&nd whether there was any
at the Kennedy hearings be methods of operation led to an [undue bias toward drug ap-
reinvestigated by an independ- exaggeration of the flaws injproval, as some critics of the
|ent investigator. These allega- that report. He argued against* F.DA. have charged,
tions concerned undue industry any reinvest!gation of the alle-j Dr. Chalmers said that other
influence on the agency, im- gations covered in the Commit-' critics of the FDA. had com-

plained that the agency tended
to go too slowly, rather than
'too fast; in approving new
drugs.

One panel member, in a sepa-

.

rate statement published with
the report said that the allega-
tions nude at the hearings in
1974 wwe considered extreme-
ly significant and highly dam-
aging to the F.DA. The panel
member. Dr. Norman Weiner,
chairman of the department of
pharmacology of the University
'of Colorado Medical Center,
said that he shared Dr. Chal-
mers’s skepticism that further
study of the allegations would
be highly fruitful, bat he said
that the reinvestigation would
be appropriate.
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. v_ Severe high . .

- found to occur three to

- r times more often among
ks tbap among whites. Only

. __ ,.;;A »rcent of black men. and
‘

percent of black women
“

• hypertension were being
- pjatdy treated, the report

is, as against 38 percent of

e men and 53 percent of

« women.
Msre .was also a high rate

undiagnosed, untreated or

equately treated hyperten-

amnng persons under age

m age group in winch high

d pressure is especial^

ious as a possible cause of

papitating or fatal disease,

this age group, only 22

ant of those with bypextefl-

were receiving adequate

meat — 16 percent of men
29 percent of women.

e report, prepared by a

cal team headed by Dr.
"

r piafa Stamler of Northwest-

rhr«*':,! ''3
‘ Universily Medical School

Chicago, states that com-

1 with surveys in the 1960’s

early 1970's, the control ofj

rtension is now two tofour

* better.

ice 1971, according to the

rt, there has been * 40 pe>
increase in the number of

i to physicians by patients
hypertension or hyperten-

aesrt disease, and themnn-

if prescriptions written tor

ypertenstve drugs has ris-

om 46 million m 1965 to

illion in 1975.

a authors said that “a

l, sustained program” to

ol hypertensionss one of
|

lost important things that

nt done to> safagdatds'aod

we the health' of*‘She

‘*1* ''a l ican people."

.-If-

j:

THINK FRESH.-

INK FRESH AIR FUND

Wheredo ,youwant togpr

When do
you^want toleave?

Howmuch do

Destination Frequency

Budget
Fare

Round Trip Save%

22/45-
DayEarc
Round Trip Save%

Amsterdam Daily $446 48% $541 37%
Belgrade Mb,We,Sa $552 47% $650 38%
Bergen Daily $415 55% $565 38%
Berlin 4 Flights Daily $494 47% $582 37%
Brussels Daily $446 48% $541 37%
Bucharest MotWc,Sa $612 47% $728 37%
Budapest Tn,Th $537 49% $633 39%
Copenhagen Daily* $474 48% $565 38%
Frankfort 3 Flights Dally $474 48% $565 38%
Hamburg Daily $474 48% $565 38%
Istanbul DailyEx To, Sa* $621 48% $713 41%
London 3 Flights Daily $410 49% $527 34%
Moscow Wfe?FrfSa $607 49% $763 36%
Munich . Daily $494 47% $582 37%
Oslo Daily $474 48% $565 38%
Prague Fi;Su $510 46% $589 38%
Rome Daily $544 46% $628 37%
Wkrsaw Mo,T«mi,Su $530 46% $612 38%

THl us, and chances are we ran make it happen.

.

Ifyou have a lot of time but not a lot of money, wehave

Budget Fares. They're about half the price of regular round trip

economy fares.And all you have to do is buyyour ticket 2 months

in. advance and qjend22 to45 days vacationing in Europe.

' Which should be easy enough.

Ifyou’re not able to plan that far in .advance butyou still

haye'lotsofdine, our regular 22/45-Day All-Year Excursion

Fares which can be purchased up to the dayyou leave, can also

saveyou money. Asyou cansee by the chart

If you only have 2 to 3 weeks, we have our 14/21-Day

All-Year Excursion Fares. They’re not listed above but they can

save you up to 2 5% off regular round trip economy fares.

Besides low fares, we fly to more cities in Europe than

any other U.S. .airline. And we’re the only US. airline that

schedules only 747s across the North Atlantic.

On most of our 747s.we have an upper-deck dining room

for first class passengers. Make your reservation for table dining

when you make your airline reservation.

In first class you can choose from 4 entrees.

In economyyou can choose from 3 entrees.

And no matterwhereyou sit, you can choose between

2 movies. {Headsets are free in first class. There’s a 52.50

charge in economy.

)

If you'll want a car while you’re in Europe,we can take
""

care of it through Pan Ara’s World Rent- a -Can

A hotel room? We have ourown Inter*Continental*

Hotels all over Europe.

A tour? We have plenty of those.

Guidebooks? Weve produced hundreds. On what to

pack; what to see, where to eatj where to drink, and where to

shop for bargains.

And you'll be able to find a lot of bargains right now in

London and Italy because the dollar buys more than ever before.

Your travel agent can tell you more about our fares, tours,

and everything else we offer.

One more thing we need to tell you is our Budget Fares

apply to departures during June, July and August, 1976. And are

subject togovernment approvals. Ifyou have to cancel or change

yourBudget Fare reservation beforeyou startyour trip {after the

trip has begun, no change in reservations is permitted) the most

you can lose is 10% or 550, whichever is higher. In limited

circumstances you’ll get all your money back: * .

There will be a $15 surcharge on travel toEurope on J
Friday and Saturday as well as on return travel on Saturday

and Sunday.

But remember, in the end, PirnAm Budget Fares buyyou
10Q7o of our regular economy in-flight service for about 50% of

our economy price.-

i

Americas airline to theworld.
See your travel agent.

9
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Ford’s Primary Losses Divide White House Staff as Factions Trade Charge&ofLa
By PHILIP SHA5EC0FF
Epodal to The K*w Y«*1t Ttne*

WASHINGTON, May 22—
under the pressures of Pres-
ident Fprd’s up and down and
up political fortunes, cracks of
dissension have appeared
among the White House staff.

At the center of' the dissen-
sion is Richard 3. Cheney, the
White House staff coordinator,
and the small group of young
men who work with him in reg-
ulating whom President Ford
sees, what the President reads,
where he goes, what he does,
the kind of ideas that reach him
and the way those ideas are
translated into policy.

Mr. Cheney, who replaced bis

mentor, Donald H. Rumsfeld,
last winter as chief of staff, is

a low-key 35-year-old former
political scientist who runs the
White House in a relaxed, in-

formal manner. He is almost
universally well-liked by mem-
bers of the white House staff
who regard him as extremely

hardly ever ready on time and
the staff work is often sloppy
and incomplete. There are just

too many mistakes”
A more serious criticism of

the staff operation made by
some senior aides and other ad-
ministration officials is that it

has not bees able to impose
discipline on the activities and
policies of the National Securi-

ty Council staff, winch is head-
ed by Lieut. Gen. "Brent Scow-
croft and, in the view of most
of those in the White House,
still controlled by Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger.

Nixon Report Cited

Recently, some of the Pres-
ident's advisers criticized the
White House staff operation for

permitting Secretary Kissinger
to make a trip to Africa on the
eve of critical primary elections
>n several conservative states.
The critics also think the Na-

bright, hard-working and con-|tional Security Council made
m'nifiivM I .ha Wklf. Dn.<« m.ii

I

the White House staff opera-
tion look foolish when it at-
tempted to keep secret the re-
ceipt of a report by former
President Richard M. Nixon on
his trip to China.

Mr. Cheney himself believes
that the complaints against the
National Security Council are
overstated and .says that
foreign polity has to be treated
in a manner different from oth-
er White House affairs.
But some members of Mr.’

Cheney’s operation concede
that they are unable to impose
the kina of staff discipline on
foreign policy that is normally
imposed on all other Presiden-
tial policy procedures.
"We are trying to get a

handle on it,” said one of Mr.
Cheney's aides. *Tt’s a real
problem when Kissinger goes
off to Latin America or some-
where and makes foreign policy
without going through the staff-
ing process and having the
president sign off.”

The sharpest criticism had
focused on the staff perform-
ance during the President's
campaign for the Republican
Presidential nomination.
Some of Mr. Ford’s political

advisers hold the Cheney staff
responsible for the tactic of
having the President answer
questions at public forums
while on the campaign trad.

Tills tactic kept the President
on the defensive answering

soenturns.

.
But some senior Presidential

aides and advisers, and some
other high Administration offi-

cials, recently have been com-
plaining, without allowing
themselves to be identified,
that the Cheney staff operation
is inept and inefficient and that
those who run it are too
immature for the responsibility
involved as well as politically
naive.

Factional Competition

The criticism began to arise

after the recent string of pri-
mary election losses suffered
by Mr. Ford, but it reflects Iong-
simmering antagonisms among
competing factions in the
White House.

Some of this criticism is com-
ing from old associates of the
President who were with him
before he became President or
Vice President and who came
with him to the White House
There also have been com-
plaints from friends and advi-
sers of Mr. Ford who are not
now officially serving in the
Admirristra t ion.

Shortly before Mr. Ford's pri-

mary victories in Michigan and
Maryland, one old associate

complained bitterly that mis-
takes by the White House staff
could cause the President to
lose his chance for a full term
in office.

One medium - level White
House aide, who had also -- - - —- . , , ,

worked in the Nixon White charges on the Panama Cana if other advisers feu shut out of|

House, said that Mr. Cheney's and other issues initiated by i the political process,

operation was a lot more re- Ronald Reagan. - Despite his relative youth,

laxed and pleasant than thatl Mr. Cheney and his start
j Mr. Cheney has bad reasonably

conducted by H. R. Haldeman,] calmly dispute the charges] wide experience in government.
hat tneyjThe holder of a master's de-

gree in political science, he
served on the staff of Gov.
Warren P. Knowles of Wiscon-
sin and of Representative Wil-
liam A. Steiger, Republican of
Wisconsin.

TJw Ne* Yori: TlmM/Ttraa Z»Ml*

Richard B. Cheney, left, White Honse staff coordinator, meeting with some of his aides. They are, clockwise from
left, Foster Chanock, Michael Reonl-David, David Gergen, Jerry Jones arid James E. Connor.

One member of the group said

that the staff had made some
mistakes, and remarked. “There
is no such thing as an error-free

system.” But he added that the

staff bad learned from its mis-
takes, just as the President
had. and said, “We have settled

well into our roles.”

Not all of the long-time Ford
associates harbor grievances
against Mr. Cheney. One aide
said: “You can’t judge on the
basis of age. 1 give Dick very
high maria for the way he is

running the White House. Don't
forget, Jefferson wrote the Dec-
laration of Independence when
he was only 33."

"Pipeline” Controversy

This aide attributed the at-

tacks on Mr. Cheney, in part
at least, to the fact that Mr.
Cheney ran the one “pipeline”

for political communications in

and out of the White House and
that many of the President’s

A soft-spoken man with thin-

ning blond hair
, he also served

as deputy to Mr. Rumsfeld, now
Defense Secretary, when Mr.
Rumsfeld was successively

head of the Office of Economic
Opportunity, counselor to Pres-

ident Nixon, director of the
Cost of Living Council and later

counselor and staff director for

President Ford.

Despite his youth and lack

of an extensive background in

politics, Mr. Cheney was the

only one President Ford consid-

ered for the chief of staff job

when Mr. Rumsfeld left. Mr.

Cheney was offered Cabinet

rank by the President when he
took over the position but
turned it down, according to

one associate, because “he
wanted to be a nuts and bolts

operator and felt to do that he

had to keep a low profile.”

“Dick is not a heavy person-

ality,” the associate said, “but

he is enormously able. People

here put out for him, but not,

out of fear as they did for Hai-

deman and Haig and even Rums-
feld. This White House is a
pleasant place to work.”
Mr. Cheney’s key aides in

running the White House in-

clude the following men:

James E. Connor, 36 years

okL who is staff secretary and

secretary to the Cabinet. As

staff secretary he controls the

flow of all paper, such, as polity

papers, draft legislation and

communications from officials

in the executive branch, into

the Oval Office. As 1 Cabinet

secretary, he convenes and pre-

pares agendas for Cabinet

meeting* ay|d coordinates Cabi-j

net White House matters. Mr.

Connor, who holds a doctorate

in Political science, served on

flie staff of the Atomic Energy

Commission; with the Office o'

Economic . Opportunity before

'comingrto the White^House.

Jerry Jones, also 36, is in

charge
-

of the President’s

schedule. He arranges who sees

the President and when, and

where the President goes, kaef-

fect, he is in charge of the Pres-

ident’s time. A former business-

man and management consul-

tant and a Harvard Business

School graduate, Mr. Jones had

been head of the White Houm
personnel office and a staff

member of former President

Nixon’s campaign committee in

1972.
David Gergen, 34. a lawyer,

is regarded as the idea man in

Mr. Cheney's staff operation.

Although he has some speech

writing responsibilities — he
worked in that field in Mr. Nix-

on’s White House with Ray
Price—his job also entails the

_ r > j itvfn
transformation of ideas into

workable actions or programs
for the President It was Mr.
Gergen who suggested that

President Ford do his own
budget briefing this year. The
success of that performance led

to Mr. Ford adopting the ques-

tion-and-answer format for the

early part of his campaign.

Michael Reoul-David, 37. has

recently joined Mr. Cheney s

. . ... i V
operation—it
Cheney,
the titie 6f;i_
the President ’-Ab

he is the trouble s

group, being assij

on special issues

priority. He worfc
partment of linn
the Johnson A
and served Presi

domestic council s

Great THtegat

Aside from reiat

staff members shi

terest in the r
government and
sense of being v

the center-of thin

of them concede
in a position to *

mous power, but

is delegated pawn
used only in a wa
matches the Presi

Critics of the
out that they all

Nixon Adraimstr*
Mr. Cheney an<

aware of the in

cism of the w?
House is operatir

of them said, the

’•part of the game
One of Mr. Che

tributed the attac

stresses in a polit

especially after a
early in May.”

Another aide

staff operation l

president access
spectrum of idea

that Mr. Ford Ins

before reaching i

cy decisions.

“It may not l

as the staff mac
deman created f*

aide said. “But
that efficient ma
Nixon right ove
nearly destroyed

THINK I

THINK FRESH

Gen. Alexander M. Haig Jr. or,

for that matter, by Mr. Rums-
feld.

“But sometimes I wish that
we had some of the (rid Halde-
man discipline back.” the aide

said. 'These days, things are

against them, saying that
have given President Ford the

kind of White House operation

he wants and needs and that

ft is, as far as they are con-
cerned, running reasonably
smoothly and efficiently.

Reagan, Now Trailing Ford, Renews

First-Ballot Hopes in Tour of Oregon

By DOUGLAS E. KNEELAND
SpfcUl loThe r Tcrt liinw

CORVALLIS. Ore., May 23—
Ronald Reagan barnstormed
across Oregon today on his fi-

nal campaign swing before

Tuesday’s Republican Presiden-

tial primary elections here and
in five other states.

Although he fell behind Pres-

ident Ford, who also has been
stumping hard here for two
days, for the first time in recent

weeks in the number of com-

mitted delegates to the national

convection in Kansas City next

August. Mr. Reagan has repeat-

edly on this trip raised his own
estimates of his chances for a
first-ballot nomination.

While he earlier had cau-

tiously said there was a “possi-

bililv" that he could win on the

first’ ballot, he changed that to

"probability” at one stop this

weekend.
Later, he told an airport

crowd at Pendleton:

“We’re so far ahead of our

own projections that 1 think

we’re going io win on the first

ballot in Kansas City.”

Eager for Tuesday

Mr. Reagan has insisted re-

peaiedlv tiiat he was not upset

with the reported plans of large

numbers of New York and
Pennsylvania uncommitted del-.

^v£i
CS
f^iS^hi^jd^never^®0111 states als0 W*U hold pri-ihe was interrupted frequently

SSUZm? Y«| « June S
-

„ H
*>»» «- hecBing.

tndav he obviously appeared to As the end of the primary But he showed no .

'* looking forward to Tucs-! seiis0n approaches, Mr. Reagan]won the cheers and laughter of

'-‘a-’s cl-~tion> where he is ex- i has drifted farther, and farther:most of the audience several

Reeled to gain 'some ground 0nif™ni ihc 5o-caUed “nth Com-WimM
the President. mandment that he has always

As of todav. Mr. Ford is re-i^id in the past he would never

(MM Pr*» IntmrttaMl

Ronald Reagan signing autographs In Portland, Ore.

ported Jo have 576 committed
delegates to 535 for Mr. Rea-

gan. a total of 1,130 is needed
for the nomination.
But Mr. Reagan Is generally

believed to have on edge on
the President in five of the six

states voting Tuesday, Idaho.

violate; “Thou shalt not speak
ill of another Republican.”

By this weekend. Mr. Reagan
was declaring that what he
called White House pressure on
the uncommitted Pennsylvania
and New York delegates to
switch to the President before

Nevada. Kentucky. Tennessee rTuesday’s primaries “smacks of

ar.d Arkansas, while trailingjbossism."

times.

“Perhaps some time before
j

the moraine's over 2 can con-
vince somebody that I don’t eat
my young.” he said as he was
booed upon being introduced.

Then he drew more laughter
and applause as he quipped in
the face of the uproar "In the
immortal words of George Arm-
strong Custer at the Little Big
Horn, Take no prisoners.’

“

or.lv in Oregon.
As he wound up a five-day

campaign trip that took him to

Nevada, Arkansas, Tennessee
and Kansas before coming here,

the former California Governor
also seemed to be looking

ahead with relish to the June
S primary in his home state.

California Drive Next

“Big Casino." he called it joy-

fully the other day. “Winner-
rake-all with 167 delegates.”

After returning to his Pacific

Palisades home tonight, Mr.

Reagan planned lo rest for two
days and then devote the next

two weeks to his California

campaign, spending the first

week in the" southern part of

±e state and the second in the

f

northern.
He is not scheduled to appear

Will Not Be Inflationary

And yesterday he angrily «c- usery Says Pay Increases
cused Mr. Ford's Kansas sup-'

3 1 1 v

porters of practicing “politics

as usual” after a dispute, which
his side won, over whether Rea-
gan backers who are not dele-'

gates would be allowed to at-‘

WASHINGTON. May 23
(Reuters}—W. J. Usery Jr., the
Secretory of Labor, says he be-
lieves wage increases this year
wQI average less than 10 per-
cent and wQI not prove infla-

tionary to the economy.
Mr. Usery. in an interview

published today in U.S. News
jpnd World Report, said that

tough bargaining' lies 'ahead in

tend the -state Republican con-
vention in Topeka to hear his

keynote address.

Some Hecklers

Today, as he camapaigned In

Corvallis, Eugene and Medford,

Mr. Reagan encountered some ^
hostility from a crowd of -*500

!jajJor_n!anageinent negotiations,
la an appearance at Oregon

;but he did not believe it would
State University here. islow the pace of the business!

He was greeted by signs such.1recovery. He said he based this"

as “Ronnie’s Raygun is dange-jon two factors.
;

reus,” “Curb Ronnie’s Raygun”
|

One was that labor and man-1

“Reagan is Rancid, stop lagement negotiators haveland “Reagan is Rancid, siopsagemem negotiators nave a;

I rotten Ronnie." Ibetter understanding of each;

- I Although most or the crowd,:other’s problems and the other

in New Jersev. which he is ig- 1 which was made up of towns-'has that most parties are con-

1

ioring. or Ohio, in which helneopie as well as students,’ cerned about the state of the;

las made a minimal effort-Igave him a friendly welcome, • nation s economy.
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'purses on the Bible at

•‘'slir^'egon College, Then

,

c
!

r'ai\FBes to California

.. »
|||

^ id vne yorjr uma

:;;V'
:n^^'5SiON VIEJO, Calif, any

.
‘ “

<>f l *resident Ford ventured

. into oratorical tenitory
1 ‘-

ih,.i
- --

occupied by Jimmy
: pfl

'iifc
r 'when he ^coursed on

at a school sponsored
.-fundamentalist Christian>i -g'J&L

.-\ih»;

" “ founcu of God,
'r spoke of the chaptw

•” ire the Book of Proverbs to
• of

<>i the Bible had, been open
’<•»::

h. ^ he took bis oath of office.
•

• : hi-ir, Related, "Our national life

o-
inched the point where we

Op,. ',^6 recover transcendent
i.nuij.^nies of spiritualily and
'v.vw
•
-j..-. M .

8
v mentioned that

.
the .verse

p - [.!'<" ^hich the Bible had- been

„
XW —“Tnist in the lord

-.it
’ ner

it all thine heart and lean
thine own understand-

„ r«^was a divinity student.
• °V:S|ni» » Cf}lfwT a’vnf-rfktri Mr tT

-ll

sicns. i scho<ri awarded Mr. Ford
tnav kmoraiy doctor of humane

,
'
l ‘- rwfi^ depee.

tw Carter, the former Geor-

I sjuj. governor who is m aspir-
\' 2‘

I'fric^pr the Democratic Presi-

''^Or. ne>d nomination, is. a South-
"•.-r!v dr^Japtist who is stsonjgiy—^jfied with Christian evan-

low
M
taif

[aim.

men
rht}!*

y

Lead in Oregon

Ford today left

i he is believed to
^stantial lead over Ronald
'

tn, bis challenger for the

rikan nomination in Tues~

primary, for California

; he ds believed to be be-

fhe way be stopped in

igh plains wheat country
stem Oregon to deliver an
ss in Pendleton.

Pendleton, which is on the

ttegon Trail, the President

l
greeted by residents

jed up as cowboys and In-

j
and serenaded by a coun-

and Western group. He
e his usual campaign

tch, saying he had restored

je, prosperity and trust to

country. As a gesture to

local industry, he added
tinder his Administration,

lean agricultural exports

eached record highs,

i first stop in California

in' conservative Orange
ty, aheartland of Mr. Rea'
strangft in the winner-

rH fightfor the state’s 167

lies to the Republican Na-

Convention hi Kansas
nAugast
. Ford spoke at a commu-
sremony in Mission Viejo

hen greeted residents of)

teaiby Rossmoor Leisure

i community. He is spend-

ne night in Laguna Hills,

a few mOes from the es-

bf farmer President Rich-

IL Nixon in San Clemente,

ad no plans to see Mr. Nix-

ccoxdlng to bis staff,

r. Ford attracted a lai

enthusiastic crowd in M
Viejo. However, one young
held aloft a sign reading

ant President Nixon bade,

i bis arrival here Mr. Ford
in reply to a question that

id no plans to get in touch

Mr. Nixon.

Happy With Mb
sawhUe, President Ford’s

Mtisn aides said that they

gratified by yesterday’s

5ate polls in convention

s that put the President

in the lead for delegates

ic fkst time since Mr. Rea-

wept a series of primaries

this month.
-_er Kaye, a spokesman for

'ord campaign committee,

that it was expected that

ontest between the Pres-

and Mr. Reagan would be

close right into the con-

in and that the nomina-

might be determined by

otes of as few as 50 now
omitted delegates.

:ere will be a lot of nickel

liming for delegates,” Mr.

said. But he added that

President won California

lid not be that dose.

.

Ford will wend two
difornia with a ride

$ Vegas, Nev., and then go
lio on Wednesday before

ling to Washington. He
iave spent eight days trf

st two weeks on the road
{rigning.

his trips, lie spends most
time speaking, sitting (XI

s, and making short

pter and limousine

ugh his staff says he

• at running the country

on the road, he does not

r to have too much lame

rote to it

Bump on Stagecoach

•JDLETON, Out, May 23
-President Ford, who has

ed his head on helicopter

entrances, ran afoul

new nemesis today, a
’Oadr.

en he arrived at a rodeo

to address a rally he

£ two young women sdt-

n the stagecoach, one of

d Western props. Climb-

a the step to greet them,

mped his head on the top

door opening. He laughed

3 mishap.

.

rush Red in Bucharest

.'HAREST, Rumania, May
jpjwprMident FGcofae

sscu held talks today with

•cretazy General of the

h Communist Party, San-

Carrillo, 4he-Rumanian
gency said.

Carter Setbacks in Primaries Slow Hunt for Delegates

President Ford pointing to a familiar face in the crowd as he arrived at Lewis and Choke
IMBd Pita WenBHo»l

College in Portland, Ore, yesterday to speak ^on foreign affairs and answer questions.

Continued From Page 2, Col 8]

narrow victory over Mr. Udall

in. Michigan had “dampened^
the move toward Mr. Carter.

“We had a lot of people be-

tween third base and home,
1

be said, “bat some of them
scampered back to . third when
they saw the results from those
stales on television."

In Washington, 40 delegates

were chosen at district conven-
tions, 24 of them committed to
Senator Henry M. Jackson, who
represents that state, even
though he has abandoned active

campaigning for the nomina-
tion.- Mr. Udall won five dele-

gates and II were uncommitted.
Of the u&committeds, Mr. Car-

ter is believed to have the;

backing of. about four.

Washington will choose 13
more delegates on June 13. They
will be elected by the district

delegates.
At the Vermont state

strict

con-

vention, Mr. Carter won three
votes, Mr. Udall three and Mr.
Brown two. Four are uncom-
mitted and considered favorable
to Senator Humphrey. Mr. Car-
ter won the state's primary on
March 2 by a wide margin, but
it had no bearing on the dele-

gate selection.

In Colorado, at & district

convention in Denver, the first

seven members of a 35-member
'delegation were -selected. Two
support Mr. Udall, one Mr.
Carter, one Mr. Brown, and one
Senator Frank Church of Idaho.
Two are uncommitted. Other
delegates will be selected. later

this month.
Mr. Ford won 17 of the 18

delegates picked at the Vermont
Republican convention, and the

18th, State Senator Walter
Kennedy, said that he sup-
ported the President even

though he was officially listed

as uncommitted.

In Virginia. Mr. Reagan
added II delegates and Mr.
Ford three, with on uncom-
mitted, as district conventions

continued. Of the 24 delegates

chosen, out of an eventual total

of 51, Mr. Reagan has 16 and
Mr. Fozd five, with three un-
committed. The Californian has

dominated nearly every South-

ern test so far.

But the President trounced

Mr. Reagan in Alaska, winning
17 delegates to his rival's 2,

and in Kansas, be gained 17 to

his rival’s 1. with one uncom-
mitted. The Kansas delegation,

now complete, includes 28 Ford

supporters, 4 Reaganites and 2
uncommitted delegates.

The vote in Pennsylvania
was not legally binding, but it

was an important psycholog-
ical success for the President
on the eve of Tuesday’s six

primaries, in five of which he
appears to be trailing Mr. Rea-

gan. Only nine members of the

Pennsylvania delegation voted

against Mr. Ford (they are

overt Reagan backers) and five

abstained. One delegate was
absent.

Favor Brown for No. 2

WASHINGTON. May 23 (AP)
—Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr.

is the top choice for the No. 2
spot on the Democratic ticket

among the first batch of dele-

gates selected for the party’s

convention, an Associated Press

survey shows.

Most of Mr. Brown's support

for a Vice-Presidential bid

comes from delegates pledged

to Jimmy Carter, whom Mr.
Brown defeated in his first pci-

mazy effort last week in

Maryland.

ONE MILLION KIDS
THE FKESH AIR FUND

loan rates are the lowestofany
majorbankinthe city.

And we’vebadthemfor the last

two years.

If you’re in the market for anew car,

it’sgood toknow there’s one sureway to

savemoney. You can substantially cut your
financing costs with a Manufacturers

Hanover auto loan.

You can shop around all you want,

but you’ll find our car loan rates are up to

.64% lower than any other major bank.-

You can save another 1/2% on the

Annual Percentage Rate.

.. All you have to do is open a Super
Checking account or any other combina-

tion of a checking account and a $400
savingsaccount atanyofour 200 branches.

When you’ve opened your accounts,,

ifyou get a loan with us, you immediately

qualify for a 1/4% deduction on any
‘

Manmacturers Hanover auto or'personal

loan. And if you agree to have your

payments automatically deducted from
your checking account, we’ll deduct

another-1/4%. .

All in all, your saving can add up to

a full 1.14%.

We can even help you fit your car

-payments into your budget with a 48 -

monthcar loan. Ask us about our rates

for one of these budget stretching loan§.

We want you to have that loan as

much as you do.

If you’re at least 18 years old and
you’re financially able to handle it, we’ll

do everythingwe can to approve your loan.

After aU, we don’tmake any money
‘

turningpeople down. .

•
. -;So.come see us.You’ll find we really,

waht to help. Making loans is one of the

reasons we’re in business,

Theamountofinterestyoupay
onauto loans.

(Annual PercentageRates)

Manufacturers

Hanover

12mon(hs 36months

11.08% 12.74%
*

Manufacturers Hanover customers who have a checking and a savings

account with us can qualifyfor up to 1/2

%

more off these low rates.

Citibank

Chase Manhattan

ChemicalBank

BankersTrust

EuropeanAmerican

1158%

1158%

1158%

1158%

1158%

1338%

1338%

1338%

1338%

1338%

.Periodof Tbtalof
Repayment Payments

36 months $4,356.00

‘Example

Amount FINANCE
Financed CHARGE
$3,604.59 $751.41

ANNUAL
Monthly PERCENTAGE
Payment RATE
$121.00 12.74%

Nomawbankbeats ourlowautoloan rate.

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
M banking the wayyou want it to be.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY IENM* MEUBEKFOIC.
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Rep. Abzttg Backed for Senate

By New Democratic Coalition

-r-

'. 'Mi-' ,/w-i
- A >

Let them

play the game

in Keds®— the sneaker

that's in a class by itself.

Red or navy with white.

.

Sizes 4 to 12, 9.50;

1214 to 3, 10.00

Young People's Floor,

By MART BREASTED
Representative BeHa S. Abzug

was endorsed in her bid for tbe

Senate yesterday by the New
democratic Coalition at a meet*

mg of its state delegates that

was unusually devoid of con-

troversy.

The delegate vote, 'which

went 72.4 percent for Mrs. Ab-

zug, was so much a foregone

conclusion to the 300 or so.del-

lir>iU4HiLlV*£

Westchester, Garden City,

Millburn, Ridgewood-Pa ramus

J and Stamford //

tion’s endorsement.

f1

SjBafHM

•*- * „ >>C- •

guished from organ

support He received 1

cent of the vote.

.... , Jf.y -3
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CALCULATOR
And No-Cost Checking,too

WhenYouOpen
and Maintain $1,000ina

too

w High-Interest SavingsAccount
Nowyou can getNo-Cost Checking at anyofNortk

America’s 140 convenient offices. There’snominimum

balance.No per-check charges. No monthly fee.No
matter howmany checks you write! All you have to do

is maintain a $1,000 balance in a high-interestNorth

America Supreme PassbookSavings Account. Or

choose Low-Cost Checking...and pay only $1.00 a

month when you maintain a $500 balance incur

high-interest savings account (Both.plans letyou

writeyour own "loan" up to $5,000 with,anover-

draft cash reserve, ifyou qualify.)

Nomatterwhich checking planyou choose,

you geta precision Nevus pocket calculator

absolutely free! It adds, subtracts, multiplies,

divides, even includes decimal point All

instantaneously! It’s a greatway to balance

your checkbook. And it’s made byoneof
America’s leadingnames in calculators.

So visityour nearbyNorth America

office today. And pick up your freeNovus

pocket calculatorwhen youopen up
your new No-Cost or Low-Cost

CheckingAccount Letus show you

how No-Cost Checkingcanput over
$86 a year in your pocket It’s an
incalculable opportunity.

Hurry! Supplies limited!

PIjSP

fTfc#

CtT

-

—

NationalBankH1
ofNorthAmerica

AN AFFILIATE QF CIT FINANCIAL CORPORATION

ar idLfi nffines in New York City. Lona Island and Westchester.

O' t&£>
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SALE MAir 17th-29th

Gerry YeairouraJ 11 ;

Jansport Trail iltedge

Alpine Designs Backpacker

EMS Mosquito Tent

.'Eureka Mount Katahdin H
CLOTHING
EMS Down Vest . .

'<

EMS B0/40 Parka j£j&
Shortsleevs Rugby Shin^^^

Woolrich-Plaid Flannel ShiriC||

Washed Denim Shorts A
Norwegian Cpewneck-Swe^r

Macbean- Breathable Raif^rka

EMS Watertite Parted

nm

EMS BerksHffe Polarguard Mummy

EMS Franconia Polarguard Bag

Gerry Camper Down Mummy, Regular

Large

Alpine Designs Boulder (Seconds]

Regular

Large

EMS Sebago Down Mummy Regular

?1§L

PACKS & SACKS
Jansport D-5 Backpack

EMS Backpacker

EMS Adjustable Pack and Frame

Wilderness Experience Klettsr Sack

Wilderness Experience Daypack

EMS Cargo Bag

51 .50

15.00

12.50

MEW YORK 10502 0141 693-.616C,

MONDAY -FRIDAY 9:00-9:00

SATURDAY

ALL SALES FHUAL — WO MAIL ORDERS - WO HOLDS OW SALE..

"Store/warehouse
sale.

May3-29.
We're bursting at the seams with pianos. In fact, our stores

look like warehouses. Thus our store/warehouse sale.

To get things tidy.again we're selling everything at

bargain prices. That includes spinets, consoles and grands

in styles and finishes that fit your decor and your budget.

The low prices include matching bench,

free delivery {in New York area) and free

tuning both before del ivery

and also in your home. -

To make it as pain less as

possible foryou, Baldwin

offers direct factory finane-

ing at reasonable rates.

So hurry in. Please help 9 I

us make ourshowrooms look 9 IBy |§| j
like showrooms again, and

f|
1|m g 1

Baldwin Piano&Organ Company.
922 Seventh Aw. at 56th St.

Free parking under store.

Open 9AM-6PM- Thursdays

until 9PM. Tel. i.2t2) 245-6700

Main Sr. (across from Mncvsl
White Plains, N.V Open IUAM-uPM;

•

‘f

Thursdavs until ‘JPM.
‘

Tel. (914j
946-7 iMO...

I

21(1 daily

r.-f .»rnQ

r.'-f.ri

•V

m
EWPijfiSt

•V--

Factory owned and operated stores. Ai**"
* Bald

rm
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tkefellef’s Acclaim at Republican Dinner in Queens Shows He Is Still the Life of the Party in New York

may 17th
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WFRANKT33OT
Y President Rockefeller
tass than an hour at the
jfQueens RepubOcen dm-
t he managed to disrupt

.iletely.

• sweeping in with his
iS Service entourage, ' he7

Eg crowd around the dais
'll jensing handshakes and

fphs for 15 minutes,

s. mob scene aided, he
^briefly and then worked

1 ly through the crowd,

g hacks and clutching
as he left the Astoria
rant before the dinner
With him went better
a!f the dais—pubKc and
officials' who were not
xd hi staying once the
d attraction left ..

,incident demonstrated
ockefeUer's continuing
ration wifi) the Repub-
arty in this state;

r Republicans put it

r. They contend .that ihe
S^can party here is still

efeHer subsidiary As it

ring the 15 years of: hi
irship. •

_

thesis will be tested to-

len Mr. Rockefeller and
d-picked state chairman,
: M. Rosenbaum, attempt
xr President Ford's can-
tor the Republican Presi-

nomination by pushing
Fold's camp a delega-

at was elected as un-
ted less than two
ago.

best estimates are that
25 of the 154‘delegates
ifully follow the Rocke-
osenbaum lead despite

Lions by some Kepubli-
iers and delegates.

ig-Distance Control

is the secret of Mr.
tiler's long-distance con-
the party?

a guy who has been
ze to tnem,” said Attor-
ieral Louis J. Lefkowitz,

' time Rockefeller confl-

md political adviser,

ally, he is pretty much
nization man. He played
th the party. He wins

fra grateful for what
oe for them in the past
rs—jobs, contributions,

inces,” said F. Clifton

tbs New York Republi-

ilMcal consultant who
ten been on the other

f the fence from Mr.
Mer. He managed the

essfal Barry Goldwater
mtial campaign in 1964

inator James L. Buckley's

victory in 1970.

tr Republicans said that

^rere probably no Repub-
nunty chainnen in the

bo did not owe a major
hiznself or a follower

.Rockefeller who, as a
jovamor, was the domi-
ilitipal.aiid governmen-
trel&fihis state from
roej§£l973-

jdfein.the state ad-

tion weft available- be-

j.Rocfcfeller won four

forilifelections, a mod-
-record and particularly

jfREASE FOUND
t!4 CRIME RATE

S
CTTON, May 23iAP)
1 poll suggests that
le has not increased

lb as many Americans
toe-feared,. -•

I

report.-released today,
-

w. Enforcement Assist-

Smkristraffioo Said a poll

lOO citfesois showed .“bo /

kntcbacge” fctithe nuzn- -

rapes; robberies and -

I
committed in 1974, :

£d wift.tfafr. number .a .

there
,
any signifi-

uoteworthy. in a stats where small '.town upstate to inspect
Democrats have, had a three- awasHed-oat bridge and to ar-

£££> enrollment edge fee tor it5 ^replacement.

'Rockefeller W the best
thing that happened to the Re- g£L e

JS_^ isn Mrs‘

’

Mt- Rockefeller attracted notmade a rmnonty pmty a control votes to Republican
said Stats Scuator John paj-ty but al«n money, theBm Repub’ Steer's milk of pohries. He

bean Chairman.
. and his family have contributed

Even a lesser-ranking ' Re- heavily to the party and almost
publican, Louise Casey of Mo- completely financed his cam-
hawk, a Republican convention paigns, thus relieving the party
delegate and former president of tearburden. In a&ition, tee
of the Women’s Republican Rockefellers, with tear con-
Club in Herkimer County, said tacts in business and finance,
she owed a doit to Mr. Rocke- were 'able to tap other money.

A final element in Mr. Rocke-
Shesaid that Mr. Rockefeller, feller's continuing leadership,

as Governor, had visited bo* several politicians agreed, is

that he is operating in a

vacuum. No other New York
Republican has arisen to chal-

lenge his leadership.

Malcolm Wilson, Mr. Rocke-

feUet’s long-tune Lieutenant
Governor who succeeded him
briefly as interim Governor,
was discredited by his defeat
in tile 1974 gubernatorial elec-

tion. I

- No Real ChaHefager

A potential rival and fre-

quent antagonist of Mr. Rock-
efeller, Perry B. Duryea, the
Assembly minority leader, is in
no position to challenge Mr.
Rockefeller because be is con-
centrating on electing a Re-
publican Assembly and regain-

ing the powerful Assembly

speaker post as a launching

pad for Governor. If Mr. Dur-

yea is elected Governor, Mr.
Rockefeller will no longer be
the undisputed Republican
leader of the state.

The state's leading Republi-
can legislator, -Warren Ander-
son, the State Senate majority,
leader, does not appear inclined

to challenge Mr. Rockefeller’s
leadership. "He ‘doesn't have
that fire in his stomach," said

a high Republican.
That leaves Mr. Rockefeller

and Mr. Rosenbaum, who
bridles at talk that he is a
Rockefeller puppet Yet, Mr.
Rosenbaum concedes that he
is often on tee telephone with

I

Mr. Rockefeller and spoke to
j

ted position of the delegation

him within hours after tee Vice/ until now was to give Mr.
President returned from Europe

|
Rockefeller bargaining leverage

a week ago.
I for Vice President or possibly

"His control is exaggerated." ; Secretary of State,
said Mr Rosenbaum. “Pm in However. Mr. Rockefeller
touch wrth the situation 18 and Mr. Rosenbaum are now
hours a day and he defers to fearful that Mr. Ford is slip-
teat—he would rely on my

ping so badly teat he needs
judgment m this area. immediate first aid from the.
The state chairman is prob-jNew York delegation or he

ably Mr. Rockefeller’s biggest! will not be around to bargain
booster and openly urges his iwith,
nomination for Vice President The composition of tee New
although Mr. Rockefeller has York delegation reinforces Mr.
taken himself out of the run- Rockefeller's control. All but
mng, at least temporarily. three Queens Republicans who
Suspicions persist, however, were elected as Reagan dele-

among many New York He- gates were selected by party
publican leaders that one of {leaders and, except for a hand-
the reasons for tee imcommit-|ful had no challenge in tee

Republican Presidential pri-
mary April 6.

in contrast, many of the
delegates to the Democratic
National Convention were
elected over the opposition of
tee Democratic organization
and are thus more independent.
The party discipline of the

Republican delegates is evi-
dent in a breakdown of tko
delegation. Among the 154
delegates are 26 courhy lead-

ers, 66 other party officials and
26 public officials who owe
tear nominations to the patty.
To many of these X1S party

stalwarts, the party and Nelson
Rockefeller are synonymous.

THINK FRESH:
TH'NK FRESH AIR FUND
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“ the report said.

. _--30lI was coodncted by
lsus Bureau as part of

—— Enforcement Agency’s
.- - - o measure the nation’s

ate by asking citizens

p ___ r
they have been, victims

other natkmal

£ £ tatistics are oompiled
Federal Bureau or In-

on and include only the
. reported to the state

M I police.

m \BJ. figures for 1974
increases m ail sevra
itegoriee. The number

mm tors, rapes, robberies,

Sq burglaries, larcenies

mB& .cle thefts was 18 per-
ler in 1974. than in. tee

" year, the F-B-L said.

ivy Ship Criticized

• Jig 'Roating Lemon’

QNGTON, May 23 (AP)
ding helicopter assault

'it the Navy plans to

/ion next -weekend “is

s&est floating lemon, that

/rS-

r

has accepted in a very
,4^'vie” Reprteentative As-

j = mocrat of Wisconsin,

J
sr'

;;-mjavy denied tee charge,

hat deficiencies found

:
bad been corrected.

- J-
:Jjp

has cost -$276 mil-

.. ri'-Tch 17 report by the

nans r -r—- \ , lo&rd of Inspection and

bl-»- -- * released by Mr. Aspin,
!r:\. v. \ -• t : the ship, the Tarawa,

¥** Y ‘ !1 defects at the time
’ d cruise in early March.

^ in 80 percent of thoie

jiv S ies were classified as

J rhe report attributed

£ If
•' eent of them to tee

J* - Litton Industries.
4

about Mr. Aspin’s

. 1, the Navy said today
.- ship was accepted May

{!'.K "all deficiencies which
1 i

x '

nd by tee Navy Board
"* ition and Survey have

rected or otherwise re-

i order to insure the
efficient operation of

Atlanta.

Now14 dailynonstops

on Easterni

FromAtlanta.-

240dailyfl^^fo97ritie£lVk)reservk£dianaflyofiia'airfiiieL
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LEAVEN.Y ARRIVEATLANTA REMARKS

7:40amN 9:50am NONSTOP

8:00amL 10:14am NONSTOP

10:18amL 12:27pm NONSTOP

10:30amN 12:30pm NONSTOP

l:04pmN 3:14pm NONSTOP

l:10pmL 3:22pm NONSTOP

2:39pmL 4:44pm NONSTOP

4:50pmN 6:56pm NONSTOPt

5:10pmL 7:29pm NONSTOP

5:12pmK 7:25pm NONSTOP

7:35pmK 9:52pm NONSTOP

8:38pmN 11:40pm One-stop

9:00pmK 11:00pm NONSTOP0

9:25pmt 11:25pm NONSTOP0

12:55amK 2:52am . NONSTOP0

L-LaGuardia' K-Kemedy N-Newark °Ni^itCoach fWhisperliner® Schedule effectiveJune 1

*'54 IQ*

“Idobayjobrijjfotand itmakes yourffi^atjust thatmudibettetTint’swhat
^

•we’reaDtryingtoda” -rlia Dawson, RampServiceSupervisor

We’ve addedanewnonstop to Atlantaat 2:39pmtomakeourschedule

more convenient for you.

Eastern people enjoy servingyou. They’re reallyconcernedaboutyour

comfort Andthe/re willingto do everythingtheycantogetyouwhere

you're going. Ontime.

TherearenolowerairfaresfromNewYorkthan Eastern’s.Withour
round-trip discount feres* save money any day to Atlanta andmany

other Eastern cities.

For reservations andmore information aboutourdiscountferes, cau

Eastern at 986-5000 inNewYork or 621-2121 inNewark Or callthe travel

specialist, yourtravelagent.

We’vegotthe righttimeandtherightplaceforyou.

EASTERN THE WINGS OF MAN

These coach excursbaferes have advance reservation and purchase requirements, limited seats and require a stay of between 7 and30 days.

“The Wingsof Man” is a registered servicemarkof Eastern Air Lines, Inc.
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has

Determined That Cigarette Smoking

is Dangerous to Your Health.

SB
Mi

•'s''

K:"i

DORAL

M6
TAR J

t.Omg.nje.

0.8 ng.nie.

0.9 mg. ns.
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Brown,DependentonOregonWrite-ins

,

Presses Massive Voter-Education Drive

By R. W. APPLE Jr.

Sjw±U u> me Now T<rt Tims

,
of chalk writing the name “Jer-

ry Brown" on a slate. FuH-pagej

advertisements wftl appear to-

lOtargest

Guire. the 30-ysar-old manager
of Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr.'s

campaign in Oregon, “is to con

vince everyone in this state

that Jerry's real first name is

‘write-inu’

"

Mr. Brown, the victor in

Maryland fast Tuesday, is chal-

lenging former Gov,. Jlmmyj

Carter cf Georgia, the Demo-
cratic front -runner, and
Senator Frank Church of

neighboring Idaho in this Tues-
days Oregon primary despite

the fact that their names are

listed on the ballot and his

is not
So Mr. McGuire Is running]

a massive votsr-education pro-,

gram, the most intensive cam*!

paisn of its sort in Presidential

politics since Henry Cabot]

Lodge, then serving as the

United States Ambassador to

South Vietnam, defeated Nel
son A Rockefeller and Barrfj

Goldwater on write-ins in New
Hampshire in 1964.

At the Brown, headquarters
they answer the phones,

“Write-inErown for President
More than 350,000 handbills ex-,

plaining the write-in process

have already been distributed

in Portland alone. More than

175,000 pieces of direct-mail

advertising on the same subject
have been sent to the homes
of Democrats in the state’s 20

largest counties, and another,

ading is on the way.
Mr. Brown's television com-

mercials conclude tvkh a piece

newspaper, showing a bailot

with the name written in. And
Brown workers will be at most
of. the state’s 2,400 ppUmc pla-

ces on Tuesday-to oner b

cal explanations.

At one time, the Brown, cam-

paign had hoped to hand a pen-

cil to each voter as he arrived

at the polling place, but that

was construed as a gift to vo-

ters and as such was illegal un-

der the strict election laws of

this unusually reform-minded
state.

Reluctant Clerics

There are other problems.

,
too. A relatively new law
raft leas it illegal for the campaign

to provide stickers with the

candidate's name printed on

them, which would simplify

things for Mir. Brown. And
some county clerks are show-
ing reluctance to explain the

write-in procedure to each vo-

ter, as the Brown strategists

are pressing them to do.

The ballot themselves pose

difficulties. Four different sys-

tems are used in the state, in-

cluding one in which a hole is

punched to vote for one of the

candidates listed on the ballot

but not for write-ins, and an-

other in which the name must]

be written on the envelope in

which the ballot is enclosed,

rather than on the ballot

On some of the ballots, there

is only one space for write-ins

for all offices, so the voter

must not only' write Mr.

Playboy Bunnies Missing

At Brown's Fund-Raiser

By JON NORDHHMER
Sjiedil to The New rark T5m«j

LOS ANGELES, May 23— cramento—saw no contradic-

Flamingos and peacocks and
other elegant birds strutted

about the grounds of Hugh
Hefner’s S5 million California

estate, but there wasn't a

Bunny in sight

It had been decided,

spokesmen for Playboy En-

terprises advised, that the oc-

casion was not entirely ap-

propriate for a display of Mr.
Hefner’s costumed corps

sex symbols.

. Jerry Brown was dropping

by.

Mr. ftefner provided his

five-acre hideaway in Holm-
by HiJJs yesterday afternoon

for an outdoor fund-raiser

for the Democratic Presiden-

tial hopeful, whose campaign
theme is of lowered expecta-

tions in a world of dwindling

material resources.

Admission was only $25 a
head, which is mad money
in Mr. Hefner's super-rich sub-

urb. situated between the

exquisite- shops cf Beveriv

Hills and the gingerbread

estates of movie stars in Bel-

Air.

The Pinto Crowd

But the people making the

contribution, were not for

the most part, the Rolls-

Royce set It was the Volk-

swagen and Pinto crowd up
from Watts and East Los An-
geles, white middle-class stu-

dents. Asian professional

workers, black and brown
men and women who had es-

caped from tiie ghetto and
the barrio and now search

for a new political communi-
ty in which to reside.

A thousand people of all

attitudes and accents strolled

the spongy green lawn of Mr.

Hefner’s home before the ar-

rival of Mr. Brown, the- 38-

year-old Governor of Califor-

nia. With a rock band adding
to the heat of the sunshine,

they admired the wading wa-
ter birds, the swimming pooL
the three tennis courts, and
wondered about what fold-

out fantasies were locked be-

hind the doors of the impos-
ing stone mansion that rose

majestically above the tab-

leau. .

Mr. Brown, a former Jesuit

seminarian with a publicized

distaste for grand houses

—

he has refused to live in the
Governor’s mansion in 5a-

tion in this campaign setting

when he arrived.

“It’s part of the diversity

of America," he remarked aft-

er stepping out of a plain

Plymouth sedan carrying him
between campaign stops. He
paused for a moment, thin

in his gray pinstripe suit, and

surveyed the terraced garden

and pebbly walkways angling

off the shadow side of the

English Gothic main house.

“It’s just one of the pieces

of the very complex mosaic

of American life.”

Mr. Hefner, who had been

playing backgammon earlier

at Pips, his club-away-from-

h-s-clubs, jaunty in a blue

denim casual suit. Asked if

he saw any clash of vlue sys-

tems in his support of the

ascetic bachelor, he drew on
his pipe and said:

"Bigness is better is a no-

tion we all fell* victim to in

the ’6Q's. We found the same

. things in our company." -
’

Mr. Hefner’s business’ has
recently suffered, losses relat-

ed to overexpansion.
Did his evolving opinion

about “bigness is better” also

apply to the Playboy Bunny?
“It is not necessarily true

that less is more," he smiled.

Mr. Brown’ made his way
through the well - dressed

crowd and mounted a low
platform near the wading
pool, where the flamingos

walked stifflegged in the

shallow water among slug-

gish Japanese carp.

Political Super Bowl

'’The Democratic nomina-
tion is still wide open,” he
told his cheering supporters.

"California is the Super Bowl
of this campaign."

BRW-aaaack! went one of

the flamingos.
The candidate looked over

his shoulder at the long-

necked heckler. "What con-
stituency does that repre-

sent?” Mr. Brown asked, and
the audience laughed.
BRW-aaaack! BRW-aaack!

,

Cluck-cluck! the denizens of
the wading pool shot back.
'

’That sounds like my oppo- .

- sition,” said the candidate,
!

"being fuzzy on the issues!’’ '

And so went another lazy
j

afternoon in the waning days
of the long Presidential pri-

mary campaign.

Brown's name, but also must
add the word "President” £f the

vote is. to be valid.

The 38- year -old bachelor
Governor of California has gen-

erated considerable excite-

ment in this often politically

quirky state, and he has

worked it hard. He arrived here

last Wednesday and will have
visited nine cities by the time

he leaves Oregon late tomor-
row.

His campaign has drawn
more than 500 volunteers, and
many of them were at work
in the Portland headquarters
today. In sharp contrast to the
President Ford Committee of-

fice down the street, which was
closed, the Brown office had
the air of youthful intensity
that characterized the 1965

campaigns of Eugene J. Mc-
Carthy and Robert F. Kennedy.

Mixing with the swarms of

college students were organ-

izers from the United Farm
Workers in California.

A strategy meeting this

afternoon in the Global Deli-

catessen near the office looked

like a graduate-school bull ses-

sion, with the campaign man-
ager presiding in Levi's, turtle

neck sweater and work shirt

Mr. McGuire has had to im-

provise. Arriving here 10 days

ago with nothing but a short

list of potential supporters, he
ran the operation from a motel
room with only a single tele-

phone for the first two days.

No one here doubts that, if

Mr. Brown’s name were on the

ballot, he would run strongly.

But he will

his reliance oh
alty whose size is very difficult

to estimate.
Asked for his calculation,

Mr. McGuire, who is on leave
from his job as chief of staff

to Lieut. Gov. Mervyn M. Dym-
ally of California, replied: "Cer-

tainly it will cost us something,
but I have no idea how big the

drop-off will be, absolutely no
idea."

In 1968, Mr. Rockefeller won
11 percent of the vote on write-
ins in Oregon, but that effort
was not nearly as well-organ-
ized as Mr. Brown's, which is

expected to cost nearly SI25.-

000, with $100,000 of that go-
to# for advertising.

Mr. Brown will be unable to
capitalize in Oregon on two of

Tfie New Tsrk TlBKK/^

A home *hai uses solar energy being readied for the free exhibition in Wt

The site is between Third and Fourth Streets and Jefferson and Independence
- - A

ould run strongly.! - — . •

mrwrite-iiii^aDen-
1Exhibit on Solar Energy Setm Ca^

,.x

By EDWARD COWAN
Sped*] to TW New Tote Ttmcs

WASHINGTON, May 23

—

Americans who visit the capital

this summer for the Bicenten-

nial will have a chance to see

a free outdoor exhibition of the

energy source that may become
the workhorse of the American
economy in the third century

of independence—sunshine.

A Government-industry solar

energy exhibit will open on the

Mall Wednesday and be open
every day from 9:30 AJVL to

9 P-M. through Oct. 31. The site

Is between Third and Fourth

Also contribute
hibit are the Fed

Administration ar

partment of Housir
Development.

Visitors can exp

.

energy in several.’

will also be able -

feet by sitting in

Streets and Jefferson and Inde-

the groups amon? whom he raniP^dence Avenues.

indoor space and heating water ergy, coal and oil,

are the principal uses of solar i
decentralized ener;

energy illustrated at the exhib-igies, such as sunshi

it. Space heating is the appli-

cation closest in time to general

commercial use. Hundreds of

houses and schools in the Unit-

ed States now have solar heat

panels in their roofs.

Economics and public accept-

ance are the main obstacles

to widespread use of solar ener-

gy, according to manufacturers area colled by a

and analysts. Costs are high, conditioner poweu^*
partly because the technology) shine,

needs refinement—for example,
| At a polished ah

photovoltaic grids to convert

i

aboliC device, visi

sunshine directly to energy— j^ow sunshine

strongly in Maryland, blocks
~nd Roman Catholics. Onlv 2

,
car

,
partly because the industry is trated bv a reflect!

The exhibit illustrates that*' its Waimy and has not ^-[intense 'heat or

, w
|

sunshine is the primal source) 126
^

economies of large electricity

nercent of Oregonians a-e of the earth’s energy and also, scale production.
/ On a rainy day.

black, and the stats is heavily! a source that could replace the The Government is trying to^ a miniature

Protestant. learth's dwindling supplies ofjbrip business to solve the
I and feel air heatc

Futfiermore, there are a few, fossil fuels, which are a form;problem by underwriting isj’j heat that was store

‘entath-e signs that, like Mr. of stored sun energy. search and engineering and
j

At a computer.
Carter. Mr. Brown is beKTinini I

There is, for example, the broadening public awareness 0‘ pynch their telephc

>o generate some hostility r-SiDarrieus vertical-axis wind gen- solar energy.
[ and get a full-page

he becomes better known.' Prt-leratcr. It looks like a six-foot, The Energy Research and De-.^ng energy-conser

A

velopment Administration,

which 'is contributing $200,000

of a Federal total of $350,000

rick CcddelL Mr. Carter’s pn’’-, three-blade egg beater. In fact,

l-ster. said last night that in his jit is a model of a windmill- This
Maryland survevs fewer Thanimodel, named aftr Its I9th

10 percent of the respondents! century French-designer, Ulus-

rated Mr. Brown negatively— itrates how wind can turn a tur-

an exceptionally low figure—;bine generator to make electri

but that the number had grown
(

city. biased'in favor of "big-comp;

substantially here in Oregon. , Malang electricity, heatinginy" energy, chiefly nuclear en-i

for their part of Nt
including Canada.

“

the optimum angl
for the exhibit, hopes that the ra0unted solar c -*

r-:show .wilf-answer critics who, heating space or w
i-j charge that the agency is

biased' in favor of "hlg-compa- one MiLLlOh * - - 1.
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Gains Make Brown 3rd Choice i

Of Democrats in Gallup Survey 1

Sheraton takes care ofyou
rightwhereyou take care ofbusiness

Recent gains by Gov. Edmund
j

The foliowing question was I

;G. Brown Jr. of California have Iasked of Democrats nationwide:!

IJJfjfjL "Suppose the choice for Presi-

IS?5LB2Si!JS.'SS2 £ l
dent in ** Democratic con-j

this year narrows
i

•Poll.

to the latest Gallup
j
to Jimmy ^
Humphrey (Jimmy Carter and
Edmund Brown). Which one
would you prefer to have the
Democratic convention select?”

The results are based on the
responses of 462 * Democrats
out of a total sample of 1,066
adults, aged 18 and older, and
interviewed during the period
May 21-23.

Jimmy Carter, the former Gov-
ernor of Georgia, remains the

first choice among Democrats
for the nomination although
support for him has leveled off

to 35 percent of the voters sur-
veyed, from a high of 39 per-

cent earlier this month. The
second choice is Senator Hubert

Liberal Group- StHI for Udalj

WASHINGTON; May 23 (UPI)

—rAmericans for Democratic
Action today unanimously re-

H. Humphrey with 32 percent
despite his announcement that

he did not plan to enter any
Presidential primaries.

Mr. Brown, is now the choice

of 14 percent of the Democrats;Action toaay unanimously
surveyed. He was the choice of

j

affirmed its March 20 endorse-
6 percent earlier this month. 'ment of Representative Morris
However, the survey showed jK. Udall of Arizona for the

that if a showdown race were
j

Democratic Presidential nom-
;held new. Air. Carter would; {nation. Meeting in convention,
(receive 57 percent of the vote) the liberal group, which heard
[to Mr. Brown’s 35 percent, with! a banquet speech from Mr.
:S percent undecided, jUdali last night, adopted a new
|

But the poll showed that
|
resolution praising Mr. Udall'

s

;Senator Humphrey would beat legislative record and his "con-
!Mr. Carter in a showdown, turning dedication to the prin*

-receiving 49 percent of the vote dples of democracy and social

Jto Mr. Carter’s 45 percent, with justice upon which this organ

-

‘6 percent undecided. 'ization was established."

Sheraton makes it easier for you to

make more business calls—with hotels right

in the heart of town.

Sheraton Centre
(Formerly the Four Seasons Sheraton}

TORONTO
This spectacular hotel has eight

great restaurants and lounges, 50 exciting

shops and boutiques, two movie
theatres, even a waterfall— in the centre

of this city across from City Hall.

Shenton-Chicago
One of Chicago’s most central

locations- righton The Magnificent Mile. Enjoy
the Kon Tiki Ports-one of Chicago's most
famous landmarks. Also an exciting new
discotheque, indoor pool, and health club.

That’s what
Sheraton’s doing

for you now!

k !

Sheraton-FourAmbassadors
MIAMI

Every guest room is a suite -at regular
room rates. Centrally located

t
in a residential-

business area on the bay. Swimming, free
tennis and golf nearby. Free chaise lounges.

Sharaton-Dallas
. You’ll find Texas-sized guest rooms
and a convenient downtown location, in

Southland Center, near SMU, and the state fair

grounds. Great restaurants including the
famous Ports O'Call.

Sheraton-Houston
Located downtown in the center of » ,

the financial district near the convention center. X.
Convenient to the airport and all major

thoroughfares. Enjoyable dining.

Entertainment.Outdoor pool.

Fora Fearless Reservation at any
S
".

.

Sheraton anywhere, call free anytime:

800-3253535
Or have your travel agent call.
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Udall, Taking a ‘Calculated Risk/ Is Stumping for Votes in Carter Country
ByUNDA CHARLTON |underlies 281his plans for cara-| didn't see any change in hisl better than George Wallace, we George Washington married ajthe Louisville airport for tele-

; •_ ^eefii srw rtrt nn>« palgning right through to the iposittui. will have exceeded the polls.” widow," he says. phone radio interviews.
y rM'ffMnv mfr »#_ on .1 j _ p . l . Mr T u4«TI oioa rtiopnimton i _ . .. .. m. . . . .LOCflsyniE, Kyn May23— endof the primary season on ***• ^ discounted ^ Tennessee> Mr. Udall ap- Mr. Udall was also relieved
the jast three days, i^epre- June 8: that former Gov. Jimmy Hubert H. HumpJrrey, peared at a dinner forum spon- and encouraged by the release

rtzfrejtonu K. Udailhas carter of Georaa. Ms momen- Mrtd ** Nashville Tennes- Friday of 5312.000 in Federalm negteding such delegate- , ^ - sean' at whicil both he and matching funds. Almost all of
^*dx states its Ohio and New f

low
.

™
°r support and is widely hwovrf. prudent Ford's Republican this will go to meet the cam-

Jersey to .campaign here and able.to wm a mst-baHot nomi- He said Mr- Humphrey “drasd- chajlenaer Ronald seasan. paign’s debt, but it wSl make
in two: other Southern states nation
he knows -be ramot do well tion in July. ' u^itru .or me nominaaon oy ^ opportunity to give a short campaigning—possible. He e*-%^*ing

;
.a skimpy ad hoc . <A Nationfll m^n, MJ*** of the New Jersey

JuestioTs pectTsi27f8oOmore in match-
effwt« .^surt of what even

,

contest
.

• from- the audience at this event to money soon,
ne- caHs a calculated risk. "when tot day comes, Mr. -My strategy is Co grab, steal, that was largely responsible for Even so, he is still campaign-,
f Mr. Udall. was in this state Udall saidFnday m explaining borrow, beg, carry away every ^ last-minute decision to go ing on a budget. In Kentuck>-

S“sIc del^ate I can get be- into Tennessee, Mr. UdaJ] said? yesterday, a day of gentle
to- -Washington to fulfill afro say that I ran a national tween now and the 12th of July «... w_„. w., breezes and a brilliant sun-!
5peakwg engagement, and re- cam^gDi that I have gone into to be in a strong bargaining

™ 56C0n“-p“ce Mo
shine, Mr. Udall spent practi-

:
turned here today. On Friday. Half the state, that I have cam- position,” Mr. Udall said. The Arizona Democrat, ob- cally all day sitting in groves
he : divided“ his day between paigoed in the South and m the in Little Rock, where he was viousfy heartened by his dose of plastic greenery, artificially

therefore

He e*-

Littie Rock. Ark., and NashvSle border states. endorsed by William Becker, race with Mr. Carte in Michi- lit and air^condiriraed. As he
—the latter in a state/ Tenues- Mr. Udall discounted reports president of the state American gan last week, now refers to did in Michigan, he is exploit-
see, that.he -had .

not planned that Senator Edward M. Keane- Federation of Labor and Con- himself jokingly as “Old Sec- ing the potential of free televi-,

to campaign in until Thursday, dy of' Massachusetts .might gress of Industrial Organize- ond-Place Mo,” and tells an- sion and radio time with inter- 1

ffis self-styled calculated' risk agree to run, saying: *T talked tions, Mr. Udall said: “If we diences that being second has view after interview, using
js. based; on the premise that to him two days ago and I get a single delegate, if we do an honorable history. “Even even the last few minutes at

endorsed by William Becker, race with Mr. Carte in Michi- lit and air-conditioned. As he

the Louisville airport for tele-

phone radio interviews.
• State Senator John Lackey,

a Udall supporter, said he be-
lieved Mr. Udall might win a:
least two and at most seven
of Kentucky’s 48 delegates
Tuesday. Even the mavericks
of the Democratic Partv, he
said, are supporting Mr. Carter.
He is well aware that Ids

fonz-range plan for victory
arouses

"
considerable skepti-

cism. He has, he said cheerful-

ly, “the best collection of politi-

cal obituaries*' around. And it

was noted with general laugh-

ter that the driver of the bus
that carried Mr. Udall. his Se-

cret Service entourage and re-

porters around Kentucky yes-
terday was named J.F. Fluke.
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ELECTROSTATIC COPY PAPER
IslUKE—HIGH QUflJTY-BIB SAVINGS
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!K BALL , mE # UPDI ;;J REG.S3.M D02.

Roundtrip6om Regular

National Birthday

Daycoach Fare

New^bik tni
;

f
DaycoachEare Thru Dec. 18, 1976

Miami $206 $165

R.Lauderdale .
- 206 165

Jacksonville 170 136

Orlando 190 152

Tampa/St. Pete • 190
'

152

West Ffedm Beach 198 158

Sarasota/Bradenton 200 160

Fort Myers • 204 163

Daytona Beach. .178 • 142

Roundtrip from
New^nkto:

Miami
Ft. Lauderdale •

West Fym Beach

Regular

Nighccoach Fare

$164
164.

158

National Birthday

Nig^rtcoach Fare

Thru Dec. 18, 1976

$154
154
149

%W-

^ # FINE • MEDIUM REG. S3.00 D02.

.
• WED » BLUC»JBLACK • GflEEfN

CARBON/PAPER SETS 50% ffiT

turn
si««> 3?

V’ s» While. PWl EBub, Box or 500 wts (In tot* of 10}
riiun RraM -

- - uCanary. Green. ••

(mfjnntef “Copy"

AOO MACHINE
ROLLS-2'i“

$2.99 DOZ.
VALUE S5JODOZ..

$2 1.90/c

.

VALUE S43.80X
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fles. 56.30 box 2"

3X5 INDEX CARDS
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'

. RULED«

-

flf
VALUE

AO merclwnd»« covered by th* atfls sold F.O.B. Mlneobi.

• New York State re»d«M» idd »ppflcaWa sate* l**.

The National Birthday Fare is Nationals way of helping you celebrate the Bicentennial and save

money at the same time.You save 20% to 25% offthe regular fere and still enjoy allthe luxuries ofNationals

luxurious coach serviceWhich means you fly for less without giving up a lot. Heres how the National

BirthdayFare works: r

Just pay for your roundtrip ticket within 10 days ofwhen you make the reservation andno later than

14days before departure There’s a minimum stay of 7 days after day of departure and a maximum stay of

30 days. Check above for valid fare dates. Special fares are also available for children. That’s all there is to it.

But the number ofNational Birthday seats is limited so act fast.

For more details or reservations call your travel agent or National Airlines. In New York call

(212) 697-9000. In Newark call (201) 624-1300. In other areas ask operator for our toll free number.
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Tommy Mastin, aged 6, spends half his time with father, left, and half with mother, right, under joint custody arrangements.
Ui* Mm* Yoffc Ttm«/Pa»el* I

Joint Custody: Is Sharing the Child a Dangerous Idea?
By GEORGIA DULLEA

Six-year-old Tommy Mastin, the

central figure in a controversial child-

rearing arrangement known as joint

custody, leads something of a double
life in Gainesville, Fla.

On Mondays. Wednesdays and Sun-
days, Tommy lives with his father at

Oak Forest, a luxury apartment com-
plex on the city's south side. There are

tennis courts there, swimming pools

and bicycle paths.

On Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur-

days. the boy lives with his mother
in the older north-side neighborhood of

26th Street. Here Tommy's home is a

Cape Cod. surrounded by hills for slid-

ing. tall trees for climbing and a duel:

pond.
Fridays vry depend!ns on his plans

and those cf his divorced parents. One
of the constants in Tommy’s life, how-
ever. is his first rradc ctass at Williams
Elementary School.

The Mastin case is a strikin'’ example
of joint custody, also called split, sh?rei

or divided custody. In more typical

situations, children do not move about

ss often as Tommy, althounh some
spend half their time with each parent-

others live mostly with one parent and

visit the other parent. like children in

traditional arrangements.

Both Have Responsibility

But what distinguishes joint custody
from traditional arrangements, and
what concerns some professionals in-

volved in family law. is that both par-
ents theoretically have equal authority

and responsibility when it comes to
raising the child.

“It’s asking a lot to expect two peo-
ple who could not get along in marriage
to suddenly share decision-making for

a child's educational, religious and
everyday activities,” said Harry M.
Fain, a Beverly Hills lawyer.

Mr. Fain was among a group of

lawyers, judges, child-care specialists

and parents, who weighed the advan-

tages and disadvantages of joint cus-

tody in recent talks around the coun-
try.

In general, they agreed that the con-

cept. while much discussed in legal

circles, was not a customary one and
thus had no clear meaning in court.
1 -wyers spoke of spelling out joint-

"ustodv term*; in excruciating detail

and are still finding judges reluctant to

'insider the arrangement.

This reluctance stems from the no-

on. supported by psychiatric evidence,

•hat a child needs the security and
stability of, first, one primary residence

—"his teddy bear, not any old bear,"

ns one child psychiatrist put it—and.
—rood, one custodial parent to make
the m?.;or decisions on his upbringing.

Mocking Solomon

No one took issue with the trend

toward giving the noncustodial parent a
broader role by liberalizing visitation -

rights, say, or by requiring consultation

on such matter as religious training and
riioice of schools. But to award each
parent equal custody is. in the minds
of many professionals interviewed, to

mock Solomon by cutting the child

down the middle.

"From the standpoint of the child,

the situation is one of divided authority

or what’s called the. double bind—it's a
dangerous situation for a child,” said

Henry Foster, a professor of law at

New York University and chairman-

elect of the American Bar Association’s

family law section.

Citing a recent series of joint-custody

awards Hi New York, Professor Foster

characterized them as "something of a
copout” to avoid thorny placement
problems and charges of alleged sex

discrimination.

In Separation Agreements

"Mind you. I'm not saying never

think in terms of joint custody,” he

stressed. “There may be situations

where it’s justified. But it does lend

itself to rn abuse and the equality of

v.ithority may be more pf a token than

.

a reality. Somebody’s got to get in the

driver’s seat"

Despite such warnings, voiced over

and over, a small but growing number
of parents are nevertheless seeking

—

and sometimes gaining—joint custody.

How are they doing it?

According to Stanley F. Kaplan,

chairman of the Bar Association’s cus-

tody committee, the vast majority of

joint custodies, perhaps 95 percent, are

written into the separation agreements

that survive the divorce decrees.

But there are no available figures on
these custodies, Mr. Kaplan, a Chicago

Many-Named Lamp
Is Casting- Its Spell

On Many Designers
By VIRGINIA LEE WARREN

It's called the tent. Or the triangle. Sometimes it's

the V. sometimes the wide V. Whatever it’s called, it’s

a sturdy but delicate looking floor lamp that is especial-
ly good for reading.

And it evidently has become the darling of interior
designers. Seven of the 11 who decorated rooms recent-
ly in an empty Stanford White mansion at 973 Fifth
Avenue for one of those charity lours—this time for
Kips Bay Boys Cluh—used the tent and five of the seven
used more than one.

Altogether there were 1.7

of the lamps in seven rooms,
a fact that was not lost on
the hundreds of people who
tramped through the man-
sion.

"Onr in four asked about
them and one in five asked
the price, Noel Jeffrey, one
or me iturnar doigners. said

after the tours were over. He
used three in the room he
decorated.
H3rry Lee Hinson, who

used two. 5a Id: "Table-side
floor lamps are very much in

vogue and these are perfect
examples." The lamps are
frequently all brass or all

chrome or a combination.
Both Mr. Jeffrey and Mr.

Hinson used (he original

tents, the ones designed by
Cedric Hartman, an Omaha
architect, to be sold only
through decorators. In New
York Mr. Hartman’s lamp*
are only at Luten-Clary-Stcm
Inc. (1059 Third Avenue), and
the price is at least $300.

Naturally, there are many
copies for much less.

The lamp is not new. Mr..

Hartman designed the first

one about 10 years ago and
he says it was first taken up
by Philip Johnson, the archi-

tect, and by Billy Baldwin,

the interior designer. Gradu-

ally others became interested

and something like a spurt,

on the part of clients, began

a couple of years ago.

Small Numbers

The copies have not hurt

the true Hartmans, which
have always been made in

such small numbers—there is

no assembly line—that the

problem has been in meeting

lite demand. Some of the

decorators brought their own
tents from their homes for

the Fifth Avenue mansion

because they had sold ah

they had in their showrooms.

Pvrhups fie prc::.. >'

utc comes from th -

:

has copied the tent—Tom
Lowy of Koch & Lowy. 'The
Hartman lamps are as beau-
tiful as jewels,” he said. "You
can’t se? the seams because
they're mostly made by hand;
and the slow of the brass,
the way it’s been polished

—

no machine could produce
th. t kind of workmanship.”

Mr. Lowy said lie didn’t
realize he was copying Cedric
Hartman. "I’d bought a tent
in Italy.” he said, "but it had
been mode so badly that I

decided to make a better one.
I didn't knew that the Italian
one wasn't original: I didn't
know i: was a 'copy of Hart-
man’s design.”

A good many interior de-
signers seem to think Mr.
LovvyY. lamp is a good ver-
sion or thj Hcrlman. Ellen
McCIuskey used it in the
i-iitli Avenue mansi.cn: &o
did Richard Ohrbach ana*
Lynn Jacobson.

A tent by Mr. Lowy is also
in W. & J.’Sloane for SI 19.

There are versions of die
tent in retail stores from a
number oF other companies.
The prices vary from $55 at
Abraham & Straus, Gimbels
and Bloomingdale's to $75 at
B. Allman and $85 al Lord &
Taylor. The workmanship,
weight of Lhe metal and styl-

ing vary about as much as
the price. And not one of the
copies has the distinctive
Hartman base—either a single

bar or two bars at right

angles. The bases of the copies

are round.
All the tents, whether origi-

nals or copies, may be had 'in

chrome as well as brass.

Cedric Hartman's first ones

lwd shat*'1?, arms and bases of

brass with stems of stainless

steel. It was one of these that

:*»}• Miweum of Modem Art

chose for its design collection.

No matter what the metal,

the shades tend to heat up
unless bulbs with fairly low

The lamp—called the

- tent or the V,

was a favorite design

of seven out of 1

1

designers at a

charity exhibition.

wattage are used. Most people

use 60 watts but Mr. Hartman
thinks 40 should be sufficient

since the rays are focused di-

rectly on the reading material.

“The lamps weren't meant to

be used as a main source of
light." he said. "They
shouldn’t be intrusive; we

never intended for them to be
focal."

The interior designers un-
derstand this. “One of the
most wonderful things about
them,”' said Michael La
Rocea, “is that when you put
them in a room they seem to

disappear.”

lawyer, said, nor on the smaller per-

centage decided in court because, “right

now, it’s just too new.”
Besides being a new idea, joint cus-

tody may also be just a paper pact as

Professor Foster and others suggested, a

balm for the guilt that parents, espe-

cially mothers, feel when pressured by
society to fight for a custody they are

unable or unwilling to assume.
Several lawyers, including Brenda

Feigen Fasteau, who practices in Man-
hattan, recalled handling such cases.

"Sometimes.” Mis. Feigen Fasteau said,

“the’ term 'joint custody* is a cover for

a man having real custody and a wom-
an not wanting to lose face by giving

up custody.”
Other times joint custody may be a

father’s compromise. For example. Al-

ien, a 35-yenr-old Los' Angeles account-

ant, said, ‘Tm fighting for joint custody

because I don’t approve of my ex-wife’s

swinging lifestyle.

‘To get complete custody,” he said,

T would have to prove her an unfit

mother, to bring up her drinking and
drug problem in court, which would

destroy her in the eyes of the children.”

6 Months a Year

Instead, Allen is seeking custody of

the children for six months of the year.

Since their mother lives nearby, he
hopes to be able to see them regularly

during her custody period.

"Without daily contact with me, Tm
certain my children would grow up
hating my values,” Allen said. “The
physical arrangements of moving back

and forth will be difficult for them, but

I feel the psychological advantages far

outweigh the disadvantages.”

Parents who live with joint custody

tend to agree. True, their children some-

times have two sets of clothes, toys,

friends, even pets, they say, but their

children also know that they have two

caring parents. ’
•

.

,

“We’re a lot happier this way.” said

Mary Kay Barbieri. whose children,

aged 6 and 7, picked six months with

each parent as their “second choice.

Their first choice, of course, was "that

we all be together.”

Couldn’t Cope Alone

Both she and her former husband.

John Keegan, are lawyers. They live in

the same Seattle neighborhood so the

children can walk to school from either

home.
“This way neither of us loses contact

with the everyday stuff." the mother

'vent on. “We both know who their

best friends are. when they're in a

school play and how they’re doing in

nurth.”

The father nodded. “I didn’t want a

relationship where I could only see the

kids on some holidays and weekends.”

he said Firmly. .

This couple., like many, pointed out

that neither of them could have coped

with the demands of parenthood and a;

career as sole custodian of the children- ^
.In Gainesville, Thomas Mastin, Owner

of a wine and cheese shop, spoke of- ffieLr;

logistics of joint custody being “nor.;

harder than if two working parents .

were living together” and
“getting more attention thi

The Mastins, who split

expenses and make joint i

his care, cautioned, howevc
arrangement might not wc

.

every couple.

“You have to be inteUig

ture enough to handle it,”

tin, an assistant state at

‘Tom and I are not out t«

other over. We talk just

dav. Not many people cot

The same may be true

Even children in the same
Morten Weiss, a child ps; -.

'

suburban Detroit, with str ,

tions on ioint custody, d,*! /'VV ,

case of three , children w v *
moved in with their father

The father sounded like

model. He owned his own !

. arranged his hours to be V
dren after school. He c

breakfast lunch and dinne

; them to the orthodontist,

seum, played Monopoly.

Somehow, it didn’t wort

children, a boy of 12, and

ere heppy enough. Dr. Wei
the little 6-year-old is un’

misses his mommy.”
*

’But sometimes joint cu

remarkably well. In a case
’

family Law Reporter, a coiH

the children to live in one

while the husband and wife

'and- out every six months.-.^?

ran so smoothly that the^sY
married.

DE GUSTIBUS

How Mother ofVinegar Died of the I
By CRAIG CLAIBORNE

We have noted many times
over the years that thoughts

about food go in cycles. To
cite a recent indication are

two letters from readers ask-

ing for information about
what is known as “mother”
of vinegar.
Katharine Smith of Manhat-

tan states that she “recently

ran across an article in a
vintage magazine describing
your kitchen on Long Island

and I was most interested in

your mention of a crock con-
taining mother of vinegar.”1

.

She added that she had
wanted for some time to ex-

.
periment with wines for

making vinegar.

And David Rados of Tena-
fly, N, J„ writes: “I would
welcome a future column on
vinegar. My books say noth-
ing on the subject. What is

'mother,’ where do you get it,

how do you use it and where
do you get information on
it?"

As good a source as any i

is "Larousse Gastronomique"
(Crown, 1961), which points
out that vinegar is the result

of acetic fermentation of
wine. This fermentation is

caused by a fungus known as
mycoderma aceti. which,
when added to wine, is ap-
parent in the form of a thick,

gelatinlike skin that occurs
on the surface of the wine in

a crock, cask or whatever.
In French, this is known

as rafere de vinaigre and in
English, mother of vinegar.

The growth of the fungus and
transformation of wine into

vinegar is best cultivated at
temperatures ranging from
59 to 86 degrees Fahrenheit.

The mother, incidentally,
can. indeed must, be divided
and discarded or transferred
to another batch of wine as
it expands, otherwise it win
fill the crock or cask.
“A good vinegar," Larousse

continues, “must be clear and
transparent, colorless if it is

made from white wine, pink-
ish if it comes from red wine,
but always lighter colored
than the latter, it must have
a frankly acid taste, and an
aroma recalling that of the
wine from which it comes.”
We came across the mother

mentioned by Mrs. Smith
several years ago and quite
by accident. It started as a
film that developed in a bottle
of ordinary commercial vine-
gar purchased in a super-
market We transferred the

batch to an enamel crock
with a spigot andcommenced
adding wine. The mother
prospered and we were
shortly producing * enough
homemade vinegar for our
own purposes and those of

our friends.

And then one ’ summer,
during one of our extended
absences from home, the

mother was neglected and
subjected to intense heat It

died.

It has recently been re-

ported in a column here that

a vinegar cask complete with
mother may be ordered from
the Franjoh Cellars, P.O. Box
7462, Stockton, Calif. 95207.

for $39.95 postpaid. There is

also a toll free number, S00-
344-3221, and the purchase
can be charged to Master
Charge. The cask is also

available in Bloomingdale’s
sixth-floor housewares de-

partment for $4£.

Speaking of cycles, we have

recently for some unfathom-

able reason been asked to

name the one most popular

recipe ever printed in the

food news columns of The
New York limes. We can
name it without a second
thought-

It is a recipe given to us
more than 10 years ago by a
marvelous amateur cook in

Honolulu. We well remember
the Sunday morning when
we first sampled the dish. It

was shortly before noon on
a sun-drenched terrace over-

looking Waikiki Beach, and
the festivities began with a
well-iced bloody Mary, fol-

lowed by drippingiy sweet
papaya slices and men a pan-
cake the likes of which we
had never sampled better.

That was David Eyre’s
pancake, which was served
with chilled champagne. We
must have received hundreds
of request® for reprints nf fh“
pancake recipe- and this is it

DAVID EYRE’S

J4 cup flour

J4 cup milk

2 eggs, lightly b
Pinch of mitm

4 tablespoons bu

2 tablespoons co
sugar

Juice of half c

1. Preheat the c

degrees.

2. In a mixing
'

bine the flour, null

nutmeg. Beat Iigb

the batter a little

3. Melt the butt
inch skiDet with
handle. When ver
in batter. Bake in t

to 20 minutes or
pancake is golden

4. Sprinkle with
return briefly to
Sprinkle with Jen
then serve with jei

marmalade.
Yield: Two to ft>u
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Ill East 56th Street, just East offPark Avenue
at Uie LOMBARDY HOTEL, 2nd floor
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c
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leart ofrManhattan.
Carol* WrighULS. LT. A.

.

' Nationai Indoor Champion, intro-,

duces 'the Wright Racquet Club,

6Ui Avenue and 3Wh’%eet
Openlhg'SepL 1, 1976, featuring:

•5 U.S.LT.A regulation size

indoor courts.

• 2 tournament platform courts.

• Junior Development Programs.

• Groilp lessons and clinics

supervised by Carofe Wright

and Andy Stenvhoider of

;
20 imernatidnal Irtlas.

• Reduced rqfe paridng on

premises.

• Beautiful lounge; locker room,

Phone Carols Wright af
- 534-5711 or 988-3010.

Here from the celebrated former food-.

. .
editcir of the N.Y. Time? is die firstbook

ibat- wiables you; to: make nil the glorious
' dbsicsatrces of the haute cuisine—by ys~
Trig thf!.wonderfully practical secret of. the :

.
grMt frprirh restaurant chefs (itr‘amounts

gan.t "fast-food" technique). Plus superb

foe classic dishes to sauce...and Culinary ..

treasure —amust forartycook:"

.
- -

'
‘•
’TrjaheBeirt, San Francisco Chroriicle

bsoliitely first class guide
he great French sauces [with a} verbal elegance

positively Beamaise leveL"
* —Anne Crutcher, Washington Star

SpecM 1*tim »?• Ywk ThAn
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WASHINGTON. May 23-

Representative Wayne L. Hays,’
Democrat of Ohio, has deferred
this tip to London where he was
to job -a Congressional delega-
tion-receiving a copy of Magna
Carta, to discuss with his law-
yers here tomorrow a published
report charging that a woman
on his committee is paid SM-
OOt) in- public, ukmey to be his

mistress.

-to a television Interview to-

'

day; .Mr. Hays denied the .

charge,., -saying the woman,

-

Elizabeth-Ray.-was “never on
the-payroll to do anything else
bur work eight hours a day for .

.

the' committee like everybody
ebe.’*

’

. In its .Sunday editions. The ,

Washington Post quoted Miss
Ray as saying she has .been •

- UbHbj^mmaOM
Mr Hays’s paramour for nearly ghWyth Ray talking totwo years. She told The Post, ‘““7“. w
?I can’t type. I can’t file, I can’t. :

a reporter y^temay.

even - answer the phone." Ef-
forts by The New York Time> because, most, members are
to reach MI« Rav, .a 27-year- spemfing their weekends poli-
old former stewardess and car

,
.... ,

rental clerk who began -work- 2
Ckmg

i“ ^eir
J
D“e

.^f£
CtS

;
ing dn Capitol- HEU in 1972 forfHouse^-Speaker Carl Albert of i

another Representative, were Oklahoma .
and the majority umw prtis wmatiooii

unsrmcessftS
;

. leader, Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. Representative Wayne L.

Deifies Dinner Date of Massachusetts, both Demo- Hays arriving to deny Miss
The Post' quoted. Mr. Hays, “S* „

left ^“S3®10? ^ charges yesterday.

64, as denying he had ever on a rijg fa t to London-

taken Miss Ray to dinner, but, 35 the. 25-memoer Con- year to oversee the prollfera

The Post said that two of its Rr®f
s,

.
ona

J.

delegation taking [tlon of subcommittees in Con-
reporters had seen the couple Pert. 11! the M®&}a Carta cere- gress. Mr. Thompson said tha
in a restaurant last Monday. ®°py as part of this coun- Miss Ray's description of her

' Mr_ Hays was later quoted trrs Bicentennial
Isecretarial skills was “pretty

by United Press International, Miss Ray is listed in the Con- accurate.” .

however, as admitting that he gressional Staff Directory as a Five weeks ago Mr. Hays
had met Miss Ray at a res- worker on the Administration married a long-time staff mem-
tanrant last Monday. Committee, but a report on sal- ber from his Ohio office, Pat
“She called me and said she mries by the clerk or the House Peak, who The Post said has

had no money, was very hungry lists Miss Ray as a secretary continued to live in Ohio. Mr.
and was going to

.
commit sui- to the oversight subcommittee Hays was divorced last year

cfde,” be was quoted as saying, of the full committee. from his first wife. Martha
*T was with her no more than Representative Frank Judkins Hays.
20 minutes. I bought her a Thompson Jr. of New Jersey. The Post said that Miss Ray
sandwich, and I had some iced the second-ranking Democrat joined the committee staff in

tea and ice cream.” He said he on the Administration CommA- 1974 and temporarily left last

had given her five dollars “for tee, recalled today that the sub- spring to pursue an acting ca-

breakfast,’* the news agency re- committee was formed- last reer in Hollywood.
ported. : — — ... —=
Mr. Hays said in the tele-

vision interview that Miss Ray
was under the care of a psy-
chiatrist and. that she was an
“extremely sick, young wo-
man.” He said he was "deeply
disturbed" by The Post story
and that he thought The Post
had been “carrying on a politi-

cal vendetta against me for a
long time.”
There was little Congression-

al reaction to the report today

United prus intcnattooil

Representative Waype L.

Hays arriving to deny Miss
Ray’s charges yesterday.

A. M. A. Reaffirms
|

Advertising Right
\

ButBars Soliciting]

CHICAGO. May 23 (UPI)—

;

• Physicians may advertise butj

they should not solicit patients,
j

overcharge or pay kickbacks,

the judicial council of the

American Medical Association

said in a statement on medical

ethics published today.

In reaffirming the Associa-

! tion's longstanding policy on
advertising by medical doctors,

the judicial council said in the

latest issue of the Journal of

the American Medical Associa-

tion that the “prescription
.
isj

not against advertising but con-

cerns soliciting of patients.”

The public is entitled to know
the names of physicians, the

lypes of their practices, the lo-

cations of their offices, their

office hours, and “other useful

infoimation that will enable
people to make a more in-

formed choice of physician,”

the council said in the state-

ment signed by Dr. Henry I.

Fineberg, council chairman, and
"

four other members.
“The physicians -may furnish

this information through the
accepted local' media of adver-
tising or communicaton, which
are open to all physicians on
like conditions,*', toe council

said.

It also said: "office signs,
professional cards, dignified an-
nouncements, telephone direc-
tory listing, and reputable di-

rectories are examples of ac-l

ceptable media for making in-

formation available to the pub-
lic.”

On soliciting patients, the
council said it was unethical

to use testimonials, create in-

flated or unjustified expecta-
tions of favorable results, make
seif-laudatory and imply that
the physician has skills supe-
rior to others, or use incorrect

or incomplete facts likely to
eause the average person to

misunderstand or be deceived.
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A Top You’ll

Wear Non-stop.

Our classic Huipil goes
around the clock, around
the year with pants and
skirts. Layer it over

T’s and turtlenecks. Or
add a silver necklace

from our fabulous col-

lection. The Huipil in

hand-woven Guatemalan

cotton: multi-color,

multi-comfort top for ail

seasons. $45

PAN AMERICAN
PHOENIX

927 Madison Avenue
(bet. 73 and 74 SI)

240-3560

W fiK

•• >

Ŵhere the sun rises i

and sets in
,

needlepoint and
knitting. A unique !

collection of
|

designs only to be
seen at Alice

Maynard's.

Shown:
20" x 24” (14

Mesh)
$95 with yarn—S80

;

without.

724 5th Ave.
2nd Floor. Bet. 56 £ 57

N.Y.C. 10019

765-7360

“A new treasure
among wine
lroks”*_aa^

STTh
m

.A discerning, delightfully

readable guide to the wines
of France—complete with a
virieyard-to-vineyard tour of

Champagne and Alsace,
Burgundy and the Rhone,
Bordeaux and Cognac, and
the Loire. A goldmine of
wine-buying advice. 21
naps. Updated edition, cov-
ering 1975 vintages.

... *3JK MparbBck.

®
now st your bookstors.

VINTAGE BOOKS
A division of Random Hone
SAMUEL CHAMBERLAIN

ISNTA11Y0U GETFREE
Just keep an average of $500

in your checking account or in any savings account

earning interest and ..

.

!/ /j||lS||§|;^ you get to write all your checks free and...

you get a free CiticarcTto make cashing checks easier.

you get Crticard Center to make
checking your balance easier. .

.

Wmm you get a free Unscrambled Statement to

make balancing your checkbook easier.

.

“This soft natural looking

waved , hair has been style

cut and body waved by

: jerry “Pleskun. ft may be
i dryed under a heat lamp or

blow dryed for casual ef-

!

feet. A wet set may be done
: if'pfefered. For a limited

time this $45.00 body wave

may be had for $35.00 in-

cluding style.cut. The magic

word is Body Wave. Hair-

cuts; manicures, pedicures

and faciajs available.

.Jerry Pleskun Hair Stylist

26 E. 64th St

,
N.Y.C TE 8-0540

i£|
ANNOUNCES jji

1

SALE

ifti

'fiESOKTand BEACH Ij ]

WEAR from VENICE igjj

SELECTED ITEMS
jjf |

3 s

27 East 67th St.
__ ^ ]

**-7810 ’

fg !

lazz Cor Mad) 1 I

you get your pick of over 260 Citibank branches

near home and work to make everything easier.

HOW TO SIGN UP FOR FREE
CHECKING IFYOU'RE A CITIBANK
CUSTOMER.

.
. If you have the kind of checking

where you pay for every check. Simply

go to your nearest Citibank branch and

ask for free checking.Then we can help
..

you choose where to keep your $500

average balance. In your savings oryour

checking account. If you don't have

a Citibank savings account, you may
want to open one.

If you have the kind of checking *

where your balance determines your

charge. Because you’re keeping an

average minimum balance in your

checking account, you're not paying for

every check.You can now keep that

average balance in a savings account

and still get free-checking.-So, ifyou don’t

have a savings account at Citibank, you

may want to open one.

If you have a Citibank Combo Plan.

You don’t do anything.Your monthly

checking fee will be eliminated as of the

statement you receive in June.

If you only have a Citibank savings

account. And, if your balance averages

$500, then you have an excellent reason

to switch your checking to Citibank

and get free checking.

HOWTO GET FREE CHECKING
IF YOU’RE A CUSTOMER OF
ANOTHER BANK.

Chances are.you're not getting ail this

at your present bank, so you’.re probably

wondering how you can get our free

checking. Simply stop in at the Citibank

branch nearest you and ask for free

checking. We'll take care of the rest,

it’s that easy.

CITIBANKO
There'sa hardwayandan easy way.

Citibank is the easy way.

CITIBANK, NAMEMBER FD.I.C.

V
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David Evins combines linen and leather for nat-

ural elegance! Taupe, red, black or white, $60.00

LMiller
734 Fifth Ave.^j (212) 581-0062

NewYork, Eastchester, Boston, Atlanta, Troy, Dallas, Corpus Christ!.

We honor the American Express and all major credit cards.
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A DIVISION OFAIRLINE STATIONERY

BRINGSYOU THE BEST BUYS IN OFFICE SUPPLIES

CALLC/O TODAY,

(212)6844080
Your order phoned in today is shipped direct

from our NewYork warehouse to you within 48

hours. Minimum order is $15.00.

ttlEEKLKSPECX^

NOW HERE’S WHAL
WE CALL A BARGAIN!

OFFICE
BOND PAPER
Watermarked, 25% rag, 20 lb. qq
Fox River brand erasable bond . . . O* %/Zl
(Comparable $9.25 a ream) a ream

SPECIAL PURCHASE

2V4"ADDING
MACHINE
R0LL

S.42
per dozen

250 cases available —
96 rolls per case. $19 per case -

MANILA

FILE FOLDERS
Excellent Quality! Anyway you like 'em

% cut or straight.

LETTER SIZE f LEGAL SIZE

s4.99
per box per box

(100 folders in a box)

GOOD STUFF! COPPER

PAPER CLIPS
Because even the man who has

everything, never has enough

of these. Copper, #1 size.

s1.39
per 1000

STANDARD
STAPLES
SWINGUNE BRAND

3,000 boxes in stock. jQgt
Take 'em off our hands, for * wv

(Regularly $125 per box.) per box of 5,000.

“CHEAP”PENCILS
car -==;

#2 pencils with erasers.

We bought 400 gross just $£ CC
so you can buy them for . . . OiOO a gross

: CANARY LEGAL PADS:
J
8%" x 14", with perforated top.

• Watermarked bond paper.

(limited time only)

BUY
BIG!

SAVE
BIG!

FAMOUSLIQUID PAPER
Correction Fluid Regularly $1 each.

iSH Specially priced

PAPER TOWELS
C-Fold

150 towels in each package.

Bundle of 16 packages...

*16.50

9 *12"CLASP
ENVELOPES
Highest quality manila— 32 jute

Special "quantity hulk price"

for this ad

IOOOforS
39.95

TO ORDER NOW,
DIAL (212) 6844080

All merchandise m this ad is sold F.O.B.

our Midtown New York City warehouse.

Sorry, no orders from Nassau or Suffolk Counties.

First orders to alf new accounts are made CUD.

A charge account application will be sent with

order and credit established in time for your

next-delivery.

•Satisfaction 100% guaranteed. Any merchan-

dise not exactly as represented in our ads will be

picked up and a full refund promptly given.

Items to be returned for any other reason will be
accepted only in original full packages and refunds

or exchanges made subject to pick up and/or

redelivery charges.

- MAIL ADDERS • •

C/O
OFFICE SUPPLY CLOSEOUT CO., INC.

284 Madtsan Avenue, New York, New York 10017

A DIVISION OF AIRLINE STATIONERY

Cheryl Fuss Wed to K. R. Kleefeld

Cheryl Gaye FUss, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham

B. Fuss of Hallandale, Fla.,

was married yesterday eve-

ning to Someth Robert Klee-

feld, son of Mr. ' and Mrs.

Robert O. KJeefdd, of New
York.

‘

Rabbis Mordecai waxman
and Jehiel Orensteiu and
Cantor Benjamin Siegel offi-

ciated at the ceremony m
Temple Israel in Great Neck,
UL
The bride, who graduated

from the University of Ver-

mont and received a master’s
degree in education from
Hafstza University, is com-
pleting requirements .for a
PhD. in educational psychol-

ogy at the City University of
New York. She is an instruc-
tor at .City College.

Her father, retired as a

- in the New York law
of Sugarman, Kuttner &

Fuss.

Mr. Kleefeld, an alumnus of

the High School of Music and
Art, received bachelor’s and
Ph.D. degrees in economics
•from the University of Wis-

consin. He also studied at

the University of Essex in

Colchester, England, and com-
pleted his doctorate under a
Ford Foundation fellowship.

He is an economist in the

long-lines department of

American Telephone and Tele-

graph Company in New York.

His father is a partner in

Perles & Kleefeld,. New York
lawyers, and his mother,

under the name Rena Klee-

feld, is a sculptor with the

reproductions department of

the Metropolitan Museum of

Modern Art. She has her own
studio in Florence, Italy.

Diana Roberts Married in Capital
Diana Byron Roberts and

Thomas Price McCariey, both

of Washington, were married
there yesterday afternoon in

Grace Episcopal Church,
Georgetown, by the Rev. Jo
Cowin Tartt Jr.

The bride is the daughter
of Mrs. George French Rob-
erts. of New York and the
late Mr. Roberts of Milton.

Mass., who was in charge of

mortgages and real estate for

the John Hancock Life In-

surance Company of Boston.
She was presented in 1962

in Boston, where she is a.

member of the Vincent Club
and is also a member of the
Junior League of Washing-
ton. A graduate of Milton
Academy and Drake Univer-

sity, she served witii _ the

Peace Corps in Tunisia. Her
previous marriage ended in

divorce.

Mr. McCariey, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Price Yates McCar-
iey of Columbus, Ga* is a
graduate of the University of
Georgia, where he also re-

ceived a master's degree in.

special education. He is for-

mer director - tor the New
York State Association for

Retarded Children. Mr. Mc-
Cariey now works in BaJti-

more as coordinator of a six-

state project that tries to
identify youngsters in the
range from gifted to retarded
to allow them to be placed
properly in the school sys-

tem.

Martha Gorowitz Wed to R. Scot Perlin

Martha L. Gorowitz, a

cash-compensation officer in

the human resources depart-

ment of the Chase Manhattan

Bank NA, wad married at

noon yesterday to R. Scot

Patricia A . Mendell

BrideofR. C.Singer
Patricia - Anne -Mendell, a

pediatric social worker at SL
Vincent’s Medical Center of

Richmond on Staten Island,

was married yesterday after-

noon to Richard Clark Sing-

er, a New York lawyer.

Municipal Court ‘ Judge

George M. Dominguez of

Butler, NJ., performed the

ceremony at the Rockaway
River Country Club inDen-
ville, NJ.
The .bride,

.

daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Andre Jules

Mendell of Smoke Rise, NJ..
is a graduate of Trinity Col-

lege in Hartford and the Co-
lumbia University School of

Social Work, where she re-

ceived a master’s degree. She
will use her maiden name
professionally.

Mr. Singer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Singer of New
York, is with the law office

of Jerrold I. Hirschen. A cum
laude graduate of Yale Uni-
versity, class of '70, he re-

ceived his law degree from
Columbia. His father also

practices law in New York.

Dr. George Lowe
Weds Miss Judge
In Temple Shaarai Shomoy-

im in Lancaster, Pa., yester-

day afternoon, Elizabeth

Scott Judge, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Scott Judge
of Arlington, Mass., became
the bride of Dr. George Ever-
ett Lowe. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Irwin Lowe of New
York.

Rabbi Irwin Goldenberger
of York Pa., performed the
ceremony.
The bride, who attended
Skidmore College, graduated

from New York University
and last Sunday from the
Lancaster General Hospital
School of Nursing; Her father
is a former president of the
Cambridge (Mass.) Bar Asso-
ciation.

Dr. Lowe graduated from
the Horace Mann School and
in 1970 from Yale, where he
was a member of the Fence
Club. He received his medical
degree last month from the
Hershey Medical College of
Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity. In July he will begin a
residency in psychiatry at the
University of Maryland Hos-
pital. His father -is a lawyer
with the New York Credit
Men’s Adjustment Bureau Inc.

M/ss Diserio Bride

Of T. S. Alexander
Eugenie A Diserio and T.

Steven Alexander, painters
and students studying for
Master of Fine Arts degrees
at Columbia University, were
married yesterday afternoon
in Waveny House, a former
New Canaan, Conn., private
estate now owned by the
town.
The Rev. John Scully of

New York performed tbe
ceremony. He was assisted
by the Rev. Leo J. Daly. Both
are Roman Catholic priests.

The bride, a graduate of
tbe School of the Holy Child
in Rye, N. Y., and of the Ty-
ler School of Art of Temple
University, also attended
Skidmore College and studied
painting in Rome, and at the
Skowhegan (Me.) School of
Painting and Sculpture.

Mr. Alexander received a
B. A degree in art from Aus-
tin College in Sherman, Tex.
His father is manager oF the
Dallas branch oF the General
Adjustment Bureau, Inc., in-

surance adjusters.

Perlin. He is with -the Austra-

lia/New Zealand/South Pacif-

ic desk in the Asia division of

the Bankers Trust Company.
Rabbi Harvey Tattelbaum

of Temple Shaaray Tefila

performed the ceremony in

tbe Terrace Room of the
Plaza.

. The bride's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Charles R. Gorowitz
of .Forest Hills, Queens. Her
father is an economist and
business development con-
sultant with the Opportunity
Development Association of
Brooklyn.-Mr. Perlin is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bart
Perlin of Kings Point, LJL
The bride, a graduate of

University Heights College of
New York University, re-

ceived a master’s degree in

industrial and labor relations
from the New York State
School of Industrial Relations
at Cornell University.

Mr. Perlin received a
bachelor’s degree from Bran-
deis University and a mas-
ter’s degree in international

economics from Johns Hop-
kins University.

Teacher Weds
Miss De Paoli
Deborah Jeanne De Paoli,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs,

Michael De Paoli of Brook-

field, Conn, was married

yesterday afternoon to Dan-

id Francis Verdery, son of

the Rev. Dr. John D. Verd-

ery, headmaster of the

Wooster School In Danbury

Conn., and Mrs. Verdery.

Dr. Verdery performed the

ceremony in the school’s

chapel He was assisted- by

the Rev. Theodore Shatagin.

also an Episcopal priest,
'

The bride is a graduate of

Briareliff College. Her hus-

band, a teacher of English
and French, is as alumnus
of the Hoosac School in

Hoosick, N.Y., and the Uni-

versity oi Hartford.

Susan N. Goldberg

Wed toFred Isquitb
Susan

f

.
Nora Goldberg,'

daughter of Samuel Goldberg

of Lebanon, Pa^ and the late

Rose Goldberg, was married
yesterday to Fred Taylor I

quith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Santley Isquith of New York.

Rabbi Melvin Keiffer per-

formed the ceremony at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Julius

Goldberg in Westbury, L. L,

the bride’s uncle and aunt

Mr. Goldberg is chief

draftsman at the Buell divi-

sion of Envirotech, Inc. in

Lebanon, Pa. Mr. Isquith’s

father, a’ lawyer, is with the

State Education Department.

The bride is an executive

trainee with the Irving Trust

Company and her husband is

with the New York law firm

of Kaye, Scholer, Fierman

Hays & Handler.

Mrs. Isquith graduated
rom Pennsylvania State Utri-

ersity. She is completing
from „ - .

completing

work for a master’s degree in

business administration stud-

ies at New York University.

Her husband is an alumnus
of Brooklyn College and the

Columbia- Law SchooL

Lois Posner Married

To William G. Baetz

Lois Posner and William

George Baetz. were married
yesterday in Miami where
Rabbi Joseph Narot per-

formed die ceremony in

Temple Israel.

The bride, daughter of

Mtj: Edward Stem of Coral

Gables, Fla., is the stepdaugh-
ter of Mr. Stern, vice presi-

dent in charge of morion-
picture film burying for We-
metco Enterprises in Miami
which , owns radio and televi-

sion stations and theaters in

the South. The bride, whose
previous marriage ended in

divorce, works for Wometco.
Mr. Baetz, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Wilfred Baetz of Bright-

waters, L. L, is with Bankers
Life of Des Moines in its

Miami office. •
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By ALAN TRCSCOTT

Special to tub we» TWfc flan

MONTE CARLO, Monaco,

May 23—The dramatic finale

to the world championships

here yesterday, when six

jubilant Brasilians edged past

the defending Italian cham-

pions to take the title, dem-

onstrates several important

truths.

One is that the Italians,

with different partnerships

and new players, are no

longer the invincible force

they used to be. Within the

space of three weeks they

have lost two world titles,

-more than they had lost in

the previous 20 years.

A second is that the United

States teams, which could

finish only seventh m the

open series, three and a half

matches behind the winners,

and third in the women's
championship, are not effec-

tive in big multinational con-

tests In whidh it is just as

important to blitz weak op-

ponents as . to defeat strong

ones. • -

The American team won
the Bermuda Bowl earlier in

the month, defeating Italy,

but could never mount a seri-

ous challenge top the Olym-
piad title.

A third is that countries

such as Brazil, from outside

'the traditional centers of

supremacy in Europe and
North

.

America, can produce
teams of world championship-
ship-winning ability. This is

the first victory of such a

team, but will surely not be

the last
' A fourth is that justice was
done. If Italy had won by a
narrow margin over Brazil,

the Brazilians would never

have been able to forget their

nomnatch against the world

champions.
When the two teams met

in the 10th of the 45 rounds,

it appeared that the world
champions had been deci-

mated. A likely result seemed
Brazil 20, Italy minus fwo.-

However, it then appeared,

thanks to a major enpr by
a tournament director, that

the players were wrongly
ated in one room.
This accident deprived the

Brazilians of their anticipated

victory since no comparison
was possible. Instead of being
replayed, the match was
scored 12-12 as a result

of a strange administrative
ruling.

One of the most dramatic
deals from the Brazti-Italy
nonmatch is shown in the
diagram! A young Brazilian

star, Gabino Cintra. found
himself playing in two dia-

monds redoubled against the
formidable -Benito Garozzo,
East, and. Arturo Franco,
West * \

•

The opening oue-club bid

i- N0KU
4 K4
<0 5
O AQ
+ AQ

WEST
* 1095
ty J 10763
.0 6
*-20932

soun
* 871
O A9
O 75;

* 34
Neither side \

Me. The bidding:

North - East !

1 * Pass l

2 o DbL I
Pass Pass
West led the t

was convention,
response of one i

negative. Two d:

natural, the dot
penalties, and S
that his band
than it might h
redoubling; Garr

to see the thinj

that unlikely cc

A spade lead
defeated the c
West led a tn
that his partner

'

able strength

and that ft migh
to stop ruffs. Thi .

to East, who
heart king. Cin

ace and led a
queen. East took
returned the que

which was ru

dummy.
Two high di

from dummy, ar
high as South tl

The position w
Nom
4 K-
ty —
O Al
* 7E

WEST
4 1095
ty J 10 7

O
* 10

SOUl
4 Si
ty 9?
O 7f
* —

East was in tr

returned a lot

heart would hi

better. The n
dummy, and ano
led. East ruffed •

and South gave
spade.
- East played h
and South ruffe

and discarded a
last club to n
doubled contrac

In the replay,

two diamonds ar
one. Unfortunat
clarer .was anotl

the return

to Pittsburgh.
United Airlines is flying to Pittsburgh again. With our famous

Friendship Service. From our big roomy 727’s and 73Ts to delicious
hot meals. You’ll also be able

Friendship Service to Pittsburgh

- Leave: Arrive:

7:45 a.m. (L)* 9:00 a.m.
8:00a.m.(N) 9:12 a.m.

1 1 :2Q a.m. (L) 12:3
1
p.m.

11:30 a.m. (N) 12:36p.m.

Leave: Arrive:

5:30 p.m.(L)+ 6:50 p.m.
5:50 p.m.(N)t 6:57 p.m.
8:10 p.m.(N)+ 9:19 p.m.

8:50 p.m.(L)1 9:59 p.m.

to enjoy our tasty snacks.

All served by the friendliest

people around. And United
is the only airline offering

Coach and First Class service

on every flight.

We’ve got 8 convenient
nonstops every business day. So next time you're heading for Pittsburgh,
fly the friendly skies and find outjust what you’ve been missing.

For reservations, call your TravelAgen t orCorporate Travel Manager.
Or call United at 212-867-3000 in New York or 201-624^1500 in Newark;
Partners in Travel with Western International Hotels.

|N) Newark (ULa Guardia *Ex Sun fEx Sat

“New York and Pittsburgh
are United again.

That’s Friendship Service.
1*

The friendlyskies

ofyourland.
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By ALDEN ‘WHITMAN
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W. CTETEfRE=AND SOOETSr IN OTOUS-
iJttlAUZPW AMERICA. Essays in Ameri-
'can Wortefng-Ocss and Social History. By
Herfrcrt G. Gufemw. 343 pag«. Alfred A.

^

Knopf. JI2L50.

> describe Herbert G. Gutman* profes- -

{, of history at City College And the

i V luate Center-City University of New
,U5,

2; ; as a labor historian is too neat a
Vacation, for he is also famlHar with
foal and social history. He has adeptly

bined these disciplines to become one
ihe country's ranking experts on the

v Jilopment of the work force from pre-

: V JJo jistrial times to today. Quite apart from
Virjj. i^ilarsfcip, his reputation rests- on his

; * ^leoges to accepted wfedom about Amer-
S* labor and his findings that one must

r.i-.', h view that wisdom with considerable

Uv.^rticisirw if not outright disbelief.

- Coltnre and Society In Indus-

^.jzing Ameckz,M a collection of four

'.'l
c
“irt

.ut long essays, examines the long-held

that the Protestant work ethic has
• 3:n-. “a powerful histmacal presence

ijjhe national culture** and that it has

;

1

’plated workers of diverse ethnic origins
^ ^ie over-all forging-of a disdained and

^'ifcjhdfw work force that has made the
-"’wijafied States an industrial cornucopia
<c
,

t>,.out compare. By scrutinizing new evt-
'". Un

lih>,« of worker-factory tensions from the
..'.-'Pstff.j’s to 1920 and by tasting more recent

;i!e
.^ oisiences, Professor Gutman has no trou-

^ demonstrating that the work ethic, as
p&j^ically defined, does not cut very much

riv.^tard with American -workers.

‘Blue Monday* Syndrome

‘
' rf

1

^^ discontents — Professor Gutman
.

Sa
$. rds the word "grievances*’ in favor of

, .;
a
S lei teim •'ttasJjOua*'—are shown to

T., day,** a syndrcane that Is said to plague
H automobile industry with special force,

-V ^^.ally goes back to the preindustrial era

-V has been strongly present ever since

factojy system has been in operation

Spls country. "Blue Mondays,” Professor

4man suggests, are but one form of
'ker-factory tension and workers’ re-

joice to the discipline and regimenta-

P
;- required to make the technology of

hiction function at its optimal level
*

distance has taken such quiet forms
J ll>

- saving one job for another, leaving the

, r~ k force after a britf period as the

ell mill girls did in the 1840’s; or in

*1 inadvertently violent forms as organ-

f
'g unions; or in such direct-action vio-

£ as sabotage, arson and rioting,

ong the many myths that Professor

"man dispels is that immigrants adapted

V '-'
dfly to the factory system to obtain the

blessings of freedom.. In truth, many did

adapt, but only long enough to accumulate

enough money to return in some style to

their native lands. Thus, according to Pro-
* fessor Gutman’s calculations, in the years

- preceding World war I a total erf 44 immi-
grants went back where they came from
for every 100 workers who entered the

United States.

Owing to Special political factors abroad,

the situation has changed in the last 50

years, but the impulse to leave the Gardes
of Eden remains strong, as the current out-

flow of -workers fo- Puerto Rico attests.

Workers who do remain, in Professor Gut-

man’s showing, exhibit traditional forms of

American job discontent
Factory owners add managers have, over

the years, offered a dazzling variety of

sticks and carrots as a means of enforcing

labor discipline. The churches, regular and
chlliastic, have been used to dnve home
the moral importance of work; fines have

been levied; Incentives and bonuses , have
been offered: the tools of psychology have
been employed; and, like Moses, workers

have been taken to the top of Mount
Pisgah for a look into the Land of Promise.

Complex Phenomenon
Sometimes, these devices have been ef-

fective. Mostly, though, labor discipline has
had to be enforced by such mechanisms as
the moving assembly line, F. W. Taylor's
tnne-and-motion studies, piece week and
by shifting factories to cheap labor mar-
kets. The ultimate whip Is, of course, job
insecurity. Strangely—and Professor Gut-
man is not very good at explaining this

—

only a relatively small percentage of the

work force has taken collective action in

the form of unions to redress its job dis-

contents. Even today, unions, far from run-
ning industry, comprise only a fraction of
the work force—by and large its upper
crust
Along with an apparent reluctance to

adopt collective union action on a com-
prehensive scale, American workers are
noteworthy for their lack of working-class
consciousness, as this concept is known
and accepted in Europe. I wish that Pro-
fessor Gutman had dealt with this complex
phenomenon, considering its interest and
importance in labor history, for the United
States is indeed peculiar in this respect

Despite some drawbacks. Professor Gut-
man’s book contains many fresh and inci-

sive ideas that all of us who ponder Ameri-
can society can benefit from. He possesses

an original mind, and a happily daring one.

My only wish is that be bad recast these

essays from their academic English into

more easily readable prose, one that cele-

brates toe inexhaustible grace of the sim-

ple, declarative sentence.

i

WestPointAcknowledges

Cheating Is Widespread

Continued From Page l. Col Singly accused of abuse and

, , j T T . J favoritism,
acknowledged it in a signed

footnote.

Comparisons were made of

examination papers within sec-

Fecing expulsion, the only
penalty of the honor code, the
accused cadets have made addi-
tion::! charges, including stale-

iions, or classes, and within iments alleging cadet honor

and among second-classmen in

the same cadet companies, pre-

sumably including roommates.

Faculty members now are re-

viewing all 823 papers, a task

board jury tampering, which
they intended to use m their,

defense at officer appeal boards
beginning on Friday.

Army lawyers defending
these cadets also are holding

that a spokesman said wouJdjnotarized statements alleging

entail more than 320,000 "pos-:^ honor committee leaders

sible pairings.

Sports Teams Studied

have manufactured charges,
altered evidence, influenced
witnesses and issued threats

The “new evidence” of more) against cadets they have vowed
widespread cheating apparent-’ to "get" on other charges.
ly appeared, the spokesman in-

dicated, when the new investi-

gation initiated by General
Berry focused on members of

clubs, sports teams and other
groups spanning cadet com-
pany Ikies.

This line of inquiry had been
suggested in published inter-

views of cadets more than a
month ago. Since then, accused
cadets have given their lawyers
names of others they cheated
with but who have remained
uninvestigated.
The cadets and their lawyers

have maintained that cheating
is generally widespread at
West Point, hot that it is toler-

ated an unenforceable, despite
the traditional honor code.
The code, which states that

“a cadet will not lie, cheat or
steal or tolerate those who do.”
is administered at its earliest

and most crucial stages by
cadet honor committee mem-
bers who have been increas-

es cadet, Timothy Ring-,
gold of Phoenix, was brought!
before an honor board and of-

!

fidally charged with “tolerat-.

irfg cheating after he stated in
1

a meeting between Underscore-
taiy cf the Army Norman Au-j
gustine and several other ca-
dets that he felt cheating was
widespread at West Point.
Although the honor board

confirmed top accusations of:
toe cadets who had initiated

the charges, thus opening the
l

way for Cadet Ringgold to re-

;

sign or eventually ?2ce expuJ-j

sion, he was released within 1

the week by action of Westi
Point officials following wide-

1

spread publication of his case.

He h-’s since been interro- !

gated intensively by West Point J

officials as well as transferred
1

to mother company. Cadets
quoted in news articles as hold-

ing opinions contrary to the
official ones say they can gen-

1

erallv -xcect such questioning.

‘ list of Recently Published Books
r.

GENERAL
"x r‘j“:.of Lov«, by Gall Magruder
: .Holman, Philadelphia.

„ rjfj). Keeping a family together

;j the imprisonment of Jeb

*
: .T,iJjr,7oot-?bwanC The History

^ ^y-ferkm Musical Theatre, by
**-

: .-ax ^onteifoort; by Ocanla
(Dodd, Mead, $10.95). Tfis-

if BMfainr aihlMM.
WSBnnuburgh: Its Build-

md Gardens, by Lawrence
r. and Howard Dearstyne
:

Rinehart and Winston.
. Pictorial trip to Colonlal-

W Independence, 1760-1778,

by Ian JL Christie and Beniamin
W. Laharee (Norton, SLL50). A
Britiah-American dialogue on the.

cooling of the American Revo-
lution.

Energy and the Earth Machine, by
Donald E. Can: (Norton $10). On
the enerejr crisis and prospects

. for the future

Interpol by Peter G. tee (Stein &
Day, $7.95) Some cases of the
international law enforcement
law enforcement agency.

New BurEngtoir The Life and
Death of an American- village,

by John Ra&lrin (Norton S9-95).
OffguartL- A Paparazzo Loofeat the

in^McG

People, by Ron Galella.
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raw-HW, $12i»5; paper
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man
$6.
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Goes a long way to explain
why the
Democrats
donotseem
towantto
nominate
anyone for
President....
After reading

it one under-
stands why .

scores of illus-

trious liberals

are flocking,

to the camp of

Jimmy Carter.77
—Richard J.

1

Walton.

The Washington Post
'

’ **. .

$8.95

.MACMILLAN

Garcia of Cuba Takes Lead

In Capablanca Chess Match

HAVANA, May 23, (Reu-

ters)—Guillermo Garcia of

Cuba took the lead in toe
CapaWanm chess tournament
after the fifth round that was
played last night in CSenfuegos,

east of here.

Garcia defeated Karoli Kofi

of Hungary for a total of 2^
points. Bmris Gulko and Yun
Razuvavev, both of toe Soviet

Union, drew and share second

place with 3 points each with
Gundmundur Singurjooesorf o

i

Ireland who has -played only

four rounds. .

Iti.toe masters group, Jorge

Szmetan of Argentina shares

the lead with Carlos Cuartas

of Colombia and Alberto Bar-

reras of Cuba.
Szmetan had toe advantage

in an adjourned game against

Adelkis Remon <rf Cuba, while

Cuartas defeated Gilberto

Garcia.

Sinatra is news

af yotr bootaellernow

0ne of the most
astounding and wonderful
accounts of astonishing

people we have ever read”*

HALINA RODZINSKI
'Engagingand revealing—a highly personal chronicle

of the noted conductor, Artur Rodzinski."

—Publishers Weekly

“Our Two Lives is rich in colorful

prose, and the narrative covers

such a range of great personalities

and philosophical and artistic

commentary that even the casual

reader should become completely

engrossed...Halina Rodzinski has
made a major contribution to our
understanding of one of the great

musical giants of our time—and
revealed herself as awoman of gen-

erosity, compassion, enthusiasm,

wit and poetry as well. Brava!"— ’*Byron Belt,

Newhouse News Sen-ice

“Fascinating memoirs.”
—New York Times Book Review

<j “Very well written."

X —The New Yorker

$ "Fascinating . . . intriguing insight

f behind the footlights and back-

stage in the world of symphonic
show business."

—Chattanooga Times

“May compel concert goers to stay

home reading instead of going out
listening." —Shirlev Fleming,

The New York Times

,$095 MACMILLAN
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Eifited by WILL WENG
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10 A.M.

1' African lake

5 Morning

—

10 Some remarks
• are off this

14 Pudtilo Indian

15 Jewish scripture

18 Oklahoma

17 Voters in

general

19

Hari

20 Gala
21 Something often ' 70 Lacks

mixed
23 Wheel bolder

25 line on a
voting machine

26 Kind of politics

30 Used-car deal

34 Stranger
35 Chevalier film

37 Side dish

f38 banana
39 U.S. writer Paul
42 Native: Suffix

43 Chemical
suffixes .

45 Reward
46 Break off

48 Some
candidates’ goal

50"Homesteaders

Begin your day
with George Edwards: -

delightful classical music,

.

news, weather, time checks

.
and traffic reports

in merry measure.

classic siafons for classical music

1560All9MFMMTEREO
THEFW0CSWO6 OF TIMES

52 Actress—

-

Ellen
54 Pea, baby

in-^Popeye"
55 Kind of

political son
59 Smithy fixtures

63 Poet of old
64 Campaigners
88 ana shine
67 Highway to

north
66 Product of

63 Across
69 Legal document

71 Greek goddess

DOWN
1 Escoffier,

for one
2 ——in-one
3 Copies
4 Give orders
5 BOrim et aL
6 Pro
7 Underground

car'
.

8 “...jHunpkin

9 Political

bombast
10 Helmsman’s

need
XI State .

12 Snapshot,
Variety style

13 Atlantic cape -

18 Trying
22 Reverence

24 Emblematic
bird

26 Hors d’oeuvres

27 Go it

28 Age
29 Blue and White
31 and kicking

32 Anon
33 Pitchers

- 36 Andrd and
family

40 New World
resident

41 Belgian port
44 Relished
47 Exalt
49 Thrice: Prefix
51 MarfcetaL
53 “ Of

Two Cities"

55 president
56 Friend, in Paris
57 Florist’s itrm

58 NOUb Suffix

60 Roman road

61

Lenape
62 Planes
65 Family

member

SYLVIA
WALLACE

Come to The Fountains,
the beauty spa where the
Jet set seeks escape In
luxury.

$8.95

Now arriving at your
bookstore

MWILLIAM MORROW

"Gossipy and
revealing.”

—Herbert Kupferberg

"Frank and engaging. . . the story of

a resilient woman who fell in love

with an impossible but gifted

man." —Cleveland Plain Dealer

"Gossip .about the whole gamut of

the musical world from Toscanini

to Eddie Duchin [written] with

verve, with flair."

—Boston Sunday HeraldAdvertiser

2ND BIG PRINTING!

"Highly entertaining.”
Dallas Times Herald

Illustrated. $12.50

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS

RICHARDCONDON
perpetrates the Ulfimafe

Bicenfenniel Event
On July 4, 1976, urban guerrillas

wiff start another American revo-

lution In an attempt to overthrow
the United States gov-
ernment “Much more
than a humdinger of a
thriller. . .The author of

The Manchurian Candi-
date' has given us a
peach of an enter-
tainment."—Jean
Stafford. Esquire

A Literary Guild
Alternate. $8.95
at bookstores

t 2 3 4

14

17 ...

20
'
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16

19

5/24/76

“A supernatural thriller

raised to the

level of literature.”
—Philadelphia Inquirer

3rd big printing

$835- Knopf
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Democratic Alternative
Political parties have habitually in the past put

together their platforms in the week leading up to the

national convention, hearing witnesses and haggling
over language; while half-distracted by the fight for the
Presidential nomination.

Of late, the parties have tried to make this process
more rational by starting it earlier. This year the
Democratic National Committee has for several weeks
been holding regional hearings to receive platform
testimony. The objective is to have a draft of the party
program written and sent to delegates for their consid-
eration before the convention opens on July 12 in
Madison Square Garden.

At the final hearings in Washington last week.
Representative Thomas P. O'Neill Jr., the House majority
leader, presented to the platform committee a compre-
hensive legislative program on behalf of his fellow
Democrats in the House of Representatives. With a little

editing, it could readily serve as the Democrats* plat-
form on domestic issues.

It is highly unlikely that either the party platform
committee or a new President would accept the House
leadership proposals in their entirety but, representing
as they do the consensus of what Democratic members
of each House legislative committee think can feasibly

be enacted in their respective jurisdictions, these recom-
mendations provide a realistic and informed basis for

action.

ingenuity to protect the privacy of even the most
mundane human activities. The current proposal is a

sound attempt to provide the necessary new safeguards.

Slow Road to Parity

The House Democrats assign highest importance to

policies of economic stimulus, including a million public-

service jobs and a possible further income tax cut to

achieve a reduction of unemployment to 3 percent by
1981. Among their other major proposals are tax

reform, a welfare system with uniform national stand-

ards, a comprehensive national health insurance plan,

renewed emphasis on housing construction and rehabili-

tation of existing houses, energy conservation, more
financial aid for higher education, and a balanced

transportation system with a larger share for railroads

and urban mass transit

Three appendices attached to the basic, 124-page

document set forth an indictment of the “incompetent

corrupt and wasteful" record of the Nixon and Ford
Administrations and provide a detailed review of the

vetoes and impoundments of the last eight years. There

have been no fewer than 86 vetoes of Democratic

measures.

That review of the antagonism between Republican

Presidents and the Democratic Congress sustains the

intellectual motif of this document: The country is weary

of conflict and stalemate. Repeatedly, the authors use

the phrase "in the spirit of conseusus, not veto con-

frontation.”

Regardless of the identity of the Democratic Presiden-

tial nominee, he is likely to agree with the objectives

and many of the specific proposals of his party in the

House of Representatives. Congress is a far distance

from accepting the strict party discipline and accounta-

bility of British parliamentary government, but the

members of the majority party in the House have made
clear the Democratic alternative in this election year.

Protecting Privacy

The House Judiciary Committee will begin considera-

tion tomorrow of a measure called "Bill of Rights

Procedures Act," which is designed to limit and regulate

governmental and commercial intrusions into the

commonplace transactions of modern American life. It

aims at protecting privacy with respect to bank, tele-

phone and credit records, mail covers, telephone service

monitoring and nonverbal communications.

Perhaps the most significant aspect of the legislation

deals with the confidentiality of records on activities

which are essential to participation in society, such as

those kept by financial institutions, credit card issuers

and telephone companies. Although some states already

have laws protecting such information, there are

currently no Federal laws in this vital area of customers’

rights. Moreover, the Supreme Court recently ruled that

compliance with a Federal subpoena by a bank-—even in

the absence of intervention by the customer or notifica-

tion to him—was not an invasion of a constitutionally

protected right of privacy.

The proposal before the Judiciary Committee would

require Federal agents to obtain the individual's written

consent to allow opening up his records, or to serve

a subpoena which the citizen could challenge, or to

obtain a court-authorized search warrant. Under the

proposed law, the institution would have to keep an

account of ail examinations of a customer’s records.

Whenever a subpoena was served on either, the institu-

tion and the customer would be notified of their rights.

Mail covers consist of the inspection of pieces of first-

class mail and the collection of whatever information

appears on the outside of the envelopes. This investi-

gative technique was widely abused in the course of

the F.BJ.'s Cointel program. The bill would limit the

circumstances in which such covers could be conducted

to investigations of a felony offense or postal fraud and

to the search for fugitives. It would require written

authorization in all cases, and a sworn affidavit in some,

thus clearly holding a specific official responsible for

initiating an investigation.

The wiretap section of the bill wuld require that

warnings be given by telephone companies to those who

may be overheard when telephone communications are

monitored to determine the quality of service, it would

also extend the requirement of court orders for the

interception of telephone conversations to the intercep-

tion of aural communications, such as telegraph and

telex and other nonverbal messages.

As computer and communications technology becomes

ever more sophisticated and delves deeper into private

. lives, there is a growing need for legislative and judicial

Departing from the prepared text of his address to

a conference last Friday on “A National Policy for Urban
America,” Governor Carey promised to support the move
toward parity in the funding of the city and state uni-

versities. That pledge goes beyond the goal of “equity”

contained in the Governor’s statement concerning the

City University’s future issued on the previous day.

The demand by the Board of Higher Education for true

parity in state funding of CUNY arises naturally from the

Governor’s demand for full parity in the tuition charged

by the state and city systems. The inequity in. Albany's
present proposals, which in fact amount to an ultimatum

to the board, is in the matter of timing: parity in tuition,

at an annual level of $750 for freshmen and sophomores
and $900 for the two upper years, is to be achieved

instantly in September; parity in the state's pre-student

expenditures is to be phased in slowly, on a timetable

yet to be determined.

In the meantime, CUNY is, as the Governor's report

accurately put it, “on the brink of academic and fiscal

collapse.” The reason for this condition is that; In the

course of th^ current academic year, the university’s

original $549 million state-certified budget has been
slashed by $151.5 million, or 28 percent. Recognizing the

seriousness of these cuts, Mr. Carey last week moved
to avert the imminent threat of disaster by proposing

to advance $24 million to allow the university to meet
its present obligations.

But unless the' state reconsiders the pace at which it

moves toward parity in return for the surrender erf free

tuition, CUNY’s rescue remains in doubt If that rescue

falters, the cost will have to be measured, not in terms of

tuition statistics, but of opportunities closed to young

people who will no longer appear on the statistics at alL

A Chance for Justice
In the final days of the session in Albany, the legisla-

tors might well recall the words of one of the great

pioneers of legal change, the late Chief Justice Arthur T.

•Vanderbilt of New Jersey: “Judicial reform is no sport

for the shortwinded or for lawyers who are afraid of

temporary defeat.”

There is now an opportunity for sweeping reform of

the entire judicial system in New York such as has not

existed literally for decades. It is nothing less than a

chance to vote on an entirely new Article VI in the State

Constitution—the judiciary article. Governor .Carey’s all-

inclusive package, following statewide hearings and the

proposals of his Task Force on Judicial Selection and

Court Reform, would permit New York to catch up with

half the states in the nation that have restructured their

judicial systems along modern lines.

The new article would change the method of judicial

selection into a “check and double-check” system, mod-

eled after what is known as the Missouri plan. Instead

of political judicial conventions, followed by a popular

vote for largely unfamiliar names with party labels, a

merit selection method would be established. A non-

partisan screening panel of lawyers and laymen would

propose highly qualified potential jurists for guberna-

torial appointment, subject to Senate confirmation. After

two years in office, the judge would face the voters with

a known record in a “retention election," and, if

approved, could remain on the bench for a full term.

The many different courts in New York—Claims, Sur-

rogate, Family. County, Civil, Criminal—would be unified

into a statewide trial court having Supreme Court rank.

This would mean less floating from one jurisdiction to

another, permit judicial manpower to be more fully used,

and immediately upgrade the stature and authority of

the lower courts.

Other major reforms in the judiciary article would give

the state the constitutional responsibility for financing

the unified system, leading to less-starved courts and

better administrative procedures; and create an improved

method of judicial discipline.

What gives the new article special urgency at this time

is that a constitutional amendment has to be approved

by two separately elected Legislatures before being

submitted to public referendum. Failure to pass the court

reform article now will mean there can be no such
reform until at least 1979.

Unhealthy Charade
The self-righteous farce which Arab governments and

their third-world allies are imposing upon international

specialized agencies reached a new pinnacle of hypocrisy

at the Geneva assembly of the World Health Organization.

Three public health experts from Rumania, Indonesia

and Senegal returned from their separate inspection

tours of the Israeli-occupied West Bank and reported

that medical conditions were not all bad. Stung by such
an affront to the anti-Israel ideology which seems to

have become the only acceptable reality at some of

these United Nations gatherings, a large majority, led

by India, promptly rejected their report Not ashamed
of pedantry when it suits their political purpose, the

leaders of the majority called the report unacceptable

because the three experts had not been officially

received in Israel as a group.

The saddest feature of this charade played out in the

specialized agencies is the perversion of years of devoted

effort by genuinely nonpolitical technicians to build a'
cooperative framework for the alleviation of human
suffering. Nations of the W.H.O. majority are not only
undermining the organization's potential for improving

medical care on the West Bank and, lor that matter,

India and elsewhere. They are also making themselves

and the WJLO. look silly. '

#
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Letters to the Editor

City Bankruptcy: ‘A Sound Alternative’

To the Editor

The bankruptcy option which you
denounce in a recent editorial is not

a “myth” created by “glfli politicians”

but a new, legitimate and sound alter-

native made possible by a law signed

by President Ford on April 8. This

means that we now have a choice of

options—and these options determine

who gets what first

Under the existing plan, approved

by the Emergency Financial Control

Board, the first priority is for the pay-

ment of short-term and long-term

debts from funds available over a

three-year period during which the

budget must be balanced.
Under the new law, once the city

goes into court, all debt payments are

automatically halted- until a plan for

payment of these debts—which could

be a three-year or a thirty-year plan

—

is agreed upon. Under tills option,

debt payments have the last priority.

The first mandate of the court is to

protide for the operating expenses
of the city and, indeed, the judge is

authorized to issue certificates of

indebtedness for this purpose if

necessary.

The argument of the Citizen’s

Budget Commission that the courtmay
not use the $2.3 billion now assigned
to debt service for any other purpose
has no merit whatsoever. Section 82

of the new law provides that the court

may permit the issuance of certificates

of- indebtedness “with such security

and priority, in payment over existing

obligations, secured or unsecured - , .

as in the particular case may be

equitable." Therefore, the court could

and probably would give these certifi-

cates first priority over the$2^ billion.

I cannot .know what a court would

decide but I do know what Congress

said and intended to say, as I am a

member of the subcommittee that

wrote the new law. It was not written

by "smart alecks” but by a number

of serious, concerned people, working

long hours for many months to provide

a procedure by which debts can be

paid while cities continue to exist. In

my own case, I felt that such a bill

was essentia] to provide a needed

option to New York.

It is no coincidence that, since the

law was passed, there is renewed

interest in re-negotiating the existing

three-year plan to defer debt payments

for a longer period so that additional

sums may be available for city

services. Any revised plan, prepared in

or out of court, should reflect that

debt service is important, but it is only

one of many services the city must

take into account. Herman Badillo

Member of Congress, 21 Dist, N. Y.

Washington, May 13, 1976

Future Hope
To the Editor

.

• Your May 14 editorial dis>

book, “The Next 200 Ye
compares it with studies pu
the Club of Rome and th

work of Thomas Malthus.

pletely agree with your

Delegate’s Choice
To the Editor:

Former .Governor Wilson's state-

ment criticizing- the Brooklyn G.O.P.

delegation's support for Reagan as a

“breach of trust” bears scrutiny.

At what point is an uncommitted
delegate free to make a choice? Isn’t

the uncommitted delegate telling the

voter, “I lack sufficient information

to make a judgment at this time, but
when the facts are available, I will

declare myself?”

Viewing the various primaries as a
pulse of the voters’ mood, the candi-
dates1 respective abilities to sell them-
selves and the opportunity to evaluate

the probable issues to be developed by
-the opposition candidate, the Brooklyn
delegation deemed it time to take a
stand.

What happened in Brooklyn might

have been impolitic but it hardly can be
construed as a pledge violation to the

enrolled Republican.

ArmANdJ. Stakace

50th A.D. State Committeeman
Brooklyn, May 14, 1976

seem, for the future hopes trf the city

itself. Since we seem to have no con-

trol of oar destiny in this vital matter,

we r«n only hope that good sense will

somehow prevail. Peter Van Metre
New York, May 14, 1976

Taxes: The Reagan Share

To the Editor:

The statement by Mr. Reagan’s aide

that The Times’s figures on Mr. Rea-

gan’s income taxes are not accurate

will not do. If Reagan wants to be
credible he will reveal the amount of

taxes- he paid in 1970 through 1975
and what tax-exempt income — not

stated on the returns—the Reagans
received. Then we can judge if they
have borne their fair share.

Martin Pepper
New York, May 19, 1976

Of Rents and Good Sense

To the Editor
It is with much apprehension that

my wife and I read about the negotia-

tions that could lead to a removal of

controls on apartments renting for

more than $300 a month because that

hits us right where we live—in a place

where just in the last year, between
the 7 percent increase and the added

fuel surcharge, the rent has been

nudged up to just a dollar and change
above the $300 mark.

If all controls were lifted, our rent

could zoom as high as $600 to $700,

which would effectively drive us, and
tens of thousands of taxpaying middle-

class families like us, out of New York
City. That would be bad news not

only for us personally but, it would

‘Don’t Foul the Footways*
To the Editor:

As a long-suffering victim of pol-

luting dog owners, I heartily endorse
Stella Heiden’s suggestion {letter May
14].

The problem, however, is not lack

of law; (here is a city statute calling

for a $25 fine for littering. The dif-

ficulty is lack ot enforcement I have
never seen a summons being issued

to flagrant violators of the sanitary

code:

Most dog owners seem to have one
purpose in life: to walk their dogs at
least one or two blocks away from
their residence before allowing them
to drop their effluence wherever they
please. The result is a daily, gigantic

exchange. I admire the phraseology

of the London street signs: “Any per-
son in charge of a dog which fouls

a footway is liable to a fine of £20."

Dog owners, please don’t foul the
footways. Robert Friedrerg

Brooklyn, May 17, 1976

The Case for Window Guards

Thomas Malthus

that the “real basis for hi

future is man’s ability to f

problems ahead and to alt

havior in ways that. avoid

table difficulties, while for

development of technolo

other solutions and their

ceptance by human soci

statement admirably sunur

thought expressed in our I

face that “those who neglec

risk losing it."

We would, however, like

our position on two points

upon. First, we agree that

of the future outlined in c

not "foreordained" iu any
implication to the contrar

misreads our position. For

the book is subtitled a “scet

is. one of many possible

futures. The purpose of the

demonstrate that it would

for the world to sustain a

of 15 billion people twe

hence at average income

$20,000 per capita, given

tion of nature's gifts, preser

seeable technology, and mil

of competent management,
argue that this kind of

scenario is a reasonable one

to the disasters foreseen b

of Rome’s study, “The

Growth." But our effort to

ceptually that a path exist

present to a generally wea
is not identical with a clair

a path will be followed.

Second, any implication

Next 200 Years” is some
upon the "mechanical ex

ofpast trends," is mistaken

opposite is the case. The ce

of the book rests upon wh
"the great transition," a

which, -we argue, past gr

are likely soon to pass litre

tion points of maximum g
then gradually diminish O’

time period. Instead of ex

past trends, our scenario su

they will change sigaificar

Apart from these two da
which we consider essentia

come your editorial. It enco

hope that a more realistic ]

will replace the recent tende

country to assume that the

mankind will necessarily fa«

not hopeless. Leo
William Brown. Heri

The Hudsoi
Croton-on-Hudson, N. Y., Mi

To the Editor:

In an April 27 letter Messrs. Decker

and Janz contend, inter alia, that the

cost of mandating the provision of

window guards to safeguard the lives

of children ten years and younger

could amount to hundreds of millions

of dollars “far exceeding any reason-

able measure of the benefits to- be
accrued."

To the contrary, a realistic estimate

of cost in fact is well under$20million
for the entire city. The current re-

ported price of a window guard is

about $16. Purchase, in bulk, by the
New York City Health Department
currently costs about $2,60 per win-
dow -guard. Indeed, the price may fall

further as a result of mass manufac-
ture and competition.

The letter also alleges that this

window guard program “unduly in-

fringes on the area of parental respon-
sibility.” Unduly? Does this argument
have intellectual substance? If so, then

in a similar manner the Health
Department’s concomitant insistence

on the use of non-lead paint in homes
also “unduly infringes on the area of
parental responsibility.” After all, .it's

the parents’ job isn’t It, to prevent
their children from gnawing the paint

on window sills, just as it is their

responsibility to prevent their children

from climbing up on these same win-
dow sills and falling to their deaths?
Our Health Department statistics

between 1973 and 1975 inclusive dis-

close 474 falls reported and 73 fatali-

ties resulting therefrom. The real

numbers are many times those
reported. Moreover, the cost of
hospitalization, after-care and main-
tenance of victims of falls who survive
is instructive. For the two-year period,

1974 and 1975, inpatient cost of treat-

ment for victims of falls in New York
City was $544,905. This figure does
not cover cost of emergency room
treatment for patients admitted to
hospitals, nor the cost of after-care,
rehabilitation and maintenance of the
severely and permanently disabled.

Cost alone, of course, is hardly a
measure of the human suffering im-
plicit in the permanently injured
children who now must spend the rest
of their lives as public charges, brain
impaired, blind, without limbs or
maimed by the loss of vital organs,
such as kidneys and spleens.

Modifications of the Sanitary Code
on the part of the New York City
Board of Health assuredly cannot
eliminate every potential health and
safety hazard. But, this window guard
regulation will prevent preventable
tragedies, in this case, a death rate
due to tells in the age group one to
four. 60 percent higher than the na-
tional average, and higher than some
of the more widely publicized child-
hood diseases, such as leukemia.

Lowell E. Belun, M.D.
N.Y.C. Commissioner of Health

New York, May II, 1976
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To the Editor:

William B. Saphire, in his

May 15, agrees “that part of
tion of the Middle East co
in Arab acceptance of a Jewj
Laudatory as his agreement
the rest of his letter indicate

is unaware of what is implic
agreement For example, he „

of Israel for iosisting “on id
‘

nationality and religion as in< * •

and determining “both solely i

to the interpretation of relig

by the fundamentalist Orthode
of Judaism.”

While Saphire is entitled to

definitions, it so happens that
and the State of Israel are
upon a definition which i

Judaism as nationality and m
as religion (in the Western
And it was tills definition of
upon which the Balfour Declan
which he refers, was based. 1

of the declaration calls for th
lishment “of a national home
Jewish people," not a religious

for adherents of that religion.

Given this national definitioi
Jewish people, Saphire should
outraged that Israel grants au
citizenship to Jews alone. Wer
to preclude citizenship to non-
als, as do a number of other ct
in “the -region of -which it [Isi

a part,” Saphire's criticism wt
well placed. But Israel does
citizenship to non-Jews once
have fulfilled requirements whi
comparable to those of the
States and other Western cou

Finally, Israel’s Law of Retur
voted upon by the members of b
1lament, and they are elected by
eratic procedures. The Law of 1

represents, not the will of the “i

mentalist Orthodox branch of
ism,” some

.of whom are, in fac
posed xo a number of its detail-

the will of the majority of a c

cratically elected government
Were Israel “to integrate itseU

the region of which it is a. part,'

would witness, not the separate
nationality and religion, .butmerei
best, the reduction.. of:VJjjdaiszn
Jews to second-clasit status.

(A^sL JSpf.yj

L

WAX
'

i’
Unives

New Brunswick, May 16.
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The Boston Schools: II

ZT* '
;

??* ‘traub was slipped into the room'•**
''JN,

^ ?irner. He had read aboutWhite
'^

n.-o > :
851 moment and found a place

:- -,v .
‘^ress briefings, of course, but

, ,
y l^ifw been near one. Hie man in

... ."..|
hhll >began with confidence.

’ ‘J"-' l^^e an announcement to make..
...

.’ Jf^sident, as you know, is now.-

. . j
1 *ted to a policy of total troth.

- ^ing with this policy of total
'*'

_
^'V'

1

r, I have to announce that I

' announcanMit to mafa» There
•'; >'*i. p-sws, .Nothing's haj^ened since
' ;

~ny that’s worth talking about”
c- itijat true just of Washington?

‘"iirn.lt apply to the rest of the

Washington. We don’t care
’ -*-be. rest of .the country.”

' --:•. *i don’t .care about the rest of
*

:: r -iBtCjfl"

j rv.'d is. correct Have you any
• :-.vr.i.pns2”. ..

-. .:n nr announcement leaves me
>. :;,ui:tat at a loss,” s?id a senior

xplMondent down; front, “so let me
a a little Some time . ago, the

-bead cf the. CJJL appeared

.< mis;* lied under oath to a Congres-

]>,»pamttee. Yet he .still has not

LfK)n pdirt^pr prosecuted for per-
- "jin.yn^oomment, cm that?"

. . ^a5l pTh^Adaunistration does npt-.

• "\9 pa« it appnsnate to connhent- an..

: -r.3v.muai
tfiat-JUja under investigation.”

rmnoiWWinR” a voice nt

."•*.d c?^ be is. under investiga-

,- :e K^kt say .
that." . - ..

- r
...-^5h,t that the. implication of

..
’ irjM dM say?” ...-

rOt know.”

„ .n |Wttye gasp $l!«d-fhp air, fol-
1

.1.
,’Jy a flurry of excitement. These •

' T '" ^ appeared, had never been
’“ Tf

i* publicly by anyone in an offi-
•
rPlf

eztion. •. % •
.

' * at was that?” one. voice rose
tW ^ .' above the rest

'

.m't know."
dwit know?” -

• ally don’t know ”

Corner^ would you mind repeating'
^

‘ e again for the mike. I want to

.
- )lutely sure I have it on tape.”

7 s rr ” tainly. I don’t-know."
. .. ’i' ;nk you. Skip. .That was swell.”

1 v -." hat reply* for attributiem^ Are-

Moths at a Dark Bulb
By Joseph Heller

you willing' to let yourself be quoted
on that?”

“I don’t know.”-
"You meanyou don^t know if you’re

willing to. let yourself be quoted say-

ing you don’t know?”.
“That is correct.”

“Can we. quote you on that one?”

“I don’t know. May we move on?”

: "You remember Henry Kissinger,

don’t you? What was your opinion of

him?”
. "Second rate.” .

"That was his opinion of Richard

Nixon, wasn’t it?*

"Make that third rate.” • • •

- "That’s something that’s always
puzzled me. Skip. If Richard Nixon
was second rate, what hi the world
is third rate?’

"Henry Kissinger.”

"Yon rate Henry Kissinger below
Richard Nixon?" •

-"Just in brains and wiL hi character

and credibaity they’re the same.”

"Slap, going: back to that subject

of lyihg under oath/ You remember
that a former Attorney General of the

United States was accused of lying

under oath during his ~ confirmation

hearings before the Senate Judiciary

Committee. Now/ tins' is perjury. Yet,

he was allowed to plead guilty to just

a misdemeanor :and” to continue prac--

tiring' law. Can you tell us why he
was given such lenient treatment that

'

normally is denied to other criminals?”

“I don’t know.”'
“It's a fittfe fishy, though, isn’t it?"

“Ifs fishy as heR.”

"That’s not for attribution, is it?”

. “Of course not. Who’s next?"

“Now that so much time has passed,

can you tell us the real reason Gerald

Ford, when he was President, found it

necessary to pardon Nixon for coun-

terfeiting coins in the White House?’
"Did Nixon counterfeit coins?”

“I don’t know. But wasn’t that the

effect of Ford’s; action whan he par-

doned Nixon for all crimes committed
while he was President?”

‘T don’t know.”

"This Administration has decided to

fight inflation by raising prices to
lower demand and reduce prices to a
level tb»t will inra^yg demand
bring back the high prices we have
now with inflation. Isn’t that pretty

much all your present economic policy

amounts to?”

“I don't know.”
“Are you sure you don’t know or

are you merely guessing?*

‘Tm positive I don’t know.”
"What are you willing to predict

will happen to the economy in the

short-term period ahead?’
"I don’t know.”
"You don’t know what you would

predict?"

•That is correct”

“Is there anyone in the Government
that does know?”
"What I would predict?”

T withdraw the question.”

"How about our present alliances in

foreign policy? Are any of them based

on joint interests rather than coercion

or secret bribery? And If not, do they
have the stability to be of use in any
period of real stress?”

T really don’t know.”
‘JWeB, is there anyone in this Ad-

ministration who does know?”
"What?”
"Anything.”

“Would you repeat that question?”

“Anything.”

"Is that a question?’

"Is that an answer?”

*T don’t know.”
“Well, neither do L I forgot my

question.”

"Til withdraw my answer.”

“Wen, how about the President

himself? Doesn't he have any intel-

ligent opinions about what's going to

happen In the domestic or foreign-

policy areas?”

Spiro Agnew and the Jews

‘ iJ. “ “

fe#'..

- i.'i

„ .'iHINGTQN r*- The. antUIssaej .

/ -v-iias a new champkmi my. old
‘

.
!. and former colleague^, novelist

/" Agnew. Up to now, the anti-

obby was made up of .these

t
,-;ar elements:

,
. rakish columnists and longtime

Vvs'rat the State Department who
.... believe that -support' of -Israel

tees our influence in the oil--

. . <*: Arab world and thus . is

!.< : America’s self-mterest;

,
Kh writers and lOngtiihe lib-

-

/ . .-‘ including many Jews, who
.. t: -ron&fortaMa with positions of

y and strength, and who urge

'

« leaguered Israelis to' adopt

,
.j/raent imder the labels of

. I'nodatipn,” "flexibility/’ and
7,-' or Jieace”;

^Secretary of. State .and his

..... 1 j nts who grind out propaganda

-^sground to chastise Israel as

igent” for not giving up its .

7 to make a quick-fixer look

. ,

.

: leacemaker;

. .
'*

usual assortment of anti-,

envious of tiie status -earned

'“y individual 'Jews, who share
’-E viction:’that the Jews control

. tipulate' America, and -are the

., . ause of -most- other people’s

... -.'7*1 failures.

. *'7 e bead of this powerful and-

..
»

' conglomeration .rides Ted*

7 plugging his noveC oh media
,.•»

:
!ut$ to give him access so as

;

. e '

his accusations of ane-
'

.
s are wrdhg. His message:

*

- 1 the media make up a **Zionist

i
f
-eadizi^ lis to disaster in the'

5 Inany of Mr. /
-*ln^SS - .1370 cam-

. ;

. , i one
' /-leak ai-T^3‘ ^Oing^oOt on
‘

<a, this'SSyS®ner even as he

,

'vring that ^
;
/oleas and as a Jew in

ESSAY

the

By William Safire

medja. today. Jet me . offer some sad

reflections-

The,Ted Agnew of 1970 was neither

anti-Zionist nor anti-Semitic. On the

contrary, like most Nixon men, he
shared an admiration for the patriotism

and courage of the Israelis
—“marie,”

it was then called in the Cabinet room
—and throughout Ms political career,

many ofhis associates and staff mem-
bers, were Jews. ...
Noc was be anti-intellectual, as many

liberals tried to picture him. His blasts-

against permissiveness flitism, quotas,

and bureaucratic intrusion into indi-

viduallives has been reduced to slogans

and adopted by most candidates to-

day. Mr. Agnew labored- over
,
those

speeches, pouring more thought and

work into them than most fuzzy stump
speakers do today.

. What tumed him around—business

associations w£b the Arab worid? I

doubt that FormerAgnew staffers tell -

me his anti-Semitic cracks first began

when the Jewish businessmen he had

known in Baltimore County sought

immunity by turning' state’s evidence

against him. Ho became embittered

at a handfolof Jews, whichmightwdl
have turned him against Jews in gen-

eral. •

-.- This new prejudice fitted neatly into

an old and fruitful hatred: the media.

Mouth-filling diatribes against the

press (no, I didn't write those) were

what made him famous; now- be has a

fresh angle;- a newsworthy slant Not

only was the media too' powerful, as

-he has long said, but it is Jewisfe^dom-

inated. That’s how novels . are publi-

cized and disgraced politicians are

able- to-getoff the defensive.

. Shrewdly, he points out that his as-

sertion that Jews dominate the media
and the media dominates America will

get him labeled a bigot, while he is

only trying to be constructive. The
' man who twitted liberals for anti-

merit affirmative action quotas in 1970

now warns of a group whose influence

is “far out of proportion” to its num-
bers.

Hating individual Jews does not
make you a bigot Being anti-Israel

does not make you a bigot But under-

taking a crusade to persuade the
American people flat they are being
brainwashed;and manipulated by a; ca-

bal of Jews who sit astride most of

the channels of communication, and
thereby encouraging an irrational ha-

- tred of Jews—that .makes yon a bigot

The growing anti-Israel lobby, most

of which is not bigoted, may be em-
barrassed by its new cheerleader. But
it will find him an articulate spokes-

man, with an angry following ready to

join the cause for all the wrong

reasons. .

The tragedy of Agnew is that he had
the talent and the opportunity to lead

. those angry people, along with a great

many others who felt powerless and

unrepresented, toward a satisfying re-

spect for law and tradition, toward

greater self-reliance and more per-

sonal freedom, and toward a new sense

of pride and affirmation in mtema-

.
tional affairs.

, instead, as he has confessed, he

Cheated on his taxes. It wasn't the

“national-impact media” or any Zionist

conspiracy that brought him down:

it was only the law.

That is why it saddens old friends

to see the former Vice President on

television these days reduced to toe

bitterness of bigoted backbiting. Frus-

trated and vengeful, he has become

what we all once took some joy In

deriding: -a nattering m&ob of nega-

tivism.

“I don’t know.”

“Skip, please, pretty please: Can I

have that one again for the television

camera? I'd like to zoom in on you
just before you answer. Hold your
answer until you see us zooming in.”

"Sure. I don’t know.”

“Thanks, Skip. That was peachy.”
"Skip, I have to ask you this about

the President Is it that you really

don’t know or that you don’t want to

say?’

"I don’t know.”

‘You mean you really don’t even
know if you don’t know or not?”

"That is correct”

"Tbank you. Skip. As one of the

senior correspondents here, I want to

say that this has been one of the most
informative and straightforward ses-

sions in my entire experience. You
deserve congratulations.”

"Oh, I don't know.”
© Wi Josaph HeJIcr

Joseph Heller is author of "Catch-22”

and “Something Happened1” This
“press conference” may appear in the

novel on which he is now at work. Or.

he says, it may not On the other hand,

it may. But we don’t know.

By Anthony Lewis

BOSTON, May 23—For a decade
after the Supreme Court held school
segregation unconstitutional in 1954,
the Federal judges of the South
Struggled almost alone to carry out

the decision. With little help from
Washington, they stood up to massive
political resistance and personal attack
in their own communities. A book on
their performance, by J. W. Peltason,

is called ‘Tifty-Eight Lonely Men.”

For the last two years in Boston,

a similar burden has fallen on one
lonely Federal district judge. W. Arthur
Garrity Jr. has had little support from
Boston’s political leadership in trying

to correct deliberate segregation in

toe school system. Like his Sonthem
colleagues, be has been subjected to

vile personal abuse and seen his orders

threatened by violence.

And the Boston school case pre-

sented exceptional difficulties. The city

has had a poor school system for

decades, ridden with politics. Over the

years the authorities planned districts

and buildings to keep most black
children in separate and inferior

schools.

It was segregation of a kind very
hard to remedy. Boston is a small city

with distinct ethnic communities.
There was no way to undo the wrongs
of toe past without ordering some
school busing across those lines—and
that was sure to arouse resentments.

Nor could a judge is conscience

remit the complaining black families

to their political remedy. Blacks have
little political power in Boston. No
black has ever served on the School
Committee, whose members are elected

at large in a city with a 20 percent
black population.

For all those reasons, any fair ap-

praisal of the Boston school contro-

versy has to begin with a large measure
of sympathy for Judge Garrity. Nor is

it to be doubted that be made a good-

faith effort to do what he thought the

law demanded. And his orders have
had some beneficial effects, especially

in toe elementary schools.

But realism forces recognition that,

in their totality. Judge Garrity’s ef-

forts are not working well. Racial

animosity is not diminishing. Respect

for law and the courts is not increas-

ing. One cannot look ahead and see

a happy ending to this case. What has

gone wrong?
One mistake has been Judge Garrity’s

failure to follow good advice that was
available to him. He wisely appointed

a set of masters, including both

political and academic figures, to

advise him. But then he rejected the

masters' plan for toe current school

year—one that would have had more
community support than his own. He
did so because be thought toe law

required him to, but many believe that

judgment was wrong.

A second, perhaps more serious mis-

take has been for toe judge to involve

himself deeply in day-to-day admin-

istration of school affairs. He has

even held hearings to decide, one by
one, which temporary teachers could

be laid off—and refused to allow most
of toe proposed layoffs. He has

directed the city, whose finances are

strained, to spend more money on a

school system that many experts think

wastes vast sums now.

Excessive intervention by the judge

is a serious philosophical error.

American judges have to handle many
controversial problems with political

implications—redistricting, prisons and

toe like. Their object should always

be to nudge elected officials into per-

forming their responsibility. Judge

Garrity’s course tends to take respon-

sibility away from those who ought

to be seen to bear it.

The judge did have to deal with a
crudely intransigent School Committee
—one that would do nothing except

ABROAD ATHOME
at his order. But the voters have now
elected a new and more moderate
committee, and it should have been
allowed to show what it would do.

Judge Garrity’s intrusive supervision

has had the ironic effect of so hob-

bling the new members that some of

the old committee’s personnel and
policies have been frozen in place.

The question is how ihe situation

can be improved before the next school

year begins. It is an extremely delicate

question. The legal system must some-
how correct Judge Garrity, to the

extent he has gone wrong, without

destroying his authority or vindicating

those who have lawlessly resisted his

orders.

Attorney General Edward Levi has

been considering a last-minute inter-

vention in the Supreme Court, asking

it to lay down new guidelines for

Boston and other school cases. But

such a course would risk subjecting

the Boston problem, with alt its local

factors, to even more remote judgment.

And it would risk destroying that

sense of inevitability about the process

of law that in the end is essential to

compliance.

The Federal Government does have

a vital role to play—but it should be

a supportive role on the scene in

Boston. The government should be

offering funds and advice on school

problems. And Mr. Levi’s lawyers

should be in court here—steadily, not

as an afterthought—to give their news
on who should be handling this tor-

menting riiipmwia, and how, in toe next

school year.
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Ever wonder whether you're

running a business or a

vocational training school?

Or whether there’s even

such a thing as skilled labor?

Slop wondering. Look into

the reality of Connecticut.

Look at the nature of the

companies who operate

here. Aerospace, machine

and machine tools, pharma-

ceutical and an interfacing

of unexcelled sen/ice

industries.

And that's only the begin-

ning. We've got ideal exist-

ing space and plant sites.

Access to property tax

abatements and long-term,

low interest financing.

No. personal city or state

income taxes. And of

course, the Connecticut

lifestyle.

For more information

about moving your company
to Connecticut, contact, in

confidence, Edward J.

Stockton, Commissioner,

Connecticut Department of

Commerce, Suite 429,

210 Washington Street,

Hartford. CT 06106. Or call

(203) 566-5037

CONNECTICUT
So much So near
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They bought 114 more pages in 1976.

They spent $5,489,990 more dollars in 1976
Those 26% gains for six months aren't all that

surprising, perhaps. After all, we already knew that

in the first quarter of 76 advertisers invested more
dollars in BH&G than in any woman's magazine or

home service magazine.
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iolomon’s Mine
Believed Found

Unbowed Class of ’26 Revisits Vassar

ILS. Amriswit at tea Interior

p mine shafts at right were found at Mahd adh Dba-
, or Cradle of Gold, between Mecca and Medina,
wn above are a stone hammer and grindstone used
) crush ore; thousands of these tools fitter the site.

By BOYCE RENSBERGER
ig Solomon’s legendary, to guess that this might have
' gold mine, the biblical been the source of King Sol-
* chat yielded much of onion's gold.”

i
’ gold mine, the biblical
* that yielded much of
:abulous wealth of the
lorn of Israel nearly
years ago, may have
“found” in Saudi

ia.

terfcan and Saudi geol-
i, Working in a moun-
us region between
a and Madina known as
adh Dhahab, or Cradle

Id. say they have found
nee that a long-known
ioned mine was pro li-

the only one within
• of ancient Israel cap-
of producing the quan-
of gold attributed to

r.

though Ophir is men-
.d in at least four books
ie Bible, its precise loca-

is never specified and
lequent documents offer
> more than speculation

: Solomon’s El Dorado
somewhere in India or
lem Africa or the Urals,

ist authorities, however,
assumed that the mine
nos*. likely to have been
3 Middle East.

:ordmg to the Bible (I

, chaps. 4 through 10)

talents,, or about 34
>f gokhwre brought-to
dem from Ophir by Sol-

According to an announce-
ment by the United States
Department of Interior, the
agency oyer the United States
Geological Survey, the Amer-
ican-Saudi team “believes it

can now turn Twitchell’s
’reasonable guess’ into a fair-

ly airtight case.”

Among the findings offered

as evidence by Dr. Luce and
his colleagues is that there
are huge quantities of waste
rock left behind by ancient
miners, approximately a mil-

lion tons, and that it has an
average gold content of six-

teaths of an ounce per ton,

indicating that the mined ore
must have been richer.

From sampling old slopes
and from production figures
during the 1939 to 1954 pe-
riod when the mine was re-

activated to extract gold and
silver, the geological survey
scientists estimated that in

biblicaHimes much gold must
have been found, at or near
the surface.

Slopes Are littered

Ophir's early yield,, said in

the Bible to be- 420 talents.f gdiwere brought-to the Bible t» 6*420 talents,

dem from Ophir by Sol- t>r,mofe than, 13 too* of gold

s workers. This quan- ...could have been recovered in

worth about SI 25 mil- .the form of - nuggets wires

at today’s prices, is - crystals by simple pan-

to have constituted am? winnowing, the sci-

:haif the knowo gold .. . . .

r of the ancient world.
' ®'b

J? *7* that an ad-

_ . . drtionel 666 talents, or -about
Buiical Accounts 2] tons, was brought from
irding to biblical ac- Ophir -at a later fimd. This,

, gold was so plentiful the scientists said, must have-

Solomon’s reign,from \ been obtained * by crushing

C. to 937 B.C. by one ore, grinding it_ with.- stone

I of reckoning, that it hammers and grindstones to

sed not only to over- extricate the. particles of gold.

5 walls of temples arid -Today thousands of stone

dence is the fact that .Mahd ground, .word of such a thing

adh Dhahab wrsw.’thn rang:: would' surely have reached

of Israel's transport capab”- - Judea. - - •

ording to biblical ac-
i, gold was so plentiful

; Solomon's reign,'from

«.C. to 937 B.C. by one
>d of reckoning, that it

used not only to over-
le walls of temples arid

es but also for the
facture of pots and
and other utensils in
hy households,
ir investigations have
:onfirmed that the old
could have been as rich

scribed in biblical ac-
i and. indeed, is a logi-

ndidate to be the lost

said Dr. Robert W.
a geologist with the

I States Geological Sur-
vho was part of an
can-Saudi team expfor-

the area.

Luce and four other

S. scientists have been
ig in Saudi Arabia for

l years under a sden-
kchange program paid

zirelv by Saudi Arabia,

un Includes three scien-

ora Saudi Arabia's Di-

re General of Mineral
ces.

fuess by Engineer •

» Solomon’s day schol-

de little effort to find

l mine until the I930’s

n American mining en-
T. A. Rickard, re-

the recorded history

r and doubted the ex-
of any gold mine in

that could have been

:h.

>t the same time, how-
tnother raining engi-

. S. TwitcheU, visited

ie and reported “the

as of Mahd adh Dha-
the largest I saw in

[and] it is reasonable

iathority Stages

t for Bicentennial
,

tainers, military units'

irfui historical uni

-

3 fife-and-drura team,

; calliope and a can-

(t fired blanks were
ed by the Port

Ly of New York and*,

ersey on the roof

lot of its. midtown
an bus terminal at

get and Eighth Ave-

3r a . Bicentennial

iity day party yester-

?moon.
jgh it was a. warm,
day and the Port

y's staff had pre-

»r a turnout of 1,000

vast stage seven

ip, only about 200
rs watched the show,

them children from
elsea-Clinton neigh-

hammers and grindstones lit-

ter the mine slopes.

An additional body of evi-

Solomon’s empire relied on
the port of Aqaba. Ships
frequently sailed from there
south through the Red Sea.
Mahd ~ adh Dhahab would
have been easily accessible

]ust372 miies south of Aqaba
and'149 miles inland.

Furthermore, the . scien-
tists said, Mahd adh Dhahab
could easily' have been
known to Solomon or his ad-
visers because it lies on a
north-south trade route, that
has run to Aqaba for some
4,000 years. If gold was to

be seen on the surface of the

By JOYCE MAYNARD
Sprdal is The Sew Tort Tima

POUGHKEEPSIE. N. Y.,

May 23—Three young girls

in faded jeans sitting on the

dormitory steps might only
vaguely know who Rudy
Vallee was, but Frances Pruyn
remembers. He serenaded
her, from the grass below
Room 812, in the North
Tower of Vassar. in the
spring of 1924.

Over the weekend, Mrs.
Pruyn returned to Vassar,
along with S7 of her class-

mates, for the 50th reunion
of the class of 1926. Some of
the women, whose ages were
7i aDd 72, looked frail, aDd
most took their time climb-
ing steps, but it was by and
large a lively group.

There’s been a Depression
since 1926, and more than
one war. Chapel is no longer
compulsory. There are blacks
at Vassar now—and men

—

and the scent drifting
through the halls of dormito-
ries like North Tower is less
likely to be IQy-of-the-valley
toilet water than mari-
juana. The old ballroom has
been turned into a cafeteria.

Almost Half Have Died

Almost half of the girls

who waltzed and Charles-
-toned there, and surrepti-

tiously smoked cigarettes be-
hind the chape], and picked
10,000 daisies for Graduation
Day in 1926. are dead now
(or, in the words of Frances
Stevenson Pruyn, "in necrol-

ogy”).

But a surprisingly large
number of those still living

showed up at the reunion.
Most of the ones who mar-
ried fas most of the class

did) are widowed now, and,
as one of them put it, "losing

the man you were closest

with makes you go back to

earlier times, to the close-

ness you once had with your
women friends.”

'You just can’t get away
from the power of the num-
ber,” said Helen Brandt Ross.
It’s 50. That’s five-zero.

That's big."

Winifred Armstrong said.

“I just wanted to see what
everyone looked like.”

A Handsome Group

In spite of a few canes,

the class of '26 remained
an impressively spry-looking
and, in some cases, a posi-

tively glamorous group. At
the first reunion dinner Fri-

ground, .word of such a thing day night several wore false

wouldf surely have reached _523
ie

Whitman sported earrings
JU
«Sr „ „ ,

’

.
. 1

from fiasheubes. Eliza-
Thus, Dr. Luce said, “we

| beth Hyde Brownell wore
conclude that Mahd adh Dha-

j
leopard-skin-striped jersey,

hab could have produced 34 and Peggy Miller Gaillard in-

tA

hab could have produced 34
tons of gold in ancient tiroes

and was the biblical Ophir.
We believe that the legen-

dary ’Eng Solomon's Lost
Mines’ are no longer lost"
The American-Saudi study

team has also established
that the mine and the sur-

rounding area still contain
workable deposits of gold,

silver and other metals.

At least one mining company
has applied to the Saudi gov-
ernment for a license to
reopen the mine.

mired the husband of one of lette. and researching the

the women to remark that conditions of West Virginia

she'd always been the pret- coal miners,

tiest girl in the class. For Agnes Larkin, a small

It was the tradition at Vas- womarf in tennis shoes,

sar back in 1926, for the stu- whose hair is still > dark
dents to choose the 20 best- brown, a highlight of the

looking girls every year, to Vassar years was hearing
form the famous Daisy Chain Eugene Debs speak. “I had
at graduation. such high hopes then." she

"We all dressed identically sighed. “We were going to

back then.” said Martha organize the American work-
Stokes Shick, surveying the ers, achieve graduated in-

rich variation of clothing

worn by the younger women Continued on Page 47, Column 4

At Vassar for their 50th reunion, members of class of 1926 gather at LaTborpe Dorm

from more recent classes,
—

milling about at the reunion. .
'. •" •

“There was none of this indi- :

viduality business. We all had ~

our hair bobbed. We all had idw tmr^
chemises and fur coats for /JwbtSr ",

West Point and a brand of ^-3°' *- ' *
-

• bra known as 'Boyish Form.’ .agSMF"" *
'^fcPfcir

They were the worst!"

sighed. ‘“We were going to
it. New y«i« nnw/Mw.* hnw

San
Sicva "SSw

t'^ Frances Pr«yn, right, fakes a nostalgic look at Room

% :

The New York Tlmn/Edwert Hevw
Frances Pruyn, right, takes a nostalgic look at Room
812, North Tower, where she lived while at Vassar. A

classmate, Florence Evans Simpson, is with her.
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The Major Events of the Day
International

After they exploded grenades on the plane

setting it afire, three of the six hijackers

who seized the Philippines Air Lines jet

Friday were killed yesterddy with 10 of their

86 hostages when a gun battle broke out

between the hijackers and troops in Zam-
boanga, 530 miles south of Manila, where
the - plane’s captors had forced it to land.

Twenty-two other passengers were wounded,

and 54 escaped through emergency exits.

Seventeen other hostages had previously

been released by the hijackers. The three

remaining hijackers were captured, but were

seriously wounded. They had identified them-

selves as members of a Moslem separatist
: movement [Page 1, Columns 1-4.]

Prominent officials of the leftist opposition

in France attacked President Valfiiy Giscard

d'Estaing’s proposal to send troops to

Lebanon, and a national political dispute

seemed to be growing. Two Cabinet members
are supportingthe President—Finance Minis-

ter Jean-Pierre Fourcade and Justice Minister
' Jean Lecanuet But there has been no com-

ment from the two men who were salt by
the President to Lebanon over the past six

months to try to mediate in a. settlement
of the dvil war—former’ Prime Minister

Maurice Couve de Murville, and Georges

Gorse, a Middle East expert. [1:1.]

National

Jimmy Carter’s poor showing in. the Michi-

gan and Maryland primaries last week cost

-him support over the weekend when dele-

gates to the Democratic National Convention

were selected in four states. His biggest

disappointment was- in Virginia, which gave

him on^y 23 delegates instead of the ex-

pected 35 out of 54. But he got more dele-

gates from the series of state and district

conventions than any other candidate, adding

27 and making a total of 740v about three

times as many as his nearest rival. Repre-

sentative Morris K. Udall, who gained 17

delegates. President Ford was the victor in

the four states that held Republican conven-

tions, getting 55 delegates compared with 14

committed to Ronald.Reagan. In addition. 88

members 'of the Pennsylvania’s 103-member
delegation, voting in Harrisburg, committed

themselves to Mr: Ford. [1:8.]

A .Government - appointed panel of . law-

yers and scientists sharply Criticized Dr.

Alexander M. Schmidt, the Commissioner of

the Food and Drug Administration, for "se-

rious deficiencies’’ in a report be made after

investigating- charges of mismanagement
within the agency. The panel said in a report
that important accusations were left unre-
solved by Dr. Schmidt, that his broad conclu-
sions favorable to the agency were unsup-
ported by the evidence and that fundamental
questions were virtually ignored. [1:5.]

Metropolitan

In June 1974, two secret police agents be-

gan negotiations to buy a Bronx discotheque,

which they planned to use as a base for spy-

ing on the Mafia. But. instead of being solely

an undercover., mission against . organized
crime, that investigation put law-enforcement
officials on the trad of possible major cor-

ruption scandals in the courts and the State

Liquor Authority and to allegations that
judgeships were sold in the Bronx. The sec-

ond article os the ramifications of the initial

investigation appears today.' [1:6-7.]

Cheating at West Point has been more
widespread than had previously been indi-

cated, according to Lieut Geo. Sidney Berry,

the Superintendent of the United States Mili-

tary Academy. He announced a new review

panel of officers and cadets that will study

“new’ evidence" that he said- was recently

found by faculty members of the electrical

engineering department Many of the 48

cadets who have been formally charged with

improper collaboration on an engineering ex-

amination said that "hundreds" actually had
been involved. [1:6-7.]

The Transit Authority charged that the

New York City’s Bureau of Franchises re-

peatedly awarded the best bus routes to pri-

vate bus companies, and it called on Mayor

Beame to investigate. [1:5-7.]

Karen Anne Quinlan, who has been in a

coma for 13 months, reportedly has been

breathing without the aid of a mechanical

respirator far more than
,
four days at the

New Jersey hospital that has been caring for

her and has been moved from the intensive-

care unit to a private room. Her physicians

were said to have been “weaning” Miss

Quinlan from the respirator for longer and

longer periods for the last three weeks. How-
ever. she is still described as in a “chronic

vegetative state.” [1:6-8.]

The Other News
International

Soviet military still subordin-

ate to party- Page 3
U.S. tests view on French

role in Lebanon. Page 4
Egypt accuses Syria of Leb-

anon plot Page 6
Divorce wins growing accept-

ance in India. Page 8
Giscard says he’ll keep post

if leftists win vote. Page 9
Reporter’s notebook: Giscard
aims to please. Page 10

Big civilian death toll in Eri-

trea feared. Page 15

Government and Politics

Reagan takes campaign
across Oregon. Page 18

Ford urges recovery of moral
quality. Page 19

New . Democratic Coalition

backs Reu. Abzug. Page 20
Rockefeller hailed at party

dinner in Queens. Page 21
Brown supporters press write-

in campaign. Page 22
UdaU takes ‘calculated risk*

in South. Page 23
Hays defers trip in wake of

woman’s charge. Page 25
De Sapio to surrender in Nad-

jari’s office today. Page 47

General

Bitter guards charge state in-

difference. Page 1

Trial of San Quentin 6 now
in its 14th month. Page 16

Black woman, believed choice

for job agency. Page 32

Metropolitan Briefs. Page 33
Sutter's pastry shop closes in

Greenwich Village. Page 33
New York City plans to press

Aral case. Page 33
Work begins next month on
Hudson bridge. Page 33

Medicare withdrawal follows

hospital violations. Page 33

Industry and Labor

U.S. seeks changes in DC-10
engines. Page 32

Health and Science

Many hypertension cases still

untreated. Page 17

Study finds Medicare patients

are overpaying. page 60

^Religion

Synagogue Council marks 2
anniversaries. Page 59

Quotation of the Day

"Of course we talked politics. The candor of these

Americans is remarkable. They are very direct.’*—

President Valdry Giscard d'Estaing on his table talk at

a dinner with President Ford. [10:5.]

Amusements and the Arts

Book on work ethic is re-

viewed. Page 27

Collegiate Chorale sings

"Carmina Burana.” Page 35
Williams unhappy as Cannes

film jury head. Page 36

Tully Hall staff displays mu-
sicianship. Page 36

Dance parley hears of fiscal

squeeze. Page 36

Return to Forever band at

the Beacon. Page 36

Derwent award has meaning
and promise. Page 37

McBride, Tomasson, O’Brien.

in "Coppeiia.” Page 37

Charo offers Latin variety on
ABC-TV. Page 59

Going Out Guide Page 37

A bout New York Page 36

Family/Style

Is joint custody dangerous

to the child? Page 24

De Gustibus: Perils of mother
of vinegar. Page 24

A many-named lamp has

many admirers. Page 24

Obituaries ‘

Ex-Gov. Gordon Browning of

Tennessee. Page 32

Jacob Starr, president of Art-

kraft Strauss. Page 32

Dr. Bernard A. Goodman of

Ex-Lax Inc. Page 32

Business and Financial

China is hesitating on exports

and imports. Page 45

A continuing rise is seen for

interest rates. Page 45

Art posters pulling in profits.

gallery finds. Page 45

Banking bargains likely with

new law. Page 45

Poor nations told gains need
others’ backing. Page 45

Third World improving trade

position. Page 45

Russians step up oil exports

to West. Page 45
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Coast .bank. Page 45

Persona] Finance: When the

mortgage expires. Page 46
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Sports

All escapes unhurt in mishap
at weigh-in. Page 39

52,994 see Yanks bow, 7-6.

to Red Sox. Page 39
Expos' 2-run 7th beats Mets
by 5-4. Page 39

Celtics beat Suns, 98-S7, in

final series opener. Page 39
Nastase defeats Ashe in 5

sets in final. Page 39
Italy trounces U.S., 4-0, in

soccer cup. Page 39
LeFlore hits safely in 25th

straight game. Page 40

Gilbert wins by 4 strokes in

Memphis. Page 42
Amy Alcott takes Jersey golf

at final hole. Page 42
Indy field filled without Miss

Guthrie. Page 4S

Ray Hal! decisive winner of
Yonkers -marathon. Page 43

Editorials and Comment

Editorials and Letters. Page 2S
Anthony Lewis: more on the

Boston schools. Page 29

William Safire finds Agnew
stance bigoted. Page 29

Joseph Heller White House
press briefing. Page 29

News Analysis

John F, Bums on South Af-

rica’s role. Page 2

Issue and Debate

The right way for scoring a
boxing match. Page 41

.

CORRECTION

It was incorrectly stated in

The New York Times on Sat-

urday in an account of radio-

arthe uranium waste failine

piles that uranium yellowcake
was not radioactive. Tt is

radioactive.

Ftiunidpal Hospitals

Plan Strike Talks

With Union Today

j
The threat of a strike at the

;

IS
.
municipal hospitals was

j
temporarily eased as a meeting
iwas set. up for today involving

;

the Health and Hospitals Cor-
iporation, a hospital union and
(New York City officials to dis-

cuss a possible compromise in

;the planned layoffs of 3,200

;
workers.

Local 420 of District Council
>37 of the State, County and Mu-
inicipal Employees had threat-

ened to strike today if the lay-

offs look place. The hospitals

I
corporation had put off until

j

today a decision on the layoffs.

! Lillian Roberts, associate di-

rector of Local 420. eased the
situation a bit yesterday when
;she said the union would give
the corporation 48-hours notice
lof intention to strike whenev er
'the layoff dismissals were sent
out. This would leave the way

(

open for negotiation, she said.

J
John L. S. Holloman Jr., pres-

ident of the hospitals corpora-
tion, lessened the threat further
when he set up today’s meet-
ing, which is set for 1 P.M. at
his agency's offices* at 125
Worth Street- He had not met
with the union for about a
week.

The hospitals corporation has
announced that it will close

five of its hospitals as part of

an austerity program caused by
the city's budgetary problems,

i The dosings are expected to
save S159 million.

As a result of the walkout
threat by Local 420. a strike

alert had been set up at the
city hospitals. Only patients re-

quiring emergency care were
being admitted 'in some hospi-
tals.

i The five facilities marked for

j

closing in a vote by the hospi-

tal corporation’s board of direc-

I

tors were Sydenham Hospital
in Harlem, the inpatient and
emergency-room services of
Gouvemeur Hospital on the

;
1 ower East Side, the Belvis
Neighborhood Family Care Cen-
ter in the Bronx and the G
Wing of Seaview Hospital on
!$taten Island.
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1/.5. AsksDC-10 Changes
To Combat Bird Ingestion

By RICHARD WITK3N
The Government has pro-

posed mandatory modification,

of DC-10 engines in an effort

to insure against a repetition

of the accident here last fall

in which one of the jumbo jets

was destroyed after seagulls

had been ingested into an en-

gine on a takeoff run.

None of the 139 persons on
board was killed, largely be-

cause they were all airline em-
ployees well-trained in the use
of escape doors and slides.

The corrective measures were]

recommended as a voluntary
step last month in a bulletin

from the engine builder, the Ge-
neral Electric Company, to all

airlines operating the trijet DC-
10 or the twin-jet A-300B. a
European airbus using the same]

type of power plant
However, it has taken until

now for the Federal Aviation
Administration to concur with
the builder's approach. Details

of the improvement program,
with a proposed deadline for

compliance of June 1. 1977,

were to be published today in

the Federal Register.

Limited Application

For the moment, the modifi-
cation would apply only to the
higher-powered version of the
DC-10 engine. It involves re-

placing a phenolic plastic

material that evidently ignited

and produced explosive over-
pressures in the accident,
which occurred at Kennedy In-

ternational Airport
The plane involved was an

Overseas National Airways
craft taking off from Kennedy
for the Middle East to carry
pilgrims on charter flights to

Mecca. It was speeding down
the runway when several sea-

gulls, who like to feed at city
garbage dumps near the air-

port, were sucked into the
right-wing engine.

The impact ruptured major
engine components, and fire

immediately broke out in the
engine area. Further damage
was caused to the wing by the
collapse of the right gear as
the captain, his braking action

impeded by blown tires, veered
onto the final taxiway to avoid
bitting a jet-blast barrier off

the end of the runway.

Explosions Follow

The plane was consumed in

a series of explosions that be-
gan right after the evacuation.
Twenty-seven persons suffered

minor injuries. Safety experts
think there would have been

of the compressor section

mounted in early January when
word come about an incident

in Copenhagen. A DC -10
suffered engine damage on
striking some small birds on
takeoff but was able to circle

and land safely. Examination of

the engine showed that the
same compressor section, its

top and bottom halves connect-

more than 50 steel bolts,

had been pried several inches
apart

New Bolts Don't Help

General Electric proposed
dealing with the weakness by
substituting new steel bolts of
the highest strength available.

But when, new bolts were tested
in an on-the-ground simulation

of a bird strike, the halves of
the compressor casing were
again forced several inches
apart
The puzzle was

strived by a study of data
lected by a mass ot instruments
that bad been attached to the
test engine. The data pointed
to the phenolic material as the
source of the forces that had
ruptured the high-speed com-
pressor case.

The phenolic installation was
on the casing of the three-stage
lower-speed compressor sec-
tion, in front of the high-speed
section. Its purpose was to
serve as a cushion in case the
three lower-speed compressors
became unbalanced and the
blades began scraping against
the inside of the casing.

The trouble was tbat if the
scraping was severe, the phe-
nolic material turned into Fine

powder, which then flew back
into the high-speed compressor,
tad, as the F.A.A. points out

in its proposed mandatory mod-
ification, when a sufficient

quantity accumulates, “over-

pressures and explosion can re-

sult’'

Aluminum Tried

On a subsequent bird-strike

simulation, the phenolic mate-
rial was replaced by aluminium
honeycomb, which has an igni-

tion temperature twice as high.

This time, the high-speed com-
pressor casing held together.

What about the scores of DC-
10‘s that will be flying many
more weeks and months' before

the proposed switch of mater
rials can be made? General Elec-

tric argues that there has been
only one complete casing sepa-

ration and resultant destruction

Asocfztatf Proa, 1932

Gov. Gordon Browning

EX-GOV. BROWNING

OF TENNESSEE, 86

Congressman and Opponent

of Crump Machine Dies

uuha uicrivr wuuiu jiavc uctu ... . « . . -

many casualties if the plane airplane m 4.5 million

had been carrying conventional

passengers.

A prime focus of the investi-

gation was an engine section

containing a succession of 12
high-speed compressors to ram
air into the combustion section.

Itwas found thatthe long cylin-

drical casing around the com-
pressors had split in half, from
front to back.
Concern about the integrity!

hours of operations of the en-

gine involved. The company in-

sists that chances of a repeat

are therefore “statistically re-

mote."
This is particularly so, it is

contended, in view of stepped-

up precautions against birds.

Federal officials appear to

agree that more drastic changes
in the engine are not dictated

at the moment.

HUNTINGDON, Term., May!
23 (UK)—Former Gov. Gordon
Browning died today at Carroll
County General Hospital. He
was 86 years old.

Mr. Browning served three]
terms as Governor and six

terms as a Congressman. A
veteran of both world wars, a
schoolteacher and chancellor,
he made one of the strongest
comebacks in Tennessee politi-

cal history for election to a sec-
ond term as the state's chief
executive in 1948.

Mr. Browning was Governor
from 1937 to 1939 and from
1949 to 1953. He lost the
gubernatorial race to Frank
Clement m 1954.
During his first gubernatorial

campaign in 1936, Mr. Brown-
ing had what he called the un-
solicited support of E E
Crump, the political boss.
Shortly after his inauguration,
Mr. Browning openly split with
the Memphis millionaire-politi-
cian.

Dr. Bernard A. GoodmanDies;
Board Chairman of Ex-Lax Inc.

Pushed Bills Through
Governor Browning pushed

Black Woman Believed Choice

ToRun EqualEmployment Unit

By ERNEST HOLSENDOLPH
Sped*! to The New Turk Ttew*

WASHINGTON, May 23—
Srsa Poston, who was chairman
if the New York State Civil

Service Commission during

jovemor Rockefeller's last

erm, is reportedly the Admin-
straiion's choice" to be the

lew chairman of the embattled

qua! Employment Opportunity

Commission.

Mrs. Poston, who is black and
i Republican, heads a list or

hrce people favored for the job
iy the Ford Administration, but

he has not yet. accepted, ac-

cording to a number of sources

lerc today.
Sources on the commission

ind in the New York Congres-
ional delegation said that Mrs.
'oston was favorably discussed

ast week by civil rights leaders

lore and by the Congressional
Hack Caucus.
Others whom Administration

ecruitcrs found to be qualified
ardidates for the job, accord-
ng to several sources, were
Samuel Jackson, tlie former as-

istant secretary of the Depart-

nent of Housing and Urban De-
nelopmcnt and a former E.E.-

).C. commissioner; and Tini-

iihy Jenkins, tlie former city

.dministrator here.

Subject of Inquiries

In recent weeks the commis-
;;on, which has the primary re~

ponsibility for enforcing fair

iiring practices in the private

mployment sector, has been
he subject of numerous inves-

igations following the disclo-

ure of audits that contained

barges of mismanagement, ir-

‘eguiarities and alleged crimin-

il misconduct in field officers

»f the agency.
The audits were commis-

sioned by Lowell w. Perry
vhen he became chairman last

.fay. but he declined to act on
hem until they had been
eaked to Congressional investi-

.ators several weeks ago.

The agency has also fallen

jehind in its processing of em-
ployment complaints, even
hough the rate of discrimina-

Jon charges being filed has de-

fined in the last six months.

According to some estimates,

£ie commission may have more

haa 130,000 complaints on file

it the end of June, with the

tverage complaint pending for

nore than two years.

The chairmanship of the,

:ommission has been vacant

•ince May 15, when Mr. Perry

.‘esigned after one year on the

job. He rejoined the Chrysler

Corporation in Detroit as per-

sonnel director of the raanufac-

uring division.

Sources dose towMrs. Poston
say that she is inclined to ac-

cept the job, considered to be
one of the most difficult for
an administrator, if the Admin-
istration will guarantee her a
free hand to make the kind of
administrative changes that she
feels the equal employment
commission needs to become
effective.

Many observers think that
the commission's leadership is

its most serious problem. The
new chairman will be its sev-
enth in its 11 years of exist-
ence.

Clifford L. Alexander Jr., a
Washington lawyer and a De-
mocrat who was chairman of
the commission before he was
ousted by the Nixon Adminis-
tration, gave his assessment of
the agency's difficulties in a
lawyers' workshop Friday at
Howard University Law School.

‘Direction From the Top*

“First and foremost" Mr.
Alexander said, "there has to
be direction from the top. Pres-
ident Ford's silence is deafen-
ing. It is his responsibility to
give encouragement to those
who would vigorously and fair-
ly enforces [laws against job
discrimination). Instead, noth-
ing has been heard from thej
White House concerning the'
important work of E.E.O.C.

’

“Whatever person

through the 1937 Legis
several bills aimed at the Mem-
phis political organization and
was defeated in his bid for
re-deetkm in 1938 by the
Crump-backed candidate, Pren-
tice Cooper.
A decade passed before Gov-

ernor Browning was able to
“vindicate my first administra-
tion of 10 years ago and to
give Tennessee back to Tennes-
seans." The so-called "forgotten
man" of Tennessee politics
went back to the Governor's
office on the same anti-Crump
vote that elected the late Estes
Kefauver to the United States
Senate,
Mr. Browning was elected to

Congress in 1922 and remained
in tne House for six terms.

During World War D, he
spent nearly three of his four
years of military service over-
seas.

His name was placed on the
ballot for Governor in 1946
while he was still in Germany.
Although he lost that race to
Jim McCord and could not con-
duct a campaign, he received
more than one-third of the
275,000 votes cast
Two years later, Mr. Brown-

ing again faced Mr. McCord and
this time turned the tables on
the Crump-backed candidate.

Zaire Leader Said to See

inevitable War in Rhodesia

Dr. Bernard A. Goodman, a
former New York City surgeon
and chairman of the board of

Ex-Lax Inc., and the father of

State Senator Roy M. Goodman,
Republican-Liberal of. Manhat-
tan, died yesterday at Doctors
Hospital after a long illness. He
was 77 years old and lived as

955 Fifth Avenue,

After nearly two decades as
a surgeon. Dr. Goodman in
1947 suffered -a detached retina

that impaired his depth percep-

tion and prompted him to begin

a second career as a corporate
executive for Ex-Lax and its

various pharmaceutical subsidi-

aries.

He was a director and com-
pany officer for a number of
years before assumingthe board
chairmanship in 1965. Since
1971, he had been honorary
chairman, but had continued to
serve as a corporate consultant
and remained active in many
philanthropies.

For more than 25 years. Dr.

Goodman had been a trustee of
a family foundation that aided
medical and educational causes
in the United States and Israel.

During World War IL. as a
lieutenant, commander in the
Navy Medical Corps, Dr. Good-
man was chief of surgery in a
mobile field hospital at Pago
Pago, Samoa. His commanding
officer, in e book written after
the war, said of him:

“He was a surgeon of high
skill and judgment, with an in-

stantly sympathetic understand-
ing of all who came near him
that inspired the respect and
confidence of his patients and
associates.”
Bernard Adolph Goodman was

born at Waco, Tex., on July 7,

1898, the son of Israel and Rae
Coblentz Goodman. After serv-

ice- as an enlisted man .in World
War I. he attended Baylor Uni-

Dr. Bernard A. Goodman

vereity and Columbia Univer-

sity and obtained his medical

degree in 1927 from the Long
island College of Medicine in

Brooklyn.
After further studies in Vi-

enna, Budapest and Berlin; Dr.

Goodman began the practice of

general abdominal surgery in

1928, working.at several hos-

pitals, though mostly at what
is now New York University

Hospital. He was the author of

numerous articles for medical

journals.
In 1928, Dr. Goodman mar-

ried Alice Matz, daughter of

Israel Matz, the manufacturer

and philanthropist who found-

ed Ex-Lax Inc. The couple’s

son, a former New York City

Finance Administrator, was
elected to the State Senate in

1968, representing Manhattan's

26th District.

Dr. Goodman Is survived by
his wife, his son, two sisters

and three grandchildren.

The funeral will be held at

Frank E. Campbell. Madison
Avenue and 81st Street, at 10

AM. tomorrow.
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Prasoomranc.
CAHILL—Row Bradnrd, of Glen COw# L.1

or Mn 23, 1976. Onmdst mad* St
:

Vinca# do Paul Qwrg^ H.Y.C. Bdmrtd

JOSEPH P. DUNN, 64,

JERSEY BANK HEAD

Time magazine, in its current
issue, quotes Zaire’s President,

Mobutu Sese Seko. as saying
that he expects war in white-
ruled Rhodesia.
Asked aboutthepossibility of

war there, he replied, accord-
ing to Time: “It is absolutely
inevitable."

“Africa cannot stay with its

arms crossed," he said. "It has
got to do something to get rid
of Ion Smith.”

Ian D. Smith is the Prime
Minister of Rhodesia.

President Mobutu made it

clear that he felt there was a

place for whites who wished to

remain in Rhodesia.
"I am sure a lot of whites

would like to stay in the coun-
try and if they do: their rights

as a minority group will be
respected, he said.

Joseph P. Dunn, president

and chairman of the Security

National Bank of New Jersey

since 1966, died Saturday at

Sl Michael’s Hospital m New-
ark. He was 64 years old and
lived at 90 CMdchester Rood,

Essex Fells. N. J.

Mr. Dunn graduated from the

Rutgers University Law School

in 1937. In addition to his- bank
presidency, be was a partner in

the Newark law firm of Dunn
& Pykon. He was an assistant

United States attorney for the

Eastern District in the mid-fif-

ties, and from 1960 to 1961 was
parliamentarian and counsel for

the New Jersey State Assembly.

In 1962, Mr. Dunn was
named a director of the Federal
Home Loan Bank of New York
and served as its chairman in

1964-1965. He was for a short
time general counsel for the
New Jersey Building and Con-
struction Trades Council of

New Jersey.

IBs wife, the former Dorothy
Donnelly, survives.

BUS CRASH VICTIMS

MOURNED AT RITES

YUBA CITY, Calif, May 23

(UPI)—Residents of this farm

community filled churches here

today in mourning the loss of

27 of the town’s high school

teen-agers lulled in a bus

accident

They wept as clergymen
offered prayers, condolences
and special services, including

folk songs in teen-agers, with
parents and friends of the

victims.

Federal and state investi-

gators, meanwhile, examined
the wreck to learn the cause
of the crash Friday in which
the bus carrying the Yuba City
High School choir to a per-
formance, plunged 30 feet off a
freeway ramp 90 miles south
at Martinez and landed upside
down.
An adult chaperone also was

killed and 24 persons were
injured, including the driver
of the 26-year-old bus, Evan
Prothero, 50. who remained in

critical condition.

Horace W. Wilkie, 59, Dies;

Chief Justice in Wisconsin

Spcdal n The Mew York Times

PITTSBURGH, May 23—Hor-
ace W. Wilkie, Chief Justice of
the Wisconsin Supreme Court,

died here today or a heart at-

tack. He was 59 years old.

Justice Wilkie of Madison,
and his wife, the former Marion
Beardsley, were visiting a
daughter, Joan Murdok.

Justice Wilkie was appointed

to the Wisconsin Supreme Court
in 1962 by Gov. Gaylord Nelson.

He was elected to a full term
in 1064 and became Chief Jus-

tice in 1974. He was a former]

member of the Wisconsin
Legislature.

Justice Wilkie graduated from
the University of Wisconsin in

1938, receive his law degree
from George Washington Uni-
versity in 1944 and did graduate
work at the University of Min-
nesota and American Univer-
sity. He served in the Coast
Guard in World War IL

Besides his wife, he leaves
five daughters, four brothers, a
sister ana a grandchild.

mMMr # Rawniry Cahill. VtaWw
aoO 7-lo PM. MMdar aad Tuesday.

Whitting Ftonrat Home, Inc* Glen Head.

LI. Moss WednMtfay, 10 AJA, SL BWJfea
R.C. Ctourdi. SM cuff. InfMinent Holy
Rood Cemetery, Wasttwr.

CRAIG—Catherine M., of Brorxvitifl, N.

nr Mar 0, 1970, Mond wtfr of tt* We
Jenma P. Crete, devoted mother of Jerome

P. Orals, Grace C. Patton and WOiron Crate.

The family will bo present at Itw Fred H.

McGrath & Son Funeral Home, Branmllte.

N. Y.. between the tours of 2 tod ami
7 to 9 PM., Monday. Mass of ChrHUen

Burial St. Joseph's Church, Bnuuvflle, on

Tuesday, May 2Stt. at 10 A-M.

CUTLER—Ray. The Alumni Association

the Satntaq rr. Collage otJawldiStud tas-

TeadMfs Institute of the Jewish Theological

Seminary I* deeply reddened to the pass-

ing of tflo beloved mother of D«7 Srtyla

Eftobera and Helen Stonier. Our toarrtoff

‘"“""d? MH
DAKH EMILLER—Edward L no May 21

mi. of Gaidai dhr, beloved husband of

Anna E, devoted father of Am Umttian,

Thomas E. aad Robert J. Also survived to
15 graedchflihen. Friends nay call

tbc Fairchild Chapel, Franklin Avt. at

ST., Garden City, Sunday and Monday
2-5 A 7-9 PJa. Maw, Tuesday, 10 AM.
At St Joseph's Church, Garden Ofr. In-

Hctv Cross Cemetery. Bfctyn. NY.

-BEST—Grace P. On Mar 22, 1<7o. Laying

wHii of the lata Joseph Dennis, devoted
mother cf Jusm* J., tend slater of Gertrndr

Drew and loretta Sullivan. Also stuvivod

to tour grandchildren and me great-grand-

child. Kaposino at William E. Law Funeral

Home, I Jerusalem AHl, MasreTpeoua, >-].

Mass of Christian Burtet Wednesday. 9£0
AJIL, at Maria Rostra R.C. Church,

Snafocd. LI. Interment Long Istand Na
Moral Cematarr. Visiting hours 2-5 and
7-5:30 PAL .

ELY—Chariotls Latham, May 19, 197A, wHe
of the late Dr. D* Forest- By and Moved
mother of India and Zcbadiah

Jacob Starr, 87, President

Of Artkraft Strauss, Is Dead

Jacob Stare, president of the

becomes )Artkraft Strauss Sign Corpora-

te head of E.E.O.C. certainly(*“» for the last 50 years Wld a

has an awesome responsibility Pioneer in the electronic adver-

. . . it is imperative that the! 11151?® industry, died Saturday

chairperson of the commission
exercise the authority of that
position.”
Mr. Alexander and others

contend that the power of the
commission to sue employers
over individual job complaints
has been oversold as a way of
purging industry of employ-
ment discrimination. Mostly,
the agency needs the power to
issue cease and desist orders
against employers found to be
discriminating, Mr. Alexander
said.

DOROTHEA S. WIMAN
Dorothea Stephens Wiman,

of 800 Park Avenue and New-
port, RX, died Friday in Nor-
walk (Conn.) Hospital after

becoming ill while visiting in

Wilton, Conn. Her marriage to
the late Dwight Deere Wiman.
the theatrical producer, ended
in divorce in 1946.
Surviving are 3 daughters,

Rfrs. Wmthrop Gardiner Jr..

Mrs. D. Coleman Glover and
Mrs. Richard N. CoDioun; 12
grandchildren and . 7 great-

grandchildren.

died
at Doctors Hospital. He was 87
years old and lived at 1095
Park Avenue.
Known in the trade as “the

lamplighters of Broadway," Mr.
Starr and his partner, Ben
Strauss, probably did as much
as. if not more than, any other

two men to change the face of

the so-called Great White Way.
Their “spectaculars” intrigued

millions of viators to the Times
Square area.

Mr. Starr was never con-

vinced that the bright, carnival

-

ctriored, flashing displays woe
too garish. He frequently point-

ed out with a disarming smile

that the purpose of the signs

was to sell tickets.

His thesis was that they sel-

dom remained up long enough
to become eyesores and some-
times, he used to say, they even
improved the tone of Broadway.
To doubters he would point

with pride to what he called the

"pastoral beauty" of the mam-
moth display on “How Green
Was My Valley,” which a gen-
eration ago covered the front

of the Rivoli Theater, or to the

“inspirational quality" of the
Rockwell Kent portrait of Jen-
nifer Jones as the saintly airl in
"The Song of Bernadette/'
which graced the same theater.

Mr. Starr was the super-
salesman. the supervisor of
construction work and the brain

artist
could be found who could de-
vise a display that would stump
his inventiveness.

The dlmout of Worid War n
never fazed Mr. Stare. He de-
vised an illuminated sign free
from glow.
With his late wife, Anne,

who died, five months ago, he
founded the Women's League
for Israel, which is construct-
ing the Anne and Jack Starr
Evaluation Center in Nathanya.
Israel.

Mr. Starr was & trustee of
the Park Avenue Synagogue, a
founder of the Albert Einstein
College of Medicine and the
Hebrew University of Jeru-
salem.
He leaves two daughters,

Lrta and Jean; a son Melvin,
and four grandchildren.
The funeral will be held to-

day at 1 P.M. at the Park Ave-
nue Synagogue, at 87th Street

JESSES. WEST
Jesse Stevenson West a pub-

lic-health nurse who wrote the
textbook “Aftercare of Polio-

myelitis,” died Friday of cancer
at the Valley Verde Convales-
cent Home in Santa Barbara,
Calif. She was 84 years old and
lived in Santa Barbara.
Mrs. West began her nursing

career in Chicago, where for

about 17 years she was ortho-
pedic director of the Visiting

Nurse Association. -She had
worked in New York as ortho-
pedic director of the National
Organization of Public Health
Nursing and bad served a terra

as president of the American
Physiotherapy Association.

noeiTfrancis SHEELEY
Special to The New Tort Times

STAMFORD, Conn., May23—
Noel Francis Sheeley, of Thistle

Lane, Rye, N.Y., a merchandis-
ing department head with the

J. C. Penney Company in New
York, died yesterday in a
Stamford nursing home.
He was a member of the Man-

ursing Island Club in Rye and
was on its board of governors.
He is survived by his wife,

Louise Scharff Sheeley; two
children, Mrs. Richard T. Niner
and Michael K. Sheeley, and a
brother

ALBERT R. GOIVTMI
Spcdal to The New York Time*

STAMFORD, Cornu, May 23-
Albert R. Gomrni, president of
Gommi Associates Inc. of New
York, commercial photogra-
phers, died yesterday while
golfing at the Burning Tree
Golf Club in Greenwich. He was
57 years old and lived at 33
Windmill Road.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Ines DiGiovahni; a son,

Paul; a daughter, Mrs. Douglas
Rogers; two brothers, and a sis-

ter.

Sacco's Brother, 92, Dies

MILAN, Italy, May 23 (UPI)

f
—Sabino Sacco, whose younger
brother, Nicola, was executed
49 years ago in the Sacco and
Vanzetti murder case, has died
at the age of 92. The newly
formed International Committee
for the Rehabilitation of Sacco!
and Vanzetti said the elder Sac-
co died May 12 in San Severe,

a southern Italian town where
he lived with his children, Dante
and Libera.

Soviet Hits Spanish Pact

MOSCOW, May 23 (UPI>—

|

The Soviet Union today at-

tacked a new American pact
that allows the United States

to retain key military bases raj

Spain. The bases, said an
article in Pravda, the Com
munist Party newspaper, “are]
regarded as. a link between
'NATO and Spain.” Madrid is

seeking membership in the
North Atlantic Treaty Organi-
zation, which It was denied

1

under Franco.

Ely, Memo-
rial service 2 PM., May XC 197«, at- East
End Unitarian Univemitet FeHowtdn. W
Newtown Lana, EastbOmMaa, K. Y. Inter-

ment Tuesday, May Kit, at ttyock, N. Y.

EPSTEIN—Staton. Yale Epstein Family Oreto
rands 11m passing of ew belowd mem-
tor.

AL HERZUCH, Protodant

EVANS—John W. On May 22, W76. Moved
bustnnd ef- Lillian, devoted fatter of

Catherine Lotto, Contain Mm W. Evens,

Jr. ant Via In Evans, fond randfalticr

ef Christiana. Rooting Albert R. Conner

Funeral Home, 4955 Bitadway (207 St.)

Servtoa Tuesday. 1 PUM*, Ft. Washington
Coital late Church, ndmmant L.L National

CitMtory,

FE IGENBERG—Maorire J. beloved husband

of Bee, derated father of Bains Nstson
and Joan Kudin. LmHm grandtoRwr
Steven. Robot. Barf. Donald and Stour.
Services Monday. 1 ML, at Forest Parti

Chanel. 76 Road and Owens Blvd.

FEIliER—Laura. Ftatbosh Jewish Center

mourns H»- Pasting of Hi member and ex-

tends sincere condolences to the femlhr.
IRWIN FELDMAN, Rabbi.

FRANK PECEM IK, President.

GINGOLD—Norman L OOS. befevorf and dt-
vtriEd husband of Nonna (tea Bad), adored

fatter of Jack and Iris, loving taHnr4n4aw
of Alose, daar brother of Marilyn Graodls.

Funeral services today. 12.-15 PM., “Pare-

side" Chapels, 2576 Flatbush Ave« Bkfyn,

near Are. V (ooaoslto Kings Plan).

GOLDINGER—Minnie. The Juvenile Dfatetes

FouHtorkm. tSassau-Suffctffi: Chaster, often
condotaKBs to Its devoted Braid number,
Joan Marfa, on the loss of hjf door mottei

GOLUB—David. Moved son of Lena Golub,

balaved husband of LlUIan of 451 Jefferson

Am, Staten Island, devoted latter of An-
drew, Aaron and Smart laII, beloved

brother of J oilan Golub. Swvicas today at

12:30 PJB., Midwood Qapdv 1625 Corwr
Island Ave., Rabbi Seymour E. Freedman

of Congregation final fsreeJ of .
Ste.cn Is-

land officiating. Tha interment win taka

place at tte Mf. Hebron Cemetery tn

qocens. Mate all contributions to tee

Irmsonojogical Research Foundation, 275

Community Drive. Great Hedc, N.Y. For

further Information oraad Memrah Chao-
els at 94B0320 or MI-2315.

GOMMI—Albert «L, of 3J Windmill Road,
Stamford, Omn« an Saturday, Mar 22, 1976.

Husband nf low DIGtovarml Gommi..father
of net A. Gommi end Mrs. Douglas

(Barbara) Rogers, brother of Tteadao and
Joies Gommi and Mrs. Gregory a-

( Margaret) DKStovaml. Mans Of Christian

Burial Wednesday, May 24, II JLM- St.

Leo’s H.C. Church, Roxbury Road. Stem-
ford. Inhuman! Low Rfdou Union Ceme-
tery. Friend* nay all at the Bouton A
Remolds Fobere/ Home, SC Bedford St.,

Stamford, Monday 7-9 and Tuesday 3-5 and
7-» PJW. In llw of flowers memorial
gttto to the Heart Association, 464 Glen-

wood Road, Stanford, would be preferred.

GREEN—Samuel, on May 22, 1076, ot veroM.
N.J., devoted father of Robert Green am.
Florence Greenberg, dear brother of Oarer
Rauch, also survived by sunn grandchil-

dren. Funeral from the Suburban Chapel of

Philip Aptor & Son. MOB SPrintitold Ave.,

Maplewood, M-l- Monday, May 24, 1776,

at 2 P-M- interment Otub Sholocn Cemetery,.

Hillside, NJ. the Period of mounting will

be observed at tbe home of Mrs. Florence

Greenberg, 15 Whitman 51, W. Orange, NJ.
HALSEY — Cabell,, of N.Y. City, Mar 22.

2776.
.
Beloved husband of Janet (nee

McPhereonL Services. Tuesday. 2 PJIA.

Itatvanal tbaxi. 52 St. and Lexhmtm
Ave. to lleo ot Hoemre. cMdribuflou& to

St. Lute's Hospital Center, Amsterdam
Ave. at 114 St, N.Y.. tt.Y. IMS, would
be greater appreciated. Bafttmore
Washington, D.C. papari please copy.

JENSEN—Dorothea [Hilton Ormernd),
of the late Professor Gerard Edward
Jensen. Died Mar 22 In New London.
CottQ., in tier 91st year. Sorvfved by her
son, Oliver OononnJ Jensen of OU

.
Say-

brook. Conn. Funeral services In - tte
Kalian Chanel of St. James Episcopal
Church, New London, on Tuesday, Mar 25,

at II AJH. Burial In Maplewood Cemetery,
Norwich, in lieu of flowers, contributions

to the St. James Episcopal Qwrdi, Federal

St- New London. Conn.

KATZOFF—Frances, beloved wffo at Saul, de-

rated Bwfber of Martin and Arthur, .dear

sister of Dr. Harvey Sirota and Jusss*
Sirota, dterisbed grandmaltair of six. Serv-

ice Tuesday. 11:45 AJIL. 'The Riverside/'

76 St. & Amsterdam Ave. .

KEMKE—Marian, beloved wtte ef tbe late

Charles, taring sister of the lata MUton
ilstor-bvlaw at RadnL Mayors.

Scalfjjs

LYONS—Paul Antoonr, husband ef

(nag Pbetoo), fatter of Rwfcj*»,.
Mgr aad Prisdll*. grandfather H -... .

and pul III, RBMSMg at Tim Abbey, Madi-

son Aw. an/ Blti St, Monday and Tuesday,
4 to B PM Funeral Mass WodMdar,

• ID AJL. at St* Thomas Mere Chords, «

MAAGtiLIES—Or. Murrer. Moved ftHMMt
ef Hefw. Lnvliw tatter of Roth Hodman
net adored fatherandaw of Dr. RmM
Hodman. Brouter of Rose braadwbv hv-
lorn Monday. 10;W AJL, *Tte Mwrsltofc"
Brooklyn. Oreen Parttmv at Presoeto Part.

MEHL—Jeannette on May M. WM* of East

Wltitioiw Wtwtejanitt «W Wte^m
and John Woods, dwrsfstar.ed (nob Mote

rtendrf Jebanm Eridoan. Sarvias

METZENDORF—Loam -(not corbtil. Ba-„

loved wKe of Hanttf, daarest dwtoMw of

Minnie. Lovtng stsfcr of M and
Servires Monday. 2sW- PJte »t ”»*
Riverside," 76 St. and Ainstortare Avo.

MILAN—Urania IL, on May 28, W74, hi

TmHtay, i

Man at Our Lady «f LabanM Ol«wwj«-
' ner Reosen and Hi
WtiinrrMliT 9US AJL

MfTTMAN—Julius. RaftoKb .mrish Cerov
• marobar andakm the pasting OfDsmereberajM—“Sirs1

FRANK PECENIK, preoldant

MOSKOWITZ—frvtn, HL.O. Tte offleirs and

Trustees of fte Khssbreok ^NW,«teNal

at Wn^rooH \xhpd
friends

patMes fo tte. wife atejbml^
deepest unm-,

ef Or.

bar ef our »«g“
o minKIN, Ptwl^

SIDNEY O. RAPHAEL. CtehlWfc
Board ef Trustees

' SOLOMON Li SIEGEL, Exec, (tinder

MOSKOWITZ-Or. Irvtoi t- tetowd burtwd
ef Clare, door fattier of Harriet biram.

Dr. MWtaeL Etta, and Atom Draoled

grandfather, of Cteutra and Haocv W
and Jmn MostowOz. Serrtre on TtoHdar.

1 PJL, at Riverside Chanel, Otran Part-

way and Coney Island Ava_ Broeklnv^e
family will he at the etaeS Monday nteW
J-JQJf p|H

MOSKOWITZ—Dr. Intino L. Tha MostewWl
FamJtr Ortto wild deep tart sw-
rowfollv extend* to Oara, tte <*IWran and

graodcMIdrea our conriolanaa Svrrtca on
Tuesday, 1 PJIL. at Mmtofc .Chaaej.

Ocean Parkway at Cbocr island Ave. in-,

tennenf at Mount Judah, Qucwh.
OBSTF1ELD—YVenne TOtiut Mta of th»_We

Henry. StWMJwrber ef Harriet gwertfetd.’

Grandmother of Robert and Jay^RwtoMieM.
Sentire Monday, 1 P-M. at Frank E. Camp-

‘ teti, Madtoen and Blsf Street.

OVERTON—Ruth Bets, May m. 1976. Former.
Iy of Setooket, LI. Beloved mother ot

Mrs. Ruth Davis and David urartpn.

Funeral service Tuesday. '2 noon, fJar

25, at the Sctaokst PiwbrtWtao Olurca

Setaoket. N.Y.
, _

PAlMcK—Do. is. Fresh Meadows Jewish Ccn-

Mi

Mi

Beswtck, Samel F. M>

WtltoV Mdfft

Wteft eoma

Cutler. Ray Y"-'**
Damminer, Edwetd r*i
Daot, Grace P. "Ri

Or. Cbartetie Utfcaor ' fit

CpstehtyStoee

Evan*. John W.

FOUantare, Maartct J.

Fetter, Laura

Ginoold. Kerman L
.

Gotomeer,MUmle .

GoWtbDavtd

Gommi, Albert*.

Green, Samel

Hatter. CateR

Jensen, Dorothea.

Katoett Franrei

Kamfce, Marion

Rover, Kata

Kastatte Hartart

Lazarus. Ruth Dora

Levine, Merer

Law, force

Uebrader, Barbara

Lytns, Paul Anthony

Margutfes. Murray

jweM, Jrannotte

MetoMdert, Louisa

ter mourns ihe muimeir dosmoo

Servires Tuesday, 10:30 AJH. “The River-
side." 76 St. L Amstentom Are.

KDYER—Heteo, on May 22. 1974, of Wharton.
N. J. tenoeriy of Brooklyn. H. Y„ dear
mother of Sanwef Rover Jr. grandmother of
W. Braea Row, Karon Manfean aad Ranald
Rockwetl, also remind by seven eroat-
grandchliri'Bi, sister of Josagh Sriranyal.
Services it Ertcon and Erhaon Owed, SDQ
Stole SI. Brooklyn. H. Y„ Wednesday,
TO AJL Intenmiot Evergreens Caroetnry.
Visiting Tuesday, 2 to 5 and 7 to 10 PJJ.

KUSH N ITZ—Herbert. We mount it* toss trf

our deer friend and assocteta. Herby, better
known as ''Broadway.'* To ham known Mm
was rarer to target Mrl He will be misses
by elf.

HiWan Crown, Centotow

MITCH MASSSWnX JERRYWEliS
AL FURMAN. MORRIS WEISS.

KUSHSITZ—HartwT. Crier's Loooa No. 4S1,
K. of P.r mourns the loss of Brother Her-
bert {Broadway) Kushnift end extends Hi
sympathy to tte bereaved family.

LAZARUS—Ruth Don. Devoted sister nf
Frank Lazarus and dear amt. Family will
native friends Sunday evening 7-9:30 PM.
at "The Riverside" 76«j Sheet and Am-
sterdam Avenue. Services Monday. ll:tf
A-M.

LEVINE—Mayer. Devoted husband of Eintivn.

Belayed lather M W tty Fishman and
Edwin. Loving brother ef Mat Spivak.
Loving brother of Mae Spivak. Loving
Braodfaihef. Savtos. Monday,' 10 AJiL.
Gtmenoan's "Uncoin Square. Cbapat,"
Broadway at 66 Si.

LEVY—Joyce, batowd wffo of Hoftert, de-
voted daughter of RabU end Mrs. Asdwr
Yager, dear sister of Bentire Shapiro, sarv-

ias today, 1:30 PJtL. "Westminister
Onpefb" COngy Island Ave. at Are. H,
Srookfm.

LEVY—Joyce. Do behalf ef Itw lmmod He-
brew Congregation and Sisterhood, we are
deeply saddened at the untimely Ins of
our esteemed Raw and ReheUn1

; daugh-
ter. Wo extend our sinearest sympathies tc
tbe family.

M0E WINZELBERG, Qalnran of the Beard
MINNIE MARKS, SHtgrbood Preridant

LIESRADER—Barbara. Tcnnte Bate Shoiom
ot FlnshUM recants with sorrow tbe death
of Its bstoved member.

MILTON EtNBINDER, Prwfdnrt
HEHSCHEL LEVIN, RaUM

.. . dear Diamur and exprasses Itt

dpeood sympaifty to R» bereaved tomlm
May her omoory he eternally blessed.

Rabbi DAVID W. GORDON.
HAROLD MALIS, president.

PANDO—Tte Rev. Jose C, CM, on May 33.

1774, at Niagara, N.Y. Drar brother of Mrs.

Thomas Fiankan and Lmcnw E. Pando
of Floral Park and John T. Panda ol

Chaitiam, N.Y. viewing will be bold In tM
partora of St, WncenTs Hall, Vlnunltan
Reshtunce, SL John's University Campus.
Grand central and Utopia Parkwan, Ja-

maica. Monday 7-9 P-M. and Tuesday 3-5

and 7-9 P-M. A Coaafebrated Mass of
Christian Burial will be offered at K»
U id varsity Chase) on campus Wadnasdar
at 11 JLM. infenuenf ST. Joseph's Ceme-
tery, Princeton, jjj.

PEREl RA—EmaoueJ A. Tim many friends
and associates ef HomUe Pereira most
sbrrowfulhr mourn lira sudden passing ot
thdr esteemed colleague and extend deou-
est snaralter to Us beloved wita. HuM
and adored chiMra* Mldwtia, Andre.
Pterra-end Jeqn .

Fabarse.
POSTELNEKr-Max. beloved husband of Mar,
denned rather of Sara Marityn. BroMior uf
Philip, SauL Rhra Forrts. Sarvias, Mon-
day, ID Ajl, “RariBide" dapeis,
Otwons Blvd. ami 64 Aw. Forest Hilo.

RAPPAPOKT—Jay B. Beloved husband of
Sylvia, devoted fetter nf Fred. Gayn Fotuwv-
taacn and Charmi Minky. Dear brother ofj

Max. Adored grandtotter of Lori. Robin,
Barry, Brook. Brett and Kbu. Service?
today, 10 AJL, at “Nassau North
Cupels." S North Station Pteia (ops.
R-H. sra.) Great Hart, i_i.

REIDES—Morris jl, m May 22, 1S7L be-
loved husbwtd of Ertnar, derated tatter ot
Stooey and Barnard .and the tote Lou
Enskiuan, oertshed granJalher and Stea,-
graiMliaiber, .mar brotinr of Jacob Raam
and Matilda Lew.S. Services Meruay,
10 AJL, a “The RtmroJoi,"' Woskjkisjci

,

2i W. Broad St., Ftoetwood, Ml. Vernon.
RlbGhR—Slav, bajovaef husband of Mary,
devoted fatter of Emily, brother or Amur.
Hanoi tog at Frank E. Camohail. Madison
Am., at n SL. Mark. 7 to 9 PJL with
servires lues.. 1|:30 AJL tn Kau ot
bower*, auunouttoos to Nathan W. Acker-
man Family tosfltna, >49 E. 7t Slv wnnM
bo appreoarad,

ROBIE—Theodore R_ M.D„ of 6 North
Brookwoed Drive, MonrcJatr. NJM on SaU
May 22, 1974, husband at Elizabeth tianand
Rohle. tethnr nf Mrs. Margery Dowiwv,
Mrs. Martin Goodin and Mrs. EUabwh
Younans, aho sorvtvod by tan grand-
chUdren and 4 siller Mm Brahrla Snco-
henL Mwnarlaj soreta will lw hold In

lira Chanel of the Union Coon reaatianal

Church, Cojpw Ara- Ueoer Montclair,
Tuesday iftantoan at 2 o'clock. Contribu-
tions to a charity would be oooredaled
by tbe faatitv. Friends mov all at Arthur
X. Brawn, Inc. 54 Park SL. MenIda I r,

Mon. even tog. 7 to 9 PJL
ROSENTHAL—Jr. Louis, devoted husband of.

tatter, beloved tetter of Judith Aaron,
dew brother of Betty Howard and Marilyn
Goldsmith, dearest nrandlattwr. Service*
'uesdar. 2 PJL, Riverside Chapel, 1250
Central An.. Far Rodiaway. Interment
M'Ttefloro Co’notary.

RUNDBAKEN—Frederick G. Of Bronx, NY,
Mav 22, 197*. Botovod boshand Of

tte lalo Paula Haul. Brother to law of
George ft Frad Ladmutm. Service at Geo.
T. Davis, furs. 14 La Count PI, New
RodMito. NY, 2;00 PJL Toosday, VtoffluFUH Monday.

SANTOkELLI—

M

ora fnw Ambroslnol, tor-

loved wife of tte tile Marcteso Stint tiau.

derated mother of Frank. Dr. Salvatore and
Lonise. dear sister of Michael Ambrosfno
and Frances Merourto, grandmother ef
Stonier Santonin. Funeral Tuesday from
Thomas J. Reynolds Funeral Homo, 1SB-I4
Northern BIvtL, Flushing. 1:30 AJL Mass
at St. Lute's RX. Church, WUItastono.
9:30 AJL Iptermeiit Calvary Cflraetery. In
lieu ot flowers contributions to tte Chil-

drens Developmental Center, 164-03 23rd

Awe, Flushing. M.Y. 11355, would ba
appreciated.

sCHFTTOflE—Clara Guarino (nee SchmhKI,
71, on May 20. dearest and most behnmd
mother of Marilyn T: SchHtone, M.Dd
Franco* Vaher, Pauline jhvcm, Altilt

DIMatteo, s«en grandchildren, six area*-
prandcblldren. Fsmlte trill rereiw friemP
at Bryant Funeral Hone, 411, Old Town
Road, Setautei, Sunday and Monday, 2
tv S and 7 tj 1| pj*. Rosary sanr.ee a
funeral hone, 0 PJL, Monday. Funeral
Mass at SL James Roman catholic Churc

ETARR—Jacob, hatowd :

Anno, o wed ij.nr
Uta, torioi gramralfai

T»nra and JooalJmn.
24, at 1 P-M. tifut
50 E. 17 StM HYt

STARR-Jacta. Fhrt Av
cords with sorrow ft*

and iterated memterw
canon as aTnatoe tor

On May Pth.lra tarn

Honorary Trustee a* t

Stinhat Torah &7T t

tUtos BerasWt "ter Mt
ranfoiy, bb synaooaM,
awopie." Our hamttat
son. Mel. our taarab*

Llta. and to tte bora
to.tr. at 1 PJL. Pari

3D East ITth St., N. Y
Avenue Synaeoguo iroo

Kanwco Cenratcrv.

GEORGE M SHAPIRt
ARTHUR A. B1ENE

STARR—Jacob. Tte Offk

the Wemon-s Lm«* f
saddonad by tte parah
generous benWJCtor.

years bo and Id* lain *

us tbeir dedlationai
tribute to their dew
Board roonthr voted h
Jacob Sure Evaloatioa

to aid In the training

Mrs. HARRY M
Mn. ARTHUR SCHJIME

ANNE and JAC
EVALUATION

WMnen's Lean
STARR—Jacob. The Bo

Trans-Law Oarooratton

sorrow at tte nasifoo

valued and resnoeted r

atton and strength r

and whose friendshipriw

RICHARD I

STARR — Jacob. Tte 1

wtth profound sorrow
loved and esteemed m

ORVILLE N. I

STEINBERG—Gortroda.
Bvrrie and Edward
Friedman, dear aunt

Susan, services totfav,

side." 76 St. ft Amsh
STERNGOLD—FarotteB.

late Jack. Beloved mot
son, Selma Schleditar

Cteristed erandmotiu
matter. Sarvlres toda

“Tte Rhrarihle." 12S

Rodrawav. Li.
STONE—Sam, of New

brother oi Mrs. Pearl

Old a, and the foltowl

Archie. Wllllara, Ben,
Services and Intormenl

SZOLD—Harold K dlrd

Sarah Boasberp, brMhe
aM vrand.alter ol four

rowsts dorattons un
Galntnifa, IIL ar
Gardens.

SZOLD—Harold J. Tte t

of PEF Israel Endo-

mown itw ns&Im ot

votatl brother ot our c
and Chairman, Robert

"TlBiftl
TESTUT—Yvomw (OWt

lata Henry Otosttleid.

P.M. at Frank E. Caw
nw and list Street.

V1GDUR0UX—EthOi K. “

Vlgmirow. survived ny .

L-

Sotaufcet, Tuesday, 19 AJIL Interemit Holy
Mount cemetery. TMmtee, N.Y. Deflations
ta.nwrv of SeiaeM Rosan Company, c/a
SatauM Hro Dot., Sotaottti, N-Y^ will
be apsrectatad lo Mare of flowers.

.

SCHMULOWITZ—Isaac. Young Israel of Far|
Rodaway attends auulalenm to our
estewied member, Harold Bahia, upon itw
Boflmaty passing of hb falter, Isaac
Scbmutowilz.

- MARVIN LEFF, President.
SHEELEY—Nod F- of Rye, H.Y.. May 22,
1978. husband of Xob Scharff Steafn.
father of Mrs. Richard T. Miner end
Michael K. OieMey, brother of Thomas
M. Sheeley: Swvtag will be private. In
lieu of Rowers, contributions to tte United

- Horairal, Port Chester, N.Y, In Ob mem-

Auxitianr of tte jewbh Hospital and Medi-
cal Center of BnwUrn sorrowfully «-
presses huritatt srimwlhy to Mn. William
LhHtar upon itw passing or ter Moved
dauahtar Dorattiy Sllbertn.

SYLVIA A. LOrrESSTElB, Prerideof
SPELLER—Marcy A. Congragatton Ohab Zodok

of Beito Harter records with profound sor-
row tte passing of the beloved fatter of
Mrs. Judith Rl drier. May tte bweaved
malty lie consoled among tte mourners of
Zion and Jarusolam.

_ „ Dr. JACOB REINER, RabbL
Of- Donald heisler, Prasldenl.

SPEHGLER - Heten L, on May 23, 1WS.
Botovad wife of .Edwin. H, and also sur-
rived br several wains. Seratoe af R.
Stotzraawi ft Sw Funeral Homo, 2SW9
Jamals Aw., Queen* Village. LI, Tues-
dar. _» .PJL Funeral, prfraia. Memortal
amtfttajtans to Sliver Bay Assodatton,

*-X- V*74- •*»'«» awred-
rt«L yuHtta a-S and 7-10 WJL

STARR-Jacob. The- Man's Club of itw Part
Avenue SynaeMup daepty mouros tte pass-
ing of our. esteemed Honorary via PresL
tte* mriMembor of tte Board of Directors
and axtonds to Ms family our »IBarest
cnndolefNBs.

Dr. ARTHUR GERVY1N. President.

Charles F. Baker .

and Mrs. Freak L
1tiara Mass* and .

Alboe. putttztr Prla
eremkhlldrea Funeral
Howe-s, donations mr
Yort Hospital.

WHEELER—Martha, on if

unfit of Ambrose, moth,
of John Fisher and tte

alto survived by six ir
Vfedrasday. 9 AJL. fi

Hotna, 7722-ath Avh, .

Christian Burial SL
PJ0 A.M. -

WIMAN—Oaroitea Hettti

Ave.. and -‘MaMUmts
smhtaty, an May 21,

Mrs. Wlnlhrop (Nancy)
D. Coleman (Katherinel
Richard (Gamarts) N.
grandchildren and seven
also survive. Funeral
morning at 10 AJL, 5
Church, 71 St. and 4
Melina, in.

WINTERROTH—Georeo E
Barer Sr. and Itw late
brwhsr of Harry and Rw
Schuyler Hill Funeral Haj
nranf Ave^ Bronx. Tuesdc
of tte Rbsuirodian St.

10 AJL iniermoiri Wood
ZISKIN—Arm U a long

Now York City, died c

In Boston, Mass. She wa
was tte widow of Daniel

Sor ef Dentistry at CM:
Siw Is survived by two ii

Gotdterg ol BrooWIno, 6
ZlsMa of OaMaiid, Catik
srendcWtdren.

ZWILLIKG—Loretta. Kntaker

510, 1C. d P, extents t

ratty fo Its nstatmed Bm
ling, upon tte onflmefy
tetovod wife Loretta. Ofl
her* ara-roowsM fo ray
ihe memorial wnek at tte» E 19 St, Brooklyn,

AL L
IRA BERN51

ZtnLLIHG—Loretta, tetored
dear danrttar of Ubbr
ouotter of Lyra wtosfeapf ai
sister of Rom Spirals! an
adored grandmother of fom
services wiH be held af “!

Oam Parkway and Prospect
on Monday, May 24. IfTB at

ZWlLLtHG—Loretta. Kentingt
Jte Women's League for lie

Sudden pastina of our bell

@emirrial
MAHTWftANEZ—Dr. Felix.' <

vereary Memorial Mass In

0t Dr. Fvhx Uaril-lbarer. \
at Saint Patrick's Cettadram May XL 197L

Itx Mstaxad
HOLLANDER—Pant. Rwnomber
day with low and treasurad

.

SCHUMER—Karl J, With dee
years bawr pasend. Tte tiers#
wilt always last. I aad tbe
you.

Wife DIANE a

.
WILLIAM and

SOREN-Raye.
Mav 24, 7921—Jura 2ft

“BELOVED MUDDII
In taint memory.

DAD. MELINDA, JOSH. I

SPOOKY and PEIBL

s.

m-
rrH-'

'

70L
:

&
} ;f

h:

Frank E.Campbell
“Tlie Funeral Chapel,’L.

107G Madison Ave. (cr. 81st Street)
BU 8-3500.
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I'r^'K^as, policemen and others-reacted according to cue, one. of yesterday's stars, a. black poodle, makes a mad dash toward the United Nations
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berry, the only trained attack poddie in
r

j ^.^ica, stood by and watched yesterday as

"• s:«p ‘ - >t, a smaller beige poodle, was sjvay-dyea
'.; Abricofs last scene had required five

In yesterday’s bri^it sunshine, hex ersatz

. .. :* 4 ** £ coat had begun to look dull gray. Since
p^ofs next scene would be a dose-ap, the

wanted to insure that she would look
^i^est.VM&k Abricot was getting touched up, 950

e - ?»k3 stood around the comer of East 47th
and United Nations Plaza, in various

r, ,1|)

l>.5. of indifference, doing what they had done
fc^fiao Snnday nioming — waiting.

:- !£ *»nr services would cost about $11,775.

: > !>5‘ of them would -receive $30 few standing
»i eight hours. When completed, yester-

V«* c2!?h

day’s work will make up all of a minute in
Peter Sellers’s next movie: “The Pink Panther
Strikes Again.”
“Maybe a minute and a half,” the director,

Anthony Squires, said as he-filmed background
footage uptown along .First Avenue.
“With a big scene like this, we- sometimes

get less, because it is so tough to organize,”
Mr. Squires said, squinting into the reflected

sunlight.
Mr. Sellers was not present at the filming

yesterday. The featured performers bad shot
their scenes on location in France, Germany and
England, with Blake Edwards, another director.

Mr. Squires is directing the second unit during
its three-day schedule in the United States,

shooting background footage, and two scenes/

yesterday's at the United Nations and one to-

day at a waterfront bar in Brooklyn.
The extras were primarily nonunion people

tor whom the day was more fun, than profit
About 125 members of the Screen Actors Guild
were present as well. They would receive double
time for the day’s work.

“This is my first film,” Jennie Vee said. ‘It

took me 27 years to get here,”

Miss Vee had been in front of the United
Nations since 6:30 A^l What had she been
doing between that time and 2:45 P.M. when
she and the others were dismissed?

“Well,” she said, “when the director said
look at the buildings, I looked at the buildings.

When he said run, I ran. Other than that. I’ve

just been standing around."

«.sSS
=7.-5:!

idAdieu to Bakery,
,

uT^use there
'Vr „?< . ..

,

were no

,
- bis favorite crois-

2.'» ^w^urke Trafton ordered

Ji’fca'le danish. Marie An-

*ikcPught two chocolate
* *"*Ma7 cakes instead of her

*S£we. And Jean Mein-

. **aiVben she learned that

tsj bakery was dosing

his death in 1969, his twin
daughters took over the bus-

iness.

Tbe daughters, Marie
Kammenzind and Helen Mul-
cahey, decided to dose the
shop when the negotiations
on a new lease, which would
have led to a sharp increase

-hi years, rah oot to in rent, faded. Mrs. Kamraen-
!

to confer with her zind said yesterday that

**:»V*t£r on what their last there were no plans to sell

l hJ£2

,. !we should be.

. > scores of patrons who
"1jnlay crowded into the
Cfi

.-'cafe on Greenwich

’5s at 10th Street to eat

'vt'. brunch or buy one
('Pfcjfection spoke fondly

“ • •\^.uweet shop, which has
. V something of a

nSirtch Village landmark

•V ;.XrHt opened.

. e live uptown, hut

come down here reg-

-T. for Sunday brunch for
' ft

;.*i“.siid Blanche Taterka.

.
'

sat with her husband
- ' --^ise <rf the tiny tables

.'.V’jJtV & crumb bun- ,,w
.

e
u Heartbroken to learn it

. y ... .
losing: Sutter's is like

\.r £ latof Paris in New
• .** <

• :•»•»!* edeon
tit,- IICT.2TT I _

iionr. c
IQK

*'7
• liirt t. ft

J
• • fi Hal

.
t'.i.i-IML

who came
•m Greece,
patisserie

t, and after

the business to anyone else

and. that tbe equipment
would be sold at auction.

. “This is the end,” she said.
• "My father would have
wanted It this way. As for
my sister and I. we’ll go
home to our faihilies and
lead quiet lives from now
on.”

*T don’t know where TJ1

go for breakfast anymore,”
said Jean Crawford. "There
are bagel places springing

up. and other bakeries, but
the coffee’s not as good,
and there is nothing like a
Sutter’s croissant.”

Ned Owen, who lives in

Pennsylvania, said he had
learned of the closing from
a friend on Saturday and
had decided to travel to New
Yorjt to go to Sutler’s one
•more1 time. ••

•

'
“It was wbrth the trip,”

Ths Ne* York TIoim/PiuI Houfm

Marie Kammenzind, left, and Helen Mulcahey, sisters and co-owners of Sutter’s bakery

and cafe at Greenwich Avenue and 10th Street helping out yesterday.

he said, smiling, from- a table

where he and three friends

sat “It’s not just the great

pastries, but the place itself.

I love the casual atmosphere,

the wide windows.”

Louis Longer!, who has
worked as a baker at Sutter’s

for nearly 31 years, rested

his brawny, flour-dusted arms
on a breadboard yesterday
and pushed his puffy hat

farther back on his ruddy,

baldish head.

“It will be hard to work
someplace else," he said.

“Here we work with real

butter and heavy cream. We
make our eclairs rise with

fresh eggs; not many places

do that today. In the past

30 years I have spent more
time here than I have at

home.”

mmiailBlack Hero

i-- -
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scout watching the

' *7*^ with solemn interest
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,
Ungster dressed as an

» m, wampum and all*

Four-year-old Hassan Han-

ford, didn'tknowwho the Fev.

Dr, . Martin Luther King Jr.

was until yesterday. He sat

on t sunhy jridewalk stoop

and listened to. Iris mother

tell him wh3e hewatched the

bands, floats and troops of

-the ninth Dr. Martin .

Luther King Jr. Memorial

Parade pass by*

“Itfs.a good parade,” he

said.

More-than 20,000 veterans,

cadets. Girl Scouts, Boy
Scouts, Shriners, EBcs, fifets

. and drummers marched,

danced or rode up Fifth Ave-

nue from 44th Street to 86th

Street.
Mayor Beeme and other

politicians watched for a
while after the Mayor placed

a memorial wreath before the

reviewing stand on 69th
Street “When Dr. Martin
Luther King was killed by an
assassin’s bullet in 1968,

shock waves went through
the land and we are.stiH try-

ing. to understand why it

happened,”said MayorBeame
who was introduced as “the

greatest Mayor ever.”

“Dr. King was a great man
With a great dream of equal

opportunity in a free soci-

ety,” he continued. under-

stand Dr. King’s' dream. My
own parents were immi-
grants. They .were refugees

frqm economic and religious

discrimination '- in • -the Old
.

World.” '
•

The 369th Veterans’ Asso-

ciation orginaHy designed a
memorial parade in 1959 to-
honor the "men and women
who died serving their coun-

try. “It Was flie first pre-

dominantly black* parade on
Fifth Avenue,” said Wiliam

R DeFossett, national presi-

dent of the 369th Veterans’

Association.

vSti'U,' WM:
TDe flew Yort Tlnses/Charter Ktislm Jr.

The Kev. Wyztt T. Walker leading the Martin -Luther Eng Jr. parade up Fifth Avenue

Beame Administration Plans to Press

Case on Bronx Terminal Market Rent

By JOHN L HESS of the escrow to Mr. Buntzman Aral thereupon began withhold-

. .. . . Jin 1972. ling 43.5 percent of the Tent,
After a six-month stnng of|

affair began in Iwhile the Department of Pons
financial dispute in which

|
J971 when Aro, rtnte<j the and Terminals put up for bid-

York Cily qmetiy
building of the Bronx [ding the job of clearing the

claims against the Arol pevel- Xermina ( Market at $25,800 a [equipment out to make the
opment Corporajon the Beame^^^ and b{}gan collecting space rentable,
administration has decided to

frora tenants. Arol! a Mdrtor re
take at least one case to court never pajd city.

Arol! ' A bidder reported that, “to

jour surprise and amazement.'
if necessary. When dunned, it pointed to

Corporation Counsel W. Ber-'the language of its “permit,” or
nard Richland advised Aro! on lease. This provided for an
Friday that it was S1S5.962 in [abatement of 12.5 percent for |j>ut finally awarded the con
arrears on its rent for theleach six rooms in the building [tract to Arol on the terms of

much of the copper and brass

had been removed. The city

nevertheless reopened bidding,

the best bid received. No effort

appears to have been made to

locate and recover the scrap

for the cits'.

Tbe record is replete with

officials’ misunderstandings of

Bronx Terminal Market If this^that remained vacant City

Is not paid by June 15, he said,: aides said that fa negotiating

“I will take all the appropriate the permit, both parties had
proceedings.” [used a floor plan showing 48

The arrears represent 43.5:«»ra?. But Arol produced one

percent of the rent due sinceishowmg 89—-nearly half

October 1973. Arol has withheld!them described by ^ty mspec-igjfeged commitments by Arol.

this portion on the claim that it| tors *s storage cubicles — (They reported that Arol had
had lost an equivalent an»untlunused -

i
promised to clear the title, of

of rentable space. Engineers’ re- Ruling Favors Arol 'the Bruckner site, to increase

ports recently brought to light! T},e Department of Ports and \
employment at the Bronx Ter

deny that Arol suffered any Terminals figured that Arol
•oss- lowed the city $142,175 for the
The Corporation Counsel sinine months of the permit,

office previously had assented!while Arol held that it owed
to the abatement under what it[nothing. The Economic Devel-

a “gentleman’s agree-jopment Administration
by Arol to repay the,for Arol.

called

ment
city eventually from insurance
proceeds, after a suit that has
been opposed by the insurer as

minal Market, to yield parking

space for the Yankee Stadium
project, to pay all rents indi-

cated in the permit and lease,

and to protect the city’s prop-

ruled jerty. In all cases, their expecta-

By then, Arol had obtained a

99-year lease on the entire mar-
ket, at zero rent for the first

fraudulent. But following re-
j
year, rising to $200,000 a year

cent disclosures, Mr. Richland
|at present. Allegations of

said, "I*m taking this matter:bribery and political pressure
up personally.” ,have been made in investiga-

A study of city files has
turned up five cases in which
the city appears to have
dropped substantia] ctaims

tions of the award of this lease

and its amendment in 1973.

Before the lease was granted,
|the «ity estimated that it had

against Arol and Its owner. Da- a rent roll of $925,000 a year
vid Buntzman. All are now un- from the market, and was
der review by investigative! spending $560,000. But its ex-
agencies. jpenses did not stop. Memoran-
The first involved Mr. Buntz- dums in the files show that the

man’s sale to the city in 1970 (city billed Arol $310,000 for

of a plot of land on East 149th [utility services from May
Street and Bruckner Boulevard.
the Bronx, for $2.1 million. Al-

though the purchase agreement
called for delivery of a clear ti-

tle, the city took it with an old!records.

'through September 1972. and
Arol offered next year to pay
20 percent. The outcome could
not be learned from available

tions were disappointed, at

heavy cost to the city.

When the city sought to in-

tervene with Aral to halt the

alleged harassment of a tenant

who ultimately left New York,
Arol Buntzman, president of

the company, wrote to the Eco-

nomic Development Adminis-
tration:

“The implication that your
administration has anv rights

to interfere with Arol Develop-
ment in the management, oper-

ation and control of Bronx
Terminal Market, other than a

nonbinding expression of opin-

ion, is wholly unwarranted and
presumptuous. Any obstruction
or interference. . . . can only re-

sult in unpalatable conse-
quences besl avoided."

At this time. Arol was nego-

;
tiating with the city for a dras-

mortgage claim still outstand-j In August 1973, Aro! ceased tic amendment of its lease, as
ing. ! operation of refrigerating ser-lsertedly to provide more park-
The city withheld S260.000 vice and announced that it

purchase price in es- 1would dose the power plant,

•ainst Mr. Buntzman'siA city engineer advised it that

ing space for the Yankees, at a
cost to the city of more than
$10 million. Over the objections
of city lawyers, who argued

of the

crow against Mr. Bunlzman’slA city engineer
promise to dear the title. This 'it was responsible for secu-

has still not been accomplished, jrity of the equipment, which; that Aral was in default of the
and the land has been held un-!hada substantial value as scrap.) prior lease and that the
usable. But for reasons not yet

|
Two fires occurred in the [amended one was unwarranted,

explained, the Corporation, power plant, seven hours apart,: and possibly illegal, the amend-
Counsel’s office paid $125,000. on the night of Sept. 21 and 22. 1 ment was approved.

Madison Hospital Loses Medicare Aid
Bv FRANCES CERRA 'Cross reimbursements, which -anyone—a private citizen or
y m s* —j—" 'government agency—who pro

Madison Avenue Hospital. SXSSS?S^
a 117-bed profit-making fadlity.

;

g
a
^fj?s

r the hosp,taI t0 ***

Cicero, second

hLi»h
fe
~^!!Srini!«

e deputy commissioner of health
-within the State Health Depart-

tot^er eh^ble to recwveMedi-jnient. defended the depart-
ment’s handling of Madison
Avenue Hospital mainly on the
ground that the department did
not have legal jurisdiction over
proprietary hospitals in the city

until September 1973.

Mr. Rubin complained about
to the Federal
in June 1974.

using a procedure under which

^ison Bridge Construction to StartinJune, a YearBehind Plan

i~"*' *•

.

T<

“The Funera

%$#*&** t

v r ». “f^AROLD FABER
'

toTM NMf VoBk Tint*

fY, May 22 — Con-

of a. new ‘bridge

» Hudson River along-

resent Newburgh-Bea-

lg&- w31 start next

«1 yeaMjeWnd schedule.

I II t-bqrigts began, four

Ewlgple has almost

5 million to

tiie possiWli-

coat will be
to the

irocketing costs were.

attributed to delays

meeting complicated F
regulations, design changes and
inflation by Raymond T. Schu-

ler, State Commissioner
~e

Transportation.

However, 90 percent of the

final cost wiH be paid by the

Federal . Government; because,

the new bridge* which is sched-

uled to be completed on Oct-

I, 1980; will be part of the In-

terstate Highway System.

.. At present; traffic on four

lanes of Interstate Route 84, a

major east-west, conduit in. the

mid-Hudson .VaHey. funnels

Into"'' the existing two -lane

bridge, one lane in each direc-

tion, causing traffic jam-ups

and safety- problems.

Use of the existing bridge bas

more fan quadrupled since it

opened in 19©. fa its first full

year of operation, it carried

million Vehicles. Last year, it,

carried 9.3 million,

“Ihe bridge will eliminate an

Increasingly serious bottleneck

on an. interstate' highway,”

Mr. -Schuler said. “It will also

be a boon to commerce and em-

ployment in the area, providing

needed jobs during construc-

tion and, after completion, eas-

ing tbe. heavy flow of cross-

Hudson commuter Traffic as

well as interstate travel.”

The new bridge, which wiil

be three lades wide, will be sim-

ilar in design to and just

south of the existing one, which

is 7,870 feet long, with 14

spans, including a 1,000-footj

major span across the naviga-

tion channel of the Hudson Riv-

er.

An unusual feature of the new
bridge may be a bikeway can-

tilevered out from its south

side, wide enough for two-way
bicycle traffic and pedestrian

use. Cost of the bikeway wu
estimated at $2.5. million addi-

tional but final approval has

not yet been received from Fed-

eral officials.

.5

i

The low bidder on the first

contract was Gardner M. BiSh

op of Mount Vernon, which will

construct an abutment and four

piers in Newburgh for $329.-

969. The Department of Trans-

portation estimated that the

cost of the complete substruc-

ture would be $34 million, tbe

superstructure, $69 million and

the toll plaza, $4 million.

When the new bridge is com-
pleted, the existing one will be
closed temporarily and widened

to three lanes at a cost of $20
million more. On completion, it

will be reopened -for west-

bound traffic while the new
one carries east-bound traffic.

f

3

care funds. The cutoff of funds,

effective June 8, is expected to

result in the closing of the

hospital, which has been tar-

geted for closure by city and
state officials for years.

Donald Rubin, president of

the Consumer Commission onlthe hospital

the Accreditation of Health [Government
Services, hailed the derision as

proof that withholding Federal
funds was potentially the most
effective means of dosing sub-

standard hospitals that have
persistent violations. In an in-

terview, Mr. Rubin criticized

the New York State Health De-
partment for not initiating the

Federal procedure, which could

result in the loss of those funds

Mr. Rubin said that com-
plaints he made to the United
States Department of Health

Education and Welfare’s Bureau

of Insurance had directly re-

sulted in the loss of funds to

Linden General Hospital, Wads-
worth Hospital and now Madi-

son Avenue Hospital. linden

General and Wadsworth have
closed.

.All three hospitals were re-

peated sources of frustration to

State Health Department offi-

cials who have stated in the

past that their efforts to close

such hospitals— by such means
as withdrawing tHeir operating

certificates—led to lengthy legal

battles in which the state was
hampered by lack of staff.

Single Exit Cited

In the case of Madison Ave-

nue Hospital, the major viola-

tion that led to the loss of

Medicare funds—the existence

of only one exit from each of

the 16 floors instead of two—
has been known to state offi-

cials for years. A memorandum
in the files of the State Health

Department, dated January

1969, said, ‘The [Fire Safety

Advisory] Committee was unan-
imous end emphatic that a
single means of egress is whol-

ly unacceptable and should not

be permitted.”
The hospital’s administrator,

Frederick P. Hans, was informed

of the decision to terminate its

Medicare funds in a letter mail-

ed last Wednesday.
An inspection of the hospital,

which is situated at 30 East

76th Street and was buSt in

1928, found numerous viola-

vides evidence of deficiencies
in a hospital can cause the
bureau that administers Medi-
care to have a full inspection
made.
The evidence upon which he

based his complaint was a sur-
vey of the hospital completed
by the New York State Health
Department in May 1974. At
the same time. Mr. Rubin used
other State Health Department
inspection reports, which are
open to the public, to substan-

tiate complaints about seven
other hospitals in the city.

Metropolitan Briefs

tions of sanitary and life-safety

codes. Among them were dead-

end corridors, the existence of

only one elevator large enough

to accommodate patient beds,

an inadequate emergency room
and a dirty and. inadequate

kitchen with grease encrusted

on ventilating fans.

Over the last year, officials

of the hospital negotiated with

the Bureau of Health Insurance

over proposals to correct the

deficiencies The bureau ulti-

mately derided that none of the

proposals would be satisfactory.

A secretary in Mr. Hans’s of-

fice said that both he and Dr.

Imre Weitzner Sr., one of the

principal owners of the hospital,

were both unavailable for com-
ment on the prospective clos-

ing of the facility. In 1975, the

hospital received S1.5 million in

Medicare funds. Loss of Medi-
care funds usually leads to a

cutoff in Medicaid and Blue

Jewish Seminary Dedicates Dormitory
The Jewish Theological Seminary of America—the

major educational institution of Conservative Judaism

—

yesterday dedicated its first residence hall for nonrabbini-
cal students, a five-story building at 415 West 120th Street.

‘The building is tangible evidence of the 90-year-old insti-

tution’s derision to remain mi Momingside Heights, its

home for the last 75 years,” said Dr. Gerson D. Cohen, the
seminary’s chancellor.

The hall will open June 8 for those in the seminary’s
summer course. In tbe fall it will house students for the

general academic year.

Manhattan College Honors Carey
Before a capacity audience at Madison Square Gar-

den's Felt Forum, Governor Carey received an honorajy
Doctor of Laws degree during Manhattan College’s 125th
commencement exercises yesterday. Governor Carey, a
graduate of St Augustine's High School and St. John’s

Law School, praised the parochial school education he
had received and called for the continuation of "a diver-

sity of education” and "freedom of choice fa schools.”

Transit Authority to Drop Some Runs
The Transit Authority has announced plans to elimi-

nate the EE and K trains. In addition, plans to change
terminals of the CC. E and N lines have been deferred,

probably until September. Originally, the changes were
set for July. Starting today, the West Side IRT No. I line

will improve rush-hour service on its upper end. All rush-

hour trains will operate between 242d Street and South
Ferry, until now I37th Street has been the northern termi-

nus for some trains.

Tbe EE train (Continental Avenue, Queens, to WhithaR-
South Ferry) will be mainly replaced by extension of N
train service, making local stops from 57th Street to Con-
tntal Avenue.

New York Warned on 4 Incinerators
The Federal Environmental Protection Agency has

given New York City 30 days to dean up emissions from
four municipal incinerators. ’These incinerators are among
the biggest contributors of excess soot in New York City,”

the agency’s regional administrator, Gerald M. Hansler, said
in a statement. Tbe facilities are the Gansevoort Street

Incinerator in Manhattan, the Betts Avenue incinerator in

Queens and the Hamilton Avenue and South Shore inciner-

ators in Brooklyn.

From the Police Blotter:

The police seized two aimed suspects yesterday morn-

ing after they held up several people in an apartment at

334 Albany Avenue in the Crown Heights section of Brook-

lyn, and attempted to escape with $1,900 in cash. The sus-

pects, James Beard, 35 years old, 430 Saratoga Avenue, and

Charles David, 30, 1414 Bergen Street, were charged with

robbery, possession of dangerous weapons and burglary.

. . . <1A patron in the B and M Social Club in the Mor-

risania section of the Bronx was shot dead by « robber

with a hand gun when he attempted to wrest a shotgun

from the gunman’s accomplice. The victim was identified

as Isidro Adorno, 30. of 945 Wheeler Avenue, the Bronx.

The gunmen fled wi& $2,300 stolen from about 20 persons

In the club at 937 East Treraont Avenue flA 59-year-old

Bronx man was robbed of $100 while riding in an uptown
Pelham Bay Park IRT train between the East 149th Street

and Longwood Avenue stations. Morris Bergman of 946 Hoe
Avenue told the police that he was seated reading a news-
paper when one of two youths put a handgun in his face

and demanded his money. The youths ran off the train at
Longwood Avenue.

’ -V ^
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Attempt by Police Undercover Agents to Buy Bronx Bar Involved Cutuffngh

Continued From Pane 1. CoL w*!^th 4110 city police. The m-
,

—
!
former said that-he had feared

aplomb
shown _

jganized crime.

and coolness he had
j

that information in the depart-

on other dangerous
f

01™.4 was
.
being given to or-

undercover jobs.

Furthermore, the detective
had gained the confidence of

the informer who, at first, was
apprehensive about working

As a safeguard, the in

former’s name was never used
on official reports. He usually
was referred to in these docu-
ments as “T-l."

The ‘Watering Hole’
The cover story for the de-. Liquor Authority records and a

tective and the informer was|“conceaied" S55.000' as an n-
that they had met in prison and: legal “under-the-table” payment,
had underworld money behindj Detective Spinelli and ‘T-l”
them with which to purchase
bars. The two spent the months
of April and May 1974 recon-
noitering licensed, as well as

L

unlicensed, drinking spots inj Gambino and
Manhattan and Queens for

likely place to buy. fate or drank at the establish-
Late in May, the search! ment. These reports said that

switched to the Bronx after the! the Mafia patrons soon became
office of District Attorney) a re that Detective Spinelli
Mario Merola of the Bronx had! and “T-l" were negotiating for
notified strike force' officials’ the bar.

visited the Last Laff almost
nightly. From the outset, the

detective observed in reports

that members of the Carlo

I

Gambino and Carmine Tra-
a munti crime families habituallv

that the Last Laff was for sale.

William I. Aronwaid, who is

in charge of the Federal strikej

force in the metropolitan area,

said that officials had concen-

trated on the Last Laff because!

it was “a good opportunity to

get dose to the action.” He de-

scribed the place in 1974 as a
“a watering hole for organized
crime. A spot where deals were
discussed and hatched.”
The discotheque, a two-

storied, white-shingled building

at 1600 Pelham Parkway South,
was in the northeast comer of

the Bronx, it stood on a tree-

lined street in a prosperous-

looking residential neighbor-
hood known as Westchester!
Heights.

Detective Spinelli and "T-l,”
the informer, first went there; ere
on the evening of June 13, 1974.
That same evening they met1

Howard Margolin, 32 years old
and (Hie of the registered own-
ers of the discotheque. He in-

formed the undercover agents

Another person Involved in

the sale was Howard Margo-
lin’S father. Rubin, 64. The
elder Margolin was character-
ized in official reports as a
bookmaker and heavy gambler
who was believed to have ties

to organized crime.
Detective Spinelli and “T-l"

told the Margolins that they
owned bars in the city and out
of -state and were seeking to

expand their activities. The
detective and informer spent
money freely at the disco-

theque. At cite point in the

negotiations. Detective Spinelli

produced a roll of bills total-

ing 510,000.

Both Margolins, according to

police reports, refused to lower
the $75,000 price and, more-

over, told the prospective buy-

that they would have to

obtain the liquor license

through a law Firm, which then

was run by former Assembly-
man and Councilman Anthony
J. Mercorella and Kenneth Kase.

Mr. Mercorella was elected to

paperwork of the . liquor li-

cense.”

A week later, on July 3, 1974,

Detective Spinelli, “T-l” and

the Margolins held another con-

ference with Mr. Kase in his

office. The detective, in his re-

port, said he had turned over

$2,500 in marked money to Mr.

Kase as a down payment for

the Last Laff. In Mr. fcase’s

presence, the report continued,

the Margolins and the detective

agreed to the $55,000 under-

the-table payment, which would
be kept secret from the Liquor
Authority.
The First sign that the in-

vestigators had stumbled upon
possible evidence of judicial

corruption came that same day
during lunch, when then Coun-
cilman Mercorella joined the

group.
According to confidential po-

lice records, Mr. Kase — in

Mr. MercoreUa's presence—ex-

plained how a high law-enforce-

ment official bad improperly
intervened to get charges re-

duced against a client of the

law firm. The report further
stated that Mr. Kase described
this law-enforcement official

as a “close friend” of Mr. Mer-
sorella and that Mr. Mercorella
could Influence this official,

who was identified in the police

report
The report quoted Mr. Kase

as having boasted: "The case
was a contract”

With negotiations for the

Last Laff proceeding smoothly,

a second undercover detective,

Sgt Jack Morano was brought

into the investigation. Since

Detective Spinelli had feigned

a criminal record and *T-1”

had a real one, both -would
have been ineligible to get a
liquor license. Sergeant Morano,

a lean, 6-foot-tall officer In his

early 40's, with grayish hair,

was introduced to the Mar-

golins and the lawyers as a
mysterious third partner with-

out a criminal record and,
therefore, the “front man” for

the license application.

Another important episode
occurred on July 18, 1974,
at a business meeting In the
offices of Mr. Mercorella and
Mr. Kase. In reports on the
meeting, the undercover offi-

cers said that before they
would give any more money
for the Last Laff they wanted
stronger assurances that the
SJL.A. would approve their
application.

A report signed by Sergeant
Morano stated: "During the
meeting, Councilman Mercorel-
la sat in for a few minutes.
Kenneth Kate suggested to
Mercorella that their friend in
the S.LA. might be able to

smooth over a problem that
might arise in our license ap-

plication. Mercorella responded
in the affirmative.'

1

Some Secret Recordings

that the place could be bought! a Bronx Civil Court judgeship

for $75,000—$20,000 for State 1

in 1975.

An A.B.C. ‘Connection’
On June 26, 1974, Detective

Spinelli, "T-l” and the Margo-
lins went to the offices of Mr.

Mercorella and Mr. Kase at

600 Madison Avenue. There,
they discussed arrangements
for the sale of the Last Laff

with Mr. Kase.
In a report on the meeting.

Detective Spinelli observed
that Mr. Kase had a photograph
of Police Commissioner Michael

J. Codd on his office wall.

But, of more importance to

strike force officials was a sug-

gestion of corruption. “On this

date,” Detective Spinelli wrote
in a report, “at a meeting with
attorney Kenneth Kase, he [Mr.

Kase] stated, in front of T-l,

myself, Rubin and Howard Mar-
golin that he has a connection
in the AJB.C. board, that his

conection is one of the ‘super-

visors’ and that he (supervisor)

could expedite the necessary

At meetings with Mr. Kase .five

and Mr. Mercorella, the detec-

tives routinely- carried con-

cealed tape recorders. The* July

IS conversation with the law-

yers about asserted interven-

tion by an SJL.A. commissioner

was secretly recorded.

According to law-enforce-

ment officials who have heard

the recording of that meeting,

Mr. Mercorella supposedly re-

ferred by First name to an

S.LA- commissioner who be

said would assist in getting the
license. After identifying the

commissioner, the councilman is

said to have added: “No prob-

lem there.”
Applications for liquor li-,

censes in the city are investi-

gated by the Aicohcl Beverage

Control Commission, a local

branch of the SXA. But, it is

the five S1A. ccramissioners

who have the final authority

on granting licenses.

In another report on the al-

leged liquor-license bribery,

Sergeant Morano said, in a
memorandum, that on July 24,

1974, he had given Mr. Kase

$100 bills in marked
money. The $500, the memo-
randum explained, was to be

used partly for Mr. Ease's fees

and for a “contact” at the

AJ.CL, who was identified as

James Regan. Mr. Regan was

then a supervising beverage

control investigator.

By this time, the task force

was keeping a dose watch on
Mr. Kase. On July 25, a day
after the $500 allegedly was
turned over to him, Mr. Kase

lunch in the City
area with Mr. Regan and Wil-
liam Weiss, 55, a beverage con-
trol investigator for the AJl.C
Their noontime meeting was at

the Barclay Downtown Restau-
rant. 57 Murray Street, one
block from AJ3.C. headquarters

at 50 Park Place.

Unknown to Mr. Kase or the

two commission employees, de-

tectives in a camouflaged
truck were prepared to film any
meetings the lawyer would
have on the street Inside the

restaurant, an undercover de-

tective, James J. Sampel, was
stationed at the bar.

Detective Sampel managed to

get into a conversation with

Mr/weiss and Mr. Regan who
were also at the bar until Mr.

Kase arrived. The officer, ac-

cording to a repeat that he filed

that day, said that be had

'heard Mr. Ease and Mr. Regan
talking about “a bar deal on
Pelham Parkway.
The next segment of the as-,

serted bribery attempt came on
Aug. 8, 1974. Sergeant Morano,
his miniature tape recorder

activated, met Mr. Kase in the
second-floor offices of fire

AJJ.C. in lower Manhattan. The
lawyer, the sergeant’s report

stated, talked privately with
Mr. Regan and Mr. Weiss and
then told the detective that the

two inspectors wanted $1,500 for!

“rushing the license through-”'
According to the detective's

report, he gave the lawyer $500

as a. partial payoff for the in-

spectors .

After turning over the money
to Mr. Kase, Sergeant Morano
said be had been miesd'or-7 w
Mr. Weiss about his appli

for a license to'acquire the Last

Laff. “Most of these questions

were either answered by Kase
or .by Weiss himself," the ser-

it wrote in his report

iss's demeanor was one of

just going through the mo-
tions.”

Later, as they were leaving

the commission's office, Ser-

Morano said that “Kase

Icon among, strike force offi-

cials. That same summer,
an-

other Federal-city anticrime

.unit was in the midst of a ma-

jor undercover investigation in-

to rackets in the Garment
Center, known as Project Cleve-

land. • _ .

Federal officials lated de-

termined that the secrecy

began to point out in a boast-

ful manner the way Weiss had

handled me. Indicating to me
'how be gets things done. He
stated that, T might not be the

best lawyer* and went on to

say. In effect, that he has the

right connections."
• “At this point," the report

continued, T told Ease that he

probably pocketed the $500 I

,ve him or just gave them
ilf. Kase excitedly told me to

search, him, began taking

money out of his pockets and

stated, 'You, gave me all fifties

|—give me a toss [search]!' I

assured Kase that I was only

and 'we both

car and drove <

>t in

The Watchers Are Watched

of Project Gevdan
ta£t»

: ftnd

for several .more m
the news thats&j©
ect Scotch bad nee
was sufficient to
operation to an enc

Officals. however
covered what had
the underworld's si

Project Scotch Successe

While arrangements were be-

ing completed for the liquor

license, the undercover agents

were being closely watched
themselves by some of the pa-

trons at the Last Laff. One of

these customers was Joseph

Gambino, a reputed crime fig-

ure who is a nephew of Carlo

Gambino, the "boss of bosses'

in New York.

Sergeant Morano: “No, X

haven't”

Mr. Margolin: “Remember
that night they all walked out

in a hurry? They bad two

drinks end left.
1'

Sergeant Morano: “No, 2

don’t"
Mr. Margolin: "Well, I

think you know some of the

{guys Fm talking about. These

Detective Spinelli, in a report people do a lot of things. Yon
know they are into a lot of

things—you know what Z
mean?"

Although Project Scotch

^seemingly was a limited success

in penetrating organized crime,

it nevertheless was responsible

for several” unanticipated cases.

Based' partly on information

supplied by the undercover

detectives, ‘the Margolins and

six other co-defendants were

convicted on Federal charges o*

transporting and selling guns.

Other potential crimin'1 1 mat-

ters unearthed . by Project

Scotch were turned over for

jurisdictional reasons to the of-

fice of the special state prosecu-

tor, Maurice H. Nadjari. Some
of this evidence was used to

get court approval for tele-

phone wire taps on Mr. Mer-
coretla and Mr. Kase. It was

against him. The
have been vigorous!

Mr. Cunningham,

corella and other B
pratic leaders who
cited la court docs

The evidence of

jbery for the Last

license generated i

vestigation of cor
(possible Mafia bifh

‘Alcohol Beverage •

Mr. Regan and

the two commlssioi

have been relieve

duties, pending the

a grand jury inves

Mr. Kase refuse

the charges raised

Scotch.
Additional matte

these taps that accidentally led]by tits project te

to an investigation of Mr.

Cunningham—who is also the

Bronx Democratic chairman

—

and other party officials on
purported charges of having

sold judgeships.

Mr. Cimnipgham has been

named in court papers as one

of the targets of Mr. Nadjari s

investigation, but no formal

charges have been placed

deuce that police

ernized with kr

members and und
urea at the Last L
a return of "pads,”

police corruption,

.

tions of mob-ru
places and illegal

Most of these

Project Scotch ar
investigation by t'

Controversy Over Project’

Several police officials

Sergeant Morano: “I think I now known to have disagreed
' ' “

'with the Federal decision to end

on one night's activities, wrote:

“Joe Gambino called T-l aside

and asked, 'Who are you with
or who do you know?”* The _

informer provided the name of have an idea,
a Manhattan Mafiosa whom he Mr. Margolin: “Well, they
did know. don't know you. They're afraid

In bis report. Detective SpJ> of who might be buying the
nelli said that Mr. Gambino told

.

place.”
“T-l” that if he was associated, Sergeant Morano: "Who gives,
with this member of the under- a . . . . about them, anyway?"! known as the J.J.C. Corporation

nrtik *— ~ 1 H 1^ T9 MM>wt S I « • w m J

arelrested on g
charees.

All of the $6.C

alleged bribes, leg:the project in September 1974
(

These officials pointed out that fees came from I

in late August the liquor license 'authorized by Mr

for the undercover firm—

world “then you have nothing/ Mr. Margolin: "They're afraid
to worry about—cause I llfce you might be the law.”
yon.” i Sergeant Morano: “A cop?
The first dear sign, however,,Are you kidding? Where tne

that Project Scotch might be in hell would we be getting that
trouble came on Aug. 27, 1974. kind of money?
Howard Margolin, who was still Mr. Margolin: "The city will

the owner of the Last Laff, pat it up.”
warned Sergeant Morano that. Sergeant Morano: “The city?
customers at the discotheque Why the hell would the city
had become suspicious of the want to buy a joint for
three newcomers. $75,000?"

In a report on a hushed con- Mr. Margolin: “Are you kid-
versation on the sidewalk out- ding? They put up $160,000 to

WereAmerican Airlines. Doing what we do best.

the right time ofday:

9amNoon.4:30pm

side the Last Laff with Mr.
Margolin, Sergeant Morano pro-
vided these excerpts:

Mr. Margolin: “Look, 1 have
lot of mends up here and
m’ve probably noticed they

haven’t been craning around
lately.”

buy a joint in the garment dis-

trict Don't you think its worth
it to put up $160,000 to grab
guys that are pulling in $2
million? Didn't you know that?*’

Mr. Margolin’s apparent ref-
erence to a Garment Center in-

vestigation caused more con-

—had been granted by the

S.LA. and that the three agents

were ready to begin full-time

activities at the Last Laff.

strike force agenc:

of the investigate

wald said it was
the S75.000 inves

Last Laff might

recouped through

“There was nothing to lose,"
]

discotheque.

said one police official, who
asked that his name be with-

held because of. future com-
bined operations with the Jus-

tice Department “Plenty of bad
guys were still showing up at

the place and there was no
the cover

the piact

certainty that
been blown.’’

“We had finally landed in the
perfect Mafia joint and a lot

more information could have
been realized,” he asserted.
The Last Laff was closed

down in December 1974, shortly
after tiie Margolins were ar-

Mr. Aronwaid
gun arrests and t!

Iigenc? compiled
Scotch had made
ful operation.” £
decision to kill P
he said: “By Septc

had
i the place had bed
Once word circul

were the law, pec
appear. We realh

get Stuck wit
elephant"

Tomorrow: Th>

the policemen.

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

UNITED imill 1MERIC
APPEAL

* Jl

Having the most

convenient

schedule isn’t

enough.We want

to make sure you

have a good time

too. So we’ve got

first-ralc movies

(there's a S2 head-

set charge in

Coach) and our

exclusive Cockpit

Camera on all

DC-10 flights.

And American

gives you a choice

of 3 entrees in First

Class and Coach.

Making sure your

flight is conve-

nient, entertaining

and delicious are

3 of the things

we do best.

From New York/Newark
Leaves Arrives Stops Leaves Arrives Stops

(K)9:00am 11.52am Non Stop (K]9:C0pm- 1:17am One Stop

(El 10:55am- 3:14pm One Stop (E,'9:00prrT 3:23am DFW
(K112noonf 2:42pm Non Stop •NCghtaueh savings. IDG-10.

(K)4:30pmt

(E)6;10pm

7:22pm
10:25pm

Non Stop

One Stop

Weekend cxceotions exist
DFW: Dallas-FL Worth.
K: Kennedy, E: Newark

For reservations or information call yourTravel Agent,

CorporateTravel Department orAmerican Airlines.

^ •
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THERE’S SHU HOPE

HHMUIM
The recent earthquakes Hi Northern Hal; left a trail of

suffering and destitution.

The dead are beyond help—hut the snrvivors are stall

starving and homeless. Confused and pitiful, their world

crumbled before their eyes in seconds.

They need help . ..and they need it NOW!

PLEASE
GIVE!

MAKE YOUR (TAX DEDUCTIBLE)

CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO:
w-vogtvwfevicM

The Columbus Gtizens Committee Inc. -.8 east 69th • n.y., ily. 10021

The Columbus Citizens Committee Inc,

Is a tax exempt charitable organization
(#104889) established in 1944 -under

the laws of the State of New York. Over
the years we have raised significant

funds and distributed them to many
worth while charitable causes. In addi-
tion we are the official sponsors of the
annual Columbus Day Parade which
has been held on 5th Avenue in New
York City for many years.

HONORARY MEMBERS
• Cardinal Terence J. Cooke NelsonA Rockefeller

* Hugh L Carey • Abraham D. Beame

BOARD OFGOVERNORS
Joseph F. Carlino • Frank Catapano • S. Samuel >DiFal-
Joseph A. Giamboi • Joseph A. Gimma • FrankiPuGuldc
• Frank La Sala John A. Loconsolo • John P. fcomeftzo

• Joseph J. Mareheso * Frederick Massimi^ffijdWRitedisc
•Vincent J. Peters • Charles Re Louis F. MastrTanni

Reprints for company mailings can be obtained by calling The Columbus Citizens CommffieeJncT(2li) 249-99
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Bu- ming away several of the

sometbmg . more repetitive sections of

spring the score. Even at that, the

groups- choral singing lacked the

r 4 ^year-old scenic can- kind of rhythmic bite and

....
i"

ised on lusty medieval ’ tonal variety that can at

r.. ;
.f ,

Ja
t!

f."
celebrating love and least play up the music's sur-

'1 of nature, seems face sensual appeal.
i-i fftk.ii .-x- ' Tbs thrcift onlnrc
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ST
. .uj appropriate for

,Ae of year, and so it

p^/it surprising that the
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j^in. concert,
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sets,
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best as a stage piece

costumes .and

can flesh out the.
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:

;
"Musical content—It is,

1
,^ a repertory item with

.vj
U:

x ballet companies here

•i> rs S as at the City Opera.
*sd,

ji [jjt either scenic distxac-

j/'^Tofvr * orchestra (a

'
’'j'

r
‘ 0c ’I>a^er-approved version

^ s^> pianos, organ and

^ion was used for this
'' 1 % tance), the bare hones
;^s neo-primitive music

j+t
•"ii*fl|iiy sounds more taw-

Controvevv fY-^n .Ibanal than usual.
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'°)C Chorale’s conduc-

sed this, for he tfght-
m
s proceedings by trim-

The three soloists, June

Anderson, Daniel CoOins and

Alan Baker, handled their

cruelly exposed parts excep-

tionally welL Mr. Baker in

particular shrewdly mini-

mized the difficulties of' his

stratospheric baritone role

and sang .with great sensi-

• tivity.

The opening' half of the

concert concentrated on early

Baroque chofal works: the

second Magnificat to Monte-,

verdi's 1610 Vespers, Caris-

sxmi’s cantata “Jephte” and

Tallis's motet “Spem in

Alirnn.” Possibly time was
short to prepare the Chorale

for such, a long and demand-

ing program.

The highly dramatic Caris-

g?mi and Monteverdi como-
sitions emerged sounding
rather pallid and academic,

while the massive 40-part

Tallis motet was simply be-

yond the chorus's .capabili-

ties.

"ONE OF THE FINEST MUSICALS

THE WORLD HAS EVER SEEN!"
-CLIVE BARNES, NEW YORK TIMES

J

,

MMflEWES

c/rft/j/HRmiy
WOMBSGREATESTMUSICAL

SEATS AT BOX OFFICE AND BY MAIL
See arphefteticai listing for details.

Amsr. Expr.i master Charge acc. at box office, for firoup Sales rnlj call (2121 73S-3C74.

CHMBIT by phone: £212 239-7177, (SIS) 354-2727, (914) 423-2030, (201) 332-6360.

Tickets also at T1CKETR0K. Call (212 541-7290 for neigtforftood outlets.

EVONNES AT IrOO SHARP; KATWEES WEDNESDAY .& SATURDAY AT 2:00 SHARP..

ST; JAMES THEATRE,m SL Nest rfB
f
wav/695-585S

NEW YORK APPLAUDS RICHARD RODGERS'
NEW HIT MUSICAL “REX” BASED ON THE

COLORFUL LIFE AND LOVES OF HENRY VMS

“A GLORIOUS MUSICAL”
, —Kevin Sanders, A5C-PS

“‘REX' SEEMED UNCANHSLY

LIKE A NEW RODGERS
?«f?
ti.

—Martin Gottfried, N.Y. Pcs!

REX
(Jftr Jirw fficfia'id

AT THE

LUNT-FONTANNE THEATRE
205 W. 46lh St.. N.Y. • 586-5555

S ^^^^^225255 l^cafic d«c::af> lor Qeijiij
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“* kitertainment EJvents Today
'•

it ;

•

-

Music
--Jr

vtcCARTSET l WtSfiS. ro«*,
' -quare Garten, a
.... ia MUSIC AT mf Y, 9M

' T^.-Y.W.RJl at Lftdnston Aw-
*'

• ‘j-jSTBW WIND, weal dumber

^ ivy Hunter Collese Playhouse,

-.^.nee CONCERT, Carnwl* Hall,

- .- Of DUBEU PARK. Camealo

•l*OF*AMI MAAYANI. Hebrew

„ -rt Audilorloin, 15 Vfcst ASIti

••,..7 a CAVA, piano, Manhattan
Music, 120 Claremont Avenue,

. nf VICTOR HERBERT. Bloont-
:: lS» St Music, 323 West 108th

iTTAN OPERA SINGERS, IRC,
'

Wesl 57lli Street, Leber's

. AMERICAN MUSIC FESTIVAL: BROAD-
WAY FROM T776-TW6. _ U Guertia

Cooununlty CMieM. Main Building, Lons

Island City, Owens. 7.

Dance
SCHOOL OF AMERICAN BALLET HM

WORKSHOP PERFORMANCES, Julllianl

Tlt«atar. UnaHn Center, 4 and 7.

AMERICAN DANCE GUILD RETRO-
SPECTIVE OF DANCE ON FILM, Pre-

view Theater 1600 Broadway, Fcnrtti

Roar, “The German Influence: Wigman,
Sduemmer, Haim end Nikola re, '• « end a.

BHAJLA JONES AND THE ANANDA
DANCERS, New York. Public Ubrory
58tn Sheet Branch, 127 East SSfft Street,

6:30. 1

ROYAL DANISH BALLET, MetreMltten
Ouere House, "The Lesson," “Carmen,”
'Etulies,

,,
B.

GAEL STEPANEK, CANDICE CHR15-
TJUCffi AND BILL KIRKPATRICK. Wash-
ington Sewre Methodist Church, 1 33 West
Fourth Street. 8.

^PREVEWS BEGMTOMW-OPENS gJt'E2fcx

LYNN REDGRAVE
CHARLES DURING
JOHN LEONARD

HEFFERNAN FREY
' In

JULES FEFFHffs
SMASH HTT COMEDY!

KNXKKHOCK
Mm, Pnrfacfioa IkKM Br

JOSE QUBfTERO
[CHARCTTr Beserac by phene an«a|Br credit cards-239-7177

TCKETROtt (212) 541-7290/CBOUP SALES3M-1032 or 57560S6

^ BILTMORETHEATRE, W. <7tt St JD 2-5340

-TONITE AT 8 P.M.

BROADWAY’S NEWEST HIT!
“IT GOT TO ME AND I CRIED!” sm~.kr.nna'
“A Play of Volcanic Passions, Magnificently
Acted and Incisively Directed!

,,
-flaeheo». After Dm*

‘WHAT A WONDERFUL EVENING OF
THEATRE!”—Lyons, WWX TV

LAST WEEK
thru MON. MAY 31 (iuwio,y),

"ALONE IN

ITSGREATNESS"

ams
ProtfueMby Irvin Fold and Kannelh Feld- SLagod and WraelcUbTltiduirdlwUon

DATE AR EVE.

Wed. MW 28 1:30* 7^0*

Thu. MW27 1:30* 7-30-

Fii. MW 28 1-50* 7:30-

DATE MORN. AFT EVE.

Sit. MAT 29 1CF20* 3 DO SOS
Sun MAT 3D i IS : &
Mon. MAT 31 ;i:* 5M*

•oiiwaNniaPMLfimHniEtccMsecniPtBnaawig^

PRICES: *430, 530, 6.50, 750, 8^0
GOOD SEATS WAILABU AS LATE AS SHOW TIME

• Use these Credit Cards to order by phone Call (212) 59d-4SOO.

.
AMERICAN EXPRESS • BANKAMERICARD • MASTER CHARGE,

i. 8 io-arwi lfcg-fn-.I6t»irsiRBirriigprocftMrt.SlC>U'^tngCy*?i*,i‘':—

> For information cMI (212) 564-4400. Tickets at Garden Boa Offrce
and over 1SO Tichebon outlets. For location nearest you.
call (212) 541-7290.

,
„UsiC THEATER, CuWcute,,414

i

1

at Mthad Sahl and Enc Salz-

-« FERNANDEZ UJSO. cUsskat
"

pea co grttv, Westsille Theater,

I OS Street, 8.

IB MENS, Pianist. Manna Coi-

-.U-S*. 157 East 7*i Street, I-

Cajaaret

Ift A Mill

! HOLIDAYMAT. NON.,NAY31AT

2

BE SEEN IN EVERY

IN AMERICA! JULIE

’S PERFORMANCE IS

ISHING!” - -JackM, Newsweek*

MjLEOFMHEBST
AaewplajbMedoBtheWeoiEainyDickiiisoa

"
SIHRLMEBOrrilD.^

I

SAL ff 2.Ml tt 3iTUES-W. EKS.M8.

detThan lew: Tatadniii (2124 2M-48n/taB|ila(K3&4-T83Z '

CRETHEATRE,48StW.of B'way 246-5639
aaaaaft* aw: fttung *

—

BILL'S. GAY 90'S,
.
Chi rite Queener,

pfjnfsf

SHERATON, “The SPrtrariest Musical In

Town-"
THE COOKERY, Helen Humes; lazz

singer.

iTONIGHT & TOM’W AT 8:00,
THE LESSON, CARMEN,

HUROK presents

V Ml OIUUma
, ETUDES ^

ROyAL
I

t)ANlSh !3ALl£C
IAST2 WEiKS thruJUKE 5

Eve. Mon. thra Sat et 8:00. Mats. Wed. £ Sat. at 2m.

AMERICAN EXPRESS, DINER'S ft CARTE BLANCHE ACCEPTED AT BOX 0FTICE.

Tickets also at Bloominplale's and Ticketron (For Outlets Call 541-72901.

Ctwrg*your Ucfcstsby phono,call CENTERCHARGE: 874-6770

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE (2T2>787-3830BS

California

TAMMY GEORGE BARBARA
!

GRIMES GRIZ2ARD BARRIE
j

JACK
WESTON

NEIL SIMONS
CALIFORNA SUITE

GENE'SAKS

PREVIEWS MON.. JUNE 7. TUES.. JUNE 8. WED.. JUNE 9

(Mat & Evg.). OPENS TOURS.. JUNE 10. MAIL ORDERS NOW.

PRICES: Mon. thru Thurs. Evqs ft Sal. Mats : Orch. ft Boxes VI:
From Mess. S10; Rear Mezz. SB. fi. Fr«. & Sal. Evg5.: Orch. ft Boxes
S13; Front Mezz. S12: Rear Mezz. S9. 7 Wed. Mats : Orch. & Boxes
S10: Front Mezz.S9: Rear Mezz. $7. 5. Please enclose a sianpcd. cell-

addressed envelope with check or money order payable to ''California

Suite" at Eugene O'Neill Theatre

EUGENE O’NEILL THEATRE
230 W. 49th ST., 246-0220

PMAT1NEESWEEKLY!WED.&S>mat2,SUN.at2^
' SPECIAL HOL. MAT. MON. MAY 31 at 3 P.M.

"ABSOLUTELY ENCHANTING MUSICAL1”
—CRve Barnes, ILY.Titnes

A MUSICAL
COrtCW TICKETS BY fHON£7<ft-5WCborj# to yevr

. 7MuOanftaMH(M«ihpVDion

BOOTH THEATRE 45tiiStW of B'way. - 24G-5969 SEEnew

Performances Begin Friday thru Aug. 29 [gz

ELEANOR PARKER EDWARD VILLEUAi

RODGERS SrHARTS-

JOHN OHARA

.JANIE SELL
JOE SiROLA

I TOES. MAY 25 8:00 C0HCERT0 BABCCC0. DAPHHIS AHD CHUft. WHO CARES?

WED. MAY 26 8:00

L- bflrn ST WEST OF BROADWAY J
yjCBCLEM TH^.SQUAREL^ circle:charge: sbi-0720L/

SYMPHONY IN THREE MOVEMENTS. LE T0MBEAU
DE COUPERIN, TZIBAKE, WHO CARES?

THURS. MAY 27 8:00 TSCHAIK0VSKY PIANO CONCERTO K0. 2,
FOUR TEMPERAMENTS, CHACONNE

p-e r--\

GHT at 8p.m.
WSBatiS&50(nsBvsd)i3udertEft

j

xnsSaoOwMiO tons wedc prior to

HirtwBcnOfflca)

3S:CtMdc|u«urtst6H«itor4dr
«W.69SRB*Aj*.N.YCa»2L

,

tartarB«Otce or Tk*BWn,RmiB:

w Evfl. at 8 P-8- '•

WEBI CABARET”
ilvnng

.

DOLT D0U.Y J0HA8
Ida S88 B at BoxOfflMMd
duttenOuiMs 541-^90.
aU'H8ncaAartE(ZlQT5T-TI(4

KTSKTRE47isttLiiiW
dodnbfliliEUBttSSCVvL^
H.Jtm&fcwna.SnUCJ^

TOM’W AT 8 PJM.
DNEAWIKAKncr'-FMOMMaa

HEATIEdlLYS
1WCknd»«irSyRM7«2.
unm4,mar&vma*LS

TOM’WATQP.U.
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' sr.muHBnAfMVK
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I Tickets i Iso at Bloomnipfale'j, Manhattan and Hackensack. Bos Olfice open Monday, 1D-E;

|

Toesday-Saturdey, 10-8; Sunday, Noon-8. Program subject to chanje

GROUP SALES/THEATER PARTIES Call 677-4730, Extension 347

HEAT E R DIRECTORY

PULITZER PRIZE FOR DRAMA1W6
’ WINNER 0F9 TONY AWAR05- .

A
ESPECIALLY BESTMUSICAL 1774

(tan YorkSiMtapwereiSwlpraBta*

CHORUSum
Mad Ordors nok MavSot. Eves, atJl PJK:
Orch. & Boxes SMJ& Mezz. S14J0. S15. S1X
Bet. sio. Wed. Mat. at 2 PM.: Orch. ft

Boxes S12, Men. S12. SKL Bale SO. Sar. Mat.

at 2 PM: Orch. & Bootes jii Mezz. SIS, SIX
Bale a. Enclose settJdir. stmHjxd emefape

tsssssr ««5?
BgMSsL™™.
Master CherBe/BaokAmerwwni. -—
Ar Gnop SUM OmU MV* Owp 677-no

j

nKVIEWTQtrW»» Opt*»Jumr2
"HiLARiOUS. —flow ttajiKV UPt

.-LYNN REDGRAVE
CHARLES BURNING
JOHN LEONARD

.HEFFERNAN FREY

JULES FEIPFER'SSort BUCeamfyi

NOCK KNOCK ' •* '

NpePreduwiao'DhecteAby "

•JOSEOLIINTERO ..

Prices-Eues. Meo.-W.: U2, lit ?; 7- i Sat:

«3|t

K
Mats.: stay, 7>s.

DK'P SALBtSwtr CALL SBJUS araST-niB
CHAEGTT: UAJ. CTtSOT CARDS ttt9 VK177

TirtMarneMivuataUT-TtSO
BILTMORE THEA 47th St.jO WMV JjlMM
Thru J«k 6: TUes-Sat I; Mats. WbLMJ: Sun. 3

Bes. Ane 7: Bn. Mon.-Sff. J; Mats, ttst Sit 2

tsftowsEVERYSUNDAY2-XS: 7-00

KA HAPPY. HIGH-KICKING SMASH
HITMUSCAL**' —SartWiJmm.1W

B
ubbling brownsugar.. ..

:

Thrnrw8MaAH*ynknlRan*
Tueh, Wed. Thins. Exes, el 8. Mats.

Sit. et Z 4 Sbl toME Orch. SC: Mezz.mil:
Bale. S», 7. Frt & Sat EVesaf Iktoi Eves «t

Ift Orch. *15; Mbs sJ5, .g: Btac. in. y.

AKTA THEATBE. MS WetfSSKt S»- MS&Vl
.

/mGKQGe&tLKSONlYiJ&M* '

CHA£OTi3S|-7/7«T7Cr£TJt0A'.-^O-n»

•waatt. IS BRASSY.
RAUNCHY. EASILY ONE OP
MUSICALSOFTHE SEASON."

-SASSY
THE aBEST

GWEN VEBDON CHITARIVERA

C
JERRYORBACH

HICAGO •

Oraetod byBOB FOSSE
Moa-FrL Ews. etX sih SlSjnstl, KU, 8.

SSL EVIB. aft 1040; ^SU, 11,1% t
HMfMBB. nl: STLSD; SW; », * 7, SSL
Mats, atZlUismtH*. B.

Mtt StreetTtaL 2M W- M SL, NYC 3W42R
CBAflCffJV Jbj. Cnd. Mr &3) Z5P7I77

M
EXTRA PERF. TOMGHTotB

•psfifs. gvotysuir.etzxetar
1.1NOA HOPKINS IS TERRIFIC

STARRING LN

E AND BESSIE
ATREMBJ«1US MUSJCAU"-

“Oarftmwt V.V. Thmr%
Credt Cards: 7SJ-7W/Grou9 Stans: 351-1DJZ

Tktrfron; BWS41-7BVStodenl Rush
EDISON The*. 2« W. 47th St., 7SF7W

trrf.j4u.tt Uau rrftt SathJR Smt t»< f»

H.Y. Oram# Crttfc* end TSny Award*.

E
AOTHONY PERKINS in

QUUS
Toes.-Set. Evg*. BtK 0fdL.S15; Mezz. SUE
IiStSwS MB. ad 2: OrA sm M«l

PLYMOUTH Th«. 236 W. 45 St 212

-AMUHCaL KHOCKOUTT"— NBC

ua. a ut.

SS»«
ation,. or to reserve

,
caH(212y5564?2k3^'|'

%
(..

Grease
BTumf-tl

-TTies^FiL

- to AJAdta-CM CW*3<M3W

“A FLAWLESS MUSICAL HOW Dl£> THE
WORLD GET.ALONG WITHOOT .IT FOR
FIFTEEN THOUSAND YEARS?"

—The KnoYorJiTr

IANMCHaRDSON CHWSTP1C ANDREAS
'GBORCEROSS ROBSRTCOOTE

M LWtNER t LOBWBS
Y FAIR LADY
WORLD'SGREATBSTitltarCAlJ

SEATS AT BOX OFFICE ft BY MAIL -.

Mon. thru Frt. Eves, at I tawnr & S«L Mils.
at 1stm; OndL SM; Atezz. sis, M . 72,- Bale,

si Sat Eves, it 8 sharp: Orch. su; Mezz.
Sift K 12; Bale. *8. Wed. Mai*, at 2 sharp:

Orch. «*; Mezz, six it ID; Bale s8. Please

enclose stamped, sett-addressed enuefc

.ST. JAMES, Mm SL West of Bri*av,

rarGnaa>SelnmhfdW2-7»Vf*
CBAROIT:J3» 71THTICKETSON: MI-T3S0

Tm’aEegetsaO

WINNER- BESTMUSICAL ,

W» N.Y. DRAMA CRITICS' AWARb

"1 WOULD RECOMMEND IT TO THE
WORLD!** . —CtocBarao

ITACIPIC OVERTURES
ATtavKirfcta

me*. thru Sat Evas, atl PM CRdi i Laqe:

S15JB; Mezz. Sl 1.00, 7jft 5jHL SaL Mai. at 2

ft Sun. «kal. et 3 PAL; Orth, ft Lost: SUB:
Mezz. S?-» 7M SM Wed. Met. at 2 PM.
Orcfcft Lwe: S12JW Mezz. WAD. LSD. SAL
EnchaeMMddres^slarnoedaTrekttfc
Wirier Garden Theatre. M34 BhMY. 245-4878

a»UPS4!.S!.-dS<-l«Sr4*»w.- «I-=W.
to— atltrrdU earfr 2«M8<3

Prrrir* fti ml 8 IJlrwAug 29—’*11 5eah
ffJS. Opens ThurvEw. June 17.

P
I

RODGERS%HARTS

ALJOEY
T«s.-sar. 8; Mah. Wed. ft Sat. i: Sun..

3

Circle in the Souare. ST M. w. rt BW
Cfnh Cheigri.sai BavTKtm* CUD air-,-30

r, A13P.M.
WTNNBtt Ofis TTJNYaWARDS
BROADWAYS BIGGEST HIT

MUSICALCOMEDY
“EXTRAORDINARY MUSICAL THEATRE.
SPLENDID. MAGNIFICENTLY STAGED
AND PLAYED." —Waff. DulySan

l IPPIN
rowset Evas, at 7:30: S15. IX 10, ft 7. ft

Wed, Mat «f 2: *72. ID. », ft 7, ft Sat. Mat at
J ft Sun.Mat at t *H W, 9. ft 7, ft

toto«cy-nW"iinilnnVig»i.Lirf«lr.4»fla.
-Om SabK 7WJOM/7»db*ai«:SM JSP>
IMPERIAL THEA^M W. «5tti S3. CO S-2JI4

miADAIT ORDER TICKETS BY PHONE WITH MAJOR CREDIT CARDSWnHnyi I
(212) z»-7177: <91«| 4SS-Z030; IStfi, 0*4-27:7; <205J 302*350

NEW YORK STATE THEATER, LINCOLN CENTER/ TR 7-472

7

TONIOBTatt PM.
"RICHARD RODGERS IS A. MUSICAL
GENIUS/* —AirCottw.CBS.TV

“1 CAN'T WAIT TO SEE IT AGAIN!"

NlCOLWUXwSoN^’
TUBNEW RJCHAMfRODGSRS- MUSICAL

REX
PENNY PULLER

Men. thro Frt. Eras, ft Sat. Mat: On*, ft

Mezz: 115; Bale. tlTf. 7. Sat. Evoj Orch. ft

Mezz: *17.50, Bak. SUSOO, 9. Wtfi.
Mat.:

Orch. ft Mezz: *12, Bale. Sift I, ft Please en-

date a stamped, setFeddrcssed envelope rflh
mail order. KWh' fcdoest tatemste dates.

Reserve TU&tSbv.Dhoce _
with maTorovffl car*: adKSS

Group Sites: 354-Wn/TICKETRON: 541;72M

LUNT-FOMTANNE TH£A. US W. «B| SI, 58535*

-BROADWAY'S BIGGEST COMEDY SMASH
HIT OF THE DECAD&"—FWpfc

S
L0BBTTA B

™
rTswrr BES3ELL

AME TIME, Acnmedy
NEXT YEAR mmS '

Mon.-Ttars..EVoL at ft MJft/A ft

Bjft 7Jft Fri. ft S8t. EVQft atr tl3jftJ3.il

11 , 1ft ». Wed. ft Sat. Mats, (tf 2: sift

15ft ft 7. GROUP 5ALE5: 575-HBfi

CflARCTT; Hb. Orid Cards (tilt S39-7J77

^DOA’lKIlgbN The*, Ht W. GSf- 2IW4»

SPEC BOLMAT. ifON.UATSJ*3
ms TONY AWARDS

ButActorIn a Uadtal -JOBSCULLUM

Q BESTMUSICALBOOK

Shenandoah
.TV AVsJ/owsZ

starrhu JOHNCULLUM
MWUSaL EUB. 8: orch. *15; Mezz. SKL53,

Rear Mazem ft 7Jft ft Wed. ft Saf. Mafc.

at >. orch. S11JB; Mezz. SW; RW Mezz.

sU, 75ft ft Enclose stamped Ml-add. en-

vtfopevrtSi mall order. List att. dates.

A**r*uaErartWilrajW
to Grow Sato O&CeB: PT3 59MW
Ttdttta rfw at TldOTBOS: (US 541-7X0

UMH tSL 2SD w. and. ily.W9 tctwj
CHARGIT: MaL Cred Car* (212) 23F7T77

fm LaaPnetPmAoaTtmaetSv Opens Thurs. EUR. at8:45

Something’s afoot
JlMdlQnUl

•awsMrtWiaft
1, Sat 1 Sun: sSTfti ....
nchetsam al TicVtrornfflll 54T7»f

fesene Tidah» Mta- trtft Car*: »»
LYCSM Theft, Ml W,^ IE. «* BYraW 5B0W

LIMITEDENGAGEMENT
EXTRA HOL. MAT. MON. MAY31mi

3 Mat*. Wttkb: HVrf. Sol ASm.
••A MAGNIFICENT NEW PLAY. THERE IS

NO ACTRESS MORE MAGICAL THAN
JULIE HARRI5.'’ -to ford. Xtww

T
JULIE HARRIS m

HE BELLE OF AMHERST
ANM’Hti’Bwdanifar&ta
oTOmY DICKINSON

SEATS AT BOX OFFICE THRU JUNE 20
AND BY MAIL THRU AUG. 1. TUB.-FH.
Eves, at noft Mat*. Sun. at 3:0ft Wed. ft Sat.

•t 2:00: Sift ft 7, ft Sat. Ewes, at 8:00: *12JO,
10a 7, a.

For Groap SaUMThntrr ftrtrr P13J&4-IXC
LONGACRE, 48 Sl. West o, B*wav, 244-5637

Tickets toy phone: Telecharge 2*4-6617

"STEER MAGIC.-—arid*.Mw Menp*.

*T*HE MAGIC SHOW
1 "A Breathtaking Musical!"—CBS-7V

Vtad. L Thun. Evg*. 7:30: Orth, sit Men. SIL K;
SatoJft 7. Frt. i S»t. Erg). 7:30: Ozh. *Mr Mezz
*14, TC Bale. SM, 7 Mats. Wed, 5sl. 2; Sun 2 & 5;

Orth. Hi; Mezz. *11, M: Bale Jft 7. BEG. JUNE I;
TilFt pERFS. it 73*
CORT Theetro, 138 W. 48 St. 487-6372

Tkietrtn: QD2, ST-JWCrwii Staes D123 7SM5B8

THEBIGGESTCOMEDYBITK\73i
SPECIAL HOL MAT. MON. MAY 31 at 3
“FUNNY 15 AS U5ELESS A WORD TO DE-
SCRIBE THE NORMAN CONQUESTS' AS
HIGH IS FOR EVEREST." _ „ .

—Mallet. ToneMag.
RICHARD PAULA DON
BENJAMIN PRENTISS MURRAY

ESTELLE BARRY
PARSONS : NELSON

T
1 ta’ALAN ATOCBOUTUTS condy

HE NORMAN CDNQU^TS^
Mon-Frt. Evg*. et 1 1 Sat. Mats talrOrek
Sift- -Man. Sl l, ltft Sai. Evos. at I: orch.

jiEsft mczz. siiJft n, 9. Wed Mats at 2:

Orch. S»; Mezz. *7, ft ft

FOB GROUP SMBS ONLY CALLs 354-1032

^JULDNT BE MORE FUN."
-Death* Wan. N.Y. Deity Mart

EVA
ROSEMARY LaGALURNNE BLUE
HARRIS SAM RABB

T
l LEVENE

HE ROYAL FAMILY
1

A Comedy
GEORGES KAUFMAN A EDNA FERBER

Diractad hrEUISRABB
Tues.-Fri’. Evg*. atl; Sat. Mats, at 2ft Son.
Mat*, at 3: *a to, ft ft sat. Evg*. al I:

IRS W, ft ft Vtad Mats, at 2: sift ft ft ft

CBABOIT:233-7177/OneamS754656
HH£tt KAYES Tte, « SL* of BVtr 34501

T
1

immteiBpjr.
HE RUNNER STUMBLES

6rMILANSTITT
t&ttitdbrAUSTINPENDLETON „

Morc-Sat. Evra. at 8:00 PAL; Wed, ft Sal.

Mat. at 2t» PJUL Phone Res. & Mall Orders
arrertnd

CHARUIT: Mai.(W dad*31F7ITT
LITTLE THEATRE/340 W. 44to 5t.7221405

70MW at 7:3D

7 TONY AWARDS 1975— Best MlHlcal

A HE WIZ
roes, thru Thurs. Evgs, at 7:3ft- Weft ft Sat.
Akafi.at2ftSin.at3: 93. iq, ft ft Frt ft Sat.
Evg*. at 7:30: su n.lft ft 6.

ncfcftUL am SU-TSSOl Gmp SaZac 488-02*7

MAJESTIC 247 W. 44HI SL (2121 346«30

"WHAT A MARVELOUS WORK. THIS IS. IT
,5 ALSO THE MD5T INTERESTING AND
ORIGINAL THING MR. PAPP HAS
PRODUCED AT THE BEAUMONT!"

"A FANTASTIC AND SENSATIONALLY
THEATRICAL PRODUCTION. IT WILL
MESMERIZE. THRILL, BLIND AND PER-
HAPS BLISTER YOU! * —lIMJhih.Vm

T
l
TOMORROWSIGHTAT »y3t.

m

Jasegh Pien/ymi,
HRKEPENNY OPERA

A New York Shakesoeere Festival Production
Tues-Sat evg* it a PM *12. (to, «. Sal. Sun
Mats ar 2-30 pm S10 S8. s*. Wed. met* at 2:30
PM 0. *7, is. Rush Tlx {25 vr* ft under, 6S yrs
ft over) si Student Group rare *1 Coll Abby’s
Groups 677-170. INSTANT CHARGE EN 3-

76,ft Buy llx bv Phone erta-cftarce In mator
CTKfit cards. Tlx also at Btoamingdales.
BEAUMONT Thee. LINCOLN CENTER

iso w«i tan st Eir?-7ai6

SPEC EOLMAT UOS.SLA'i'St at3

V
M MUSICAL DEUGHT.*—Watt* Ptmt

ERY GOOD EDDIE
A MaoiecICoasrd*

Man Orderr Tues-Sta. Evas, at 8: *15, 1L II. ft 8.

We4 Bate, att HI, 7. ft
J.

ft SaLMaft.il 2 ft Sui.

Mate, il 3- HUB, IL50. 1SL 7SL 6J0.

TIOCETS BY PHONE: Mai. Old. Cards VM-S5M
Group Bala: 33*-HB&£rtta~: CIS 341-7390
BOOTH THEATRE, 2!W.«hSl. 246-5W7

-AN EXnaORWNARY-PLAY. BRILLIANTLY
ACTED AND PRODUCED."—canto, 7ftrStoma

COLLEEN BEN
DEWHURST GAZZARA

mEDWARDALBERTWHO'S AFRAIDOf
VIRGINIAWOOLF?

Price*: Tues.-Frt. Evbl at 0 PJW. OrA. SH;
Mezz. sio. 9. 8, 7. Sat. Eves, at 8: Orch. *13:

Xte Sift lftift 9
i
WSlXat. Matot ad 2 ft

Sun Mats, at * -On*. «H50: Mca..*>.W;

150, 7Jd ftSQ. Please endose se«-ad*w5ed
emetoTwim onfes. Ua all. dates. ___
CHARGIT: Mai- cred. Cards rnz) 23M177
Soec CcsBWeratton tar Educattonal Grows
Call Jm Neten^iJI Group Sales

Theatre Parties Cell: l?TO 3Sf«S
MUSIC-BOX Heft, m W. <5 Stw N.Y.-2464Q6

SEATS NOW AT BQSIKF^CS
HUROK
{VBsents

AMERICAN
BALLET
THEATRE

MEFROPOLTTAN
OPERA HOUSE
JUNE7-26
(212)787-3880

AMERICAN EXPRESS, DINER'S & CARTE BLANCHE ACCEPTED AT BOX OFFICE

Ticket* also at Bloomingdale's and Ticketron 'For Outlets Call 54I-729C1
.

TB cfcaroeyoaTtictotsbyphowB, call CSTBTCHilESE: S74-S770

/PREVIEWS TOM’W at 8

WED. 2 a s

0FF-8R0ADWAY
r«V-Vg!ftfar«PJ,

ET MY PEOPLE COME
a A SEXUAL MUSICAL
Music ft Lvrles bv EARL WILSONI Jr.

VILLAGE' GiT& KSOTR . ft THOMPSON

STS. Phone Res. 4/3-7270' 473-3570. Bank-

Ai«r, Master Charge, tty Phone Only 72b
7177. Group Sales 364-IIQ2.

TYUnt'Ihra FBL ft BATTJOA
rasUN. 0(34530
BREEZY REVUE. —JCerr. 71mn"ORIGINAL

_USCALOOSA’S CAU2NG ME
Frt, ft Sat *7A Uft aq oaer Pert* SftSO. 750

TOMWat&
~

V “RIGHT tw THE BUTTON."
' —Cbee Bento, N.Y. Tim

_ ANTITES
Tues.-Frt. Ew a; Sat. 7 ft U; Ayts. wed. ft
5*. 3. 5eat*S75B ft S550L

_ CHARGIT: taipia *59-71^
Ctehert Waftkle Th. 4B7 W. ad 9L SH-83M

7<ui '* .lie*/ ei * P.Y.
-OUTRAGEOUSLY FUNNY!"

—W,lhamHauf>.LI Pn-*

W DIVINE IN

OMEN BEHIND BARS
MAIL ORDERS NOW Tims.. Wed., Thurft,

Sun. eves, al 8 PA, Fri. ft Sat. t*K. at B ft

10:30 PM. All pert*. SJ* SaJO, SS5D.

I'RARurr Mai. Cnd Conh tlJ 7177

TRUCK ft WAREHOUSE THEA. 79 E. 41h St.

Ptme Res. 7774nu. StuOent Push. Good
Seats Avail, tor Hffli V/eeL IWed. Said Dull

0KfiSTaU2S.
EVG. AT 6:45

2. .

r

A MUSICAL
WHODUNIT ? ** « %

fisggi ffgSSL

&

Toes, thru Sat. Evqs. at 8, Mats. Weil S Sat. 2! ?. Son. at 3

•LOW PREVIEW PRICES: ALL PERFS. S9. 7. 5
Tickets also at TICKETRON S41-729L Reserve tickeis Isi-h naicr cicJt cards. 5=3 383?

LYCEUM THEATRE 149 Mfest4Stt Street lEasi 0! Broadway! • 532-M97

FM. SAT, I Slilt. IttY 2B3Q

EtftmBFMy;

THETEACHERS' LOWS
The J*ay, "THE TEACHERS' LOUNGE.” B

presarii ttack and white teachers' h 9

"LOUNGE TALK: In a changing school.

Thera ae pans, teigh?, kwet—gud sorgs:

I CANT READ

PM EMOTIONALLY KSTUHB3? and

CLOWTJOF THE rEACOS’ LOUNGE"
The autnor and praduooi. Alton D. FfcoiX

o a N.Y.C. Jibmt Hfli School PrinckaL

Henry Street Settlement,

4BE Grand Sard. N.Y.C. fTd: 212 765-

3334L Tekets SS.flD. al TKKETRON; lew

at Box Office, 4-5:30 PJ4. Marfrt.

Cast Open Fur Bootans* and Ftnl RaistoBS.

Cal (51 6)489-5702

u uS 1

sit?

Automobiies. tiiat is'. Vviti'h

do
1 you prsfe r? For a big

selection or both types, see

the Automobile Exchange in

the Sports Pages. Today and

every day.

Mos?.
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About New York
The $7.85 Murder

THE NEW YORK TIMES , MONDAY. MAY 24, 1976

By TOM BUCKLEY

More than 700 people at-

tended Asher Misksl’s funeral

last Tuesday. Many of them
were the owners, managers,
waiters, bartenders, cooks
and customers at bars on the
East Side and in Greenwich
Village.

They came from Bradley's

the Lion’s Head, Salty Dog,
J. G. Melon's, Allen’s, Charlie

Bates' and a score of other
outposts in that little world
of men who go to bed too
late, know too many women
and drink and gamble too
frealy, that Asher Miskel had
been a part of for 20 years.

‘The Riverside said it was
their biggest funeral since
Judy Garland," said Ryer Ma-
lone. “Ash had a lot of
friends. The day before, I

called Gleason's on Columbus
Avenue. J said, Do yourself a
favor and put on extra help
tomorrow.' A lot of people
lifted glasses to Ash."

Mr. Malone was seated at
the bar of Churchill’s, on
Third Avenue between 73d
and 74th Streets. Mr. Miskel
was his co-manager there,
and it was just oiltside its

doors that he was murdered
early last Sunday morning in
a dispute over a $7.85 bar
bilL

“We had been tight since
I960,” said Mr. Malone.
“When 1 met him, he was
tending bar at Louie's on
Sheridan Square. After that
he worked at Cfiiimley's and
the Limelight. He had his
own place, Asher's, on Chris-
topher Street for a while. He
tended bar in Las Vegas and
was a waiter at the Con-
cord. He was working at
Hudson's Bay on Second and
75th when I brought him in
here 15 months ago."

free with his fists, but he
knew how to use them, and
he popped the guy in the

mouth."

When Ash Miskel returned
to the bar, Mr. Foley re-

called, he said that the man
had threatened that he would
be back.

"He didn't pay any atten-

tion, and neither did I," be
went on. “If I had a dollar
for every time I've heard
that, Td be a rich man to-

day.”
But the man did return a

couple of hours later. He and
Mr. -Miskel talked for a few
minutes in the bar and then
returned to the street. Mr.
Miskel, it turned out, had
knocked a couple of teeth off

a bridge the man wore and
was feeling unhappy about it
He had told Mr. Foley that

FISCAL SQUEEZE

IN DANCE FEARED

‘Saturation’ Also a Problem,

Conference in City Is Told

Canada Introducing Arts Fete in Kingston

he was willing to pay to have
the man’s bridge repaired.

"I followed them,’* Mr.
Foley said. “I was standing
a little way away when I

heard Ash kty, 'Go to hell,

then. Pay for your own teeth.'

“He started back to the

bar. When he turned, the
man pulled a butcher knife.

He swiped at Ash in the
side. When Ash turned
around, he came in overhand
into his belly, f rushed over.

‘Watch out. Ml, he's got a
knife,’ Ash said. Then he
passed out.

Mr. Foley and the customer
got Mr. Miskel, who was 45
years old, into a taxi, but be
was dead by the time it ar-

rived at Lenox Hill Hospital.

His accused attacker. Don-
nell Moore, 35. a self-styled

writer, was arrested soon af-

ter at his West Side apart-

ment.

Mr. Malone was off the
night of the murder, but Mi-
chael John Foley, a bartender,
was there. He was present
and described what he saw.

"The guy came in after
midnight with two ladies."

Mr. Foley said. They were
sitting at the bar, up front
near the door. I'd seen him
in here a couple of times be-
fore, but he wasn't a regular.

"Some of the papers called

this a singles bar." he went
on. "It isn't. Most of our
customers are from the neigh-
borhood. They come in with
dates or in larger parties."

Mr. Foley, slim, pale and
self-possessed beyond his 24
years, served a round of
drinks. The bass and piano
duo on the tiny bandstand by
the front window played
‘Making Whoopee.’"

“After maybe 45 minutes.
1 saw the man and the ladies

leaving out of the comer of

my eye.” he said. “I signaled

to him. He said the bass play-

er was a friend of his and
would take care of the check,

but the bass player shook
his head. Ash was listening,

and he followed him outside.

They had an argument and
then they swung. Ash wasn't

“Ash and i roomed to-

gether on Jones Street for
two-and-a-half years back in

the 1950’s," said the Rev.
Meir Berger. "We had re-

mained close friends ever
since."

Mr. Berger, an ordained
rabbi, is the cantor of the

Fort Lee Jewish Center. He
delivered the eulogy at the

funeral.

“Ash came over here from
Israel in 1954," Mr. Berger
said. “He married an Ameri-
can girl he had met over
there, but it didn't last He
had been in the Israeli armed
forces. His brother, Mickey,
is the senior non-commis-
sioned officer in the Israeli

Army. His sister is the chief

of police in Ramat Gan. It is

an old Sabra family.”

He had hoped to be an
actor, Mr. Berger said, and
then a photographer and then
a designer, but none of these
ambitions worked out, and he
drifted into the restaurant
business.

"It wasn't until he opened
his bar that he wrote his

parents more than a post-

card," he went on. "He felt

they would be disappointed

in him."

By ANNA KI5SELGOFF
The Association of American

Dance Companies, a national

organization founded with Fed-

eral aid to serve the needs of,

the country's dance companies,

closed its 10th annual ' confer-

ence yesterday, amid warnings

that the past decade of expan-

sion in the dance field would
be followed by a “financial

squeeze."

Senator Dale Bumpers, Dem-
ocrat of Arkansas, wag the
keynote speaker at the confer-

ence, which opened Wednesday
at the Statler Hilton Hotel and
was attended by administrators
from the 350 companies as-
sisted by the association. Betty
Ford is honorary chairman, of
the organization.

In his talk on Thursday, Sen-
ator Bumpers noted that the
amount of Federal aid to the
arts was still the equivalent oF|
the cost of only one B-2 bomber.
On Friday, the association's

annual award was presented
to Walter Terry, former dance
critic for The New York Herald
Tribune and now dance critic
for Saturday Review. Mr. Teny,
who published his first review
in The Boston Herald in 1936,
was cited for “40 years of dis-
tinguished service to American
dance" and for consistently
supporting the cause of regional
ballet and dance decentraliza-
tion in the country.

“Most Crucial Issues'

Saturday's session included
a panel discussion of “the most
crucial issues facing American
dance." Harvey Lichtenstein,
director of the Brooklyn Acad-
emy of Music, said: "The most
pressing problem across the
board is one of money. The
last 10 years have been a time
of expansion. There has been
a feeling of optimism and
growth. I think there will be a
shakeout There will be~ a
squeeze."

A similar idea was ex-
pressed by David White, who
spoke for the smaller modem-
dance companies as general
manager of Darrce Theater
Workshop. "There has ’been
growth," he said, "but it has
been undifferentiated growth.
Dance is undifferentiated to

outside eyes, including funding
agencies. These factors will af-

fect us. The problem will have
to be how to band together to

use a smaller pot of resources.

"There is also a problem of
saturatiorr. Many companies in

New York will have to move
out or go out of business. The
New York audience cant sup-

port the incredible amount of

dance activity evident this

year."

During the conference dele-

gates heard representatives of
16 organizations that service

the theater, opera, foundations
and symphonies discuss their

own policies. Don Anderson.

By ROBERT TRUMBULL
Stwciil to The York Time*

KINGSTON, Ontario — This
historic lakeside dty, once
Canada's capital, will become
a showcase for Canadian talent

in a full range of the arts this

summer.
The display of visual and per-

forming arts will, add a third

outstanding event this year

—

and possibly every year—to the
summer cultural calendar of
southern Ontario, the others be-

ing the theatrical season pre-

sented annually at Stratford

and the Shaw Festival at Niaga-
ra on the Lake.

Kingston -owes . the sudden

flowering of the arts here to

the selection of this lake and

river port as a venue of the

Olympic yacht races.

AH cities chosen for sports

competition - are required by

Olympic rules to present, a cul-

tural attraction as well. Aware
that the' nonsporting supple-

ment to the games usually re-j

ceives minor notice, if any, the

municipal and provincial au-

thorities decided to make King-

ston's contribution something

special.

The 21st Olympiad provides

an opportunity for -Canada to.

present a cultural program that

reflects its own national heri

tage, said a royal proclamation

by Queen Elizabeth H that

made June "Olympic month" in

Ontario. The Queen and Prince

Philip will visit Kingston in the

rqyal yacht Britannia to view

the yacht races. •

Id the number of spectators

and participants, the arts and

culture program, as the sum-

merlong show is called, wu.

overshadow the
.

yachting

events to which it is normally

an adjunct, according ftp U»
cultural director, Darrell Cal-

vin.

Tully Staff Takes to Stage for Display

OfMusicianshipforAdmiringColleagues

Anybody expecting a bum-
bling sort of home entertain-

ment hour at the Mostly Ushers
concert at Alice Tully HaQ must
have been happily surprised by
the mostly expert performances
Saturday afternoon.

The 10 young staff members
showed credible professional-
ism throughout the varied
chamber music program, urged
on by the enthusiastic nonpay-
ing audience and their nonplay-
ing colleagues. The whole
ambiance was very special, full

panmerits were shaped with
unusual sensitivity.

Robert Sherman

of informal camaraderie, with

Fiolinisi and Soprano Offer,

Dorothy Moore’s ’Sonnets’

Sanford Alien, violinist, and
Miriam Burton, soprano, shared
a program in Alice Tully Hall
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Allen
performed sonatas by Leclair,
Brahms, Cordero and Proko-
fiev, while Miss Burton sang
Debussy’s “Ariettes oublifies,

Falla’s "Seven Popular Spanish

lots of good music into the

bargain.
- Included on the list were

Handel’s Sonata in F for flute

and guitar, played by Elizabeth
Brown and Richard Layman;
Ravel's Mother Goose Suite,

Mary Jo Motyka and Ruth
Sandweiss, pianist; the Debussy
cello and piano Sonata, Daniel
Robert Neal, cellist, and Marcia
Eckhert; two songs from Schu-
mann's "Frauenliebe und
Leben,” Deborah Fanning, so-

prano, and Robert Hollander,
pianist, and the Martinu Trio
for cello, flute and piano, Mr.
Neal and Miss Brown and Miss
Eckert

Christopher Aher, a perform-
ance porter at the hall; joined
Miss Brown for his skillfully

crafted Dialogue forTwo Flutes,

and Edward Neuwirth, Tuny's
house manager, composed the
opening Prelude and Fugue for
Organ.

As noted, all proved to be
capable artists, and at least

three showed greater potential

than that: Miss Brown already
secure in her flute virtuosity;

Miss Eckert an impressive key-
board partner in the Martinu
and Debussy pieces, and Mr.
Hollander, whose piano accora-

Songs” and, with Mr. Allen, the
first performance of Dorothy
Rudd Moore’s “Sonnets on
Love, Rosebuds and Death.”

Mrs. Moore has based her
new cycle on eight highly ro-

mantic poems by Mack writers.

Her musical response to the
texts is equally romantic, show-
ing unusual sensitivity to the
mood and underlying sense of
each poem, captured through
long lyric lines and effective

dramatic contrasts. Mrs.
Moore’s music is couched in a
conservative idiom, but within
that context; it almost always
strikes a tone of expressive
originality.

Miss Burton sang the qyde.
as well as the Debussy and
Falla groups, from the heart
and with complete vocal hon-
esty. Her voice has its problem
areas and does not invariably
function smoothly at the top
or around the register breaks.
Even so, there was much to

eniov in her generous inter-

Dretive gestures and forthright
musical aoproach.

Mr. Allen, who regularly

ofays with the New York Phil-

harmonic treated his four son-
atas with unfailing elegance, a
sweet tone and poised lyrical

grace. He is not by nature a

flashy virtuoso, although he

certainly has technique to spare

and warm musical instincts.

The two. piano accompanists,

both excellent, were Warren
Wilson and Kelley Wyatt

Peter G. Davis

William Westney Chooses

Ornstein in Piano Debut
There has been a good deal

written lately about the "futur-

istic" -music of Leon Ornstein,

but very few pianists have

bothered to get learn and play

the pieces. One who has Wil-

liam Westney, and Saturday

night the New York-born prize-

winner (of tiie 1975 Geneva
International Competition) took

the unusual and highly effec-

tive step of leading off his Alice

Tully Hall debut with Orn-

stein’s "Three Moods.”
Although their propulsive

dissonance is no longer fright-

ening, one can understand the
audience shock of 1914 at the
unbridled passion of these

dramatic miniatures. Mr. West-
ney played them marvelously,
with power, flair and remark-
able clarity.

Interpretivdy, Mr. Westney
did not seem to bring the same
degree of personal conviction
to the slow, tender pieces as
he did to the fast, glistening
ones. Thus the introspective

“Hommage i Rameau” sound-
ed rather matter-of-fact along-
side the bustling "Mouvement”
from the same Book I of
Debussy’s “Images."
Back in the 20th century, Mr.

Westney brought beguDing
Uehtness, even elegance, to

Schoenberg's Suite (Op. 25)
before caoping his impressive
recital with a swirling, crystal

deer account of Liszt's Hun-
garian Rhapsody No. 12.

Robert Sherman

While the sailing races will

bring about 600 competitors to

Kingston, and an equal number

of nonsailing team ' members

and officials, more than 2,000

people will be taking part in

the 75 cultural events, Mr. Cal-

V
*ThTpIaimers expect 50.000

people to view the different

performances ' and exhibitions

in various' city theaters, halls

and outdoor locations. Most

will be free, and the most ex-

pensive tickets to one or the

featured concerts will be 55

apiece.

New Center Built

Visitors to Kingston will how
a choice of 75 events ranging

from street-dancing to string

quartets, and the visit need not

be confined to the period of

the Olympic yacht races, which

will begin on July 18 and end

on July 28.

After the Olympics, the spa-

cious new S4 million yachting

center on the waterfront, built

especially for the races, will be-

come the site|Of a national

competitive display of fums,

sculptures, paintings, -graphics^

textiles, architecture and pno-i

tography, organized by tne

Royal Academy of Arts.

A sampling of the summers
attractions here, all purelv Can-

adian. include the Royal Winm-
neg Ballet, well-known Cana-

diak films, Gilbert and Sullivan

productons, the Kingston Sym-

phony (doing the 1812 Over-

ture using real cannon).
_

pup-

pets, mimes, and a long list of

Canadian singers, instrumen-

talists and music groups.

The complete program mayj

be obtained by writing to Dar-j

rail Calvin. Kingston Olympic)

Public Events Committee, Cityj

Hall, Kingston, Ontario.

Organizers of the festival,

which is costing $450,000. paid

for mostly by the provincial

government, hope that its con-

fidently predicted success will

move the city authorities to

make it a yearly event
Kingston is an appropriate

setting for a culture festival.

One of every six residents is

a student at Queen's Universi-

ty, which Is run on the Scottish

system, with a principal instead

of a president, and has two
campuses in this compact city

of 60,000. The presence of the
university and other schools

—

including the Royal Military1

Academy, Canada’s West Point

—gives the town plenty of

space for the presentation.
Among other facilities of a

cultural nature here, the month-
ly publication called "Key to

Kington" lists- six museums,
including the only one in North
America devoted to steam
engines.
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Return toForeverBand, atBeacon. Bnds U.S. Tour

director of the University of

Utah's Institute of Arts Admin-
istration, was conference chair-

man.

NICOLAI GEDDA SINGS

WITH CHORAL GROUP

Nicolai Gedda joined the

Russian Choral Society for an

afternoon of mostly Russian

music yesterday at Carnegie

Hall. Mr. Gedda, of course, is

Swedish, not Russian, but his

linguistic talents are such that

he long ago established him-

self as a superior exponent of|

the Italian, French and Russian

vocal literature.

In fact, Mr. Gedda performed
in all three languages yester-

day. The middle third of the
program comprised arias by
Donizetti, Bizet, Rachmaninoff,
Rimsky-Korsakov and ' Tchai-

kovsky. Mr. Gedda was in good
voice, and it goes without
saying tnat he sang more
stylishly than most tenors are

Mr. Gedda in traditional and
classical works, as well as

offering a generous selection

of Slavic a capella choruses.

Though well .prepared and
energetically conducted by
Vladimir Roudenko, its 88
members seemed predomi-

expected to. He also sounded nantly young and thin-voiced,

a iittle dispassionate in the big|and the tenors and deep basses

arias from "Lucia" and "Eu-iwerc undermanned,
gene Onegin.” In "Je croisj ideally, the throbbing, soulful

entendre encore" from "The
j

music the choral society culti-

Pearl Fishers” all the soft highjvates requires more tonal

notes were in place, but theyjvibrance, and more sheer

didn't float. volume, than yesterday's per-

The New York-based Russian ! form anee demonstrated.

Choral Society accompanied! Joseph Horowitz

«"! toFo7er SSS& St ££
most extensive American totir

|i£hing predsioni but the effects
with three concerts at the Bea-iseem too calculated. Often, de-
con ' Theater on Saturday and! tail is oiled upon detail until

yesterday. Although the jazz/ [compositions become mere cat-

rock group is more popular now
than ever before, its members
will be taking a long vacation

to work on individual solo proj

ects following the Beacon con-
certs, and one wonders whether
they will be reuniting.

The experience of playing in

Return to Forever does not
sewn to have benefited all the
musicians. The younger mem-
bers, A1 DiMeola .and Lenny
White, have shown remarkably
rapid growth, but the group's

founders. Chick Corea and
Stanley Clarke, seem to have
stagnated, especially as com-
posers.

Mr. Corea and Mr. Clarke are

still brilliant improvisers. Mr.
Clarke’s unaccompanied string

bass solo was the highlight of

the group’s first Beacon con-
cert, with Mr. Corea’s acoustic
piano work running a close

second. Their most recent com-
positions for the group are

alogues.

The outstanding tune of the
grouo’s opening electric set was
Mr. White's “Sorceress,” which
developed in a logical, lincom
plicated manner and featured
sterling solos from all hands.

Robert Palmer

Third World Appears
With Eddie Harris

Eddie Harris, a pioneer of

jazz electronics, and Third
World, a Jamaican reggae and
rock band, shared the Botton
Line's sLage over the weekend.
The pairing was a particularly

interesting one. Mr. Harris and(promising Frilly, and top-notch
Third Worid are extremely ,

rhythm section work. A few
eclectic, and between them [rough edges need to be ironed

they suggested a number of flwlgjj tat Third World urateci*

new directions in which ponu-Jwe/dSSJ^L
b k

!

Eddie Harris is a fluent saxo -

1

phonist whose contributions toi
the fusion music of the 1970's

[

are too often overlooked. These!
days he plays keyboards, sings
his ironic blues, and does comic
monologues liberally sprinkled;
with four-letter words. He is

1

entertaining in those roles, but]
much more interesting on the

j

teaor saxophone, which he.
transforms into an orchestra

with his various custom-made
electronic devices.

Robert Palmer

lar music may be moving
Third World wa* playing

more rock than reggae a year
ago- But the recent American
triumphs of Bob Mariey and
the Wallers have spread reggae
fever throughout the land, and
Third Worid Is obliging by
pitching more of their lets to
the reggae fans.

This is a good thing, because
while Third World’s rock is

merely adequate, its reggae is

unusually infectious. It com-
bines elements of Jamaican
folk drumming, American 1950’s
vocal group Harmonizing, gos-
pel-derived lead singing by the
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Williams Finds Cannes Festival a Crass Menagerie
By JAMES F. CLARITY
SptcUl to TtM sow Tort TUnn

CANNES, France—= Ten-

nessee Williams is having

a harrowing time as president

of the jury of the film festival

here, which he says he con-

siders a vulgar, commercial-
ized event. Nevertheless

he is sitting through two
movies a day, mostly detest-

ing them, and has managed
to finish work on one new
piece of writing and start

another.

The playwright—who says
he accepted the jury presi-

dency at the urging of his

agent—said during a private

lunch near Antibes: "I am
very tired. Being a public

figure is exhausting me and
it's hurting my work. This is

the last time for anything like

this. I am 65 now."
His long-time companion

and assistant. Lady Maria St.

Just, said, "But Tennessee,
it’s important that your name
be before the public.”

Important for My Work'

“No," said Mr. Williams,

“it's not important for me to

be before the public. It’s only
important for my work to be
before the public.”

Mr. Williams quit the Ma-
jestic Hotel in Cannes dur-

ing a strike of hotel

workers that made it difficult

for the writer to live. He
moved to the Grand Hotel

du Cap, overlooking the

Mediterranean, near Antibes.

The move has virtually iso-

lated him from the festival,

and from festival officials,

although he dutifully comes
to town every night to see

the two movies a day pre-

scribed for the jury.

The isolation has some-
what helped Mr. Williams to

write, and he has finished

what he described as a new
work, "a reading piece, for

two characters" that he calls

"Steps Must Be Gentle." He
said the work was a dialogue

between Hart Crane, the poet
who committed suicide, and
his mother. “They talk over
their past differences," Mr.
Williams said, "and they
come to an understanding."

The work has a surprise

ending.
Second Work

The second work he hjs
beer, writing here is tentalivc-

lv called "Un Chien Dans ma
Chembre"—"A Dog in My
Room." Mr. Williams says it

will be a short play with
three or four characters. "A
kind of a volse triste with

I hope, some humor in it”

He said he did not have pro-

ducers for the two works,
but thinks they might be pre-

sented as a pair, on the same
night
But writing here, he said,

has been difficult Aside
from running out of typing

paper and paper clips, Mr.
Williams is simply not enjoy-

ing the movies and the mood.
He has been avoiding cocktail

parties and is worried that

the festival might refuse to

pick up the bill for the Hotel

'du Cap. He is also avoiding

the hundreds of journalists

here, and the public.

"The other nighty having

dinner between two pictures,

he said, “a woman leaned
across from another table

and said, 'How does it fed

to be a superstar?”'

Mr. Williams also avoids

the eight other juiy members
during the sittings in the fes-

tival's Grande Salle. "We sit

in ihe last row," he said: "I

don't want anybody to be
watching my reactions. When
I get back to the hotel, I

make notes."

His notes on one film

he saw. “Private Vice,

Public Virtue"—a Yugoslav-
ian-Italian production in the
competition—read," "Classy
porn. Hard work for the
actors.” At lunch, as he
sipped dry white wine and
scraped the cream sauce off

a grilled fish, he added that
the film was "strictly Eighth
Avenue stuff."

OF the seven films he has
seen so far, Mr. Williams said

a Spanish entry titled “Cria
Cuervos" was "sensitive" and
worthwhile. He also liked a
Hungarian picture titled

"Where Are You, Madame
Dery?” which be calls "a very
poetic story." For most of
the films, however, he said:
*T just don’t understand how
they selected them. The
festival has been corrupted.
It is not an honor to partic-
ipate in this.”

Violent Movies

Opening a publicity packet
for the film he was to see
later in the day—"Exquisite
Cadavers" — Mr. Williams
pointed to a photograph of a
man lying in a pool of blood
and said, "Oh my God. It’s

going to be a lot of killing

and shooting." Of the contin-
uing trend in malting violent
movies, he said, producers
were using Lhe argument, that

they are trying to teach the
public that violence is evil

as an excuse to shock peo-

ple.

In an aside, Mr. Williams
said that ’the best movie he

had over seen was "Alexander
Nevsky," by Eisenstein, and
that the first movies be can
recall seeing as a youth
starred Fatty Arbuckle and
Charlie Chaplin, Lady St Just
offered the opinion that the
Cannes Festival, based on
what they had seen on the
screen so far here, showed an
"incredible lack of under-
standing of what sophisti-

cated audiences want to see.”

Mr. Williams agreed and add-
ed that most of what he had
seen was unlikely to appeal
to unsophisticated audiences,
either.
The corruption of the fes-

tival,- Mr. Williams said, or-

dering cheese and feeding
some to the bulldog under the

table, was caused by its grad-

ual transformation in recent
years into a place where
producers and distributors

dominated the scene, talking

money instead of esthetics.

“Even when I go down to
take a swim.” he added, “aii

I hear is talk about deals.”
Why did he accept the

presidency of the jury? "My
agent. Bill Barnes, wanted
me to. He also wanted me
to go to Australia for an
opening of one of m.v plays.
So I decided on Cannes."
After the festival ends on
Friday. Mr. Williams plans to

return to Key West, Fia.
r
and

write full-time. “I also have
an apartment in New Orleans
and one in New York,” he
said. "But I never go to New
York except on business."

It was suggested that his
views of the 1976 Cannes
festival might displease festi-

val officials. “Weil." said the
playwright, “there's nothing
better than the truth, is

there?’’

Getting awayfrom it all?
Don't let it all get awayfrom you!

HaveTheNewYorkTimes mailed toyou
on your vacation this year.
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so easy to arrange . , . particularly if you
arready have home delivery of The
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^theSlfcg-forhav-
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^tedm^'with peo-

i^fc^i^eenied lhrtng and

.

if-'^Niuman befogs, and
of the prizes be-

!
'tiie Pulitzer people

Mew York Critics
•

•

' m s^Sard-giving time for

ipO* is very nearly

-

i^-^-Oyon Jnay well be
of the whole

v benevaJeat busi-

I SSllrf
aU « most of **»

1 ;
^l|de are the obvious

when they're

I

I

f-j7oi>us-*jerhap5 even
they're apt to

p^^dnniish. So wash.
hfttjN <rf the newsprint

you who wpn,
: t

^ television set to

U|Q bis that aren’t

“ll between laurel

breathe a sigh
l n-vtat it’s got to be

>ar before it ail

Tt,
gain.

IU[t|Or one. Ti like to

Cti. 5* attmtion to an
‘ tU. ftlt be decided next
llftind reported on by
n||lming. and tha-rsa-

j— _C :ung out of my way
r^T>> because it’s both
v^^/.iilpful and the most

'->
all seasonal nods

n«iqjers. It’s called the
p/jirwent Award, you

"

5l0f a word about it'

.ion and itiU be

ln ‘d in the press, and
flU Jfty the most soberly

Tand most thealxi-

^—^Jictive of the deck
• come with the.. .

^Ul^May. ‘

n
taring Process

“OBJI^ards. as you may
t;i5t be aware, are

sometimes eom-
5- at stun the people

'— once it’s all too .

'— a few 1years ago
'':':tirVing served-on_a •

'— jirizecommittees
on the edges of

prize committees,
"'ne the basic prin-

Young winners of the Clarence Derwent Ayatd are, above from left, Paul Douglas,
Barbara Bel Geddes, Tom EweD; below, Genfe Wilder, Judy Holiday, Gene. Harlrman.

3‘,

x.V>5^

mis. r.

r^rrrngq.mag the parceling
ribbons. It's this.

-..< : ;ijms make an award.
Jfe- once happened to

!!- k ‘^ when two people
l n asked to. meet

•~rr .1 -on the best chil-

-’k'.
:

—

of. the year met
Ibe process was^ kk; In a gruesome

i
J

i: .T^Say. One of the
a writer; the

;

lL5h illustrator. The

^ J J .naturally se-

bert, a

'

^

^

^dominating.
2nd Bffit^jCor-.had -quite

C3EDJsSeSed a book in

which- the drawings were ex-
quisite, lauding it over the
text. What , happened next?

'.Both books were ruled out-
because the two couldn't
agree on them—though they
were apparently the choice
morsels of the twelvemonth.
The judges compromised on a
third book, grudgingly,, not
because it created ecstasy in
either of them but because it

was inoffensive to both. So
an also-ran ran first

Happens all the time. It's

built rigfht into the Critics

Circle's voting system. The
circle's constitution requires
that if no one play achieves
a majority on the first ballot
which is very often the case,

a second ballot must be cast
listing three choices—with a
numerical value attached to
each.'The top choice is worth
three points, the second
worth two, the third worth
one. You don’t need an add-
ing machine, or a deep cyni-

cism about human nature, to

foresee the result The raem-
bers of the group, passionate

..about their first choices, con-
tinue to split on them, which
means that the three-pcrm Lers

cancel each other out At the-

same time almost everyone
is apt to have the some sec-

ond choice, piling up so many
two-point votes for- the sec-
ond runner that it readily

reaches a sizable majority.

Try it the next time you have
22 reviewers in the house

—

God forbid—and see -how it

works out
The Pulitzer drama com-

mittee tends to function like
- my friends judging that chil-

dren’s book; except that it

normally has a membership
of three. The three are ex-

pected to deliver a unani-

mous recommendation to the

board. - Thus if any one ob-
jects : to the choice of the
other two, that choice is out.

By the time the. three have
fished around- for a winner
that no -one objects- to, it

may come from down the
line somewhere rather than
from anyone’s top-drawer.

The Pulitzer does have a facer

.

saving out, though; stuck, it

can - recommend that - no
award at all be given.

. .

The Derwents, which are
monetary, awards from the

late, character actor's es-

tate are different on two
.counts. One is. -that the-dis-
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'Yu^pty Ballet

rr^l :l :'^^Copp€iia^” J? "Buf. it would never do to

.lasiD by George .-get .sengps.
.over “Cbppdlia.

HfeBrr SLiwwSra And y«! ind I have found
HfcTTOitt ^Wholehearted- this ume m ^past

pmnst be simply the more often I think about
MJSTKn

?Wty. It allseed the ballet the more serious I

ki fdklini# of one piece. I tend to get .
.

£ of this all the The choreograph/, all of it

ag.it egain at the .
'traditionally' based and foi-

:: '

• State-Theater oh' .' lowing in the Marynsky t?a-

‘Cfught’ - '
‘ i ditioT? that Balanchine and

’<
> c brilBaivt piece of Danilova were nurtured. <toj

' ,r it is brilliance that .
‘ has a compulsive energy. I

he more impressive am not altogether happy

essentially unobtru- about the “War^ sequence in

pretty, child’s. col- final masque—witb all

: desieis bvBouben those Valkynes_apparendy

a young man’s foolhardiness gulled^ in what can be the
' and 1 a youn® woman’s resolu- : ' oddly * unappealing character

tlon:.^ «f Frantz- •
-

fftadtoyou
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— the more impressive
essentially unobtru-

-'pretty, child’s- col-

M|||: designs byRauben
_.,z^Srt1iaii 3re aH one
THEWcept of “Coppflia.”

, r,.M '-.ais intent on pfe-
^^-rtmocenbe, on pre-.

jjsjjulii'chfld’s pre view of

—
" story of a peasant

• • -if a necromancer-

/—ikhI and. the culrruna-.
“Ss"” fairy-tale wedding,

^-accompanying mas-
the elements of

t-- that are teo often

, jjft
1 by other less

productions.

I i
staging is feocy.r

I
j

_

JHrevefese: 7.-

I . ty is told with a

j . i
:
-

1 clarity, end the

\ l
^
Lyton between the

Knr.*5ievfl toymaker and
fully callous but-

-
:

'
line^ perhaps the

.^elle of any village,

. - off with panache

.

Tdinentafity. An ofet

displaced from Wagnef—birt

T do most warmly commend

of Frantz.
' I have seal any number of

Dr. Coppglius’s—46 or 50 at
least some comic, some
tragic, some comic-tragic,
some pastoral, some'tragical-
pastoral—well, one gets the
picture. The; first Coppfiius,

the mime Dauty in 1870—
whose performance I missed
~cleaiiy took, a comic view
to the ballet, hut since then
many, dancers have observed
the darker, more Hoffmann-
-esque tones to the role;.

Shaun O’Brien’s, City Ballet’s

Coppdlius, who always
strude me as an enormously
underrated ‘artist. Ts posi-
tively, Dr. Caligari-ish in; his

&MS2M- ZE5ZEEF&
r>Kar*nfT«i ViYnnAta-’' and the ward - VOIttWr It IS 006 (n
charming -Coppflia;” and the

way the Royal Danish Ballet .[ballets great paacte.
.

A
: ;

*

mutes use of its children

across the Lincoln Center jq ^he ]ast act Heather
Plaza during its Metropolitan Hiatts; Christina,Redjath apd
Opera. House season—con- . Marlbtife Spbtiriled the tyveld
vince me that child dancers 4^3^ and .lh& WSagner-
can be used with tact, ex- .^ interiude ‘was brightly

productions.
. uberanee and happiness.

tegipg is fepcy-r
. .

. Thc.performance was a de-
.7:' lightful one, With Patricia Mo-

s told with a Bride at her most piquantly
irity, and the classical— note, please, the
between the way she dances the sassiness
toymaker and of a soubrette role not with

/ callous but :, hoydenLsh rusticity but with
perhaps the the elegance you.would bring

of any village, to a Swan Queen, for it is the
with panache ,• . right way to do it—and Helga

ntafity. An old Twnasson, who anyway al-

m»r frightening Vways looks at the worid With

f ;dreams Vthough : v-ffie bright, frank eagerness of.

tye dashed by' - the eternal bridegroom, bev

with 4clai, and the Wagner- , . George .. C. • Scott. William

xan Interiude Was brightly ' Daniels.- Gene Wilder, and
headed by Colleen ^eaiy hq<J; Gene/Hackman. I could go on

for the first time in toy ex- and oa but I won’t The point

uerience. Jay Jolley. '

.

1

should- be. plain enough: If

headed ty Colleen N[eaiy aqdi
for the first time in my ex-

perienoe, Jay Jolley.

People, say it is music that

pickles ballets-Tpointing to

the Tchaikovsky classics. But
this is ‘ not altogether true.

Delibes's music for “Sylvia"

and “La Source” can, gen-

erally speaking, match this

for “Copp61ia." But “Cop-
pflia” has a precious

.
smidgen.

of. human understanding
locked into its child-wonder,

worid of fantasy. -
.

by year, on the winners of
this one,

'
you’d have been

ahead of the game; could
have begun seeing your cur-

rent favorite sooner, could be
bragging pow about your

..wty-back-when acquaintance.
t don’t know who is going to
wir. this’ year. But it’s a
pretty good bet theyTl be
worth keeping tabs on.

f^Canefy’sCandy 'is

assweeta sex film

asanyaround

today, a super j

\ hot flick chock m
!
fullofsugarand 8&

: spiceand Mg
torridsex,” JF&
IwrlMnaa ^ ,

“An unequivocal smash-hit.’
—VINCENT CANBY. New York Times
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cussions are mformal, unregu-
lated, even courteous. Several

. members come from news-
papers, several from the pro-
ducer’s ranks (Herman Shum-
lin and Robert Whitehead
show most often), at least

one from Actors Equity. I’ve

never heard the discussion
become

.
heated, because

everyone listens patienUy to
everyone else’s description of
the performances he’s liked

• best, and I’ve never known
one to be deadlocked. On the
contrary, generosity rules the
peaceful roost. On one occa-

> sion several years ago, a
member highly recommended
an Off Broadway performance
that, as it happened, no other
member of the committee had.
seen. Ruled out? Not on your
Bfe. Every other member
present -suggested that the
award be deferred until he
could plunge into the bowels
of the Village to see what
the actor was up to. Where-
upon everyone did gird 'his

. loins, grab a taxi and get
down there: the' actor ' won.
It’s the only case of mass
conscientiousness I’ve ever
come across.

Considered Judgments

The reason why the Der-
wents , reflect considered

judgments rather than stand-

offish hassles — and, iron-

ically, the reason why they
are so little publicized —. is

hat the committee is trying

to give prizes to the season’s

two best

.

nDefeatured per-

formers in supporting roles.

For • nonfeatured, read un-
known. Thus the judges, who
do not behave as though
they were sitting on a bench,

.are talking not only, about
quality but also about giving,
someone a leg up in the
profession, perhaps helping

to- establish a career. But
the names of the,winners,.as
they appear, are not names
the general public has yet
heard of. And who wants
to give extensive media
coverage to names that can
stir no immediate excite-

ment, to faces that. for the

moment most seem second
cousins:to blanks?
.A shortsighted business. For
the Derwent record over the

years is a sound, even un
.astonishing, one. Among its

eacher winners, nonentities

then.- were- Judy Holliday,

Paul Douglas, Barbara Bel
.Geddes, Tom Ewell, Frances
Sternhageh, Ellis Rabb,
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• THE PACE IS HOT-

THE
' ACTION HEAVY!
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Starring Introducing

MARC STAN
; STEVENS ‘ELEVEN1

/CN ALLMALE CAST-
DM COLOR
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&KEA WON®
Dmcsarf by JOSEPH OKVIAN

4 ON THE FAMOUS StbAVE.
ISTnPATSOnSL
' J45JWO

AtfAK-BET. Utt*l»
5(4 250-1090AWMnUUE

GOINGIOOT .

**%***•****' Q ^ GROOVE,.
.
At-his

^ y Tk the New York

^'Vs Msmet Lounge,'

v«n1* . music adds' to

9k^«E«nNfi

f • •

«fc
:

.

or pteno -cocktafl. Late -the

other night he went from
'Teelings” to .the “Love

Story" theme, then "What I

Did for Love,” from “A Chor-

and retirement from show performances today at 4 and
business^ Miss Losch gained - 7 P.M. in the- Juflfiard Thea-

a -reputation as a pointer, ter at Lincoln Center. On the

with- numerous exhibitions agenda are Balanchine's "Al-

. here and abroad. - : riegro BrilEante,’*- Fokiue's

A tribute to toe Viennese ‘"Brtovetsian Dances,” Bour-

daifeer, titlai "The Worid ncmviBe’s ‘“La Vaitana pas

of TiDyLosch,, which includes ’.de Trois” and a suite of Eng-
some ofher paintiqgs and pic- lish and American -social and
tonal material spanning her country dances. The program

career, is on view until June offers the public a chance to

30 at the Austrian’ Institute, spot the stars of tomorrow
11 -East 52d Street Visiting in the two sessions by the

hours are 10 AM. to 5 PM. official school of the New
Monday through Friday .and York City Ballet '

also pu two Saturdays, June * Remaining seats will be sold

5 and 12. for $5 each and can be pnr-

M... AWn chased at the Juilliard Thea-
^MAN AND BOY A dtfptay ^ after 2 PM.

us line,’ : the Serenade from
. : n .East. 52d Street Visaing

n»* .
; ->n the main floor.

'

.-V down and you’re

'ar East caipetpig.

*s of tables, chairs

“The Student Prince,” “Days
: of Wine and Roses,” “The
Way We Were” and "Misty.”

There is.no cover dr mini-

mum.charge. in
.
the Kismet

Lounge, where Mr.-Dutois

T« 7MsAT.RCS-0?eN -10 A-V-'TSL 3 AV

I/.TCTM
*. .. KING OF THE

IJRQAD

LOME mi

tonal material spanning her

career, is oa view until June

30 at the Austrian' Institute,

MOAOBAW FI*

TICRBSTSMPORNRUB TQfVBD SEX
WBU2WBACn0W».iMWlWtfttol
Mnol Mtartatauiaat. ^Aaauism

hours are 10 AM. to 5 PM.
Monday through Friday .and

also pu two Saturdays, June

5 and 12.

MAN AND BOY A display

ofNorman Rockwell's famous

'MJIflLAKCMiOF
acoROMGPomc.
AN UNUSUAL SUASK

)

SOCXEROOr

'

r.--

;N
2ttes. Twilit 3- oh duty on Sunday starting ofNorman Rockwell s famous today’

'

...'comes from red. at 8 PAL, then through calendar paintings of the Boy

and small cone-
’*

on the walls--
_

<t
P
i?^e

t
r

<d^ LEGACY Televisicm watch-

tTieater, it’s -.also ers know the latencyLost*

f b-andrSpan. ! than .
as the dancer ana

_

secrad
F
Jlaiitto be found wife of Paul Mum in TJe
is . The Good Earth.” But Miss Losch

Cgel^^Sstis a was- best-Tmown. for many

jsw-'s Jamss

|farsft5ilM>SS6i2%ts «« “TWs Year.of,Graces”

Thursday from- 5 PM until

..midm^iL

fcece gets^herfiaH ti^^^Bandwagom” with YnA
a mimrimpnedy.-r: ‘Asfafre and., in Pans, .in The

Deadly Ste; with Lot-

,ifr OTp of tea— te Lenya. After her marriagete Lenya. After her marriage
1

Scouts ofAmerica,made over

.a period of 50 years, are on.

view through Friday on the

ground floor of the J. C. Pen-

ney Budding, 1301 Avenue of

the Americas between 52d

and 53d Street The pictures,

which depict almost every as-

pect or scouting and fixe dy-

namics of the Boy.Scout oath, .

are owned by the B. S. A.

and are-being shown here for

the first time.

'SHINE AND RISE In its

annual fund-raising program,

the School of American Bal-

let is presenting workshop

CANVASES Short doc-

umentaries on the work of

four painters, Alejandro Ob-
regon, Fernando De Szytfo

and Soto ' and Alejandro

Otero—are being screened

free- tonight at 7 at the Cen-
ter for Inter-American Rela-

tions, 680 Park Avenue. This

is the final program in the

series, “Latin America in

Films.”
•

Far today’s Entertainment
Events, listing, see page 35.

For Sports Today, see page 42.
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HORROR-STRANGE
AND WONDERFUL FILM.

-Rona Barrett. WA8C-TV

Miles Kristofferson

THEpOrOHIBl ‘T55

12. 2, 4. 6, 8,10

"A passionate mixture of

fenfssy, angerand deter-

mination.” -Wton Wotf.
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TheCVCC 5
ie 1!

Overdrive 5th gear. Lets you cruise at 55 mph; saves wear and
tear on the engine.

Saves gas, too: Highest score ever in EPA estimates—47 miles

per gallon on the highway, 35 in the city.*

CVCC® Advanced Stratified Charge Engine—so brilliant it

runs on low-lead, no-lead or regular gasoline without a catalytic

converter

Front-wheel drive, rack and pinion steering, dual diagonal brak-i

ing system with power-assisted front discs, foiir-wheel

independent suspension.

Sporty—tachometer, deluxe steering wheel, houndstooth pattern

seats with reclining front buckets, AM radio, radial tires, rear^
window defroster.

Over 600 dealers coast-to-coast.

Shift into high on a Honda Summer. ,

Your local dealer Invites you to lest own a Honda Civic at:

NEWYORK CITY NEWBURGH
Martin Motor Sales. Inc. Morehead Auto Sales. Inc.
1274 Second Avenue 553 Route 9-W North

BRONX
. NEW ROCHELLE

2100 Jerome Avenue Martin. Inc. pace'Old5.mobile, Inc.

Whattheworld is coming to.

2100 Jerome Avenue

BROOKLYN
Plaza Honda
250S Fiat Bush Avenue

ELWOOD
Huntington Honda
2057 JerichoTurnpike

GLEN COVE
Honda North Shore Motors
95 Glen Cove Avenue

KINGSTON
Jerry Martin Pondac, Inc.

706 Broadway

CS4« iftd CVCC amH«da tradsaari

25 Main Street

PATCHOGUE
Leitner Pontiac Inc.

17 Medford Avenue

POUGHKEEPSIE
Friendly Pontiac, Inc.

549 Dutchess Turnpike

QUEENS
Hillside Honda
161-49 Cross BayBlvd.

Paragon Oldsmobile. Inc.

56-02 Northern Blvd.

RIVERHEAD
Garsten Motors. Ir.c.

>375 Old Country Road

ST. JAMES
Xardy Pontiac. Inc.

559 Jericho Turnpike

STATEN ISLAND
S.G. Hylan Motor Corp.
1220 Hylan Blvd.

.TAKRYTOWN
Rushr.cck Pontiac. Inc.

480 Sooth Broadway

VALLEY STREAM

WEST BABYLON
Babylon Chrysler-Plymouth
650 Mantauk Highway

YONKERS
Yonkers Motor Corporation
210 South Broadway

DANBURY.CONNECTICUT
Colonial Honda
125 Main Street

GREENWICH, CONNECTICUT
D' Elia Pontiac. Incorporated
294 Mason Street

SHELTON,CONNECTICUT

WESTPORT, CONNECTICUT PLAINFIELD.NEW JERSEY
LarryTirrcno Buick V.J.P. Cycle and Sport Center Ine
1372-6 East State Street IDS West 7lh Street •

'

ELIZABETH,NEW JERSEY SOMERVILLE. NEWJERSEY
Monarch Chrysler Plymouth, Ine. Autospori. Inc.
505 North Broad Street 1028 Route 22
FAIRFIELD. NEW JERSEY SOUTH AMBOY,NEW JERSEY
Fairfield Honda Briggs Chevrolet
383 Fairfield Road Broadway St Main Street.

LONG BRANCH, NEW JERSEY TENAFLY NEW JERSEY
Kay Motors
252 Broadway

PASSAIC, NEW JERSEY
sho™ Poa

,

ti
!.
c c® ' Inc> Curtiss-Ryan Lincoln Mercury. Tnc. City Motors Sales Co., Ine,

/Q4 « est Merndt Road 584 Bridgeport Avenue, Route 8 . . 225 River Drive

D. & C. Chevrolet Co.
28 Country Road

UNION. NEW JERSEY
Maxon Pontiac. Jnc.
Route 622 Westbound

CivicCVCC !488cc

Sedan (4-Specd)

EPA MOeage Estimates*

Combined
Hwy. (Sly HwyfcCUy

42 32 36

Haldihacfc (4-Sptcd) 42 32 36

(Handamadc) 33 . 25 28

Wagon (4-Speed) 37 26 30.

(Hoadumdc} 32 24 27

5-Speed cnMC^i.) 47 35 40™ (Calff. Model) 44 31 36

A*SSe4/HttU*(4-4iSapi) 43 32

”

36*

CMcl237toc ‘fcSSTf

Sedan (4-Speed) -41 28 32:L 0
Hatchback (4-Speed)

(Hondamatlc)

l 41

30

28

24-,

’32r‘
,n'J

njog
1

r.

+ runultO

iOl

iws* .. riu- umu, «wv »w»
« cetera, met are
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Ali Unhurt as Stage Collapses;

Weighs 220 for Tonight’s Bout

• United Pro* IntanwtlwuJ

mad AE being helped, after the stage he was standing on in Munich, West Germany, collapsed -yesterday
. moments after the weigh-in for his title fight with Richard Duxm tonight.

By MICHAEL KATZ
Spcdal to The ictv YorkTim-s

MUNICH, West Germany.
May 23 — Muhammad Ali

weighed in today at the light-

est since regaining the world
heavyweight championship,

stepped off the scales, and
moments later the stage col-

lapsed at' the Circus Krone-
Bail, tumbling the champion
and about 25 other persons
through a hole in the wooden
floor.

For a frightening moment,
the cracked planks on the

elevated stage formed a giant
sliding pouf with Ali at the

bottom and bodies falling

into the ever-widening hole.

No serious injuries were re-

ported, although three per-

sons—including Drew (Bun-
dim) Brown and Pat Patter-

son of the. champion's retinue
—were treated at a hospital.

AIL who came to rest

pinned between two boards

on the floor about -1^4 feet
beneath the stage, was not
hurt He was sitting on one
board with another resting

across his thighs untH Gene
Gilroy, another member of
Alt’s entourage, helped free

him.

“Everybody was rushing to

help him, they forgot to pick

up the board," said Gilroy.

“He was the only person who
was calm.”

If the beam -supported
stage at the little theater was
carrying too much weight
with too many people, the
champion was certainly not.

He weighed in at 220 pounds

Duran Retains Title

Roberto Duran of Panama
retained the World Boxing
Association lightweight title

yesterday by knocking out
Lou Bizzarre in the 14th
round at Erie, Pa. Page 41.

for his title fight here tomor-
row night (New York time)

with Richard Dunn of Eng-
land. Ali. who was 230, slow
and sluggish in defeating Jim-

my Young just 23 days ago,
has been this light for a fight

since he weighed 217J6 tor

George Foreman in October,

1974.

“That was my blueprint;

Tra fast at 220.” said Ali,

whose opponent also

weighed in less than expect-
ed at 206^j, and wisely

cleared the stage.

The temporary stage,
where Ali trained, collapsed
suddenly while Ali was leav-

ing, but an hour later, the
boxing champion. was back
in show business, holding a
news conference at the Hotel
Baryerischer Hof, where his

entourage takes up almost 40
rooms.
"Nothing scares me,” said

Aii, who in the course of

nearly an hour-long mono-
logue:

CBrushed off his opponent,

the British, Commonwealth

and European champion, by

saying, “What rhymes with
Dunn? One!”

^Verballv disposed of his

next scheduled opponents, a
Japanese wrestler next

month in Tokyo (“I'm going

to do something so strange,

they're going to lock mo
up/') and Ken Norton at Yan-
kee Stadium irr September

0’1'm going to knock him out

and then get out of the box-
ing business/*).

c Announced that his first

postboxins business exhibi-

tion would be against a “wild

animal in a cage with noth-

ing but my bare hands.”
esaid he would then be-

come an evangelist for his

Muslim faith and “lake my

Continued on Page 41, Column I

cities Beat Suns Nastase
n Series Opener Defeats

Ashe in 5
By SAM GOLDAPER
Sgesui ts K«r Yodt xamt9

ON. May 2^—Maybe game, he complained bitterly,

and drew a technical fouL

Expos Sink Mets; 52,994 See Yanks Lose, 7-6
Red Sox Gain a

Series Split in

SloppyGame

Swan Is Victim

of 2-Run 7th

in 5-4 Loss
onal BasketballAsso-
season is too long,

the Phoenix' Sun& a
team rhat finished

oat of first place

. le regular season,

elong in the cham-
series. Maybe -the

dies miss a healthy
vlicek. Although he
minutes today with
left foot

the reasons, it

Hly championship col-

as- the Celtics beat
98-87, in the first

•of-seven-game fi-

.

at the Boston Gar-

of the loudest , noise

capacity crowd of

ho struggled to stay

_ the first half at the

.... Garden, came when
U&- announced that the

Red Sox had. beaten
t&i.wnM'-ht New York.

-;r time the crowd
its loud disapproval

ODonneH, one of
als,,slapped Charlie

i Wfifth and sixth
• seconds. As

leave the

It wasn't one of our better
performances," said Pan] Si-

las, the Celtic strongman
who grabbed T4 rebounds

- and battered the Suns- an de-
fense. “It appeared like we
were struggling and ' just

grinding -it out today, special-

fy in the fim half. We turned,

over the bail 11 times in the
first quarter—that's not the

'

Celtic way of life.

. Today was the first anni-
versary of the trade that had:
brought Scott to Boston and

• sent Pad Westphal to Phoe-
nix. In the four regular-sea-
son games between the *«wng
they were the normal back-
court matchups and the lead-

ing scorers. Their matchup
today was supposed to be
one of the highlights of the
game, but it .never came off.

Instead. Tom Heinsohn, the
Celtic coach, matched White
with Westphal and put Scott
against Ricky Sobers, the
rookie who grew up in New •

.York..
Westphal, a 20-point scorer

'

Continued on Page40, Columna

EptcUJ to The New Ycefc Tta**

KEAUHOU-KONA, Hawaii,
May 23—Arthur Ashe, who
never loses his composure
during a match, might have
lost it today had he heard
Hie Nastase utter a

.
racial

epithet during the second set :

of their ' winner -take -all

$100,000, final of the Worlds
Championship Tennis Avis
Challenge Cup.

Considering bow Nastase-
played ' after being down 1-2

in sets, however, it is doubt-,

ful that even a fired-up Ashe
could have been -able to with-
stand the tempestuous Ruma-
nian in final two sets in

Holua Stadium.
After losing the third set

tiebreaker, 7 points to 0, the
29-year-old Nastase ended
his clowning and his non-
stop talking, played near-
flawless tennis and won the
two-and-a-half hour match 6-'

3. 1-6, 8-7, 6-3, 6-1.

. The 32-year-old Ashe, vol-

leying poorly and unable to
get in his first service: fell

behind. 0-4 and"0-5 in the fi-

nal two sets and was never
able to challenge the surging
Rumanian.
During those sets, Nastase

committed only 17 errors
compared with 31 for Ashe
and blasted in five service

arts ,to only one for Ashe.
Over ali, Ashe was guilty of
78 errors. 25 of them on. vol-

leys. Nastase. volleying bril-

liantly throughout, showed
only eight voDey errors in

the final statistics and 64 er-

rors man.
Nastase, whom Ashe had

vowed never to play again
after » the

' 'American : had
walked off - the court in

protest against the Ruma-
nian’s stalling tactics in the

By PAUL L. MONTGOMERY
Special The Knf York Times

MONTREAL, May 23—The
Mets scrambled back twice
to take the lead against the
Montreal Expos today at
rainswept Jarry Park but
could not do; it a third time
and lost, 5-4.

Del Unset^s two-run homer
and run-scoring single, had
given New York a .tie and
a one-run lead by the seventh
inning, but the Expos came
back against Craig Swan to
gain the final advantage.

The Mets had a chance to
break the game in the sixth

when Ed Kranepool his a
solid line drive down the right-

field line that- would have
scared two .runners easily.

The ’boll diced foul by no
more than three inches, and'
soon the Mets were on their

way to Philadelphia with
their first loss in three games
here.

“We missed .winning by
about that much,” said Man-
ager Joe Frazier, holding his
fingers apart the width that
Kranepool's drive missed by,
“I guess today wasn't our
day.”
The defeat put the Mets

4J4 games behind the first-

place Phillies in the National
League East: The teams play
a four-game series beginning
tomorrow night

It had rained each day the
Mets were here, and today
the streak continued. The sky
was gloomy and a light rain

was railing when the game
began. The Expos bad at-
tracted 22,861. fans to their

28,000-seat park by offering

a free vinyl windbreaker to
each customer. Many of the
customers' were packed in

,the left-field bleachers.

fi#*#*

Roy White,

of Red Sox got

The tow Tort TIoiiK/Jotm Sols

of Yanks was safe at second base after throw from Dwight Evans

from Rick- Burleson in seventh inning at the Stadium yesterday.

Baeza Is Reported 111 at Home

Continued on Page 41, Column I Continued bn Page 40, Columns

By MICHAEL STRAUSS
Two questions of impor-

tance were answered yester-

day at Belmont Park: Mr.
Harold P. Whitmore's Sir

Lister was the best in the
$57,700Peter Pan and Braulio

Baeza, mysteriously absent

from Saturday's
.

program,
was safe at his Garden City,

L. L, home.
Lenny Goodman. Baeza’s

agent, said he had. spoken to

the jockey’s wife yesterday

and tile had reported that her

husand was sleeping
—“but

not feeling well.”
“That was good enough for

me,” said Goodman. "I didn't

Long Day's Journey to Defeat
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, . While fly rods were being rigged and waders 'pulled

on, two Canada geese on' a pool nearby gabbled discord-

astiy. At the river, John- L Day of the Thoroughbred Rac-
ing Association, walked downstream; Phil Dorm, .assistant

general manager of the sports complex rising on the Hack-
ensack- wastelands, went up,' and their companion took
the. beat .in between, starting at a footbridge. Crossing the
bridge be Saw the dark' shape of a trout fleeing' upstream.
A large man with whiskers and a wide brimmed hat was

drifting a- vet fly downstream. "There are
monsters in here” he said.- *Td be. afraid to ;

ran in the water.” The words- were music

-

to* newcomer, but minutes later the. stran-

ger snatched a five^inch brook treat clear

up tinto the bridge without benefit of land- .

ing net." This was how he defended .himself against mon-
•stors?

;

.
'

•
.

; -The, stream, 25 'feet wide or a shade less and clear as

good' vodka, runs swiftly and sSently:0\ner,«devel bed of.

gravel, and the'surface is painted with, big green splotches
;

'of watercrKB.:^Throwing a -dry fly upstream from the path
along the -bank required a. cross-landed jeast among.

! branches that reached put stealthfly and grabbed the leader

j
as ^ pasped. Now and then, .though,- the fly got .free of. the. .

trees md^it-oa-tbe vyater, where it aroused no interest

; whatever.. .

1 - - -

The fly was-a Humpy,.-esteemed as a delicacy bythe -

gourmets 'that' inhabit the Blackfobt ’ and -Clearwater in

: Montana, bixt like bdlled turnips on the palate of an eastern

itronL Id a-lxg a bullfrog
;
0f foreign extraction-H>r6bably

to fadgft'-fwm hik gnttaral accent—made a state-

ment: I'Bisamarroom! Bisamarrooml^ A wren poj^ed out of -

a low bush and flew away, A Hendrickson replaced the

Humpy,' - .

The F%h at Home.

'Where the .current -ran swift- and 'dark past.a water-

- cress .
salad,, a 'fish .flapped at the fly, sending up a fittie

. spurt of water. Reflexes untested for at least a year jerked

the. rod. frantically and the Hendrickson, hung high in a

young, maple. Untangling that mess gave both fish and

‘fisherman time to calm down. On the next drift, the fish

strode again,
the hook went. in, and soon the net was Under

;a brown .trout He was no ‘trophy fish. 'Breakfast-size..

He.was.dispatched, cleaned and slipped into the creel.'

There was a rise upstream at a point' easiest to reach

by wading. A Brown Hackle, successor to .the chewed-up

Hendrickson, was floated over .the rise and a
.
brookie

-responded, the way.the book says he. should. He was bigger

than the brown-and bitterly opposed to leaving' the water

but the.net.Hftfid him at. last Held fmnly in one hand,

he Was about to die by vioIaHte when—oops, he was back

in-the stream. The book was still -in his faoe, though, so

back-he come into the creeL

Tirnt was enough for breakfast but the afternoon was

-still young and the woods were gay with birdsong. A bob-
*t.J «-tv— alnnu n itK aaitnA .

“P ^?u?e
j
an3

. , -white quail sailed across the river on a climbing course,

: ‘J * pegsrifyjcyale^.* ' <jown somewhere out of sight and, gave Ms. name,'-

^hi Page 46, Column 4 rankand serial mhnber, "Drink your tea,” a Towee-repfied.

A Quill Gordon was on the river now. and another brookie
tried to. eat' it. He was released with a brief lecture.

A new fly was being tied on when a tiny rise broke
- the surface directly across the stream only 12 or 15 feet

away. Usually that indicates a fish too young and inexpe-
rienced to know that the dark figure rising out of the
water so close means him no good, out of mild curiosity,

the fly was drifted over the spot. It was ignored, but all

of a sudden- a shape was visible— the shape- of a boss

. trout, a brute of a trout.

He looked as long as a man's arm and when sun-
light.,was on him he had a rufous cast He was about two
feet out from a bush growing on the bank and he just

lay there' fuming/ his great square tail- moving langorous-
- !y. Once or twice he rose slowly and sipped something
from :tbe surface^ making scarcely .a dimple. The area
where he lay was too small to be called a pool. A little

upstream, a ade-cufrent slanted twoard the bank, cut a

narrow channel through, watercress and widened out to
' flow smooth and silent through the big guys dining room.

;
Can’t Win 'Em AD

. Now began a search through fly boxes. Pattern after

pattern drifted over the fish. He' would have nothing.
Sometimes 'the fly caught in the cress- and . had to be

tugged free cautiously. It didn't bother him. Two fisher-

men strode by on the path do more than a yard, from his

hold. He sidled about six inches farther from the -bank

but gave so sign of fear.

Dead branches overhead made roll-casting necessary,

using only the leader and a few feet of line.- Even so,

three flies hooked -up oo- the lowest branch. Rather than
risk, disturbing the fish, all were broken off deliberately.

,

Many years ago a letter from. Sparse Grey Hackle

mentioned a friend of his, “the talented Philadelphia ama-
teur, -Grevffle Haslam.” The letter was published in a

. column and shortly afterward a gift of flies arrived, tied

by Mir. Haslam. They were so exquisitely done, that after

several had been used and lost the rest were saved as

treasures; too handsome to be massed up with some fish's

spit Now one went on the leader, a dark, sparse number
with a slender, coppery body, perhaps a Stillwater No. 1.

- As this -fly came his way, the boss trout rolled, rose,

and his' jaws opened. His nose just' brake the surface,

lie-rod- tip went up, lifting the % clear,

“I 'saw that** said Phil Dunn, a little, upstream. “You
got some metal into him,” No tightening of the line had
been felt- however, and the fish was 'back at his post

Maybe lie had- changed his mind at the last instant or

maybe the fly had been plucked out of. his mouth. He
wouldn’t go for- that pattern again, nor for any other.

Once a small hatch appeared, and for about five minutes he
moved about in Us little domain, sucking tidbits at leisure.

As for human .adversaries; his terms were unconditional

surrender. After something like two hours and two dozen

patterns, his terms were accepted.
"

*s “If it’s any consolation," John Day said, “you’re using
1

a 6X leader and probably couldn't have held 10 seconds*'

John Day already.has. his limit

want to disturb BrauJio be-

cause I know he's been ail-

ing. In fact, he complained

of feeling sick as far back
as last Monday. At that time

I requested that he be re-

moved from both of the
mounts he was scheduled to

ride that day.”
In contrast to last Wednes-

day and Thursday, when
Baeza had phoned the track
to request that he be removed
from his mounts because of

jU health, there was no word
from the jockey Friday or
Saturday.
The absence of Baeza, who

led America’s jockeys last

year in total monies won, on
Saturday was important be-

cause he was scheduled to

ride Mrs. Bertram Firestone's

favored Optimistic Gal in the

555,650 Acorn. The tracks

stewards waited until 2:30

PM., before ordering that

another jockey be named.

An air of mystery began

surrounding Baeza’s where-

abouts when Goodman, just

before noon on Saturday,

told the steward he had
phoned the jockeys home.

“His wife told me that he
was on his way to the track,”

the agent reported.

A Belmont Park spokesman
said that it was not within
the track’s province to de-
termine Baeza’s whereabouts
or to seek him out.

“In contrast to a Broad-
way play in which the cast
is hired by the producer,”
said the spokesman, "a
jockey is an independent con-
tractor. He is not hired by
the track. He and his agent
are in the business of secur-
ing horses to ride—on their

own."
Reaching Baeza by tele-

phone has proved to be dif-

Contmued on Page 43, Column I Continued on Page 40, Column 5

By PAKTON KEESE
After 3 hours IS minutes

of less than championship-
slylc baseball at Yankee
Stadium yesterday, the Bos-
ton Red Sox found they had
beaten the Yankees. 7-6, and
gained a split of their four-
game scries.

With yesterday's crowd of
52,994 fans — the largest in

the short history of Yankee
Stadium U—the series drew
167,267 spectators, which
was the most for a four-day
series at the Staduim since

1947.

Jim Rice, the Red Sox des-

ignated hitter, was the srar

Batsman for the day, wallop-
ing a two-run homer and two
singles. But the fabric of the
13 runs was mostly woven
in wild pitches, passed balls,

fly balls dropped in the sun.

walks with the bases loaded
and runners thrown out try-

ing for an extra base.

"It's not your perfect ex-
ample of how two contenders
should play,” admitted Man-
ager Billy Martin of New
York.

The game seesawed back
and forth like two gleeful

boys who never grew tired.

The Red Sox scored twice in
the third off Rudy May, the
Yankee starter. The Yankees
matched that in their half of
the third.

Boston got its pair on two
singles, two wild -pitches,
two walks and a passed hall

by Thurman Munson, the
Yankee catcher. May wild-
pitched himself out of the
game and Tippy Martinez re-
lieved, throwing one pitch to
Rice to end the inning. Marti-

nez was replaced by Sparky
Lyle in the sixth after he was
hit by a line drive.

New York got its pair after

two were out. ou two singles,

a walk and three stolen biases

—two by Willie Randolph
and one by Roy White. Carl-
ton Fisk, the Red Sox catch-
er, couldn't reach second on
his throws.

“I don't know about Fisk,”

Getinto
LongJohns.
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By THOMAS BOCaEBS

Ron LeFlore of the Detroit

Tigers was not content sim-
ply to extend ins hitting

streak to 25 games yester-

day. The fleet outfielder, who
was discovered by the Tigers
white he was serving a third

term in prison in 1973,-

banged out four hits and led
the Tigers to a 10-6 victory

over the Orioles at Baltimore.

LeFlore, who claims to be
24 years old despite Michigan
state records which list Mm
four years older, raised his

batting average to .409, the
best in the major leagues.

Going into his third major
league season, the 6-foot,

200-pound center fielder had
a career average of .259.

Called the talent nucleus
of the Detroit rebuilding pro-

off John Hilter, who
,
picked

up his second victory in relief

efVemRuhte.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Twins 3, Royals 1

AT BLOOMINGTON, Minn.

—The Twins squelched Kan-
sas City's offense with four

double plays that helped Bert

Blyleven to his fourth vic-

tory. His chief offensive sup-

port came from Dan Ford

In the second game, John
Lowenstein drove in four

runs with a bases-loaded dou-

ble and a stngeL Kern held

the Brewers scoreless over

the- final six innings to pu*
up his second victory.

White Sox 3, A’s 1 (1st)

White Sox 4, A's 3 (2d)

• AT CHICAGO—The A’s fell

gu games in back of Kansas

City, the Western Division

leaders, as the double defeat

and Craig Kusick who
. etched their losing streak

slammed rua-scoztog doubles to 0jgh*. games, the longest

in the third inning. Kansas
City’s only run came on dou-

bles by Frank White and
Amos Otis in the sixth inning.

Baseball Roundup

_
.-VjsSfe gram, LeFlore must hit safely

m 15 more games to tie the
Ascocwad ptan dub record of 40 set by'Ty

tagging him out In Cobb in 1911.

raL Phils won. 3-2. The major league consecu-
tive-game hotting record is

56, set by Joe DiMaggio of.

tannings the Yankees in 1941.® LeFlore’s fourth hit, a-

irst GAME double, yesterday tied the
m.j san Francisco (N.i score at 5-5 in the eighth In-
*5 2Vo josta. et 412 0 “ing and set the stage tor a
s i a

i
pTbccna* 2b 3 o o 0 two-run single by Alex John-

I ? ? 0 ArtSreS?” rt 2 0 0 0 son that put the Tigersahead
J,

d

g « hiii..u>
w i 5 2 S to stay. The victory ended

si 2 1 JSTa" i So I a six-game losing slide by

5oi!ffi££££ i

b
a o o o

I>etroitaiid a ra-
4

1

no GAtoS a moo rung streak by Baltimore. The
100 a stasitr H 30oo Tigers had lost nine straight

itaftute e i S 3 o games to the Orioles, two
ftftg,,* Jg^S this season.
caidw«ii » oboo The Orioles, who wasted

SSSa ri.2010 a Chance to draw mtoto two
— games of the Yankees, the

Larry Bowa of the Phils evading Ted Simmons of the Cards after tagging him out in

the llth inning at Philadelphia yesterday. Umpire is Jerry Crawford. PhUs won, 3-2.

MajorLeagueBox Scores and Standings

Slur? cf
Money 3b
GScott 10
Farter c
Kansan dli

CMoerg of
Lazcano If

HvMn Pti

FIRST GAME FIRST GAME
MILWAUKEE IA.J CLEVELAND (AJ CHICAGO IN.) PITTSBURGH IN.) ATLAI

jbrhbl ahrnbi ab r h bl nrhU
ur? cf 5 0 2 9 Kulwr 2b ft 0 0 * Monitor cf 4 0 0 9 Stennetf 2b 5 0 0 0 Office cT
arey 3b 2 0 0 8 Ba«I 3b 4 0 B 0 Cantata it 4 110 Hebntr 3b 5 0 10 Lrcy »
koft lb 4 0 1® Manning cf 4 0 I 0 MaflSodk 3b 4 0 11 AOOwr cr 4 12 0 Wynn If

irttr c 4 12 0 JPmnII lb 4 0 10 JMwatoa rf 4 ill Started Ib 4 0 10 OEvans lb.

nsai dfi 4 0 11 Hendridc if 2)!0 MIKrwtid Ib S 2-2 D BA If - 4 2 3 2 DMsy if

FIRST GAME
ATLANTA IN.)

. .
SAN FRANCISCO (N

'

0 0 0 0 Lovmstin db 3 1 1 OlTnllo 2b 4 13 9 WRcdmsn rf 4 2 2 1 1 Gaston

Lozano If 3 0I0 Ashby e
H*om Ph 0 0 0 0 Sallees rf
Bavaania rtl 00 0 Duffy ss

Yount ss 3 0 1 (i J Brown p
Dvwin rf 2000 laRecha p

Tjdinton 2b 2 0 0 0 Ken p
Aaron pit 10 0 0
PCra ib 10 0 0
Orobtra p ooeio
ERodrpez p 000 0

2 0 0 olStyisner c
2 0 1 I RttKilo ss

4 0 12 Sanwilln
3 0)0 Taveru

2 0 0 O Summers ph 1 0 1 0 KlrlcptrtX Ph

4 0 i OIPoccroiM
2 0 1 0 Chaney

0 0 0 0 Sutler poooa Bonnam p

0 0 0 0 Xnmrlas ?
Zamora a
Bllhner ah

a S 0 0 Mendoza h I 0 O OlRuttiven
3 110 Hooker p
0 0 0 0 Ott Ph
0 0 0 0 Tekulra i

1 0 0 0 Hernandr
I Kell cher ss DIOOGiisN

JOOOESot,

oo oo
mono
0 0 DO

BRobrlm ph 1 0 0 0

Amos Otto in the sixth inning.

Indians 2, Brewers I [1st] drovo

Indians S, Brewers 5 (2d) °]

AT CLEVELAND—-The In- J™™
dians broke a four-game Ios- -.

'

ing streak with their pair of s*™”
triumphs. In toe opener, Dave 1

LaRoche and Jim Kem AT
pitched effectively in the lingha

ninth inning and helped fesslvi

Jackie Brown to his fourth only t

victory. The winning mn his 20
scored in the seventh on a out. F
wild pitch by Pete Broberg. lot c

since the team moved to Oak-

land in 1963. The White Sox

built their winning string to

seven games as Ralph Garr

drove in the winning run in

the opener and Bucky Dent
provided the deciding tally

with a single in the second

George Foster, who collected

four hits, drove' in five xvn?,

four on his ' fourth carter

erand-slam homer.'Boh Badey
also homered tor CSncmnato

Hangers ^, Angds 0

J3 hmings]

AT ARLINGTON, Tex—
Texas knocked out Nolan

Ryan in the second inning

test -night. A violent tain and

hailstorm, forced umpires to

call the game after five in-

nings. .

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Phfflies 3, Cardinals 2

(11 innings)

ATPHILADELPHIA—Lany
Bowa drew a bases-loaded

walk off A1 Hrabosky in the

llth inning as the Philues

nested their 22d triumph in

opener on
throw to sec

Beds 11, Padres 0

AT SAN DIEGO—Jack BII-

imgham didn’t need much of-

fensive support as he allowed

only three hits and recorded

his 20th major league shut-

out. But the Reds gave him a
lot rf support anyway.

Oubs S, Pirates 5 (1st)

Pirates 9, Cubs 1 (2d)

AT PITTSBURGH— After

400 vendors ended their two-

day strike and four National

fiffPgyA umpires returned to

duty, the Cubs won the

52,994 See Yanks Bow by 7-6

ab r It bl
4 2 2 0 Joshua cf

Ronttr 3b 4 0 11 DAcrosto

Total 32 1 8 1 Tola) :? 2 6

1

Total 37 6 12 4 Tolal 38 S 12 S OnHras ph 2 5 1 0 * cnance «> «»w Wiuim iwo
MilmukM ooo ooo ooi— i citkaoo 159221421— # —-—

- games of the Yankees, the
Oraiaiid 000 000 20*— 2 Pittsburgh 000 000 230— J Total 37 9 13 A Total 31 2 5 2 t*mv. nl
E—Darwin. DP—Owslani 2. L13 ?

-
niFTTawr,s,' 1

£ius,i-
l
.

0P-
J
c,,l

rim
0

i
I'uiarii 11BS9D 000— 9

AJIBTlMl Lague Elnon Dl-
MiJMBto 9. Owrtand 3. ZB-P*itr. s- mirtww, !. LDB-ch^w S; pmtoi. vision leaders, scored five rf
M-y. sp-splk,,

- IP H P. er BH so aajhg, their runs on homers. Reggie

hSRafr
1* Kit 5 0 l ioabhan. f

jSin iwj-ij s s r i : 4 ijiunics i4 2 2 2 .» a KR-Mantamz (i). SB—ojiAay. each connected with a man

Conttzmed From Page 39 Yankee Box Sc
said Martin. “We’ll mn like “"“tfrhbi

*****

heH on him in Boston- We
can steal es him. HeTL have Lynn d 4000 Munson c

to make perfect throws to ^
catch US. Actually, though, Ystrmskl lb 4 0 pi GuMe n

we were stealing on Fergie, f^ g
too.

* Burlason ss 4 1 1 0 FSJonlw

Fergie (Ferguson JenMns, l Soon ttr
the Boston starter) lasted Oevoiano p oosi
into the sixth inning and GET
gave up single runs in the normr p

fourth, fifth and sixth. That Total as 7 » s Tut*)

gave the Yankees the lead.

^p^.ss
. Yankee Box Score ^ m

“WeTl run like
80110,1 ^rh w

ya*keq (*-i^^
That last run was Impor-

in Boston. We
g 2 0%° RM^if * 4 i i t tant. Randolph singled in the

him. HeTl have KV rf * 0 « 0 Mgnwi c s 0 1

2

and scored on White’s
feet throws to R*

^ §KiS? 3^401 0 sliced drive down the leftr-

iuallv. though. y<Ml lh 4 0 a I Gamble rf 3 111 AaM Tina that made the scoreUU field line that made the score
iaoi 7-6. but Yankee hopes- died

l g JJ 0 as -White tried to stretch his

looo hit into a triple and was

KeUeSifeVto Wl*
third v-ba3e ana ort

tie. In the second ;

Pirates wwt^on .

haseiitbarrag^pa
two-run homers by

and Bill Robinson a

run triple by J«
who scattered six h

his fifth victory.

Braves 9, Giants

CBants 1, Braves

(20 toning

AT SAN FRA
Chris Speieris infi

with two out and
loaded in the KSthe Giants a •

e-header. Jo3

fusco allowed only

and struck out six

his fifth victory. J

pitched nine scord
for Atlanta before

came on to take t

the opener. Dick R
Elias Sosa set

Giants on five hit

.them to their 2!,
27 games. Willie

homered in the ft

Francisco’s first h<

innings.

Dodgers 6. A
(10 innin-

AT LOS ANGE'
ing 5-4 in the boi

10th inning, toe I

lied for a pair of r

creased -their win

to six games.

&atan (LI-3)
E.Redniuez
J. Brown IW4-1)
La Rocha
Mm

1

0

0 a hit into a triple and was
oooo tagged out at third. Munson

0 q 0 0
popped out to end the game.— “We kept to our goal,” as-

2D1—7 serted Johnson. “We didn’t

Wr* want to leave here losing

'

'

<
; ;M

0 0 Benhim
2 4 Monies
1 0 Ljrrofa (WJ-0)
0 I 5uiltr

Saw—Kara K). HBP-by Kara {Dar- IgeuLaf

Younf n
Manay 3b

Una). WP—BrcSmi. T—2:37. TWuivu fLO-1)

SECOND GAME Mnite

BttlWAUKECtA) OEWMJI0
b
tW

w

JKS, SSooKSTa?
_

|||o CHICA®

iS?S» % Mr rf

Ognyh> rf 3 110 Lowratln dft 2 114 SS222f ,

l

,

f

Parta* c 4 0 0 0 Kuwaiti 10 4 0 7 2 Carctenal If

CMaon If 4 2 2 0 Sotos rf 4 0 1 l ^nwra p

GTIwaai ef 3 2 1 1 Fo» c 9 ® ? 2 SiiSSf ^
PGarda 2b 1 OUT Ashby c 3 0 10 M«o |0Oc 3b

Sharp ph 0 0 0 0 Blinta ss J 1 1 2 lmm*TJowaon 2b 0 0 0 0 PKtncn » 0 0 0 0 L4C0A ph

Hmstn tb 1 0 0 0 (ten 9 OOOO ate > .

7 10 3 3
IB 2 2 2
2-3 0 0 0

1 0 0 D

7 10 5 4
HO 2 1 1

0 0 0 0
2-3 0 0 0

Manay 3b
G5on 70
Aaron 0b
Ogmrio rf

4 0 1 1 Zamora

Save-Sufto- (1). 7-2:31.

SECOND GAME
CHICAGO (N.) PirrSflURGH flf.l

brhN abrh
onitr d 3 0 0 0 Taverai ss 3.1 7

im.-neri If 1 0 0 0 Hcbnar 3fa 4 I Q
irOenal if 2 0 0 0 AOUnr cf S 2 3
imora p 0 0 0 0 Staroall lb a 1 2

0 Ruttncn IW^-5)
1 EJSosa

£ HiltekJ (L2-7)
0 CaldwHI
1 Heavarlo
DAawlsto

l
p

2
H

i

116
}

18?” 011 hase and Lee May hit one
s 2 i

4 3 I

3 1-3 8 S
0 2 2
2 2J 3 2
3 0 0

Save—E.Sosa (3). WP—Halteki. T—2:32.

OOOOlMAdajna 3b 2 0 0 0 ZIdr If

'brhbi SECOND GAME
H ‘TUIIT* I«J

b W
M» FUICII00 (IU

5 f i t Office cf 5 0 2 0 Heradoo cf 4 0 3 0

J!:] MPocz 2b 4 0 0 0 scaler as 3 0 11
2 9 S 2 Wwm If 3 0 0 0 Murtvr rf 3 0 0 0

3 0 10 MadloOl 3b 3 0 10 WRotuim rf 4 2 3 2 DEyani Ib 4 0 D 0 fiAcntanez Ib 4 B Q 0
J1 to PRMdMl » DO 00 amren 211 4 0 2 0 p^y rf 3 8 0 0 cffiS If 4 0 0 0
OOOO LaCock Ph 1 000 Dyer C 4110 Poo>n*s c 4 0 0 0 Reitz 3b 4000

Italy Routs

U.S.,4-0,

In Soccer

fointo. fitto and snrth- pat » 7 vs serted jfhasoa. “We didn’t
gave the Yankees the lead. S^Voik" I]'

«

2 inooi— 6 want ^ leave here losing
Boston scored twice m the &-g5wl Los-Bcstan « tew

f f mmes mq™
Sixth on to*.stores amIan *SS dLSSJK
«J£L

CSBeinfi;
*-&**-»

r er.bb so Si wTmS^gain at our
Dineen, the center neioer,

Jert!iM j u s 5 2 * •,

who hesitated on a pop fly R-J*™*, “ ® “ ® 9 +*,» vwi env

SI lOscar Gamble’s homer gave ® ? S 1 3 if we had our"SW p^uS." l UJ. he .aid.

Ciimalan p O O O n

S oooo Trino 26 j9S£ PNickra” i iaoi SSST c~ oooo sens Paolino Pulici downVSSL ’lkl « ,f

- 302 ? ITT '"MMfflSc*, jSjiS ^ bSSiPuSd Snv«?tS
ww ns7s "-wsar/ zSqS ea

®S’ *5^
flfii Jtt . ”777 t.^1 rfft* mPSOe SK-* 33,81 side and the

HS3B. S.& “-“.-..iSBSfcr K^n Fin^hy, toe coach of
“STfcLMiras

B unNSi , t*?". r
0^* !• LOB-A^ Team Amenca and merforrf

n-Hnl« } I -* ,
H
1 3 J 7

piltsbvrah 7. 2B—Madiodc. SanuuUlcn. 'wl* ' B. 2B—Herndon, the New York COSmOS, didn’t« IL.„
!H j ! 1 [ fer ««"— '?-*»* ]StK w^dTStetSS-i

ISSSTw
1

2 i4 @ o b o 3 ... ,'Tj *
H

* ? 8
,

B *9 ,p hrsrbbso troubles — he made some

JSTw-mi l foot
<LM

» 2M? I o 0 ! EiSSTTU,)
*M \ ? ? ? I

moves. The coach switched

WMmu T-2U7. A-27jji.
0

suhS^
3

i o o o ? o , u
10 3 o o 3 « his wingers, John Kowalik

FIRST GAME X w. w 9 6 i ? / °s i
T"2;20' ^ *** Stewart SadHon. and

"“JfcU ''"““SUV ^^52 :OT
fi

rSl477.
<H,!,ner, WP" **** 5ft ttogB

no.hi cf 4 o ® o nuiiy a 4iii sr. Louis cn.» Philadelphia IN.) California iai texas iai worse, ho swtfched than

. 1111*5% ’Ti lefi Ifflare Isss&^ki —dw

n n a o Softer o OOOO Rhus*
JManln rf 4 0 2 S
MlKnuaht lb 4 1 I 0

IMP. 31 37 5 TlWM »«nfgSK"

*

MllwaukM MB 200000—.5 «
OuKllUd ... .OU20100X-1 _ . .

Er—P.Garda. DP—aupland \. LOB— . -

Mlimifcc* 4, Clwriind 8. 2B-Ywmt. .

LnwtsMn, G.Tbomai, Hmdrlck. S— P
r rh».

Blaika. S^-l»JSirdi. _

Trllla 2b 3 0 0 0
Bilttiw if 3D00
Kcllehcr u 3 ® 2 I

Garmon r 10 0 0
WillEs Cf 2 0 0 0

4 112 Ouney ts 4 0 10 DThomds 2b 2 11 0
Ruvster 30 2 0 0 0 Hill c 2 0 0 0
Lacy Pti iDOOioihub oh 1 o oo
Pflfcfcro I 3 0 0 0 Saddc c 8 i ® S9

Hernforsn ph 1 (t & O ArnoW pH 19 0 0
Lean p 0 0 0 0 Mntefsa p 3 8 a ffl

Continued From Page 39

~* ™»"W- •- E—BIlHiwr, Hcbnv, Madmck. DP-CW-
IP u RFHBBSQ 1» «W*ur»h 2. LOB-Oilcaoa 5. .

E-M“rcer
; Op-AHanta I. LOB—A#-

214 4 3 3 11 Ptltsbvrflh 7. 2B-M3 diock. SanaiWen. »"•* ?• 5anFranrfga t 2B—Hemdon.
14 3 2 2 I 0 SBr^PeuHiM. HR-W. Robinson (51. SB-PWoratw. S-M.Pcrar.

T»KI -rrrrr T
Total 34 0 3 0 Total 33 I 6 I

T»2L,
a* * • "wo out whan uinnhm run scored.

-g? g§2 DO?
-

I 0000000000- 0

‘iMdHKl^DP^ tanFrwd *cn "• 000 0000001—1
LOB—Oilrsnn 5. .

E-Myrcer. _DP-AHanta I. LOB—Af-

Chtmplan
Murphy
Ssratu* (LOU
AuawHw
PHiraun
Kera (WJ-2J

and lost it in the sun. rSS?™
^

Oscar Gamble’s hanuar gave SjjWte.
the lead back to New York, tmrw
Then Rice homered with Fisk
oo first in: the seventh. —
The huge crowd didn’t they wei

seem to understand what two Red
was haj^enlng and grew with a si

strangely quiet. Martin was' Lyle dep
perplexed, too, saying: “Here row.
we play a tight first game Follow
until Boston wins in fixe late and-2 «
innings, two dose extra- three bat
inning games end then when Fisk to li

we finally get ahead today out Rice

and look like we’re going to Carl Yas
win, we blow it” a ran, tl

The Yankees * “blew” it time wai
twice in the ninth ager Dar
once when the Red Sox ton argu*

were batting and once when to Yaz.

.

they were batting. The first

two Red Sax hatcere got on
with a single and a wans and
Lyle departed tor Dick Tid-
row.

Following interminable 3-

and-2 counts on the next

three batters. Tidrow walked
Fisk to load the bribes, struck
out Rice and then walked
Carl Yastrzemski to fence in

a ran, the seventh. A lot of

time was taken up as man-
ager Darrell Johnson of Bos-
ton argued over a strike call

to Yaz. Johnson was ejected

0 e g park.”
1 i i Martin called the Red Sox

o ? o lucky. '"They never would’ve
4’3 won today 3# we had our

7—3:19. regulars healthy,” he said.

^ “We could have used Mickey

fl—T Rivers's defense and speed.
“ Not to take anything away

c-S from Dineen, but he’s at that

tm. stage where he’s afraid to

make a mistake. ..

le 3- “Yon can’t play this game
next scared. With Dmeen’s speed,

alked he should, take bigger leads

truck off. first, he should charge
aTVorf base hits to hold the runners

ce in and he should not have to

rf of hesitate on fly balls. We’ll

man- teach him those things.

Bos- “But. the series proved

e call we're as good or better than

ected Boston.”

(Tuesday

*

** WHO
_T WUH
*THEWHi
* OR01

***
VMM
de Varc

SAI
Marchic

J0H
Johnsc

R0GE
Grimst

DOU

2 0 A.OIIWT (S).

2 3 Gvnnvn (L2-3)
i S Zamora
• a P.RtuKh«l

Sutter
fatua Off. Ml

,
HBF—by mi

WF-teraaM. T—2:47. A-27,751.

FIRST GAME
OAKLAND (At CHICAGO (A.)

ab r h b«l tt82:0T. A—20^77.

IP H R ER SB SO IP KRE8BI
Hi ? ! J '

!
P.ntokra 9 4 Q o 2

2 24 I S 0 0 I Leon IUM) 24 2 I 1 1
3 3 0 0 0 1 MtIeIsco IW, 5-31 10 3 0 0 3

9 f 1° ? i S
““ *H,n,|te0. T—2:20. ;

iHrtnerl. WP-

were Datung ana once wnen do raz. jonnson was ejeaeu dusu®.
JOhDSC

Expos Defeat Swan of Mets, 5-4 iheeyew
Continued From Page 39

BWtrUnu A 4
Santo 3b 2
Unix a o
Tmrer r|» 1
cbwaTi# 4
C-araur 2b 3

4 0 2 0 JSpencer lb 3 0 0 0 Tyion 2b SO 0 0 Sen, ss.

tr.sws,'
0 1 0 0 EnJan c

400 0 Harris d
110 0 Simmon* c

ib rum
5 12 0 Rcmy a
5 0 11 Dade a

4 111 Schmidt 3b 4 0 11 Chalk u
4 0 10 Luzfiuki It 5 0 10 Bonds rf

ab r h ba »o r h bl
2 0 0 0 Moafes ef 4 l | z1000 Cubbue A 3006

1 000 Orta a
4 0 0 ffl Lamm cf
3 0 11 Brohamr 2b

lOOOMmtti Ib 4 0 2 0 Johnston* rf 3 1 0 0 RTwres ' cf
3 0 JB MAmlran rf 3 000 GMaddox cf 5 0 0 0 Alvaw if

3 0 0 0 Hararow Ib 1 I 0 8
2 0 0 0 Hirrah at 2 110
0 0 0 0 Bums Its rf 2 111
2 0 0 0 Howell 3h 7 2 13
2 0 10 Grieve if 3 12 3
1 0 0 ffl Smiley a 1 1 0 «
2 0 a s Fahey c 3 10 0
200 o unbanr p oooo
oooo

2 0 11 WCrawld ph 2 0 I 0 Tolsn lb

2 l 1 o HeeCrw A Sill Martin sti

Hosier c
Ha.ray c
/.VMuflen
MTorrex

1 0 0 0 CCarroil

c SOOffi
» »'

2 S 2CP 0000

3 0 3 0 Bortiie ib
10 0J LStanton cfoooo motron A
]

0 O 9 Etdibcrn c
1 1 £ I Hermann c

r - 1 ' ‘ A Hermann c OOOO
• S, ? S ? 2 teJedsw *202 0

-h n S 1 2 Rrm ® 0 0 ® 0
S 2252 Has-*- 9 oo 0 °

AlAIwdr pr 0 0 0 0 Funder p 0 0 0 0 Ww Si 5 0 I 0 JjWSrwr p 0 i 0 0 | 2 0 0 0 KSJ c 3 10 0
Hosier c lOOOCCBrrrfl p EBSSS. ?2S$ S52T" P)1 j?9“ElSSVr. c 20?0 VmbLir p 000 0
Ha.-ay c 20 0 0 o'1 c 1 » 7 t Hermann c 0000
MrMulIan 3b I 0 0 O Hrahakf p 0 9 0 0 Undrwod p 2 0 0 0 BoJadoi 3b 2 0 2 0
MTorrex p 0000 J*1 IS'Jr"" 0 8 9 1

TWal 33 I 5 I Total 5*J 5 3 RAIIan ph 2 i 2 O
Ha5al,r B ° ° ° °

.

SSSf .:
::gafcl . wjL .

«Til w . <TTin cmh.
L^^SdSld 7^OTbm

D
«r

<

5!£^l«lk Sdi'SlL,. !2?f»228§?“-?
<M^r. '

:

pp^ia»'
,

*i;'jj&icSnae-
SB—Caon>»ner|j 2. Bar lor % Orb. LJnfc FfS'tSJm, r£,u } "!* T«to 4. 2B—Gjrteva, Moetn. How-

In the second half, Team
America started to show
signs of bekmgtag on the
same field wHh toe Kalians.

Pelfi, who had been lost ip
the shuffle, and Georgia
(!hmngt*«i behaved as if their

instructions had changed. It

worked for the oext several

minutes, .hut still they could
not score. Thai a couple of

where .seats cost $1 for chSd-
CSW

SSSb-mitCjSST
Swan got Oft to a snaky Kingman rf S a 0 0 Thornton

Mets’Box Score
METS ML) • MONTREAL CK.I

abrbbl- abrhbl
Phillips ss 4 0 0 0 JMwiumI It 4 2 10
WGarrett 3b3010JWU1u Cf 4110
Kaigman rf 5 0 0 0 Thornlmi rf .110 1

ASP*-*!?' «&i lf

ib 3001

year in the sixth, after Ron
Hodges had walked, to give,

the Mets a 4-3 lead.

Swan got into' the last'

trouble he was to see today
in the seventh when he gave

VMN:; r

f mft o__ l sm m . a ,1 AlUOmOl ID I I 11 r«ll#l al W V JUU iUAv O^TMUUA TTJAVia

la, % JJJSffiS tliti ivaicoariyedndBtoJte.-
first mnmg.

; gtS™

c

a o o c kiss ss 4 a a i gual and Jerry White with
Mangual stole second and uiw cf 4123 carttbara p 2 0 i 0 * had Bob

advanrerito third on an in- terms* ssioooowar pb 1000 W> outs. fTazter nan non
y toim on an m- * 1110011™ p oooo Apodaca wanning up in the

fieW out Swan then walked oooo. buHprabut aSednot to
Andre Thornton mid made an , 000 • use hS for Thornton, the
error on Gay Carter’s tap t«t» pb 1000 nwt hat*--

(approx 8:3

started

ROSE ANN SCA1

MAlmmdPr,
Lmaa.

S—Buturew,

IF HU
M.Tomu CL4-5) 3 5 3

"j"

'

Fbrjiur 014 3 I I

C.Carfull (W4-f| 224 2 0 0 l

T—2:19.

SECOND GAME
OAKLAND (A.) CHICAGO (A.)

North cf
C-npcMrla
Bavlor |i

KUdl If

BMSlIama
MAlmdf
McMuim
Ton*- pt

Banou 31

CWsnpf/i
Garaar
Unfc pt
Husluy c

n. Wit mol mining run kto. Tmtw tun nn a . : : ' . !. .

MSociSSr? J»ia. BP^T«"i;-ui£!aito?. defensive mistakes widened

SfcSt % HR^r H « « »B » Team Amenoa played some
SET' (T^r.K b«^:&l3-5) 3^3? 2 t !

good soccer between the 51st

IP t# rerbbso mu 5 3 2 S W and 56to minute. F06 and
RLFandi * 8 2 i 2 a

f—1.38. /W2^K. Chinaglia, the Italian -center-

!jKSL{LUi l
M

1 I l S 1 imHin . forward who now plays for
J

l
o o

l \

D^RorrU-i^i baldmoreja.i
m ^ Cosmos, upset^ the de-

IW|M) 2 2 0_ 0 0 3 I aCInra rf « 4 i 1 w . n n r» fon«A AM film nrracinm Pllt

error on Gay Carters tap
in front rf toe mound that
filled the bases.

Lanry Parrish delivered toe

tewYo*
32 47

.*.
Toh1

onoo^S We decided Swanie still

Monhm 2<» in»>-

5

had good staff—tiie catcher
SWBV JorapflSIW, KniMDWl. DP— RXyvImMil or,

A

ho Ko HU

Apodaca wanning up. in the

boH pen but elected not to

use nifw for Thornton, the

next batter.

“We decided Swanie still

Gates oper
First Race £

ROOSI
^RACI

abrhbl McGr* iw,M)

Husluy C 3 0 3 0 DHimlltn P 0 O 0 0 B»Hry If

RgfMjap a 0 0 0 0 CCarroil D 0 0 0 0 Geronlmo5 > 0000
9

Flynn 7b
~'5 1

0

0 Tomlin p OffOO"1"^ * » « »

«

rwww p uwiii# gum, LBrnagui ubu »
niwb p oooo BHHwhm * 4110 P

u SSSq Total 4i 1017 to Tow 3m 1o 4 ™n with the balL He had

Total b a 1

2

T.itai 3i 4 a 3 ^ — wmi! ioomi o»-io been booed rather loudly up
oabimo woiDi m-

3

^Totai san 1310 .Total auiMn ... 220 OWIHO-.8 *0 point, but that run
Clop* 010 21000*- 4 Ondamih 521 22i SS 0-1! E-Mwar. DP-DHreii 1 . Mtlmun 1. f , ,

1 jnTr„ ?„ XrZn »nOF—CNcsoo 2. LOB—Oakland 6. Chi- San Ma«a 000 000 000-0 LOB—Detroit II, BatHinare 5. ZB-Ma- Of ftOOUt 40 ySTOS OTCW ap-
r*p» A. 2B—MsMullan. 3B—C-WnMnohi- E—FbCntus. Tomlin. Yaynsblml- OP— naar. UAay. LaFloru. 3B—Veryzvr. HR— nteUse.'

'

SB—Caamnaris. Baytor. B Downing. San 01m 1. _ LOB-OndhnaH 8, San Rajackson Dl. Gridi (23, LJtey (JJ. •

.
Latnan, Nontv NLAiwcnsar. S—Gurr. ntanu < HR—5*1 1ay (2), G.Fuittr (5). SB—BuUmar. SF—NLStanicy. Grasdam S gOflU Came With

Ealu^M (L.1.11 3^ S
H
a
R ?*? S

? IP H R ER IB SO
,P H R ER M SO J 7 mfaUt» tel ttalhllJS W»TO6 Z i i i S«*" 2 24 7 5 4 2?> N— fgj | J \\ fSJFZSK

?'S3"
W^ >

§ g S S *?| 1 ? f g i
1 -3

? 3 3 2 S ' Sfoelanw with 8 njn»
c
saw—ccarraii w». a-ti.sw. K&Xndii, i ooooo R“^S#n . .... 2 o 0 2 left when Francesco Rocca,

Total 33 3 I 2 T.itai 31 4 a 3

Ocklaml W010I 000-3
Qilopu W0 210 00*-

4

or—Oifooo 2. LOB—Oakland 6. CM-
r»as A. 9B—McMullan. SB-CWashlnatn.

0 0 0 0 Bailey If 1112 Snlllnar *
0 0 0 0 Gerenlnw cf 3 0 0 0 Kublafc Pti

Flynn 7b 5 0 0 0 Tomlin v
wiliRshm a 4 1 l o Foiwft p

KRvnld* 9

' ooo E5E-U
i

**
ai4 3 ? 2 i |

good soccer between the 51st

m«i s 3 I o a 3 and 56th minute. Feld and
A-ZJ^03- Clrinagjia, the Italian ceuter-

forward who now plays tor
DETROIT £J

hbi
»aldmoreca.i

m Cosmos, upset, the de-
laFlaru d 5 2 4 3 Bmnbnr If 4 0 ffl B feOSe On tWO Occasions. Bat

",

l'
,

,18si&r
l*» 1 JS 8 those rffort, didn't bring *

4
J 5 i Pe

1*50" * * \
' % goal and the game topped

iLs

o

bo «ta£r lb. 4010 away from the Americans.
" 51?!, S*! 111**! rf 2 i 9 2 C3riwtglia and Pete broke
a lioo Gridi a 2 1 1 2 loose several tunes, but their
a
26 3??SgSS ? 4 S J 0 ?™ateL^^J2ab,e to

i» iiio Hoitzman p ffl 9 o o find them with passes.
c

'.lit SSS»* . S 8 8 8 After&aaani got theJW
oooo Fianapao v oooo goal, Cfosnaglia had a- good

4i io i7 io Total » 6 io a run with the balL He had
loo 2oi 060—10 been booed rather loudly up

juamy rarxasn aeuvcreu tue k—swan, juraanan, waneowji. dp— rWnHiwil smrl ho AM.

i£3&lsBia ,,amR s-Un‘- ly°not good enough. Msybe

s-.a«. iw r" 1y^toe tookhimouf
The Mats erf one mn back I*

3
] 2 ? I 2

Thornton hit a long sacri-

in the second off Don Car- towcwj-Q) 3 i o o a a ft? *° ^Jf*.
ooe Tan

ritoera_ when Rraneporf S&5Tr5BtL£!Ktn*i- w~ ASSZJSSAlSLi

1 0 0 0 DMiltQ. p 0 ffl 0 0
oooo GJntfcion p a o a o

singled past second base, ad-

vanced on « wild pitch and
scored on Unset’s single to
center.

Another ran crossed tor

New York in the third when
Swan singled, Wayne Garrett

was hot by a pitch and John
Milner singled between first

Montreal got another mn
in the fourth when Jorgensen

singled and Fepe Frias dou-
bled over Dave Kingman’s
head to the fence in right
field. The Montreal outfield
is slow because rf toe per-
sistent spring rain and B3ng-
man got a stow start on the
balL

Unser, who leads the Mets
in game-winning hits with
five, his fourth homer of toe

single to center for the other.

Chip Lang, who came in feu*

Carrithers in toe seventh,

held the Mets the rest of the
way and got bis first victory
rf toe season.

The Mets had posted the

1,000th victory of their Na-
tional League career last

night with a 4-1 decision. To-
day, they got their 1^297th

loss.

ForSrit
~

IF5ERK1US LOOK NOF

47”68PACEMAKl
COND

SK3^wsfJS3»S/ ^ w/*
Pl

oSriam’s goal came with

rum. p\* E
«

J 7 a*utes^ Haliaiisw»re Continued Ftom Page 39

JfUifSJ
1
,. f;? 1

? i i f
* scoreless. As a result, anotn- dimng the regular season and

f, 1 3 3 J 2 er goal came with 8 mmutes in the playoffs, was limited

cjute,
2

T W left when Francesco Rocca, to 8 points fey White. West-
GJad=ton tstwW ‘ T~W*2S

* a fullback patroled the tight phaj mfe only 4 rf his 17
side of the defense, got toe shots.

Houston (N.i lds angeles rH.) ball and beat Rigby with a During the first half White

Grasp rf *5 D 0*0 L«* 2>

l0W *h°L ** J*4 *> ?»

Wgpj CLM, Sg
|

3 3
. J „

FB&0CW34,
F.HMi'ifen 214 2 O 0 O 1 Tomlin

CCarraU 74 0 0 0 P 0 ranmm
S*W-CC*rrall Cl». A—71,00. K.K*vnolih

IF H R ECt 88 SO __
9 3 0 0 0 5
2 24 7 5 4 2 7

2 14 2 0 0 0 1 telhn
24 2 5 5 3 0 fJ-ANjJ

? 14 2 1 1 o
I

! 0 0 0 0 0

Continued From Page 39
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American League National League
YESTERDAY’S GAMES

Boiton 7, New Yurie S.

Tinas 9. California 0 5 Inn.,

hail. n.1.

Chicago 3. Oakland X (1st).

YESTERDAY’S GAMES a
Montreal 5. New York 4. G«4#nu ef

Atlanta 9, San Francisco 2 fist).

Celtics Beat Suns, Lead Final Series, 1-0

Celtic’s Box Score "» pol5SLJ?t

_____ _ had offset three successive

• pipt,
by JScfL ^

E5 -« 5 if 1 3 ^ f 3 S Havticek helped the Celtics

jam* n 27 a o s 3 3 as ball-handKng, but the Boston

SS,ri£ 5 I 0 § l I H was ahnost Wjfr
rfdaon 20210003254 exusttint. Boston finally

!ow
dI
f.'u 010021 1 ’o Closed the quarter with 7

r_, straight points, 5 by KevinW « 1 a B 87 Stacom and a 22-20 lead.

52412 4
114 2 3
0 > 3
2 TO

PHOENIX (87)

in the playoff*, was limited p__ ,

5l"^ T ? i? J
to 8 prints fey White. West- tw I u l 2 b ?

phal made only 4 rf his 17 sSSSa “ m s 3 I

HOUSTON «jbrhM
Grasp rf 5 0 «ffl

LOS ANGELES f«->

.

Grass rf 5 0 0 0 Urns »
Andrrus 3b 5 110 Bodmer If

Gtdanu ef 4 3 2 0 Bata- cf
Watson Ib 4 110 c-aw |b
JCnc If 4 0 3 2 Cey 3b

Son Fran. 1. AtL 0 (2d, 10 inn.). I cJohnson e 3 0 0 5 Auert«eh sr 0 l 0 o

Brazil Buts England, 1-6

LOS ANGELES, May 23

ShotS. WaWMl ' 34 4 17 0 0 2 A

During the first half White MSiejS 2 ™ § § 1 i

said he tried to move the Awtny ..u o i a o z i

turn, rather than look for tdm .so 5 w u is 4? a
shots. He took only four and boston iw
made one, but he scored 20 *Hsw ..“i"

T*» f $ ^

73PACEMAK0J3O

CMeaso 4, Oakland I (2d).
Cleveland X Ifflhnsktt 1 (1st).

dtRbnd X HUnadw B (2d).

Chicago 6. Pittsburgh 5 (1st),
nttikrgh 9, Chicago 1 (2d).

Jun» c
CaWH »
BosmII pb

2 D So rf § o o o (UPI>—Roberto scored with of his 22 points in the sec- «» /.Ym
2000 Ymer
10 10 HanCrvi

Omens ,.4B 11 20 3 4 n is

Datroft IX Baltimore X
M3mte*ott X Kanaaa City I,

3000 less than a minute to play and half because “we made S3SV.;S 9 is
! ? ? ? a.. Tl _-1 — 1 A — MintB railmrimewbm eL Croitt 7ft 7 n

SATURDAY NIGHT

New YMe I. Boston • ai Jnn.).
Baltimore X Detroit 4.

California 5. Texas 1.

Inn.).

SATURDAY’S GAMES
New York 4, Montreal 1.

Atlanta X San Ffandieo X
Cincinnati X San Diego X

Los Angeles X Houston E (13
inn. 1 .

Httsfrarah 4, Chicago X (16

LRobert* ph 1 0 0 0 Mote ph
JNiefcro p oooo
Milborne eh oooo
Sitbert * 0 0 0 0
KFflntii o 0 0 0 0

Cup game at the CoOseum.

uuu uou ucuutoc wu iiwiiio WMt! ..,43 9 15 4
some adjustments that al- goon ::::ro

j
u

j
lowed me to get free a lot,” s££m \ 3 . i

said White. Kubenu u 2 & o

Although White again Total ..no » n 20

5* For most of the first half

2 9 the Celtics' stayed alive on
| S the 10 points and 11 re-
ft is bounds by Dave Cowens and
)

'! 8 points by Havlicek. The
1

.

4

Celtic captain finished with

DEAlffCLOSEOUTS

PltUburgh 4 , Chicago X (1

inn.1.

5L Louis 7. Philadelphia X

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Eastern Division

W. L Pet. 0.1

New York 2! 12 .636 —
Baltimore ZS 15 .345 3
Boston 15 18 .455 6
Detroit 14 17 .452 6
Milwaukee 13 16 .44S 6

,

Cleveland 15 19
.
.441 6 |

Western Division
W. L. Pet. GJ

Kansas City 21 12 .636 —
Texas 21 13 .618 1

Minnesota 18 16 329 3
Chicago 15 16 .500 4
Oakland 15 23 .385 8

Texas
Minnesota
Chicago
Oakland
California

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Eastern Division

W. L. Pet. GJ
Philadelphia 23 9 .719 -
Pittsburgh 22 15 .595 3]
New York 22 17 .564 4
Chicago 16 21 .432 9
Montreal 14 19 .424 9
St Louis 15 23 .410 lOj

Western Division
W. L. Pet GJ

Los Angeles 26 13 .667 —

-

Cincinnati 23 15 .605 2]
San Diego 18 19 .486 7
Houston 18 23 .439 9
Atlanta 15 25 .375 111

Total 38 5 10 4 Ttfti « ft 13 6
On* «f w*r» wlrcur* r=n «ecrvd.

Houston 000 000 220 1-nS
Lai Anastas - 201-000 100 2-4
E—Caterer Y«mr. Ctfsan. AnOew* 2.

L^bk. DP—Hiustra Las Anoaln I.

LOB—Houafw 9, Lo* Annies M. 2^—
Bvda-4i-. Nir, SB—Cadeno 2. Loves.

5—FerrescfL J.Crw. 5=—DaVanon.
tP HR EP. BB 50

Saa Frmndsco Chib Wins
The- San Francisco Atb- the Suns' coach, sprite of his

letlc Club defeated Ridge- displeasure with some rf Ins

wood tater-Guniaaa, l-O, team’s defensive play.

Sunday at Maspeth, Queens,
, ? thought we riayed wefl

and won the challenge cun, defensively m the first half,

toe open-play soccer chain- • 'said MacLeod, “but we didn’t

piontoip rf the United States, shoot welL In the second— — • half we shot better, but we
Mets? Records suffered some defensive

BATTING breakdowns. We’re going to
HrRu Peri HrRw Pt# have to make some adrast-
O 0 gwwjw 3s .s« ment*.
4 1ft JTO I Ganvtt 3 It .331 - “

.

1*5 ® Havhcek, still hobbling

Although White again Total ..ho » rr 20 25 j< » 1

9

—ss 16 points. Most of las bas-
would not Identify the ad- 20 w v 21—07 kets when he was left un-
justmento, JcAn Macl^od, ^a^iii-'irbi^i! So Eo wSi guarded, training from a wry
the Suns' coach, spoke of bis TKfmkai iwf-tatr. AHe«ianc»-tjjaa remark; “Yon don’t euanf a

A.iCirtBT

Prat:
l.Niekv
5i"t*rt fLO-^
K.Fon

A

Rtodra
Wowrt
.Vail *W.i-n
HBP

—

8v W*1
T—3:1*. A—53.9TS.

:3 1

47-3 *
1 7-3 3
I 3-3 JC.VaTwX

with a tissue tear in his left
foot, entered the game with
7 minutes 24 seconds remain-
ing in the first quarter and
the Sims’ ahead, 10-7, after a

remark; “You don’t guand a
living legend.”

In the second half the Cel-
tics played more of a pattern
game;, setting up White and
Cowens, who ended, with 25
points and 21 rebounds.

Dog Show Results at Metuchen, N. J.

*. still hobbling X
ijc’fiflyScOTe K^?fjV-^L_te5t*fata£3, Mr. and Mrs. ®rt.RWi Oi Ucten Run’s OnnnrBar.

S«5S22E5» „ S?M sffiTiSS' "BlV»«**2*
tiiihd ^tw^agjraa-a&ana 1* 1

isneu •ini"xss*arouparsaK trusstetss ijtsz0000 Ford rf 3 T I 1 S Jy; 2. Mfchnul Itassnirt wd Omhbw or DafaS.
>9 0 ® KUSH* lh ft

f ? I y?™} MalHa, Yotf Nimble JN SHOW
ft 0 1 0 DTImm ss ft 0 1 0 Wc. 3, Shlrmym’a Kama) sod CaivJ m) _ Jos Tartar# Mss

{JJL1 Tbn* 2 ft J» Himboa 1 9 .228WP Hough. 0 3 3R Phlllios 0 2 JI9
Grose 0 8 J13
KransMul 3 I? J83
Millin 1 9 -M2

1 2 ,15B

0 1 .Hi

I 13 1618 1*4 Cincinnati 23 15 .605 2J4
8 16 329 3« Sm Wego 18 19 .486 7
6 16 .500 A’A Houston IS 23 .439 9
5 23 .395 3« Atlanta 15 25 .375 m*
15 25 .375 9}£ San Frandoco 13 27 J25 13ft

TODAY’S PROB ABLE PITCHERS
, „ # .

lew York (6 PAt) New York at Philadelphia (il>—
1*4) vs. Figueroa LoUch (2-5) vs. Chnstenson

(4-1).

California (n.1— Houston at San Francisco—

;M) v*. Monge Niekro (2-5) vx Dressier

(0-1).
Baltimore (n.1— Im Angelo1 at San W«o (n.)—
’2) w. Cuellar John (2-2) vs. Frelsleben (0-0).

Montreal at Pittsburgh fa)—
On (jj.)—

R

oberts Fryman (5-2) vs. Candelaria

« (1-3). (3-2>.

WJIji. Championship ^ «
Houston TJ. Winnipeg io W L 1 •* N11 nimuj.n urtrf. m 4 a 1

5

»«r to *
TO S I

Twins’Box Score

Milwaukee it New York (6P^t) New York at PhUadi

—OoBwtn (2-4) vs. Flgneroa LoUch (2-5) vs.

03). (4-D-

CUoreo at California (n.)— Houston at San

Voekovicb (1*1) vx Monge Niekro (2-5) \

( 1 - 1 ). (0-1 ).

Cleveland at Baltimore <iO— LMAn«l« atSan
Eckersley (2-2) vx Cuellar John (2-2) vs. Frel

(2^). Montreal at Plttsbl

Detroit at Boston (n.)—Roberts Fryman (5-2) vs.

(3-2) vx Wise (1-3). (3'2>-

r«iww city at Texas (il)—-Bird
(4-1) vx Barr (1-2). Other teams not scheduled.

Minnesota at Oakland (x)—Red-
fens (1*1) vx Bosnian «H»-

(Flsom Io smAmn are swan's won-lost itcothl

May 20—Winn. 4, Hour. 3.

May 23—At Houston.

May 25—At Winnipeg.

May 27—At Winnipeg.

May 2S—At Houston.*
May 30—At Winnipeg.*

June 1—At Houston.*

*If necessary.

nutlKkr
SsnfeW
Kanman
Lodeued
Seomr

54 5 1 Loikli

23 2 1 ware .

ft» .4 3

ZTHBREGLASSLOOl

KANSAS OTT (A.) MINNESOTA (Al
tb rh bl - tb r b

vutlfu if 4 0 1 0 Bryu d 3 M
hsfaact

If III Powttt* if 4 0 1 0 Bryu d 3 110
3? i 3-OHft Cl 4 B 2 1 Hlflft If 2010
25 I 2 GBrett 3b 3 0 10 Wynesir A 3 1 I 1

So 2 5 DNilson 2b 0 0 0 0 Ford rf 3111
12 o 1 MmWnv lb 14 fl o ramt* lb ft 6 z J

WcR»t tf <01 0 DTIumn 8^110

Bomnrs Sllte Tenter,
Blaze of joy; 2. MlUae

LEARNTO SAIL

MBOIALDAYWSKS
i*

Yankees? Records
Sdatta dh .4 0 0 0 Roof q 'ftOlO (7*1 SdunUt's m, SMnvyne^ Mwpc Bvnwrfi aiky tarter, Oi WnMu's
WotHford pr 0 0 00 McKay 3b 3 000 Jjan; 4, Tnv™» OiIWs and Biazt of Jar.

’ *

totes 2b ft 0 1 -0 ftnxteil 2b 3 0 0 0 Ogmpanete Yorkshire tartar, Ql CSt-
—

College Rowing

BATTING
NR RBI Pit.

Randateb 1 8 J3t9 Strain
Maraan 4 28 JT5 Alomar
Rhm 1 17 JI3 C Mar
pmwii 2 17 .310 mam
Oumttln S 2fi m umrn
write 23ft M Mam
81man 0 l -Mft Heal*

Muraon 4 2S JI5
Rhm 1 17 J13
Pintail 2 17 .310

Ou mb! In SM m
write 2

AT SYRACUSE ««" ?
REAVYWE1GRTS • VS?__ .J

tor to eim Roltoo . Taanv-AB#

VarsUr (PMfcarO Cool—Smens^ ft minute*

5,1 sacends: 2. Dartmouth ft:l(Lft; 3.

Junior 'Vanitr^-Smcne 6:11-7; 2> Dirt- Mortlrwe
month 6:21.1; 3. IA.CT. ft:3W. Elite

Ffastenao—Smear 6 : 10-5 : 2. Dartaooth R. May
a: lift; X M.LT. 6.2SA. Lyle

Sttmen c 2 0 0

HR Ml W.'F^r^o 3 1 2

5 3 JtgsrtHtwft p ooo
0 2 .533

?s ToW 32 11
1 I ® at .. .

I 1®

0-1 :m E-KW&- ,
DP-

2 0 0 0 glytaiwi

i? 2°o°®sa
nahr Rack H Roll.

SffiSKlr t 8888 IHaorv, Steadw, J*dn) — 1,WOnotui P 0 0® a jssmi Enjwlnser'i Sibaiten Unto, Ql
N.Bui. Championship

Boston vx Phoenix
Trial 29313
.. .. DOOOOI B0B-.1

OamllCs Outste; X. Kaitli Stine*! and ,, „“0SPW VX Pfaoemx
Jane Uvlnr's ftewteomlrod, ch. Nestemn 23—Boston 98. Phoenix 57,jLmuw&e

Minnmh 7. 9b_f wmi*. Kber v. Krotefn. June 4—At Boston, 9 PJd,*

The New York SoSng Sche
340 RhanMi Dr^ NYC WPS

Bates flawtwite .. S

1 i s DtateMF 0 2 IS KtiJto Oty 7, Minmtia 7- 2B-rf.V»hita Kber v- Krefalna. Jmw 4—At Boston, 9 PJ4,*
tl

^ KcSfcSL June 6—At Pto^c. 3^P^.*
i»
P
v!T
C”,N® ,t»w> „ 1 ^ jp H R ER BB SO jOwtente Shnam Stt-Tsa Uwfflfetori

J
°Sff 8 P*M‘"PITCHING

IP W. L.
|

19 2 0 FteuanNL
IS T g Mr

ip w.l seimorff iLXO-
2 3 3 Mytew IMM4)» ft IlnmlrIS 1 0 mow w 4 Jintiv

ssiast-

IP H HER SB SO
I 13 13 2
71-3 0 1 12ft
.1-3 0 0 0 0 0
.114 0 9. 0 0 .0

Wissorman's and V. F. Grises SeMaearta,,
Ol EHMftih BHtoBUIv BUH0; T&Iond
David Doana’a and Urateent t Otilal
Msritorrt MnaHan, CX Gnm Start
David Dou
AteeWHTrt

*H necessary.
All times Eastern Daylight.

Mi tSJBntt).. T—3:10. A^2i7lft.
14). HBP—fey style- Gaioaal Job; 4. Any Klein's khaatemd.

Ol Japan Feafteu Knfsht
«!B™r WM rot KIDS
GIVE FRESH AIR FUND

lei

ises,- ..

uipment. n um>*i «*•* “«

\£U>

rwii

.1^ - .

H-Tt -w

Ktr

-i Sj

1



teak to 9 ?
=1: t.?=w :ut
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««**-*!**» N»n.P:“,yAs*‘-* 5 hWl-.Tf.I f,.P
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tss?**
7"^
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Iran

Ifufekout
-‘ ,!

> u Pa., May 23 (UPl)—

Issue and Debate

What’s Best Way of Scoring a Bout?

\\

r

‘nnhif,,

TW)llAr-!.| !•!.’;»
.

tWWft -Jrr-vr a v
,

*•(? «rfi A1 Ural's,
‘ -

rwud sitr>V

c'4 £»*rsrr..

*>*» f, Plfair, s
«rt<W J», Cut,, i

At
«MI \er,

,

,,

d*v srrkv flr .! ,

duty, ihj-
' '

^ I. Duran of Panama,
]d Boxing Association

V-
«l

( fehl

*i-

a-j

?-M

OW by
=y ji;f

Ejsvgan

ths* Inif Ti: •

t*ni pa«Cs-:,^:

anti Kivrr-{
4rvv »f^|»

!:«? 1 ?
-:tl

j-t, ftdl« Whin* :j ;r:T ,\->

?Vil ;i«l» 3

r*tSwi r. s
• '

S*frrppri r»;;s ?o r .

"W> irr* .

itOfTM .Vhr«,v.„

WiT.t to ife,,,.

Ifc*** f*f fi-jr j:.
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champion, sue*

•tJ’ defended his title

knocking out his
!
'::ii^

M
.'»,er, Lou Bizzarro. in

round of a sched-

'^‘l^l^' rounder.

, ft •

. .

1

1

^“alloj'mockout came with
;’ y -itto

r«d left in the round
-

.,

: ‘f{h vf>uran bit Bizzarro

r̂ uverhand right to the
’•

r
'ciaitT'oppnJg the 29-year-

on
,

Jlenger on his back.
:""^ counted out while

•r. c. -us back and had to
5

Sfc
;

PWii

( "D

U-.

i to his comer.

in the round, Biz-

as

: . id ' took

•i
• :r

-'acj. -timated 4.'500 fans

Bizzarro the home-
^vorite. try to stay

_ illom the 24-year-oW
- -

l,
\-i during most of the

v.
‘ i? in the 10th round

1.; :
.^'n-.egan landing more

. r
: ‘"

r2s.Ed decked Bizzarro
.

' • •i Combination left and
' ' v

^Jie head.
;.d came hack siron "-

e 11th round, his

seemed to be able

trouble. In the

Duran’s pow-
to sap Bizzarro’s

a id a cut was opened
i * thaiienger's left eye.
^ 13th round the

x fe continued landing
A

uJnches and kept Biz-

, ||||lthe defensive until

knocked down
mandatory

.out.

Btl weight 133%
j5r the eighth defense

(lie. which is recog-

^ the W.B.A. but not

. jrid Boxing Councfl.
*

jC. recognizes Este-

sus of Puerto Rico,

knocked out in

p^&xise.
L::,

o weighed 134 in

(i his first defeat in

*Unhurt

*6tage

lapses
From Page 39

£et on the air-

the first co-.

**

By LEONARD KOPPETT
When Muhammad All was

declared the winner in his

fight with Jimmy Young re-

cently, two of the oldest con-
troversies in sports were re-

vived: what’s the rightway to

determine the winner of a
fight, and why shouldn't evr

eryoody know who’s ahead
while the fight is still on?
While distinct enough on

one level, the two questions

are closely related to an-

other. One method of scoring
used to judge a fight might
lend itself much better to
round -by-round announce-
ment than some other meth-
od. Since there is no world-
wide accepted standard for

judging a fight in the first

place, and since there is no
truly effective centralized
ruling body to impose any
standards or procedures, the
arguments for and against
“posting the score” vary with
the nature of the judgment
being made.

In any particular locality,
regulations are set by state
or national commissions, but
the true power in boxing lies

in the hands of those promot-
ers and managers who control

a champion or a top challen-

ger. In other sports, either the
promoters (teams organized
into leagues)- or the players
(as in the Professional Golf-

ers’ Association) submit to a

- central authority. Boxing
doesn’t have that, and the

method of choosing a winner
is. in practice, one of the
things taken into considera-

tion in the negotiations to ar-

range a particular match.
Theoretically, however, the

issues remain separate. No
matter how a winner is

chosen, why shouldn't the

spectators and participants

know how things stand dur-

ing the fight as they do in

every other sort of contest?

The Background
A knockout, or any other

outcome where one fighter
'

can’t continue, is an objec-

tive event But picking the
winner of a fight that both
jiuen finish in reasonably
sound physical condition is

entirely a subjective judg-

ment.
In some places (like in

New Jersey), this judgment is

left to one man: the referee,

who is in the ring with the

fighters. In other places, two
ringside judges and the ref-

eree form a thiee-man panel.

Elsewhere, three judges at

ringside produce the verdict

without the referee.

REFEREE TOM KELLY

AU 5S5, 555, 555, 545, 445—72 points

YOUNQ 544. 444, 444, 454, 555—65

JUDGE TERRY MOORE
AU 455, 555. 555, 545. 544—71
YOUNG 544, 444. 444. 454. 455—64

JUDGE LARRY BARRETT

AU 545, 555, 555. 545. 444—70
YOUNG 555. 444, 444, 554, 555—68

How do they exercise that
judgment? One simplistic

way would be to look at both
fighters when the fight ends

and decide which fared
better. Or one coaid simply
rely on an overall impression

throughout the fight. Very
early in boxing history, how-
ever, it was found best to

consider each round as an
entity, and award it to one
fighter or call it even.

Simply adding up the num-
ber of rounds won. however,
wouldn't take into considera-
tion the degree of dominance
within the round; it would
be like deciding a baseball
game by the number of “in-

nings won,” so that a six-run
inning wouldn't be worth any
more than a one-run inning,

if the other team failed to
score.

So point-scoring within
rounds was devised. There is

no single universally adopted
system for this either, but
most work on the following
principle: the winner of the
round is given 10 points, the
loser 9 or less, an even round
is 10-10; but it takes a de-

cided margin, perhaps a
knockdown, to make a score

10-6, .and anything below
10-7 is very rare.

This means a fighter could

win eight rounds by 10-9

margins, but lose seven, three

of them by 10-8. Strictly on
rounds, he’ would be the win-

ner but on points, he would
wind up behind. 142-140. In

such a case, there is no hard-

and-fast rule which way the

judgments go, but nowadays
it would be likely to be by
the points.

In any case, every judge

looks at every round through

his own preconceptions. Some,

give more weight to “aggres-

siveness” than others. Some
pay more attention to the

number of blows struck, some

Tin New Yurt Tlaa/May 24, W6

emphasize the damage done
bv effective blows. Some con-
sider defense — the warding
off of punches with arms and
elbows, or dodging — more
seriously than others. The de-
cision concerning a round is

not made any less subjective
by being expressed in num-
bers.

Against Posting
The idea of giving the score

after each round seems so na-
tural that the real question is

why there hasn't been more
pressure to adopt it lone ago.

Those in the boxing establish-

ment who accept the present
system (of a final announce-
ment only) usually cite four
factors.

1. Effect on the crowd

—

professional prize fights

openly appeal to partisanship

.in the audience, and all the
traditional publicity stimu-
lates strong emotion among
spectators. The very reaction
that raises the controversy

—

the crowd's vocal dissatisfac-

tion with the final verdict

—

might arise after every con-
troversial round and quickly
mutsply the crowd's unrest

beyond control. It Is true that

in other subjective scoring

sports, like figure skating or
diving, judges announce their

scores after each segent; but
the composition of the crowd
at such events is distinctly

different from that at most
fights.

2. Effect on judges—it is

acknowledged that in all

sports, referees and umpires

may be influenced to some
degree by crowd reaction. In

such objective decisions as

safe or out, in bounds or not,

the effect is easily resisted

by a good official,* and the

majority of judgments made
in most sports deal with ob-

jective measurement of space
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Tempest Captures Edlu Trophy Sail

[ member of the Brit-

7 Reserves who has

1* 1 parachute jumps,

j

, to be just another

!

JlCPfor AH. The 31-year-

,-hander from York-

is won 33 of 42 pro

jut has been knocked

;.t times.

- who has been
- "Frankenstein" by

have an undefeated
named Romark,

•.

' T'a s hired to build con-

ly^in the challenger. Ro-
Li^i'firrrlved today from
.

-V- v*” *

.-"V* said Mickey Duff,

I
-' -•ish boxing promoter,

llapsed at.stage collaps

\^gh-in, “Romark’s m

V-\.7rk really must be a

'’Vn. Dunn has won his

3 fights and will earn
"'TTTV.;.-) tomorrow night for

who will make SIB
JT- jrj.v promises will be lit-

"
:

’Y* on Frank,” said Ali,

’piking to fight “Franken-
his news confer-

"
.. didn’t Igor get yon a

*V;«79ily? I understand I

r^’vl you, Frank, but 1

• 1'7v.j>:k you out.”

r-pccUl to Thf Scnr Tu* Tlm«

LARCHMONT, N,Y.. May-
23—The largest boat in the.

fleet was also the swiftest in

LarClunont Yacht Club’s 21st

annual distance race on Long
Island Sound as Eric Ridder’a

80-foot Tempest claimed all

three major trophies awarded
today.
More than 24 hours earlier.

Tempest had set a course

record for the 125-mile race

around the Six-Mile Reef and
. Mattituck (LJ.) buoys—chop-
ping 2 hours 15 minutes 18

seconds off Kiaola’s time a

year ago—to win the Black
Watch Bowl for best elapsed

Trtfecta Pays $19,580

POWNAL, Vt, Mhy 23 (AF)

—One unidentified ticket-

holder won a record $19,580

in the fifth race trifecta at

. Green Motmtain Race Track
today. The combination of

10-7-6 broke the previous rec-

ord of $17,544. The winner.

Lucky Tears, paid SI 8.60,

Battle Boom returned $29.60

to Diace and King OUy paid

$2.80 to show.

How Rivals Compare
AU DUNN

34 Age 31

220 lbs. Weight.. 208W lbs.

6 ft. 3 in. . ..Height. . . Of!. 3 in-

80 In. Reach SO in.

44 in. ...Chest Normal. ., 45 in.

40 in. . - Chest Expandeti 47^4 in.

15 in. Bleeps..-*-, lb in.

12JAin. ['..Forearms... 13jAin.

34 m. : Waist 3oin.

26 in, Thigh 23 iru

17in. Calf...-.- 15% in.

17 J4 in. .Neck ™-
8 In Wrist in-

13 in. .... - . -Hst. . . - . -13« m.
954 in Ankle 10% liu

titoe. And when time ran out

on all other^ at 3:31 P.M.

yesterday, .Tempest became
the first yacht ever to win
the Edlu Trophy in successive

years by also having the best

corrected time in the overall

fleet It also acquired the

Nyala Trophy for being fast-

in Division 1.est

Division Leaders at La^chmont
DIVISION I-

( Infernaltan! OfH»l* Rufe. Mt
Elans a uvnu a

rime Tune

FI p*t (Deanl. (Decml.

Pas. Yacht and Owner KoorsV

1. •Temnasta. Eric flldCer

1 Ondlna. S. A. If"?
1 TaMcfeue.BcM.H/Tjiniw -17-Wg
4, Charisma, jcssle Philips ..WJTCs J4.B1S3

5, RaHter. John Kiri WJMS
6 Desiinahon; 8, Anes; 10. Anrtg- U*
Consere. 12# Imo™-' A BumWet«e3’
U, Radufei S3, Thim<lgmMdj 3f>. a«-
tiro.- 32, Carina: % Baaaraj 3. Sprcerr

lit; AS, CapMwo; A7. Gannet: 80, Wa V.

Did not (inVsh—Salty Ooose.

(‘Tempest won Edlu Treohr tor new

corrected time in nwibined I 0-R-

also won Black .
Watch Boutl, tor eesr

elapsed time In nmMiMd l.O.fc dMslom i

alja won Nyala Trophy for hoe eoneaea
time In Dlytsion 1.1

DIVISION li (I.O.R.)

7—IinnehB. R. A Koehler ..2012M IS-^6
9—Pride, Rich. N. Jayson ...»^|0
C—Tantera, L. E. WnMI - 20-0W3 IA.13U

lA-Twn, WVark Ijsrtkln m.4A58 1A.19K

:1>—Dovr, Stewart Greene ... ,2>-60U 1A^86
24. Nike: 5Tftowi 31. Knsfen: X(. Hje

One,- 34. Tychc; 35, GaraWori 34. Wndmwd
39, Chridopher Drawi : *2,

S7, Chasseur: 59, Gem,- 69, SlfcmaAj 7A,

Blue Ansel; 82, Challense II; 84# Zeohvmj
93; Sonny.

DIVISION III

il7—Endurance, Htrtart Hlld

MG.M. Istale Jr. 204517

IB—Jwinib, John Stack 2IJ747 1A2147

37—Lovo Medline III,

Richard Hckin .. ......... 31.1*7 UJ80I

2S—Blaze. Edwari Do Moulin
and Harotd CMitak .... 3T30W 16J241

2A-J. S B„ Merten Encrel

and Jack Sutphln ..... 2U2»2
3, Orce; 41, Winsomo; Ptai^a-mer;

52, PacaanJ: 54, Grwn Hamel; 77. Krairaj
77, MJslress: 78, Tortw; 83, Twain; W. Firr.

tail; wTHiKilor; 94. Black Wallani; 98.

WlMcai; 99, Tmmbull V. Ratlns not available

Rina.

DIVISION IV (I.O.R.)

19. Andiamo Robin# -JoaOMm .
Schuf-Halk ...71.6720 1U

21. Robert Aren..:..2UfiD0 16J

aO, Jonathan Llymoslon Sea-,

cull,

46, Avalanche, *. W. Boynton Z3.A1GS 17.3=38

^ySrtiiM, West carder ..22.6WO 17JWJ
43, Koordzua; 62. Hat by. Bread AJorw; 64.

Carolyn's Syn; 66, Wlndan^; 68, l*n-

furled; 73. Vaduz; Bl, Jayltaj W.
LwiBhler; 85, Paafen; *8, JWnicntt
Folly; t9. Dacoy; Jl. Spitflraj_95, Cpldesr

Peace; V6, Razzmalaa; 100, Stone Balloon.

DIVISION V (I.O.R.)

29, Soowe Uoo^c, James
Caslte 23A193 16^663?

37, Screech, W. A. Darflffe.. 173151

43, ^fey, PMUP Walfers. . 17.1310

45r Firebrand. Dennis Pnsey. .233233 17.1967

50, Green Light, D. J.

Culbertson -23-573S 173906

51, Clover; 55, American Blue; 56, Sue Sue;

58# Minibus; «, Slrajon; 41, .Rpdnanle;

63, Piranha;. 70. Mahala; 72. Marauder;

74, Saadumt Too; 75, Syna«e; 79,

Cosala; B7. Leprechaun; 97, Maaman II.

DIVISION VI

[Storm Trysail Cfeb Rule, 125 miles}

1, ‘Pampero. R.S. Andrews 3M757 173340

2, AU la. Garrison R. Corwin 23.3677 1750B8

3, Elite. DUna K.
Wullschleeer- • 22.6582 17.9594

4, VUa, Joseph Buonolomo 22 IB3345

5, Lome, Wilfred Kliis* 243657 18.4777

6, Pereurtnc. (-Pampero won Storm Trysail

Troohy for best corrected time In S.T.C.

fleetj

DIVISION VII

(MJdset Ocaau Radno Oub; 110 miles)

I. 'Inartti Film Jensen 2I.U65 18.2145

5, Little Gull. Paul N. Kean 23.B355 193668

3. Ktaore. Glaw and Katfrrvn

Rowers 223340 193408

4. Trilogy, Eben M.
Graves Jr. 23.5810 19.BBD6

j, Pascal, Glenn Lambert 23.2910 19.9041

t, Bcs T«s 1H; ». Susy Q; E. Finally. 9,

Hordlc 5 lor; 10, Ouictallvor. 11; 11,

SuoarCeU 12, SUrger; 13. Super Witch.
Withdraw: loianlhe.

I* Ingrid won tnwhv tor best elapsed time

In M.O.R.C. fle?f.>

toauil SvSlcafe ... 22-4295 I7VJ18

'?^stase Subdues Ashe in 5-Set Final

, ? fined From Pag& 39

;
•*‘.uv\;->rix Masters tour-

year, harangued

::-"::
f
tii verbal taunts dur-

' first three sets. In

game of the sec-
*•”’

with Nastase ahead,

,r ;.‘5, Nastase uttered,

\ nigger.”
>

v <'.*3mark was picked up
JH-, ourtside microphone

a*' «r
:
fyid be heard by-vie^

v Aching the National

‘-^ksting Company tele-

•; Nastase denied bav-

the remark and
he was.not aware

S**-*;V‘ didn't hear anything^ Asl» said. “But

vty'
:% he.sam it, 1 ‘don't

a racist.

ilV;..'.’:. f inning the $100,000
'• Jf '.y’r’.e, Vlastase raised his

- ;
• in the event to

$180,000 — the most money

ever won in a tournament

Ashe, who like_ Nastase had

won his four previous match-

es in the tournament, earned

$80,000. For losing today,

Ashe received neither prize

money nor expenses but did

get a $400 black coral ring.

Vilas Ousts Amaya

ROME, May 23 (AP)—To^*
seeded Guillermo Vilas of. Ar-

gentina survived a strong

challenge by Victor Amaya
of Holland. Mich-, -today and

moved into the.second round

of the Italian open tennis'

championships. The scores

were 6-3. 1-6, 6-1. .

In other first-round

matches,’ Jim Kuki of Japan

upset George Goven of

France, 6-4, 6-1, and Jorge

Andrew of Venezuela beat

Tides Around New York
- SuiMbLKoet.—Wltlols

_ «Rod«wB» Wtl'. PnW
a; .4 5:43

it

Shkmecodt FW Wand Montaik ' to
„ OibJI InW ' Point lowdon

iC:03 4:2a 5*M J:j. W?
i0:3s10^5 1C:« 5:27 5:0 '6:0 7sS2 8^07

£ggS3tP31!3 li W ! 3 3 Siff

'sffl 7^ 7:47 3-.ZS aJMM
#-«a U'TF :20 *!:ls 3:21 5:14 fclUBsS l't3"

o?3p«?ir T-«C t:41 8^0 MP r
:2»s 9t54 11:0S ilrtP

drtfec(3l min. from San* Hook time.

: . !!? Jl SSS 26 mhv'fton sandv Hook hmc.

t HdS 5EfeSlWuSuft Sdud 19 min. from Seedy H«0k lime.

Ezio di Mateo of Italy. 7-5,

6-1 .
.

Dibfas Defeats Orantes

HAMBURG, West Germ-

any, May 23 (UPI)—Edcfae
Dibbs of Miami Beach out-

lasted favored Manuel Oran-

tes of Spain today and

tured the singles title in

70th German tennis cham-

pionships, -6-4, 44>»

Sue Barker of England

won the women’s singles, de-

feating Renata Tomanova of

Czechoslovakia, the defender,

6-3, 6-1.
' Fred McNair of Chevy

Chase, Md. and Sherwood
Stewart of Baytown, Tex.,

won the mens’ doubles title,

with a 7-6, 7-6, 7-6, victoiy

over Dick Crealy and Kim
Warwick of Australia.

World Team Tennis
SATURDAY NIGHT'S MATCHES

Near Yoffc », Hawaii 12.

Cleveland 27. Golflm Gale ».
Lm Aneelcs 23, tolon 20.

San Dfeso SB, PiWnmui 22.

5TANDING OF THE TEAMS

Eesfem B.viffeu WistaTi O.-Jftea

- V.1. I— I'C- -

Nre Ynrt: ? 3 .777 PLo.’fl.r. i -

ClefMj 3 L. 4^*54 53 .
;•

Indiana ? 4 i l Golden G.
1 j

-j
rhjmi ;. .6 f5» tar.C.kw A B

Pliuturab 3 6 -J3 Hawaii

•: .dcXj& cats
•//'•-‘' AND' - :

••
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HOUSQKEAK1NGAID
Ami Indoor DM TWW. Elji

'

dean Inn a messy raas. an
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or time. Since the boxing

judge is being almost entirely

subjective, however, the

crowd’s response to his deci-

sion on Round Two may af-

fect his judgment on Round
Three. By the same token,
knowing how other judges
voted on Round Two could

affect his judgment of Round
Three.

3. Effect on fighters—Past

a certain point, the fighter

who is trailing on points can

win only by a knockout. But
many fighters are not punch-
ers who can expect to get a
knockout, and knowing con-
clusively (instead of merely
suspecting or wondering)
that a decision on points is

no longer possible mav dis-

courage the fighter for the re-

mainder of the fight. In the

same circumstance suspense
and “the quality of the show”
can be ruined for the specta-

tor if it is clearly established

that one fighter has fallen too

far behind to win.

For Posting
The arguments for a con-

tinuing scoreboard rest more
]

on logic and ideal conditions !

than on practical experience.
;

1. The fighter deserves to

know whether he’s ahead or

behind, so that he can alter !

his tactics accordingly, as

competitors in all other sports

can.
2. The spectator deserves :

to know how the bout is pro-

grossing, and what the judges
are ruling at the time they
make their judgments, while

the action is still fresh in the
spectator’s mind.

3. Any possibility that a

particular judge might be in-

dulging in some sort of pre-

judice for one fighter cr the

other, for whatever reason,

would be minimized if his de-

cision on each round were
publicly posted while the

fight was still on. That is.

his early round decisions

would be subject to more
scrutiny than under the pres-

ent system.
4. “Suspense” based on the

fact that both fighters and

all spectators are ignorant of

the true score is spurious,

unworthy of any honest ath-

letic contest, and unneces-
sary.

5. The requirement that

scores be posted round by
round might, in itself, pror

mote the development of bet-

ter and more objective

methods of scoring a fight.

The Outlook
A few experiments have

been made in the past with
the announcement oF deci-

sions round by round, but

they were abandoned. Until

and unless some truly power-
ful centralized system for

regulating all boxing is de-

veloped, no genera] change

is likely to be carried out.

But if any existing power
group—like a television net-

work, or a closed-circuic pro-

moter, or a champion’s en-

tourage, of a governor of a

large state and his commis-
sion—wanted to push hard
for such a scoring system, he
could probably get it.

There are digitals.

And there are Concord digitals.

And there's a world of difference between them. For in a

world of compromise. Concord makes none.

The case of ever)1 Concord Digital is individually carved from

a solid block of eighteen karat gold or stainless steel.

And flows into a beautifully flexible braceler—a patented

band of individually carved links, or a strap of imported leather.

The Concord Digital guarantees exceptional accuracy to within

60 seconds a year, is water resistant and has a three year warranty.

Advanced American Technology. Impeccable Swissdesign. The
Concord Digital, the digital watch with style. y

Stainless Steel or 1 SK gold electroplate from $25 5 to $395.

So! id 1SK gold from $ !200 to S3200.

hr brsdwe Cwuc«j IMSAve ri the Americas. Nca V»i> N\ ICOi«

C* °46SWi'rtJW£-BU-d..Bs»ofi\- Hiifc. Can* °M1?.

LIFE

INSURANCE

We ore one of the leading NYSE member firms with 85 offices

coast to coast and can offer a successful insurance agent an opportuni-

ty to increase his income substantially through access to our list of

clients and our expanded product line.

If you are located in metropolitan New York, Westchester or

New Jersey and want more information, call Arthur Sherman today

or tomorrow at 212-350-071 1.

If you’re shoppin
a car this week,

one call now could get

you a better deal.

Call The Loan Phone

You can drive a harder bargain with the money in

your pocket And you can have the money by this

weekend ifyou call our special Loan Phone number

today between 9 am and 9 pm.You don't have to be one

of our customers..
v

Just talk to us for a matter of minutes. We'll fill out the

forms, do the paperwork. And we'll call you back to tell

you whether your loan is approved. Usually within

24 hours. Then, all you do is stop off at the branch

nearest you, sign your name and pick up your money.

It's that easy..*

CITIBANKe
Thereto a hard wayand an easy way.

Citibank is the easy way. cmo*. < - m=m&ss o •

:

tssssms

vt Citibank

Loan Phone

(212)221-3333

m
CALL WEEKDAYS, 9 AM TO 9 PM.
{TEAR OUT OUR NUMBER NOW AND KEEP IT HANDY |

; p

i
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Gilbert
,
012 72-273,

Wins by 4 Strokes

Sports Today "1Amy Alcott Is Victor With Birdie at Final H
I _ ... _ ... 11.. i«RtA fmt nutt after a wedg^- v^Wben she ftil i.

MEMPHIS, May 23 (AP)—
Gibby Gilbert, chipping in the

par he needed on the 17th

hole, scored a four-stroke

'victory today in the $200,000

Danny Thomas-Memphis Golf

Classic.

Gilbert appeared to be in

deep trouble oa the 17th
'When, after getting out of a
sand trap, he was lying 3 in

the fringe. But he chipped in

for par and a two-stroke lead

with two holes to play-

For the 35-year-old Gilbert

it was his second victory in

a 10-year-career and his first

in six seasons. His 72-hole

tota] was 273, 15 under par
on the hilly, 7,193 -yard

THE LEADING SCORES
C.bb/ Gilbert .... 68 47 U 73—23 540,000

Forrest Fata- .... 78 W 47 71—277 IS.467
C-:l Morgan 70 69 65 73—Z77 15,46/

Jotei Uster W 71 Ml 68-777 IW
C- large Gaoia 71 69 69 69—278 £.203
Fred Marti 65 66 T* 72—TP? 6,BOO

7? 67 fi 69-2/V
as ® 72 7i—aw
7« » 64 72—29
66 72 70 70—280
71 It <0 69—290
69 74 69 69—35

I

72 68 67 14-201
71 72 67 71—261
70 74 67 70—31
70 73 70 6S—281

75 66 20 71-282
72 ; 0 69 71-32
67 69 74 71-282
71 71 71 69—792
71 73 -1 *7—563

course at the Colonial Coun-
try Club.

In second place with 277's

were Gil Morgan, a nonprac-
ticing optometrist who took
his doctorate in Memphis and

was something of a local fa-

vorite, John Lister of New
Zealand and Forrest FeZler.

Morgan bogeyed the 13th.

a par 5, and Fezler missed
a putt on the hole for his

bid for a lone second-place
finish.

Lee Trevino, twice a win-

ner here, birdied four of his

first seven holes but couldn't

improve from there. He fin-

ished with a 63 and 281.

tied with Gary Player ot

South Africa.

BASEBALL
Mets vs. Phillies, at Philadelphia.

(Television—Channel 9, 7:30
PJW.) (Radio—WNEW. 730
PJVL)

Yankees vs. Milwaukee Brewers,
at Yankee Stadium, River Ave-
nue and 101st Street. Brans.
8 PJVL (Radio—WMCA, 8
PJVL)

BOXING
Muhammed All vs. Richard Dunn,

15-round heavyweight cham-
pionship, at Munich, West
Germany, (Television—Chan-
nel 4, 9 PJVL)

HARNESS RACING
Roosevelt Raceway. Westbury.

L.I., 8 PJM-
Frtehold (NJ.) Raceway, 1 PM.

TENNIS
Sets vs. Golden Gaters, at Nassau

Coliseum, Umondale, LX. 8
PM.
THOROUGHBRED RACING

Belmont Park, Smoot, JLL, 1JO
PM.

Shorter Is Winner In Marathon Trials

Tom Wie
tiricr Jam ....
Al Gcibirwr ....

Howard TurfHy ..
Gene Lirttar
Eo»i Wvnn
B.-UO) LIftikft ...
C-J-/ P!»rcr
Jerry Pile
Lee Trcwno .. .

Den January .....

And; Norti . .

Alan lane ... .

A idt Bran
Alien Miller ...
Bill Pjacrs
Vir Rpu'ado
Dave EicnjiWiver
Bill-/ Casocr
52 Sneed
Jim Simons ..
Lvn Lon
Bab E. Smiih ....
Dl:t PhYan ... .

68 68 73 74—293
73 72 73 t£i—763
71 73 70 W-28-1
6> 70 12 73-:bj
69 :: 71 72-284
71 71 U 75-2B4
72 71 71 70-284
74 67 7Q 7\-VA
71 o® 70 73—284

i&O
S.225
5.725

5.275
5.225
3.6»
3.640
UxO
3.640
3AMJ
2^00
zm
Z600
?J03
tmh
1.940
1.940

1,546

l.5>6
1.546
1.5*6
1.546
1.546
1.546

EUGENE, Ore., May 23

(AP)— Frank Shorter, who
won the marathon at Munich
four years ago, will return

to the Olympic Games this

year.

The Colorado attorney won
the 26-mile 385-yard event
in the United States Olympic
Trials yesterday in 2 hours 11
minutes SI. I seconds. He
was followed by William
Rodgers of the Greater
Boston Track Club and Don
Kardong of Club Northwest
Rodgers had a time of
2:11:58 and Kardong, 2:13:54.

AH three qualify for the
Olympic team.

Shorter led the race from
start to finish. He and
Rodgers ran together the
final 10 miles and were only
about 100 yards apart at the
finish.

• The leading finishers:

1, Frank Shorter, Florida Track Oub, 2
hours II minutes 51. 1 seconds; 2. Bill

Rodoere. Greater Boston T.C, 2:11:58;
3. Don K3Tiers, Club Nortfrrest, 3:13:54;
4. Tcnv Sandoval. Stanford. 2:14 ;sb : s.
Tom Fiemino, New York A.C, 2:15:48;
6, Robert Varsha, Atlanta T.C. 2:15:50;
7, John Bromley, Colorado State, 2:17:16,
8, Kirk Wetter. 6rassmonl Collese, 2:17:58;
9, jeff Galloway, Florida T.C, 2:16:29;
10, Ambrose Surfcot, Mohegan Shiners,
2:18:66; II, Robert Busby, unattached,
2:19:05. 12, Carl Hafflotd; West Virginia
Track Club, 2:19:10.

By GORDON S. WHITE Jr.

Spedal U» Tbe Sts Yort TUaa

JAMESBURG, N.J., May 23
—Amy Alcott sank a five-

foot “curling speed putt” for

a birdie 3 on the final hole

today to win the Ladies
Professional Golf Association
*76 Classic by a stroke over
Jane Blalock.

Tbe putt, made possible by
a magnificent, 147-yard No.
6 iron approach shot, enabled
the dark-eyed 1975 L.P.GjL
rookie of the year to post
her second triumph on the
women's tour. The Califor-

nian shot a four-under-par

34, 33-67 fi>r a three-round to-

tal of 209, four under par on
the difficult Forsgale course.

The 67 was the lowest single

round of the $76,000 tourney.

She won $14,000.
Miss Blalock, who had led

or shared the lead during
most of the tournament, fin-

ished with 37, 35-72 for 210
and won $8,000. The only
other golfer to play the tour-
nament under par of 213 was
Betty Burfeindt. She had 40,
33-73 for 211 and third place.

Miss Alcott and Miss Bla-
lock, who is looking for her
first 1976 tour victory,
tangled in a head-to-head

battle down the back nine
that wasn't settled until Miss
Blalock missed a 33-foot
downhill putt at the last- hole
and Miss Alcott sank her
short one.

Miss Blalock was tied for
the lead with Miss Burfeindt
at four under par when they

headed onto the. Forsgale
course, all set .with its fear-

some traps. Miss Burfeindt

was playing just behind the'

pig-tailed New Hampshire
golfer. Miss Alcott, four

strokes back entering the fi-

nal round, . was in a three-

some with Miss Blalock and
JoAnne Canter.

.When Miss Alcott finally

caught up with Miss Blalock

at the 14th hole by sinkii$-

an eight-foot birdie putt, it

became a shot-for-shot race

that thrilled the 18,519 fans.

This was the most successful

L-P.G.A- three -day tour-

nament ever, with 37.S92

paying customers. The tour-

ney was sponsored by and

benefited the Trimton Diocese

.of the Roman . Catholic

Church.

Miss Alcott took aim at the

lead oa the first hole where

a. 7-wood approach gave her

a two-foot birdie putt. She

birdied the sixth with an

eight-foot putt after a
approach. Thai she birthed

13 and 14 to gain the tie for

the lead with Miss Blalock.

Miss Blalock appeared to

have a big break at the long

par 3, 17th when her 20-year-

old rival teed off first and
pushed the wood shot into

the right bunker. But instead

of jumping at her chance,

Miss Blalock duplicated Miss

Alcott’s tee shot by pushing

her drive into the same Bun-

ker.

Mattwell Captures Travis Final, 2 and 1

By DEANE McGOWEN
apeciAl to-TS* Ser TWO

GARDEN CITY, LX. May
23—Mike Mattwell, a 52-

year-oId energy conservation

engineer who plays out of

the Hampton Country Club,

won the 66th annual Travis

Memorial golf tournament
today. The fflen Cove res-

ident defeated Jerry .Cour-

ville of Connecticut’s Shore
Haven Club, 2 and 1, in the

finaL
Courville. who has won

numerous titles in Connecti-

cut and Westchester and the

Ike championship six times,

admitted that the three-day
tournament had taken a
physical toll.

“I had some bad tee shots,

that's what killed me,” he
said, “I got a little fired,

especially in the legs this af-

ternoon.’

Part of that fattgue showed

on the greens where the 39-

year-old player often failed

with his putter. He took 31

putts for file 17 holes.

Mattwell praised his op-

ponent as “the best recovery
man in the business.”

Frequently Courvllle's tee

shots or second shots landed
him in an unfavorable lie, yet

he recovered on the par-73.

6,746-yard Garden City Golf

Club course.
Courville, the only man to

win the Met amateur and
open championships, pin-

pointed tbe eighth and 10th

holes as the key to his defeat

“I had good drives off the

tee on both, but failed to

make pare,” he said.

Mattwell, whose wife,

Jane, and two daughters. Su-

san and Nancy, watched the

final, went 1 up at the fifth,

hole with a birdie 4 as Cour-

vilie three-putted. MattwelPs

long chip from the HR. 0*"!!
green gave him a birdie 3 m
the sixth, where Counriite

took a 5.

Courvllle's birdie 4 on the

seventh, with, the

nine-foot putt, cut hfe denat

to 1 again, and that’s the

way they stood at the turn.

MattweH moved 2 up again

at the par 5, 13th with a bir-

die, and increased his margin

to 3 up at the 15th with a

par 4. while Courville

struggled out of the rough

with his toe shot and conced-

ed.

A birdie 3 on the 16th via

a 20-foot putt cut Courville s

deficit to 2 again. They
halved tbe 17th, a long par

5, to end the match.
Mattwell], a two-time victor

in the Richardson Memorial,

added the Travis to his tro-

phy case on his fifth attempt.

-She Ml I

kcr'^fc^trny'cono
said Migs Blatocl

didn’t think much
own 'sho&' Cf •

They both took
: and so the battie

to the last hole. Mi
drive was In the
the fairway and M
slipped into the lei

inches- Miss Blalo

approach iron first

straight for the
bounced far behini

Miss Alcott hit a 6
“I knew it won'

the moment l h
said.

Overjoyed at he
victory since winn
ange Blossom in

burg, Fla., in Febr
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smile os big as
trap.

‘T don’t know U
it. but rra Jewish.
‘To win a tourn
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really a thrill. I c
show you all how

THE LEADING
Amr AicoK -.71 ;
Jane Buiocfc . 6R 7
Betty Burieindt . ...D A

6
Soar JHeAtikter .

74 7

JoAnne Corner 14 «

Sandra Ha/nla .

.

..70 7

Carol Mann .. .. ..72 §

.71 7
Mary Mill* .7? 7
Jin Stcahmson 74 .•

77 7

Mary Luu Crocker
Diane Patterson .. ;i t

Maria Airromos . ..71 §

77 §

Kathy MtMuilrn .. . 76
JCatfty Wlulworih .. 73

Granada Spotter’s Guide No.3

Ford Granada is one of the year's

best-selling cars. There are nearly a half-million

ofthem on the road right now.

However, many of these “right-size’* Granadas
are being mistaken for an imported sedan costing

nearly $10,000 more than Granada.

Your Ford Dealers are providing these “Spotter’s Guides”
to assist you in making proper identification.

Seen in profile, as shown above. Granada will show
a longer hood line than the “look alike” import.

To be absolutely sure of spotting a Granada
visit your Ford Dealer.

Here you will find the most noticeable difference

of all. the sticker price.

Ford
Granada: $ 4000 price

$14000 look
|Bw «Utkcr price-: S3.798. deluding tide,twa& destination charges.)

Shot) vour FordD
See Your Local New York,

Connecticut or Long Island

Ford Dealer.

eausr nrst.

[FORDj

NOW!
ALL-STATE’s

Incredible

End Of TheYear

SALE!
Brand NewAir-Conditioned

Fully Equipcd I97c Cars

Granada 144*1*

Ford!

; CLOSEDFND LEASE
; • pFKSR fixas. Jl ,\K fVc

Call 212-937-7500

CENTRAL RESERVATION %
LT 1-6161

RENT-A-CAR

UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE
ALL CARS AIR CONO SUN. 5PM TO

TOURS. MID. FRI. SAT. SUN. WEEKLY ANY
Mooa DAILY A HOLIDAYS 7 CONS. DAYS

COWACT 15.95 22.95 110.95
DEUX COMPACT 18.95 25.95 5.95
DTTBUIBMTE 20.95 27.95 130.95
STAMMBB - 22.95 28.95 145.95

YJUB-IK&UBUZJISKHOOT

UMtATTAN I NEW ’76 CARQWE5TS0E Al/Alf
207 WEST 7«h SlAEET 1 AVAIL AR| C
Bel. Broadway & Amsterdam Awe.

- ^
. EAST9DE
337 EAST 64tf» STREET
BeL 1st & 2nd Avenue

320 EAST 48th STREET
Bet 1st S 2nd Avenue

• DOWNTOWN
ll)4 UNIVERSITY PLACE uon am
at 12m Street wj.m®.

BROOKLYN
1616 CHURCH AVE. (FLATBUSH)
Bet. East 16tft & East 17th Sts. .

QUEENS
0UEENS BOULEVARD & 63rd ROAD

Alexander's Dept. Store (Rego Park)

CHARGE m MOST MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

ALL RATES SUBJECT TO AVAILAB1LITY + GAS

per

month

fatooobfcsffafed 3716

Cars Wanted
WE BUYANYMAKE,YEAR

AMERICAN FOREIGN A SPORTS CARS

OVERBOOK PRICES PAID

Mercedes, Jogwars. Poaches

compacts, Cadillacs, Lincolns

Roils, Bentleys, BMW’S

SAVE HUNDREDS OF$$

Embassy Auto Sales

247-6887

1721 BROADWAY, N.Y.C
BETWEEN 54& 55 STS

Stafiaa Ifanas £ Bases 3768

2000 CARS

WANTED'
NEED CARS FOR EXPORT.

1964 s to 1976's

Pay Premium Prices

^am Êrou
v^

435-3800

Brooklyn Auto Soles

45 St comer IBAve^ Bklyn

FORD 1970 LTD
enfty Sorfn? w«w. dm ln/<ut, alwn*

FORD LTD TO Ortnr Squirt,W«flon-Ocan
ia«K»,.ijw*» «r. Jo rnCfro^n

w*. Mome wfitt;
Nr. p/S, B/6. $2291

tatitjoemdCbssicCars

Oil] dm
924

04231, 4
«4fr5901

Corvette Convert 1964
. show caod. ttrueut.
a, Araon rrufav. rn*t«i l_
/shoe manuals. S3B50.

1

CORVETTE 1963 Coupe. aJl pew parts. 2
cant, hit*.

8SD0flrm.212-2»45»

EM

H

S7UDE8AKER 1962
cud. All grip, flr;

hpertedt Starts Cvs

3782

BUICK I97IMJ1 SABRE

CADILLAC CONVERT 76

K
Ul. While w.'Red W. e*c* eptton ivail,

1 fuel mifdun. S3 .000. Gary Dir, dars
vr.-ATS: e\nSlAgljSl

CodiBcc 76 Eldoratki conv

S!liSS?C5Sf^S5.'
ra' ’*

C4DJULAZ 73
, newrnau.-

d» vine, fun DDMer,

ill 5I6-J35-I2M

ForSab 37S2 I FarSde

CADILLAC ELDORADO

1976CONVKTIBLE
CrftnBrier FlrmW. while leaBwrinlerigj

n setante mile, 4 &, im,
„ xaft InWtor, shawnam

M OLBiiie E 61 St.TE 8-9Q0P

CAD 'Mf

“mbr

rnt h& rust

’.TE 1-9X0

Cadillac ‘7K Coupe De Wile, moon n

^wriaPLifiioEji si:Titom

bBSBF*1®*

3762

CAD76 ELDORADOCONV
LOW MILES! LQAOED!

Toyota of Taflahossee
(9041 72Z-OQ19Jwm SnUWi/WatTWon

CADILLAC n black 4 it
adilM limnelnc. 1

Cadillac '73 Sedan oe vnre oihcerown
fop & Interior, ihowraoni ca«t. Ucreo. lieMWQM OWd

MPWOLR.41Q E 61 Sf.TE(W
CAPRI 742000

MflBqdomdirton-gUMg.TREWr?.

UNCOLN 1973 MARK IV

For Sale 3782

UNCOLNCONT 1972

WISH
ro.Vinyi mi 12 mo
Will necoLPWWi

T-BfRD73,S3795

4H0 Nartwra SrTu.atY ST 6-1660

RatsmoUss Watsd 3766'

Top Cash
We Buy Anything

WEPAYAULUENS
PLUS GIVEYOU CASH

GM Cor Cbrp 21 2-731-4300
1745 MrcmeAve/Bnma

For vmr deal used oJffac, 72 cr^tahr,
vw.wi "* tl™ tows
wafraaonwrwn w torjanbaL

SUdoaffasnsS Buses 5768

098

AUSTIN HEALEY 3000 '67

3)235-na

BMW *72 200210, STiCKSHIFT

BR1CKUNS

GULL WINGS
SeveralCcAr chokzs on saleats?^

BUICK

oat WMAaliaavS

ioom^WSKvei

DAT5UN

AT]

CALL'

n*747>OH*WW>«F,

IEC0H0MICAL’76 CHEVROLET

6 MONTH SUMMER LEASE
2 DOOR
6 cyL indudag Air Comfitianine. AuIopu-

tc Tranwitaton, Pww- steemg. AM
Ftada. Trted WindttoeW. Vinyl Manor
and Exterior Decor Padug*.

per

month
for

6 months

TOC

rs> CO = PO»*T>ON

727 Centra Ave^ Scarattaf*. N.Y.

i18i
or J249 per month Incfadinfl
malntenencn and Inanranc*
Other One can afeo mflebfe

212 MU 2-5630
914 SC 53500

A mHOHWIDt StHVICELEASWG AU.TTPBOF p^mutc^T

MARTIN'SH
Una* MOT AVAIL. I

Mc2Jhr.ShoHW
HOH.TVBTHK

F8L&SJIT.T1

7bS AV. (67 St]

lltll AV. (49 5L)

1865 JEROME, BI

RENT-A
UNLIMITED
MILEAGE^

•WE DEAL FO:
r

J
SALES-LE.

rnrri

25 MAIN ST - NEW

(712) IE3-7UI (S

- feportadiSpBrUCars 3728

' DATSUN 1976 SAL^/LEASE
. BrforeywMvTaur new Oatsuo se*os&
- teehowmudiyw »**.

i YONKSS DATSUN
^ (914142345208

OATSUN 73 340Z STICK A/C

d WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

JAGUAR
r

1976AtOOELXML
iM^jaSamaatea:
7,0.«^)i^£&ELU?KV

JAGUAR 73 XJ63n< AT AC PS

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

MSCSXS 71-250

MERCEDES B&4Z 1971-220

gjJ^aiSSNjmHTu- -

Mercedes Benz 1974450SL |

Imported l Sports Cars 3726

MBICB)ES 1967250SE

.

paHc^X* Cnw Tab kd.f CyUM
Litoasaraoitetf. Bast

VOL1

Ima for

THE LOWEST

WOLF«an
273 Lafayetta St.
270 Latayens St.

Imported 4 Sports Care

TVR OF HEMPS
256 NORTH FRAN
HEMPSTEAD, NT

516-485-14C

SERVICE 516-53L

584
Sian

Was.

14295
i

Gin Owi~5i647V500Q

PORSCHE 75 91 1STARGA
fc
jng*** Ptt1*a Ma

PORSCHE 72 91 1ETARGA
egolmd. Perfect hour; enaNmf

cam 467-T273OIR

PORSCHE ’67

.SSS^SOBSSSaSMt
PORSCHE 914 73

Ctsrrioge House Mfr Cars, ltd.

472-1780

aSAP*a

.. 'Hue*, teer
mo guarantee

7MM/FW
Tip top Qa

VOLKS I

VOLVO-SALE 0F7i

lW

YOWNED-K
Rockvlll
RO-M24:

VOLVO *73164AVTOM

WOLF 427 E60NYC

5700

kflprted&SprtsCareWW

lor goo

IS

hpriA«ariSeniEa«

ends
Com

TradB,TractarsITrAre

6MC22- FIAT BED THU

Coll 3834300
CSC

Stda

0IE58. W-

TOYOTA Land Cruiser \

lUle Banes, Caif $-

TmeiTnta*

New.rmtata,
* D3TO

IWortekOMm*

lfi^jaeat, et cetera, that are as tne nminnmu<er, «««*. «« “ *

fl

«ac m;

( \ypjiLJ*
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' T i
because he has an un-

s* number.

absence continued

a conversation piece

dijy.! Befanont yesterday.
-

i

'

>horseman smiled after

• ig to the specalatioa

'"ning the reason the
’ had not chosen at
:,r

} < ~o phone the track on

S'»y*
.

' X ayone seems to be
.
. .[

m

a logical explanation

\ iDogicai situation,” he
- lie thing to do is to

.

1

r5
;atfl Baeza flspfains his

•W:i ;

r

‘jr himself.”

out Baeza to guide

V ptimistic Gal finished

to Richard E. Bailey’s
E

Precious. Patrick Day
e substitute when the

i stumbled leaving the
' t the mile event and

trailed the winner at the end

by 2% lengths.

In yesterday's feature. Sir

Lister encountered no prob-

lems leaving the gate in the

mile-tong Peter Fan but ran

into a claim of interference

after the finish. Mike Mor-

gan, up on Jamming, lodged

a fool daim not only against

the $&28-for-$2 Sir lister but

also Enrique Urbarri’s El Por-

tugues, the second finisher.

After viewing the films,

the stewards cleared Sir
Lister, who had been ridden
by Jorge Velasquez. But they
did find El Portugues bad run
an uneven course shortly past
the eighth pole and ordered
that he be put down to third
place.

Jamming, -who had left the
post at 37-to-l, was moved
up to second place. Sir lister,
toting 114 pounds, was
docked in 1:36.

Miss Guthrie’s Bid

At Indy Abandoned

The New York TIbo/W* Glass

Rpnners on the track at Yonkers Raceway yesterday shortly after the start of the 40th Yonkers Marathon

Belmont Charts

Belmont Entries
Bones fcfed In oritr of tort mittens
_Ut4(r desiwates 0TB Items

FIRST—£9/000/ miss., 3 tod 4YO, if.
Prob.

Joctos Odd t

R. Turrott* Ht-l

Sanitate 15-1

Mirim 4-2
A. Cordero Jr. . . 5-2

J. Martin 4-1

VelaMusz 2-1

Martens 1S-I

Amy 3M
SoniLno an
VeliMoez 20 1

J. Mai tin 8-1

RayHallWins YonkersMarathon
»t.

AT.V.Geofn ....114
B-Onm ........114
C-uScorloa Pier *109
D-u Q’ns Gambit 123

E-Lucy Letters ..•109
F-JawnJtw 1T4
G-AntHna SHver "HB
H-Chla Chin 114
‘i-AUsiln Crisis ..114
J-Sour Oranoe .. 114

|
IC-Fatfic RWo *100

u Cousfeo: Scoring Play-Queens Gambit.

LT 1-6161
RENT-A-CAR

I FREE MILEAGE

s. 1
• *

I-&5 : S‘.
L
’-m I ?-•

2.91 :

C43 78. by TrluuU Pnbllnatlozu. Xnc. (Tb* Dally Kcrioz Vons)

uiday. May 23. 19th day. Weather clear, track fast.

Atlendonce. 35375

Trade wsrHnouel handle, S3,573^57

OTB boodle SI.607,334

SrCOKD-SZJtft d„ JVO, 61.

W0, d. erievs. SWOOS6JOQ.
, 6F. Winner, Mrs. L. I. Miller's

Rldimond Grays—Head Hieh.
L Cutler. Net, 53^500. Ti

:12 2/5.

PP Vi Vi Fin. Odds SIXTH—5104X0, d. Prices, 330^00-125^00,

n aj 1 4VO and i«WF. Winner, 1. McOWs oix.,
i* 4, by Central Kentucky—Gmd Business.

Trainer. R. L. Dottcr. Net. 164100. Tl

7 iVt T~
Pam 2 Tn 3‘ 2*

B 6» 3*^

J5hn S SV, e»*

9 9Vi 71% 5*^ BJ0 OTB

3
6,

3°i% ^-
-xl £ £ 123 Sttnfc-as
j JO ID l-Passen Mood

I
A-o O R'y Hact'e 113

I B-Paclaae S’ore -ICS
iC-FimriiDoM ..*110
‘D-BaMca 117
E-Uvtd Perot ..119

{ F-u Sky Mesvn'r 113
fr-v Jensen Betnr *110
H-ToeRoad ....-IDS
l-y Jodse Sone ..*112
j-ur FalrtMd Lad 117
JCsyC'n MUM'S 117

c w! 22 3/5; 453^; 1:104/5; IJ34/5.
Starters PP Vi % Fin. Odds

icd and cljam last.

{Gl 2/JO, 11J», HL40; (Hi

E) 4J0.

„4J00, d. prices S35J300-I30/000
nner, Mrs. D. K. Kerr's dk.b. or

Screen—Kev Lea Trainer,
S-fJOO. Times—G Cjrvtr.'iT?inskl Met. S4i&

C . ,
*5; l:13i 1:32/5.

I H’.E'^fs pp v> %

55 :s «*..

Fin. Odds

. x 7«

3 3%
‘l?ua ..7 l»e

. i ,'esene 8 5%
sjaw .. 9 8*

'Seller. 2 J*
l
— ;-<am . S i*

Yes. 1

7* I’ 27.40
9 2*Va 7.40

31 41 3.40
1* 4* 2J0
6i% 5i% 3.40

P'% 4» 1050
2% 7>% 7.90
4> 8»% 7.60
S»«_9_J?50

B* 7i l-fe 7Jo
6 2% 2>% 2“ b.80
3 4*« 41% 3— 4.70

8 7* 51% 4* 5.20
E-Scott M 4 6M a* 5M 4JO
J-Saii on Top .... 9 3i 3** 6% 74.10
A-NaHtt Blend .. 1 Ji 1% TJH 3.02
B-Cnaio. Commndr 2 9 9 8.20
H-Judoe Power -.75“ 4% 9 15.70

E. Maple
Mariero
01 Nicola

Day
E. Maple
Dl Nicola

X Marlin
J. Mari In

B-l
30-1

=0-1

a-i
4-1

5-1
5-1

5-2
5-1

5-1

5-1... Montoya
o Couoled: El Ray Hwnpea-Sky Maswmutr.
v Coupled; Jensen Babr-Judw Song,
w Coupled: Fairiltfd Lad-Con Man Match.

Chaim of Venue rVasqoezl 16J0 750 5J0
llmln (Velasoued ... lit liO
UmbrdU Mao .... (Martini ~X60

OTB payoffs! (F) 15J0. TJD, 4J0;
128. 5JO; (D) 340.

(G)

SEVENTH—£5.000, h'cep. 3Y0 and up,

1M (turf). Winner, Enter Stable's ft.b. or

br.m.. A, by Tulyar—

U

p Country. Trainar,

H. M. Tesher. Net, J15,000. Tlntes-S; 46;
1:102/5; 1:35375.

(7TB Starters PP % * Fin. Odds

y.. «l «an aa : m* v.^ : :

i NEW 7e> c.'.p

L ^*yAILAEl.t

B-Hinleriand ....

G-Mararavine ...

A-Katonka
C-Shov Ale How
D-Cirte Kiss .. .

E-rim AM
F-Shv Dawn ....

. 2 P l»J4 l«lft 7.90

.7 2i$5 7* 2*14 4.90

. 1 4V, 33 1.00

3 6>» 6*- 4* lJJO
4 3*4 4* 5*4 25.60

5 S> S' Vs 6>» A80
6 7 7 7 540

TH1PD—174)00, CL, 3 and 4Y0. 6f.

4-Brave Turt ...no Montove 20-1

B-Flajiefl KI09 ...IK E. Maele 5-1

C^Ddtoat Rldse* 114 Hermanda 20-1

D-FrlscoKen H2 Inlellsno 20-1

E-WHdTest ....112 R. Turulte 5-2

F-Tidctett 119 Ruane 8-5

G-Flrlne Saulwel 114 Wallis 20-1

H-Joste'3 Jtoeer .112 Posers 9-1

1-Beau Peao *107 Martens 5- 1

“fourth—

*

10,000, rodns., 3YO and up,

!m (turn.
A-Flvine 114
B SoorU Desk ...114
C-Etfcrvesdna . 114

D-Freedom So. .*113

Amy 20-1

Baera 15-1

Montoya 10-1

. „ Martens B-l

E-Adulno .-J09 MartWc *-j

W
J. Martin io-i

5-

1

6-

1

F-u Fortune 114
G-Roberts Bay ...114
H-Loyal Haveir .*118 ..

1-Wile R'me B's *109 Vel

J-Blarin' Jason .'.114 -fcTurcnfto
K-Tetoo Ranee ...114

L-u Seaqularluro .123 Cnrauet ..

AM Lead 114 j.Verouez
N-Banners Wav's 114 P. Tlircottp

O-Faburis Fellow 1U Crasuet .

P-Staffn IM .

u Coupled: fwtorinadwn

. J-l

.
5-1

. 5-1

. 6-1

10-1

Hinterland (Velez) 17J

Marsravine (Gudinesl

Katonka . . . (A-CcnleroJr.)

6M 340
5.60 2.80
... 240

. . (Venezia) 5640 lOJO 7.40

..(Vriasquezi ... 340 440

n «*3«rt 3-60

H FjljTlPgLE (7-4 1 PAID S672.

UNIIM*%> <

34i?'nLhte
0D

(frD?
;

raw[ 0TB kwo»**: CB3 16.83 640. 34U; lot
UntLIIB'. tO 340. Double (G-Dj wH|5a[ (4> jjg. EmJi jB-G) paid 879.

mile
'

EXACTA 12-71 PAID 58320.

OTB payoffs: (B) 16.80. 640,. 340; (G)

• .• . .

.

-T j..

Cl. Price. Si5.00C-S20 000,

„“8F. Winner. C. P. r.yv.mrW
> Oaioy Lake—Pol Hosy.teis. Train.

Toner. Net, 15.700. Times—23:

FIFTH—S124D0. cl., 4YO and
(turf).

A-Tesln 114
B-Toumonll ... 113

C-Cirrumstantial .H?
D EI Rev 113

E-u Edifice . .. "105

F-U Usur . .. . *UD
G»rf(m Kfna 117

H-Harbor Pilot ..117

up, l=*m

A-V-'B1' .-4

:? +m

“ Tf »

JtSE ABRAND NEW

tigm CHEVROLET

SUIKMCR LEASE

EIGHTH—The Peter Pan. SHMJ00,«Wtd. MSK wwaa’ 11a
3YO, 1M. Winner. Mrs. H. P. Vftiltrnore's .

n W y *d
7

b.c. Sr Dynastic—Belwren tne A». Trainer. *'. ,4
ii Il.l. . fc,. „lnMr. elJATn: » nr„l. L-BunmOl _M Miller Value to winner. S34A20; second.

SI 2.594; Ihlrd, S6.J24; fourth, *3462. Times
—23; 453/5; 1:10 L/5: 1:36.

CrtB Slarters PP Vi ^ Fin. Odds

K-Sir Lister 9 3« 3« 1%
G--EI Portugues .6 6% 5*!4 2A{

t+S^Laid Plans 7 4J % 4-

i-assssts i g £-•
C-Full out 3 1“
B-lmpeceabie . . 2 7% f 51^
A-Peertts McGrath l 5“ 9 ?__40JO

110
1.60

37.50
5.50.

5-21

u Coupled: Edifice- Llour.

Cruouet 5-1

Day B-l

Hernandez 6-1

J. Vasnurz S-l

Dl Nlcnla ... 70-1

Di Nicola 30-1

29-1

A. Cordero Jr. ,. 2-1

R. TurcnHe ID-1

Velasquez 5-1

Martens JW

SIXTH—5704)03,

1 1/16m. (turf).

A-uCo Host ...120

B-I’m in Business 120

C-KnigM of Honor I2D

D-Deteimnd Kino *115

, /...E-GnHmJamesM 120

7jb ?s?ri!r
pe,flr -is

allow., 3Y0 and. kp<

“dk«b lifted ond placed third.

sir Uttar ...L'.miasew^ i2) 440
janmEM (Moroae) ... 17JO 640

0 Pnvtapaes (AXerdemlr.l ...

OTB eayaffs: (K) 5JO, 4JD, 3-DOJ (D)

1620. 680: (G) •>*"

.-d

I*

f

w»>l»

rv B •*

*• *

/>•** :-“-* ‘ ' 1

-11^ u; i

914 SC

NiMTH—S6JW0, d. prices, S9JRVS8J00.

3 and 4YO, HP. Winner, D. J. Smith’s er.f..

a. bv Cralewojri Mitfrjy Tao. Trilner, D. J.

Smith. Net, 53,600. Tlmas-23 1/5; 47 3/5.

lEJi
OTB
C-Push N Shove .. 2 1

L-cwila Pet - 9 7% 5Jb
O-Tal, UitltoiHod- JO
A-Luciv Hnsteffl . 2 1*»
H-But New £?!- l !£f
K-Detomintd (W..8 2ft SJf,

D-Dorimar Dame . 3 9V, 9^
P-Rosle’s- W1g. L 12 „
E-B’k to

i

SM«rita-d -?!“ »S
F-Saucy laihf ... 5 10«»17.

R4.undirf One ..11 5*

G-Bee It .*

SEVENTH—SI 2JHK alio*., 3YO and UP.

.1 1/16m. (dwte). „
A-Father Hoeair ..1M‘ JMr««
BJust a Dandy . Ill Rmado
|C«r LWer^:.-..ll4 Valasmiez ...

D-Bidto Fame ...111

E-Mulllneilit- ....114 A. Conlero Jf.

F-Audlfi ........*106 Wei
gSs^ 125 Velasauez

42J»
4* 7.90
SVj 4.18

6»W 540
7» 3.40

3>M« P 12.10
9>)4 —

„

10*- 11.90

4% 11*% 36.20

7* J? 24.70

54)00. h’cep, 3Y0 and UP.
ter, Clalbomo Farm's cM., *,

Jet—Slher Serf. Trainer, ft. Ci
d. S15J00. Thne9-24j 47 2/S:

Push N Show . (Martens) 13J9 7.08 4JO

Mb P»t Illdeltswo) ...I240W.40
UnflBlted T.lVetel 12J0

~
' TRIPLE C2-9-1B) PA

jSU

5449740.

pp

VC“I
Fin. Odds

TNlb

33%
5 7»
4 4* '

2 1%
1 5

1.70

1.70
20.00
2.W
5.60

Belmont Jockeys

(Gustte)
.All ...IBroussardl

1UQ[ (Montoya)

5.4D SJO 2J«
... 3-20 ZJ0

2JO

CTA (3-6) PAID 511.00.

- fs: (C) 5J». 2J0, 3.10; in— (D) 2.40. Exact* (C-F) PPM

Mis.

joree Vetesauez tm
Ansel Cortaro. Jr. .... 82

Jacinto Vawuez 101

Eddie Maple V
R 1. Vajtz. «
George Marins 118

j E Martin g
Jee lmparato m
Patrick Day 7J
Ron Turcotte 75

lit
21
16
15
14
13
11
10
8
8
8

fs
13
14
8
19
13
13

7
14
10

t onight’s Roosevelt Entries
Horses listed tn order JE?1®0*

Letter designates OTB lining

E—Yet Power (‘Here. FTIlon) *-1

F—Tom Topper fH. Fllion) *}
G-KteH Storm (*G. Prorfno) >0-

,iif --.-a. '
.

vs* • -

m**: - -•

: -

£39#': i? Ip. t'
1 •

'

«8l
’

. «f f-

rtfVrt- 1 •

• U
- '

’

- M, trot, h'cao. mile. nw
-Odds
.. *-1

.. 8-1

uanter, ar.i 3-J
bull (J. Chapman)

8-J
. nJ (D. Insko) - 10-J
; j Beauty (H. Dancar. Jr.).. 5-1

: nover IF. Swmcer) - «
r 1*H. FBlon) 5-1

-(do (G. Prodno)
st l*(L Thomas) .

Dancer, Sr.)

i50X Pace. Class C-3. Bl»t .

("J. Mirftallo) 4-1

tout (*M. Metcalfe) 61
.on (*R Rash) M
nr (O, DujwTs) *•}

,1 FJ. Oiapman)
f-1

r N (*W. Gilmjwr) 5-1

•arlle t’Han. Rtloo)
10-J

..ill (*B. Steal I )
8-1

Thorpe (D. Denar) .—

r -T^., HP'

39, pace, Class C-3, milt

G. Slwtty) 3-1

:*ood (• Insko) 8-1

ride (B. Vtetstzr) 5-1

Ick (13. Prodno) ...HI
ufce (**. DoteyJ 4-

J. Chapman) 5-1

anover (N. Daoolalsc) —;W
(•N. Shawm) MW

(S. Deroai) —*ta
,

. LOtKL pace, Oaa C3, mite
; -"V> (-W.GIIidout) M

•* WoMtw) *M
i (-C Abbattetlo) S-

_Mtw (*J. Chapman) *•]^ (*G. Procino)

.
('Hen Fllion) B-J

sell t*D. insto)
5-J

aCM. Santa Maria) 10-1

. .. s (-H. Fllion) —
* '

.30. wee, d.. mile,

..l^w. Bresnahan)
J-

•tf** -Chip (*J. Grass*} M
*t CP. Aawt) W

•
. -1 <*W. Warrlwton) M

G-Chiveen
H-Houseo( Lords
Coupled: Co Hofl—Duueen.

E. Maple 3-1

Baera 5-2

R. Turcotte HM
Martens 5-1

Baera 8-

Dav 3-J
Vcneria 3 1

j. Vawuer 4-1

. 6-1

it?
. 5-1

ID!
. B-l

. S-)H-McKenzleBridoe

and up,

w2w*t Man ..IK GusftoK 5-2

B-Ponteray .......10? E- Otome 'r!
C-Our Rwanl ...114

D-Pnwd and Bold 117

E-Logical 115

F-Et Piling 118

8-1

E. Maple 2-1

A. Cordero Jr.' ... S-2

NlNTH-SMODxl., 4YD "Mw, 7T.

C-uFoim m Color 117

D-Boid Chooser *117

E-Perictty Adortle 1 15

F-Ornardrr 113

G-La Wktoa ..."108

H-8old Hat 115

I-Crareyna . ...••! 18

j-MaglcBl Lady -.117

K-DandfM Fast '..1 19

L-Slalla ;112
M-Anacaa- *107

N-Jeff 0 Lass 115

Hemunder ... . 3-1

.20-1

3-1

s-r
Veneela
Wez .

R^ixcaths I . . - . TD-i

Martens 8-j

A. Contero Jr. -.10-1

I Nicola »-l
J. Vasques

2J-J
Venezia

10-J
Marten* 10-1

Jefferson 20-1

... Wefoua? 5-i

uCeopled Sott.KiJt-FoiW [n Color.

ApptenHca alltwnnce claimed.

Ancient Title Victor
INGLEWOOD, Calif., May

23 (AP)—Ancient Title, odds-

on favorite got up in the final

strides and won the 51 JO,-

300 Californian today for the

second straight year- The 6-

year-oid beat Pay Tribute by
a bead, aiming $65,300. The
return was $3.60 for $2.

EDUCATION

H—Peter CJ. Pupub)^-- .^. — *'

tl—Cnquettes Victory upenan).... —
SIXTH-46400, BXB, djimite.

A—Grandpa _Morrfs (E. Mattuod) 4-1

:: S
.. 5-1

g-fibAiBtarrN. Dnraiabe) >'
F-Fatto Jolly {^f

Praclnol

Ronwo f*J. Tatlman).

H—So*ciaI Yantae l*C Abbattello)

fi-nran ch. fwob)

B—JMnles Rom»_ riJP'.

l*j'. Dopuls)
C—Colonel Angus (*W. CdlmouO
D—Ripping Robin

6-1

SEVENTH—S6SB, PKP, Class C-l, mite.

A—Ol reef Approach Hlton ) 3-1

B—Brother Perry (*H. Fltlpn)..... 52
C—Father Hubiardipn .CM- Pokey) .... 3-

D—Take Leave CB. DMMfl 5J
E—Snead Smith l*J. Chapman) 10-1

F—Culwr Pence |-D. Duo^fy) 12-1

G—Suave Yankse (-0. Irak?) *•]

H—Krilyhiric Lariy CW. fflUMHir) W
jl—Caiston* (J. Dupuis)

EIGHTH—S7JOO, panel., m««.

G—Biff Puff fJ- CfwmM) *}
H—Buck Saw (*W. GAmour) f-l

f I—Unde Frank PH. FHtart ......

jj—Ladner Hamper Pi. Chapman) —
NWT»—I6J80. care, Clws C-l, mile.

f—

P

xjf khw* f*C Abbitffllfi) M
f-w- GjUi««ri

G—Miss BIHte Vic (B. Wetetor) 12-]

H—Race Worthy (»J Mjrfftllo) -

Lilney Drrtpr (*C Galbralthl

•Modified sutky. IAI» eliolWe.
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“veslbrmentmg Rectal Fain

di OfHemorriioidal Tissues

s shrink swelling of hemorrhoidal tissues

due to inflammation.

case^EreparatfanH

•Ji-r ,7mpt, ffmporaiy ie-
',r • v.oura from^odx bpn>

r
’

J- and lU5grt^Jna nfc-'

• ,«ips duinPwSbpg
jj' rhoidal tissue^mieto

ition and infecticm.

,,
'by doctors on hun-

dreds o£ patients showed tins

tobetrueinmanyedses. . .

Preparation H® also lubn-

tes to protecprotect the inflamed

surface area and ii doesn't

Preparation Hointmeni or

This Summer:

INTENSIVE
COURSES
IN ARABIC

AND
PERSIAN

bt joat one month, we'B give
you or your personnel a prao-^i

(jeaf umfersbanSng of spoken
Arabic or Persian (Forsf)

—

emphasizing the common
'speech patterns and baste
reading and writing required
tor business or recresttonsi

travel No previous krwwtedge

rKjuirad.

- Classes meet 4 mornings e
week—930 A.M. to 12X0
from- June 8 to July 22. For
more tnformetton, phone
(212) 9984296.

Nsw York Untversfiy

bM ef CHBdwlfwfltt
Foreign Language Program

. 3 Wsstengtor Squsra Nortti

. Nffw York, NX. 10003

Kota SCE accepts Bank*

Atnericard* or Master

_ charae.
' ,

L_mi
Begin now to build a
better futuro. Develop more
confidence; achieve new goals. For kv-

tatnafiodpbone:

BWTTH212/985-0®!

mamm&m/m-rn
UStSUK516/741-3232
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YONKERS, May 23 — Bay
Hall, a 28-year-oId social

work supervisor who trains

by daily running 35 miles

round-trip from his upper
Manhattan home to bis job
in Brooklyn, was a surpris-

ingly easy winner today of
the 40th aimuai Yonkers
Marathon.
The 125-pound, 5-foot-S-

inch Hall ran away from all ...

competition after 15 miles in DX
;

posting his first marathon ?j—anm vr^nf. East coast a.c... :: 5?:o.-
• - - - — 15—UtU Kantndt. Penn AC Jf

33—Hal Stare, Matins* A.A -?3'2
2i—Bit O' Louth *i". Ynnk^rs . . 2: J.3'
25—Mlzhuel Sctmtttz, Central PC T.C. 2:5J:13

TEAM SCORES
Mel

l

too A. A., 1-3-8. 12 points: 2. Central

ParL T.C, 4-7-1?. 23: 3, ttwr YoiF a.c.,

5-q-i0, J4: A Long I .'tend A.C . 39- 52-56.

1J6; 5. Prcspect Park T.C.. 33-^-«, 129;

6 nest Side Y.M.CA., 57-63-96, 216.

The Leading Finishers
Time

1—

fizy Hall. Mollroto A.A 2.?£MJ

2—

Armur Hall. Oakuwf T.C. 2:3?:3B

3—

Garry AVArtte. Mellroto AJk. .. 2:33:01

•1—Fritz Muller, Central Pari: T.C.. 2:33:02
5

—

Jr»el PasitreaeS:. Nc-* Ycrlc A.C...:33.?9

6—

Jonn Slone, rairlield Sl' tten. .2:36:31
7

—

la:* Brennan. Central Park T.C.. 2:3?" 51
S— Jim Fill Is, Mtllrose A.A.. .

>5—.temei C.-athw, Nc.v Yor< AC. .-•CM
10—AAar'. TKHiaT.s. Nmi York AC..
n-Uo-wi Sswer. Kalinse AA ?
t?—have Bl.i^stnc. Crntrai Pv T.C ?: :>»i

13—

Jab.i Ganepo, MeKrose AA. 2.-45-M

14—

G. Sslameno, Br^walk Punwrs.?: :y:00

15—

D»ve Cose, UPMm Onivusttv..

16—

Par Butte, Mellrese A A 2:4*49

17—

Gene Toomev, Melirose AA.. . .
' 59

IS—Sieve C-rotsW. MeH-oso AA

his first marathon
victory. He completed the 26-

unIe-385-yard race that start-

ed and finished at Yonkers
Raceway in 2 hours 27 min-
utes 58:6 seconds. It was his

fastest time by JO minutes
in his seventh marathon.

Arthur Hail, no relation

to the winner, was almost
five minutes behind fn sec-

ond place with . a clocking

of 2J2:38. Gairy Muhrcke. a
two-time winner of the
event, passed 40 - year - old

Fritz Muller in the final

hundred yards to take third

place in 2:33:01.

Ray Hall comes from the
same Connecticut town,
Newington, as Bill Rodgers,
who qualified for the Olym-
pic marathon team last night

m Eugene, Ore. “Bill, my
brother Jim and I have
trained together,” he said.

As to his daily 35-mile rou-

tine. Hall said, ‘There’s no

question that since I started

doing this last fail it has im-

proved my running and it's

a lot more productive than

trying to train in the even-

ings after work.
”1 run m a sweatsuit, but

when I get to the Williams-

burg Reception Center,

where I work, I change into

one of the three dress suits

I keep there along with
shirts, ties and shoes. After
work, I put my sweatsuit

back on for the return run.”

How does it work out in

elapsed time? “I make it to

work this way in an hour and

45 minutes. By subway, it

takes an hour and 20 min-

utes, if the train isn’t de-

layed. I also don't have to

worry about fare increases.”

Weather conditions were

good for a marathon, but the

steep uphills and the grav-

eled roads around the race-

way forced over a hundred of
the 30) starters to drop out.

including half of the 12 wom-
en starters.

Lynr. Blakstone. whose
husband, Dave, came in 12th,

was the first woman finisher

in 123d place. The 35-year-

old Central Park T. C. runner
registered her best time,

3:39:11.6.

Gary Gubner. without a

question the heaviest compet-
itor. did not finish. This is

the same Gubner of world
shot-put and weight-lifting

*

fame in the ’60’s. .

Gubner, who has slimmed
,

down from 280 to 250
|

pounds, was taking part in .

his first marathon. *T didn't
(

regard it as a joke,” the for-
j

mer Clinton High and New i

York University star said. "I >

was really serious. But after
I

14 miles and almost two
j

hours of running, 1 decided
j

it was a lot harder than put-
j

ting the shot or lifting
j

weights and I stopped. Be-
{

sides, my legs were hurting i

me.”
*

~1

INDIANAPOLIS, May 23
(AP)—Janet Guthrie’s dream

' of becoming the first woman
starter in the Indianapolis

500 ended for at least one
year today when AJ. Foyt
withdrew his backup Coyote
from qualifications.

Miss Guthrie, whose Voll-

stedt racer was far below
qualification speed, practiced

in Foyt’s car at more than
1S1 miles per hour this morn-
ing.

The 38 -year -old woman
was elated with the run that

would have been fast enough
to make her the first woman
to start the Memorial Day
race. But Foyt, who an-

nounced afterward that the
car would be withdrawn,
said. "I just wanted to see
if she was good enough to
go quick enough in a car 1

knew could Jo it.”

•'She was” a spokesman
for the three-time champion
quoted Fovt as saying. "She's
a pretty good race cur driver.

Who knows, someday I might
really put her in a race car.”

Ii was believed at first that
Miss Guthrie would get
Fovt's cjr for the qualifica-
tion at tempt but a Foyt
spokesman indicated today
that there was no such agree-
ment.

Miss Guthrie was unable
to get above 173 m.p.h. in

practice yesterday and owner.
RoMa Volstedt. indicated at

that lime there would be
no qualification attempt in

that car unless it d:d get up
to speed. Today, Vollstedt
said, "We had a meeting in

our garage this morning with
Janet, our crew and our

sponsors and decided ;ve’re

not going to continue to run
the No. 27 car.”

Miss Guthrie’s saga over-
shadowed a strong qualifica-

tion run by Lloyd Ruby, who
earned his 17th lndv start

with a surprising run of
186.480 m.p.h, seventh fast-

est of all qualifiers. Ruby,
named to drive the Eagle-

Offenhauser for Mike Devin

on Friday, had just two days
of practice.

Tom Bigelow, who was
bumped from the field yes*

terday by Eldon Rasmusi-’n.

earned his way back into tha

lineup with a ’run of 161.0(55

today and bumped Jan Op-
pernian. In turn Opperma:;
switched ears and nuste.i

Rasmussen with a speed c;'

181.717.

Maryland Gains

Final in Lacrosse
COLLEGE PARK. Md.. May

23 i AP)—Man land led by lid

Mullen’s record-breaking per-
formance, won i he right to
defend iL< university division

lacrosse title by overwhelm-
ing Navy, 22-11, today in a
semifinal of the National
Collegiate Athletic
Iton ii'iirnanient.

Maryland entered tii.j final

for t lie fourth consecutive
year and won its ISih con-
secutive game, scilmg t:;»

the first championship game
hciwvun two undefeated
teams. The Terr.iphins will
play Cornell, witn a !5-d

wen-lust record, in the f-.r.ol

Saturd.iv in Providence R5
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TIRE UP WITH GOODYEAR

Goodyear‘Poltalas’

Whites
America’s Best-SehingTire

Custom Power Cushion Polyglas is Amer-
ica's largest selling tire — for lots of good
reasons. Resilient polyester cord body for

smooth-riding comfort. Tread firming fiber-

glass bells for road-holding traction. A use-

proved tread design that really delivers on
mileage. This is a tire featured on many of

the 1976 model cars.

BROOKLYN
ALL rt'.E CC B*”.1

(61 1 An.owe T

c.oot>itAm.Lnvice
71 • llk i A«:.

i cnpon nnc *
'1.1 B-vHcnO Aie

NORTHEASTERN TlBE CLN1EH
4Si Dihifl R£ <33-7731

TIMEOSOltARE STORES
Ljr.*-Ii ei,d - Etor( Li . . 715-4733

TIMES SOUARE STORES.*
S70I JSUAw.
TIRE S4IPPLV COKP.
581 4 Owenaon RolJ

MIDWAY TIRE CO.. IHC.

t 'OS ConeyWand Aie.
IN.-.U Avo. N)

MANHATTAN
GOODYEAR SERVICE
o0«- .Vest S7Bi Sneet

BRONX
IVU GINSBERG ISONS
561 E For(Hum Rd.

TIRE SUPPLY CORP.
KCSUkhkII A.r.
|o!t H'UCfciWf BlilJJ

QUEENS
ASTORIA -V
MAC RNKELSTEW. INC.-'^

SO. O Nu*<.w A-.-c. A3 4-2310

With Trade
A78-13

Wkitmil
Size

FITS MODELS OF:

A78-13
Vega, Pinto, Toyoa, Colt,

Falcon $29.95

B78-14
Gremlin, Hornet Ramble/,
Falcon, Comet and otters $33.15

D78-14
Gremlin, Hornet, Javelin,

Vaiteni, Duster. Barracuda,
Maverick and otters

$34.50

F78-14 $37.91

nitmii
Size

G78-I4

G78-15

H78-15

L78-15

FITS MODELS DFt

Torino, Montego. Century,
Chevelfe. LeMans. Charger,
Rozdrunner and elders

CtievroleL Polara, GsUiie,
Monterey. Fury. Catalina
and others

LeSabre, Riviera. NewpoiL
Calazie, Monterey. Olos,

Pontiac and others

Cadillac, fluick Estate

Wagon, imperial. Monaco
Wagon and others

Sate
Price

with Trade

$39.52

$40.6

1

$43.57

$47.21

Plus $1.75 to $3.14 F.E.T^ depending on size • Blackwall tires available at similar savings.

RAISCFTCV- ifwe sell out ofyour size we will issue you. a rain check, assuring future delivery at the advertised price.

Auto Senice...formoregoodyears inyourcar

Lube and Oil Change

CjflQfi Up to 5 cts. of major

JyjQO brand 10(30 grade oil.

• Complete chassis lubrication ft oil

change • Helps ensure long wearing'

parts ft smooth, quiet performance.

• Please pbone for appointment • 1b-

. elude* light trades • Ask for oar Free

Battery Power Check

.

Front-End Alignment

$]|88
Any U.S. made car-
parts extra if needed

Excludes front-wheel

drive cars

• Complete analysis and alignment cor-

rection- to increase lire mileage and
improve steering 'safety • Precision

equipment, used by experienced me-
chanics, helps ensure a precision align-

ment

EngineTune-Up
tfr/% ^ Add $4 for 8 cyJ.,

94#ta8o J2 for air cond.

$4 less for cars with

electronic ignitions

• Our mechanics electronically Gne-

lune your engine • New points, plugs ft

condenser • Test charging/ starting sys-

tems, adjust carburetor • Helps maintain

a smooth running engine • Includes

Datsun, Toyota, VW ft light trucks.

I EASY WAYS TO BUY
BankAmericard and Master Charge

honored-
Ottier credit terms available.

.Due to the nationwide strike, the tire you
want may not be available at every outlet.

We will provide a raincheck to assure you
of the (ire of your choice at the advertised

price as soon as it becomes available.

See Year Independent Dealer For His Price. Prices A* Shown At Goodyear Service Stores. Service* Not Available At Started Location a.

GOODVYEAR

Ws-MM

7C6

4V2-S3SI

C39-021Q

339-62P?

WWSKK)

SE 3-6341

334-OSO?

HWmil ja
J»1 FRAME TIRE SERVICE ~ •

.

I3?4)I BooirtrttArenuo* 393-3687

WHITESTOWE
NCflTHERN TKE CO. *7
150-47 14m A«. 787-7754

NASSAU
cuKmr
T&s-TtUES SOUWE STORES -

600 Honp>K-jd 4J7-S03Q

FRAMUM SQUARE
COCOt EAR SERVICE
lOaOH.tFt.4cw TurepAa 463-1330

FReEFORT
COX.VEAR SERVICE
t5C. Svnnaii Hwfwjy BE3-I750
CARMM CUT PARK
C NEVILLE , „
::-Ol Jviizho TwotOa 7t*COS
CLEM COVE
cove tire
41 Fwri! Avr. HG43K
WMPSTEAD
TS£.-TlMEi SQUARESTORES. .
Pmm-ulj i F.1F4 CL S3S-7550

(jOODlEAR SERVICE
laniortiFfanMInSa. 4S3O730
HEWXJrrT m
HEWLETT HOLISE OF TIRES T . _
1575Bmjdvuy 374-ES30

HWKSVUJJD
T<.S.TIUES SQUARE STORES
K .. BM.Hh.ay 4 N. SL Pin 433-7730

LAWRENCE
COOP i EAR SERVICE
IOI rksck-,«-iv Tu.roKa 2394I5CO

TSS-TF.IEC SQUARE STORES
fc.--> Titku. i Ptnraij 377-30M
LEVITTOWN
C..X.D.EAR SERVICE
JIOI Himpvi jd TlFtoM. WCH4
TSS-TMES SQUARE STORES
El5«i MinvJL'kJ TeM Jp6-S000

'OCEARSne „
TSS-THlE i SQUARE STORES
Lr-n B. i~*i n*W » Lrvjcn 678-COSO

OYSTER BAY
,0» iTER DAY TOE CCL
Hi U3i.i BcrvHiFM 922-1690

WESTCHESTER
OUKT VERNON _
AlAi-tEBFUL TIRE CO. ^
175 EjjI .ud U. 8S7-73I33.

HOHEfiAN LAKE
OOOOY EAR ‘.tRVICE STORE
Il'DiV. -II-Fk 'At Mjn—Rouu S

WHITE PLAINS
oolioiear 'JEhwce
Jill Crnual Aw. W9-aC2S
PORT CHESTER
GQQOVCArt SERVICE STOW
;es ac>Hn pa.im 337-otco

YONKERS, H.Y.
COOO«CAR SERVICE STORE
312 to *n Halo Avo. 314-065-3333

SUFFOLK
BABYLON
TIMES SQUARE STORES

ii i i i i ; iMonUuL Hwy. OCOMS 597-8330
BRENTWOOD
TIMES SQUARE STORES m
jMKtio Tz*e- A commute RU43-4200
COmAN, tLY.

GOODYEAR SERVICESTOW
iLddi^ CiMWry Raid—.696-3100
Rc uir .’a

HUffTTVCTON, K.Y.

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE..
60BNV. Ain. 271-8893

HUNTINGTON STATION
C. NEVILLE .
133 W. JcrchO Tompfta 437- J133

MLVILLE
'

TRIES SQUARE STORES .
Rl 1 10-1as Moff 543-3100

BDOU ISLAND
TIMES SQUARE STORES „„
OCO. Alba L3ka K4-5310

RATCHOGUC
GOGDiEARSOTWCE -

3D3 E, Lbm SL 5544^33

.

PORT 48FFCRSON STATION
GOODYEAR SERVICE
Ail ‘ Nkcqikp! H«y S10-32M700
SAYVBJJUOHEHA
TSS-TWES SQUARE STORES
5WWPU- Hwj & LokcLma 557-4843

NEW JERSEY
PLAiimeu)

'

UNION THE & APPLIANCE
ZXiESltiSt 753-1793

CONHECnCUT
DANBURY
GOOD FEAR SERVICE ^
CT DaPlr#t Pd 743-7738

STANFORD _ -
r.-OHAV.-K SERVICE ff*C.

*
"I LVUa Art>3iMam
fhOi 6Ail Mam Si l 324-7321,

WS STPORT-WOttWAUt
GOODYEAR SERVICE
L-J4-79S Wt JpiJd AwB. 046-JH4
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.oMEDIUM
A happy .medium is one,that helps you put your message
preciselywhere your market is. To help you find itTIME has

inventedAMAZ—Analysis of MediaAccording to Zip:AMAZ
isacomputerized system thatanalyzesGRP distribution ofa
media schedule. AMAZ can help you find the precise

balance between television and print that's best for you,

whatever your market, whatever you’re selling. Thecharts
below show,.basically how/AMAZ;works. Your TIME repre-

sentative canprovideyou withalltheinsandouts.

TELEVISION COVERAGE
(Read: 17% ofthe tv package's message weight is in high income Zips)

.First,AMAZ pinpointswhere yourproduct is sold.This istheactual sales

I 'pattern for a moderate priced imported car. As you see, over four times: I pattern for a moderate priced imported car. As you see, over four times

asmany cars aresold in high income Zip areas as in low income Zips.

2 Second, AMAZ measures the distribution of a television campaic
Zip areas.The package forthe imported car included prime time 30s

60s on two networks. Cost: $1.4 million. Where sales potential is stror
television is weakest.

A HAPPY MEDIUM
(Read: 26% ofthe combined magazine/tv buys coverage is in high income Zips)

26%

high
?? .. INCOME

.
ZIPS

UPPER
MIDDLE
ZIPS

MIDDLE
INCOME
ZIPS

LOWER
MIDDLE
ZIPS

LOW
INCOME
ZIPS

HIGH-
INCOME
ZIPS .

Jr r ^5%
UPPER .

MIDDLE
ZIPS

MIDDLE
INCOME
ZIPS

LOWER
MIDDLE
ZIPS

LOW
INCOME
ZIPS

3 Third, AMAZ identifies positively where magazines have their strongest

penetration’. The combination of TIME, Newsweek, Sports illustratedpenetration’. The combination of TIME, Newsweek, Sports illustrated

and U.S: News closely matches the actuai sales pattern for the import. And

theirGRP delivery in high income Zips can't be matched by any comparable

television buy.

4 Fourth, AMAZ helps achieve a happy medium. It demonstrates that
advertiser, bv switchina about nrwvthirH nf hie talawieUn

- --- mouium. n. ucmunstraies xnaT-T advertiser, by switching about one-third of his television dollars into
four newsmagazines, can markedly improve his advertising pressure in
pnmesalesareaJTiis marketer made such a switch, to good effect/

T
Where innovation is nothing new
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(But Some Experts Believe

a Pause Is Possible, With

Fed Reviewing Tactics

TteMw York Tins

Evelyn Farland at Poster Origfnals Ltd. on Madison Avenue

rt Posters Drawing In Profits

uD

hiess

of

COVERAGE
:;S>

By RITA RE3F
posters—once viewed

jcorations for college

; or Park Avenue nnrs-— have come of age
erciaUy. Now they
itize the walls of cor-

porate headquar-
ters, banks, ’bos-
pitals and Fed-
eral agencies.

.

That evolution
during the art

the 1960's was
;bl about in part by
r Originals Ltd., which
conceived of art posters

ie big business package.
it Originals not only pio-

d by publishing posters

;oed by young American
ts but also framed and
them at a profit

muted by Leo Farland in

it began as an invest-

banker’s hobby—a mail-

business in which he
posters from his East
ipartment

lay Mr. Farland beads
'

T of 22 in an enterprise

he said, hag sales “low
ven “'iSfe&res annually”

galleries,
.

Vet Manhattan’s

Busy Gallery Grew
From a Hobby

newest at 924 Madison Ave-
nue; near 74th Street
“The fun is to bootstrap a

business from nothing," Mr.
Farland asserted the other
day during a tour of die con-
cern's headquarters in SoHo
at 386 West Broiedway. There,
in addition to its downtown
gallery, be supervises the
wholesale, mail-order, fram-
ing and shipping operations.
As an investment banker,

Mr. Farland was weD aware
of the pitfalls of undercap-
italization. He avoided them
by drawing funds for the ini-

tial investment from his pri-

vate resources and then by
acting as the business's un-
paid president _ That way
you never tako a salary and
you keep reinvesting the
profits," he said.

It took a while before Post-
er Originals showed a profit
Within months after. Mr. Far-
land began selling posters by
mail, he had a partneftEve-
lyn Davidoff, who combined
a discriminating eye -fog art

and graphics with a facile
business wtfaH

,

Together—they !have been
married since 1966—they
have steered art posters from
a development ignored or
scorned by most art dealers
to a viable publishing, fram-
ing and sales venture respect-
ed throughoof the art would
. Last year Mr. Farland
worked oat an agreement to
supply the General Services
Administration with wall art
required for the many build-
ings that the Federal agency
furnishes '•

- throughout the
country.

That contract, which has

By JOHN H. ALLAN
Imerest rates have been

“ Ding for four weeks. ‘and

g
have reached their.highest
s so far in 1976. But, even
he dominant view among
i dealers investment

- bankers is - that,

rates are headed
Cre<st

stffl higher. Once

Markets .

however,
some money mar-
ket analysts be-

lieve that the upward push in

rates could well pause as the
Federal Reserve stands back and
surveys what impact it basj
made on the growth of the
money supply.

Early last week, after the
[Federal Reserve had encouraged
a half-point rise in the Federal-
funds rate to 5% percent from
4% percent in mid-April, it was
widely speculated that the Fed
might hold the rate steady fori

a while: But that conclusion
proved wrong. The funds rate
moved up to 5^ percent.

Consequently, there seemed
less conviction In Wall Street
late last week that the Fed
would decelerate the drive to-

ward higher short-term interest

rates right now. Many reminded
each other that the Fed last

raise the Federal-
rate — the basic short-

term interest rate— to 6% per-
cent from 5& percent fromMay
to September.

Analysts Comment

Henry Kaufman of Salomon
Brothers suggested Friday that

a Federal-funds rate—the in-

terest rate on loans between
banks of the reserves they must!

keep on deposit with the Fed-,

eral Reserve—might have to
move up to a range between
6 and 6$4 percent to induce

resulted in about 40 substan- the slowdown in money supply

tial orders, is the most recent growth that toe nation s mon-
etary authorities want
David A. Levine of Sanford

C. Bernstein & Company pre-

dicted that short-term interest

rates would have to rise 75
basic points from current levels

to restrain the growth of the

coup for a team that’ also
counts Citicorp, the Cham-
pion International Corpora-
tion, the International Busi-
ness Machines Corporation,
toe Xerox Corporation and
the American Electric Power
Company among major
clients.

Mr. Farland. said that, al-

though representatives of
these companies - had in
some cases .made purchases

ContinuedonPage 46, Column2

ans Step Up Oil Exports to West

LGVVtR
MlODLkl
Z-.PS

IX^tiBOOCNte SHABAD
Union, taking ad-

of'high world prices

irroleum, shippecta record

iir;i of crude oil to toe West
jjar while holding down
’owth of both domestici
option and exports io its

-—"uropean allies.

.^ough about three-fourths

lilcn fit vision Cadet exports continued to
wwwMt<Sn “ v# i - Communist countries, the
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barrels daily. Tbe East Euro-
peans pay ^preferential price

for Soviet oil, below the world
price level.
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'

The high rate of overalT'ex-]

ports was made possible botir

by a continuing rise' in Soviet
ofl production—a 7 percent in-

crease in 1975 to'a dafly aver-

age Of 9.7 million barrels—and
by a redneed growth in the

domestic use of petroleum
products. Domestic consump-
tion in 1975 rose 5 percent,

compared with an annual rate

of 7 to 8 percent in previous
years.
These findings emerged from

an analysis of preliminary So-
viet foreign trade statistics re-

leased in Moscow earlier Ibis

month. Detailed coutoby-by-
country data wxD be published
later in toe annual foreigntrade
handbook. ...
The 03-export trends coin-

cide with a new Soviet energy
policy that calls for greater use
of era! and other low-grade
fuels- in power stations arid tbe

conservation of oil and gas re-

sources for use in .toe manu-

facture of' petrochemicals and
for export.

Oil and gas are
.

important
earners of foreign exchange,
used byMoscow for imports of
advanced technology and grain.

Some Western experts have
predicted that the price of com-
modities will become an. in-

important factor in]

Soviet dedskm-makiiig, particu-

larlywhen ft cranes to exports
of raw'materials:
- Atra meeting- on Siberian re-

sources. sponsored in early
1974 .try the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization Prof. Ar-
thur W. Wright of the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts at AnH
herst suggested not only that
the .Soviet Union., would be
ready to export more oil if the
price was right but also that It

would react to higher world
prices by cutting back oh the

use of oil in the Soviet econ
omy.

Virtually tbe entireincrement
in Soviet oH production is.edm-

broad money supply (called

M-2) to toe 10 percent annua]
rate that is the upper limit of
the Fed’s desired range. To get

M-2 growth back to the 7%
percent .lower limit of

.
the!

target range, short-term rates

would - have to rise 300 basic

points, be said.

"In ligjd of the Fed’s repeat
edly stated intention of lower-
ing monetary growth over
time,” . Mr. Levine said, “we
expect short-term rates to rise

some 250 basis points over the
next 18 months, with half the
increase occurring by Septem-
ber or October.”
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The Bowery is a savings bank, and Chemical Bank is a commercial institution

NewBanking Bargains Likely
With Checking-AccountLaw

By STEVEN RATTNER
No sooner bad toe New York State

Senate passed the savings bank legislation

tbe other day when Citibank, New York’s
largest commercial bank, announced a
new no-fee checking plan requiring only

that a customer keep $500 in a savings

account

Though this move was only a small
step, in toe view of most banking experts
it portends a rash of bargains as the com-
petitive stimulus of letting savings banks
offer checking accounts becomes more
pronounced.

The Albany bill, which had been ap-
proved earlier by the Assembly, represents
a blurring of the traditional distinctions

between commercial banks and savings
banks. Over the long haul, the movement
is toward a single, more competitive bank-
ing system, a prospect that upsets the
more profitable commercial banks and
cheers the less profitable savings institu-

tions.

The Cincotta-Conklm bill, as it is for-

mally known, allows savings banks as well
as state-chartered savings and loan, asso-
ciations to offer full-fledged checking
accounts for the first time. These would
replace the so-called NOW accounts, which
are actually a check-like method of with-

drawing from a savings account and which
were recently declared illegal in New York
State. The name NOW is an acronym for

•negotiable order of withdrawal.”

Until now, only commercial banks could
offer checking accounts, for which they
usually charged a service fee either by the
month or by the check or both. Commer-
cial banks, which have S3 percent of the
state’s banking offices and 74 percent of
the banking assets, still are alone in mak-
ing business and most consumer-type loans
and in a number of other services, such as
credit cards and trust departments.
But tbe Albany bill also allows the thrift

institutions to begin offering limited con-
sumer loans. Customers wilt be able to
write checks up to SI.000 above their

balance and will be charged interest on
the overdraft loans at a 12 percent annual
rate.

"The commercial banks see extending

the overdraft privilege to savings banks
as a Toot in the door* problem.” said

Assemblyman Irwin J. Landes, a Democrat
from Nassau County and a member of the
Banking Committee. “We are witnessing

a creeping process that will gradually blur

toe distinction between the different types
of institutions and lead to a unitary bank-
ing system.”

, Savings banks are mutual— technically

owned by their depositors — with a pri-

mary function of making mortgage loans,

mainly for housing, of. 20 or 30 years*

duration. The interest rate is currently

limited under New York State’s usury law

Continued on Page 46,Column 8
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Cut In Imports and Exports

May Reflect Its Political

Self-Reliance Campaign

ECONOMIC FACTORS, TOO

2-Year Buying Spree Ran Up

Deficit—Deals Delayed as

Best Terms Are Sought

Case for Stability

Nevertheless, there was some
reason late last week for con-
cluding that short-term interest

rates (and long-term rates, too,

probably) might stabilize this

week.
For one thing, as Mr. Kauf-

man predicted, a decline in tbe
money supply is "likely*’ this

week.
Alan C. Leroer, money mar- 1

ket economist at lie Bankers
lYust Company, noted that
securities markets generally
overreact and so "some techni-

cal strength is possible at this

point.
-

Aubrey G. Lanston & Com-
pany noted that the Federal
Reserve last Friday supplied
temporary reserves to the bank-

system “at an earlier hour

Realty Loans Sink Small Coast Bank

lug
tfiai

Cm
ing from- West Siberian- fields,! than usual"—an action that led

Continued on Page 46, Column 1* ContinuedonPage 49, Column I

By ROBERT D. HERSHEY JR-

Special to Tie Kre YorfcTlina

WASHINGTON. May 23—The
Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-

poration announced yesterday

the failure of the $63 million

First State Bank of Northern
California, San Leandro, and its

assumption by Lloyds Bank
California.

It was the fifth bank failure

this year, a one-a-month rate

about equal to that of 1975
when 13 banks went under, toe

largest number since 1942.

Meanwhile, a document filed

with toe Securities and Ex-
change Commission showed
that toe Plaza Drive-In Bank, a
$31 million institution in sub-
urban Chicago, bad substand-

ard loans equal to 32 percent
of its loan portfolio and that
the Illinois Banking Commis-
sioner was seeking an "immedi-
ate infusion” of $1 million in

new equity capital.

The main problem at both

banks appeared to be an over-

extension of credit to the real

estate industry.

In California, toe four offices

of First State Bank reopened
this morning under Lloyds man-
agement, which submitted toe

best of three bids for tbe failed

and had no liquidity problems.
He charged that the FJXI.C.

and California bank examiners
with “overaggresave and in-

competent” analysis of the loan
portfolio, an analysis that he
said was "more than 75 per-

cent off m its loan evalua-

tions. Mr. Bevilacqua was say-

bank’s assets. First State hid
!

,n6* »; 5?*$ examiners

estimated 36,000 accounts -were considering the loan pon-
an
and $5127 million of deposits.

Tbe F.D.I.C. said it advanced
about $24.2 million for the
transaction, but it expects tins

amount to be substantially re-

duced in the next several days
as Lloyds buys additional First

State assets.

First State’s president, Ed-
ward U. Bevilacqua, declared in

a lengthy telephone interview
last night that the bank had ex-
perienced severe real estate
loan losses last year that wiped
out profits but he insisted that
it suffered no capital erosion

folio to be worth so much less

than the value assigned to it on
the books that the bank—at

least technically—was insol-

vent.

Mr Bevilacqua conceded that
the bank, a family-owned insti-

tution founded 15 years ago.

had been frequently criticized

for its unwillingness to fore-

close on defaulting borrowers.

Ho added, however, that be-
cause of what he regarded as
the overzealous action in de-
clarh-g his bank insolvent he

Continued on Page 49, Column 1

By FOX BUTTERFIELD
Bpr^al la Tbo San York TUaa

HONG KONG, May 23—A re-

cent slowdown in China’s im-
ports and exports is causing
growing concern among some
businessmen that China's cur-

rent anti-rightist political cam-
paign may be adversely affect-

ing its foreign trade following
several years of rapid expan-
sion.

Analysts here caution how-
ever, that although the cam-
paign may be making Chinese
officials more hesitant to enter
jinto long-term contracts sevor-

ial purely economic factors are
also contributing to the trade
cutback.
These include a sense that

Peking may get better pnres
and terms by delaying some
deals this spring. Another fac-

tor is an apparent effort to re-
turn to China's long-stated pol-
icy of maintaining an even
balance of trade after a two-
year buying spree. In that time
China acquired an estimated
100 new plants but ran up a
deficit close to $1.5 billion.

Chinese officials themselves,
in recent interviews with visit-

ing delegations, have insisted

that China's current political

campaign will not effect its

foreign trade.

Stress on Output

The campaign, which hogart

last winter after the dejlh of
Prime Minister Chou En-lni. Wjs
been aimed against "capitalist

readers’’ who allegedly over-

stressed production and put ioo

much emphasis on toe purchase
of foreign technology at the
expense of Chairman Mao Tse-
lung’s call for class straggle

and self-reliance.

The first fears of a trade
slowdown arose when it was
disclosed last month that China .

had reduced its purchase of

Japanese steel for the first half

of 1976 bv 75 percent and cut
back sharply on its shipments
of oil to both Japan and too
Philippines this spring.

At the same time, business-

men attending the spring ses-

sion of tbe Canton tradj fair,

which ended last week, report-
ed that they had completed
far fewer deals than at any-

time in recent years.
Overall attendance at the

'

fair was a record of 24,000, toe
Chinese press agency'. Hrinhua.

'

said last week. But an informal
survey by the National Council
for U.S.-China Trade and the
American liaison office in Pe-
king found that while Ameri-
can attendance was about the .

same as last fall — with about J
600 United States businessmen

'

— American transactions ;c- ;

taled only about $23 million, or .

half of last fall's $40 million.

One American businessman ;

in Hong Kong who has made

Continued on Page46, Columns .

Poor Nations Advised Their Gains Must Have Others' Backing
Economists Cooler

on Aspirations :

By ANN CHITTENDEN
SperUl ton*Hew YakiStem

Cambridge; Mass., my
23—-"You can’t always get

what you want,” the theme
of a Rolling Stones hit tong
a few years ago, or an aca-

demic version.of It, is toe -

hard-hearted, message .toot

some of toe worid’s most dis-

tinguishedinternationalecon-

omists, teem. to. be sending

the less-developed' countries.

Implicit in this advice, dis-

pensed at a' conference here

at the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology last week on

•the poor nations; call tor

economic change, is the mor-

al that. Iftoe developing nar

tiohs really want- concrete

economic gams to

from • tite current rbetoi

they will -have- to cone op
with ideas toattoe rich coun-

tries cart support in. their

own self-interest

What many of these 50

economists, -largely from toe

industrialized nations; also

seemed io be sayingwas that

the hew economic order was
not so much- a program for

economic reform as a set -of

political grievances and aspi-

rations that- bad' to be- dealt

with In political terms. And
politics is toe art of the pos-

sible and of compromise.

AsfFrot Rk±ard N. Cooper
of Yale put it,' -"If we want to

3d World Improving
Trade Position

Dm How York Tbaes/Aritmr Sraca

At the meeting at MIT. in Cambridge &st week were, from the left' Jagdish Bhagwati of BUT., Fred Bergsten of the

Brookings Institution, Pan] RosenstefrRodan of Boston University, sir Arthur Lewis of Princeton.

move toward a good outcome
We should concentrate on co-

operative approaches-and find

areas of. mutual gains.”

A- number of ideas, empha-
sizing- such a mutuality of in-

terest between rich and poor
nations, did emerge from toe

conference discussions:

5Commodity-price stabili-

zation was accepted even by
- some of the more conserva-

tive economists present, as in

tbe interest of producers and
consumers alike.

qThe developing countries

were urged to drop their ef-

nonreciprocal exemptions to

international trade regula-
tions and to focus instead on
codifying ambiguous trading

forts to gain preferential and Continued on Page 46, Column 7

The overseas deficit of the
nonoil-producing developing
countries will be less tlian

was expected earlier this

year and substantially J**ss

than last year's record short-

fall. according to economists
at the Morgan GuarantyTrust
Company.
Hie improvement is due

largely to increased demand
for the less-developed na-
tions’ exports to industrial-

ized countries as the latter

recover from the recession.

Hie poorer nations have also

taken a number of measures

to reduce their own. imports,

the bank analysis shows.

At the same time, the com-
bined “current account” po-
sition of all developed coun-
tries may worsen by as much
as $12 billion — from a $6
billion surplus in 1975 to a
$6 billion deficit in 1976, ac-

cording to Morgan.
The bank projects a deficit

on current account (including

trade in goods and services

and private capital flows) of
$29 billion for the developing
countries.

This improvement will not
be fully reflected in toe poor-
er countries’ borrowing re-

quirements. however, be-
cause repayments of foreign

debt will rise this year by as
much as $2 billion, to an es-

timated $12.5 billion.
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IT IMPORTING Art Posters AreNow Drawing Profits CHINA HESITATING
| w&a

SOVIET OH Continued From Page 45

CnnHnn»i trmm as for * decade, the raomen-
contfaiaed Prom Page 45 ^ ^ened after 1970

which last year accounted for when lie left Lazard Frtres

30 percent of national output. * Company to open the

The Siberian share is scheduled SoHo gallery and frame

to increase to half of total pro- shop,

duction by 1980. Mrs. Fariand’s role in the

According to the Soviet trade success of Poster Originals

figures, total exports of crude has been anything but small,

oil and refined petroleum prod- Within a year after she
nets rose to 2.6 million barrels joined the fledgling business,

a day in 1975, from 2.3 million they were publishing 50 art

in 1974. Crude oil, which tradi- posters, which she defines

tionally makes up about 70 per- as graphics done by artists

oHo gallery and frame
hop.

Mrs. Farland’s role in tbs

cent of the total, has been te announce an art show or
moving mainly to Communist other cultural events,
countries while refined prod- Riey published commer*
ucts, such as fuel oil, have been cial offerings too. It was ths
exported largely to non-Cora- latter posters of such comic-

Batman.mixoist markets. strip heroes as Batman,
Last year, however, there Robin and Superman that, in

was an unusually rapid spurt in 1956, “spelled the difference
crude-oil exports, which rose by between a successful start
240 million barrels a day from an early end to our
the 1974 level of 1.6 billion bar- poster venture, ** she recalled,
rels. Th(» nmfits fmm snips“• , A . . . . The profits from sales at
Oat of the total increase, S1 each of 150,000 posters
0 million barrels a day were by the end of 1966 helped140 million barrels a day were by the end of 1966 helped

added to exports going to the f&ance their first gallery at
West This represented a 40 16 78th street It waswest inis represented a w I6 ygth street It was
perwnt increase over the 1974 ^ that gallery that new
level of 340 milhon ban-els a posters by Roy Lichtenstein,
day; to 480 million last year. Mflton Glaser, Andy Warhol,pe preUnuna^&metrepprt wnj Barnet and some older
did not_ identify the destination ones by Fernand Lexer and
of the ^creased flow of crude jacJsSon Pollock became
S ?J?e ^esL ^ P^Ripal test sellers, attracting such
Western customers m previous clients as Billy Wilder Dus-
yeare have been Finland, Italy. tinHoffman Mary Las-

backed plastic wrap, a

welded metal design, a metal

section frame and a wood
version. And each 15 custom-

produced. it is the frames

that help keep profits at 20
percent before taxes.

“There are no two porters
that are exactly the same
size,” Mr. Farland explained.
“We would rather not put
constraints on artists to
standardize their designs.

Would it cut costs so signifi-

cantly? If you had 100 sales

outlets; it would. But we're
small enough that we can
continue custom production,
hunA polishing and specialty

orders.”
Nevertheless, the aha is

not to remain the same size.

That is why Mrs. Farland in-

sisted last year, after open-
ing an annex' in East
Hampton, L. L, that the up-
town gallery move to Madi-
son Avenue; where there
would be an increase in off-
the-street business. She con-
tacted Charles Gwathmey of
Gwatbmey & Siegel, the
architects who had designed
the farmer gallery, to settbe
architectural tone far the

new Poster Originals home.
Although Mr. Gwathmey

has not repeated himself, he
has once again delivered a
cubist-oriented Inferior of

ONFOREIGNTRADE ComraericaJ Banka Savings Banks

Continued From Page 45
Personal checking
accounts

Personal checking
accounts

Gams L

Forage
InChet

many trips to China in the last

few years and who just re-

turned from Canton said he felt

iSSS? ** political campaign had
"created some hesitancy” on

* Chine*« “

*Tt has forced than into a
holding pattern," he said. "They

adorably Iargertnan the old ^ now about entering

2*A“L into long-term contracts for
which cost $75,000, increases which they might get attacked!

*5® **** pm0IS Iater % the pnCe changes, so|
gedispl^crf nanymorerf ^bey won’t make deals
Poster Originals’ own de- November. They also don’t
signs, 'much now number bave guidance yet from the
2(X). Shown, too, are dozens

fjyg.year plan, which was due

,

lt® bnpertsfrom France,
to jnto eff^ January but

Poland, England and Sweden. haS evidently been held up by
These are porters that Mis. ^ political campaign.
Farland has found on her irRnt perhaps because they
twice-a-year shopping forays have much to offer, the
abroad, and they swell the Chinese were extremely courte-
stock to about 1,000 offer- and warm thi* year,” the
*“8*

. , American said.
. , ."The business has in Analysts who follow China s

creased 15 to 20 percent or economic affairs also point to
more each year,” Mr. Far- several specific financial reas-
land said. "My only regret 0ns why Peking may have re-
is that I did not stet five duced its foreign trade this

Home mortgages Home mortgages

Home Improvement loans Home improvement loans

Savings accounts

(5% maximum interest)

Savings accounts

(554% maximum Interest)

Personal loans Life Insurance

Auto loans Home equipping loans

Education loans
Business loans

Education loans

Passbook loans
Leasing finance

Passbook loans

Credit cards

Overdrafts Overdrafts

Co-op and condominium
housing loans

Co-op and condominium
housing loans

Mobile home Joans Mobile home loans
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years earlier—-we would he soring.
rti«t much ’ I •—*

New Corporate Bonds

West Germany, France and kPr
Sweden.
The Soviet Union, despite the

growing exports to the West,
remained the principal supplier
of oil to the East European
countries and other Communist
allies. The crude-oil shipments
to these nations rose last year
by 100 million barrels a day,
or 8 percent, reaching 1.4 bil-

lion barrels a day.
Despite the increased earn-

It was immediately appar-
ent that in most cases the
poster they purchased cost
far less (at $5 to $200) than
the frame that had to be
ordered from another source.
Although Poster Originals

at first resisted getting into

the frame' business, seeking
instead a ready-made frame
that could be adapted to all

posters, the Fariands
switched gears In 1970. In
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profitable aspect of their

business, they offer four
basic designs: a cardboard-

IRor mefc mU Iter 21, 1976}
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Notice of Exchange Offer by

Municipal Assistance Corporation

For The City of New York
(A Corporate Governmental Agency and Instrumentality of the State of New Ybrk)

8% 1976 Series 5 Bonds due July 1, 1991

To the Holders of

Outstanding Short-Term Notes of

The City of New York
Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in the Exchange Offer Official Statement dated May 21, 1976, the

Municipal Assistance Corporation For The City of New York (the "Corporation”) is offering to exchange with

holders of up to $500,000,000 principal amount of certain revenue anticipation notes and bond anticipation

notes of The City of New York with stated maturity dates of December 11, 1975, January 12, 1976, February 13,

1976, and March 12, 1976 and outstanding on the date hereof (the "City Notes”) its 1976 Series 5 Bonds (the

“1976 Bonds”) in an aggregate principal amount equal to such aggregate principal amount of the City Notes

tendered hereunder. The Corporation may, but is not obligated to, accept any amount of City Notes tendered In

excess of $500,000,000. If a principal amount of City Notes greater than $500,000,000 is tendered to the Cor-

poration and the Corporation determines either not to accept an amount greater than $500,000,000 or to accept

an amount greater than $500,000,000 but less than the total amount of City Notes tendered, the Corporation

will accept City Notes tendered on a pro rata basis as Is more fully described in the Exchange Offer Official

Statement.

Persons exchanging their City Notes pursuant to the Exchange Offer wifi retain the right to receive interest

from the City for the period commencing on the stated maturity date or dates of their City Notes and con-

cludingon the Expiration Date of the Exchange Offer.

The Corporation has no taxing power. The 1976 Bonds do not constitute an enforceable obligation, or a

debt, of either the State or the City and neither the State nor the City shall be liable thereon. Neither the faith and

credit nor the taxing power of the State or the City is pledged to the payment of principal of or interest on the

1976 Bonds.

The Exchange Offer wifi expire at 5:00 RM., Eastern Daylight Time, on June 21, 1976, unless extended at

the election of the Corporation (such date and time, as they may be extended, being referred to as the “Expira-

tion Date'
1
). Ail tenders are revocable until 330 RM. Eastern Daylight Time, on June 7, 1976, and thereafter

are irrevocable. At the election of the Corporation, the Exchange Offer may be extended, but it is the present

intention of the Corporation not to extend the Offer.

Holders of City Notes are urged to review the Exchange Offer Official Statement carefully. Those desiring to

accept the Exchange Offer may do so by completing and executing the appropriate Letter of Transmittal and

mailing or delivering it together with the City Notes so that such Letter and the City Notes are received not later

than the Expiration Date by the Exchange Agent. Tenders by mail will be accepted only If actually received by

the Exchange Agent on or before the Expiration Date regardless of the date of mailing. The Exchange Offer may

also be accepted by making delivery (not mailing) at certain locations in New York City specified in the Letters

of Transmittal.

Copies of the Exchange Offer Official Statement and the Letters of Transmittal may be obtained from the

Exchange Agent, at The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A., Citibank, N.A., Kidder, Peabody & Co. Incorporated,

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, Salomon

Brothers, and' at many offices of other banks and securities dealers throughout the country. The availability of

such documents from such organizations does not imply any recommendation by them as to the merits of the

Exchange Offer orany representation bythem as to the accuracy or completeness of the Exchange Offer Official

Statement
:

,t '
.

Exchange Agent
• ( .

'

UNITED STATES TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

ByHand SYWa//

CorporateTrust and Agency f'll
AgEn

?y

Services (MAC Exchange)

130John Street 130John street

20th Floor New York, N.Y. 10038

New York, N.Y. 10038 t212) 344-5105

(212)344-5105

May 21, 1976

The reduction in purchases LT-t. Jnvuieuwuvia ’— of steel from Japan, they sug- TX7Uf>n the Old Ml
gest, were in part due to a rVneil cats ksiu mi i

sharp rise in Japanese steel

prices, and a Chinese tactical _ Tr/W ,

effort to counteract this in-
“UN/

„„„ crease. Peking has ordered less *Tm 53 years old with a
.... than 600,000 tons of Japanese 4 percent GJ. mortgage on

iaa steel for the first haff of the my home about to be paid

ISHU off in another year. Should I

£97 or shouldn’t 1 take out a new

ts f
When tie old o..

m* shipments of oQ to Japan, var- ®*P“esr .

.... iously .estimated between lO-50 SSSJSS il££

g£ Homeowners Consider What to Do
When the Old Mortgage Is Paid OH

By LEONARD SLOANE
*Tm 53 yeans old with a rent market value—not the

This question from a Long

paSr™partTy
*

^ CMnese bland xniddle-mcome execu-

::::£SSto^^^JapaTtato tive is typical ,of those faced
:::: attempt to pressure Japan into nve is typical or wose ra^i

taking more Chinese offte the *7 f™2jroglSr

long run. erans who bought houses

Japanese imports of Chinese with 25- or “SEiBUISSimSta vSS- W- after being dis-

l«b ly zero to 8 million tons in the charged*
9-3* last three years, but last win- The answer cannot be
kto ter Japanese officials indi- given with any precision

f-w cated they did not want to without an understanding of
8-0 .. *

. . .. .1 i- j 1,5 —
continue to expand their pur- 1 the individual, and his finan-

Jchases so fast cial requirements and tax

This announcement is neither an offer to buy nor.a solicitation of an offer to sell any of these securities. The offer is made solely by
the Exchange Offer Official Statement andisnot being made, nor will tenders for exchange be accepted from holders

of City Notes, In any Jurisdiction In which the making or acceptance thereof would not be in

compliance with the securities or blue sky laws of such Jurisdiction.

This reportedly disturbed Pe- situation. A good approach,
tring J

which had counted on however, might be to list the
growing oil exports to cover its pros and cons of such new
large trade deficit with Japan, financing.

China's foreign trade last An obvious advantage of
year totaled about S15 billion, a new mortgage is that the
with $3.79 billion of that with homeowner can continue to
Japan—China's largest trading obtain substantial interest

partner—and $462 million with deductions from his Federal

the United States. income taxes. This, of course,
Peking ran up a deficit of lowers the actual loan ex-

about $730 million with Japan pense to a degree, based on
and about S145.5 million with the person's tax bracket,

the United States. What’s more, self-liquidat-
China’s overall trade imbal- hug mortgages—the kind in

ance is thought to have been general use today—are corn-
somewhat less than $500 mil- puted so that the largest in-

lion last year, considerably terest payments, and deduc-
Idoym from a deficit of $1 bil- tions, are taken in the earli-

An obvious advantage of
a new mortgage is that the
homeowner can continue to

obtain substantial interest

deductions from his Federal
income taxes. This, of course.

value at the time it was pur-

chased—there will usually be

a substantial sum available

for college costs, business

expansion or personal invest-

ment.

Even if the borrower Is

extremely conservative or

wanted the security of hav-

ing available funds, the

money could be placed In a

savings bank or savings and
loan association, where it

would multiply. Currently,
the maximum annual inter-

est rate for regular accounts
is 5% percent, with time
certificates ranging up to 7%
percent for six-year accounts.

For those who need to

borrow funs, a home mort-
gage is one of the cheapest
ways to do so.

lion in 1974 hut much more est years. For instance, those
than Peking had accepted in the holding a 25-year mortgage
past under its_ strict Maoist pol- with an interest rate of 5
icy of self-reliance. percent find that 60 percent

tions, are taken in the earli-

est years. For instance, those

Supplementary
Over-Counter

Listings

The following is a supple-
mentary weekly list of mutual
funds prepared by the Nation-
al Association of Securities
Dealers. The range shown re-
flects prices at which secu-
rities could have been sold
(bid) or bought (asked) last

Friday.
AeoraF 12.14 1244 MonfMr
AraGfloG MJB .... loc-Sa 14.13 15M
Ala Fond
GW. Sgc. SWJ2 24J5 Hass

I

BLCJncum 7tanu HA ILA.
nmd 12.11 »XI Nuutf

|Cm Exdi Fond 11J* 11JB
Rind 39M Ocean

percent find that 60 percent
of the entire interest due is

scheduled to be repaid by the
end of the 10th year.

Take the case of a married
taxpayer filing a joint return
with a taxable income be-
tween $20,000 and $24,000.
He would be in the 32 per-
cent tax bracket and there-

fore 32 percent of interest

payments made each year
would be an itemized deduc-
tion-just like medical bills

and charitable contributions

—thereby reducing his tax-
able income.

On the negative side, an
important consideration is

the fact that the homeowner
is egafn rammBring himself
to long-range borrowing. And
this time, his mortgage ex-
pense will be much larger
than the 4 or 5 percent that
millions of World War IX

veterans originally paid.

For example, the mortgage
rate ceiling in New York
State is now 8% percent an-
nually—and it would be a
rarity indeed to get a mortg-
age at a lower cost In New
Jersey, the ceiling on residen-
tial mortgages is 9% percent
while in Connecticut no maxi-
mum rate is set either by
law or by a governmental
agency. Therefore the month-
ly payment on the new
mortgage—even if it were
issued for the same amount
as the old one—^would be
much higher.
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14.U vm A long-term mortgage also

may increase the saiability-

NJt ha. of a house. A new buyer

1UB11JB assume mortgage
—if the lending institution

Poor Nations Are Adv
Gains Must Have Ba»

Continued From Page 45.
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ra^amarira
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owner has in mind. Since the
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typical lender today will

no* „„ make a loan for about 75
hj^-Kot AvaihbS percent of the home's cur-
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rules that might wen be
turned against them.

*1Joint management of
global resources—and specifi-

cally a tax on deep-sea fish-

ing, ofl drilling and seabed
mining—was proposed as a
new and relatively painless
way of transferring wealth
to the poorest nations.

«IA three-pronged approach
to the world food problem,
with separate programs for
emergency food relief, food
aid and grain-price stabiliza-

tion, was suggested, including
a provision for stockpiles to
protect consumers in aH

tot the jeer BIS wB ba paid to tbn a I

countries against a repetition
of the spurt in food prices
that occurred between 1972
and 1975.
This approach could be

combined with a food-insur-
ance plan proposed by Prof.

D. Gale Johnson of the 'Uni-
versity of Chicago calling for
an international agency, or
the American Government, to
guarantee that any shortfall
below a given level of pro-
duction would be met from
outside.

Professor Johnson suggest-
ed a shortfall of not less than
4 or 5 percent, to assure that
the recipients would not be
discouraged from production
or stockpiling—problems that
arose out of the massive
United States food-aid pro-
grams of the 1950’s and
1960’s.
According to Robert Solow

of MJ.Tm who analyzed both
of these food plans, they
"could be a real way of im-
proving the standard of liv-
ing in poor countries.”

Ironically, in spite of their
relative modesty, almost
none of these proposals is

part of the many-faceted dia-
logue between rich and poor
countries being conducted” in
various forums around the
world.

Negotiations on food re-
serves are going on in Rome
(under the auspices of the
Food and Agriculture Organi-
zation) and in London (spon-
sored by the International
Wheat Council, a producer-
consumer forum). The talks
are stalemated partly be-
cause they are attempting to
achieve a comprehensive

—

—and expensive—food se-
curity agreement to solve all
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By PETEK E1HSS

"tin!
{.is a chance that Mau-

m i

< h.adjari, the special state

have his cur-

l.'j’Wire extended beyond a

^'deadline, according to

)

‘*‘

high offidaL
^tt consideration in any
''aision, the official, who

;
t
. «;t to be identified, said

%.*, would be the pro-
'"^..tigation that has gone

Thi? 'i»e last four or five
r--ou ^toaosing recurring de-

wmni.
'-ome investigations.

,

^jaifs-.office, which, is

corruption in the
^jninal justice system.
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z>g cases involving 175
indicted individuals,

(

.e are in preparation
r'-ife; ^arges to be made pub-

r°Si w'oming.
'‘•Jtf

- consideration will be
that Jacob B. Gru-

i:i;s j.^er State Supreme
^ce, is pressing to fm-

,.,'^pug June. Mr. Grumet
;- T’ais &0ric as a special depu-
^ «y general Feb. 21 on

1
i -°*

qi*. Carey’s call for an in-

atw;n of Mr. Nadjari’s
s,-niieT that the Governor
^ Ja^ , 3 ooster last December

I3 improper politicaJ

tadjarTs staff at the
'“•‘’weVade Center has been

its leadens April 9 that "he
would favor an 'orderly transi-

tion/ by which he means that

if there is agmficant work to

be completed by Nadjari, he

would be agreeable to having

Nadjari complete ft.”

The Governor’s office then
denied that he had "made any
statement * about extending
Nadjari’s tom to anybody.”
Smce Attorney General Lef-

kowitz esteoded Mr. Nadjan's
tewire, the special prosecutor’s

juries so far this year

IDE SAPIO TO FACEmm today

Nadjari Expected to Accuse

Ex-Party Chief of Perjury

. ii

.Unbowed, and Rather Lively, the Class of ’26 Revisits Vassar

have indicted three other judg-
& Di-es in addition to Surrogate

Folco and Justice Saypol, all

fighting the charges.
Ci%mnaJ Court Judge Ludwig

C. Gkrwa of Brooklyn was ac-

cused Jan, 27 of accepting
5500 payoff to fix a case.
Claims Judge Adolph C. Orlan-
do of the Bronx was charged
Feb. 11 with falsely denying
helping the Bronx Repub
organization by - sendees,

ih A. Brest, who retired

e end of last year as a
Bronx Supreme Court justice,

was accused Feb. 24 of perjury

in denying influence in several

court matters.

Previous Indictments

There had been five previous

r

njrHa«ii and seven days a Nadjari indictments involving
'
-F- Wiraging 10 to 12 hours judges:
Oî oder the present dead- Ross J. Di Lorenzo, who re-

rtr
-+i'{ 1

tired from Brooklyn Civil Court
' '

'ay, for instance, about after anAugust 1073 indictment.

’"Rft fce?'

'.T

N

r

Appellate Diviwon to-
1*" ^ing a charge that Nad-

1

"-^astigators had robbed
C.!tij -fSce of Patrick J. Cun-

state Democratic
r /Tisji

j
and his partner,

rv;;
-.V Earning,

c
.
Jjswbt ‘ by two special

.. v
".- attorneys geoend.

Powers, in charge

-noxngham inquiry, and
is expected to say.

: irrgiary was not needed

fy typewriters in the

r • cause so many type-

motions had been filed

, j to quash various sub-

\ ,
Ice SetUp in 1972

* -
-adjari bas been operat-

>- j^jetial deputy attorney

, with his office origmaJ-
. .1. q> under an executive

- .- by former Governor
' '

"ler on Sept. 10, 1973.
: 7 ™ Carey sought his re-

- 1y it last Dec. 23, but At-
’• r;H

*5eneral Louis J. Lef-

;idd -on Dec. 29 that
• d]m should be given

- .. •-..yiahie. Opportunity to
which

.. ,,/arttxrfpending
Uton^y'- :Gefleral, who

" -.3%A* appointing ^'
c
. time thatw J topH be sufficient for

‘

"f ‘Tosc/' and that at the
=-- "• ^ time, he would ter-

•.
.’..'Ci'jie appointment and a

• — * -ial prosecutor could be

a the Governor’s tec-

• ,
- 'ition.

.eat bulk of the present

by-JJadjari grand
’ H have to be prosecut-

after June 29. When

By MAURICE CARROLL
Carmine G. De Sapio, once the

jmost powerful political party
leader in New York, -now elder-
ly, ill and the latest big name
to become the target of charges
in Maurice H. Nadjari’s waning
weeks as special prosecutor,

will surrender at the Nadjari of-

fice at 10-AJUL today.
There he reportedly wiU be

‘uiaisuaxo Turnups "S '-ra/M^j

siil.yiosvm^s b 3j[sm
Jt ffiM aq

'Snnpund-jajnnoa jeorinod 5®

npis sjq jsoi ion seq oq/& imo «
‘uaq^ pire jtmpad ippa. paSreqo
said yesterday.
The secies of charges that

have been gmanaHng from Mr.
Nadjari’s office and the litiga-

tion and recurring delays that
have slowed their disposition
might enable him to keep his
job beyond his scheduled de-
parture on June 29, according
to one high offidaL

1 Politicians, alerted by stories
that seeped out about Mr. De
Sapio’s impending indictment,
offered conflicting assessments
yesterday of the extent of his
continuing influence in the state
Democratic Party, which he
once ran.
But none could be found who

thought that his troubles would
have significant effect on oper-
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[was acquitted in jnry trials in

July 1974 and laid: month on
sixt counts of perjury involving
statements to Ai?peIIate Divi-
sion investigators.

Supreme Court Justice Domi-
nic S. Rinaldi returned to the
court after being acquitted in
August 1974 on charges of per-

jury and obstruction of admin-
istration that had been filed in

November 1973.

Newton M. Poyer had been
indicted in December 1973,
after election to Civil Court,
for allegedly conspiring to fix
a murder case while a Supreme
Court justice's law secretary.
He resigned in September 1974
and had the charge dismissed
in November 1974 on Mr. Nad-
jari's motion after he had be-
come & Nadjari undercover
agent in other cases.

Civil Court Judge Fred G.
Moritt has been challenging on
grounds of jurisdiction and
unconscionable prosecutorial

tactics” an April 1974 indict-

ment for perjury, grand larceny
and tampering with a witness,
and has retired.

Customs Judge Paul Rao Sr.

had a May 1974 indictmept for

allegedly lying to a grand jury
dismissed last December by the
late - Supreme Court justice,

John Ml Murtagh, as m "com-
plete violation of the rules of I

'evidence” — a dismissal Mr.
Nadjari has appealed to the Ap-
pellate Division.

Altogether 329 persons have
been indicted by Nadjari grand
juries through yesterday; Of
112 convicted in tabulations as

of Feb. 29, 28 were members
of the Police Department, 23
were alleged members of organ-

ized crime and 36 were civil-

ians outside tiie government.

ations of the party, already
bled by the continuing investi-

gation of Patrick J. Cunning-
ham, the state chairman, and
the resulting estrangement be-
tween Mr. Cunningham and
Governor Carey.
Mr. Nadjari disclosed the

Cunningham inquiry a few days
after Mr. Carey tried to dismiss
him as special prosecutor in
charge of looking into corrup-

tion in the criminal justice sys-

tem in New York City.

, The De Sapio case is said to
deal with a side issue — some
testimony he gave about a wire-

tap. Politicians say that neither

Mr. Carey nor Mr. Cunningham
had much to do with Mr. De
Sapio during his days of power
in the 1950's.

“It's a generation thing,” said

one Queens politician. "It must
be 10 years since De Sapio had

real power. That's a long time

in politics. You're dealing with

a whole new team.”
At 67 years old, Mr. De Sapio

is an honored, affectionately,

applauded guest at Democratic
Pings, in part, some say, out

of sympathy for the time he
spent in jail for a 1969 bribery

conspiracy conviction. He ar-

rives in the sharply creased,

impeccably tailored suits that

were always his personal trade-

mark, and still wearing tinted

eyeglasses because of an eye
ailment In the days when the

news media converted him from
a party leader to "boss," the

tinted glasses gave him some-

thing of a sinister air.

And he still talks frequently,

Ciciazw say, to his friends

the old. .days—-Frank G.

Rossetti, the Democratic leader

of Manhattan: Vincent F. AL-
ibano Jr., the borough's Repub-

~ Continued From Page 31

come tax, a public health

program, and international

peace.”
The sun shone very bright,

in Poughkeepsie, on June S,

1926, the day the 233 mem-
ers of the class of '26 grad-

uated. That afternoon a
local newspaper headline an-
nounced: “33 Graduates Con-
fess to Their Engagements.
One Married Secretly Since
1924.” Many of those who
didn’t yet wear rings headed
for New York City. "We
thought the world was going
to be our oyster,” said Kath-
erine Fite Lincoln.
' Some of the girls went on
from college to European
tours. Several became buyers
at Macy*s.

"X assumed there would be
no difficulty combining ca-

reer, marriage and a family,

^

said Kitty Ellickson, a slim,

simply dressed woman who
went on after Vassar to be-

come a labor economist tor

the CJ.O. “It never occurred
to me that out of the entire

Vassar faculty, there wasn't
one woman who had all

three.”

Some Typical Notes

The Class of *26 Reunion
Bulletin is filled with refer-

ences to postgraduate secre-

tarial work. There are a
couple of doctors in the class,

and a number of teachers and
researchers and librarians.

By far the most common,
though, are the entries de-

scribing “a brief flurry" of
a career, followed by mar-
riage, children and volunteer
work.

“We were raised to think

of charity work like a career,"

said one woman. “I have

lived by the rule," said

Charlotte Hageman, "that

since I have been given so

much in family, education

and work, much was to be

expected of me.”
There is some defensive-

ness, and a tone of apology,
in many of the mem-
bers' entries in the bulletin,

“I suppose my life has been
dull," writes onewoman, “but
since I’m on the dull side

myself, Fm quite content”
“I always was retired,’’ writes
another. "We used to call it

'bejig a lady of leisure.' ” .

There were very few di-

vorces among the class of
'26. But a number of the

women never married. "The
next time around.” writes

Miss Margaret Feldman, "I

am going to take George Ber-
nard Shaw’s advice: *Every
woman is entitled to one
child with no questions
asked.*"

’ Tries to Be PMIosphlcal

One woman writes in the
bulletin that her husband
suffers from arteriosclerosis

and can't be left alone for

any length of time. ‘T have
had to take over his role,

as well as being housewife,

practical nurse and general
guardian,” she says. "I find

this very frustrating and for-

eign to my desires and apti-

tudes, but keep reminding
myself that my priceless

Vassar education was meant

to prepare me for the reali-

ties of life, however unpleas-
ant."
But the prevailing spirit at

the reunion was one of con-
tentment. Sitting outdoors
under maples and dogwood
they remembered as saplings,

the women ate chicken legs

and strawberries and spoke
enthusiastically of the new
Vassar curriculum with its

courses in obscure languages
and computer science. The
only disapproval, registered

by most of them, concerned
the college's decision, a few
years back, to admit men.

‘This coed living is very
unlovely," said Helen Esta-
brook Stoddard. "How can
you fall in love with a man.
if you see him coining out of
the bathroom every morning?”

As for their own lives,

there were few regrets ex-
pressed. Agnes Sailer men-
tioned yoga and mind con-
trol, and wished she'd taken
up health food earlier. Kath-
arine (Jonesy) Baker, her
fine white hair blowing in
the wind, said the nice Thing

about being old was that
things didn't matter so much.
"I don't care what people
think of me any more," she
said.

Frances Pruyn looked out
across the campus, to a group
of students playing with a
Fitsbee. 'The year we grad-

uated,” she said, "I remember
looking at all the ancient
ladies from the class of 1876,

coming back for their re-

union. You never think youTi

be that oJd."
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TO rHE HOLDERS OF

CHESaRQUGH-PDHB'S
IOTEJDU710ML CAPITAL CORPORATION

CwnalMd (SiSwAuMd)
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.
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Notico » herefcy given tint, a a teanfc of
a IDO percent stack distribution of the

Quaebroafc Inc. Common Stack,

•wfricij vriU bo stada'cm or about Jana 28,

1878 to holders of tcoord of such stock os

of the dose of basinem on June 4, 1976,

the conversion pike at vhfcb the €%%
Guaranteed (Subordinated) Debentures
Dae 19M of Cheocbnia^i-Pond’s Interna-

fiffwaj {jpftff Corporation jdmj bt am-
voted into shares of the Cheidmmgli-
Fond's litc. Common Stock trill be
adjusted to $26.75 per share effective

Jhzie 5, 1976. .

CHESEBROOGH-POND’S TOC,
Goortmtar

MayM,lS7S-..

lican leader; Surrogate 5. Sam-
uel DiFalco (who was indicted

in a Nadjari case himself earl-

ier this month) and' a host of

veterans of Greenwich Village

politics, where Mr. De Sapio

got his start

But the extent of his political

influence today is debatable.

"I think he’s one of the

sweetest men around,” said

Meade H. Esposito, the Brook-

lyn leader. "But I never speak

with him politically about any

thing in Brooklyn. Any stories

to the contrary are a lot of

bulL”

A young Democratic official

said: “De Sapio still has in-

fluence. Many of the people he
placed in office still are there

—in the courts, in the Surro-

gates' offices.” Not too long

ago, he said, someone went into

one of the Mulberry Street res-

taurants favored by the court
crowd and saw Mr. De Sapio
in friendly conversation at din-

ner with three judges.

"He’s still close friends with
Frank Rossetti.” said Repre-
sentative Edward L Koch, one
of the Village reform Demo-
crats who, in the 1960’s, unseat-

ed Mr. De Sapio from the dis-

trict leadership that was his

political base. "And there's

nothing wrong with that You
don't forget your friends. But
does Frank take orders from
him? My answer -is no.”

This announcement appears as a matter of record.

$46,000,000

Town of Hempstead

Industrial DevelopmentAgency
(Hempstead, New York)

Solid Waste Disposal Revenue Bonds
(2976 Hempstead Resources Recovery Corporation Project)

The Bondi, which have been and will be iistaed to provide fond* for the construction
of * solid waste disposal and resource recovery facility, are being: issued by tbe
Town of Hempstead Industrial Development Agency as its special obligation pay-
able from and secured by a pledge of tbe revenues derived from the operation ef
inch facility and tbe lease thereof to

Hempstead Resources Recovery Corporation
(a subsidiary of Parsons& Whittemore, Incorporated)

The undersignedinitiatedand structuredtheabove transaction
andarrangedfor thedirect placementof theBonds.

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc

May 24, 1976
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Notice b hereby pres that, as a result of

a 100 percent stack distribution of tbe

Cbotbrauch-Poorf** Idc. Omnron Stack,

which -erill he hide ob or shoot Juno 28.

1076 to boldera of record of sodrnoek as

ofthe deeoTif fattiness on Jane 4, 1976,

the caasersloB price at which the

Guaranteed .
(Subordinated) Debenture*

Due 1983 of Chacbmug^Pind’s Inteas-

lienal Capital Corporation May be con-

vened Into shares of the Cheaebnraeh-

Fond’s Inc. Common 5(odc..viZZ .be

adjusted to S24JM per sham effective

June 5;
1976.'

CBESEBROUGH-POND*S INC
”• Cuamnlor

UatU,H76 . .

KEtfNECDTT
Producer of

copper •molybdoniio •moiybdlc
oxide • coal gold • silver

selaniom

'QUARTERLY'"--
• DIVIDEND

A gntfr attribution ol 15$ p«r

.bfiTo' (g toted of opproxboataly

{5,000,000} was voted by th&

Board of Directors to be paid

Juns 21, 1-97.6 to Kannecott
Bhareholdws of record at the

close of business on Jane 2,

1976.

F. D. Gonnan. Socralmy

KEflNECCTVT
-COPPER CORPORATION
161 Edit 42nd StVeet
Hew York, N.Y. 10017

New York City Notes

or Big Mac Bonds?
. .

'
j

If you own New York Gty Notes

you're faced with that decision

now!
A prospectus describing the exchange
offer should be available Monday/ May 24

and we believe the exchange period will

expire on lune 21, 1976 unless extended.

Before making your decision we'suggest

that you talk to us."

Why ask our opinion?.
We have gone.on record for months as being

ready to bid for any New York State or

New York City obligation and because of this

activitywe feel we are knowledgeable on the

relative marketvalue ofthese securities.

Holders of $100,000 ormore who would

like a prospectus if and when available

and to hear our thoughts on the merits of

the exchange offer should call 952-5360.

Ask for James Cayne.

Bear, Stearns <& Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange, Inc.

55 Water Street ,

New York, N.Y. 10041. .

Allan ta/Boston/Chicago/Dallas/LosAngeles/New York/San Francisco

Amsterdam/Geneva/Paris

In the opinion of Bond Counsel, interest on the Bonds ii exempt, tinder existing statutes and
court decisions, from federal income taxes and, under existing statutes, interest on the Bonds

is exempt from New York. State and New York City personal fncome taxes.

New Issue Moody's: BAA-1
Standard 6# Poor*: AAA (MBIA)

$840,000

Farmingville Fire District

In The Town of Brookhaven

Suffolk County, New York

53A% Fire District Serial Bonds—1976

Due: April l f, 1977-1993 inchDated: April If. 1976

Principal and Mou-annual interest (April 15 and October 15) first coupon April If, 1977 payable at

the office of Chemical Bank, New York.N. Y. Coupon bands in tbe denomination of

$5,000 registrable as to both principal and interest.

THESE BONDS, in the opinion of courwl, will be valid and legally binding general obligations of

the District, payable from ad valorem taxes to be levied against all taxable property therein, without

limitation as to rate or amount.

The District has secured * commitment front the Municipal Bond Insurance Association to guar-

antee unconditionally and irrevocably the full and prompt payment of the Bond Principal and

Interest to the paying agent and, as a result, tbe bonds ant rated AAA by Standard ft Poor’s.

AMOUNTS, MATURITIES AND YIELDS

Amount Dn« Ywldf Amount Du.

1986

Yklti

5.40%£40,000 1977 3.60% $30,000

50,000 1978 4.00 50,000 1987 5.50

50,000 1979 4J5 50,000 1988 5.60

50,000 2980 4S0 50fi00 1989 530
50,000 1981 4.65 50,000 1990 5-SO

50,000 1982 4.80 50,000 1991 5.90

50,000 1983 5.00 50,000 1992 5.95

50,000

50,000

1984

1985

5.15

5J0
50,000 1993 &00

These bonds art offered whert. « fl«d if issued and received by Ui and subject to approval of legality

by flau-kiw, DelajieU & Wood, Nfiw Tor*. J*T.

. This announcement is not an offer to sell nor a solicitation to buy

th«e securities. The offering is made only by means oj the Official

9 Statement, copies of uhich may be obtained from the undersigned.

CkmicalI^^c
Municipal Bond Department

May 24, 1976

The careand
preservation
ofmoney

I.N0FIN

pal’s what Personal finance

Is all about—a twlce-a*week

column in The New York Times.
Offers worthy suggestions on
matters affecting your pocket-

book. See this feature in

The New York Times

Businen/Finance Pages

.1
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Advertising

Many a Bang in Mini-Mint War

Again this week,

more people around the world

Will get theitnews.from.TlME than from

any;other.single source.

SAN FRANCISCO
! NEWSPAPERS
REACH 69% OF THE

1 GLOBETROTTERS.
t;..

S
w

In the 10-county San Francisco ADI they

reach seven out of ten men who travel

abroad. Check the world of difference:

SAN FRANCISCO NeWSMPBtS: M%

OAKLAND nOWNC: 17%

SAN JOSE MERCURY-NEWS: 18%

San Francisco newspapers are your

passport to far-reaching media impact.

THE SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE.

THE SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER.

Source:
,JSan Francisco impact Ve,'

1
5-issue reach.

Sellingto schools

next fall?
If so, you should be thinking right now about adver-
tising in the fail back-to-school issues of magazines
directed to educators.

Those issues get especially good readership—at a

time when teachers and administrators are planning
and ordering for the months to come.

We've prepared a classified listing of about 150 such
magazines, with closing dates, page rates, circula-

tions and other information. Send for a free copy.
Then send for me. Phil Murphy. 1 can help you eval-

uate the magazines and prepare and place advertis-
ing that will work effectively for you.

Hurry up, please. Its timer

FktttpMurphy Co.
apj£4*mrcv«7-fa3jM7-4xsf

Plastic

Injection Molding
TIME AVAILABLE

20 Machine Plant
275 Ton to 1000 Ton

CaB Midtael Fishman -

(201)482-1222

WFffi

and moving

mm
IWDWALmmmmo
BOUfiSUSSKJifl/

to the
New York cofiseun
MAY 23-24-25-26,1976
TIm eaatMapowy naifcat Bnt la a Nnr
York Institution fen nwnd upSoan and
BBwtraNMaraadbaitarthanan*
•Open Booths forEaster Shopping
•1000 fern tsratha mtkx> and tliawold
Marfa and woroan'a laaMana. (ana

»a^|—rf ry.accaaMriaaandgllli

•Tap aan

on tha boutiqu*

aOpanSAJW.toSPJILOaBr
FREE nagUlfllon al Bm CoHscttoi

DaringShowWook

Ibookkeeper today?
11ExpertTemporary

Beakkeepers

aMenips
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‘ Weils, Rich* Greene may
be losing a little Love, but
it's going to get “a bang
out of life.”

That’s right, folks. The
agency that will soon come
to a parting of the ways with

Menley & James' Love Cos-

metics has Just been assigned

Tic Tac mints—which, in Its

advertising up to now, has

been telling consumers that

if they put .a Tic Tac in their

mouths they'll get a bang

out of life.

The candy gum breath

freshener is made by the

Ferrero Company of Alba.

Italy, the world’s fourth

largest candy manufacturer,

it's represented In the coun-

try by Ferrero, U.SA.

The agency Tvfll be In

charge of making advertising

for the United States, Canada,
Australia and Europe. Chalek

& Dryer, the current domestic
agency, which also does in-

ternational creative, intro-

duced the product here in

1972, four years after it was
introduced In Italy.

Tic Tacs, 40 mint, orange
or dnmnon flavored pellets

in a clear plastic box, sell

for 25 cents but weigh less

than roll candy (such as Life

Savers) that usually sells for

15 cents.
The United States media

buying is being done by the

SFM Media Service Corpora-

tion. Whether it will continue

that function is up in the air,

according to Garry Foote, a
product manager at Ferrero,

U.SA.
Tic Tacs apparently cut

into the market of Certs, the

breath mint: from the Ameri-
can Chicle division of
Warner-Lambert, so it intro-

duced a competitive product
last year—Dynamints. Its

advertising is done by Ted
Bates & Company and
promises to “shake up your
mouth.”
Dynamints thinks it is No.
in thfe almost $70 million

category. Tic Tacs says it’s a
close race. One sweet source

in candyland says that, if yon
jumped the mini-mints (that’s

what they’re called) in with

the roll candy. Dynamints

would have 20.7 percent

share of the market and Tic

Tacs 17.3.

But, as Ferrero points out.

this would only he for food-

store distribution and would
not include tile other retail

outlets (drug and cigar stores,

for example) where mini-

mints are sold. •

Distribution and advertis-

ing weight might well be the

important factors in Dyna-
mint’s quick climb. The prod-

uct has the backing of an
estimated 700-person Warner-

Lambert field force, while Tic
Tacs are distributed by the

progresso Candy division of

Imperial Tobacco of Canada,
through food brokers.

Dynamints far ouispends
Tic Tacs in advertising—

Label It ‘Made in New York State’

The state Department of Commerce is Initiating a

“Made in New Yoric State” labeling campaign in hope of

increasing sales of such goods within the state.

At a luncheon in the Cornell Club on Friday (featuring

Long Island duck and potatoes, state-grown apples and

spinach and wines from state vineyards). Commissioner

John S. Dyson said the program would be supported bya

public service advertising campaign, in which publishers

and broadcasters have already shown an interest. If »t

doesn’t work as public service, he said, the department wul

then contemplate using some of its own limited funds.

The first products to carry the labels will be Child

Guidance toys and Unkertoys, both made by Questor

Education Products, which on its owfa bad previously used

the label “Made With Pride in the South Bronx.”

Two years ago, wben he was Commissioner or -Agri-

culture, Mr. Tyson introduced a “Grown in New York

State” label backed with in-store promotion maienri,

which increased sales of state fruits and vegetables^

percent. Now he wants to do the same for industry. Good

luck.

THINK FRESH:
THINK FRESH AIR FUND

VICE-PRESIDENT

MARKETING

On Math I, 1974 mw bm)
battar way wm treated M
merman* traffic and tain liar

retail diante.
Wa took aur bailar way and
put it to tfaa fast in —parole
raoricetv Tha malt* am in and
than h w doofat about if...
wa’aa got a winner.
Oar battar way combine* TV,
Bodb, Print and Direct Mail
iota a 4 diataRtSonal traffic
and iotas boUtfing program
with mvtti that cm measur*
able. .
By maaianiHa wa moon 1009a
documented renilttl

Now that wa'ro off and run-
ning. fcay araaa of twxwiAfi-
!ty nova to ba ffllad.

Tba VJ>. of Mnrfcottpp tfiot

—Jed aiust ba capable of
onfiocring Corporate strategy
and madia planning. Moody
oar candidate li a generalist
with a strong idnpMirU
drive and a da* Ira to own a
feim of tha acrion.

Salary —
zStz

Bon— — Spectacular
If you aro interacted in befog
port of an axplarira grawtfi-
Itaathw. than Hod os .tteur

mum raid wa win contact

you to arrange an exploratory
oteaflo®.

Crteoto taduda aamJp
fibtonr)

T 7841 TIMES

OHIO EDISON COMPANY
DIVIDEND NOTICE

Tha Board of Directors bm daetoad
ttwfcdlowinfdividends on tha stock

Of this CorapOfljr.

Cannon Stack
eants per sham payable Jlno

30, 1976, to ctochhahten of record

Jane 1.1976.

Preferred Stock
726% stria SLM

PW»Wa Jan 14, 1975, to stock*
teddersof record Jane 1, 1976.

1048% Series $ZSt
****** bam 18, 1976, to sKx*-
holdere of recoed Jana 1, 1976,

724% series SLH
payatte June 29, 1976, to stock-

holders of record Jane 15, 1976,

444% serin FLU
4M%sarta UO
320% sarin SPA

payaWn Jdy 1, 1976, to stochhold-

ers ol noonl Juno 15, 1976.

Mayl^ms U.U. Verahts

Secretary

— S

about $7^ million last year

against S2.S million, mostly

in TV. Ferrero seems to have

raised its first-quarter bud-

get because it spent some-

thing like $900,000 compared

with Dynamints’ $1-2 million.

Mr. Foote said that the

quality of Chalek & Dreyer’s

advertising had nothing to do

with the switch. It was just

time for a change, he said.

That agency's advertising,

by the way, won a Clio

Award for creative advertis-

ing last year and is nom-

inated for three this year.

It's a business full of

ironies.
- *

A Week of Events

Last week, although you

might not have noticed it;

was just chockfull of events

of varying degrees of im-

portance. You be the judge

on the degree.

It was announced, for ex-

-ample, that L'Officiri, e 55-

year-oId French fashion mag-
azine, is to be published iu

English in this country by
executives of Universal Pub-
lishers Representatives, of 7

which Karl Katz is president 1

The cover price wQl be $2.50,

and the first print run will be
250,000. A four-color ad page
will go for $2,200.

The National Advertising

Review Board was also heard
from. Its consultive panel on
the use of the elderly in ad-

vertising concluded that the

golden agers were being por-

trayed realistically and fairly

in national advertising. Give
a cheer.

A New York sales office

was opened at 441 Lexington
Avenue to represent four city

magazines — Boston, Cleve-
land, Philadelphia and The
Washingtonian. Its called

Metro 4 Magazines. Imagina-
tive.

The news from the Maga-
zine Publishers Association

was that member publica-

tions of the Publishers Infor-

mation Bureau showed an 18

percent ad page increase in

April to 8,224 compared with
April 1975. Advertising rev-

enues for the month were
up 21.9 percent to $144.6
million. Swell.

The third annual One Show
began the week. The high-

light was the winning of five

Gold Awards by David Ait-

scbiller of Carl Ally Inc.,

immediate past president of

the Copy Club, co-sponsors

of the awards. It was the

biggest haul since Scali, Mc-
Cabe, Sieves took six tba

year Ed McCabe whs presi-

dent of the dub. Interesting?

At the show Bert Benlls
and Dick Orkin of Dick &
Bert Inc, Chicago, each got
two golds for Young & Rubi-
cam’s Time magazine radio
campaign.
And that just scratches the

surface on May 16-22.

Accounts
Gillette Safety Razor and

Toiletry Divisions to

UniWorid Group Inc. for

minority advertising cam-
paigns.

People
John J. Caggiano, Robert W.
Mackall and Michael Uris
have been elected senior
vice presidents and crea-

tive management supervis-

ors of Doyle Dane Ban-
bach Inc.

William T. Lippe, associate
publisher for the National
Lampoon, has been named
a vice president, advertis-

ing sales, for Twenty First

Century Communications
.Inc., the parent company.

Dividend Meetings .

! fVrttel Us* of scteduM nacHnu for writ
fblteos:

KOSOAY
AAVCtaavnlM Gray Dm Stem
AraW tec Hiralsdifmr Cara
Mount Inc HawMIe Indus
CraraCa RTECorp
HntPamCbr* United inumfnfttlng
Ganriaa Parts WatMnfrdeliBSon

TUESDAY
AngaBoCH* Medosa Cora
Corbin-teed Pnfts Merck B Co
ComockCo Myers (LEI
Fad Mail MteAssa Soutelnl Royalty
Globe Union staodartCBOsa ntfc*
Grand Central Standard prtntaBttal

Hayes AIMixrCofP
.

United MerdllMfTrs
indlanaraJfcpB Lf Veedor Indus
MCA Inc Western Union Cora
Marcor Inc Wcstrrca Cm

WEDNESDAY
Atlantic aty Boc
Brech t Lute
Catnraod Gap
ESntems Inc
Iowa PwrCU
Kansas6u B 8te
Lndhn* Corp
IttVsniaa Milts

Ohio Brass
PBnnsytvanlaPAlf
Raytoshn-Manlnttan
Rwloa Inc
Tlmss-Mlrruf
(I S FMIty S Gty
Wynn's lart

AmOmM
Arnutck Inc
Ampco-nttibanili
BenHxCoiP
BoMftdalOan
OT Hat Cora

THURSDAY
Lucky Stares
Mad* Co
Martin-Marietta
Masonite Cora
Mississippi RfwrCon*
PHar Inc
Rsllalilc Sterns
Sorings Mills
Stately-Vn Camp
Stedebakap-WortMiKtn
Tnmscon liras
Wall aco-Murray
Znra Indus

Owfflhrifl
Cram ZHtarbadi
SastoGaslFoal As»
Btiyf Cora

,
Fklrmont Food*
lidemca Qhv

FRIDAY
Aetna Life CasuaUr First V» Bantoharas
Albwlaw'i Inc Genaral Bee
Battinara Cast Bac Mass Mut Mtea B Rlty
urewn-Forman INstfll Badfle Tri BTW
Dexter Ohp far* Chan
ExCMLOCam SEDCDInc

DEPARTMENT OFTOJUMT, WORKSA® SUPPLY

HKHJVWSHGHWAY ROAD PROJBTT

mp»L«T10N OF CONTRACTORS

The Government of Papua New Guinea has the intention of

proceeding with the construction of major Road and Bridge

Works on the- Highlands Highway between Asaro and Mny.
Financial. assistance with this Project wiD be provided by tint

InternationalBaiArfRecoiati'octlon andDevdopnaent.

TTw work ooneista of upgrading 68 kdometrea of existing gravel

surfece road and providing a bitaminous seaL Over this leiigth,

'27 kSametrea are to be constructed on a new alignment, 18

kilometres are to be widened with minor alignment and 23

kflometrea require surface dressing 'and bituminous seal.

Rypwtal appnmmatiqnantitiea in oirtra* oft

Q Eattmta USSbatoUei
(il OratepCaheffr 28S8terim

OQ ruawiluifMcam 13f,fl6Scdfei

0*) PiwmhI urfm rtn siiug 5^868x/unmOm
W Bridges: 7Jniiida ttadm

It ia anticipated that invitations to tender mil be famed during
July 1376, for construction, to commence about January 1977.
Invitations to tender for various contract packages will be sent
only to those Contractors who have been preqcalified and

'

whose interest has been registered with the Government of
Papoa New Guinea.

Contractorii from member countries of the International Rank
far -Reconstruction and Development and Switzerland, who
have proven experience and capability in this field, may apply
for prequalification.

Prospective tandems most be able to show extensive experi-
ence in projects involving major highway construction and to
show a history ofsnccessfol contracts.

Prospective tandems should consider (he possibility of
associating themselves with a local Contractor for the purpose
of bidding for the prayed; contract*.

The Secret*?;

BapMafTmci
Fast OfficeBalin,

VWMNdM
and marked "ATTENTION• Principal Engineer, Roads and

Hie closingdate far application fa30th June; 1978.

The Government ofPapua New Guinea will notify Contractors

who have successfully prequalified to tender for the work and
will supply than with tender documents 'and information

regarding the preparation of bids without farther notice.

Reason-for rejection of applicants for preqoalifieation wtD not
be given. >

. ,A.—
L_

’

^fbridRei

When your ads appea
in magazines that "put c

life in (^America toda
chances are your ads

get put down
with the magazine.

•

We’re not knocking anyone else’s style.

.

tiomngour own. The POST has a heritage of

confidence in America's past. It's the same atti

whichwe anticipate the future.
So we continue to realistically reflect the

aspects of America. Neither accidentally nor
tically. And with honesty and good taste (re

“good taste"?).

.
It works well enough to attract over 2,

• upper-scale men and women readers to each is

all subscriptions areFULL rate.

The Saturday Evening Post has been back si—publishes 9 issues a year—and offers an
climate that is bright, positive, honest, tasteful

fectiVe. And efficient.

For more information, contact:

ron McIntyre • edadams
301 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 1002'.

(212)371-0400

THE SHTURDH
EVENING POS\

A successful magazine in which •

successfuladvertisers areproudto advertis

founded a:d: 172

For instant reservations at these or other fine he

DIAL 586-5099
IN NEW YORK The Regency.
Loews Drake, Loews Warwick.
Loews Summit. Ramada Inn.
Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge.
IN WASHINGTON, D.C.
Loews L’Enlsnt Plaza

IN NASSAU, THE BAHAMAS
Loews Paradise island
Hotel & Villas

M LONDON, ENGLAND
Loews Churchill

M QUEBEC CITY, CANADA
Loews Le Concorde

W MONTE-CARLO, N
Loews Monte-Carlo

IN SANTO DOMINGO
Loews Dominicans
(Opening Spring 1976)

IN MONTREAL, CANA
Hdtel Loews La CM
(Opening Spring 1976]

LOEWS HOTELS

5-DAY
SEPARATIONS
for particular ad urgencies,

publishers and printers.

Kxctptional qualify, excep-
tional prices. Prestbproofed
twice.

Ifyour Budget is minimal,
end if you eon spare 10
working days, we have a
special service that can’t be
beat, either.

CALL
889-3241

Friday is a

special da)

Especially ’/In' New Y*

Walch for ‘Ip.New Y

this Friday...every Frid.

Efec^WyorkEu
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When Newsweek can deliver bigger ratings

than Welcome Back, Kotter can,

it’s time to question an all-TV schedule.

Hyouwant to reachmen 18 to 49, you’ll do very
:

well withWelcome Back, Kotter.

It’s one of television’s most popular new shows. ,

/L But here’s a way to do even better.

: Work out aprint/TV mix that includes

Newsweek, too. .

Newsweek delivers ratings comparable to the

topTVprograms.

For example, withmen 18 to 49, Newsweek has

a rating of 19.4—which puts it ahead ofshows like

Welcome Back, Kotter, Barettaand even All in the

Family.

Infact,Newsweek’sratingtopstheABCNewswith
Harry Reasoner, CBS News with Walter Cronkite and

NBC NightlyNews with John Chancellor combined.

Sound unbelievable? Have your media depart-

mentcheck out the figures.

With television’s soaring costs and limited avail-

abilities, magazines such as Newsweekmake more

sense than ever. -

You can get the same kind of ratings you expect

fromTV—and at a lower cost per thousand. In other

words, more gross rating points for your money.
But what’s even more important is the quality

'

audience you’re reaching. With Newsweek you reach
people who are heavy magazine readers and relatively

lightTV viewers—the important marketnow known
as “magazineimperatives!’

This group includes 45% of all men 18 to 49,

54% of the men with household incomes of over

$20,000 and almost half of all professional/

managerial men.

The “magazine imperatives” account for 53.5%

of all air trips purchased by men, 43.6% of the new
cars, 41.9% of all the life insurance. They even drink

38.1% of the beer.

Ifyou want to reach this major market, shift a

portion ofyourTV dollars toNewsweek.

Because you can’t getmuch hotter than

Newsweek and Kotter.

Newsweek

1

/

1

P
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BitterGuardsCharge StateIndifference toDangersAfter UpstatePrison Rioti MaRfevttan-

rContmued From Page I, CoL 4 about 50 Sunnis in what is were beaten repeatedly," one Tie fighting first broke out more College. "It's hypocrite

knock** nr, u;B *Qn » called the Big Yard. guard said, “and the inmates at about 8:50 P.M. when almost cal,” one young guard said.“?&,
t
.saccu. ?**“*? tzsltssi parf thera “•

zate," Superintendent Metz **} by
q., 9 » Mr Mptr At one point duringihe

justtashow that

said. "If a man is punched,
both sides because both groups At 9-12. Mr. Metz said.

flghfal& one prisoner f|u t0 the program works.”

that’s nn» thinir Vjwer* wth hats, sticks, the not squad went mtojthe pavement, shouting: “I’m "They gave a degree to onemats one tiling; Dllt If nS.hrirtB stnn«L phaiR trachi K Rlnct Rir fl-Tfl m#» haH r«.lchni-
r
Viii nr-wi » —_*i—_ —.;j n.,j

• . . . . . . ..
,
bricks, stones, chairs, trash £ Block. By 9:20, we had re- shot Kill the pigs!” Two other guy,” another officer said, “and

strains ms hack breaking up a;drums and shards of glass from covered it and we knew that inmates picked him up and, ac- let him out Two weeks later,
fight—is that an assault or a|broken windows. _ there was no longer any dan- cording to Superintendent Metz, he shot two cops in Newburgh.” i

work-related injury?” When guards in the yard ger to the facility.” According apparently hoped to take ad- Charles Winch, the deputy
The injured prisoner was de-fc*8 “»w« to stop the fight to correction officers, the pris- vantage of the situation and superintendent for programs at

scribed as a Sunni Muslim whol?®?* Jam“ b of
S
ther

u8ft,.
,nto ?e ad2imistra- Great Meadows, said; “I take

had been struck on the fore- ft JiP** m effect 811 great exception to that attitude,

head by a baseball bat during j£T
s Office and the state police, escape. A educational and recrea-

theriot His assailant apparent- iJJSSi T1^ Wfire Mt need^. Correction officers later took tion program is part of the

ly was one of the rival group S2" 2.
fc S? ^ords

r
tQ ^ pnsoner to the infirmary overall security program of the

known as the Five Percenters.
K
£SSfT' J”*:

scribe the skill and profossfon- where no injuries could be institution. Keep the inmate ac-
Guards said that fights ^ism our

-
men l

f
se<1 tha

.

t
J
Iu^ found. tive, get him to use his energy

among the Sunni Muslims and
for bamcades and the superintendent said. “The The guards feel that the staff and he Is less likely to get in

the Five Percenters were com-
5hie

lf' .. _ ., .

professional training that all —370 officers for over 1,500 trouble." Mr. Winch agreed,
mon but could take on new Perfectly coordinated the men have had since Attica inmates—is insufficient. “A however, that moving inmates
meaning now. ‘The one who • 'It was perfectly coordi- the .good equipment they year ago,” one guard said, to and from classes and other
was hurt Monday,” said one nated,” another officer said, pnmded—gas masks, not “Albany promised fiat fie pop- projects at night spreads the

correction officer, “if he dies, “They grabbed the tables and helmets, gas guns—gives them ulation here would not go staff very thin,

this thing will never end." carried them up as shields fi© abUity to go into a situa- above 1.050. We have the same Youns Peculation
tow*icmramd of Rmnnc against the gas.** tion like that with confidence, size staff now as we did then.” „

•

Backgroun Then Officer Roberts fired a Mr. Metz emphasized that Both the correction officers When I came here, Super-ttK.itmv.mfi nr Granns against the gas.** tion like that with confidence.” size staff now as we did then.”cugroun or ps
Then officer Roberts fired a Mr. Metz emphasized that Both the correction officers .

_ . r r. ni 1 OUUlgul I JUUII IULU UU. VUUUCIQ J — «» r“

“

v“* “javt UIC pilWU auUUUnUBUUIl —

—

,
—

. . • -
Shoot of the Black Muslims near the feet of some of the inmate population was ever in- agree fiat fie staff is too small rty was closed down from /

founded by Elijah Muhammad, rioters, and many of them fled volved in the disturbance and and the facility is overcrowded. 7-M. 7 ..
oian t

The Five Percenters take their into another adjacent prison he noted fiat it was a fight “But Tm sure every superui- ^save their cells for 12 hours.
,

name from a militant Harlem yard. among inmates and not di- tendent in the state would That's almost intolerable for a
youth group of the raid-I960’s. At 9 P.M., according to Su- rected at the staff of the insti- tell you the same thing," Paul young population such as this."jj

The five percent was said to periotendent Metz, the prison tution. And, he said, physical Metz said. “But fie public The inmates at Great Mead-f
refer to the percentage of all siren was sounded, summoning damage was held to less than wants criminals off fie street, ows range in age from about
blacks who are cut out to be some 40 correction officers who $1,500, mostly for smashed rec- so we take thera in. We have 17 to over 60 but the great

j

leaders of the rest. live in state-owned homes reaticn tables in the yard and to take as many as the courts majority of them are under 25. \

“The Sunnis run a tight or- within a few hundred yards of broken windows. send.” As of April 30. the prison pop-{
ganization here,” Superintend- the institution. By then one According to one correction Both officers and admiaistra- Nation included 906 blacks,!

ent Metz said. ‘They exercise group of rioters had raced into officer, the immediate cause of tors agree too that the enor- 249 whites, 342 Hispawc-named
very hand discipline among “E Block,” the newest (1961) Monday’s riot was the beating mous increase in educational and seven “others.” About 65
themselves.” The Five Percent- wing of the prison, where they of a Five Percenter earlier in and recreational programs since percent come from the New
era he described as “younger seized the keys from three the day by three Sunnis. ‘They Attica has greatly increased the York City metropolitan area.
and more violent” The disturb- guards and took over the piped [brat} this guy named work of the guards and spread New York is about 225 miles
ance Monday, according to budding. Divine Justice in E Block," the them thin on certain shifts. away.
the facility administration and According to the guards, two officer said. “The Five Per- Inmates can take courses in Great Meadows, according to
guards who took part in it, correction officers tried to halt centers wanted retaliation, so everything from basic educa- Mr. Metz and some of his cor-
began when about 100 Five Per- die 30 to 40 men who rushed it went down [took place] that tional skills to a full program rection officers, has on© of the
centers moved on a group ofi into E Block. “The two men night." leading to a degree from Skid- most volatile populations of

any New York prison. *T7us is

a transfer facility," the super-

intendent said. “We get the

people who are in trouble in

other facilities and we send

out those who are ready for

medium and minimum security

institutions. I don't have to ex-

plain to you what that leaves

us.”

FORSALE

MESSMMITT
B0E1K0W BLOHM

5-PUCE

HELICOPTER

MODEL B0105C
PURCHASED NEW,
AUGUST 1973

With Night Hying K», Wheteo
Supplementary Strobe Light

System, Dual Narco Comm IQ

TSO Nav/Comm wfth one
Omni Indicator, Narco AT5QA
Transponder, Dual Controls

and other special equipment.

Bids are due on
or before 2sOO P.M.

on Monday,
dune 7, 1976.
For bid papers,
write or phone:
Purchase and Supply

Services Division

General Services Department

The Port Authority of NY&NJ
One Worid Trade

Carter—Room 73N
New York. New Yo* 10048
letotaK(712X0429v

(2fl)OHS«,&ll2»

PECIAL N

THE CITY OF NEW YORK
MUNICIPAL SERVICE ADMINISTRATK

DEPARTMENT OF REAL ESTA"

Announces A Change of location

PUBLIC AUCTION SALE

OF SURPLUS REAL ESTATI
On Tues., May 25 and Wed., May 3

Sola WOt Be Held In Aadfforram oi

FORMER HIGH SCHOOL BUI1DH

South Side of East 42nd S

Kma Irani and Third Arts., Maohott

Ww/A. White & Sons
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Ldts-Kutatfaa- Ufo-HUbtfa

^wecticat

Staa-HMbittM

Taxpayers Sites 902

31St,450W|9lhAve)
Em I RE 3rd FLOOR

Approx 8200 sq ft

PTBBUWVAbcr Man*. S-ZTCQ

32nd-37th, Near 5th Ave

TAXPAYER 1,500 sq ft

ifiiaaaw
lafe-Mattan 1M1

4TH AVE NEAR II ST

mmm

Duane », 52- 2FuHFIoore|

JaSML

(HttiHdLednnon)

33 ST, 20W; NEAR 5 AVE

aortftwmtjsm. reEn

gng&amsz

M. tiurwinnWB Ao*Msacq._. wgoa
r E-2nd floor audio loft, suitable
r curlnr. SJ75.
ftS 53241 50

6,300 SOFT

GE& $324150

35 St, 250 W-7500 sq ft

EQUIPPED FORCUTTING

Also units: 6500' & 4000'

MvSbwinn
«/S-H57 Mon & TlieJ

PARKWE sq. Wj»a. 5OT»ll,a

•SissaHSxsBStfi
Mange area at IISI.SAIS mo, sublet to

WHAT
MORE
COULD

YOU WANT
IN A

STORE?

Stores-Braeidje

• «3BtMtMureT-iar*vE

1779 81st STREET
30 fl LsngxISttwMe

1187 1 BfBats Bwhsttre

WINDUP-
IN THE

ra»r
WEST s^ron

stwmheat.
M tV

"mkn€tU

Ufts-Bnn 1N3
224 St. White Pina M. Med Ufc. offl-

,l

TOY DISTRICT

FOR LESS THAN
YOU’D EXPECT!

50 W. 23rd

(Between 5th& 6thAwkl)

Prime space fnr

offices and showrooms.

Production. Warehousing.

Servicing. Distribution.

15 St, 58 W. (off 6th Av)

Entire 8th flr-appr 3300 ft

SoWrd Prwn or Atocr Want, 255-2700

224 St. White Pin CALL WJWl^RACjCOWOR IUL WAX

1000 sq. ft. suites to

lilt 28,200 sq. ft. futl floors!

45th ST NR 5th AVE
’ APPROX 2500 SOFT

WILL 01VI RCCWDITI ONING

IdforBrnUya
R CHOICE RETAIL LOCATIONS

HexUe terms.

Reofetic rents.

BROKERS PROTECTED
Store Approx 3500 Sq Ft

USrcor PerL AvSo-PRINTERS
L. V. HOFFMAN & CO- INC

wramtow Afrwal
2500’, 7500’ or 10,000' 45th ST. 145 WEST

MAOtSON AVE, 102
Stares-Kascan-Sottok

24 St, 121 E. 5-10,000 Sq Ft

I

Suit offc iflowrrn, rrtn_aaek s sflio.

ADAMS A CO. m-5S0O Mr. Power

2#TH ST , ISO WEST
AM Fashion Imtof TechnologyM working/ Living Soaca
2 BdHis.HMl.le Hr Elevator

220 Von-jusI Panilcamom
MM ST-BWAYCORNER

IMPORT/EXPORT
. MMW5QFT

AM. Mever, Williams RE. 5B2 80M
ST W. Beautiful hue? Ihring lott/stv-34STW. Beautiful hue?

*ou*' 3!*%uimL

Shrw-faataajn

aMsuamah-^
Slh Avb Comer-ISth St

Waldorf-Astoria
1: Butt, GillSY, AJr-Utw met
*LExchn shoo. No Food.

6200'

IDEAL BOOKSTORE
. Hw Bernes & Noble

duiftqa No Food.
ardsTgordon co-rnc
ntow/EdLrtwmiw.751-WXn

READE ST-76

Sbra-Hm Jersey

EDISON, NJ

Lvael
HLMewr,

5th AVENUES 20th ST

In ^PRuSr^Sn^NG

Menlo Pork Mall

27 St, 1 53 W. (Nr 7th Avel
Entire 4th flr-w IO.DC0 sell
Fully air -cond; scfcira; lireprt

Premises or fliner Mpmt. 25S-27P0

27 St, 1 14 W. (Nr 6th Ave]
ENTIRE 9th FLR-4400 SO FT
5PRINKLERED, FIREPROOF

Premises cr Alaer «cmt. 255-2700

WASHINGTON RLACE^

EarSyparaeStoiL
1

*mjl matzH
&CO-. tnc, 6854810

Waverty Pt-MereertoBwoy
new ht-rlse apt house.

1 SMC?
UrjSabner

JX. Famwy, Franklin Smoo, etc

2-AAA Stores Avofl

1)1700' on the Matt .

Near Bwnbroga-'i entrant
Ideal term

Travel Agency.

Bwcy, 61 1 (Cor. Houston)
SMALL MANUFACTURING SPACES

also offices & showroom

170^00,-600;! 000

And 2000 sq ft units
Premises or Atop- Mart, 255-2700

Bway, 1 141 [Cor 26 St)

Entire 6th fir oppr 3200'

14,000 Sq. Ft. Air-Cond
Refill, Uten

Cert KIckChbIi

cfcSTa^S&.L““*-

* 1)375* anlheMafl

MAKE YOUROEAL wmt
Stm RasrowakCfcl-SaMW)

29 STREET—45 EAST
Suftabtemr burn t ofc.wm 1BxlDO.
Reasonable rent. 415-071

6

Staras-Bram
JERSEY SHORE

tamLwo* I

368-2893.Mi
30St, 115 Wbetw6-7 Aves
MFC. OFFICES.SHOWROOM

800,2000,2500 sq ft

Ftremot-SorliUlavd
Premises or Alter Mgnfl, 2S5-I7D0

West
I basement, In

mtnSg-

5MCM am, oeu hVrTse ants ideal
aiFrate *ugs. beauty suedIms, i

Staru-Knrriak BRIDGEPORT, CT

wjew am, uoo hFrlse apis Idei
aiFrat? iteiML beavtv miles,

S35McS^1
£&^!ag.

,e^,,

L SAL^S AND RENTALS
|‘ At the seashore. .

1 by ihejake .
."

r7. In ft— rTamlMih.

-

VACATION-
LEISURE HOMES

Apartments. Cottages.
ChmrntM, HunUfttt CsWim. !

- HoumSi'SIo

L

oxlgas.

!

JHEeei-IRMfattM 1201

3rd AVEo oner S3rdSL
1

RIGHT

Nassaa-SOffoi 513 TltewYirtSUe Hassacbuntts

FINGER LAKES
Keuka Late, HammoiMhpart, NV, to-
otax* acres, ear prime level fc»*««•: I

let main house •m /2

BELLE HARBOR Fin
Ierne 2 rooms, pvt Mh J
ocean. MavbO-Seot 12 NE

bssau-Ssffdk

FINGER LAKES-Skoneoteles
year nut home on lake, 3 BR, Hi Mh,Ejuam1"

gga^nw
JEFFERSONVILLE. Lame 3 rm burna-

SsJff
4h«

1313)3534771

B43J2 or TF5fll<i TIMES

LONG LAKE KNOTTY PINE LODGE

LASHES "BLr flt(otsl25 wl wdicnnmt. boat. Sir
<75-9392

RKGER Lakes (Skaneatelesl Yr-rouni
!
home on lake. 3 BRs, iG Mtu, bnlc.

t, bcul hv. sscuno. 607-729-4307

BAITING HOLLOW Lodge on U Sound
Hsetow CoHeees tor44wJcly S120 up
MoSK Season si AIM up. hA beach,
boats, recr MIL Gon adbcwl
BROCHURE. Calvdon LI51A-727-SH3

IN THE

MIDDLE

OF

EVERYTHING!
BROCHURE. Calverton LI 5Kh727-SM3

BRIDGEHAMPTOIKonteOTI 5 BR .

house + Sallflsb Iadno band on 2
ooes, 3 min walk to res leant .ocean |

BRIOGEHAMPTON Old Farmhse, 7a2 bths, barn, swim pool, tele,
no (8since Vlg SSLODD 5W-

880 Thjrd Ave.

(at 53rd Street)

CUTCHOGUE PRIME WTRFRNT
;

Mepalf vtrtu sandy beach, irM, deck.

5*Hold JOE 5ALANO 516/7^1^
I

ClTTCHOGUE-2 Bdrm Modern
heat, otedv landsqid Mot oygli
conic Bay, terms SSSJDOD
4B8-KU8

THOUSAND ISLANDS AREA
CMtaoe on St. Lawrence River far sale
a BRs. 2car gar. dock. I3l5>393-7tnT

I PutnamCc

« BRs. 2-car par, dock. I3li>39

WOODSTOCK VIC-10 Room
house. Furnished. Mav-SeotK
son incl uMlities(9U)67Va7y

KENT CUFB-S89,000
Unusual vr round caun try retreat, 2‘

:

acres total privacy. 3 (stems. 3 bins,
stone cottage, cath cello LR. (role, new
moo kited, lo alt oatins, turn Incl pool
table. 20x40 tnpound heated pool &^®i^V

f8
,*CaPin,, - I,Z'

[Nw Jersey

LONG BRANCH-Ocean front, beach A
pool, 2 BR. cxceoHl view, elev am,
lum/unluni Coiiven RR. shap'd. Availlum/unfvm conven RR, shop*a Avail
July l lor summer or annual. 201-

222-3840

PUTS A/3 VALLEY-Mod 4 & 5 rm ratfa-
ces eech on acre. Filtered swrimmino
nis, I rnrls. Summer reftfa. 9I*52»-5044

ROARING Brook Lake-50Min NYC. For

SEASIDE HTS-Lik 2 bdrm waterfront

rondo, pool, sauna, elc. On boardmlk,
cornu l lurnlshed. Weekly or monthly.
3DI-CT3 BHI) Mon thru Sal. 9-5.

,
rent by week or month, 3 BR 7 bath
ranch cn beaut orivat? lake. S2oa>L
Avail lnnwd.W7-«7-S3^

Penasjhfana

DotcbessCo.

lux HILLS-SOil out * 5, Estate II*- 1

top. Ti acres, owner built, S br, Vn
!

btfc, redunL swiss chalet, enormous i

cathecteil Ir with no bhMftenenpL lav-
na, UZ concrete swim pi. diutllaboard,
powrete bathhouse, concrete barn, ta-

bolous, laodKm ordn, oarages hr 5
cars, asklnc price siep.m aho avail
atflwnlrm ia acres. STS Ha 3 1356

ceflvii air aranorHoo

i'.s'i'Ksas
.Part and toll flows

will ^/Idefeisyltl
.New low. low rents

rod flexibleterms1

Eastern LI. Shorrtrot Main Ivse^oeat

EAST HAMPTON 5 harms on high hill

w/gUmgse of witer.on nett,fDlc>aml-
ly rnuli amtaJ car garAteclsalrty rtmali routeU car oarxted^alr
oomLExopnoralbuyat sTtuxn

EDWARD F.COOK.RLTR

CoB A. Rodcow or M. Wax
Jade Resrock & Sons, Inc

110E59lhSL,NYC

(212)421-1300
3rd AVE-H I FLOOR VIEWS

2800'-$15,000 Per Annum

E. wlmaiTc'^’^'Soa

I PONYFARM REALTY

LAKEWALLENPAUPAa

SATURDAYCOVE
BELFAST-CAAADEN area

Ifct rrol-One 3 rm hmjse w/beadi on

CatmbaGo.
I

bid lake. Also a luxurious 7. rm hqu»_
wfl large fireplaces. A very lanie glav-
room In basement.. .neriect for large fi-
mlir. Bath houses nave toll use of wiF
li'ixMuoack, Lake Estates. Indujtjng
clubhouse. Indoor pool and many Other
extras. Call marl

E Kanuion EsJ-Frodi Prov^

5 AVE, 521 (43 ST) 17 Hr
MU2-5B44

5TH,663(5251) 6 FIR
PL3-75TD

2 PENN PLAZA, Suite 1500
CH4-3100

PANAM BUX5, Suite 303 E
YIM-2515

BERKSHIRES-Goroeous slew, country
setting. 3 txnms. 3 wm. 3 fpics. guest
twi'jC. taro? screen porch, avail thru
Sect. 51BC93 -3574

COPAKE LAKE 4 BR. 3 bth modem
heme, ail antic- , nr calf, impIs.water
-crrH. For rent. ulc. iveevs 3U‘

e%TS 31^6/44405

COPAKE L*k?-new elrc ktctm, Fum
iBR,/panto norm, bunt a wen. Adlac
take *33.500. 5te4f7p7fi);487 0265

MILFORD AREA-520,000
Panoi in gri* lake comm, pi mi (rom
wremw avail call 7>7-d8d-3MI

POCONOS NEWEST RESORT

ranCLWO 10 Ml>5 r rod seel 3 BR. r
-th, mus 'art siutFo, trolc. pend, wots,
icy. _pllv turn Reid.‘lor sale.
tatras-traignsT.

FOOTHILLS OF BERKSH1RES
|
Clrs? to >accnic Sfalr Pkway, on Hi 63
m Galial-n. NY. 3 BP. A C. will! S
aaHucs. fiolc. tn SO ouev Pvl wind,
'.Akimr.ing, iisfnrg A rati. Walking

i

trills, by mrotn gr srasar^tl a cm
Cail-»A.9?3-Hia

'

LAfcLFSONT Beaut 3 BP.hcat UW
im 11400 wa-n.Cwrvjt?4isr4l^.

,

ta.s :iM35-cJ» c.K 518-784.3163
*»«

SMALL PRIVATE FURN. OFFICES

TbSkSSKIl
SttlAve, tosto«-19W44a

GRAND CENTRAL LOC
MODERN 24-HR WILDING

TENANTOONTROLLED ATr-COKD

FUaFUM3.OOOsq.ft.

UnfiUnifs450
,

'900'-

1800'-3000'

car an wooded Ai acre In i

Beacn/clubhse.'bcatg rte. i

jssssaga
tor prteno. s85«L (am rn-ffig fire is-

fire tSLANO-Ocean Bay Pk. Cm
BA hse nr ocean, all wood paid.
arasMeg math. Full season.

Orange Cb.

L«LE ANNE COLKTNYtLUB
CLOVERS. MON FOE, N5 11*50
vr roa r rated Vacation Loflaces. Coll
C’X.T’.e. -ncorr A outoocr imcH. ski<ro,

IK* MPusr. Otter inj tv Fre- r-rgdiiwe.
nine rt call. ili-lafr-.Yi’. 9U-

1 J6J9C7S

r.iOhUOL *.; icnt 3 rm clge to small
urnr’tf tommunitv-cnliten -. paiadise-

Ue>nUi:i54d»|j.
i»14i9^-:irO

I

\'T LODGE -3 hrrnrs Ire toe ones ol

Kirs BR. IP Win, e.t. 3 lilh-M sand
lret r raslW119(W'il6-S««57

lister Cb.

FLLENVILLE-Cgirt Place-swim. boat.
t*J«. 1-3 BR tungalows-rrm-lo rates,
nm-ssea* Owner3LMSJ-1W ,

e>rs7-ll

FIRE IS-nsmri 1 A 7 nn efjcy
oenm. femu ef, isrrii, Month. I

SU 5834565: 516SKMD85
FIRE ISLAND RENTALS SALES

sfSi.ek, "isaw
FIRE ISLAND-OCEAN BEACH. Lot

^ hse. ill tocilcs, scaur/Dtn. a
212-787-3767 Wunds 516-5*3415*

5th AVE. 501 (cor 42nd St)

wwumxii&hi
btshML a/c. Raaso-

FIRE I^Saltatoes 1 BR^etfacv apt
oTom Bay ayii! nowiflmi Oct 31.
*IW5.lncinre51te583S522

HAMPTCN BAYS 1 BR waterfront Cflt-

tace. Private tenrts dub mtas far 2 L

88gft^g.lBEi*

I
HMrotn AavvCuSi 3 8
Reapy/Jutr mto aval!

OnaeetRBt
PHOENICIA on Esxu* Creek, 2 BR
turo ratios? nr rwi acre, adults writ
lpng ins. ri? 787-6379: JK^mO VACATION RENTALS

I

WOOD*- OCX -walk tr pus. 4 barms. 2
tdhs, pool A tennis rts. ; acre, shram.
7 t-L0tw 34V.*1913 3131U7 540Q

WOODSTOCK Area Lu> 1 BR cokm. po-

lio. cool 5)5.453 fjtat avail. ONcrins
bvctosOfCTPsaitv. 19)41 e?A7U3

jSNBanCa.

DAVOS iBigVnnilkj]

For th? aiscnminating taimw. Yr^nu
vac chalet, ski. swim, irrtms, gull, no-
mg, Ora's awn. 3 BR, 3S' L>v'Om
n, rtr-tocril hr* tpl. min* airs. MuU

he Men. Hi SCTsjH-Th. 04am 313/'

564-3650: Ffi-7.»oa91a

LIBERTY—Pcrtoct house, 3 BR. 3 Mh.
Hi late. 100 k: reoev iWswMnt Re- I

irmred but ret rwnote. 5i6-5B3-y8CT

Hampton Bays 1 BdrCottcne

I HUWTINGTOt l Horthpcrt 3 BR Cnn-
ftnv.across tr^corToM. 2 bHo u
SCToi d3K to harbor. V5DO June 15-
utor ftwr^ana 3m apt avofl, 53000.

LLOY

W

NEg^AjW^
' xSffn^^toabMiaTwT^ Bw£^

BasmbKetts

5 av (10 b 39) exec fura $135
Tet * Racpt Sue (Rm 500) 889-050

592-1 822-3081-8450*

AfleJSES
,

Mr. Sttoaron/M’. G
WWItejM Real Estate. 3

71bAVE. At 57to ST.

LIVINGSTON Manor-Summer hem? tor

Mia. attractive. furosiid. sips*, swtm-

MONTICELLO area. Lar« hovs*. pri-

vate lake swimming, ilsrinj. wirt.
Seascn or maTIti. 19MJ 8Stefl7t4Season or nuaith. 19UJ 8S64714
fi56-77U Mike.

SMALLWOOD. Sujlivan Cfl. Srm turn'd

!

sunmer home. S13JB; Near lake, celt, 1

tennis, pool stores. 914 794-2479.

WURT5BORO KILLS summer Dung-
tow on town ft wi Ik to la*?, ideal tor

I

MONTAUK
,BEAMED CHA

all acolncb 1

S3?5 wCl/2

MIDTOWN'S HNEST
PRIVATE INDIVIDUAL

OFFICES AND SUITES

by the roai
a. ma i d, i

CAPE COD

bwJi. teats, Mlllltfl 516 66B2273

KOHTAU1CMBORM APTS mj
_ S-fllMMINGPpOLl TENNIS
FRANK A.CAPOQOLA 516/666-23*7

Hat Yark State
NEW SEABURY
Summer season roitol silutJed on
ine mot exduswe f

Wills'S T-Bar magn
nmed. attradlwlv 1

betkBonH.3 lufl bal
i unirv. extras. 56400.

BAHAMIAN PARADISE

AVAILABLE

PT-WMmt 2 H
sasanalaaeganhai
MGolhl 51

New York's newest

and mostmodern

windowed ofees & sdites m
o distinctive office tov/w

Gneromic 28th firview of

Central Park-Hudson & East

Rivers, Manhattan Skyfine

INYOUR RENT:

SAG HARBOR Nbvbc Mod Hskpgctp :

Reasra summer rates, tow ottMason
qitte PirfcCottecn 51^2^0370

U«ri EnCMotelsfSAMMD
]

SHELTER ISLAND.
.
SaleaGIMala

I

nguT, wvc 3VHIUIIIHH a tew unrw.w IteUlQlJUMBT-flW

S55s»afjSB 11“-^sf-- E M SEVENTHAVENUE

489-1950

lOL.

izrs. ' -
lupment, «t ccub«m um* «a«

sypji (j^>

CoB

A. Rodcow orJ. T. Pavona

421-1300

Jock Resnid & Sons, Inc.

110 E. 59th St.

New York 10022
Brafcera nrotecled

32nd ST. 145 EAST

35 ST lib EAST-PENTHOUSE
3V4 im & baft A/C. me terrace.

.

36 ST, 11 E (5th-Modison)

.
Tefiahnlndude

>ckY shuvnun *

29E»

r

B
s^i sr medlca [ sendees,

t main levs
Call Ms £

Stono-Ww Stefan 1191

42 St. 30 East

42nd ST. 50 E (Si cor Mod)
T^mMttejjgWDjLRjdr fat

ABRAj5^-B^l^g
tB0

^l 7-3655

42nd STREET, 55 WEST
APPIMoZOOOSQFT

MILLS & CO 730-7323

?~tr
. *!T"rnrT ; ~?r rr.Trvn

42 ST 30 ERM 1101
Lee tolly torn 4/c ofc. 2 windows fao-
Ing42 St. 74 br bwc. 687-2171

42 ST. 38 EAST
Moigi^rotml^^, cant air, very rea-

WW/li
24hre.exbw

50'sMIDTOWN

Rode. Center, prestige toKto- Re
le. Pmm answered. Full agtnc
as «wlL 765-41 II

SteMAOISON AVENUE

2,000' $13,500 PA

52 SF,‘156 E (Bet l£*3rd}

iBDlPL'i-2456'

1
52 ST. E. BtwSti Mad. SuUk VKD&a
TL6 to ede/tnge Mfcen. Incrauiy

I priced. 7/1 occuv 421-8929

I E Unusual simny, asnx
_w/fwTBctsHppermo

57th ST. & 5th AVE.

"saBBSftggatt^
58th St. (133 East)

SMAU SPACE

BETWEEN PARK AVE. & LEX.

EXCELLENT FOR PROFES-

SIONAL AND SMALL BUSI-

NESS. 400 SQ. FT. TO 3,000

SQ.FT. WILL BUHD TO SUIT.

PROD TO MOVE? CALL A.

SACKOW OR M. WAX, 421-

1300.

«T3 E Charming.Drownsftme ofc space.

86th St. & Lex Ave.

BUSIEST

.730 teat gf panoramic
earner windowaway!

.EntromjBro^LwLA^

.Excellent valuet

war M. Wax
& Sons. Inc.
ISLNYC

421-1300
Brokers Protected

BROADWAY 26

Dili It— ii Mr*-11- 1391 lAptelmeBtLFgx-liBOfcitfa .--^'^

57Ih5t. at7tfi Aventw

$ 1 A DAY

Ihrre, Foot* Hu Rtwmt I5P-
L ^fa&Twvbama-

KiFLOoa-ueiYMiiarttt f :

PATPALMS
’ 1

22EO

deskmace ; W/o.5WwBO«>rs w-» roayapoa

^m^BSSESSS;
3 Ek«onlly Furn RmsS385

PL 2-7417OR 593-Om

54 aySHltfS

fastenHatts-Ml
3K,dbhes.

MANHMOVIE HOUSE
Rentcrum (212J-691-25W

... * •’*! * * .t« *•

325 Hudson Street

“Bock office space

with a front office

look”

k.SfC>: ivJfc4* l - "A •

AVAILABLE NOWI
6th Fkxjr

20^00 sq. ft.' Full Ffoor

l)Mtuntt Rw.*Bn4iltn

OmtTmBawas lST
5THAVE6n,lSW2S5I.WAMHI

ARUNGTON HOTEL
l.llfa2PVtMtB.klldHZte7PwklT

15 ST. E. Simawr auMet.Jm tory

60*5 E-NR5TH AVE

FIREFU^JIIMSe^wo
PAT PALMER

bew !it9?

ffiL. ^WASSOF^
60'sE HBP1 DESPERATE!

Mg^iacrHte bMUtttulantPLI^OM,

«rs e. aiamikw vciMSHtSPifa.

JMW06A5T

STUDIOS S
OWNER-MOMT 3S

fflSSXMc?

TOsCSemi L

Uptoll2r000sq.fr.

ohoovcibUd

34th STREET 22SWEST
PENN&DG.

561 nil. 886 ea. ft. 7075 sq. tt.

Knso.it.2745n.tL

REASONABLE
Qun. F. Nave* Co, Inc. 422-70CO

BoMdlttii Kwjastarv buIVSno. n. 24 hr inbbi

36 ST 6-
AALDRMN

LAisoZrms A/CSr OSO+UfiL
i M fir, Ttrr.

uWP or ™e*

35 ST. 364 W. icor 35Aam Aw]

HADWAY REALTY 485-60W

CALL RIGHT NOW!
CaL-

A. Rodcow orJ.T. Pavone

JACK RESNO& SONS. R4C.
'

1 10 E. 59th Street

New York 10022

421-1300

72E'Sunny A/C
OFF 2ND-RENO

Na Fee-Laro? 2‘X2

39 ST. ISO EAST
ifc-eaUMU^CODO
BctwnThlrd&uat

XMh St A 2166 B'W8V--ten
SluFQODI 3 rooms, s

Studio 1389
78SL.5U EAST LE 5-8082

HaiUnoofflcr 1IK5 (MtxvFril _

ALS0 1 BEDRM, ONLY 1475

DRYDB^EAST

mmsy*** 73Eminto/cfa
60s E-magnMol?

RJE.fl.Mew.t5C

UBSCTY ST. 55
Furn dftaa. lUadh hi mentti tana ncy.

From $150 A MONTH1
Soot mrompfac or all WO 4-310

MAD AVE, 274 (of40th ST)

.Sav unite agprox. 675-1 T00-15S0 ft. air

40 ST, 30 EAST
ffhandmnto afcwlRior wttb-
dllro.MU S-W5TJJLLev

41st STREET BROADWAY

teLFr Sffi. 5v^J ml2^^ ”•
I

41 STA LEX PRIVATE OFFICES

MMSSONAVE400L47a?
60Osqft-2rm™iteJmmadocaJB.

gamp”!
M ST fTputo SUthri. 1 wgr^.,-Mir^gw ft care of wf- fawlt

_ S3
WTHSTREE

81 St ft Rivers

9?-28iS: aaf-l

I CKELSEA HOTEL S

I sonny .1 BP*.*2??BR. wood ,tw.

6ffS E-NR 5TH AVE

PARK AVE/Snd SI Seat
Sabtetnmimiirontt/

EXEC1PIEO-A-TERRE
MMDAVAU.-I45B/MO

PAT PALMS
22 EO TE 8-4280

60S E. BEAUTI FUL S3JGS750

SUBLETS NO FEE
48MH7 Eve*-WVendi 972-1248

(Vf56Sl-6W9

PM. No Fee

74E'lmmac Et

LRG A/C STUD
FEE : teen fro*

7S St E-Beau
i,fagss5
74 STfJROiiE

""aaa
/uantoForemos1

1ST, unique aof/offlce, hi
yus, torn modern, fl an-

SUTTON PLACE AREA

Snail tornlNMoM^K offices Pam
Ptm Anoc.5oltel550CH*j 100 !

WALL & BROAD STS-TOWER FLR

10,000
,

-$67
r
500 PA

<S2f?}ai,

s5?,

aiJusiass 1

Smxi/iong term an windowed ofcei
WILLIAMS REAL ESTATE CO, INC

D. MexudE^rUaRtwri an flan

Moldavail.

46 ST- mnj

Met tovetv acf.

:

Rate > irbL 9

77 E Semi Lux
« Firm A/C Sfudl

wse. new:

PARKE

CWW a L&Ctt'g75. 72*3978

70‘SW-FURN 216 RMS

ShfaomADwr 1”
5TH AVE EAST SUBLETS

UNUSUAL LEASES-*690M8SDQ/MO

PATPALMS
22E47 TEM2W

fyj* lywdt Hpfwra JhnhattaB

Ok&TwRmbb 1511

sTtfSKFS'ffitS

FULL 1 B
FULL 2 BORA

5
PARMAN CO., 74

NO. 1

MIDTOWN LOC

Oftos-Bruldyw 1217

BoroHaU-16CourtSt

iwmar.
laundYureat Mru?

PonAm Renta

[ear 75 St own 7

80'sCPWextrt

g&5 indu, b
595-

afffee fa email ad agency-

1

er, oresnge bldo. Reason «b- OffiCH-QDMB 12U
ral Location'
fl Continental

JACKSON HEIGHTS astral bmlam
area 82 StM modem sand led office,

ovw 5003Q ft Owner 514-01-1365
AM Utw HNUHII Mtraiuu MIHfi

over 500 to fl: Owner 516^11-1365

REGO PARKrA/C ofc «pc ter leue,

Offtes-lbsna-SBfhft 1213

• .RETIRING?

THE SALVATION ARMY
WILLIAMSMEMORIALRES) DENCE

offers

UNIQUENEW STUDIOS
wbW. brk writ, beamed cofl,m».

14 ST E. 5140
SUE RADER NO FEE 371-44M

15 St 207 E (Off 3id Ave)

EO ST 102 W.

RENOVATED
intercom teeked do
l':nmSI95.Free*

BmE.Uowl

PM Am Rrotate H

SOTRomon V
WxWLR-SEPl

ONLYSlW-NOFEI
arsEJPECi*

FURNUHED APARTMENTS
. MONTHLY RATES FROM

,
5nn up

lndoffina2me«l*
perdav. maid secvtce etc,

WRITEFOR INFORMATIONTO

GREAT NECK
,

SUBLEASE
3 fee offices + large rectrin area.!
corgtd, gnUt, A/C. 24hr bldg, ReroonaO-

MrP. Hondck 5U6Z7-699B

perdav. maid urvice etc,
9RTTEFOR INFORMATION Tl

720 West End Avenue

New York, N.Y. 10025

DrmnfiMa.Lg
IPO NO FEEO
srsEJ-ova
FULL2RMAP)
GARDNER 13761

atn.l Secure .Wc

Ran Am Hamate K-

ONLY S260—CALL

80W4uxdrm

allaanricesSli

rich SU6Z7-699B

GREAT NECK
Cdl 749-3300 or 749-4374

OnteB-Mhstchretar 1217

WHITE PLAINS

YOUR BUSINESS HOME

Three,FwJRra

s;ss&sa

Prime ofte toace-cqn

Mile Pinlra Fiam-l^Qu
Call RnsanberpHtoem l

Offices-Mm krs«y

BKGEN COUNTY, NJ
LOW RB4TALS-IMMEDIATE

1700 SQ FT-$700/MO

3^)00 SQFT-51 250/MO

SLrM.,sahg»mv?

• 4,500 SQ FT-$2250/MO

nwxrflable 260-71

M

5TH AVE EAST SUBLETS
UNUSUAL LEASE5-C60D-S3BBQ/MO

PATPALMK
BE67 TEfl-4280

5TH AVENUE, EAST SIDE

5IHAVBMUEEAST

Vervlaroe—Ca

Kb E (PathAval

81 (LEX)-SEMI l

Sunny studio
ONLYCM-JH

81 ST, lux dime
jjlly necug. .

041
428-7873 warn* flat

30's EAST
rliliv*iiL?.'*TS <j:

.‘.T.
:

.’Jik43

KSiimiUA
nsi^. studio mod
hit. full ropll. 10a
Rentals iCTLexAv

iu m-pii'.:- 1I1; i'i;t

31 Street, 121 East

Rentals iCTLexAv

inst.wa*
Elev BMq-XZX

Caijlwkdayi

in renov wowitiraw
hftL S190. No fee 864-

83 ME.Beaut a

45ST330W
12,000 SQFT-S3250/MO

^£K»EW,n,TO

873-4174

84 ST, 520

YSS&EgSSS:
73*-*840ore

SPEOALRATBNOW _ .
.
furnished 4TC Lux Prewor Drmn audio

StwDorote ftBR suite. S25&5300

STUDiajSSS
KtfO- S2S) moni

SCHWARTZ

BERGEN COUNTY HACKENSACK

ONE UNIVKSnY PLAZA SELL

85 ST, 320 E
Lro StdoaremcHf A/C

85 St(CPW)X-t>

flyaas J.-
1

/! I JB L uM.
I *

1 .

•
- • 1

1 ill/- V i -I
- 11 1

ranimTB^gBftUtei
aiFrON-1700SQFT

through
want ads

PanAm Rentab 1049 Lex Av
car TO SI odm 7 daw W-7 62S-1300

5040’S EAST 2,214

life, gd Modi. G8E

S5(Pk( magn if a/t
Fantastic loadIon I h

BROAD STREET—25

3PMC .

through
want ads

Prefesswoai Offices

60 St & 3rd Ave

Ml

‘

B-WAY, 124S ^^at 32nd Street
rVLOflKBS

From $100JX)

USE
THE
NEW

OTY HALL-19Murray St

2200 SQFT-4A FLOOR

ALLMAHOGANY PANELED
Rnsroof-A/C-Kentfle-I pvt Toilets

NRWORLDTRADE CENTER
OWNERS ON PREMISES
tochers Protected—96*Pg«

D^^wn40bcchange Pbce

BrekBDM-lbafntbD mi

SUITE I5»

\ORK
TIMES

rimavaY""**"®
fl,SIEPMAN ASSOC, IM.

5lh Av, 505 78th Fir

aA.K
,
a"E*aMw’cg,„„

•dstesad&smfl.

for all

your want ad
needs

PARK AY
Studio opts60TTru Brasfti 2^209 Studio opts

ahMUMg KfrHogee Mi-mo
63rd ST, 225 EAST LUXURY BLDG

Renoir House .nu£i
Studios $395 \^«Brass

1 Bedroom $460

CABLE1VAVAILABLE
aN “ '"^-^S'Avgig

S« Agent on Premises
LG
^e?s3riwB!«5

-r: : .v;
*

-j- WC,

• r=tr!:

i
•

»** .t?

'r^,.

c^
«- 1 1

v -
.
y.

.g r,±

..-T

- y-'i

>*&**&&

tm

•
.

/ ?

i.* -ii

+ - ;

-V.>Way jg,_



vylmt-Baotaflin J|^BMEsU6n.4Milta f
ApKtartstfaftra.-Md&B

i R00&VRT ISLAND
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P^AoMApbJUn. 1572 f*P» Unfc™.-8n»«F
Tbre- rwr&RteSanas 1513

m

WO
70sCPWvc Prewar3 $23)

Gft V)LLW. RENTAL NOR

WEST VILLAGE

*nnt«/tefev»>P«Sort ; _

Tram Ride
front

59th St & 2nd Ave

to the fabulous new

m HfcracALtNa
IS? ijtfSfwi one deb t oiww. ™wr dw m

J.LSOPHER&CO. 772-5768

70'S E-NK5TH AVE

evtrvnxxn, . _

tO Init* rent. ten w
melted

$357 to$487
6 Roam. 3 Bdrm UtUlHnlnctudad

. $534fa$598
7 Rm. i Bdrm. Utnm« included

$607 to 5669

MANDfi. REALTY

BEKSONMURS7

81st ST&lBth AVE
REASONABLE RENTS SOME NO FEE

4 RMS SI 80 3 RMS 5145

MMSmSOMB

PASfXHESTEK

FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

Belle Horbr 3 V? rms $1 95
See SUPT. IB Bmoi 117m SffMl

runui mui hurst

Grand Opening
1 BEDROOM-5219

IR 20x12. M 11x8. am mv rover tCxJ

'

2 BEDROOM. «69
LR >xxU, Sfi 17*11, 2i>3 BR * OR
iOxH). arr tr fiw H»?
URGE* 3CO SR ALSO AVAIL

Free indoor ho>. tree or.. neeBn dub
wfflll Mclh, dws«, m-lsvci ft!
range.

twrrsi bin to Mann. 10 mins air-

,nauCB

W-SlcSuCWAY STPEET
(2 bloda «ni u ids st ctt uei

699.5736 3354000

m
rro irtLcxoad bride#
595-9000

IMMHXA7EOCCUPANCY
.1 Bedroom :$400 (p $426

2 Bedrooms $493 to $546

3 Bedrooms $637 to$773 ^ c

4-Bedrooms $775

:DopleKe* Available

AacmiinEs included
WALKTOFMNEW
ON4SIAND SCHOOLS
jOndnartea tottti Grade

A0 Luxury Amenities

AH Yew Swan & Health Qub
. WtanbcrtMpPtan)

On Roosevelt Uicmd

BEAUTIFULAnSFACNO
CABMAN PWZA PARK

ANO MANHATTAN SKYLINE

ELMHURST NO FEE

Stwfo. 1, 2. 2. x-im arts <i avail
Grand Av sub*a* it# n«t to MacYi

BA-ii OUEENS BLVD

70‘sE -
- KG1BED8M

$450 •

Utfflties tod, bnaed occbb. nolet

J1SOPHER&CO. 4214835

Come To
70sE FULL2 BED $645

NEARLEXINGTONAVE
In HdM 2 uk, PA A. no Ik

J.L SOPHS & CO. 4214835

Management Go.

when you want

a nice apartment

inabuSdmg

thatis

Well Located

Well Maintained

and

Well Staffed

easeqtn Mre. CoftottM«<77
i
ss

11. SOPHER&CO. 8324515

60 ST, 220 E {2-3 Ave)

ftMlftEASTAiMVERVIEWS

One Of Our Great Values

One Bedroom With

Separate Dining Room

Only $435.... 20th fi.

ALL UnunESINCLUDH)

at the fabulous all new .

YORKVILLE

TOWERS
90th St. corner Third Ave.

In The Heartof YorkviMe

IMMEDIATE

OCCUPANCY

Come seewhy over 1200 apts.

were rented in 11 months.

Olympic size swimming pool

open year round, sun deck and

health dub on premises.

Only$50 per month

Resident indoor attended

heated parking garage.

4K ROOM APTS
1 A! BATHS

ALSOSTUD* A 3; x AM A

SMMUR DOORMEN
rrcs to downtown i

ELMHURST-Nw 2 leffl Mute, J.Y Tm,
will null, business adt nreM, ab
MSI
ELMHURST 28R. new banc, cenve-
niant subways A ibaadna, aduth

l3W'mo. Good Mlmortwod.

111111111

82 St(CPW]Lg 3 $335
(Bnhn area, brie wls. a/c. 7P-617)

RIVERSIDE DR, 1380

NearGW Bridge

20 Story Hi-Kse Lux Bldg

A/C-24HrDrmaiu

• I B1L_Riv<rv!ewjjfftaT^rS275-3502BR-J BtlB-Juver vfr»_Tsra«

85E-New5evA/ClBR$259
90-LEXSenrJ Lux 3ViSZ7W348-1000

HexMe—Move-ln Twins

928-6000.-0x7-7693

THE

CENTURY
The Century offers every inno-

vation, everyservice and every

convenience. There is 24-hour

building security, you con walk

the tree-lined streets in safety.

And the schools, both private

ond public, are the very best.

PREMIER

OPENING
Of Our Magnificent

Indoor Tennis Chib
(4 championship eutafcrf fowls
courts* 2 sauuhcom)
Live at the Century and Play

Tennis All Year Round

THE HEALTH CLUB

OFTHE CENTURY

FAR ROCKAWAY

FREE ELECTRIC

FREE GAS

WAVE CREST

CONEY ISLAND NEW HI-RISE

INCLUDES

ELECTRIC & GAS!

SEA RISE
NeptuneAve & W. 36 St.

AT BEACH & OCEAN
NEXT TO FASHIONABLE SEAGATE

Studios- 51 73 lBr-$211

2BR-S248 3BR-$2B6

4BR-S322 5BR-5322

„ For QuaMiEd Tenants
Office Open 7 Devs a Week 10 fo A

(212)9464070
Office Open 7 Devs. 10 lo A

20-02 SEAGIRT BLVD.
AT BEACH 205TREET

Studios $169

1 Bdrm Apts $209-5224

2 Bdrm Apts S254-S274

KING-SIZE ROOMS
ATOCEAN & BEACH
Open 7 Days a Week W lot

(2)2)327-2200
DIRECTIONS: I ND SUBWAY TO

WAVE CREST STATION

FAR ROCKKGMY NEW HI RISE

OCEAN VIEWS
Studio5,l^&3BR

From $185 Mo.
Lower rents avail .to miAlximoiu

B19

SI HILLS LIU BLOC.

The Fcirwoy
IhWip. T. ” J Srtrm act: at a-.a>i

Henlih cli" m Trfp irmocr itingjy
SF-30 l» ST (CORNER LIE)

271-3269 699.573a

FOR HILLS Near Trans i Snseci

NO FEE + 1 MO.CONCESS
3 RMS, FREE G&£,S21 Q

NLLPL ACC l»i? ONS BLVD Iti-tiBO

3

86 StW Brnstne 3 $275
terrace, s/ev, exl blodL 7174171

80FHUGE 4RMS'$279

6QsE-PrBwarSev
,

5’$540 I 70E No Fee $375 jjjeMMKSIfc
70sE-Lux Drnm 5. No Fbol I Dn*in^E72sti»itaiiiinMiioB

$545. R 8-1000

|
72 St

;
245 E Prewor Dnitn

'1 Bedrm-eatinU$495

"tsBssm

m

_ ‘ConfllioolnB

RrGu
1,2 &3 Bdrm suites

from $330 to $768

"ranrsH?
Phone (212) 796-2600

2600 Netherlond Ave.,

Rtverdole

Directions: From Manhattan,

take Henry Hudson Parkway

(north) to Kappock Street exit.

Proceed on Kappock Street 1

block to first traffic light. Bear

left just beyond traffic light

into Netherlond Ave. By River-

dale Express. Call for the Bus

stop nearest you.

WOODLANDS
3935 Blodcstone Ay. 239th St.

Studio, 1.Bdrm

fij 2 Bdrm-2 Both

Full 3 Bdrm-2 Bath

MAGNIRCB^T OVERVIEW

DRMAN-AC. BLDG. FREE

GAS
549-0040

. IMMEDIATE & FUTURE

TOT JW. CPWWFEE "JHprtg.djjV.1 on- CKT .
• "3 Fun Rm I

• OCCUPANa
aso^bm^vavgi^g^mo

! kix w-dscam
ffi"

OWNERMANAGED NO FEE

. Gnmtrcv PkTvabe. notM.Ywi.SASS. rep cnpi-OPEN 7 DAYS
JJ.SOPHER&CO. 679-5349

1

TOWERS
A4ttWTOKSU>

(2121327-5500
Rental ODfcrOpm Enrvday. IDS

Renlal k Manacemeiit:
A.DAAL. Inc. Jmuiw BHson. Prn.

FAR ROCK.AWAY—T Mm ms.
INCLUDING FREE GAS AND ELEC-
TRIC. SM SOMrlmeiKMI, 27-10 Brink-

FLATBUSH

VANDERVEER ESTATES

3301 FOSTER AVE
CORNER OF NEW YORK AVE
SEE OUP SPECIAL RATES
FOR SELECT APARTMENTS

1 MONTH RENT FREE

FREE GAS & ELEC
Call 287-l400(clued Suni

lion. Wed, Fri A Sat PAALaPM
AM Tun. L Thun. 1IAM-7PM

ONE FARE ZONE

m

SxRnbb&Om’

FLATBUSH 119 E 19 ST
Recall remodeled riev Md& 3 biks
BrltWon Exn. Hollywood T** .*/
dSrwshr. coooerlone appliances. 4 rms
SK2J0

SUPT BU4-1136

SllUP«J

tm

SiiVTl

L Prewar Dmtn 68 ST, 315EAST

69(CPW) HngeJ*orhjr 3 $325 <

70s CPW TVmhse 3Vi gg-MB-h

70’SEJR4$430

SING MEADOWS AfW—Aflf

d LR. cath ceil, (finlrw ;

WOODSIDE

BRAND NEW LUX BLDG

LAUREL HILL APTS
Soufnside Queens Bind A A7 ST

.AIR CONDITIONING
-WALL TO WALL CARPETING

immediate Occupancy

Apts. Fan.-Bass.-Saf?.

Apb.fafeii.-BroaHp 1688

TtftE FIFTH AVE

STATELY 3 BDRM
Lux BWu Attended Elmfcr No Fee

Corooron-Stmoie 355-1200

PARK SLOP
3 BP. upeer

5THAVE&98THST

Bratn 3'$247

WM.B.MAYCO.

102 ST (CPW) 2BR$315 -

NOFEE 75MM0X71Q

BWAV-UPPSlMANH
RENTAL

isBse

mmmm

BWAY-JNWOOD SECTION
4W7 Msel AYB-lTOtdr hcspSoarW

Superb TsSA'i fr $244.99

B61-3330 dr see'svper in bsmnt

Apts.tofaTL-Kzss.-Suff. 1614

Apts. Fm.-Westchester 1S17

WHITE PLAINS ISSLAkEST

STEPPING STONES
SSoiflo. I &3Be«mw lrJ750
FPEE-heal. !«,«•.. A'C

POOL-HEALfH-CLUB SAUNA
Carwaieiumidied ami available

(914) 4284444 or 946-2900

flpts. UabeTL-Hestchester 1618

BRONXVILLj Vj|CJRONX RIVER RD

NO FEE

Imot occ, wind kttcfv sen din. r**be

J1SOPHB1&CO. 4214835

80*SE-UNUSUAL6

PATPALMER

DOUGLASB1IMAN-
- GIBBONS& WES, INC

tn Oow) E. OfF TH1ROAVE.

MUSTSHI IMMED

LUXURY 1BR.ONLY$14^00
’

Ujiu-alMiMlIuW
NEW*

tBt Manager
Esr fwtbcriafo

recent week,
702

secretarial

advertised

here on the

Classified

ApiL0nfm.-Stste3 bland 1610

Eaag

n
1. 3,& 3BEDROOMS

, .

Gas i BuWoor pa rkinfl.tr ee; Swlrmii^
woi. Open wec&riK ft-A; Owner.

(914)7373900 ST737 68£B

FOREST HILLS

BRIARWYCK
NEWLY FURNISHED
LUXURYAPARTMENT

Studio 1 &2 Bdrm Suites

AVEZ CORWESrandST

BEACH HAVEN
'

LANBSfCAPEPGROUNDS

StBdbAfVfRatBOnfm. 1562

mm***#*

ilSHW'PINGON PREMISES
_XAftAGEON PREMISES

LargeSudio $170.00/

T Bdrm Apt $215.00

Lovely 4V5 Rm Apt ... st$260.00

0A.iffiflMh'
2611 West 2nd St

CALL 891-1003
NEVERA FEE OWNERMGKT

SAYPARKWAY

SHORE HAVEN

KEW GARDENS .

AH: Airline Personnel

MflOnincent 4W rma ltt bfc.MWV
tjfr-ihr, terr, careered, sen. Call

w7^1<9: 9&B57S.

2064 CropseyAveES 3-9183

OWNERMGWT NO RENTALFEE



H# Hated

lt-n I

:

E* ORANGE '/lira® NYC Bus erTrn

Lux Efncy, 1 & 2 Bdm fr $233
Smarttv Fora to Executive Standards

PrastweAirCiMHiRix

19" COLOR TV& UTILS FREE
MffrbWg & Parting Attendant

^^nsSrSCKSnSI
RaW Tows MSoJfann 201-67

I %>b. Ifabm-Nor Jarsey

BERGEN COUNTY UTTLE FERRY

LIBERTY BELL VILLAGE

umMHrangis
150 BwoyJ&n 1802,233-7770

4IE42st,Rm 1122,986-5805

535 Mod 202, 752-2800

44 Court St,BkJyn,834-8600

Most Positions Fee Pd

274 MADISON AVE
889-5400

LAW tCPMiERCUl. POSITIONS AUrOSBMCEMANAC-a

.•w&kb
S215

.. sown

Legal Secys/Imo vac

964-2890

dano-rayraond

1321 York*w. ,
wmsL

i
*n wual opportunity gnglover DB^TALLABTECHNICIANS

WMWMCi
BOOKKEEPER, F/C

GOODOPPTY1

CLERK-NO TYPING

Intelligent, good at figures.

Use (riding machine & calcu-

latorfringe Benefits. CaB

|

GSS MrJlenman 532-8000

B4V1RONMB4TAL TestMGR
jmanM

994m'

Bilingual Specialists

SB m Avc/ent e St mnw tt ff
FRENOVEneSKY fi/W ***.

HIRNANCE DREW
"EDPSP

BKKPR'SASST

20w. 33 st

BOOKKEEPER

COLLECTOR

7 a Iwn refill, commercial ea 1

• r*- cdlertteSertiorabadujreunSr

H3S1
ty.dsts, nh

gg!&:
ADVERTISING/MARKETING

Judd-Fafc Agency IU E 37 St £86-1310

Gibraltar Tronsmissiofl

(516) 482-5580

AUTO BKKPRASST

Good Sterile* salary and Wage t

fils. Send ream* to Y3717 TIMES,

COLLECTORS

denhst-fulltime

DENTIST

ESTIMATOR-PAINTING

badttfflHKLlawv open. tBHTTi

ESTIMATOR-Exper’d
Sdito. ehurdwfc W-Rhe. Jndu

CURTISASSOC
nagfiSs *ocncv

furniture maker

GAL/mon FRIDAY

n*TA PROCESSING D«

370/1:

POV

3 liwrti Manhattan toe. Far Infs

W-Rh*. MwJrt
oen contractor In

Sfr"11*

Fred Gold

DENTiST-ORAl SURGEON

vd. 1 Bes!.6rN..CBi air.

,

ivnevituzau
GAL/G17Y FSI NEVER A FEE SUB

Top «Svt9 co needs Indlv + Iydb „
Oxford Agency 341 Mud Ave (on* St)

Ins. Banting. B.E. Accto A 5ccyl a

Stocks & Bonds

agency 18 John;

HOBOKEN—410 Washington St. T?
nn. siSL 15 mHiirtes (o Manhattan. See
Super bitnsfnt 201-6W 81*9

SECYS/MISC OFflCE
Hotels, Best aid hast

Excel lent salary. Excel! bene-
BOOKJCEEPER

wpmmKi*
AGENT ON PR£M 201-373-5459

EXECSecftaBnlQttsd taSZ73 I

fcnMaeb%» or record Kona
EXEC Secv/amiinauf 5260

EX^Secv/tnlwIwv 5200

exeSSM^S . 5200 •

ffl'HJ-lyr t>u ea
SECY/nw-oraili . 5195 '

nostrn/nrCrtumbli U
,ws

MEN-BOYS-GIRLS
Factories, Restaurants. Herts. HosOti

..
WAItRES^CgUNTER HELPmass®

[gBPTjgiB*
Industrial

sgyssFfSW-•efl.CBrernpofv. Ex-

OLD BRIDGE-1, 2 BR APTS

5165

51505ECY/rastai 5150

"MS*" -
VYD£CQn/o*Y5 S2D0

25 W 14 St

Utia Avc^ B*fe

ummi&

611 fringe bntts
VYKC Qc/days 5200 .

men Be
DICTA 5ccv/mfctg mgr 5195

w/vm sfat/indtwn

NEW LUX BUILDING

GALAXY

TYPlST/dk-dlveree S17S
Amos en ok/brffs

RECEPT/tvn 40mm 5150

_ franf desk aaoeer/Pirt Ave
CLERK Typ/Sowum 51*0

n en/od uoeorance

ASSISTAWT BOOKKEEPER

A 173. g. Bronx.

BAND-SAW OPERATOR

&s&jggaw***
BANK FEE PAID 515-517,000

• EDITORIALTRAINEE
j

- Ncewnec. Engl agt. Excell not*

CHOICE
18E.4I (11031 Agency 679-204

COLLEGE GRADS

DESIGNER’S ASST
Interiordesign

Uwtb*abates

MtSSSSf

salary history V3096 TIMES

EXEC SECY F/Pd 5175-5225

. SECTS ARE IN

GREAT DEMAND
WTTH/WOSTENO

689-9213
An Enaat oooartunlhrEgjgj^

51

6

-flti Avt/qB
IBMAftCo

TECH
S13.00C

weeded Isa stun

SSSlM
tastoHjdton £1

Hawn P.P. fn

nr «» BSWMtiw
Cw « oosiesses eiesanee tosenre pes*

DESGN/ENi

NATIONAL SHOES

piping. OMsBiat Pre-
wtard& ftnsdj.

.rcSMx

BURROUGHS 100 OP9L
Garment En. Ceotmv benefits.

PHONE 239-1763

COLLGRAD

KOltlorLExceJ
Brtsn Drum.
DRUM roency

Accounting Supvsr
Inr thrift insJIt aeeto 3+ vrs. oeol

BUYER-SR. aECTRONICS

COLLEGE GRAD

pofentlai CALL 5>6-9SSS

COLLEGE SUMMER MDTN

DEVELOPMENT

MANAGER

gilda gray
•

Cdfls 964-9400 Ext 34

An EW»I Ocoortunltv Eflatoyer

GALtmonFftl KEPD h 5SK

NOSTENO
MARKETING

IBMD

$mi2K-r
-37QPO
MSMi

ADVERTISING
OeveM & anerale homan jvces stfv
trnt aitltrA uliWl hUj iYK HTttttM tD

Untie to
i view at New York.

New Yerkars never see.

WM1BP"
IDatn la 7 am every day

exxwi v»eo & Sun'll i »om
On-Si ie Rental Cenier
7000 Boulevard E«l

(201) Z>?740Q

HELP WANTED
HdpVaBM

ACCTCY FEEPO TOJ1BK

ACTUARIALTrainees STD-15^R)0
Mato deg. 1-3 yrs exams. No ed. Fee

BELL Agency M5-5 Ave MI-42 £M

don Howard apency. t20 Sway.

Ite&fbr Suwrvtse 6. CorJad nn Ah-
rens, CEC at 791-1107.

WALL ASSOC
ITOBrandwav SuiteBID agency

BANK FES PAID TO ST1^00

AUDIT

Advtg/T.V. Commeraob

JMPOR

Mlejw^S

Mater

GAL/GUY FRIDAY
I
PjMafcNJWW

869-3097

Cashiers-Restnt & Nitedub Colle« "Summer Jobs”
Imm hire. Gd startfng saL Min am 2 Tvag-SCREENEO agency 15E4

CoJUtofh/SfotMir I
unk, 46-0092M PM Sit, Sun & Mon -mndv Agency 1 Maiten La C

CASHIER HOSTESS

CA5HIFS/RECEPTION 1ST COMPTROLLER

AVn 1 + yrs. Savings Audt eo. Con-
1

tod Dan Ahrens. C£CaJ 791-1W7.

UFEINS
Addressogfaph/Mulfigraph

1W0 Madifne. Langtvm loan,
tool. Call Mr. An*ews 8BM9

tod Dan Ahrens. CECd 791-1107.

WALL ASSOC
i 170 Broadway Suite 810 Ag

Bank Teller Trainees %

CoftMafh/Sfat Mjr To$185
\ b*T. bOT & IAOC WaHvla«willlUIAnlirm^9IU MUOD

DICTAPHONE TRANSCRIBE
Foil or p/t, Mldtown conml
igtncv seeks person wtap.

GAL/GW FRIDAY 7oM3S Foe Pd

FASHION
Mator men's

INSURANCE

ACCIDENT

CLAIM

Advonc

etSTo^s^s

|<VTTi477TJ?» J.

DICTAPHONE TYPIST
excel oasltlen wfth
dynamic no tor an Individual w/3-
effl. Plush nudrown otflces, attr»
salary iSenKIts. Call 5756579

EXECUTIVE

SECRETARY

SR.ACCTNT

I Xptsiin.-Other Seefioos 1691 DAVE GLAZE R
791-1814

Rpartaaeatstn Share
WAIIASSOC

Dictaphone Typ, Fee Pd $175+MHL

mh is »,po*«
vnur NdlwT.

paoy.HSmplor
nesseratf^c

GAL/GUYFHOAY
i/Spanlsh typIfL office woter. caUMreTOkA.

JOHh

Gal/man fri ‘fashr shawm

INSURAf
AnEnwIOPp

Did Secy Fee Pd $180-190

• Consumer Prod Gr. Cent
FLAlRA0Bny4C5ft.425t(en41»

EXEC SECY
Private se
dlum stae
well groan

presJdart ,ol me-

1

EVENING APPTSARRANGED „
ISO Bway Agency Rm 800 964-9100

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST

Dicta Secy-Bnfb-F/Pd $175
n^MSirr

GA17GUY FRIDAY
i town attractive Indi vidual <

IN

Coshier/

UH

BAR ATTENDANT F/M

1ST A FINEST OUR 11th YEAR i^LE AMAN-SWAg
|

Call hr Inlo/Apot/Brodiure
IN DEPTH SCREENING 141ESSIfi

ROOMS
• -J900-

M. O'Toole

481-3062
An Eaual Omortunitv Etnolovo- m/1

~sme
UU6-5Z79

DtotBOone On. Pool

EXECUTIVE ASST

GAL/MAN FRJ-8KLYN .SSW,S
GAl/MAN FRIDAY

COMPUTER OPER
Didphn-Sm Exp $135-175 20W. 33 ST
Trinity floeaevlMaldctlLa CO 7-S2B4 r -T^I

•mem
INSURANCE

Casualty 1

Sffiffiffl

i

IBM System a model 15 Coo-

Kura company. Many heneWto.

Coll: 279-9000, Ext 264

Camouter OSOOBitm 3 day week 2-3

CONSOLE^redra 70, Ira orag 5200

. COLUMBIA EDPAGBviCY
342 Madl»nAvfr43 St6 Floor 661 -3<34

Consumer Relations Person
Unlove consumer bonetta organtza-

Biller Typist

FtnLHNDS-EKtShk

23 ST ALeUnahn Ave GRS-1

HOTEL GEORGE
WASHINGTON

mlt Resume to: Y3733 TIMES

ACCOUNTANT
CONTROLLER

HEAD-UP BKKPG DEPT
FORMAT GOODS MpR.

MHW. 689-1413

End IBM elec.GOOD PAY. Ptoaunt

nT.’;3-«rTi’^7.Ti!7yr.'

i

,

d-:

VERSATILE PRO

snmwtuflnoiiang esttb-BUyn tVm.
Near all tranajortatlon. EV4-6500Near all IranaMrtoflm.

BILLER& ACCTS Rf
TVoins eisart I aL iy

i resumeloY3294 TIMES

WKLY $42 to $70
Dally Frem 50 In 520

BILLING MACHINE OPR.
Gd typist, ed at ttoores. Atlanta Nov
tv 1911 ParitAve TfirtlTm 129 St

CHEF tWOBONGI

DtEMAKER
Atoe to deaan A build own die. Work^ tre^r

^SSaM593

Die Cutting Pressmen M/F

I 250 oea ncalTp nswTco noiiiV hi

Bkfyru Good workfno com! lions mud

A133ST 7FL

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY GA1/GUY FRIDAY

and benrtIK. Y

INSURA)
For genenl hi

tOveanew
Hal. Stow pre
Excellent noooExcellentm«
INSURAN

GAL/GUY FRIDAY

For orovring tr

office. Exopfd
n. Call Ueopen. Call ue

TavtoroM 140c

INSURANT

ItYAGENfiVE'

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Cncit»3 Mrt. KHdwner

GA17GUYFRIDAY

ESSES*
Bronx jMurv

up- SSlSf

GA17GUY FRIDAY

BOILER WELDER
emdcKttfledboilerwelderferaiMiUf-
InqDJimbJngfkm. 226-725X

BOOKKEEPER ASST. Dynamic Snorts
wear firm has excellent itoty tar otneifi
with A/R 4- same credit eo. 5tort at

|

SIMSUVY.' hSHld
ROBERT HALF PERSONNEL taendCS

522 Rtfh Ave |X4 5tS 22f-65&G

CHEF.WORKIMG
For tner East ade rKtaotanl end on-
ly. Cnrtlnenti I-Aawican cutstoe. 6
days, frteoo bcndlts. aalary sum.
>6

1

-6

1

XL

CHEF-EXPD

ATCHEJVTrftfltione(
senger tuna. Sam

ACCOUNTANT

23ST,V45E(bet Lex&3rd GR5-3MI
700 ROOMS

The Hotel with a Swimming Pool
FREE TO GUESTS

HOTEL KENMORE
Sgi 00-77 wfcty;Sd 56-10 Dtv

32 ST-MADISON AVE LE 2-4400

HOTRWARRINGTON
SINGLES 53S-DOUBLES SAJ WX UP

Fto Mineala CPA Run. Fxt»t Resident
of Queens or western Nassau only.

Write KK274 TIMES

I

Dart Messenger Service, 331 W. Bmy !

96fcl«

a

Distribution Mgr to $24,000

MMfiec Cn'
Cnshxfn FTrm.
taPOBxl377.a

ACCOUNTANT
Y3724 TIMES

Ufj cm, KnowledK credit, a degree.
Resume Ind salary requirements:

Y3364 TIKES
Acer SENIOR Medium sized downtewo
WC CPA tlrjTi, CPA pnfd, ccniol
dwrge of njignments, advancrniait
nnrtj^Sand resume Ind salary: Y3142

ACMUNTANT-U. CPARnn.2 yews
wrlte-w. audt, financial statements 4

MEDIA ASST

ESTIMATOR BILLER

BOOKKEEPER
Handbag mtr, iddtown. E» nee. One
write sects nav. EDP teas rec EOP

Exoertcnced TV 4 Radio. Young wow-
Ing media service. Excellent tone!Its

BKKPfcEXPD. All-Around
Mature cgrttkL^^gl t^g.jceq&gg

Gnon^yfsSarv caxti. Call69M4^'

1.1 IU -LAI IS
• COOK & SHORT ORDER F/T-

p/r

Chemist IndustT finishes »re2SiSEi2j|tiB.
.— sal. Rm 4 board. 5iB67i-6440*nlne
Expemnoe oremrtd bof will nln ex-
antian • l twsvtdwl. Immediate wgi- . . _ .

COOKS

!X,V“™ * tl“’- c,u m a

DRUG COSMETIC

M-E-W-D-l-A-N

,

Aaeney-feeod 354^300

.

tonal Hires. 1

IKSURANC

acencv0*7 oL

INSURANCE^

Experience orrierred but will teiln ex
asttonil truflvtdwi. immediate «w>

p^rr- iir !

EXPORT ASST

GAL/GUY H9DAY
Unfitboafcteotoc- 9256060

Gd/man Fri-Music Co $185
FEE PAID. BLAIR aoeiicv 12 E-41 St

ARTHUR BIEB

INSURANCE G

Freight forwardno

2nd 1 3rd AVES

ACMUNTANT-U. CPARnn.2 yews
wrlte-un. audt, flnandal stalements 4
tax exp. Car needed, u.. NYC nj„
Conn, accounts. Stole quallllcattans l
salary. Y37R TIMES

and future. Call 371-475DEa 72

ADV AOMIN SECYS-STEKO

PICKWICKARMS

ACCOUNTANTASST
.
Real Estate Meant, udtn Marti

UII54M544 tram Qam- lorn Mon.4W

ACCOUNTANT

NEW LOTT RATE5

$37-$41

WEEKLY S53-S59.50
WITH PRIVATE BATH)

I

omerteneed. excellait oprty wllti small
downtown hrm. vwTle Y3359 times

TASHION-PUBLG*
Xlnt career FEE PD raws to 5210

Too mdtn advgubtg core needs you!

Smith’s 5th Avenue Agency
682-5300 17 E.4SSt. Suite 406

ADV.

SECRETARY

BOOKKEEPER ASST
in all phase of VP to

CHEM or Cite Deg NJ SI4-I8M
I
EBgjyodpsupvw/WgTOfltfflMbgdto’

' irwYTlcdwn ob speCTrttte+QW dm
nutac-resuDesttovAtonzYmni

DRAFTSMAN CHIEFM/F
LBSSSU-” ** stS?"ng

t

^?'sls[

hm-BoraHah-C

INSURANCE4B
Ew’d aotow.
BrootctynBoroV

iHSbrakr

HLE CLERK JR

Q4EMICAL LAB TEST 57800
SToxtanl tests* ctedt eoot, mfr.
QuimA

*jz$i?*'
A''LK

CHEMIST

ACCOUNTANT, JR
I For snull CPA Hrm. Quality oradlce.
I
Slate Ml ary. Y1533 TIMES

DAILY 510JD
COMPLETE HOTEL SERVICE
BLOCK tram Crasstuam Subwav

ACCOUNTANT-CPA
uto 3 davsper «*. ocrmoovAudtt e

I nee. OtWYWrrtfrt person 6824B71

59 5T E Bel Madl PartAvEL 5-3230

HOTEL NASSAU

ACCOUNTANT-Tax Backgrnd

BOOKKHPS-BKLYN

BOOKKEEPER-PAYROLL CLK
.

Exnd.pato ProaaZng. Gracnpalnt sec-

Analytical Chemist

non BWva Co Benefits. Slate saL
I eu lrements. write Y3251 times

Petoam Pkwy Bronx CPA otfiee. 2-3 vn
exp nretd. Send resume Y3057TIMES

AaoUN TANT CHI EF to 51 8M

RoomsS.^ wiaS'si, HY^ny^OOII

ADVERTISING ASSISTANT
Freelance, lavout artist, retail fwnl-
t^dwJn^toooW*«L Full or part tone.

RestSic

ADVERTISING ^ , ,
Destoner/Asst Art Dir ter growing
rmail agency. Em nee. Call Sue
SC-03011

.12 ST. WEST. AnractheN lurnlilnd
rtucfio rm. maid A phone service, bam
A iw to dure, in comma. Prato
CiJO-tHwl Can oh S4B7»

ACCOUNTANTS medium Pzed CPA
firm onm. min 1 yrs current CPA txo.
y3?«n Tlir«.

A/C MECHANIC

4M si iVThI Ot Bw*N' 947-4000

HOTEL DIXIE

ACCOUNTING

PATIENT ACCOUNTS
MANAGER

. . . ior,450«fd voluntary has-
wtal. Hmoiej emerience es-
*ertial. Excel lent salw enm-
mem urate with «m*rtenee,
uanmeheniiye oencflto. Call
oraootv:

5 or.morem pa. Corararclal eortp-
ment vr-raw*d. many benefits. 212-
avS-5341) or 51649*4860

AIR-COND MECHANIC
Exod 5 veers commercial. 3844003

BOOKKEffER, ASST

nearlySt

BOOKKEEPS,F/C
Exod thru genl ledger. Trial balance,

;

ADP iBtoWl netotuLBRITVAN RLTV
(7123 624-7700

BOOKKEEPER
BaxL-all around.Up taG/L
Mmt tope 4 tokr phone ordqo

Good ecofv. Salary open. 67S-2800

EkprFC thru trial bd

a. HANNON Aoencv3M MadiUMMO

BOOKKEffER-HVY EXP

GENERAL ASSISTANT i

!

To wort: as knit fabric designer's right I
hand^lntaresttog position. .Call c

MGR, »/IMhn
po or AdmlR. wllti

Ch-Hd-wiMre

GERMAN/ENG F/Pd TO 5225

GROWTH COMPANY
Isnow.rea-

1NS undt.caa c

IdhnlwiiEffiy

Insurance Undo
wanted In expa:
Office. Must hav

COUNSELORS-!8+COLLEGE

SST:
FISCAL D5TCLBIK

DRIVER-Sma It panel buck In meteepu-
^n^salaryopen.

|

CLBHCAL-$135s«as' COUNSELORS

DRt
with own car
riles. Good pa

CLERICAL SUMMER RECPT

DBVERS Taw, Good Pay, eti

508 WEST55ST. NYCTcCWWC
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS

ROOST
*»*»jm-GoodluBd.

W94491.

Bilingual Specialists *

545 5PiAve/45SLagencyM Fir

GERMAN/Eng 5ecv F/P S2DQ +

NOSTWO

EwtteMadteon 9494400

CURTISASSOC
51 East 42 SL aoanev suite210

GERMAN-B4GUSH SECY

J*
IMBroadwey

INI

R> &PEDI

- msM
JEWELER

Tiffan'

interviews T
2 East it if/
•necMlHtoo

.*2 mite NY

ROHSTWANTED
Exad only tor NewYormhoa.753-3260

FOLDING MACHINE OPR
THEARTOF FOLDING

“aagfiFi Part or tell 1

llewdnr *.m

GKiyGUY FRIDAY
.know furniture boat. Y3378

CIBK-TYPIST

WEEKLY Fr $56 to $84

Pmormri, OAM-Noon
(2121 9U-7711

COUNTERMAN

7I&I.3C NRRJVDF

-Hold Riverside Studios-

SINGLE STUDIO PMStrOOWK I

76th sirtet43160 Broadway, 717-1900
,

• Hotel OPERA

WYCKOFF HEIGHTS
HOSPITAL

374 Stoettutm Street
Brookhm, N,Y. 11237

an equal cooartunltv emoiover m/t

Dauy5TOtos30-Wfrt.lv 05 to 580-

NST.mw.
.

HOTELLUCERNE

ACCOUNTING

Assistant To Controller
W a |g S1L association In Queens.

J 4 2 rms w-'aehlM. RKoeoatueJlow
daily, wktv ImonlMv rates. 362-7100

SOiW Park Blk-he» Decnr-1 rm
w/Hdwtte. VW«*

(

Secure bldo.

^.TIES

A1RUNE CUST SVCE REPS *

_ SJ50450+ FREE TRAVEL BNFTSRANDOLPH Agency 101 WRK UOStl

AIRLINE/TRAVEL SECYS
_ SI6BTOU FREE TRAVEL BKFTS
RANDOLPH Aoencv 101 PARK 1*0 Ml
Al RUNE/TRAVEL 5900+

RESAlCKETAGENTS

T.3QSW. Devon RiKdJjotef
m. Etoy man. Strain tram stoswk
\ tr iTB. aim mis w/klties avail.

1 13STN0 W.LOW LOW RATES
,

FiffpJsnad singles 4 douMes withook-
hm latliltte avail.rw.CoUxrdHa Unhi.

BWAYai6M» ‘265-7400.

HOTEL EMPIRE

banung experience heiotel. Equal 00-
Dcrluntty Emgloyer. Nn. R. Balsl
5454400

ACCOUNTINGpark 4 oenlete Moer.
tower vtesten County, .small etc. uiea-

7694176

ACCOUNTING CLERK, 5150 Start Lite
ew, 9-12 aoto credits prefd. Cali Bob
Mllkr «FMH. Ins**! agency 11 E.
aareurtscnAve Fee Paid Bv Co.

FEE paid. BLAlBaoencv II E 41 St
r^S&fGNEX^I

BKKPR F/C up toGA

BSckp FC (AHrod)F/Pd $250
BKLYN RES. JEWEL D5GNR.

FLAIR Acancv 445 5th, <2 Si. ton 401

BOOKKEEPER
w^bT^wwdlraaraoret.F/

BOOKKEEPER F/C

FOr Koshar restaurant In Manhattan SSftLPrw^wpS
Can Hon to Ft 1 9AMMSPM 9644PC2 SSSWryfsS iSi
> p,

vlroiynennl Action,
Cns*l Washington, D.C 2

ExcdJent opportunity

NO calls FOLDING MACHINE OPER
-JEW1

PA1DVACAT1C .

75741 20 ext 45& 32

CLERK TYPIST
ADV DISPLAYS

PbrctiulM DepC bright, urii
person. GoaaTuVowdpfctoiTE
geo3 lypp * math » most Exp p
sal open, many amts. Call 947-W5

^ss.sa'wsasrass
SSSWSSS* E35S

EDrtOR FEERTAID 5120 17:XI BWvn Prirthig

LHERARYAGENCY Wf~Wom5

attw^wgarMa.l F00DTEC
rM:

17x22 BaunvConL FUltv rad, 4JO-
17:30 Hdvn Printing PUaTfl94®

HAIRCUTTER .

NEW JERSEY

BOOKKEEPER ASSISTANT

BcRcfini nr osrapnan jjs wmsa

asK
ACCTSR!

At Lincoln Center
Live «I the WorUI Cutfwal Center

Weeklyfrom $38.50 to $77X0
Dally 512-00 to 118-00

BROADWAY fc 70 ST. EN2-6700

NEW HOTEL EMBASSY
1 mLkliawettejjfIwle bath S40
1m2 rmsAfftfeviesaQA up

Farv. han-BnnUya 1907

FEE PAID. BLAlBaoencv 12 E 41 St

ACCTS RECV. CLERK

MffwnIN?.
'

MOVlEiAB INC

57 5tM^^Tjww BiKfrTast Step .

An Eouat Party Emawver M/F

A/P CLK 'NO FEE EWR*im<1US
Aim-American Cultural Uertjlrtlon

Trcmjporency Retoucher

s&asggaiiffife-iar'

BKKPRA'R

BOOKKEBW

BOOKKEEPSIF/C

.Hr.WK.uiX.Nr.Tn

CALL 392-4646

'CAREER-:
TRAINING

ELECTRICAL

TECHNICIAN
|

tdtanical background wlfb
die. arts ombSnw. E«rt- I

JEWELRY

GROWTHOP

travel. Salary onen, trmoe
I steadyemptownent. V36WTISteady OTPtoyrnecl.Y36taTlME5

_ ,
ELECTRICIAN. _ .

ASST BKKPR—EXPD
modani snail office. Grand

it beneflts. Resume Y3421

Clerical & nte tyeg. Mature, cd i

ta|L Intelllgaal. nul appmee, d
all Until IStrirtu gd saTdtomte
miaUdtva rtc W6-1Q07 Ms J

BOOKKEEPER, A/R
Geod knowledge EDP. payroll and pay-
roll fates, some cat ladlas. 239 00W

CLERK
Srimieeve aoslljor tor a streno. ambl-

CLERKS FEE PAID 5125

U.N.AREA

Clerk Order Dept $165/150

mstkdctui-fbhle

. ELECTRICIAN .(MECHANIC)

» fcT,

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN

ASST BKKPRHE EXP

system.TYue
f 342 Min Av

BogKjCE^PER .A55T-Olversffl

cy.JTOLexAre (41511

Gon^ efc wertLAmwer .phona6.Gd
bamaariB-TVo aowonUay Gae agency

CLERK TYPIST TO $135

A/RC1HK
Knowtodee nt ash rrimndna IhM

A/R BOOKKEB’ERatga

ASSISTANT BKPRA/P
Garment BachoraundEawdlal

Benefits: 689-1411 Ms. J.

(M<2ml5t)

S» eoentegi down fc midtawn tor to-

ea.«Muv.AjMjMtaBi posT

ASSTBOOKKEEPER EXPO,
Call Mn SCRrag 6I&5SSS

gg Agency 4755*

I^PS^5!
All rtrtig cnunoeiffi. l

OKKEEPER-Eapertter,!

iRnboRS-tkaens A/R BKKPR

A$TORI*-med rm ter rent S' 15 tod

ti&xmsssSSm
Garment esi enty. H«vy WJlflW.
EOP. Many benelito. V35B2 TIMES _

Auto Ports Counterman M/F
j

n*m manager, S4111. !

CLERK TYP

CLERK

Ok-metoowndta etc-f/od tJ 5150

am
ragw-taateoartldw-

ffirtYM* 6866900.
'

luhSucash b
S^

IBM Kypnch $229
Console Oper $479

Programming $649

COMPARE
CPU 853 BWAY, NY 982-4000

Announcing
a birth,

engagement
ormarriage?

214-896-48S2

HAIRDRESSER EXPD

HAIR CUTTB? or BARBER
54MWB

.. .. HAIRCUTTER

Mon*w$&9/U»L

ELECTRONIC

TECHNICIAN

ELECTRONIC

RnJfceps-Otfadr Sections 1991

{ECAUCUS. NJrAltradlva MudU roam
Si ovt tKldrfS. seo entacentril A/C.
itm led Siww eriv- 7 blocks ill buses.

ACCTS REC‘W F/Pd tlTS
Fashion, uadlsan Are. Bawnh

CggeMeioewof IBE 41 SI 683-1348

Accounts Reeejy*to Bootteeser
Call MnSChreg689-5B5

IEPERASST
lectton. MWimra.

„
’EPERAS5I5TANTAgmf^L^ variance

BOOKKEEP0J-P/T,
AUTOMOTIVE H14MS-HMB

BKXPRS S8-IUM0
,

FEEPO
24..vn mfgeoi Aavmat. TraCi

rfraiue two. 13 E. 40 St. 39-300

Auto truck mechs to S250

Keitoao Aeeitcv
iLr-jLimtn ji-jb'Jiium

t2 mm ntmtown. business genrteman.
Rdsfcsecmiiy.3Jl-W4-5I*fl

Knowledge at nevroj
exxrience oreterred.

AUT
p/od-si

K.H, WAITE agency

faficd-fcaU HfCTRONIC TECHNICIAN
ANDWIREMEN

'

CLERK-STENO-TELETYPE
Bum Office. Mdtwn—ch 4-8S30 7t1ri<a^K>?^l4S«

AL^

392owo putU in the newspaperof

tnaaSw-
^ reeord . . . The New York

‘ Timex. Advertisements

4IC announcing the event can
AN beordered by calling (212)

OX 5-3311 between 9AM.
and5:30PM. In the

si1C suburbs, call The Times
.regional office nearestyou

between 9AM. and 4:45

PM-, Mondaythrough
Friday. In Nassau,

Bvp\N
747.0500; in Suffolk,

WEN
' 669-im in Westchester,

WH 9-5300; in New
Jersey, MA 3-3900; in

Connecticut. 348-7767.

&SSEESSStrama*
Bald or. medwilcaU
eau- Call 6:30-6:38.

2

WFYQCOFF HEIGHTS HOSPITAL

HOTEL
RELIEF NIGHTAUDITOR
SWfirtJWF.W RW«t,

«B- JEWELRY—
. DtAMON

STONES— (PiEaw

2fa0- Cril Mr. TW-ennt P1_

SSaw

JinAKl
a IBM All Shifts Avail Fee Pd.

747-0500; in Suffolk,
|3] Control Cwwdiiwtws

* .669-1800; m Westchester, - OS/JCLaMust-$2QO
WH 9-5300; in New Advnctotedittiptorprog

i

*2Z*SG£ &*$££**&
Xu v-fc-'li -f - 522(WvUDTOWN ^

aWWW WiNftoijorkfcnitfs
1. fittheef The newspaper ofrecord

JEWELRY

MODBMf

Corn'd on Foflc
. --jnai 'Jiwn
0 -

. v;mi[|,-

icx-

i;es.
ft ennn. «» “»

•

l

L#--*

IZ if.t

i
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o^jij uSup
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GS/OPERATOR
AllOlfln Bronx. Wcclurt-
. .

.
. siurr + om-

2SB0 Wp Wasted 2CT
[
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Coofd From Prec«

TYPI5TJ/DICTAPHONE

TOPSSS

InwrrKeTypeSitM

STAFF BUILDERS
iaE4aH5t RM.303

TYPISTS (10) SUMMER

tar BUMJjbtr
oUmtRt.C

Last year 252

of our sales-

reps wrote over

1 Million Dollars

in life insurance

That's

$1,000,000 each!

SALES RffRESENTATIVES-

OPPORTUNITY

WITH

MUTUAL
OF

OMAHA

bnUlU
Enyhynnnt l

InrtMlWlimiWn. 31M
uvE-W AIDE tar PansMc. Rm A

FOR FINEJOBS

BOOKKffiPStS UNLIMITED
(Aaaacy] 5» 5th Ata.QX 7-7W8

' netting pmmm tar Frt only

SHCEOSeetaSiORti

ENGINEER •

FREE LANCE CHEMB^GR
AvjlUWe far Insnrt curmi nation. I

iweM. Call cWKt Sfl-

1

i—> u — « aiu
IIMIW
COOK taflekccgar, item ta

T

HoeseMi $fe.Wa-Fon* 3112

Mwehandse

-fTt'.'s/ 4--

*v.: i**

WAITER/WAITRESS

mW :

WALL STREET

REORGANIZATION CLERK

212623^220

WALL ST FEE PAID

MARGIN CLKS|3) $230
IMMEDIATE HIRING!
but. excellent firm, ex[Small, but ecoei!

We hove a lot of success

stones working for us. Our

safes people keep breaking

sales records. They like

their work. It's like having

your own business. The

harder you work the more

you make.

.As o commissioned safes

rep for The Independent

Order of Foresters you can

be proud to represent an

organization that boasts

the largest non-sectarian

fraternal insurance mem-
bership in the world. That's

a success story m itself.

Start on your first million

now. Gall

LOGO Agency 475 5 Aw

BOOKKEEPERSMY

HOUSEKEEPER

15 E 40sT 'suite 906 -
wwn- •

• agency HMuhoUStnfiMiWtdJtrafe
'

iQ^Aujnnmf 3114

FOXAGENCY Household
WEA6T 6QST PL 3-2414 , .

INFANT& CHILD CARE • Help

HotaebeUMpWtlCeapfes 31S6 . Available
- tar flit warier starting Way/June

COUPLE I NMtanbwnibanxkxj*ante cob
ejmnmtoTteKMvtam/Uvttn tafletfftttmmAMWwrtambrtt,
aEitesin NYC/uw-out - .. _

Gooa onaccv iaa nousptnpiu oa
Read this >d only It you wanl fa be Salary rapye: l74to MS perweek;
iii, hhjtiot mh u pi pf p*w|

jantnwu aft «wim»4
i
«iavoii c«fl or write tar fret tjnxtmrc.

waSftawrtTwatePwle.
• Overseas

Custom-Maid

SLHP-IN

Couples

gBacMpM
JRACCTMtar tarn 6A.MCR Oner I

BOOKKEE
Belli

KELLOGG Ac

runauTMi " *«*

mffmnsamma.

IMMEDIATE

EARNINGS

[DRAW PLUS

BONUSES)

AuodNtari
oaflonandl

rAWT -incait mduate
Wr Lawyers AsStonl
edtfea byXmerlyin Bar

THhSSS’-'

SbateffsM 3106
: 7 HhiIiiuMU*

, IM9S ta tart w Womcra
Accounfnnt-Cjntrailer

oav-ft-T-wn
.

JJANT, emWtlws a»ri

'iKftsjss'sj,?'':

Kramtetae trt exfnc

t-LI W-t-HJ wL~— •MKIMIMIWIII-WM
|jphp«d:Jlff«chi 3104'

ADCHTING CLERK-Young mu pro-
emty anaidna ntnlno

. classes for

Earn] Cknrtimlty Cemwilam/r

itandno evening d asses

Kent mortar. Jnstrt

JOSEPH CATA
laBwav.rmamfl bocv Wfflj

WAREHOUSEMAN M/F

(212)869-9100

(516)293^4345

4 to^TmIh Ml ilT^O KiSUTlMI

RE^ MISS DIXIE

MOV0TO
18 East 41 St.

CONTENTSOF3 SIOSES REMOVESftR(SKV

cec# S. ROBERT JtAF
C?rV & FRANK E.

•-r. -'.i-:

SCUTODAY,TWOtM^y^
AT 562STATES STIfflET, BROOKLYh

fCOWOT RAT8USHAVE, OPPOSITEUt

HEALTH & BE1UT1
-..-jAfts*?'

HoBsAcld'MpWtlSaBpfei 31W

COUPLE
-

Rud Hifg us gnlyH ywi wenlto be
me &nhw pen, U.ym anpleg-

WHY LARGE OUAffTTTTES OF ANACDL BAYER

ORAL B. MAALOX, CHLOHOSEPTIC; «UB8
GILLETTE. BAN. ALKA S0.TZBR, MC. AIORA.

AID, SAYMAN, POSM6H. PEHMA STRATE. K-7,

BLACK DRAUGHT. FA8REGE. COTY, FACTOR
VITA BATH.
MAJA. GAUKS. TOYS. PUZZLES. STATTOWtRY
GREETBiG CAROS. PAMFTAS. KOTZX. SOUt

SctSks. TORSXMS. ROYAL ELECTRIC

xwa FLOOR FANS, WCRAWO
**

. 1965 CADILLAC SEDANOE
CLIMATE CONTROL, AIAFM STEREO, F

BBKCTHHh 0 AJHL-SMXrJM
CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECKS • IMMEDIA

AUCTKMEEirS TREPHONfc B1 R} C
MEMBER AUCTlOtneERS.A^SOCU

.. .
. - -J:

;,
:
v-

ssa

Foresters
The 1 ndqwiieflt Onfcr of Foresters

WRITER, STAFF
Staff Writers wxoted. 2! iM

JANITQHW^^ Sgl»
b/nar^.^ Salpy + commit

SdaMpVMed
MANUFACTURER'S REP

ADVERTISING SALES

WESTCHESTER

EXPERIENCED MARKETG SALESMAN M/F

$9,500 SALARY

PLUSCOMM
Music Store Salesman M/F
Si»TOjaMjWtahinoMHam

Pleueda nol aontawtavni

«

ccmoiicdlueanuruioileaSI
S254B0 and worklm?Ann a mart

fOAdueve It. MmnecESsaiY.

CAR (914}

592-5222 OR 623-6620
ASK FOR SALES MAHAGER

Office Fum Sales

ALUMINUM SIDING SALES
MARSHAL CONSTRUCTION hai * new
Aucltlne wogrem wtn> «l( ttm sHlRa

LEADS

leods

Leads

PHARMCTL SALES

Cemw Where The Money Is.

tf You're Rocd'g These Ads

You Must Fed You Haven't

Realized Your

Bill PolenliaL

NOW!
Get The Sales Position

You’ve Always Dreamed Of
At The Money You Ahvays

Hoped You Could Earn.

WEWANT
PEOPLE

CAPABLE OF
EARNING

$500 & UP
PER WEEK

carn^ient'/SuStownScati on

Prudential

Chemical

CAR MRMOORE
(212)6866900

SALES

PROFESSIONAL

$12,000 PLUS

(Salary &
Commission)

Immedenttii!

BOOKKPR*5

BKPR-CLERICAL
4atZvnbqsiall

ras^a^aatfMa* -

WRTTB?—HMTOfi

- 'SUITE 502 _ , .. 725-5757 .

r-tanexnry,
.

BaTnasmauJa Itarsfhomes
MANYBrCLUMVELYOURS:

hsKJwchVlS^J0BS
fhusTO CALL* (2T2J 48461 T3

.HSKP^rKSSb ^sj i«aBB«Esgas&asaafia
S^&tSS* HSMNMTTLEHSytaa ertveham ITT? COUPLE
w/CIm 1 Serving: NEW YORK & NEW JERSEY
Maa- *» HSKPRS+Cboks-tCHILDCore

*«S!^m+iS^s

® Sd $854150+ 490-2127 BoBseboidBefaVtd.
5SS.SSH!- SPENDING ON NEED A EXPER — -

FundtufW

William Doyle G?

WlfK'

.i-^Wi
•j-

*3((*

s- .*&*&*$£

INTERNATIONAL
349 l^idratonAvT^Psl^ZPgl Floor

ALLAREAS4WUSBMLD HELP

HSKPRSfCoob+CHlLDCore
'LOW COST Home Cart-StefcAAoKf

Sol $854150+ 490-2127
EEPERDING ON NEED KEXPER

INTERNATIONAL
369 Lexington Ave[41 St}
ath FLOOR Agency Open 9-5

EMPLOYERS-NO FEE

5isa@L3iaa.ajBP-

«p^iJnfcrt_yini have fA occnjm

MR. JETTER-Mon-Fri 94

HOUSEMAN

SEgftWEfflssr^"
dlMsad oofy n vw «nMt to tw

li! yen. Q* you
ito Bmrk for nfeeoeeple.

JONESAGENGE5
1156 6th Avefiue 869-0440

275W 145 ST FO&433Q

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATHY

aanlribRMb EnofniSoeMclM
Sentnomw York. New Jcnev&Cm

QVS 30 YEARS EXP
Ag*tyheaicy*H)i755t.lBdutHti

175 EAST 8701 STREET. NEW

Auction!

.

WEDNESDAYat,

'umiture. Paintings, Silva

Sculpture, Rugs and Ta
Personal Property,

Pttatr njrr to our ad in Ik* Auction i

- '4S*'"

ItEESSESla CALL (2121 48WI13
.
BjMWTWiBBier 2SW14 924-7950 MONDAY-FRIDAY, l:30an>

EXHIBITION^
TSloNuAV^im.-7130

,

TUESDAY—9 ua-5 p

WOJiait) Doyk-Hryan OlipbwM-J. Barry Dob

TELEPHONES:ClIt427-2710: f

« 7. “ •?%: "

Merdianiflse

MICHAEl AMODEO, A

Capital ffarted 3402

INVESTORWANTED

Beady £ Barter Stops

In Increments of 550000 or
return. Secured by sow on

LUCRATIVE WESTPORT CT

3424 WarigllppaiiStatBs 343fe

j
Prefessiocal Pracfices

a SMALL BOUTIQUE CHAN' ]
'

. .. . .

SELLS BY ORDER OF « FOR TH£ ACCOf
TODAY, MOIL, MAY 24,1976 1

Doctors & Administrators

BRONX ONLY

TAX LOSS SITUATION
Start-uj bb hi need of cadtal «

WltanJtar Mure

UPSTATENEW YORK

AT 147-18 JAMAICA AVE, JAMAH
LARGE CLEAN UP TG Di

Investor for rrwiar In

J^jfiS'WE.'SSfyK
llsfiefl phamuoniflcal mfr seeks ag-

sales person. OTC t ilKpiD
principal mat 951-7571

You can handle. We are exoandbo) our I

aev. omrani b are seeMira expo do. I

Y3168 TIMES

000 to Invest

rssgr
8"

aev. nrotram b are seeMnn expo cm-
sen. Our present sales peoole eam up-

set your ugMi A you can-name your
earning. Cell Al. 213-736-36*5 or 201-

REAL ESTATE

$1000-$2000/MONTH

APPLIANCE SALS

aR0

ON COMMISSION BASIS ,

pedMa the bat leads In
wr maustiv & an earning rcard

,

Blit proves If. Give me 4 evenTSp
per week end I'll show «xi how tt\
done. 21M95A for Brian

UNISEX SALON
Excel leese & tooftan. Ready tar «fck

MANH BEAUTY SHOP PHYSKIANS

57th si—E. of Lex Ave. Excellent loca-

^LgljJnaex K^^^o^iAppr^DL

gjoo bjgjMj. Ejdab yr^. Skt-to

comemav be aSSnrtK'ffie soaSw
K^nevS'^SSmpmfiM?
tan. Rewyfor the. amuN. season,pw khowrown. toHy equip shop.SfMMSp
Also 4 btbm home, 2mm waBclo Duin.

FURNITURES

HATS/FunHsf
u. Best Offer, j

FM Stans

repair service Bdd.
FUNDS AVAILABLE

FOR SALE

SELF SERViaKOSHH MEAT
STORE

KOSHERMEAT STORES
VMUDMES

SUPERMARKET

Stares,WbwBmmm 343

FLOWS SHOP FOR SALE

. PEDIATRICIAN . . g
F/T or p/T esrd mod dr, Bkfyn. Very
heavy patlenf flow, til Income Mar, ffat has^d^r neruBtfage. Ms Perrura sm

fab 5 ws on lit Hr ot'^^Vfcforlafi
hse on Ye ac. WetfstoduKi busn a vary-
ges. up to 30 customers per day & Is

2 I 3 PC. UVK ROOM SETS, SCCTKMtAL SC
BUTCHER BLOCK TABLE SETS. BARS. SOFA M
CHAIRS, COFFEE. END, OCCASIONAL A LAMP T.

DINETTE A DHHG ROOM SETS, CAPTAIN'S A F

.Tresses, chests, dressers, pole lamps, m
TOO TABLE LAMPS*:

1 50 FRAMED PICTURES A O
CASH OR CURTfBHT CHECKS, AUCTR

-MEMBER AUCTIONEERSASSOCL

Somers per day & Is

fion w/cosnmen &

WEBUYFOR CASH INTERNIST

wnaHiiii bu

Wr? . Expansion poo.|
Q*™r retocat-

[
203-272-4)100 or I

Kwiafin^wLl?
1

lnOTiSpoS>,^3

1

rental or parastfage. Ms Femizza
<90-905

AUTO SALES

i of the uniqueness of
v your work avaiMilHI

Career opportunity. Experienced
irotesstanaf for vqhme Bulck dealer-

person to Mr. S
RobMn s Bulck. II

Ozone Park. N.Y.

I

mlesslonal for volume Bulck dealer-

ship hi Queens. Chance to establish

jS^JnPSBFOStSi -WyroWWdlStRm
feosWnj Bulck. 137-19 uon Bay Blvo, Ithlrlng— Career Representatives

AUTO SALES NoEmertccce Necessary

Terrificjohtar Right WeTrolnimoughly

experienced ohly Excellent lead System
KWh volume., good nwjng noerafion. WE OFFER;

^tehockimieCanKSSwi^raii $150 PerWeek Guaranteed

55!rNtA®.^lyWAv''’e draw against commission

pur work aval latilHtv s

late. Far more Intern
ew appointment alt;

Mr. Zhiff or Mr.Slverman

212446 5339

ANY FINANCIAL PROBLEM

FULL SUPERMARKET
,

1VS to IVs mllilon dollar gras annual
sale. All depfs. Great area. For sale.
Please reply to:

n area. For sale.
3 times •

JEWELRY & Watch Repairing

DERMATOLOGIST -

For taitan il Metflcat Center. PaHoits
awalHngaiylyal of Actor. Hours an be
errimOBd Cetl 212-279-7391 tram 9om- 1

5pm £212-648-8425 era.

TRAILER PARK PtafllbBrti NY, IS
min Canadian Brdr. 50 mm Montreal
aivmrtcv No compatillpo due to zon-
ing. 40 aciswvrd/subdmded tar no

Firm
.

.

‘raWWBSWSB^"*.

AUTO REPAIR CENTER

AUTO SALES
Terrtficjsfa for Right

Allan orWomen
EXPERIENCED ONLY

..
Nidi volume, good paying operation.

SALES-TECHNICAL ^OmAGmOm
UAUAN/AMEHCAN DELI

Loc in .URr Wrichstr Mail, fully
CANDY STORE

Good toeatioo. IRT subway

Dasmsr-aniTiME
to pracHog Staten is, .No men- 1 read In

BANKRUPTCY SALE
jmmeaamaBMsm

LADIES’ WEAR
& FIXTURES

ASSETS OF -

JMICniATE MSBM& IVC

IWERWIITESS SALVAGE Efl,
OmCIAL U.S. AUCTIONEERS
-SOUTHERN DISTmCTOF N.Y.

ttUflMMY, MOIL,
AT10t30 AJM. AT
41 WIST 36th ST.,
MEWYOU CITY

m
’.-i&vb

tte\
EST

408 E.

KWYC l. .K,.

ilaryl/or | call after 1

r$mmn
I

okesses. scarves, handbags,
HALTERS. COVERALLS, SKIRTS. I

FREECONSULTATION

ft novw I ««Mi*wMa mi Own Yttor own deanlng isvice bust-

1

AUTO SALES

AUTO SALES
Em bee, solid setting bcksrnd .mrd.

draw against commission

up to $1,000 PerMonth
when qualified

Call MYran Fetthetmer forappf.

LO 3-2604

2 Penn Plena, Roam 1050

>4-4774 6:30-S:JU P^iL

MJLX-DEU RAILROAD STATIOff & RAILROAD

DEU/MI1X FARM ZSFSSSlZ;

MGR-INSIDE SALES MANUFACTURING

HOME DECORATING STtJH
I

Wall awmo. Itoarlnp, paint, w
wb-m yri- Rdtrlna Low, rent.
UL5-2I43; eves 377-wMUL5-2I43; eves 377-0398

BELMAR-OBJ-HOUSE-AFT

subsidiary «_
SEWWG MACWNra. ROLLING

Nh fflt • RAO'?- OGTHCUrn-H. CUTTING”*n BeW *** a“ -^'1 1 TARtE HIM MMinn cm.

. a wholly owned I

nit Co/Brlstol-i

TRBIIIINOS, ZIPPERS, LACE, SUN-
DRIES

» call 2W- TABLE WTH SPREADER. STEEL
—» la! shelving. -TYPEWRITER, AO-
?L®S* DERS. DESKS. CHAIRS, FIEAammm- rAimfrrc

mm
HfFUl

a * -

W*d. wni IbbcJl Beat vea. Mbi a«
vn. Great buy I Lifetime Qpp'y. s2D^no^ vn. Great buy l

net .
PARAMOUNT

new fweW car dealer Bronx, salary
Cnmm,&C-7M»

AGGRESStVF PEOPLE only

AUTO SALESPERSON

Prestigious central-southern NJ. Mta
Core web INSIDE SALES MGR will!
Teat deg (Ned or mectiT.-*- Hyneg
as a safes qyresponowf hi the etecSi-
cal dshibvllan or wire & cable lndus-
Irte hot exp. Fee Pd. To $17,000

PIECEWORK
FULLOR PARTTIME

Exel 000tv. with Jamaica's avlharlred I

,
Toyota aealer. 1*4-30 HUUIde Ave. Ja-

{

malg

Automotive accessory sales to french- •

r lied new car dealers. 1
1,
you have direct

experience career position available.
Protected terriiorv, repeat sales, draw
vs csnunisiMo. Monroe Timer Co. Inc.

AUTO SALES-Used ear exp only. V«v
,

t atftve location. Heavy adyertlslng Sa-

1

aawe location. Heavy aneiriung sa-

lary * commission. Andy In person,

irio Rockawav Aye. HreoUvn.

Extending conpany needs ta*-
duafs tar out of Maw contraet to
bare, up heavy production

HSH STORE

SUPHMARKET

KINGS HWY-Prime Loc

MIDTOWN HARDWARE STORE

We.need Imnvtdinliwecan depend
on tar balanced steady produdfen.

Work can be ,dm In garage-size
space. You will receive a purchasespace. You will receive a purchase
ores- for 480 units with wllon lor
more work.

BAKERY IN TEANECKNJ

MIDTO^^RJW^jt^S^RE
Call after 8 PM-

INTQNALMB)PRACTICE

PARAMOUNT 739-3864

CORPORATION AVAILABLE
to qualified freight tanranfer, price ta

Used Cor Lot For Rent^ h>ca-

HaKIIMfc TOflAT, tfTK S UL
LEON GENtS, Trustee

(20TJ 77ft-5454 , (2121 MS-54M

ENTWANIH)

MEDICAL OR DENTAL OFC

Excrtlmt profit per unit, Invest-
mentor 15.995 covered by contract,
tools, ecaipmcfd and malita.

BEER SALES PERSONS
rrTTT'.-in.n^v

SALESMEN M/F
tools, ecaipmaid and molita.

NJ.TKR1TORY

COLLEGE STUDENTS
AND ALL OTHER HS GRADS

GLASS INDUSTRY

NYC TERRITORY
Leading sUsJ.mfg core seeks lndvf

gjgjW* ^3-5 Vjj^saies ere .in Dtasi

Terr. Fee Pd. taS3(UX»
Mem

SALESMAN M/F

Please send resume Y3SM TIMES

SALESMAN M/F

GROCERY STORE FOR J

come. No axnpetlllon. 1

P
MEDICAL OR DENTAL OFC

B«tawita,B«&WB 3444 jjgg&taS1^

5

»£ BERKSHIRE CO MASS,

|grflS3BSaSK s&sms^
-sat aMgmHmLWi

lawthy&CwBRg Stones 3430

SELF-SVCE LAUNDROMAT !

S^5r^”D!

RESTRNT-FULLYEQPD

BANKRUPT STOCK
AUGER’S FLOOR COVERING

VKTlffl L UNDRT, flflTB

SELLS TDtS, HAY 25, AT 11

Ml .

AT 108 SO. FRONT ST.
BERGENFIELD, NJ.

CARPETS
momm-mt
PAINTS
90% WHITES

BRUSHES TOOLS
ROOT FMSHERS-POUSHES

mm-, bjt

^ ftMv.
I WeLNiTI
• Gift

I 1ls4S AJ

I
Excsfi

"-u— -
.

- TT

EP,V.H.»
An-

Eves or Sundays. 837 3782

far ale-Petham Bay Sect, Bx. Excel

igBaasgaBMaam

I Bosaess Services

aatf«flferh» >—»i
SALESMAN-EXPD. M/F

belnq arranged hr
ummer .too.. Work until Saxember
with our large International eo. Wort in

leal area or travel II iw desire in your
Kite or neignbcrlnQ states. You cin
eam

GEM CARD CO.

ESTAB RESTAURANT
^CELLBfT BUSH INESSGOC

FOR SALE
Franchised Grocery Stores

Staten k-Selyn-Ll.

aaaaaN**
DRY CLEANER

COIN LAUNDROMAT

PROMOTION
SILKSCREENING

I set-w w/Jn-house
1

lerytaebournaln
,

KINGS HWY-Prime Loc

SMMMUAMf i S?S
oecTRiioAhrr I OfttloiHH DWnDCr.Ol

bfcSGSnl

FatfJFoodttfSlS^W Aer-OcL T^^gtgntxmiaE'H.w.R

iSiSPi
Flill coutament tor restaurant &bar

AUCTKS TEL 201-388.1300
CASH OR CSTTOED CHECK

SELL TOD
AT 12 f

110-11 QU
rocm nil

APART*
COMPLETE CO! ~

NfSHMGS OP A
POWTED PROM-
N.Y. DeCORAHOF .

“KENNED

$178 PER WEEK SALES REP

GREAT CHANCE FOR THE
FUTURE

£5A0Q cash Neede
all (212 ^formation.

LABEL BROKERS
Based on vsur produdlvlfy, comm,.*

,
inaMlves. ace no Bom It over 17.
Career positions aim available wim our
cduretien products division. Call-

5751583

DARKROOM SALESPERSON
Exp nee, growing dent of leading cwi»
ra. retailer. Good, salary, frlnoa M!"rajretailer. Good salwv, frlnoa b
tmL Ogoaiunitv tor tevaneement
DsH

. OLDEN CAMERA

SALES REP MEDICAL
Fail uced HJ. medical salei.onanlu-
Hm has opening for individual w/nwdl-

i
ul sties ejOThoMtit safes backomund
preferred- Send resume & reoufremenr
ta V3747 TIMES

SALESPERSON
Long established union medical A den-
ial center? seek trainee sales r® fa
canvas wlrh intent ta sell medical &

FOR SALE/LEASE
SALISBURY—CONN

2T2 249-3000

FOR SALE, SHADYACRES
"

|

MOTH. & SNACK BAR
l BS?5 i6

„
aeS«!JS?d'„%

HaJLEABosPrapodMB 3462

Avartands X eMMMsian 3442
1

. Salary. 255-1110.

SHOE SALESMAN M/F
Pvt time, expd. steady, mens A wo-

Bnsaess Cotawefioss

Ifedor Stores . 3432

UQUOR STORE. New verdure. Wanted

tarn,.win finance balance. (51a)

FLEA MARKET
Dealer Wanted

MOTH.-WESTBRN SUFFOLK
1

HHapmare

OCAIAFLORIDA

MOBILE HOMES SALES LOT

WHOLBALE4JETA1L
LIGHTRXTURES-MIAM]

Volume $100,000+

,

V35C TIMES

Fterist-Deerfidd BdvFfe

SECURITY AGREEMENT SALE

"

MARTIN FEIN & C0.
r INC.

AUCnOMEERS
SELL TODAY, MONDAY
MAY 24 AT 10:30 A.M,
AT 799 lift AVE., N.Y.C.

. . - (2nd FLOOR)

REPOSSESSED

AUTOS
.AUCTRS TEL- (212J 683-7742.,

APAR]
COMPLETE OEN,
ROOM. LIVING
BEDROOM. TERRI
FURNITURE.

mWbTOMY.
NO CMLDnf
CASH OR CERT
AUCrS TEL (2

‘

MEMBER AOCTTI

SALES REP with Technical bfcgd, tam mens Bkhm . 748 1558

w/nfiies lor otlset onnting s chernt- cu c_i.
cals; Ha. Hi. Raddend b Bronx Tent- Showroom Saw
fafY-.'.!Fe*Pd".SlJ-S14K * excel ectv

&

WTwf: —- 1

Showroom Safei Trainee

Agency PI Mad Av <40 Stt

EUROPEAN SALES-Expd
BMlngual read (vet Rmn/Engl. inti

SALES person. Ihwit In Spanish, to call
on retail ttua & toot) stores, with heavi-
ly advertised line on Iteaim k bMgfvl
akn and cranwllc wed tines. excSefll

]othKw m benefits erogram-l

OndyTn Learn Uawrmn Sales

fabricsSjrapIriES-aeSmSt

Good tocn. Owner 624-ZW7 metro NY. area,

LtadimSSbtr. Stores 3434 Jme

3454 I p'otaf^lDwHeW^Hi^wi

ROWffi SHOP-QUEENS'

U.S- A FOflKKK
STAMPS A COVERS

]

Tuesday, May 25, 10 A.M. I £
P.M. at Hotel Bittmore, Suite B.
43rd St. and Mattson Ara. Ca-
talog at door. John A. Fox
Licensed and Bonded Auctioneer.
141 Tulip Ave., Flora] Paris. N. Y.

795 IFWA

IStt
AOCT

SAL MAY 29,

EXMBTrTWni-.
ORBITAL, N00E

RJRMSH

SALARY-MU 9-3240
Y37M TIMES

AGGRESSIVE Bl.Ufiguat

iestoY3744TIME5

FURN SALES-RETAIL
IntelHeart sateswym w/den
ns A nwm)_anyntons. jjTp

SALES: Estate Analysis, financial ser-lWat Insurance. We train. Salary tori

CASH PAWTU

sassiga

to Ptrtkai. PJL 00929

:R wanted tor nmnhqr

WEST SHORE MARKET

GUVSXGMS

L firstyi> * egmml-aKBW.

mdog Call Barry PotR^
,

732-5171

Ptxvitz An Equal Oiwartunlty Eme lever M/F
Mr. La- SALES oriented persou with strong mo-

1 1viHons ter career SDedallzetton.— needed hr mUtom ilnn. Hiol\ pofi far

. ^ oa«nus9w.

TELEPHONE SALEtExpd

SSjaf-aaft-Ml

FfaMsMlFaetariB

HAVEYOUGOT SOUL?

SALES REP

TOa& DIE SHOP
MUST SBLLOU1CKLY

«aa«mb-™-

LUNCHEONETTE-BKLYN

BaaaiAttyp*

NOW RENTING

Marked ^louffSfjbw&J
faresimraoo nwrchma!ao%
afll 2232308

OGAR STAND
tortcanal

In Cora, illnan.

rta 1 UKRudk,

Your franchise
cuhrorlising .

.
BY ORDER Of

HARRY FIGM/
Sells Today, May
1363 Myrtle A»..

SPORTS1

UNUSUALOPPORTUNITY

Ooenine) fer met & amMhxn mIs
[ —— —" tree id travel, vtollnk

bmlncn with wU-ropectcd Mtfor
tA »(dHn liHwwtaMwn. 1OT1
TIMES 8IWATIQHS

WANTED

Small U^Govi aepmed portigp

c

trolled meal processing plant avalla
fw Safe cr Win consJder pwiners
Y3533 TIMES

GIFTS & GREETING CARO STORE
ftOT^.Brenxorea

I Beteb-Beserts-Sn^Bsa 3444 ANTIQUE &THEFT SHOP
gif’s- can

hS aaBBBgWfa.
,

Juice Vendmg^e For Sola

24 hr iocs-Bres 21 2-583-6254

CENTRAL QUEBMS

-10i»* PrintiBg Hants 4 Hath.

PRIME LOT-CONEYISLAND

'INSURANCE SALESCAREER
darling ul nr first 3yn + con
ntnof irik
EOUITABl

An Eon I Own
IFE 167-6064 ^
ifv Emolovfr M/F

unjwsJtvA
n pci© ran.

[

TOPOfflCEHaP n. ..h» > n. a, „
N0 F9S TO EMPLOYER

Bea8t,&Bart’tra°Ps 3424

NOCHARGE TO EMPLOYS
mWIR SsSIIS^ 1*

in the Sunday New York Times reaches readers
with a median income 73 per cent higher than
the national figure. Which means Times readers
are able to invest more capital. And that adds
up to better business opportunities far you.

Let 4,505.000 Sunday NewYork Times readers
know wta you're offering. For more information
or lo reserve’advenising space, wife

PLA
Mseeta

MARSHAL SALE -
Manhattan Bank m. Oact

E. Goman. Ucenw
Setta Far Jemma S. Ja
aha! On moa. May 2-

P.M. At Ftartwaod
Swung Ptflcn. BrooWy
m 4 To 1874 DodM
B2DO.a/n BS1AE4WWB200. a/n B21AE4V05C

JEROMES. JANOF,

Pa«e ''d«'1i=in9 Depa,,™,,,.

££ *g«$»ijtau.!Sa«f w Ja*. z« wesl 43d Street, New York. N.Y. 10036;
^t?»Vaw^wa74 .

or call Louise Hughes at {212) 556-7227

MARSHAL SALE — f

Ennrpfbu tu.yc. Mfer

wia setnn (xd| 24, IS76

at Z5A CtUM^St. N.Y
rad (oiouuSu* atop.

'
! •EUGENE'WBMflOO.C

VAftsVliiLtMl
—
"i

.
.VHOTlfMmi'liG. w- Hd H

/ SW «q Mtw 24. 187

V; inirM53 CtayaHn SL N
,i., andtogioegninnilMiilBO
’ -EUGENE WBSBROO,O

lOi-

ires. --
nipmept, ev cctaoi «» -ZJ,--;.—----

L> fj&0
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At^horjty Accuses City on Bus Franchises

• •»M .;
,’»(V
•'« k*i..

rsa^*«*•**
.

J iw
V^r-.flfwVl

•

•,7rT« s

..HEALTH

PagpTCpL 7 foiled 'tongue.” Hie Transit than its fair share of express tors could make important
Authority notes that Mr. Levitt, routes," he said, “to the detri- political contributions. "They

e K Njthe sacred realm of in the last of a series of a dozen meat of straphangers and bus haven’t made any political con-
* RQb£s saW^^ding that audit reports, gave the Transit riders of the CityofNew York." tributions to me,” Mr. Tarshis

A 6 ^entJyMtnie” that Authority good marks for com- Mr. Tarshis asserted that if said.
FRjjhad asked the treat- plying with, recommendations the Transit Authority had been Had the Transit Authority

SfcrancHses for ex- in the earlier reports. Mr. without private competition been able to operate those ex-
Es siS-iSKites, such as from deRoos added: New York would never have press routes it could have made

^.Manhattan, nine pri- «?WeVB alwavs had a hosine *** bus lines. * significant contribution to-

[] q *mpanies have won ^ T&j^ApriStf „^ Jong-anoldering dispute ward offsetting losses, losses

! if Jt fifibe Transit Author- rmiTTSu aftSthe flared into <*e open after a re- that aggravate the "instabiJrty

.
. .
* Drived 15. including gggL P«t to Mr. deRoos by Marcus of the transit fare," Mr. Gibson
,*,’*& to its subsidiary S? 2] G- Gibson, his chief of surface reported.

.
' i/i'ft&an and Bronx IS- J5J®? +£ Z®!?? transit operations, became Mr. deRoos conceded that the

i • • -•
..

“ “? we get nothing. We also would

... ! I :‘‘".i8sa Operating Au- ? S?„SS availableL Transit Authority originally
T! but the Rurrau of Frangires ^ Gibson’s report cited a resisted the Idea of express bus

' '*
;T

’.'^^^thathewd-J^MrJ^ rt **
“discriminatory potior” against lines. "It was not anxious to

7 - r . - ^ hKm
i- .:

' .^ ‘/investigation. He op
f.
ratt^

s
'

. .. .. Transit Authority applications get into express buses," he said— Joim G- DeRoos
J}?i!amSL ««««•««-? ta

,,

• ' that the Fed- .
Mr

:v
Tw^u

iJ?
edl^! *® J° both for express and local “because it already had a fine' Sm ouESE Ind Mr %£

• Mass Transport*- mto relative merits of the routes, and listed the following express system — that’s the took over those same services SL*
Mel*.! 'X^ferfratfon, which has compet^g applications for m- "prominent examples” of Tar- bloody subway.” I’m certain the deficit would

&
. . _

Miss Quinlan Reported Off Respirator
continued From Rase 1 CoL s traordinary life-sustaining pro- jconsiders the administration ofconunnea From ra^e l, col 3 doct0R, an(J j,os L ntibiotics and the intravenous

ing physicians to stop feeding pital committee agree that Miss 'feeding well within standard

their daughter intravenously or Quuilcui's case is hopeless. ;medical practice and not ex-
. At least one medical witness jtraordinary care,
to withhol an ot.es that

;

at iower court hearing on| The Supreme Court also en-

T” •!>. w. ^, 4,
s

*•» "Tf

•^2r A'- !

The Kcw YortTl

John G. deRoos

The reports of strained re- dinary” care for someone in i did not agree that her conf-

lations between the Quinlans M!ss Quinlan’s conoition. tier, was hopeless and then tr

and the attending physicians’ However Dr. Moree report(£: retain physicians who would

Dr. Robert Morse and Dr. Ar- *>’ has made it dear that he -agree.

shad Jived, began circulating --MMM
several days ago. No one con- SvHQQU of pance

ected with the case will com- ^ ^ 11 —

-

meat on the record, because
of the insistence on secrecy by fk __a% _ Tl/L.

'"‘CTlo^.
^S&stration, which has compeung appncauons ior m- “prominent examples" of Tar- omooy suoway." I’m certain the deficit would
7'VTransxt Authority *viduak routes, but he made shis policy: However, now that there’s a be $50 million," he contended,
u mfllions to make “e ft>llowmg contentions: “The ward to Queens Transit policy of granting express bus Mr. deRoos said that "it’s

Speculation Rampant

The lack of direct informa-

f, Mr. Tarahis ap- companies had done so. award erf a franchise to Pioneer well lose them to my own Authority applications cannot tion. At least one official at

was;*

fir ?
•

.
•

JST-'W
•'a.rr.JH V-u -
rpt. *ttr* .F-rf-i .*

.

. j
i-.t— • - .ii r

SA'

fif . Om

paues
nt-

equipm
paid foi

Arthur Murray
changes people

into couples

SSTkadwsd^
5.' A Presents

for with tax money. private express bus operations far superior to any private Irisdiction," that is, showing a, .while he will rot comment-
i tnMr Tarchfcr tho ^ven *f the Transit Author- in the city grossed more than company in analyzing potential bistory of serving the area irr-!j;rw.t iv nn deva<oom«nts in

^ T-SSt ’ Si- ^7 had got all of the express $44 million compared with 511.5 routes and operating them. Mr. volved. th- case Mr Arms'iron^ issued
routes granted to the private million for public transit ex- Tarshis reports that the nine Mr. deRoos summed up his* statement that s*Md 7n part:
companies it would Jiave gross- press routes. He added that 95 private companies have a total complaint: The franchise policy !.«Ve are deeoiv saddened that!^SSl 611^ 512 ^ of the express bus of 1,100 buses, which makes had been that "private industry

I ill-informed and thought-!
r n

,

0:1 recent- years and $17 million riders had been diverted from their combined fleet the fifth is favored and the public be cneculatioc rends to cast
....'"/'Will® . under the new $1-50 express the Transit Authority’s subway largest In the United States damned." 'i-Vip ignoble noon the noble "He

17 ^ T
A
anSit fares. That would hartSly and local bos lines

—

a loss ot amtmg transit operators. Private bus companies with,-* -

d^at referred to re-'

i

r0Utes 0111
m reduce its overall deficit of nearly 12 million revenue riders Even the private operators express routes are as follows, that tended to nirture the

1

-^iost money on all about $500 minion.
.

a yeat. have to be ^ubsidizedby the according to Bureau of Fran- SSttlsatrempSc to induce,

i

V'^nins and doesn t Mr. deRoos emphasized that Some transit officials said Federal Government to keep chise records: the nhvsicians to withhold caret
'T'.—

^

J0St money on an about $500 million.
w

a year. have to be subsidized, by the according to Bureau of Fran- brents as a ttemetine to induce'
... inruns and doesnt Mr. deRoos emphasized that Some transit officials said Federal Government to keep chise records: the nhvsicians towitohold care t

; how they spend the Transit. Authority was re- privately that the award' of going now, and the local pn- Avenue B and East Broad- dauRhter !

and mine." quired to operate numerous franchises was run through vate lines are receiving $11 wav Transit—Routes M7 and
tu c,..7>s to Mr. deRoos, money-tosing routes as a pub- with politics and influenced by million this year, Mr. Tarshis M7A: Domenico Bus— two

»Jb,s speaks with a lie service.- "And it gets less the fact that the private opera- said. “If the Transit Authority routes from New Jersev across ^
spi^,°7's n?..„ !

ouininr?^
'

sr -?.

3T- Weather Reports and Forecastp'v^Jnsjse

B
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spccTal
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Weather Reports and Forecast —BXM6 and BXM7; Pioneer,

^^^^Moe&nmary
Corporation—BM1,

'iin for further medical debate.
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CuE^w ud,*
throughout the

F
jf S pt- S. 5 5SPBiL'i^ain and .thunder-

9 ifDtm cootinue in the

W-L^MUBtGeQf*ia«.4nor.
‘*

1 ., ;|r.-,md showers and
: 'Xj^iunderstonns are

U

;,..!7-T
!rl the Mains States

’ c a tA3tE of Wyoming,

;77'%ed WCTu3 scattered showers
c •

; ' •
• I F ; :nns CKEChSpi for northern Ida-

—
- Washington.

"'-partly cloudy skies
( •*»,»

j
,

^the.rest of the na-

L
VV»'. r- » . iv Eputhern half of the

& »
> i r \ KfFn D; .MthePadflcNorth-

“ * » a 1 bfiiS rf^sewhere it will

=• • !>. .

I isumsy skies and
• ' -i-rr.7 * * jc. .

;•** i ^aljras occurred

.. iififlrfnTw New York
7*'

;} nflin xta and- the
AT to -5&.M.AT .*1

r exipept for scat-

'A
. »- ,ilpafli Scattered

. . .. T [Sra^elso reported

;V • : 7aorbss"N*raska
. l ithe, foothills of

7. V:
1

-Sal in the Pacific

-« - 1 ^Heavy rains fell

'

\
JaroBnas, Georgia

^
yr

- while intense

.Tr
.4

'^nns developed in

,ra Gulf States and

to sections of Oltia-

,
'

- .’s'.. ,i southwest Arkan-
VlHt 'v • •

zsr^uasi^ 57 rujv t
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FORECAST BRM.
MAY 24, 1976

t JAOttCWJvaLE

k* ^-90'

mostono
SOM aa 30.12

/ / aobo’^m
l V X /V —^MOOBOWg

/*

30^0 SQlM
, .3600,y J

fioura beside Station

Qidetstemparsiura.
‘"WbO (Joy hxjnt a boundary

r between cold air and
warmer m. under which
Uie colder afr pushes like

an^dge, usuaDysquth and
east.

Warm (ront a boundary
beiweai warnwand a re-

treating wedge of colder

air ewerwhich thewarm a«r

— Is (orced as it advances,

usually north and east
Occluded front a Ine

along which warm air was
lifted by opoosing wedges
of cold air. often causing
precipitation.

Shaded ares indicate

precipitation.

Dash linesshow forecast
Wl^“ afternoon maximum iem-
m. ffe. perafires.

tP *“* isobars are lines (solid

blacklof equal barometric .

.
pressure (in inches), form-

ing alr-ftow patterns.

WSndsarecDunterciocfcr

wise toward the eerier o!

low-pressure systems.

fM clockwise outward from
hioh-pressureareas, ftes- :

f I sure^tams usually move i

/ east

and BM3; Queens Transit— ! ! - 77L7
QM3. QM4 and QM2; River- TT^e Qu ; n-!ans had ai«d ..

dale Transit—BXMJ, BMX2 and <
i

0Hrt i“
r permisn°n 1° ^-R)

3XM3; Steinway Transit—! aI --^“5
nui< anH Trihnro sustained their dauzh.ers ’- -tal

QM lO^Sfd QMU jfcodily functions without offer-.

Transit • Authority express
J

in2^ er any ch^
L? 01 r^ e

•
'

routes, according to Mr. Tar- The State Supreme Court
;

shis. are: M23x (Manhattan- niled on March 31 tnat the

Bronx Transits B27X, B2SX, family had the nght to. seek

B29X Q18X. Q20X 024X. PSX. d ^continuance of the respirai j?

R9X. R10X, R11X, R12X, R13X.ithit was thought s.? he

R14X. and R17X. Mr llfe
-

_,

ir lh' .ati.on^.its

'phrrgrp.gnc and an e;nics rt*m-

. mittee or similar body a: th?

SmnniTlor/Mai|«5 hr.spital agreed shat There v»?

s

OniUP^l^* "m reasonable possibility" that.

_ ^ . she would recover to ?. "cogn:-
Ontgomg the. sapient state."

sailing tooay If respirator becomes no

lachowicz (Wish). &ydnia June it; imore than a symbol of the ex-

saiu from Newark, nj. itraordinaiy care oems given
LASH ITALIA (f»rudenllal). Geneva June .. ti,_ ,-ould
23i sails from Norfheaslem Terminal,

I
the woman, ine parents

Brookiyn.
iask for removal of other ex-

;
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‘^tw Service (As of 11 PA)

-OTT—Sunny and tfwsut
iaround 70, wind* narlh-

/)0 to 15 nines war- tour

J’TO northerty «t S mji.h. •

! tonloW, tow la the mid-
1 V'"1 p«l«UWy 10 wm*nt

^[flhf. Parity suiter and. mild „

r

. ,dsev, nogoANo aho
'

*J5 COUNTIES—<Sunny and *

, htoh emiind 70 oxceot to

.
.* northwest sedtonj dtoer

' .la the tow to mid-ell's.

V md mtld tomorrow.

*' D AND "LONG ISLAND
.SJr and otoasnif today, hWi
j umcr 40‘s, winds norih-

uo IS miles ner tour today
flheily at 5 mAh. tontaM;

1 t'Iow In the upw 40‘s to

-

" .ilIHy m th» sound 5 miles -

» ji and tonleht. Partly simnr

a
OTTOW.

< r#V AND EASTERN PO«-
fcSr north sadton today and
ness south seerton, hlah In

to mKN4>"s;.fair tootoht, .

-
. to mkMfl’s. Fair and mIM -•

ftHODE ISLAND AND

jgfc#SfS,^3'»TK

VuSuOUBwi^f

RL mdewx

YESTERDAY8PML
JHAY 23, 1976',

night, low In the mld-ffl*s. Partly doody

mf mlltf-ftwioiw.

INTERIOR EASTERN NEW YORK AND
VERMONT—Fair to portly cloudy today

end toatoht with some lsolatod showers

north section 1 Mali today In the uwer

SXfs, low Wrtshf in fto midWs lD near

40. ‘Fair, to parfly doody and contTmmd

com tomorrow.

HEW HAMPSHIRE AND MAIHE—Vari-
able cloudiness today with » dance of

showers north and nwonialn sections,

fafuh In fhe rnkMO** north oaciton amt
midairs souflu tale tonlsW, low Id too
mW-Ws. Fair and oonftouwi cool toman-

W16
.

^rfNM0W t
—,

2MB
KSTTHMS

If* 9

Tetno. Hum. Winds
SAM. 48 dfl

9 AJA. 82 61
Sfi AJH. 86 57
1J
AJA_ 60 M

1 PJft. « 4B
iPM 49 46
3 PJUL.— 68 44

1 .4 PAL 70 38
5PM.~ 71 37

5
P.M. 7» 3«
pjvl a »8PA 64 41

9P.M. 61 43
-UP.NL.-..W... 50 44
11 PM 58 49

NW 4 PP.K
N 5 29.92

NW 6 29.90
NW‘7 VXt
NW 4 29.35
MW 12 29.83
WW 9 29.81
NW 8 29J?
MW B 29,79
N 9 29.79

NE 8 29.60
N 9 29.82
N 4 29.84

MW 5 29.85

Extended Forecast

(Wednesday through Wday

)

METROPOLITAN NEW YORK, NORTH
JERSEY AND LONG ISLAND — Fair
Wednesday throw*. Friday. DavHnw hislw
will meratw ln ft# Dover Ws to low
Ttf%. whUe ouorntoht tows will avtraso
In the ooper 40s to tow Stf*.

. Yesterday** Records

Eastern Oarlfalrt Time

. Tamo. Mom. Winds

IAJUL...:...r50
2 AJA... 49
3AJIIL. 48

SSJ*. 46
ffAJL 457AM 46'

Winds
.
Ear. -

NW. 5 29.9*
W 3 29.94
N 5 J9.9?
M 4 29SI
R 15 -- 29-93

. Temperature Date

(19-hour period ended 7 PJUl
Lowest, 44 at 5JO A.M.
Htohrd,^2 *1 3:35 P.M.

N^raal on this date, 65.

Departure from normal. —7.
Qepartore this month, -^53.

Oeoarture ttris year. +214.
Lowest this Art* tost year, 6a.

Highest this date tost year, 82.

'Moan this dato last year, 71.
Lowest lamoeraturo this date, 43 In 1963.

Hluhcst tomperator* this data, 94 In

19M
Lowest moan this date, 52 In 1963.

Hluhcst mean this date, 81 In 1964.
(

Oeura* day -estentoy,- 7.

Deere* oar* Staf. J. 4460.
Normal since Sept. I, 4432.

' Total tost season to this dale, 4^97.
: • A desree day (tor heathiu) fndfeatas

Hie number of dearas the mean tem-
perature falls below 65 dourncs. The
American Society of Heating, Refrlgora-
fion and AlrcanflHonlns Engineers has
ifcslana tod 65 ttoereo as the nobtf trntam

whltdi heatino is raqulred.

cpifi WM EBlMNUn IKtuMD
racwr ip(bt Mroarr /aont

WY “lW*A

Om*" 9S55K*'wu"
®v« ®s*o» ©552***

©assy©** ©uw.
f HMC1M 0nCR»|lvni

DMcnoaoriwv)

SS^=0 0=wiSri

ocw-otT osTo^r
0*20»» 0»ji Omji

WbWWMwrSmaUbNOAA.
U&ttoMmMolOainwc*

Precipitation Data

(M-bour period ended 7 PJA.J

Twelve hows ended 7 A.**, 0.0.

Twelve hows ended 7 P.M.. D-D.

Total Ibis month to data, 4-55.

Total since January I, 19-25.

Normal this manth. 3.47.

Days with ptecWtahon .this data. 38
SlJtQB 18®,
Least amount this month.. BJO In 19C3._

Greatest amount this month, &S1 in 1908.

Sim and Moon

(Swelled bv the Hayden Planetarium)
The sun rises today at 5:32 AM.; sals

8:12 PJfLj and will rise tomorrow at

5:31 AM.
The moon rises today at 3J» AM.;

sals at 4:16 P.M.; and will rise to-

morrow at 3)29 A-Al

LASH ITALIA (Prudential). Genova June

23; sails from Northeastern Terminal,
Brooklyn.

0 1 1 Amerto 'Most ladle*. Fir.

CIUDAD DE CUCUTA (Grancolomblana).
Barranqulllo May 31, Guayaquil June 5
and Buenaventura 9: sails trom Furman
SI., BrooWyn.
RIO MAGDALENA rGrancolomblana).
Barra oqullia June 10, Guayaquil 7 and
Biwnaveniura II; salts trom Furman SI..

Brooklyn.
SAILING TOMORROW

frens-AiltuiHc

AFRIICA (Dafra). Dakar June 7. F^!^
town 9, Monrovia 11, AWdian 14, ier:s

14 and Dow la 20; sal’s from Fulton .1

.

Bf0
*Souto Anuria, West Indies, Elc

AUSTRAL ENDURANCE (Farrell). Siinrf

Jure 23s sail* from Newarfc, NJ.
FERN LAKE (Barber Bit* Sea). Singa-

pore July 1 7, PI. I'.elanq 22; sails from

MORE TV

ADVERTISING

ON FOLLOWING

Kane St., Brooklyn.

. . . and couples are changing their free-time fun.

Everyone is learning

to dance. And now you have a chance

to gel caught up on what's been happening!

ITS EASY. JUST PICK UP YOUR
ARTHUR MURRAY DANCE ALBUM
and discover your ow n enthusiasm for dancing.

Limited Offer!

Not only does Arthur Murray oiler you this

beautiful 12" LP with 14 popular dance selections

forju st S 1 .DO—butyou also receive the basic dance

steps, illustrated in easy to follow diagrams. And a gift

certificate for a FREE 30 MINUTE PRIVATE
LESSON—for you (and your.partner, if you like).

STOP IN TODAY AT OUR SCHOOL.
PICK UP YOUR ARTHUR MURRAY
DANCE ALBUM FOR JUST $1.00. *

yirthurf\JMurray\
FRANCHISED T*—' DANCE SCHOOLS g

"Learn to dance in someone'sarms."
~

MANHATTAN 604 Fifth Ave.

Call now 247-4032

SIDE-SPLITTING SENOilW
Bombshell “Cuchi-Cuchi” Charo

teams up with guest Mike Connors jggjg||
for a dazzling display of comedy,

song and dance.

®Special&00PM

CO
SPINE-T1NGUNG SUSPENSE!
A whole town is mysteriously wiped out. Now a team

of scientists, sworn to secrecy must track down a deadly

killer. . . before it destroys the world. Arthur Hill,

David Wayne, James Olson star.

Flanets

New Yortr City

(Tomorrow. E.D.T.)
Venus—rises J:13 AM-i set* 7:39 P.M.
Mare—rise* 9:55 AM: rob 12:34 AM.
Jupiter—rises 4:33 AJA.; sets 6:28 P.M.
Saturn—rises 9:26 AM.; setae I2:I0AJW.

Planets rise in the east and stt in

the west, reading their hluhesf mint on
the north-sooth meridian, midway between
their time* of rtitog' and sertfnv.

V /

THEM
r ABC MondayN^ht Movie

®&30PM®

US. and Canada

0f ffrensbii®

roafSaiS

j

rfn* record af ebaareoHana

and tow

t :Wm Wito BtoM m fcr

• mried wutodat t ML
f .Mian *» ImtwM.tw”-
I \ 1M1 toots are la £»««

' PredBi- C0B-
Low HWi fahofl dilton

/..U « Sunny
t .. 44 83 .. fenny
•!.. 53 78 Pt. ridy.

' 42 48 JD Showers

S * EWf-

;
/.:» S' ::.-1SSf

1

p[: at. 42 73

s-% ®
.. 47 70
L. 68 84

.. 38 60
... 45 61

71 2.21 ft. cMy.
73 .. PL eWy.
82 .. Sunov
70 SWmy.
84 Pt. tidy.

!- J I - f -

V. 'f

\';r

-d i

. ,
PrecW- Con-

' Lmy Htuh -totton dihoo

Caspar 42' 45 . J5 Showere
ChartoGton, . LC. ® .. 79 M Cloudy,
aurtashxi. Viva 50 74 -i ;Pt. efiy.

Chartotte ...... 63 7S ... Ooudy,
Owronaa ..... 38 42 ,11 Shuns
0)1000 ..« 5® 60 — pt- cldy.

OiKinnati .... 51 : To .. . Doody
uevdand .....36 » - Ooar

- Columbia,. 1(1. (A - 72 J8 Pt ddr.
cwnBJtosa ....41 (7 .. PLdtfy.
Daltos-R. Worth W 87 .10 Pt. ddy.
Oavteo 45 JO PLoWr-
Danver 44 55 .02 Cloudy
Dee Moines ... 51 m M Pt. ddy.
Dwrolt 42 63 .. PI. ddy.
Duiufh ;33 : -59 .. anr
S Paso 55 87 .

„ Sairnv

E - ItSto
Raastoff 33 72 .. Surety-

.

Great FWfci ...52 75 .. qoudy
Hartford ". 57 . « v- •

.Jimw
Helena 46 70 XQ Ooudy
HoosIbo 74 92 .. Pt. ddy.
IndlannoHs ...52 72 .. PL ddy.
Jadson 59 86 Cloudy
Jacksonvfflt 78 J» Pt. ddy.
Juneau SB -X8 Sbeware.

Precfpf- Can-
Low HI ah latiM tHHoo

. 59 # M Pt. ddy.
. 67 94 FMr
, 62 85 .. Cloudy

. 54 72 .. Fair

, 5/ 74 .. pt. ddy.
. 66 S3 .. Fhfr,
. 78 87 jD4 Pt. ddy.

JCansasOly ... 59 & .01

S£S-:::: 8 B :

LnAneatos- ...-54 72
LouisviHa 57

7J
.

Mamoftb . — 66 83 .

Miami Bf«* . 78 87 J)4

MMIreL-Odessa 65 S3 .

Mllwaufcpf ._. 44 51 .

tiMfc-SI. Paul . 49 72

''Nashville' ...... 67 79 ^
Nrw Orieanj ..67 85 Jl
New Yorff 44 72 .

Nortolk 61 66 JH
North Platte . 44 52 .19

Oklahoma Oty 62 85 .91

.Omaha 53 ® -4*

Pfilladaipfito -. 48 73

PhomiX 95 -

Plttshuruh .... 3? 66 ..

Portland, J6e. . 38 62 ..

Fair

XU fair
Jl Pt. ddy.

Sunny
JH Rain
.12 Ctoudv
.91 Pt. ridv.

.49 Cloudy
Pt. ddy.

.. 5i»ny

.. Sunny

. . Pt. ddr-
JK Cloudy

Low nab
Prtelnl- Can-
fegoa dWon

Salt Lato Oty 46 77 Pt. ddy.
AI 86 PL ddy.
60 72 , ,

Fair

SanFtwKite* 50 58 Fair

Sautt Ste Marb 37 S7 Pt. cktv.

5«ttto 52 64 JXl Rain
M B7 Tstorms

- ^ IQ .09 Pr. ddv.
Snakaot 49 69 Ooudy

37 W Sunny
Tucson 56 W Pt. ddy.

6? 83 am Pt. ddy.
66 74 Surniy

Wichita 60 // Xi Ooudy

-M

. tp the following Canadian cities, fem-

peretores and nrednltoHun are tor a

24-hour Krtod ended af 7 PJL EST.i

43 67 Sunny Edmonton ... . 46 77 Ooudy
66 78 fain Montreal .... . 45 V M Cloudy
45 48 1.25 Ooudy Ottawa . 39 61 .. Oaar

. 33 7B Fait
-

' Resina . 48 75 .. Ooudy
. 59 75 .. Pt. eldy. Toronto . 36 59 s**

-

50 75 Pt. ddy. Vancouver .. . 46 6) dear

72 80 JS Pt. ddy. Wtnntow ... . 34 75 .. Otar

FBBUCANB
C8HHERC1AI, NOTICES

5100-5102

Public Notices —5100 Commercial Notices —5T02;

"I" - "

SHIP YOUR CAR! I

Public Notices

Abroad
Local Une Team. Condition

. ... T
r

PJIL. » Ooudy

^“/i&SL^W^dy.

j^z&siyrr J* • *

fft
ip
p«^p?:

8 AM. ‘W Rtor
.

2 PM W Crns 1 -

Noon 72 Pt. ddy.
l PJL 63 Dear

Hvwg Kena
Uma
Ustnn
London ....

JVUdrid
Malta . .

Manila ....

Montevideo
Moscow ...

New [MM -

Niro

K ::::::

Poking ....

Local Time Temp. Condition
1.PJDL 57 Cloudy
l PM. © Clear
8 PJL 81 Clear
7 AM. 66 Cloudy
Noon 73 Qaor
I PJL 68 PL ddv.

. ... ! PJL 86 Pt. ddy.

.. ,1P.M. 68 pt. cMy.
8 PJL «
9 AJL 57 ClMr
3 PJL 68 dear
5 PM 93 T^orm

...... T PJIL 72 Oror •

...... 1 PJL -64 Pt. ddy-
;. IPA. 68 Oror

'

8 PJL B2 Clear

Local TimeTwin, CandHIon

Rio deJaneiro .... »AJL 73 Oaar
Rome I J*- ^ £. tiiy‘

Sairn 8 P.M. 79 Rain

Seoul 9 PJL 66 Clear

Sofia 2 P.M. 52 fain

Stockholm 1 PJL 68 Clear

Sydney 10 PJL S3 Clear

Talrel 0PJ6- n Orada
TmSmi 3 PJL 77 Qaar

TdAvIu 2 PJL 84 D«r
Tokyo 9 PJL 66 Cloudy

IS* I. IPJ6- 70 Pt- £Wv-
vtonna I PJL 61 Pt. dw-
Watsaw !.. T PJL 54 Pt. ddy.

Fnri«rt | PJL, lowest tonperatw* In

last 12-hoor period: highest
,
tem-

peruturB In 24-hour uenod.

Lew Htoh Condition

Jwpulre • 79 B9 Clear

Low High Condition

Barbados 77 84 Clear

Barmuda 72 7S Clooer

Cutlacan 66 88 Ow
Guadalajara 59 89 dear

Guadeloupe 72 88 Clear

Havana 75 84 Tstorra.

Maaltan- 66 M Clear

Merida 72 91 Pt. rttfy.

Mexiu City » 79 Clear

Monterrey 60 88 Clear

Nassau 75 86 Cloud/

San Juan 73 89 Clear

St Kitts 76 86 gear
Si. Thomas 74 (7 gear
Teourtoalpa W 86 Ctoudv

Trinidad 73 88 Pt. c dy.

Vera CtVI 73 90 Pt. ddy.

;aiES UNDER BULK TRANSFEF5
w

O. Robert Udums, Attorney

101 Court House, PJaa _ .

Elktoo, Maryland 2192J CL/
This Is to uive nohro that n« unsetslgncd

S£,sr^a“iLsu
• adveki

Mpryiand. All credHors having Malms nui; 5J 'wrimtpts
present tha sama at the hv,Mto «• C'-i 51 Auttion Sai«
Robert Udums. 101 Court House Plara,i 42 Ado Erdiange

Eltton, Maryland 31921.
|
eB Boats „

TRANSWAYS INDUSTRIALS ITD
.
j6 bus. 0» liW

Purchaser so Buyers wb.r
| M carMr Tralnln,“
> 4a 00^5, Cals

ANNUAL MEETING len« Neighborhood As- LDthcrPets

sue Tuesday. May 25, 1976, I PM. MHeroWwted
LHNA Auditorium, 33l E- 7D St, N.Y.C I 57 LojJ.* F:uid

__ J
THE ANNUAL MEETING ot tt« mairwra oil Sh PYUUK LAKI >

!

ES I Tnc Sihenlt/ Poupdaflon. inc. will b? tua, Jl ,ir
1

1

I on Twseav, June S, I9JU. ar 3:ftj PM. In CALIF, FLORIDA ALL USA & OVER5E-S I

I Room 3715. BS8 7th Avenue, New Yfflc, H.T.iHc ICC 80 OFFICES INSURED » MILLION |

—

1 Leonard J. tocnfeld, Srcrciary
I iAArDtd AUTO All GOS Pot*'|

RALPH JOHN JONES qr Brantford, Ontario
i, j] j, 154.7777, N.Y.C, 230 WEST 41sl ST.lLosl

5|nn «! In touch wllh your brother Grrrt. Yaur ,301 1 420-1138, NEW JERSEY ^ _ , \
—

" molhcr Is very ill and B dvir.9 In Varcniber ,2 |21 713-83CO, OUEENS. 113-25 Are C:,d
]

.Theinw Mtteice 295 Gindwlr. Road. Abbot* }$») 292-3111, LI HEMP5TEAD, !-'• fui»vn

-cac lari. BC, Canada. <9U) 761-TMl. WESTCHESTER, SO. LT-nm 1.^,

P-Wittp

LOOT AND FOrXB
5103-51Q1

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING INDEX

REWARD
1(910 W-W. WESTCHESTER .' SO. LC-um j Ui| vi; .y 35 ;7 ^ Si L 1! IV S6 S!. on

insured auto shippers' i
f«i; ^ S 'fiSSFaii

INSURED FOR COLLISION E LIABILITY |ulii *

TO CALIF., FLORIDA, All State |

ALL GAS PAID—947-5230—I.C.C.
i
dil >a3Nd eapi-inos r.ir'rt of April jo,

DEPENDABLE CAR TRAVEL. 130 W -2 „.
h \ ,

p‘‘nc’ Dju-';s' w«,
9n».

HEW JERSEY CALL l-DIJ <J2 -'O'J P >_
55 Marsh. Off ns.

SI Publ. NahOCS
SO Real Estale
54 Rros- Board
56 SliiMilws Wanted
ss Vrta. to Pur.

:.CM REWARD

SHIP YOUR CAR NATIONV/IT'

Overseas 510.000 Gov't Bora'i:!

I.CC. GAS PAID 3 MILLION INS
DRIVER'S EXCHANGE INC. CH 4-s:J)

I 225 W. 34 SI.. N.Y.. Rm 2C0I

••:?.> '• .• 1 11 iv-ci:j
. 11 r.r . . r V'y e,

-• '£ ••••-•-. c:-w

LOST: REWARD tor return of camera (mT
on Bo- a Hall IRT ptallorm Wed. May 19.

76WIEB or 499-I353.
Osssinod vanes dts- '

iributoa In nwtroiwl-|MAjOR roreorale erecinlre will ho":? '><
’’ pa^SPr-ry if.-? In Lcs Angeles

itan New York and apt Ml, mid-June to mid-Au'. W*«i r; approx H«v 6. 1976. Avicdar Trri Grohman.
adracenf Wrriiarv. ,itHrf«r renl. Pert. 71J-556-77I5 u pitvs-: dll v^lJ) B3-I-I332.
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One television station hasbroughtyouthesame

anchormannight after night for 12 years.

Everwonderwhy??

JimJensen is a pro. Professionalism and
experiencemake the difference and that’swhy
moreviewers electChannel2 at six.

He’s awinner and the ratingsconfirmit.

Channel2News at six isNo. 1 for thepastyear

and one-half according to (bothparties) Nielsen

andARB inTotalHomes andTotalAdults?
Nowondermoreandmore viewers are

watching—JimJensen is the longest running

anchorman inNewYork televisionnews.And
he’s backedupbyawinning ticket ofeditors and
correspondents including 1975Emmywinners

ChrisBorgenjDaveMonsees,andRalph Penza.
Followthe leaders onChannel 2.

* -I. for.

Mim
•*Il

iii *
: mm

[O]

•Source: AC. Nielsen and ArbitronTbtdHamsand Tola] Adu]s. WCBS-TV,Mon-Iri, 6-7pmOctobffBW-March
Estimates subject to qualifications available Ofl request./''

^

UJjJCient, « cetcaa* urn
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igogue GroupMarks Birthday and Bicentennial
»*

EANOR BLAU lives* bnt 1150 our S°uls'

>T»Ktwyout; Times said Dr. Louis Fmklestein,

T, ILL, May 23— j

chancellor emeritus oftbe Jew-

Theological Seminary otude, fanfare and "a
jdaess,” the Syna-
idl of America, the

I organization of
ranches of Judaism,
resterday the Axner-
ennial and its own
rsary.

-long event ended
:ession. of men and
onial costume,

d drams and
aries as Vice Pres-

efeUer, and with a; ’40's,

it the Touro Syna-
lation's oldest syoa-

t began noth mixed
of the experience

unerica.

not only saved our

ish _ _
America, in a panel discussion

at the Rose Cliff mansion here.

But ElieWieselthe authorand
playwright,- said, "1 oscillate Be-

tween sadness and profound

gratitude.”

Indifference Cited*

Citing America's historic role

as ahaven for Jews fleeing per-

secution, and then its “Indiffer-

ence” in the 1930’s and early

when six million Jews
were Slain in Nazi Germany,
Mr. Wiese! said: "When they

needed it the most, this haven
was not available."

American Jews were them*

selvest guilty of inaction, he,

said when ashed if Jews in the

United States tended toward
“triumphalism." "There is a

tinge of sadness in our joy,” he

said, adding, '‘Blessed be that

sadness."
The panel, which included

Bess Mverson, the consumer af-

fairs specialist; Arthur F.

Bums, chairman of the Federal
Reserve. Board, and Martin
Meyerson, president of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, also

had mixed perspectives about

the current situation of Jews
in America.

Dr. Finkelstein, for example,)

noted a resurgence of interest

in Judaism among young Jews
while Dr- Meyerson observed

that there was “a very hgh pro-

portion of Jewish students, in

eluding some of the most bril-

liant and capable,” who were

not attracted to Judaism.

An Entertainment Knockout!

-S&

Areally
exciting
premiere!

'TheJohn .

Davidson
Show”

'"mm, J

John's got a series of his own— and tonight

you'll dig his comedytalent as well as his way

with a song! Guest stars: Oscar-winner

George Bums, Tanya Tuckerand JimmieWalker.

iWfe-T- "
w m

-r-. 7 •

’
‘

7rr-\;r s— *.• .*
.

*'• .'i
'

you thesanr

t for 12 wars.

ml ism and

ESceand that's why

^tatings confirm !t

.ifor the past.year

Soth parties' Nip31

BgTotal Adultsr

itfrrtore viewers
atf

ilongest running

gSston news. Ano

‘tfcket of editors

jfeEmniywn^i

3,and Ralph ^

The “greatest" barely beat Jimmy Young last month. •

Tonight he defends againStthe Brawling Briton-

hard-hitting Richard-Dunn, champion of Europe!

At ring side: Joe Garagiola,DickEnberg, Larry Merchant

and Candice Bergen. It’s Oyg fromMunich!

intorr
rruRERs
W PRODUCTS
ve an Idea for a new

i way to make an bid

ter, contact us—"too
i". We will develop

ntroduce it to Indus-

te for a casfa sale or

sing.

£, come In, or send

; with your name and

our Free ‘‘Inventor's

special “Invention

n, a) important bro-

mtlmu—mir Bevef-

tection t MariKtinj",

ev ProdBCts". (It

m*’-

qWJ
UYHONO LEE

ttfiANIZATTOH

30 Park Aw. -46 St

tew York, N.r. 10017

TwjfcCHBSEMtW
“BUySMARTSCHILDRENS CIRCUS'

youngperformers

The discussion prompted ft

rhetorical question from one of
the 200 participants in the cele-

bration. A man who wore a yar-

mulke and spoke with a Yid-

dish accent asked Mr. Fxnkel-

stein, 'Tf it [Judaism] is so good
why is it so bad?" His son, the
man said, attended the Univer-
sity of Michigan, which has 12,-

000 Jewish students, and only
30 of them attended Friday
[night service.

The Synagogue Council was
'founded in 1926 by a group of
rabbis and lay leaders • con-

vinced that -unity among the

Orthodox, Conservative and
Reform branches of Judaism
was essential regarding funda-
mental matters affecting the
Jewish community.

At the Touro Synagogue, a
simple, square brick building

dedicated in 17® and carefuly
restored,- Rabbi Henry Siegzoan,
executive vice president of the
'council, related a Talmudic dis-

cussion about a stork to ac-
count for the success of ‘*200

years of American freedom and
50 years of the council's ex-
periment in religious unity"

Told that the stork bears the
name Hassidah, a Hebrew word
denoting love and affection be-
cause of the love it showers on
its offspring, a Hasidic rabbi
asked, “If that is so, then why
is the stork not a kosher bird?
Rabbi Siegman recounted.
“While the stork loves its own,
Jit is not a kosher bird, the rabbi
answered, because it loves only
its own.”

The chief factor for the suc-
cess of the council and the
nation. Rabbi Siegman said,

was “a commitment to a moral-
ity which does not calculate
its self-interest so narrowly as
to leave little room for
the legitimate aspirations of
others."

m a speech at the Touro
Synagogue, Mr. Rockefeller
noted' that “Jewish families
lived and worshipped here in

Rhode Island for over a cen-
tury before the synagogue was
completed.” They chose Rhode
Island, he -said, because “the
families of this colony had
guaranteed freedom of religion.

1

“We could not subtract -the

Jewish contribution to Ameri-
can life without impoverishing
our science, our literature, our
art, our commerce, our law,
indeed, without vastly dimin-
ishing America,” the Vice
President continued.

“The Jewish contribution to

the American experience is be-
yond calculation—and out of

all proportion to the numbers
of Jewish Americans involved."

Television
(ll)Bonanza
(25)Lowell Thomas Re-
members
(41)EI Milagro dfc Vhrfr
(41UUI Hermans Gemela

Morning

0:10 (2)News
6:15 (7) News
620 (5)Newt
«27 (5) Friends
630 (21197B Sommer Semester

(4)Knowledge
<5>Gabe
(7)listen aad Learn

7:00 (2)CBS News Hughes
Rudd; Brace Morton
(DToday: Barbara Walters,
Jim Ham, co-hosts. Dr.
Arnold Manflell; Debate
cm the swine flu
(5)Underdog
(7)Good Morning Amer-
ica: David Hartman, host.
Shecky Greene, Millard
Thomas Bradley. Timothy
Leary, Raquel welch
UDFppeye and Frieflds

*05 <U)'Yoga For Health (R>
7:36 (5) Bugs Bunny

(9)News
(11) Felix
I3)Robert MacNefl Report

John Davidson is joined by Tonya Tucker, the country
singer, on his program, on Channel 4 at 8 P-M.

(50) Masterpiece Theater
( CS)MaHa Papad.... . apadatos

9-JO (2)

•

MAUDE |R>
(9)New York Report;
Martin Lang, New York
City Commissioner of
Forks and Recreation
(21) * FESTIVAL OF
AMERICAN FOLK UFE
(25)Behind the Lines
(SI)Bill Moyers’ Journel
(41)0 Cfiorer

Kh00 (2) Medical Center <R>
(5, lDNews
(9)•THE JERSEY SIDE:
Ben Ross, director of the
Office of Energy
(IS) •CINEMA 13: "Hob-
son's Choice" (19541.
Charles Laughton, John
MBls
(21)World Press
(47)Lucecim
(50) New Jersey News
(S8)Tbe Eleventh Hour

I03Q mMeet the Mayors
(21 >Long Island
magazine (R)

News-

8100 P.M. Charo C7)
* EVENING EDITION
El Reporter 41

8:00 P.M. USA: People and Politics (13)

(41) El Repo:
El Infonnadar

People and

830 )Captain Kangaroo
<5)Ftmcstones
(S) Percy Sutton
(ll)Magilla Gorilla

(9)Joe Franklin Show
(ll)The Little Rascals
(IS) Let's All Sing

835 (13)Vegetable Soup (R)
fcO» (2)To Tell The Truth

(4)

Not for Women Only:
Barbara Waiters, boat.
"Sex in America Today"
(5)Dennis the Menace
(7)AM New York: Stan
Siegel, host
(11)The Munster*
(13)Sesame Street

030 (2) Pat Collins: "Bicenten-
nial Original: The Roeb-- - ,

(R)

9:00 P.M, Boxing (*> Mary

140

lings, Gloria Swanson"
(4iConcflDtiation

TVReview

Charo on ABC Tonight

in Latin Variety

By JOHN J. O'CONNOR
“

Television has reached the

season of filler material. The
flood of reruns is being des-

perately sandbagged with

pilots for series that never

made it, with limited-run

series that might make it in

some future season, : with

single specials anxious simply

to reach the status of a
limited-run series. Among the

latter is “Charo,” a music-

variety half-hour that can be
seen on ABC-TV tonight at 8.

Charo is Mrs. Xavier Cogat,

a Spanish-American per-

former who has risen to TV
prominence almost solely

through the talk-show circuit.

Petite and blond, a sort of
Joey Heatherton without
pout, she is from the school
of the “Latin Bombshell,” a
school established in Ameri-
can show business by Lupe
Velez, Carmen Miranda and
other such indefatigable

dynamos.
Charo has boundless

energy, modest performing
talents and a funny accent
Yes Is prounced Jes, for in-

stance, and the audience, for
some reason, ' never fails to
laugh. If the pronunciation
point might be missed, Charo
spells it out; Fun, she says,

“F-A-N." Laughter. With
whatever- is the ' Spanish
equivalent for chutzpah, she

has put these ordinary in-

gredients .together to make
a reasonably professional
career.
Charo dances, or at least

wriggles as strings of sequins
create the illusion of choreo-
graphed movement She
sings, with accent consider-

ably diluted. She plays a
'

classical guitar, with a foQ

orchestra reinforcing her re-

spectable plucking.
•

Curiously enough, she is

most effective when she

ratals down a bit, when she

isn’t selling her cute pixie-

ness Eke the latest develop-

ment in deoderants.

Will Charo make it? Wfl!

Lola Faiana- make it? W!H
any of us make it? Time and

the world march on, blithely

unconcerned.

(5)Green Acres
(9)The Beverly Hillbillies

(11)1 Dream of J&umia
l(kOO (2)The Price Is Right

(4) Celebrity Sweepstakes

(5)

That Girl
(7) Movie: "Hotel Para-
dise" (1966). Alec Guin-
ness, Gina LoUobriglda,
Robert Morley. Ornate, old-
style boudoir farce that
should have been friskier

and funnier. Gina doesn't
fit

(9) Romper Room
fll)Gilngan'& Island
(lS)The Word Shop

10:U (13) Let’s All Sing
1030 (4)High Rollers

(5)Andy Griffith

(II)Abbott and Costello
(13)Safe and Sound

10:45 (131 Forest Town Fables
llsDO (2) Gambit

(4)Wheel of Fortune
(6)Bewitched
(9) Straight Talk:
Helen MePhflUpe.
Haynes, hosts. "The Jews
of New York: A History”
<R)
(II)Father Knows Best
(lS)Truly American (R)

1120 (13) Calling Captain Con-
sumer <R)

1100 (2) Love of Life

(4)Holtywood Squares
Idday(5)Mk Bill

New-
ly Live:

host Jack
fiefd, BUI Cosby
(7) Happy Days (R)
(ll)Contemporary Cath-
olic "Morality in Media”

11:40 (IS)Images and Things
11:55 (2)CBS News Douglas

Edwards

(8)Movie: "Interlude"
(1957). June AUyson, Ros-
sano Brazzi
(1!)Suburban Closenp
(13)The Electric Company
(R)
(31)Sesame Street
(2)Ag the World Turns
<4)Days of Our Lives
(7)Rhyme and Reason
(ll)News
(13) Infinity Factory

240 (7)520,000 Pyramid
(11) Hazel
(13)Word5inlth
(31) Mister Rogers

2:15 (ll)Bread and Butterflies
(R)

£30 (2)Tne Golding Light
(4)The Doctors
(7) Break the Bank
(ll)The Magic Garden
(13)Tbc Draw Man
(31) Consumer Survival Kit

2:45 (13) Self Incorporated (R>
2*5 (5)News

(9)Take Kerr
3M (2) All in the Family (R)

(4)

Another World
(5) Casper
(7) General Hospital
(9)The Lucy Show
(ll)Popeye and Friends
(13) Dealing With Class-
room Problems
(31)Casper Citron
(2) Match Game *76

(5)Mickey Mouse Club
(7) One life to Live
(9) Lassie
(iDMagiUa Gorilla

(13)Book Bear: "The R
Document" by Irving
Wallace
(31) Lee Graham Presents

4M (2) Dinah: John Davidson,
Dick dark. Senator Barry
Goldwater, Lesley Gore

(4)

Robert Young, Family
Doctor (R)
(5) Porky, Huck and Yogi
(7)The Edge of Night
(0)Movie: •'The Iron

Mistress" (1952). Alan
Ladd, Virginia Mayo.
Phyllis Kirk. Okay, no
more, drama of Jim Bowie
and his knife. Nicely taci-

turn Ladd

3:30

(ll)The Lone Ranger
US),

Afternoon

lYoung and
(4)Magnificent Marble
Machine
(7) Let’s Make a Deal
(9)News
(11)700 Club: Jonathan
Chao, guest
(13)•OUR5TORY: “Pieces
of Eighth*
(31)Tne EElectric Company

12dt(2)5earch for Tomorrow

(4)

Take My Advice
(7) All My Children
mjourney to Adventure
(13) Explorations in Shaw
DVilla Alegre

1255 (4)NBC News: Edwin
Newman
(5)News

IM WTkttleUlee
(4) Somerset
(5) Movie: "The Dolly
Sisters" (1845). Betty
Grable, John Payne, June
Haver. Bouncy, tuneful,

forgettable
(7)Ryan’s Hope

WOMAN tR)
(31) The Tribal Eye

430 (5)The Monkees
(7)Movie: “The Dark at

the Top of the Stairs”

(Part I> (I960). Robert
Preston. Dorothy McGuire,
Eve Arden. Midwest family
woes and Inge’s stage hit.

more or less punctured
by the camera. Nice Mc-
Guire, deafening Preston
(ll)Supennan
(13) Sesame Street

5:00 (2)Mike Douglas: Roger
Moore, co-host. Melba
Moore, Lee Grant, Whitla
Rosenthal, Bob Rosetti

(4)News: Two Hours
(5)Brady Bunch
(11) Abbott and Costello

(3Z)Book Beat
5d0 (5)The Flintstones

(11)The Munsters
(13) Mister Rogers
(31)Zoom

(41)E1 Reporter 41
(50) Nova (ID
(68) Uncle Floyd

IfcSO (5)Partridge Family
(13)The Electric Company
(R)
(21)E1 Espanol Con Gusto
(35) Villa Alegre
(41) Lo Imperdonable
(47) Sacrificio De Mujer
(66)vp)'age to Bottom of
the Sea

7:00 (2)News: Walter Gronkite

(4)

News: John Chancellor
(5) Andy Griffith
(7) News: Horry Reasoner
(Sflmoslde
(ll) Dick Van Dyke Show
(iS)Zoom (R)
<21 ) mMARK OP JAZZ (R>
(25) Electric Company
(31) On the Job
(41>Exitos .Musicafes
(50)World Press

7:30 (2)Bobby Vinton Show:
Bob Keeshan. guest
(4)Hollywood Squares
(51 Adam-1

2

17) m BILLY SMARTS
CHILDREN'S CIRCUS
(lUFamOy Affair
(13) •ROBERT MACNE1L
REPORT
(21)Loog Island News-
magazine
(25) High School Equiva-
lency

(31) News of New York
(41)Walter Mercado
(47) So Itero Y Sin Com-
promise
(50) New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspective

8:00 (2) •RHODA (R)

(4)JOHN DAVIDSON
SHOW: George Burns.
Tanya Tucker, Jimmy
Waiker, guests (P)
(5)The Crosswits
(7) •CHARO:
special. Mike
guest
(9)Celebnty
Henry Mancini
(ll)The FJB.I.

(13) • USA: PEOPLE AND
POLITICS
(2I)College for Canines
CR>
(25)Almanac

(47) _
(50) USA:
Politics

UdM) (2) (4) (7)News
(5)Mary Hartman,
Hartman
(9)The Lucy Show
(Il)The Honeymooners
(21) Lilias, Yoga and You
(47)Hugo Leonel Vacant
(88)Broken Arrow

1130 (2)Movie: "Senior Year"
(1974). Gary Frank.
Glynnis O’Connor
(4)Tonlght Show: Barbara
Walters, guest host. Ray
Bolcer. Ann Landers.
Eydie Gorme, Truman Ca-

sr.

IfaOO

Variety
Connors,

Concert:

J31)FronUine N.Y.C.
Show De Iris

'Evening

&0O (Z 7)News
(5)Bewitched
(9) It Takes a Thief
(11) Star Trek
(13)villa Alegre (R)
(21)Zoom
(25)Mister Rogers
(31) •AUTO l^T *70

(47)D
Chacon
(50)That's It in Sports
(68) Paul Harvey Com-
ments

835 (68)Wall SL Perspective

(Coat'd)
830 (25)Americans We Re-

member
830 (2) Phyllis <R)

(5)Merv Griffin: Salute to

Ernie Kovaks. Edie Adams,
Milton Bede, Groucho
Marx, Dick Martin, Mickey
Rooney
(7) •MOVIE: "The An-
dromeda Strain" (1971)

Arthur -Hill, David Wayne.
' Deadly vims comes to

earth on a returning space

satellite

. (13) • AMBASSADOR
> COLLEGE CONCERT- Vi-

enna Symphony Orchestra
(R)
(2I)Masterpiece Theater
(41)Bama De Primavera
(50)Jerseyfile

(68)Tbe King Is Coming
8^0 (25) Israel in Israel

M0 (2) -ALL IN THE
FAMLY (R)
(4) •WORLD HEAVY-
WEIGHT BOXING CHAM-
PIONSHIP: Muhammad
All vs Richard Dunn (Live
from Munich)
(9) Wanted: Dead or Alive

(5) Movie: "The Fighting
Kentuckian" (1949J. John
Wayne. Vera Ralston.

John Howard, Anyway,
livelv

,,(7)«MONDAY NIGHT
SPECIAL: “The Fifth

David Frost Presents tte

Guiness Book of wond
Records.'* David frost,

host (R)

(9) •MOVIE: "Saboteur"
(19421. Robert Cummincs.
Priscilla Lane. Otto and
Alma Kruger. Norman
Lioyd. Twisty, gripping
cross-country chase and
Hitchcock to the hilt, with
marvelous climax. Dig
opening smoke with credits

(lliBurns and Allen Show
ISSiPcytoa Place
(ll)Movic: ‘Tripese
(1956). Burt Lancaster.
Tonv Curtis. Gina Lollo-

brigida. Fine background
color but the old, old
story
(47)Su Future Es El Pre-

sence
(68) Steve Wight

12:15 (ISKaptioned ABC News
JdW (4)Tomonw. Tom Sny-

der, host. John Ehriichman,

guest
(7)Movie: "SOS Pacific"

1 196-1). Richard Attenbor-

ough. Eva Bartok. An is-

land plane crash

130 (2>Mov:e: "House of Wax"
(1953). Vincent Price,

Frank Lovojoy, Phyllis

Kirk. Alright of this kind

but the old "Mystery of

the Wax Museum" better.

Wit
(9)3oe Franklin Show

1:40 (5)Jack Benny Show
230 (4»lovie: "The Young and

the Brave
1

(1963). Rory
Calhoun. William Bendix,

Richard JaeckeL War-tora
Korea
(ll)News

2:15 (5)Hitchcock Presents

230 (SlNews
230 ©News .. _
3:17 (2|Pat Co21ms Show

’ 3.-47 P)Movtc “Behave Your-

self* (1951V Farley Grang-
er. Shelley Winters. Mur-
der comedy, often amus-
ing but generally cutesle-

wutesie

Cable TV
TELEPROMTTER

Channel 10
AM.

930 Shalom Comer
PJVL

630 Portrait of a Century
730 Tory Mexican Travel
830 German TV: Klienstadt-

bahnhof
830 Roundtable New York
930 Kommlssariat

MANHATTAN
Channel 10

PJVL
73# Tory Mexican Travel
830 German TV: KliensLadt-

bahnhof
830 Roundtable New York
930 Kommlssariat

Radio

COUNTRY FUN FOR KIDS

GIVE FRESH AIR FUND

MORE TV

730-835 AJ«- WNYC-FMi
Mfimfngs With Mnsfc. Russian
Easter Festival Overture, Rim-
sky-Korsakev; Concerto for 3
Harpsichords, Bach; Sonata for

Bassoon and Cello, Mozart; Lute

Duets, Dalza; Parade Ballet,

Satie.

938-10, WQXRz Piano Personal-

ities. Bracha Eden and Alexander
Tamir and Sharon -Gunderson
and Jo Awn Smith. Pieces Pitto-

Reger; Scaramouche,

.10-11, WNCN-FM. Toccata in E
minor (BWV 914) Bach; Sonata

In E minor: First Movement,
Godowsky; 3 Pieces for Lute;

Cello and Harpsichord Sonata
No. 3, Bach.

1936-Noon. WQXfc The Listsn-
om Roberting Room. Robert Sherman, host.

Guests: Henhy Kay, composer;

Gordon Boelzner,. pianist

J1-1130, WNYU-FM: Feature.

Agnes EUzabeth. host. Music of

Barbra Streisand,

11-

Noon, WNCN-FM. A Musical

Offering, with David DnbaL So-

natas of Beethoven in compar-

ative performances. __

12-

1235 PAL. WNYC-AM: Mid-

day Symphony. Violin Concerto

No. 5. Viewctemps; La Bolts a

Joojouz. Debussy.
12-1 PJL, WNYC-FM. Harp
Concerto No. 8 Knzmphoiz;
Symphony No. 101, Haydn.
12-2, WNCN-FM. Piano Con-
certo, Haydn; Grand FdZQS m

flat, Beethoven; New World
mpbooy, Dvioisk: Songs from

_jatas and Symphonies. Bee-

thoven; Variations on La Bergen

Die Miestereinger Prelude, Wag-
ner; Symphony No. 5, Beethov-
en.

9-

10, WNCN-FM. A Musical Of-
fering, with David DuhaL Bach’s
Well-Tempered Clavier in com-
parative performances.
936-11 WQXR: Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra. Seiji Ozawa,
conductor. Symphony No. 1,

Brahms; Cello Concerto in B
minor, Dvorak.

10-

11, WNCN-FM. The Pleasure
Dome of Kubla. Khan. Griftes;
Operatic Excerpts, - Rameau;
Symphonic Poem No, 3, Smet-
ana.
11

-

Midnight, WNCN-FM. Violin
and Giutar Sonatas Nos. 1-6,

.Paganini; Violin Sonata No. 7,

Blber; Piano Trio in C. Haydn.
11-535 AJKL, WNYC-FM: While
the City Sleeps. String Quartet
in C, Boccherini; Concerto for

Two Pianos, Mozart; .
No. J, Schubert: The* “

it. Falla.Cornered Hat,

1235-1 AJkL. WQXR: Artists in
t AlleConcert Allen Weiss, host

(LIVE) Artists: James B. Van
Demark double-bass; Samuel
Sanders, piano. Arpepglone So-
nata, Schubert; Moses Fantasy
Paganini: Pelse en Form de Ha-
banera, RaveL

Talks, Sports, Events

B

Cflemene, Mozart,
*236-3, W(QXR: Music In Re-
view. with George JeHmek.
Waikurr The Ride of the Val-

Wagner; Serenade tor

advertising

ON PRECEDING

PAGES

3&S-5, WQXR: Montage. Dunc-
an Pirule. Concerto Grosso for 6
Trumpets, Stoelzel Guitar Con-
certo m C, Vivaldi; Pezno Car
pricdOSO, Tchaikovsky; Overture

to Lo Speziale, Haydn; Pictures

at an Exhibition. Moussorgsty.

7-

8, WNCN-FM. Divertissement;
Serenade for Small Orchectra;

Divertissement for .Oboe, Clari-

net, and Bassoon; Concertino
for Piano and Orchestra; Quin-

tet, Francalx.

8-

9, WNCN-FM- Concerto Gros-
so a Quottro Chori. Stoelzel; So-

natas, D. Scarlatti; Cantata No.
119, Bach.
836-8, WQXR: Symphony HaD.

535-10 AJK, WOR-AM: John
Gambling. Herb Oscar Anderson,
guest host
6-10* WMGA: Steve Powers.

Roger Starr, administrator. Hous-
ing and Development Adminis-
tration.

735-7:40, WQXR: Cnltnre Scene.

With George Edwards.
7M-TAS. WQXR: Business Pfe-

tare Today.
835-830, WQXR: CHve Banes.
"The World of Dance and
Drama.” ___
830-9:15, WEVD: Joey Adams.

John Fischer, composer. Bob
Woolf, attorney; Irma Shore!!,

skin care expert

9-

10:45, WNYC-FM: Around New
York. Andre Bernard, host
Events, music.

10-

1 PJL WMCA: Dan DenteL
Call-in.
10:15-11, WOR-AM: Arlene Fran-

cis, Carroll Ca,lritlc and John
Pope, editors of Reader's Digest
magazine
1 1:15-Noon, WOR-AM Patricia

"How to Beat the High

Cost of Food."
Noon-1230, WEVD: Ruth Jacobs.

Grace W. Weinstein, author of
"Children and Money."

12:15-1, WOR-AM: Jack O’Brian.

Carole Shelley, actress.

1230-130. WBAI: Serialized

Reading of Gertmde Stein’s book
“The Making of Americans."
1:15-3, WMCA: SaDy Jessy Ra-
phael. Call-In.

1:15-2, WOR-AM: The Fitzger-

alds. Talk.

2-

230, WNYC-AM: Our Daily
Planet. With Lys McLaughlin.
"Greening of the South Bronx."
2:15-4, WOR-AM Sherxye Henry,
“Does Marriage Have a Future?”
230-235, WNYC-AM AH About
Energy. Grace Richardson, host
Sid Asher, Consumer Product
Safety Commissioner.

3-

7, WMCA: Bob Grant. Call-in.

330-355, WNYC-AM Lee
Graham Interviews. Eleanor
Diensfag. author of "Story of an
Uprooted Wife."
4:15-7, WOR-AM: Herb Oscar
Anderson. Variety.

430-6, WNYC-AM New York
Now. Ray Schnitzer. host. "Pedi-

atric Emergencies.”
635-630, WQXR: Metropolitan

Report. Bill Blair, broadcast cor-

respondent.
630-6:55, WQXR: Point of View.
Commissioner Frank J. Rogers,

New York Stare Division of

Criminal Justice Services, speak-

ing on "Shooting Down Guns.”
630-635. WNYC-FM: The Logic

of Poetry. With Judy Jacobs.

“Talk With An Astrologer."

6:45, WGBB: Fishermen’s Fore-

caster.

7-735, WMCA: John Sterling.

Cafi-in.

herd. Comedy.

930-935, WNYC-FM: Reader's
Almanac. Waiter James Affile*

host. Report on the Summer
Writers Conference and the “lit-

tle magazine.”
10-11, WNCN: The Sound of

Dance. John Gruen, host. Daniel
Nagrln, dancer and cfaoreograph-

10-1030, WNYC-AM Great De-
cisions *76. "Latin America and
the United States."

10-Mldnlght, WMCA: Barry Gray*
Discussion.
10-1030, WFUV: In Touch. Se-
ries for the blind and physically

impaired.
1:1511:15-5 AJL. WOR-AM Barry

Father. Dr. Frank Warren, au-

thority on acupuncture.
1 ISO-Midnight, WQXR: Casper
Citron. Sydney Schanberg. assist-

ant metropolitan editor of The
New York Times.
Midnight-530 AJtt, .WMCA:
Long John NeM and Candy
Jones. Dan Greenberg, author of
"Something’s There."

News Broadcasts

All News: WCBS, WINS. WNWS.
Hourly on the Hour: WQXR,
WJLK. WMCA, WNBC. WNCN,
WNEW-AM, WOR. WSOU.
live Minutes to the Hour WABC
(also five minutes to the half-

hour). WNYC. WPK. WRFM.
Fifteen Minutes Past the Hour
WPLI. WRVR. _
On the Half Hour: WPAT,
WWDJ, WUR. WNBC, WMCA,
WVNJ.
830 only: WBAI

737-8, WOR-AM Mystery Thea-
Standoff’ 1

ter. "A Mexican Standof

730, WNEW-AM Baseball. Mets
at Philadelphia Phillies.

730430, WNYU: Sunset Semes-
ter.

730-Mldrright, WBAI: Roots Of

the Radio: Entertainment 1020’s-

1978. Documentary
735, WMCA: BasdndL Yankees

vs. Milwaukee.
830-10, WNYC-AM 1976 Presi-

dential Formas. Western States-

Los Angeles. "Growth and En-

vironment: How Much Can We
Control?

1

830-9, WNYU: Lecture Series.

“American Tragedy: Mark Lane
tores “Who Killed JJPJC.?

'

i35, W(jXR: Front Page of Ttv
morrow's New York Times. Bill

Blair broadcast correspondent
9-930, WKCR: Jockey Shorts.
Sports program.
0-036, WF1
Dagmar
9:15-10,

TUV: Bemud Gabriel
todowsky. guest (R).
WOR-AM Jean Shep-

MH AMmE m
WJ

VADs rrm WJ
WADO nnn Csna USB
VflWZ EV Lilia «J
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lb. «0
WBAI Wi mj' 1843
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ntt a 13M no
no wii *14

iicrc UM tan
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a i-ii’ij ni ini 710

IBS .5 WEAT no 931
WEVD irw ft.9 WPtX 1010
WFA5 1230 WMJ 9S4
WFDU MU WPOW 13M
WFM6 WJ WQUR 914
muv so./ WQXR tua VA'imm 1M WRFM im
WGU tm mmk 1071
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tu
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Elderly New Yorkers Hurt

by Mistakes, GAO. Finds

By NANCY HICKS
Spfdal InTba Nnr Turk Hanet

WASHINGTON, -May 23—

A

General Accounting Office re-

port has found that clerical

mistakes and the generally poor
management of the . Medicare
program is forcing tens of

thousands of elderly New York-
ers—and probably millions

across the country—to pay
more for their health care than
they shoiild.

As a result of the study,

Representative Elizabeth Holtz-
man, the Democrat of Brook-

. ly who ordered It, said she
- would introduce new legisla-

tion to end “mismanagement
• and legislative inadequacies"
of the physicians’ insurance

portion of the Medicare pro-

. gram.
The .18-month study of Blue

Cross-Blue Shield's ariministra-
* tion of Medicare in 26 counties

. in southern New York Stale

in 1974 found that because of

administrative problems in the

Medicare program many of

.
the elderly and disabled persons

were 'being placed in hardship

—most- often having to dip into

their savings.

Almost half of 155,852 claims

reviewed from Brooklyn in

1974j| required additional pay-

ment to claimants, the report

said, and more than two-thirds

of 767 hearings challenging

Medicare’s payment resulted in
- the beneficiaries receiving more
money.

Overall, New York Blue Cross-

Blue Shield reduced two-thirds

of aU Medicare claims made in

Brooklyn in 1974 an average of

$23.03, the report said. Nation-

ally. all Medicare insurance in-

termediaries reduced 60 percent

of all claims an average of
314.29.

Amin to Talk With Sadat
CAIRO, May 23 (UPI)—Pres-

ident Idi Amin of Uganda will

pay a three-day visit to Egypt
starting Thursday, the Middle

East News Agency said today.

It said Mr. Amin would hold

talks with .President Anwar
e-Sadat in Alexandria “to dis-

cuss international problems in

general and African problems

in particular.”

ONE MILLION KIDS

THE FRESH AIR FUND

ADM
SUPER
SALE

. *
IBM

Typewriters
*

Dictating

Machines

Knee 1923, price-con-

srious business machine

buyers who demand per-

formance without prob-

lems, depend on ADM
for service, quality, total

reliability. Always with

maximum true discounts.

Jw ,
- '*

Top typewriter buys
Model B SI 99.

Mode! C from 2*JJ.

Mode D 425.

Selectric from 295.-

Oreat dictation bey*
Model 211 S175.

Model 212 175.

Model 213 225.

Model 214 79.

Model 224 175.

Model 271 250.

Model 272 250.

Model 274 250.
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BIST DISCOUNTS
New Sanyo, Wwlto,

Low parkas with Murv-

lea on A-l Dictaphone,

Scenorette, Norelco, Sten-

ocord. Gray, Edison,

Dora.

Try Mamocard
The complete system, 11

oz. portable to remote

telephone dictation.

All with
naw machine
guarantee

New York's largest selec-

tion at New Yorks largest

office equipment store.

Opart Saturdays

&
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Quality since 1923
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How to survive the hots of summer

How to travel in Europe like a European (cheap!)

How to sail all alone even if you're scared
of the bathtub

How to get an all-over tan without burning

How to find inner peace with a bunch oforchids

How to feel job discrimination (when you
make $350,000 per year!)

How to make a summer dreat (what's a dreat?)

How to shoot a film director

How to keep Candy's life dandy even though
they tried to convict her of murder

How to know more about tattooing than
the average shipful of sailors

How to get summer Fridays off without
getting fired Mondays

How to buy the best edible house gift (ever try
chewingon a"ThankYou" ?)

How to build the best sand castle
(Miami Beach, watch out!)

How to find the funniest man in the world
(go directly past Mel Brooks)

Howto dress for summer without dungarees
andaT-shirt

How to buy the best seat for your seat
this summer

How to cut down your jeans so the legs
are even fora change

How to4throw a summer party for 50
with no sweat ,

How to referee the great barbeque war

How to sit out all summer (doing nothing...
but creatively)

How to sell to the spirited college
graduate with a *20,000+ income

JUNE

How to enjoy keepingone step ahead


